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Erratum.

" Birds of Gambia," p. 250—Coiitimierl from p. 140—slionUl

reatl Continu&d from p. 198.

P. 297, line 4—•Drooj'tin.s,''- winded— should read Drooj/lnfj-

iniled,

P. 299, line 12—1)ut fo do so—should read hitl hi niiiil same.

P. 300, line 41—Vol. V.—should read Vol. 17.

P. 314, line 15

—

{E. scintiUafus)—should read (0. .•<('inli!-

hfus).

P. 32(5, line 10-~(AIav(ula arvensis)—should read (AInuda

arvensis)

.

P. 326, line 30—At the same the^—should read ,4^ the mme
tim.?- the.
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Sky Blue Budgerigars.

By O. Millsum.

Hanging alongside other illustrations of charming birds

in Mons. Pauvvels' birdroom, is a picture of Budger-

rigars, depicting the original green, a pair of the now also

common Yellow, and a pair of Blues. When I iirst saw that

picture the idea struck me as being the work of some imagin-

ative brain. Blue Budgerigars had been heard of in the past,

as evidenced by the illustration just mentioned, and the fact

that the plate is by no means of recent production, neither

is the colour represented nearly as beautiful as that of the present

specimens, still, I always had the impression it was one of

the things we should hear of but never see. Often have I

gazed at that picture, with longing eyes, but not once did

I dream of ever seeing a living specimen, much less to keep a

team, line, robust, breeding somewliat freely, and always true

to colour. It is, nevertheless a dream now fully realized.

I well remember being called to Mons. Pauvvels' side

and the (][uestion asked—How would I like Blue Budgerigars ?

How indeed ! was it possible > Was there such a specimen

living? If so, was it an isolated specimen and a freak?

Such thoughts and many others crowded my mind

with lightning rapidity, and for a few minutes I could

scarcely think the question asked was made in all sincerity.

Yes, indeed, I would like them, but again, was it possible

to secure them ? It was. Mons. Pauvvels, with that keen avi-

cultural zeal of his had discovered the whereabouts of the

original strain, heard of by many, but seen by very, very

few. We were fully cognisant that a Dutchman some 25

years ago had produced this charming variety, but at

his death they had been disposed of, to whom and to what

place they had been transferred remained unknown, until by
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sheer t>f)()(l hu-k utkI watchfnbiess, Moiis. Panvvels unearthed their

obscurity. \^'h('ii once this kiKUvlodirr' liad befome ours, the

next question was to secure all partioulars, whieh were rjuickly

forthcomin.i^, only to confii'in the faots already known, that

the then luck^' possessor, a lafly living in a remote district

of another country had secured the two pairs belonging to

the Dutchman at his death, and not being deeply interested

in aviculture, but like many others, kept l)irds for the love

of them and their beauty, had during' the intervening years

kept these birds in her possession steadily, very steadily.

I should imagine, breeding them.

Mons. Pauvvel's desire in bird life being to possess the

unique, the next move was either to secure the existing lot,

or as many as possible, and ai-ranse for the monopoly of the

others remaining in the lady's possession. The latter was the

offer accepted, as the lady would not part with her old breed-

ing pairs, and that is exactly how matters stand —the monopoly

of these charming, unique, beautiful birds, remain in our hands
at least for a few seasons, so it is unlikely they will become

at all common for some years.

Blue Budgerigars—and a beautifid sky blue at that

—

no wonder they created a sensation at the recent L.C.B.A.

Show. Admired by everyone, and more especially the ladies,

for it is connnon knowledge that the delicate tint of sky blue

always commands admiration from the fair sex. Such a

colouring is rarely seen in natural plumage, so imagine if

you can the beauty of a team of about twenty—with their

body colouration of this charming and attractive colour, the

deep royal blue chin spots, the clear white crown and finely

picked out black and white Avings—flitting about from perch

to perch in a large outdoor aviary. Tt is a sight worth

taking much trouble to see.

Baby Blue Budgerigars are equally charming, the nest

feathers are of the same beautiful shade, but ])a.lei-, the crown

is finely pencilled with black, the dec]) bhu- chin siots arc

only slightly developed, and the lilack and white wing mark-

ings are somewhat indistinct. The lirst moult, however, i-e-

places all these baby imperfections with tlii> nei'icd adult

plumage, so beautifully depicted in the plate aceomnanying

this article.
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Thoi'O is no qu(\sti(>ii l)ut that W(^ nrc on the ovo of

most interesting' experiments, Avith this ever ])opular, always

pleasing and delightfully charming little bird—one of the small-

est of the Parrot family.

It is most satisfactory to be able to say, this newly

acquired rarity is no freak, it is assured and established, its

colour is absolutely fixed, and they breed true to colour and

type. They are not lacking any way, but fine, robust speci-

mens, whilst the type is even an improvement upon the

original imported strain.

Whilst to some extent they have been inbred, no signs

of such are in evidence, because each generation has more

and more fixed the pigmentary tissues in the production of

this strain, by freely crossing with the Green and Yellow

varieties. In each instance where this cross has been made

the young have been true to the colour of the respective varieties,

by which I mean where the blue and green have mated the

young truly represented either the Blue or Green type— no

sports or freaks, no mismarked or unsightly young. Personally,

I am hoping, sincerely hoping, for a few of the former, so

that I may by careful study and hy systematic mating, create

something equally startling as the Blues.

Before me as I write I have a cage containing four

specimens of the Green variety, two imported specimens, the other

two having been bred from Blue and Green parents. As I sit

and watch them they appear of similar hues, ])ut closer (com-

parison in the hand reveals quite clearly a deeper and richer

yellow in favour of the cross-l3reds, somewhat closely resemli-

ling a clear goli. This is rather pronouncei in all th;' yellow

mafkings—whilst the green plumage is equally intense, it also

favours a ri('her and purer emerald tint. The questioiis we

may now ask ourselves are—why is the cross-bred specimen

su])erior in its colouring? Fi'om what source does it emanate,

considering the parents are sky l)lu(i and green? These are

questions I cannot answer now, for I cannot bring myself

to believe the colour of pigments eliminated from the original

stock can have any latent power.

At present I believe the whole of the Blues living

to-day are in three hands only—the lady already spoken of,

Mons, Pauvvels, and the London Zoological Society, a pair having
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been presented to tliein by Monsieur Pauvvels. 1 do not think

il will remains so. Keen as Mons. J'auvvels is to hold nnicjne

specimens, his interest in our mutual lioljby and study of

bird life, will i)reveut him reservin;^- the study of this interesting

variety to himself—his main object in this instance Will be to

restrict, as far as possible, their becoming at all common for

some years.

Tlieir treatment is precisely the same as the common
varieties, excepting at breeding time, they liave a little special

mixture, containing insect matter in a small degree. This has

proved an ad\antagc in giving stamina to l)oth old and young.

Their housing is just as required for the dreen and Yellow

varieties, good out -door aviary in spring and summer, enclosed

cold aviary or birdroom for the winter.

The piatc accompanying this ai'tidc w c have not seen

at time of wi-iling, but as Mr. Goodchild studied these birds

at the l..('.r).A. Show, we can be sure they will be faithfully

l)orl rayed, especially aller having heard from oui' worthy Editor

that the drawing is life like and does full justice to these

unique feathered gems.

Freely Imported Species and their Treatment.

[The (Jutthroat.]

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

The title needs a little explanation— a strong desire has

been expressed for a chapter in each issue dealing with the

common or fi'eely imported birds, and as no copy^ is in for

the lii'st histalment, I am Idling the gap—personally T hope this

feature will take the form of many fully detailed accounts of

breeding and keeping these charming species, for among them

are to l)e found .some of the most beautiful birds which reach

our shores. As your Editor, I may be pardoned if I say that

unless all take part in this series and the accounts sent in

are comprehensive, its chief purpose and usefulness will be

lost, however interesting it may prove.

How I Kept and Bred the Cutthroat (Amadina

Jasciata). I am going back some 25 years, to a period when my
accommodation was very limited, though I had previously kept a
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crowd of foreigners in a well liglited shod, at a former

residence. At this period Budgerigars and certain cornnion

Weavers were fetching almost remarkable prices as compared

with present day values. This particular aviary was a very

modest affair, and was my first out-door or garden aviary;

this is also a record of my first breeding success with Foreign

Species. I think perhaps a diagram of the aviary may be use-

ful, as it may 'encourage others, who can make but small

beginnings.

EUeVATfO/V

S^cllir ^^d Co

Gr7?OU(VI3 yLhU.

A.

D.

Shelter shed, with floor as per dotted line, and holes (a. a. a.)

for ingress and egress to and from flight, these holes had

small platforms for the birds to alight on, l)oth inside and

out.

Outer door to shelter shed, covering inner wire-netting dooi-

fitted with hinged flaps for cleaning purposes.
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B. Area under slielter shed I'e.so'ved for food lioppers, dry sand,

grit, etc.

('. .Square of plutc glass in front of B.

E.E.E.E. Hinged flaps Uw feeding, and rieaning jmrposes, without

going inside aviary.

E. Uoor to aviai'y, was only used twice a year, foi- i-enewing

branches and genei'al clean out.

G. C(tvered end, quite open to flight, under which nesting I'eceptacles

were arranged.

H. Open portion of flight, which was covered witli panels of ivire-

netting of half-inch diamond mesh.

It only remains to say the framing was vei>' light, the

woodworlc all iialf-inch matching, and that the aviary was a

great success for three years, when it was replaced by a much
largei' one. It contained Java SparroAvs, Cutthroats, Ava-

davats, Bronze and Tri-coloui' Mannikins, Redpolls, Chalfinches,

Crreenfinclies, Bullfinches, and Bramblefinch; the Java Spar-

rows, Cutthroats, Ihonze Mannikins, a,nd Bulllinches, all l)red

and rearcMl young, but my slory for this month is about tlie

(Cutthroats only.

This pail' of birds was i)rocured in July l.S.S"), and

phiced out of doors at once. There were a number of

nesting receptacles in the enc.dosure from among which they

choose a three comi)artment box, almost filling one of the outer

compartments with hay, grass, withered chickweed, groundsel

stems and feathers : tliree eggs were laid and all duly hatched

out, incubation lasting fourteen days; when the young were

about three or four days old the cock died, apparently in a fit,

for he was in [lerfect plumage, and showed no outw^ard evidence

of any ailment whatever. I was very verdant as to breeding

topics in those days, and my pi-evious high excitement became

very near akin to despair, but the hen continued to feed and

at the age of twenty-one days three fine young birds left the

nest, two hens and one cock, for the young males possess the

ruby collaret in the nestling plumage. I cannot attempt to

describe my excitement, but it was very real, and the memory
of it is still very fresh; their mother shared my excitement,

and would not let any of the other aviary inmates come near

her precious offspring. It was the same while the young were

in the nest, not a bird Avas permitted to approach the nest,

if one looked in he left in a great hurry—on one occasion
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a male Zebra Finch did enter tlie nest while she was gathering

IDrovender for her chicks, l)Ut she saw him enter, and she tlew

straight in, did not pause to alight on the front perch, Mr.

Zebra came out in a great hurry, v/bile Mrs. Cuttnroai jjut

her head out of the entrance of " Ci.tthroat Castle " with her

beak full of feathers I

The young, up to the time of leaving the nest were reared

so far as I could observe, on dried ants' " eggs "—every hour

a tablespoonful of these was scattered over the aviary floor, and

till these were all gathered up and her precious chicks fed, Mrs.

Cutthroat was busy indeed.

The old birds thrived on canary, white millet, spray

millet and kibbled oats, with greenfood, cuttlebone, and an

occasional insect. They never took soft food, and only partook

of the dried ants' " eggs " when young were in the nest—the

young after they left the nest were fed entirely on seed and

greenfood. These three birds remained in my possession for

four years. Cutthroats are really, though so common, hand-

some and interesting birds. I have always found these birds

quiet and inoffensive, though well able to take care of them-

selves in any company.

While on Cutthroat topics I should like to digress and

ask some of our members to try crossing this species with the

Ked-headed Finch (A. erythrocephala), a very handsome hybrid

is the result, the males of which possess both the ruby

collaret and the red -head and in size are about intermediate

between the two species. According to the late Dr. K. iluss,

the hybrids are fertile, so that with a little perseverance

a permanent variety should soon be the result, especially if

several members made the attempt, and exchanged young, so

as to secure unrelated pairs. I purpose myself attempting

again to get the cross, and if successful, then to try the fol-

lowing season to breed from the hybrids. The chief difficulty

is, that the E,ed-headed Finches are bad parents, both lag

to incubation duties and feeding their young, but either Java

Sparrows or Cutthroats would hatch and rear if a transference

of the respective clutches could be effected without too much
disturbance of the respective pairs.

To be continued.
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My Aviary and Inmates

By Miss L. Peacock.

The accompanying photo and ground plan are so fully

descriptive as not to call for furtlier remark, save to say that

on the whole the arrangements have answered well, and the

birds have been contented and happy, but breeding results have

been practically nil.

It is very probable that there will be but little in these

few notes to interest experienced aviculturists, but they may
be of interest and possibly helpful to beginners like myself.

Ground Plan of Miss Peacock's Aviary.

As I was able to ])rocuro them I have turned in the

following at intervals during the year, either pairs or odd birds.

Waxbills: Common, Gold-breasted and Scarlet Tiger (Amada-

vats) ; Green and Yellow Budgerigars, Chinese Painted Quails,
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Firefinches, Cordon Bleus. Bronze-wing-ed and Blaok -headed

Mannikins, Nutmeg Finches, Bullftnehes, Goldfinches, Redpolls,

Canaries, and Madagascar Weavers.

I have sought to get a pair of Red-headed Gouldian

Finches, as I greatly desire to possess a pair of these lovely

birds, but so far without success.

I put in for the Waxbills a Cineraria plant covered

with blight, and the next morning my two Avadavats were

dead, one in each corner, with a lot of feathers about.

[I think the cause of death is obvious, the poor mites

had been scared by a cat or some similar vermin, and had

flown about till exhausted and then perished miserably— it is

usually the new arrivals that these pests of our gardens scare

to death.

—

Ed]

The Chinese Painted Quails were very wild at first in

spite of clipped wings, but they are now becoming quite tame

and run about the flight in the daytime. The Budgerigars

have done a lot of nesting Avith practically no result, there has

also been some cross -mating with odd birds, but so far nothing

reared.

As regards dietary, I supply millet and canary seed, also

a mixture of rape, teazle and hemp. For green food they get

seeding grass, shepherd's purse, chickweed, thistle -heads, etc.

This diet appears to suit them, as apart from new arrivals, my
losses have been small.

I had a fair number of losses with new arrivals, during

the cold spells of this summer, but in spite of these and other

discouragements my birds have given me infinite pleasure and

interest, and T am now putting up a small enclosed aviary as

winter quarters for them.

Everett's Parrot.

By Rev. G. H. Raynor.

I have become the fortunate possessor of what I believe

to be a rare bird, Tanygnathus cveretfi. In his excellent liook

on Parrakeets, p. 90, Mr. Seth- Smith tells us that the genus

Tanycpiathns Wagl " is distinguished by the bill being very

deep and powerful, with a very broad anterior surface to the
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lower mandible. It is distributed over the Philippines, Salu,

and Sanghir Islands, Celebes, the Moluccas, the Tenimber
Islands, and the North-west of New Guinea. Eleven species

are known, of which only three appear to have been imported

into this country. In captivity they should be fed on the usual

seeds, nuts, and fruit." He then goes on to describe the three

above-mentioned species, viz. T . luzonensis, T. megalorliynchus,

and T. muelleri (of which T. albirostris is probably but

an aberrant form). A woodcut of the head of T. megal-

oryJmchus on p. 92 gives one a very good idea of the formid-

able nature of the beak of Tmiygnathus.

My friend and fellow -member, Mr. Tinniswood Miller,

F.Z.S., has kindly given me the following information about

my bird. " There is a description and coloured plate of the

species in the British Museum Catalogue Vol. xx, p. 432

plate X.

Tanyyuathus everctti.

" Whole head grass -green, neck and under parts paler

green, slightly yellowish; inter-scapular region dark green with

the edges of the feathers blue; lower back and uropygium deep

turquoise -blue; upper tail-coverts green, more or less edged

with blue; all others, as well as the secondaries, edged with

yellowish -green; tail above green with pale tip, underneath

golden olive-yellow, bill red, feet grey, total length 13 inches.

Habitat, Philippine Islands, Samar, Panay, and Mindanas."

The specimen I own came to me lately from my fellow

-

member, Mr. S. Beaty, of Alderley Edge, who writes about

it as follows: "The Parrot seems very healthy. I had no

trouble in moulting it, and he is now in good feather. I have

had him since July, but I did not get him from a dealer. The

bird is very quiet and extremely hardy. I feed on sunflower,

hemp, canary, millet, a few nuts, dry biscuit, and apple. I

have kept it in a parrot cage in my greenhouse bird -room,

heated to about 50 to 55 degrees." Should the bird do well

with me and be in good plumage next February, I hope to

send it to the Crystal Palace Show, where I trust many
B.N. readers interested in the Parrot family will avail them-

selves of the opportunity of seeing it.

Later: Mr. Tinniswood Miller informs me he has lately

visited the Zoo, and finds " they have several species of
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Tanygnathus, and among them is an everetti, which, accord-

ing to th(? label, was purchased by the society in February,

1904. From this they appear to be good livers " My Inrd has

settled down well in his new home, and takes things very

quietly, being by no means excitable, and will eat almost

anything, but is especially keen on spray millet, oats, sun-

flower, and various nuts. As his beak is horn -coloured, i.e.

greyish -white, I presume he is an immature specimen.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

C(>iiHiii(f(^ fi'iiiii pctije ooo. I'll/ /., Xc/r Series.

PICIDAE.

Woodpeckers are very common here, but I only know three

different kinds (two large and one small) out of the ten species

whose range should include the Gambia. The two larger birds

I take to belong to the genera Campothera and Mesopicus,

the smaller one to Dendroplcus, but of the actual species lam
very uncertain. Our largest Woodpecker {Campothera) seems to

get nearly as much of its food on the ground as from the trees.

Small parties are frequently to be seen searching about on the ground

under trees or in the open on the clearings, especially in the old

millet-fields, where the corn-stalks of the previous crop remain

for months; among these they diligently hunt for insects, hopping

about and splitting the dry stalks with their powerful beaks, if

they are lying on the ground, or climbing up those that are still

standing. Our small Woodpecker (? Dendroplcus) is much more
arboreal in its habits. I cannot remember ever having seen one

of them on the ground. Both make a loud tapping noise with their

beaks or the trunks of trees and in other respects resemble in their

habits our own woodpeckers at home. The Mandingo name for all

Woodpeckers is Yiro-kongkonna (Tree-knocker).

As I know so little about the differences between tnese

Woodpeckers, I must content myself by giving a description of the

specimens of the two species which I have shot and a list of all the

species whose range, as given in 'the Hand -list, includes the Gambia.
" McCarthy Island, November 21, 1905. Shot one of our

largest Woodpeckers, which I take to be one of the Campofherae.

Description. A light olive-green speckled bird with a red

head but no red rump. Above, head from base of bill over crown to

nape, crimson, the feathers long, fluffy, and with grey bases. Streak

from lower mandible to beneath the eye also crimson; cheeks and
ear-coverts, pale olive with small spots of black, like the chin;
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back of neck like the cheeks, but with lar,i,^er bLvk spots. Mantle-
long loose feathers—olive speckled with dark brown and pale fawn,

back and rump much the same, but the feathers barred rather than

spotted. Upper tail-coverts the same but paler, the light base:.- being

more distinct. Tail, sharp -pointed stiff feathers, central shafts yellow,

webs above pale brown barred with darker, below reddish -yellow

shaded pnd barred with brown. Wing-coverts and flights above

olive spotted and barred with pale fawn, below gre.y-brown, shafts

yellow. Under surface: chin, and throat pale olive spotted with

small black spots, breast yellower and also spotted, centre of abdo-

men olive-yellow, without spots ; sides and under wing-coverts duller,

paler and spotted; under tail-coverts pale olive-yellow with a few

black spots. Bill lead-colour, lower mandible the paler. Feet

olive-grey; iris burnt sienna. Length, 9^ inches.

Next day I shot another, probably the female. The plumage

the same, except that the forehead was not red, but from the base

of bill to middle of crown (where the red began), the feathers

wei-e black with small pale olive-yellow spots; the oblique red cheek-

stripe also w^as only represented by a faint greyish line without

any red, and the back was perhaps a brightei- shade oY olive than

in the bird first shot."

" April G, 190G. Another Woodpecker shot. This, I think

musf 1)0 Mesopicusi r/oerfan. Above, forehead grey, crown feathers

red mingled with grey, nape grey. Mantle olive-green, loose long

feathers with grey bases; rump and upper tail -coverts red, loose long

pointed feathers with olive and grey bases. Wing-coverts olive;

remiges brownish with olive outer edges, especially marked after

the first four; cream-coloured spots on both edges, larger on the

inner; below grey-brown, with broad wiiite margins; under wing-

coverts barred with grey-brown and white. Below, chin, face, and

throat grey, breast grey tinged witii pale olive, as are also the

abdomen and vent. Tail feathers still' ami i>ointed, brown alinve,

below brown, slightly tinged with olive. Bill and feet dark lead

coloured; iris, sepia. Length, 7J inches.

List of Woodpeckers likely to occur in Gambia (from the

the British Museum Hand-list).

Campothera punctata.

Range. Senegambia to Nigeria. (H.L.)

C. maculosa.

Range. Senegambia to Gold Coast; Equatorial Africa. (H.L.)

C. nivosa.

Range. Senegambia to Congo. Fernando Po. (H.L.)

Dcnropicns minutus.

Rinige. AVest .\frica, Senegambia. {H.L.)

/>. Jiemprichi.

Range. North-east Africa? Senegambia. (H.L.)

D lafresnayi.
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Range. West Africa, Senegambia to Angola; Equatorial

Africa. {H.L.)

These three nieinbers of the genus Dendropicus are small

mottled olive Woodpeckers, red naped in the males, but not in the

females. Length 4-^- to 5 inches. Our little Woodpecker 1 expect

is one of them.

lyngipicus obsoletus.

Range. North-east and West Africa. (H.L.)

The markings of this species are more black and white and

it is altogether more like the European Smaller Spotted Wood-
pecker. I once shot a bird which 1 thought at the time was this

species, but 1 kept no particulars of it.

Mesopicus goertan.

Range. Senegal. [H.L.)

M. poiocephalus

Range. Senegambia to Angola. {H.L.)

lynx torquilla. WRYNECK.
Range. Europe, Asia, North-east Africa; West Africa (Sene-

gal). {H.L.)

TJae Wryneck no doubt comes as far South as the Gambia
in winter, but I have never seen it here.

To be continued.

Nesting Notes for 1910.
By Maurice Amsll;r, M.B.

In the September issue of Bird Notes will be found

a few lines by our kindly but mistaken Editor, on breeding

successes in my uviaries. 1 hasten to take up my pen
to undeceive my fellow members, and to inform them that the

successes referred to should have been called failures. As a

matter of fact, Mr. Page must have misread my letter, and

has given me credit for broods reared, whereas I only wrote

of 7iests—a distinction with a great difference, as we all

know to our cost.

My only noteworthy success was the rearing of one Eed-

whiskered Bulbul, of which full notes have appeared in the

Avicultural Magaziiie for December. This youngster |was

hatched in May, from the first clutch of four eggs, and was

fed entirely by the hen bird on gentles and mealworms, as long

as he was in the nest. When he flew, which he did on the

13th day ; the cock bird helped the hen in the arduous task,
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and soon weaned the vouii.i^' Idrd to soft food and fruit. When

24 days ohl the youiin Bull)ul couM feed, l)m preferred to rely

on his parents—pure laziness, I feel sure.

The hen laid four clutches, from whicli she hatched eleven

chicks, but for some reason on each occasion the young were

all thrown out at periods varying from one to ten days.

I feel sure that they could be reared successfully by

placing the eggs under a Thrush or Blackbird, but the value

of the Red -whiskered Bulbul would hardly repay one for the

trouble of the subsequent hand-rearing.

I see that Mrs. Mahon has reared the species, and it

would be interesting to hear that lady's exact method of feed-

ing.* The other species mentioned l>y Mr. Page are Siberian

Bullfinches, Pelzeln's Saffrons, Amadavats, Golden -breasted

Waxbills, Chinese Quails, and Parrot Finches. With the first four

I got as far as young hatched, but after that—disappointments!

The Siberians showed signs of liuilding early in June, and as

they could not decide on a building-site, I gave them a canary

travelling-cage, containing a Green Cardinal's nest—this they

quickly lined—and the hen laid her first eg<^ on the 18th, and

the fourth on the 22nd. Incubation began on the 21st, but

finding a few days later that two eggs had been pecked,

I put the remaining two under a canary, which sat for ten

days, and came off just as the eggs were due to hatch. They
were both fertile. On July 19th I found the hen again

sitting on four eggs, this time she was so steady that she

would allow me to stroke her without getting off the nest.

The cock spent most of his time on a twig close by, and

never allowed any of the otiier l)irds, of which tliere was a

large number in the same aviary, to approach the nest.

On August (ith two chicks hatched out, and were fed

from the first liy both i)a,r('nts. On the Sth f found one

of the youngsters dead in the outer llight, five or six yards

away from its nest, and I have always suspectOil a certain

Saffron Finch, whi(Mi was both a clown and a knave, and

who was sent away shortly afterwards. The remaining young
l)ird was fed on shepherd's purse, dock, chickweetl, and mallow,

the favourite seed-foods being sunflower and hemp. I was

* Mrs. Maliou lias promised an account for a later issue,

—

Ed,
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much disappointed on the 18th to find this chick had also died.

He was fully quilled, and seemed to me an enormous bird for

his age. Had he lived, could I have exhibited him as a

British hardbill?

My Pelzeln's Saffrons, which T bought from Mr. Willford

in 1909 were identical in plumage, and I was for a long

time uncertain as to their sex until T actually saw them pair

in June. They had built and laid four white eggs in April,

but these were not incubated.

On June 25th I found three eggs of a bluish -white

ground colour, with brown speckles at the broader end. The

nest box chosen was, oddly enough, one I had made for some

Waxbills, with an entrance hole of f inch diameter, with

the express purpose of keeping the Saffrons out, as I rather

suspected them of a penchant for eggs.

As I was passing the nest on July 11th, T was greeted

by a strong but unattractive scent, and on looking into the

nest, found three dead chicks about two days old. Their

crops were full, but their condition was such as to discourage

any further post-mortem examination.

The male bird moulted in August, and in September

had assumed his full plumage. When I left for my holiday

in August pairs of Avadavats and Golden -breasted Waxbills

were sitting, the nests in both cases being built in some ivy.

While away, T heard with pleasure from my friend, Mr.

Temple, that the Waxbills had hatched out, but later news
informed me that two young birds had flown at the age of

three weeks, had spent their first night out, and had been

drowned by heavy rain. The Avadavats' first clutch came to

nothing, luit fi-om three eggs laid in mid -September, two
young were hatched, which were fed for about ten days, when I

found them dead on the ground below the nest. They had,

I think, been killed by the early frosts.

A pair of Chinese Ouail in the same aviary laid the

rather unusual number of eight eggs, towards the end of July,

and brought off five chicks on August 9th, only three of

these reached maturity, and all turned out to be males.

On September 17th, I found a nest of seven eggs, which
had evidently been laid some time, but which the hen had not

incubated, doubtless because she was disturbed by the young
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birds of the lirst nest. It would be wise, I think, to remove

the young of gallinaceous birds as soon as they are able to

fend for themselves, I shall certainly do so next year if I

breed any Quails sufficiently early, and the season gives one

reasonable hopes of a second clutch.

Of other Quails, a pair of Californians built a iiest

under a box wherein 24 eggs were laid in a month. Half of

these I sent to Mr. D. Setli Smith. They all proved infertile,

the remaining half 1 put under a bantam, which was not

sufficiently broody, and they also were therefore unproductive.

My Rain Quails spent the summer dashing about and trying

to break their necks against the wire ends of their runs. While
on the subject of Quails it is interesting to note, that whereas

growing grass is said to be necessary for their successful

nesting, my Painted Quails chose on each occasion the only

spot in their run which was not grass -covered, and the Cali-

fornians built their nest on a little patch of gravel, although

most of the aviary, was planted with grass a foot or more

high.

A pair of Parrot Finches began nesting operations on

March 1st, but were disturbed on at least two occas-

ions by an unniated cock. On May 1st they were placed

in an outdoor aviary, where they brought off three broods.

The first, however, left the nest too early, and did not survive

long; the second and third broods, each time consisting of

three youngsters were quite vigorous and remained outdoors

until the middle of November. A pair of Painted Finches

built a nest in a canary cage and laid three eggs in early

June. Both birds sat steadily but some feathered ruffian took

a liking to their nesting materials', and caused tliem to forsake.

A second nest was built in the ivy, and on July 2nd, they

were again sitting on three eggs. On July 11th the male

bird was found dead, and the female thereupon promptly forsook

the eggs, which all contained fully formed chicks.

I obtained another cock shortly afterwards, but the lady

objected to him, possibly because he had a " hipped " wing.

(By the way, I should be much interested if Mr. Gray,

M.R.C.V.S. would tell us the anatomical significance of this

common injury).
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My Ciouldian Finches have been a failure, at least threo

of mj^ hens have died in the nest from egg-binding- and allied

troubles. I am sure that the importation of 1910 was much
less vigorous than Payne and Wallace's of three years ago.

The last two failures I have to chronicle are the nesting of

Fire -finches, who built and laid twice, but did not sit; and

Crimson Finches who hatched four young but did not feed.

Zebra Finches, as usual, were very busy trumpeting, building,

and driving away all the rest of the community, but,

perhaps on account of the wet season, they seldom brought

off more than one or two young at a nest. On one occasion

theie was a clutch of twelve eggs in, what I am certain,

was not a communal nest, and, as far as I rememljer, only

two young were reared, doubtless the hen was quite unable

to cover such a large number of eggs.

I have only two more facts to record, both interesting,

but disappointing to me. In the early spring I bought what

I thought was a pair of Scarlet Tanagers—an adult hen and

a young cock. These I turned out of doors in May, and in

June I had sudden visions of a medal, a certificate, and

world-wide notoriety, for the hen had built quite a nice nest

in a Privet bush. She sat for a day or so, and then deserted.

I then found that the whole performance was make-believe,

and that she had not laid a single egg.

It was only some weeks later that I discovered her to be

a hen Black Tanager, and that my supposed young male was

really a hen Scarlet Tanager. The other event I referred

to was what I took to be an attempt at building on the

part of a hen Golden -fronted Fruitsucker, but it may only

have been play, for these birds are, to my mind, very " un-

birdlike." The bird in question spent hours daily for tlie

best part of a week winding a piece of tow round the branch

of a bush; no sooner was this important work finished than

it was carefully unwound and begun again. I offered her other

and more substantial materials, but she literally turned up her

bill at them. I should much like to know if others who have

kept Chloropsis have had similar experience, and whether

the habit is confined to any particular sex. Another curious

feature of these birds is the pulling off of leaves and playing
" catch " with them. I have heard from a well-known avi-
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culturist that he also has noticed this ti'iek with his Fruit-

suckers. I suppose their abhorence of settling on the ground
is notorious, but I never knew of it until I kept the species

out of doors, and suppose it must be on account of the bright

contrast they would make if they I'un al)out, starling-like, on

the brown and parched soil of their native India.

Before I bring- this lengthy paper to a close, a story

with a moral may not be out of place.

A.t the beginning of the year, when I was trying to

get a pair- of C. anrifrons I was offered one by a dealer at a

good deal less than the usual price, " because it was out of

feather." The bird arrived and tallied perfectly with the

dealer's description, it w^as, in fact, balder than any vulture.

However, as it was fairly wild and lively, and fi\sr>

because I did not like the idea of sending it back to its

smelly shop, I kept the bird; he improved greatly Avith soap

and warm water, and quickly grew a wig, and jiroved himself to

be a C. jerdonii. of which, I believe, there is only one

other in the country at present.

If I have been guilty of writing too fully on matters

of small importance, I must disclaim all blame, which must

fall on the shoulders of our esteemed and energetic Editor.

I have written to him asking him to clip my article to any

extent, and to keep it for some rainy day, when he is short

of subject-matter for Bird-notes.

Birmingham Show—Foreign Section.
The Birmingham St-ciety held their aiuiual show on Wednesday

and Thursday, November 30 and December 1; the dates coinciding
with the Cattle Show, as may be expected, there was a large

attendance of " out of town " fanciers, and of the public generally,

in fact during the evening tho show room was uncomfortably crowded,
and a larger hall W(-uld have be?n a distinct advantage.

This is the fij-st year that this Society has gone past the

the two class classification, and, I regret to say, with lamentable
results. Really, if exhibitoi-s will not support a society which
endeavours to cater for them, they have only themselves to blame
if classification is again cut down.

Six classes were given, and F.B.C. patronage obtained.

Only three F.B.C members exhihited.
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Xc doubt the chief cause of the downfall was that it came

too soon after the L.C.B.A., but all the birds were not at London,

and the management 1 understand did their best to obtain entries.

As is customary, it was easy to see that the Foreigners and British

softbills were the chief attraction to non-exhibitors, and the section

was invariably the centre of an enquiring crowd, whose remarks on

the birds were very edifying

Parrakeets, &c.—Cancelled, not a single entry.

yhort-tailed Parrots, &c.—One entry only, a very fine Grey

Parrot, in lovely plumage, and an accomplished talker, rather slim

in build.

Avadavats, and Common Seedeaters, G.— 1 Howe, large and
good pair of Diamond Finches, in lovely trim, but might be better

spotted and riclier in colour ; lucky to be on top, 2 Howe, very lovely

pair of Orange -breasted Waxbills, large, clear zebra max'kings, good

back colour, clear eye mai'ks, and a broad expansive rich breast;

an easy first, but possibly down on account of the slight lameness

of the cock bird. 3 Hadley, smart pair of Orange -cheek Waxbills,

perfect in feather, and condition, large birds, beautiful display, might

have been 2nd. 4 Baker, very fine large pair of Grey Javasi in

lovely condition. V.H.C. Hadley, good pair of Black-head Nuns,

sleek and tight, might be stouter. H.C. Shaddock, White Java,

large fine bird, might be cleaner, and better shown. A small, but

very interesting class.

A.O.V. Seedeaters, 8.— 1 Howe, very fine Melba Finch, an

easy win in beautiful condition, nice colour. 2 Howe, very good

Crimson Finch, also in lovely condition, clearly spotted, good face,

bright tone of colour, but might be less grey on the back. 3 Hadley,

fine large Painted Finch, good face, nice tone of colour, profusely

but somewhat irregularly spotted, minus one or two head feathers.

4 liose, lied Headed Gouldian, distinctly lucky, his only merit being

a wonderfully long tail, fully four inches in length. Pinched in

head, and short of a quantity of neck and back feathers. V.H.C.

Hadley, a very fine pair of Cuban Finches, the hen having a number
of Hank feathers stuck together, evidently the cause of jplacing;

otherwise in good condition, hard as nails, and of very fine colour.

H.C. Bakei-, two very good hen Cordons, in nice condition, but

badly shown. C, Meredith, Paradise Wliydah, moderate condition

only, nice colour, shown in far too large a cage.

Tanagers, &c., 2.— 1 Hadley, large and brilliant Superb Tana-

ger, in perfect feather, and condition, exquisite bloom, constantly sur-

rounded by an admiring crowd. 2 Hadley, large and good Magpie
Tanager, needs a moult, slightly damaged tail.

A.O.V. 4.— 1 Williams, very fine Green Billed Toucan, a
constant attraction, in good colour, and the pink of condition. 2

Ford, a very pretty pair of Painted Quails, perfect legs and

feet, beautifully staged, well worth their place. 3 Williams, a good

Lesser Hill Mynah, in perfect order. 4 Baker, we did not notice.
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BRITISH SECTION.

In I hi' Uritisli lust'rlivonms werr:

IjAK(.k. 1 Llityd, a very lino Chouyh, luiyht bo .stoutrr

ill build, but otluTwise perfect, good coloured legs and bi';ik, faultless

feather. 2 Williams, a grand MagjMe, very attract ive. 3 Shaddock,

Hoopoe, nice (onditit)n, but only rarilv and dillicnlly in keeping to

make it attractive, indistinct in markings, poor in colour. 1 l?aseley.

a very tine Redwing. Alst> exhibited another good Chotigh, hut

very soft and with a crossed beak; a poor Waxwing, no doubt a

hen, and a very nice Starling.

Sm.vi.i,, 4. -1 Shaddock, a large, beautiful, and richly coloured

Hearded Tit. "J Shaddock, very I'aii' Hlackcap, nice caji. Tair

condition only, o Shaddock, a Nightingale, small, poc r feather and

colour, shown in a Norwich style cage. 4 Shaddock, as poor a

White-throat.

T.R.H.
This rt'iiort ica.^ troirdcti out of la.'<f /V,v«e.-~ I'n.

Book Notices and Reviews.

C^anarie.--, Hybrids, aiul I'.rilisii I'.irds in Cage ami A\ i;ii\ . C'assell

and (.'e., in inonlhly paj-ts, Til. net.

Part .\. Another exi'cpl ioually good paH . 'I'he I'l'ontis-

piece a coloui'cd plate iiguring tlu'ee vaiieties of Xorwieh t'an-

aries, vi/.: t'leai- Yellow (^colour ted). Ticked Bull" i^colour fed)

aiul Evcn-niarkiHl (natural colour); the half-tones and text figures

are e.xcelleiu.. ^\'e may >|iecially mention good figures of Stonechat,

Wliiuchal aiul Wlieatear among many t>tliers 'i'iic text is practical

and compreliensi\ c the ciiapter on " Xoiwieh Canaries " is com-
pleted and others on " Breeding the Norwich Canary " and " breeding

Evenly-marked Canaries " included.

Editorial.

Oru Nkw \'oi.imk: 'lMii8, our lirst issue, signifies the

conimcucciuont of auotlicr a\iculliira[ year, ^^'llat will it be

for our JMayaziue and l'M3.0. generally? Juftt what its mem-
bers make it! Shall we get 100 new members? Yes, if

every member shares in the effort to obtain them. Will our

Magazine niaiutain its present standard ? Yes, if every member
keeps that objeei in view. To this end, so that our records

may be of general value— elates should be kept (exact or

as near as can be obtained) ; descripti(.)n of nestling plumage ;

age they leave the nest ; age they were able to fend for them-
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selves; ai^a when, and mothofl by whirlj they carne into adult

plumage. In addition full details should be given as to clietary

and treatment previous to nesting operations; description of

nest and whether both sexes assisted in its construction or only

one; also if possible colour of eggs should be given, this can

often be ascertained by getting a reflection of the interior of

nest in a hand mirror while the birds are away feeding, or by

watching for the ejected shells after incubation is complete.

Comprehensive records pf the doings of our birds are much
needed and asked for, and all should feel that they are under

an ohligation to share the duty of supplying same. Records

both of Common and Rare Species are required. The new
featui'c " Common Species and How to Keep Them " will be

niaintHiiicd Thrdii^liout the volume, with, I hope, eacli iustnl-

ment from a different pen.

If we each do our part, then the volume just connnenced

will be in advance of its predecessors—Watchwords are common
—Shall the watchword of F.B.C. for 1911 be FORWARD?

No association or individual can stand still

—

it is either

progressive or retrogressive.

If the above is too plainly stated—our excuse must be,

we desire the progress and improvement of our Cluli.

Attention of members is also drawn to " Notices to

Members " in inset (notice re club dinner).

The Giza Zoo: Our esteemed member Capt. S. S.

Flower, the Director of these gardens, after a holiday spent

ill I'Jirupe, I'd III iieil lo Kyy|)t in the late siiniuie)' and then

entered upon his annual collectinu ex|)e(|itioii to the Sudan. IVoiu

this expedition he lias recently returned, bringing wiih him

170 live animals, all in excellent health, also a large amount

of material foi' ^lusenni purposes. Tlius tlm Menagei-ie collec.

tion is increased by many notable additions including many
rare Mammals, Reptiles and Birds— it is with the latter we are

most concerned. The a<lditions from all sources are as follows :

* Siguiiles new to the collection.

Paradise Whydahs ( W paradinea).

Ethiopian Weaver Bird (<J. (cthiajjica).

Bisho]) Finches or Dhurra Birds (P.fra/irhcana).

Red-hacked Sparrows (Pa^afr rujidoraulix).

*ReddeKyeil S])00nhill (Platalea alba).

*Red-billed Hornbills {Lopliocerus erythorhyyichus).
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Cutthroiit FiiiclK's {A. /(t^ridta).

^Bulbuls ( PjicoiKitiix (irK//iof).

Black-headed Heron {Ardea iitplnnncepJiiila).

Cape Dove {Aena (xtpens/x).

Rosey-grey Doves (7\ roseogriseiisj.

Secretary Birds (Serpentar'nis fiainhiensls).

(rrey Eagle Owls (Biil/o ci//erasce/ix).

Many Banded Chanting Hawk {Jfelier(i.c poli/zo/iuti).

Lesser Moorhen (GallinnJa cunjuJatu).

Red-faced Chanting Hawk (il/. gahar).

Also specimens of the following helped to swell the large and inter-

esting series of birds at these gardens : Brown-necked Raven, Spotted Barn
Owl, *Bateleur Eagles, Marabou and Bishop Storks, Sacred Ibis, Rueppell's

Spur-winged and Egyptian Geese, White-faced Whistling Teal, Nubian

Bustards. Grey and Demoiselle Cranes, Lesser Black-backed Gull and

Vultures. CampUed from " Tlie Ei/f/pficoi JlfoD/htg News.''' We should highly

esteem it, if Captain FloAver would send us an aceount of the species new to

the collection.

A Nkw IxDicKNous 8pecies: From the DaiUi Mail of

December 28tli, Ave comi)ile the following interesting note: Mr.

Collingwood Ingram has found a new indigenous species of Tit,

closely allied to Varus atcr the Coal -Tit, in the pine woods of

County Sligo, Ireland. Tlie distinctive feature of the jiew

species is that the white areas of P. ater are of a clear

sulphurous -yellow hue. This species is not merely an abnorm-

ality confined to one era few individuals, for ]\Ir. In.uram found all

the Coal-Tits of the district so coloured—a specimen has been

examined by the N.H. Dept. of the J^ritisli JNIuseum and has

been given specific distinction as the Irish-Tit (Panes hiber-

nicus). The particulars were supplied to the Daily Mail by

Mr. Louis Wain on the authority of Sir William Ingram.

BRITISH BIRDS.

The Tree-creeper.

By P. V. M. (Jalloway.
First, I had better give a brief description and range

of the species.

The adult male is brown on the upper surface, Init

ut-arly the whole of the i)knnage is washed with golden-bull';

the leatlieis of the head and back are streaked with ashy -grey

centres; rump and upper tail -coverts bright tawny, the long
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fluffy feathers a white streak near tlie tips; lores dusky; streak

over the eye, sides of face and under surface silky-white;

loverts tipped with white, except the greater, which are tipped

with golden -buff, preceded by a black band: quills dusky

Tree-(Comn]on) Creeper iOerflria fanuliaris)

Ihproduced friHH CaKxelVn Xutural Hisforij.

Ih/ kind ctiinie^n nfthp j)/d)Iishpr>i.

variegated with Ijufiish -white and lilack; tail feathers brown

witli reddish shaft streaks; bill dark brown; feet brown;

ii'is hazel. Length over all 5| inches of which the tail

measures nearly 2 and the bill j.
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It is resident in practically ovei-y j)art of the British

Isles and also throughout Europe, in fact is found over the

whole Pala^arctic region. In spite of its specific name it

is not by any means a familiar bird to the field naturalist, but

it is always an object of interest when the opportunity to ob-

serve it foraging for small insects, in the pursuit of which

it actively climbs and runs about the trunks or branches of

trees

.

[The British-Creeper has been given specific distinction by

Ridgway as C. britannica, but it is more generally known by

its Linnean name. The Continental species is certainly greyer

and less tawny than our indigenous ppecies.

—

Ed.]

To rear by hand a tiny Tree Creeper within an hour or so

after hatching, sounds rather a tall order, which some may con-

sider an impossible task to attempt; but it can be done and

without any difficulty.

In order to successfully rear by hand such an atom

of bird life as a Tree Creeper just out of the sliell, three

important things are required.

1. Natural warmth.

2. Natural live insect food, such as the parents would

carry to them.

3. Patience and plenty of it.

How I came to attempt the hand -rearing of this species

when it was so young, was this way:

In the summer of 1909, I knew of a few Tree Creepers

nests, which is not surprismg, as 1 had previously placed

in the woods properly construete:! homes for them to breed

and rear their young in, and nearly all were tenanted by

Creepers ; from some young had just flown : otlu'i' nests containing

e^'gs which were being incubated. Again, other of the iit^sts luul

young just showing pen feathers. On going to one of the

nests which I knew contained six eggs, and which were

due to hatch that day, I heard, and saw the old birds and

knew at once something was amiss. They were flying back-

wards and forwards from tree to tree close to the nest and

uttering a peculiar note, which may be taken as a call of

distress and is a certain indication of something wrong. On
looking into the nest, or what was left of it, I found, as T

expected that vermin (mice) had been at work, on the ground
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lay one young bird, half eaten; in the nest were two more

young, and one egg with a young one in it, the egg shell

had been torn oijen, and the bird was of course dead, having

been bitten. Of the two others in the nest one had a wing

bitten off, the other had escaped injury, was still alive and

able to move its legs, but was almost cold, evidently the

mice had been doing their destructive work only a short

time before 1 got there; .certainly within a quarter of an hour

this bird would have been dead also. However, I took the bird

and thought 1 would try the experiment of rearing at this

age. I kept it in my warm hands until 1 reached home, by

which time it was becoming quite lively. I had two Tree

Creepers at that time, which I was rearing and which were

pen feathered. I dropped the newly hatched one into this

nest, with the other two, and by so doing, I was able to

supply it with just the natural warmth necessary and within

a short time the naked youngster was holding its head up and

mouth open for food.

I supplied it with small, green catterpillars from beds

of nettles, also with small " Daddy-long-legs," small moths

and a very small beetle found upon the trunks of trees.

I do not know the name of the latter, but in colour it looks

as if it had been painted with a bright yellowish -green powder,

like gold paint, only green, it is about the size of a Ladybird.

The insects mentioned being exactly the same kind of

food as supplied by the old birds in a state of nature, I

was therefore rearing on the same lines as the wild birds, and

the youngsters did well from the commencement and grew

rapidly. I gave it nothing but this live food, until it was

twelve days old, then its inenu was increased by fresh live ant

eggs, and small mealworms (bruised), soon after giving the

latter, I reduced by degrees the catterpillars, &c., and when

it was three weeks old I began to feed the bird with small

quantities of my insectivorous food, " Life," in addition to

live food. As soon as he was full grown and could look after

himself, I placed him (for it was a cock bird) in one of my
aviaries, with the two other Creepers reared at the same time.

I was obliged to clip off the points of the two centre tail

feathers m order to be able to recognize him from the other

two.
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I intended to have a photograph taken of the bird just

hatched and another when full gi'own. I aranged with a man
come up and do this for me, but he did not come until nearly

a week after and as the bird had grown so much, it was
too late.

They were exceedingly tame and interesting birds. The
Tree Creeper thrives well in an aviary and can stand a con-

siderable amount of cold weather providing it is given a fair

amount of live food in addition to the insectivorous mixture,

a small quantity of York cream cheese, chopped fine, and added

to the soft food, is a most useful item of diet and the birds

do well upon it.

I consider the Tree Creeper is a species that would

not be at all difficult to get to breed in an aviary, lifted

up in a manner suitable to the habits of these birds, but

it must be an aviary for them alone, they would not tolerate

the presence of other birds when nesting.

After the breeding season, Long-tailed, Blue, Cole,

and Marsh Tits, and also Gold-crested Wrens, could be placed

in the same aviary with the Creepers, as these .birds

associate together during the winter months, in a wild state.

When placing birds in the aviary they should always

be watched for the first time to sec that they readily find

the vessels containing their food, and if fresh birds are put

into an aviary, containing others who know the food vessels

by heart, then more careful watching than ever is required,

not so much because of seeing that the new comers And the

pots containing the soft food, but to see that there is live

food there when they do find them, for the established occupants

will have devoured all the live-food, before the fresh birds

will have found their way to the food vessels, and that is

why some birds go off so soon after being turned into an

aviary.

Correspondence.

PARROTS AND FEATHER PULLING.

Sir,—We have had a Green, I think West Indian, Parrot

for about thirty yeaj-s. About ten years ag-o it began to pull out its

feathers, and has continued to do so intermittently ever since. It

has very fretiuently been, except for its head, like a plucked fowl
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without a feathei- on its body, and joerhaps a few or none I'emaining

in the tail.

When this condition has been reached, the bird has been satis-

fied for a while and let ths plumage grow again up to a certain,

extent. Soon, however, the same would happen again. About eight

or nine years ago we had one of the keepers of the Zoo to see it

and followed his directions with some benefit.

Soon, however, eithor from want of care in carrying out

the directions or for some oth3r reason, the Parrot got as bad as

ever.

About fifteen months ago we began to spray the bird freely

with a weak solution of Fir Tree Oil twice a week. This had
the desii-cd effect, and in two or three months the plumage was
nearly as fine as it had ever been, and the bird seemed to have
lest that irritation which evidently was the cause of the feather

pulling, the application apparently destroying the parasites which
produced the irritation.

For about the last six months no application has been used and
the "bird is showing signs of relapsing into its old habits.

"We have thought lately of returning to the fir tree oil spray.

(Dr.) CHARLES BLAIR.

AVIARY NOTES.

Siii,—If you tliink the following of intejest perhaps you will

use it.

I decided to put up a new aviary this summer, chiefly for the

benefit of three Pekin Robins—a cock and tAvo hens—which I felt

sure would do much better outside than in a cage.

A site was chosen just below the garden at the top of a

wood, which slopes steeply to the river. The aviary was erected

against the garden wall, after this had been carefully cemented as;

a protection against rats. It consisted of a wire flight, made with
half-inch mesh wire netting stretched on 6ft. x 6ft. iron poultry

hurdles, and a shelter mado of matchboarding, roofed with
" Ruberoid."

Wall

I>oo\̂

V
ic Shelttx-

VaS'Sa.qa- Vl

Groiind Plan.

In June the following birds were iiut out—three Pekins,

pairs cf Orange -checked WaxbiUs and Avadavats and a hen Grey
Singing Finch. In July, while I was aAvay from home, the rats
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made tlieir way through the cement of the wall and carried oft"

one of the Pekins. Fortunately this was soon discovered, and the

other birds caught and caged. Since then the wall has been covered

with wire-netting, and the birds put out again. Being so ner.r

the trees the aviary is well provided with insects in summer. In

September the Waxbills seemed to be feeling the cold so much that

they were brought into the house. It was not until after this that

I discovered that both pairs had built nests in the aviary—the Ava-

davates in a nest basket in the shelter, the Orange-cheeks in a

whin branch outside. After discovering thc^ nests, the Orange

-

cheeks were caged separately, and provided with a basket nest

and some dry grass. They were soon busy with these, l)oth birds

building. The hen laid five eggs, and then for two days my hopes

rose high, for they sat fairly steadily, or at any rate the' hen did

so—the cock was rather fussy, and could not b:'ar anyone near the

cage when he was in charge. At night the hen sat, the cock

keeping guard just outside. After those two days all my hopes were

quenched, for it seemed to have been too much for the hen, she

became puffy and listless, and would take no more notice of the

nest.

Since the Waxbills were taken out of the aviaiy I Jiave

put in a family of four young Saffron Finches, and iatei', their

mother, as she would try to nest outside inHhe cold weather. The

noise the young Saffrons made wh mi the old bird was jnit in with

them was exactly like the scolding of House Sparrows when they are

mobbing another bird, and they peeked her most unmercifully. How-
ever, the old bird soon put h?r children in their place. Two of

the young birds appear to be ratlier darker than the others—is

this likely to be any indication of their sex? They are about five

months old.

[ should be much interested to know if other members have

found the Spieebird to be a good foster-mother? In the summer
of 1909 I had in my aviary a solitary hen Spieebird, which had

made attempts to nest on several occasions. I had several Zebra

Finches in the same aviary. One of the Zebra Finches nested in

a ooco-nu*. husk, but when the young ones were only about a week
old the hen Zebra died. Her place was taken by the Spieebird,

which 3'eared the young ones most .successfully, the cock Zel)ra

Finch never taking the smallest notice of them.

(Miss) E. MAR.IOEIE HTXCKS.

MY PET BIRDS AND HOW I KEEP THEM
Sir.—A few notes of my avian pets and how I keep them

may interest readers of " Bird Notes." My pets are 20 in number,

both British and Foreign species, as follows:—
4 Bullfinches.

1 Gcldflnch.

1 pair Blue Tits.
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1 Olive Tanager.

1 Paradise Whydah.
1 pair Zebra Finches.

1 pair B.H. Gcaildiaii Finches.

1 pair Orange-breasted Waxbills,

1 pair Eed-billed Weavers.

Blue Tits: These I find most interesting and they live in

perfect harmony with the rsst.

Zebra Finches: These are very quaint and interesting, but

though they have lived and loved, and also laid a number of eggs

in a " Record box " which I placed in their cage, no young have

been reared.

I have a large aviary-cage which can bs carried into the

garden in fine weather; last spring I procured and placed therein

two pairs of B.H. Gouldian Finches—one pair were soon busy

ccinstructing a nest and I shook hands with myself and said we
shall see. My hopes were dashed to pieces by the death of the hen

through Qgg trouble and in the moult I lost another cock and hen.

My grief was great at the loss of these the most beautiful of

all birds.

Orange-breasted Waxbills: These run the Gouldians very

close for beauty, but it is their minute size, loveable and confiding

demeanour, which cause these feathered gems to appeal to me
perhaps more than any of my pets.

Red-billed Weavers: These have interested me greatly by

their weaving skill and the numerous nests they have built have made
snug sleeping quarters for the smaller birds.

Paradise Whydah: This bird has done really Avell with me
and has a fine tail—I must procure a mate and try and get^some

youngsters during the coming season.

Olive Tanager: This bird is very good tempered, in fact

is really the policeman of my aviary—he lets the others feed and

bathe first and at the least sign of fighting, interposes his superior

strength and soon puts matters right.

The Bill of Fare: My birds get the usual seeds—canary,
white millet, spray millet, rape, teazle, etc.; green grass seed,

chickweed and groundsel; also fruit of difi'erent kinds. The green

grass seed is greedily eaten and is very good for the birds. My
pets are now all in perfect condition and are a source of endless

pleasure and interest to me.
This year I hope to do better as I am arranging for a

natural garden flight.

(Miss) LYDIA CLARE.
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Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

For TfipJIra Jifi pufit, a fee of 2s. ad. uninf he unit: this ntle irJIl noi he

hr()l:cn itnder aiiij coitditioii.

Pofit-Hlortem Reports can only appear in next issue wticn bodies

are received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It ivould greatly lielp him to elucidate contagious diseases in birds

if members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, ivcre to state

the source they obtained the birds from and irhen. The names
of the sellers would be kept a secret.

Two Lizard Canaries.— (Miss Hinoks, Dulverton). Although
the two birds were already undergoing post mortem changes, I

could make out that their spleens were very much swollen (about six

times their normal size), and crammed full of yellowish nodular look-

ing bodies, indicative of the so-called true bird-fever, which is

very deadly. You should isolate your remaining birds, .singly,

in cages, burn all dead birds, thoroughly scrape, wash, scrub,

disinfect and finally paint the inside of the aviaj'v, remove the

top soil, and allow no Oirds in for three mouths. If a l)ird

should die in a single cage, either burn tlie cage or immerse it

in a 10 per cent, solution of carbolic acid. Scald the drinking

utensils, immerse the seed-boxes if wooden in carbolic solution.

Take care that none of the recovei-ed birds are not the source of

further infection. Have you bought any fresh l)irds of late?

If so, from whence?

CoRDOx Bleu and Avadavat.— (Miss Peacock, Kent). Pneu-
monia was the cause of death. Newly purchased birds have a

happy knack of departing this world on or soon after arrival

at their new quarters.

Cock Red-headed Gofldian Finch^ (Lady Kathleen Pil-

kington). Cause of death, inflamation of the bowels and lungs.

WooDLARK.— (The Hon. M. C. Hawke, Tadcaster). The

cause of death was an injury to the brain. The safest remedy for

red mite or lice on birds is an infusion of quassia or stewsacre.

In the former case use quassia as bathing water and in the, latter

immerse the bird in the .stewesacre infusion and dry in front of

the fire.

Many Coloured Parrakeet 9-

—

(^- Edmunds, Wareliam),

Cause of death, inflamation of bowels, probably induced by a chill.

Black-headed Gouldian Finch $.— (Miss Augusta Brucr')-

The cause of death was apoplexy of the liver.

Ansivered by post:—Mr. Nicholson, Glenoe, Walt'^ni-oii-

Thames, Lady Kathleen Pilkington, Chevet Park, "Wakefleld.

H. GRAY, INI.R.C.V.S.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

My Waders Aviary.

j-)y H. WiLLFORD.

Some onfinirit's for notes on keepin.n' Waders in cai:)tivity

liavin.i;' been made to our Editor, he lias asked me for an article

dealing with these deliglitful birds, and of course I am only too

pleased to comply with his request.

Although my study of these birds in captivity is not of long

duration, I have for a number of years lieen interested in them in

a wild state, coming across many of them whilst wild fowling

along the coast.

Perhaps a few notes on the consti'uction of my latest

Waders Aviary may l)e of interest :— It is ))uilt at the l)ack of

some other aviaries and measures seventy-one feet long ))y

seventy-one feet wide l)y nine feet high, a l^rick foundation stand-

ing about one foot high runs all round, and on this rest sections

twelve feet long, constructed of three by two inch quartering and

bolted together ; these sections have match-boarding two feet

high, which form some little protection from the weather as well

as stray cats or dogs.

At one side the roof is raised and pitched to allow four or

five large apple trees to grow without lopping their l)ranches.

The whole of this sti-ucture is covered with one inch mesh
wire netting, l)ut to any one tliinking of l)uilding such an aviary,

I would suggest that they use half inch mesh, for most Wadei'fe

appear harmless to small finches, and where there are plenty of

trees and bushes one might keep some of the freely imported

Finches or Buntings, or for that matter even Tanagers.

In the centre of the Aviary is a pond measuring twenty

feet by nineteen. This consists of a hole dug out three feet deep

and concreted all rountl the sides and bottom to hold water—when
the concrete was set quite hard, sandy earth was filled in to form a

gradual slope from the sides to the centre, this earth also allows of
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bullrusht'S iiiul water-i-eeds being plantetl—tlie cost of this pond,

not including the removal of the earth, which of course took my
men some little time, was al)Out six ]>onnds.

The next thing I had to work out was how to keep the

water fairly fresh ; this was managed by a sort of rock work

stream (which can be seen in the photograph) supplied l)y a tap

and town water, the hwwlc lieing fii'st Imilt of earth excavated from

the pond and well ramnicil and tlieii on top of this was placed

some old half inc]i nicsli wire netting on wliich was formed a sort

of cement gutter witb smallisli pieces of rock placed here and

there: the l)ank sides were *dien inrfeil aiid |i]ante(l with A'arions

wild ]ilants, primroses, iris, etc.

Now apart fnnn this water supply I have devised that all

the rain water falling on the luiildings at tlie l)ack, also waste

water used in the coach yard, and overflows from the Wilderness

Aviary water supi)ly are conducted by means of field pipes to the

top left hand corner of the aviary, this lieing the highest level,

and then after percolating tln-ough a sti'eani of tightly ])acked

rushes, enters the pond.

So much for the inflow of watei. the next tiling to be

arranged was the outflow. Here again I provit^led two means of

egress, the first consisting of a drain on the bottom of the pond

which will seldom l)e required, l)ut, if necessary will allow the

pond being drained quite dry by means of a plug, the second out-

let is a continuation of the stream wdiicli when the pond is full

takes aw'ay any surplus water. This stream is banked with gi'ass

and as a good deal of water runs down, it leaves a muddy bottom

for the waders to explore.

There is a sloping I'Caeh to one side of the })ond, on

wliich several loads oi shore sand and fine shingle is spread.

The plants in the aviary consist entirely of Laurels, Firs, grass

and rushes.

The wood-work is painted with " Penetras " a product

sold by Randolph Meech, of Poole, Dorset, who also makes

some very cheap and useful bird houses and shelters. 1 believe

Messrs. Majors, of Hull, manufacture a wood preservative

called ' Soligniurn," which can be obtained in green, or broAvn.

This I mention in passing, as it is so much cheaper than

paint, lasts just as long, and is much easier to a})ply. In this

aviary are two houses or shelters for any birds that care to
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use them, but waders seem to have a dislike for any kind of

shelter except perhaps those formed by hunks of earth on tree

roots.

The estimate given for building this aviary was, for

brick foundations, all woodwoork (not including shelters), wire

and all labour connected with the building, apart from levelling

ground, etc., £40; the pond as before stated £6—and to this

must be added another £25 for gardeners laying turf, sand for

beach, digging out i)ond, making paths, bridges, steps, etc.,

bringing the total cost to about £70

Having thus gone into the details of construction

roughly, I may now pass on to the more exciting business of

stocking the aviary, although I must admit that filling our

pond by means of the water-fall rock stream after a good deal

of time and labour had been spent on its formation, was quite

exciting enough and reminded one of some of the creations seen

at the Hippodrome.

The first birds I turned into my new Eden happened

to be two solemn Marabou Storks, which I christened Adam
and Eve (but I T3elieve they are two males) . These were closely

followed by an unnamed Ibis, some Black -headed Gulls, and

a South American Water Rail; of course these were only

temporary residents, and as soon as the first batch of Waders

came to hand, the aliove were removed to less roomy quar-

ters, much to their disgust. Now there are many points in

favour of keeping Waders if one has the accommodation, the

very reasonable price and ease in procuring them being two

of the first; they are easily fed, and appear hardy, and for

general interest regarding their habits and little ways are to

my mind unsurpassed by any other kind of bird.

All the foods required to keep Waders in health are

fine scalded biscuit meal and chopped raw meat (liver for

preference), of course worms, and insects of any kind are

acceptable, but in a large enclosure numbers of these must be

picked up by the birds themselves; soaked bread crusts, and

boiled rice are also useful foods to give.

The one drawback to Waders is the frequency with

which they seem to injure their legs. I think this is done by

their being suddenly startled, and unlike most birds when they

fly up and strike the wire, instead of injuring their heads, it
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is their sleiulcr legs that suHVm' ;iiul yet sti'aiin'fl. Kcgai'ding

the kinds of birds one \\\iiy keep, there are (juite a uuinl)er

lo clioose from, sonic of which I give photographs of."

Amongst otliers, the i'nlh)wing do well to.uetluT : l-Jed-

shanks; Green, Grey, Ciolden, anrl Ringed IMovei-s; Knots,

Dunlins, Oyster-eatchei's, ('ui'h'ws; Black-headed, and Little

I i alls: Godwits, Avocels, Sandpiiiers, and most of the Ducks,

such as Jhulily, and Common Sheldrakes, Shovellers, Wigeon,

Teal, Pintail, Pochards, Carolina. Mandarin, etc.

The great drawdiack to keeping the Black-headed Gulls

and Ducks with small \\'adei's is that they will, without special

precaution is taken, eat up all the food and leave the ^^^aders

to practically starve, so it would be better to keej) only the

sma,ll Waders together.

(To hr Cnulinucd).

*Will be reproduced with next instalment.—P^D.

Freely Imported Species and their Treatment.

THE YKLLOW SPARROW (Passer luteiis).

By R. Suggitt.

Many of the Foreign Sparrows, of which there are

ujiwards of twenty species, are very handsome and interesting

birds, and although they are too active and restless for cage

life, they are charming as aviary birds. Not more than one

pair should l)e put into the same enclosure, and a watch

should l)e kept on individuals associated Avith birds weaker

than themselves, as they are sometimes liable to run amok.

From my experience of the two or three species I have kept

I should say that most of them would readily nest in a faif

sized aviary.

The Yellow Sparrow is not on the market as regularly

as could be desired, but it is often obtainable at a reasonable,

price, and may be called fairly common. It is much smaller

than our old friend the House Sparrow, and far more brightly

coloured, but it is an unmistakable Sparrow. The male has

the head, neck, and the whole of tne underparts pale primrose

yellow, which however deepens with each successive moult,
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and in very old specimens is almost orange; back rich

chocolate-brown; lower back yellow; fli,e:hts and tail dark

brown; two white bars on wing. The female is fawn-brown

above, and greyish-white below. A fine coloured plate appeared

in Bird Notes, Vol. 3. Some indiduals of this species are credited

with a murderous disposition, but those I have possessed have been

quite harmless, even yoing out of their way to avoid trouble. Their

greatest fault is that they Avaste a tremendous lot of seed, and

soft food, throAving it right and left with their beaks. An

ordinary seed hopper hanging on the aviary wall will l)e emptied

of its contents in 10 minutes, apparently for pure mischief : a

deep sided seed tray should be used.

Food: Canary, white, and Indian millet, Avith a few

insects and a little soft food.

The song is a sparrow -like chiri:» and is very monoton-

ous, it is however only heard during the breeding season

(April to September). After the moult the birds are very

shy and are only to be seen occasionally during the winter.

The nest of this species is externally a rough untidy

structure of the usual sparroAV-type. The foundation is made
of coarse sticks, the ne-^t itself of hay, warmly lined Avith

feathers, and protected outside Avith a large quantity of sticks,

pointing in every direction. Any site that will support a nest

will suit them. In my aviary nests have been built in bushes,

and coco -nut husks, but Hartz cages Avith all fittings removed,

were most favoured, and the nesls built in thes(^ had usually a

substantial platform of sticks hi front of the entrance. The
male chooses the site, and Avitli the exception of a little

assistance given Ijy the female with the lining, builds the nest,

spending his spare time chirping and flapping his Avings al

the entrance. The eggs usually four in number (one nest

contained five), are smaller and rounder than those of the

House SparroAv, but iii colour they arc very similar, and they

A'ary to about the same degree.

Probably the female alone incubates, but they are such

nervous sitters that I only once caught her actually leaving the

nest, in fact it comes as a surprise to learn that young have

been hatclie 1, for the eggs are apparently neglected and must often

be cold.
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The youn,!,'' leave tlic tiesl about a rortniuiit after lliey

ai'e iiatehed. Their plumage resembles that of the female,

l)ut is slightly paler.

AVhile in the nest the young are fed almost entirely on

live food, mealworms, gentle-;, spiders, flies, eto., Avlien the

su])ply beeomes exhausted they readily feed on soft food.

I should say the Yellow Sparrow would rear young in

almost any enclosure, unless it is that I have lieen exroption-

ally fortunate with my individuals. With everything' in their

favour, they should rear three oi' e\en four nests in the season.

Live food in the shape of mealworms or gentles should ibe

sui)plied as soon as the eggs are hatched, though I do not

think these are necessary to success if the old lairds will feed

on a good soft food mixture.

My lirst specimens wei'c pui'chased as a jiair of young

l)irds in the late summer, ))ut as they l)oth l)uilt nests and

laid eggs the following- spring, I concluded both were hens,

I could not get hold of a male just then, so I turned;

a 'Tree Sparrow into the aviary with them. He eventually

paii'cd Avith both hens, and a line crop of hybrids would

have resulted had it not been for the interference of a pair

of Swainson's SparroAvs (a far more powerful bird) w^ho

murdered at least two promising 1_n"oods.

However one hybrid was reared, which proved to be

a hen. She was very plainly clad and resembled her mother,

with the Tree Sparrow markings shcAving- faintl.y about her

head.

I got a cock Yellow Sparrow before that season was

over and released the Tree, who Avould not leave the vicinity

of the aviary for weeks, spending most of his time trying to

iind a weak spot in the wire netting. The hens inside

however barely gave him a second thought, accepting the

attentions of the Yellow, and four pure bred youngsters were

reared before the parents commenced to moult. One of the

hens died during the winter. The other pair successfully

reared 9 youngsters the following season. The hen died in

the spring of 1908. She had reared two young ones and was

again incubating four eggs.

An incident in connection with the death of this hen

may be of interest. Some time after she had disappeared I
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noticed a dome of coarse sticks on the ground at the roots

of the hedge wliich runs through the aviary. Thinlving it was

the top of a mouse nest, I turned it over and there lay the

body of the hen Yellow Sparrow.

I remembered afterwards that I had seen the cock carry-

ing stic-ks about, and chirping in a mournful way, and I liave

not the slightest doul)t that it was he who had built

the tomb over her.

L.C.B.A. International Show.—British Section.

By Allen Silvek

The classes devoted to native birds and their hybrids on the

occasion of the •22nd Annual Show contained a goodly number of

interesting and attractive birds. Nearly one hundred hybrids com-

peted, and in the open sections devoted to British Finch-like Birds,

we counted eleven Greenlinclies, Ave Hawiinches, nineteen Gold-

finches, thirteen Challinches, ten Brambleflnches, fourteen Linnets,

sixteen Bullfinches, and seven female ditto. The Siskin, Redpoll, and

Twite Class contained twenty-two birds, the Bunting Class eleven

and the class for hen Seed-eating British Birds fourteen entries.

Among the Buntings we noticed some exceptional examples of

E. ciirinella, E. milaria, E. cirlus, Plectrophenax nivalis, and

a line male Calcarius lapponicns. A genuine British taken female

of the latter species was exhibited by Air. Prior, of Brentford, in

the class for hens. Fourteen birds competed in the Pied Albino and

E,are- feathered Class, the winner being a pure albino Sparrow

shown by Afr. Schliiter of Xorbury; AI. Pauvvels of Belgium

won second with a most attractive Cinnamon Greenfinch; third

went to Mr. Landlow's White Thrush; fourth to Airs. Troove's Black

Bullfinch. A Aligratory Thrush (T. miyratorius) was shown in this

class as a British bird, and was of course ruled out. Other birds

of interest were Afrs. Cooper's White Robin, a Cinnamon Redpoll,

a Cinnamon Linnet, a Pied Sparrow, Blackbird, Robin, and ix

Cinnamon Jjark. Ten birds were shown in the Continental Class

—a section devoted to birds not recognised by the N. Brit. Bird

Club, the winner being an excellent specimen of the Kingfisher

shown by Air. H. G. Page, of London. Air. J. Frostick obtained

secxjnd with a Two -barred Crossbill, a genuine British specimen
caught in the north of England, and moreover, although twice cage

moulted, shown in pink plumage; third and h.c, went to Air. Otto

Puck's Hypolais Warbler, and Sprosser respectively and, fourth

to Air. J. Dewhurst's Eose-coloured Starling. Airs. G. E. Weston
obtained v. h.c. for a beautiful non-moulted example of the Pine
Grosbeak (the same lady winning premier honours in the Gold-
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fincli Class Willi oiu' of the lincst birds rver scon cii IIh' slmw-brMiolO

.

Mr. Maxwi 11 exhibited a nice Groat Encd AVarliler iu this <das«».

Hen insectivorous birds numbered six, three being B:'arded Uecd-

lings, two Black Eedstarts, and the remaining- one, the loader,

a good hen Blackbird. AVe should have -welcomed jnai-e support

to the open insectivorous s.'ctioir-:, but Avhat these lacked in numljers

tlu-y niaih' up in ipiality and intei-est. Mv. AlaxAveli's champion

Cliough won as usual in ils s;Mdi'in. IV)lh)\ved closely l>y Mi'. l)ew-

hur^t's Magpie. in the i;hickl>ii-d, 'I'liru^h, I'lr., CImss. Mr. Prior

won lirst with a, rraii,\ g I i;la,i-khii'd, Mi-. !{. ,) . ijnwc, of Wi'lling-

boro running- liim i-l-is;' wilii ;\ prrlVrl, S:ing 'i'hi'usli, a, Starling,

and t\\(i iithiT S nig 'riirusln's, also (:ini|>i'li-d. The J;ark ('lass

contain; il rlcM'u Inid-^, lirsl goiiig ti a i-e,ina,rkably line Sky!a.rk,

shown by All-. .McA'ay, of .Xnrlli Slii-lds; .Mr. T.otI, nf LmidMn,

winning second, third, rourlh. and li.r.. with 'J'ree-pipils. and Shore-

larks. Eleven birds also \\rvr shown in the class I'or Nightingales

and P>la(d<caps, .Mr. darivson, (d' liaMtry, g'-ctting ])reinier honours

with a lai-ge riidily coloured Xiglit ingalc, second was wmi by Miss

L.AL. St. A. AVait',s Blackcaj), and third li\ the lion. Mi-s. IJourke's

Nightingale, aiioiliei' (diai-miiig biril ; in additini to taose,

four Bhud-ccap AWarlders a\ ere Ixniched. The small Insect-

ivorous (Jlass Avas the attrarlinn of llie section. b_'n birds

being exhibited, Air. J(din Froslicd^ Avon lirst with a- i-cinarkably

lino adult male Dartford AA'arbler. a, rrall\- (diarming bird in jjei-.b'ot

plumage, and ([uite tame; sci-ond .Mr. Mays' (J dd-oresled \A'i-en.

The Hon. Mrs. Bourke obtained third Aviih a bcautitul littlo Darlford

Warbler, Avhich ran the winner very close, but was a Ijird of the

year find not so large; foui'th Avas taken liy Mr. Fi-ostiek, with

a igiood male Lesser .Spotted AA'oodpc(d<ei-, A'.h.e. going lo Mi-. I'dackett's

Groldcrest, a good bird. A (.rreatm- Udiitethroat, a \A'i-en, a (-rey

Wiagtail, a Wheateai' and a Goldcrest .also (onii)eted. .\ Lessei- AAdiite-

Ihroat Avas exhibited in the membiM-s" sections by Mr. d. !)owhui-st,

f.r Kensington. Mr. J. F. Dewar, of Scolland, and Mr. Allen

Silver, of Tjondon, judged seed-eaters and inseetixorou-; birds

respectively.

My First Season. (1910)
By AA'.m. Siioijj; B.vii.v.

I am .sending Ihi.s accoiuit of my lirsl ycur's brcciling-

operations in rospose to tlie Editor's re.piest for copy. It Avill

bo seen that the result < liaA-e l)eeu v.u-y small, bul a.- i know
a little more about the bii'ds iio\\-, I sjiall h()[)c for l)(dter

results tliis coming season.

No. 1. Aviary (40ft. x 15ft. x 8ft.) contains Biaxd;-

cheeked Lovebirds (Agaimrnis nigrlgeyiis), Budgerig-ars (Mclop-
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siftacus undulaius), Bronze -necked Doves, (Zcnavla niniculafa),

and Mexican Crested Quail. The ground plan figured lierewith

rr

—

~r

Ojocp ^^y^e I f^'^
W-r^c

(A

1

Avill indicate accommodation i)rovidcd. The Black-cheeked

Lovebirds have nested three times, Init two clutches were

infertile and only two young have been fully reared; they are

now sitting again on fertile eggs. These l)irds l)uikl a very

neat nest of grass and reeds in an artificial log; their (dutch

has numbei'ed foui' on each occasion.

The Ih'onze-neckcd Doves nested three times, hatching

out six young sc^uabs, only three of which have reached

maturity.

The Mexican Crested (^)uail Ituilt a, neat nest in some

reeds, but did not use it. Instead they dropped their eggs aliout

the aviary and the hen has unfortunatly rei'cntly died of

pneumonia.

No 2. Aviary (40ft. x 15ft. x 8ft.) contains (.)uaker

Vavi\ikve[^ {J/l/()i)si/f:(fifs u/niKif/ius), Roseate Cockaloo ({\icafiis

y()^:('/rai)illti), Ring-necked Parrakeets (PalcBornis toiquala).

Blue Bonnet Parrakeets (Pscphotus h'xmatorhous), Cockateels

(Calopsittacus nova-hoUandkc), and Californian Quails (Lo^)/i-

ortyx californicus).
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The ground i)laii and phulos rcprodueod herewith wil

li.

--K

QfJtV ^IpJUr

po 3. ^,>^>;

--/FjCr-

WirJo,~

po2.f,>^rf^r
5\

y
i'uUy indieatf the aeconiniodatiou .uivcn to these intei-estin.u birds.

Tlie Qua]-:cr Pari'alvcets huilt an immense nest of sticks

and were most interesting to observe, l)ut no eggs were laid.

Tlie Uoelvat(^els nested twice, but botli attempts were

al)ortive.

Tlie Califoi-nian (^)ua,ils laid 32 eggs, ])ut were prevented

from sitting by the interference of the Blue Bonnet Parrakeets,

who persistently covered the eggs with a mass of sticks.

None of the other sj)ecies attempted to nest.

No. 3. Aviary (40ft. x 15ft. x 8ft.) contains Partridge

Bronze-wing Doves (Geopliaps .scripta), Goiildian Finches

(L'oephila nilrahllis). Masked Finches (P. personata). Spice

Finches {Miiiiia j)i(ncti(l(da). Zebra Finches {IV'nioi/gia casta-

notis), Silverbills (Aidemosi/iie cantans), Orange-checked Wax-

hills {tSponrijiiitliKs iiielpodiis). Cordon Bleu {^Estrildd phw.

nicofia), and St. Helena \\'axbills (E. a.strllda).

The ground plan figured above indicates that the birds

have' had ample space and also plenty of cover. The JAirtridge

Bronze-winged Doves nested very readily, but after they liad

been incubating four days, I found four eggs and conse-

quently both were hens.

The Gouldian Finches nested and fully reared three

youngsters.

The Zebra Finches lilched the Gouldians' nest after tlie

young had llown, re -lined it, laid and fully hatched out and

reared to maturity two young.
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None of the other .species attempted to nest.

No. 4. Aviary (30ft. x 15ft. x 15ft.) contains Crested

Cardinals (Parnaria niriillnta), Californian Quails (Lnphorhix

califoruieus), Madagascar Lovebirds (Agaporni'i ca)ia). Aurita

Doves (Zcnaida aurita). Peaceful Doves (\Genpelia fran qu ilia).

Zebra Doves (G. striata). Diamond Doves (G. nincata).

Cinnamon Sparrows (Passer cinnaniomcus), Java Sparrows

(Mania oriizivora) Madagascar, Orange, Yellow- and Red -billed

Weavers, White-headed Mannikins (Mania maja), Tri-colour

Mannilcins (M. malacca). Grey Singing-finches (Serinus

leucopiigias), C!reen Singing-finches (^. icterus) and Canaries.

The following ground plan again indicates the ample

a6or

Opi.y ^ydftr

o
4: f)£i5J7r/5/r

.Ik—

/^yH

accomodation, natural cover etc., given to this varied and

interesting series.

The Californian Quails did better in this aviary, not
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having any large ))ir(ls to interfere^ with them ; they nested

twice, on the first occasion hatching one fonrteen cliiclvS, of

which they only fully reared three. Their second atteinpt

was abortive owing to the nest being flooded during heavy
rains.

Tlie Diamond Do\'es nested fi\-e times, hatdiiiig out a

l)air of squabs eaidi time, bnt on ea;.-h occasion deserting 1hem
before they were a1)le to fend for themselves.

[This is very nnusual, a,s this species are iii\-ariahl\- excel-

lent parents.

—

Ed.]

The Weavers Avo\e endh'ss n(.\sts and were most interest-

ing to Avatch, but no eggs were laid.

None of the other species attempted to nest.

No. o. Aviary ( 4Uft . x ;-!()[t. x <Sft. ) contains Green

flardinals {(itihcnidl ri.r crisldta), I'agoda. ?^Iilitary, Ked-winged,

Brown-headed, and Yellow-\\inged Stai'lings. Sillvy ('owl)irds

(Molothnis honaricnsis), Violet Doves ( Lcpfoptihi jan/a!CP)hs/s>i\

-K^
ir>oor;

7

X
.7/^..h

^off--

rcyd
ftT£(o'/v J^rory foyt^

Sd

Wfnte- winged ])oves, [Mchijirl in /fiicoplr/'d). Australian Crested

Pigeon (Ocyphaps lopholcs), and C!aml)iaii (^uail.
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'Phis Hviary was coiisd-urted too laiu in tlio auluinn to

i^'ivo the l)ii'ds any chance of nesting', ).)ut as this is one of

tlie most natui-al of my avia,i'ies I am ho])in.g' to do well in

it this coming season.

The above ground ])lan indicates tliis in a measure,

It- .is spacious, (^ontains a )'unning stream, and many jdants

and shrubs, and certainly ought to give good results.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsox, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Cdiil'niiirtl from pdijc 13.

COLUAIBIDAE.

Pigeons and Doves are extremely plentiful here, forming

a large proportion of the comarmly seen birds and taking an almost

larger share in one's ordinary bush menus.

Vlnago nndiroslris. (.rUEKX fMGEON.
HaiKje. Senegamf)ia; North-east and East Afi'ica. (H.L.)

These lovely Emit Eigeons, clad in green, golden yellow

and mauve, are common all the yeai' round and are good to eat as

tliey ai-e to look upon. They are wandei'ing ]>irds, going ahout in

parties and moving from place to place, as the dilfei'cnt fruit-trees

on which they feed ripen. At the beginning of the rainy season a

more delinite migration occurs, and large Hocks, consisting almost

entirely of young l)irds, pass over I3athurst, travelling more or less

northward up the coast. These flights continue for about a week
or a fortnight and then cease till the end of the rains, when again

Green Pigeons are seen passing over Jiathurst, but in much smaller

numbers. With us most of them commence to breed about April,

—by the middle of Afay there are always numbers of young about

—

but some must nest much earlier, as some young are about quite

early in April. I have shot young Green Pigeons as early as April

10, and once found a nest as earlj' as the second of that month,
while I also have a note in 190i) that a female shot on Eebruary
3 dropped a fully formed egg. The nest is the most flinrsy structure

possible, consisting merely of a few twigs and rootlets twisted to-

gether to form such a bare apology for a nest, that one wonders
however the eggs can remain in position and safety; they can
always be easily seen from below. When the youiig are liatched

they maintain their hold in the nest, which they are so quickly and
constantly outgrowing, by automatically gripping with their feet

one of the leaf-twigs to which the nest is fixed. This clutch is a

very powerful one, and I should think quite instinctive and passive.

The habit of holding tight to the perch persists in the young for

long after they leave the nest, so that when one is shot from a tree^
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it nearly always remains hung up, gripping by its feet for some
considerable time, though it may 1)e quite dead and the grip entirely

due to muscular contraction. All the nests I liave seen have been

in Tabu trees (a large-leaved evergroen), and ]"tlared among the

leaves at the extreme end of tlie wide-spreading l)rnnr-hos, generally

about 12 feet from the ground, Avhere it sways about with every

breeze, but is comparatively safe fi'om mai'auding animals, owing
to its insecure pcjsitioii among the thiu weak terminal liranches.

The lien sits vei'y closely and se(uns not a wliit tlisttu'bed by
people continually passing underneatli, aS haj)pens, wlioi the nest,

as is so often the case, is placed in a tree round which the huts

of -a .Commissioner 'is conipouii<l .•irn built.

The Green I'igeons arc essentially arboreal in tlieir habits

and haunt the higher liranches of big trees, though tlioy may be

occasionally tempted to lower ones by I'ipc fruit when all tliat on

the upper branches is finished, but I think that they rarely come
right down to the ground,—the natives say they never do, even to

drink—and certainly I have never seen one there unless wounded
or dead Their food consists almost entirely of the fruit of ditferent

trees, particularly of the " Shoto " and " Kolibo," two kinds of

wild fig, many of which grow to a consideralile height. In one of

these when full of idpe fi'uit one is nearly always siu'c of linding

a party of Cri-cen I^igeuns feeding. 1 used to think that they ate

nothing but fi'uit, but in XovenilitM', 1 '.)()."), 1 sliol si'\-e!'al with

their crops full of " Basso," which is one of the commonly grown
native millets and whicli is very similar to what is known at home
as " Dharri," and since then in most years 1 luive often found the

same at that season, although tlie biixls Avere shot going to, from,

or on one of these wild lig trees. At this timi^ (*f yeai' tlie " Ikisso

is just getting idpe and ready foi' cutting and no doubt is still suffici-

ently soft and succulent to apjieal to a. friiil -eatei-'s palate; later

on in the year there is never any corn of any soid in their crops,

which only contain the seeds and other debris of Inish-fiaiits. The

adults are rather shy and wary biids, thougii they are easy to shoot

if one waits for them undei- ;i tree full of fruit and tires just as

they arrive and are about to alight. When feeding among the leaves

their colours blend so well with their siin-oundiim's thai they arc

most difficult to see, while the young with tlieii- more uiiiro[-iii green

plumage are even more hard to lo(,'ate, though when spotted are

very easy to shoot, as they are mir-li less sus|)icii:us tiian tlie (>I(1

ones and will return again and again to llieir feast, in spile of

losing one or more of their number at every shot.

The note of these Pigeons is a peculiar one, a sort of chiudcling

laugh, not very easy to imitate, but oiu'c heard never forgotten or

to be confused with that of any other bird, and most useful as a

guide to their wherealiouts. It may more (;, less be I'l^pi-eseiiled

thus: "Boo-WIioo; whu, wliu, whup," the last short note being
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accented and going suddenly up and followed by a sharp break,

after which the strain is repeated.

Mandingo names for the Green Pigeon are " Puto-puto
"

or " Puror-puror," while in some parts of the country a different

name altogether, " Teyto-preto," is given to the young.*

DESciurTiON. Adult. Head and neck greenish -grey, mantle

bright olive green, upper tail -coverts tlio same but washed with

yellow and having a yellow bar ac^ross tlie primaries; the greater

part of the wing-coverts a lovely purple -mauve. Tail slaty-blue

above, black with pale grey ends to tlie feathers l)elow. Breast

brighr. yellow, abdomen bull, under tail-coverts reddish -brown edged

with fawn. Bill and bare patcli on forclicad l)lue-grey. Tlie legs,

which are feathered nearly all the way down the tarsus with pale

fawn feathers are yellow-ochre, exactly the colour of good pie-crust.

Iris magenta Avith a mauve-blue inner ring. Length 12J inches.

The young dilfer considerably from the adults. They are

distinctly smaller and lack the yellow breast, this part being entirely

green; the shoulder-patch also is smaller and a paler duller mauve.

The bill is pinkish grey at the end with a waxy red base and cere.

Legs as in the adult. Lis brown. One often sees birds intermediate

in plumage between the red-beak('d yf)uug and the full yellow

-

breasted adult. In these the beak is pale brown in life but turns

blue-grey after death. The breast is yelloAV Init much paler and

less extensive than in the adult and all tlie rest of the jilumage,

both green and mauve, is altogether duller. The iris is entirely

magenta without any blue inner ring. The full plumage is prob-

ably not obtained till the bird is more than a year old_, at any

I'ate l>irds in young plumage are t'j be found neisting.

Columba guiniensis. GUINEA PIGEON.
Range. West Africa, Senegamliia to Nigeria; North-east and

East Africa. (H.L.)

This species (also known as the Triangular spotted Pigeon)

is commonly called here the Rhun-Pigeon, because it roosts and
nests among the stalks of the huge fan -shape leaves of the tall

bulbous -trunkcd Bhun-palnis and is only found in those parts of

the country where these palms gmw. They are therefore only locally

distributed in the Gambia, but where found are quite common.
They are particularly numerous in the McCarthy Island Province,

though in certain places here, near trading stations Avhich have
recently sprung up or increased in size, they are much less common
than they wei'c when I first came to the country eii;-lit years ago.

Unlike our other pigeons they seem easily frightened by the near

* In the Small Bird House at the Zoo there is this year
(1910) Tj young Green Pigeon, and two years ago there was another
specimen in the Western Aviary, ]>oth from another ]iart of AYest

Africa. I have had several alive for short periods, Init none liavc

survived to reach home.
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noiglil)ourIinod nf man, allliouuli llioy ai-(^ never inuoli snu.qiit aflor

l)y gunners, a,s tlieii- llcsli is di'y ami tasleless al its hcst, \vhil<'

at. certain seasons it. is almost unca.tal>l(>. They ai-e. generally round

in pair> or in small ])arti("s of not more than .six, ])roljabIy the

old Itii'ds with perhaps two nests of young, as tiie lattei' ]-emain

with their parents for some time after leaving the iirst. Their

flight is sti'ong l)ut ratlu'i' slow and they often soar and wlieel about

high in the air above the ti.»i)s of the ilhuns, just as tame pigeons

arc fond (d' doing. Their note is a rapidly I'ejjejdod '" Ivon-ku-ku-ku,"

the later notes getting shorter and short(U' and following each othei'

vei'y ([uiidvly. Tlu'y do well enougli in captivity but arc not often

canghi by the natives. Tlicir .Maudingo name is Kallawiiri.

The b'.lmii Pigeon is the largest tiambian I'igeon and is

(list iiiL^iushed )>\ having the iiccdv- feathers bifui'catcd at the ends

and by the while tria.iri^ular spots on tln^ wings. The head, back and
under siu-f;ice from chin to vent are asliy-grey, the m^pe, mantle and
throat being washed with laifous, while a patcli of bifurcated glossy

Idack and wliite feathers ornaments the junction of the neck and
breast. The wing-coverts are deeji rufous and spotted with tri-

aiiguhu' white spots; the tpiills are grey bordered externally with

red-brown; the under .surface of the wings is pale .slate. The
tail-feathers ai-e grey streaked and tipped with black above, brown
below. Bill lead-coloured, feet black, iris a dirty pale amber colour.

Length 14 inches.

To he cothliwicd.

Levaillant's fiarbet.

( TiacJi yph on u.s cafer)

.

Br We,sley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

Tliougii i^ractically so far a.s I can call to mind at

the iiiouieiit, only two living' si)ocini(Mis have 'been imported

into this country, one of these being- in the possessiori of

tlu' Loiuhui Zoo, and the other jKissed into the liands of Air.

II. 1). Aslly. then to Mi'. (). jMillsuni, who exhibited it at the

L.C.IkA. Show of r.lOD, eventually parting with it to Mr. S. Beaty,

who exliibited it recently at the Edinburgh National Sliow,

where the drawing- which accompanies these notes was made,

by our worthy artist, Mr. H. Goodchild. It is nevertheless

quite common in its native country, l)ut is not held in repute

in the cultivated districts it frequents, as it levies a heavy

toll on all ripe fruits.

It ranges over the Transvaal, Natal, Bechuanaland,

lihodesia, and Portug-ese East Africa.
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LEVATLLANT'S BARBET. [Trachyphomts cafe).

Drawn from life from a specimen exhibited by S. Beaty, Esq

at the Scottish National Show.
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Diet: Ripe fruit ad. lih., any Iciiicl tlicy will tak(3, tlie

more varied the better, also a liberal supply of live iiiseets,

soft food, and occ'a,ssionally a little niiueed meat. Bf)iled

rice (sweetened), stewed fruit, and milk sop, miglit also be

given as a change. The a-bo^'e menu would sullicc for most

of the Barbcts, but they have individual tastes, and you

must supply -mmX permit them to choose fi'om some such dietary

as the above.

They must, however, cither be kept to themselves, or

with similar strong and robust l)irds, for they are well able

to account for birds much stronger than themselves—their

importer (our esteemed member Major B. E. Horsbrugh)

states that when he put a Meyer's Parrot into their large

cage they would have killed it very quickly had he not been

watching!

They are susceptil)le to cold, and are the better for a

retiring l)ox or log in their cage (jr flight, and if ke])t out

of doors during the sunnnei' months nuist be brought, in as

soon as the nights turn cold.

With Mr. Goodchild's drawing before us, description

will be a simple matter :— Crest and band across the chest

black; upper Ijack, wings, and tail black, scaled and barred

with white; the black chest I)and is followed by a band of

white, narrow in the centre, but nmch br(jader at the sides;

remainder of plumage is light sulphur-yellow, the feathers

of the head and sides of the face having dark centres and

red tips, there are also a few red striations on the bi-east, and

the upper tail-coverts are more or less tipped wdth red.

Beak yellowish horn coloui', legs blackish-grey, iris deep red.

From the above it will be I'eadily seen what a beauti-

ful and striking bird this species is; })Ossibly our esteemed

member, Mr. 8. Beaty, will kindly send us a few notes of the

treatment and demeanour of this bird in his bird-room,
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Bourke's Parrakeet

{jSleo2ihe)iia Bourl'd).

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., AI.D.O.l .

Whilst six of tlie seven si)ecie.s of the family of Mcophcuia

which are known, liave green as the prevailing colour; J'ourkc's

Parralceet, the seventh, strikes out a line of its owji, with the

upper parts of soft niou,('- brown, and the delieate rose and

forget-me-not blue of the underparts, and the mouse -brown

has Budgerigar-like seallopings of a pale yellow on the wings,

with a touch of blue at tiie shoulders. 1 have had as many
as twenty -two of these beautiful little birds, which after all,

are not so eery much larger than a Budgerigar, in my
aviaries. Quiet and inoUensive amongst other species, they

hold their own amongst each other at nesting time, an old

male driving away his fellows, ii they came too near the hollow

log or coco-nut husk in which his mate is sitting on her four

or five round white ^'i^'t^'-^. When he is courting, he si)reads

his wings out at the shoulders as a display, and his tail

feathers too, uttering subthied chirrups, which are not unlike

ehose of a Budgerigar, l)ut of a softer and less shi'ill tone.

There are also faint warbling iioics. but the Buurke is altogether

an extremely yentle, ([uiet iutlc bird, and his gaiety is very

inoffensive and restrained. Ife is never boisterous: he is

almost dull at times. If he could suddenly become incarnated

in a human l»ody, I feel he would suddenly join a body

of old-fashioned Quakers, and certainly never kick over the

traces, or appear hi connection with any society scandal!

His wile has (lisa])peared and commenced her maternal

duties before you are awai'c there had been nuicli thought

about it, and the same duties are generally in full swing

before February is out. 1 think 1 have two breedhig pairs,

who generally produce at any rate two broods, and I have

known three, between February and August. The young birds

are almost counterparts of their parents, on issuhig from the

nest, and almost more lovely, so sleek and plump are they.

Their tails and wings are shorter pro tern, and the rose and

blue underparts less brilliant. I have seen four or live

in a row outside a coco -nut, and wondered whethei- it could

have held them all.
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I have tried to rear one or two by hand after they

have k'ft the nest, but they are timid, and have not taken

kindly to their foster-father. One ought to be able to do it,

for I remember that a lady (Mrs. Ffoukes) used to rear

Turquoisines by hand, one of which I had for some time;

the dearest little bird, which would liy on to my shoulder,

and which was like his liourkc cousin, charmingly restrained

and " well-bred."

j3ourke's I^irrakeets, like all f^arrakeets, need plenty

of good and varied green food, besides seeds of dill'erent

kinds; neither do they scorn a nibble at a dish of Insectiverous

mixture.

They are to a large extent birds that become very

much more active as the evening approaches, for in the day

time they will sit for a long time looking as if they: had no
" go " in them at all; but towards sunset, and afterwards

until it is almost dark, they run swiftly over the ground,

uttering theii' soft chirrups, and feeding hi a little flock.

Upon dry ground they must be completely invisible when

about amongst the grass in the Australian bush, and when

they rise on the wing, their llight is swift. 1 find the I^ourke's

very hardy, for although they have a heated inner house into

wliich they can go through an always open window,

they often in winter time seem to prefer to sit exposed on

perches out of doors in fog or rain, and sit still, too; which

is more than I should care to do 1

In an aviary they are fearless, often hardly moving when
one walks up close to them. They are certainly bii'ds to

whom a close proximity improves, for it is only then that

one can ai^preciate the delicate tints of their colouring, and

they look their best when they are perched above you; then

the wonderiul contrast of the underparts shows to the highest

advantage; the pink is that of a lovely blush rose, and the

blue of the forget-me-not. Only in the Green Alexandra

Parrakeet can these delicious and delicate colours be seen,

and there they are on the throat and head. Bourke's Parra-

keets, like Budgerigars and others of their tribe, seem to

prefer to breed in little colonies; perhaps they are stimulated

by a spirit of competition and natural jealousy: but my
Bourkes were with me for four years before they nested

—
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that was some four years a^i'-o, since whioli time they liave

.sfone ahead, Init thci'e are always two or tlirec (Icalli.- cacli

year, with young- l)ir(ls falling' out of thi'ii' nests Ix'foi'c Ihcir

duo time has arrived, to keep doAvn Ihcii' inunliers; olli-Twi,;,'

I ought to have al)Out thirtv 1)V now!

Breeding White-eared and Red-whiskered Bul-

buls, Shama, and Pekin Robin.

By Mi;s. A. Mahon.

Whtte-EARED BuLP.UL (Pui-nonidus h'lictdis) : Passing-

tiirough Boml)ay in lUOS on my way to Simla, out of pity

I bought two mis(M'al)lr White-eared I]uH)uls, jnt-re haliics;

thoy over-eat themselves and in'arlj' died of indigestion. I

fed them every hour a.ll the wa.y to Simla, and they got

on splendidly all through tiie year.

At the ))eg-inning (d' 1 !)()'.), when I hoped they might

laiild, (iiic, the larger (d' the two, dropped dead. I 'Aroto to

frie]ids in Cawnporc; to get me another; I was (piitc um-ertain

wliicli sex I required, and the friend who bought it for me-

-

Major . just took the lirst offered and despatched it;

it arrived safely and was very lit ami lively. I'he two ))irds

soon became inseparable, but, it had now become t(Jo late

for them to build.

I brought- all \\\\ bii'ds home in January, ]'.)f(), and

in May h't them loose in a room which was well li.i.;hti'd with

two windows, placing a ver}' thick old box-tree (planted

in a tub) in the centre. Building operations commenced at

once and to my tielight the Wliite-eared built a beautiful

nest, quite rotind, with a crimson perfumed pencil cord wo\en

in, the tasslo hanging out at the side.

My expectations were marred l)y many hopes and fears

for the hen seemed egg-bound, and very drooping, but she

got over it all right and patiently incubated her clutch of

eggs for eleven days. 1 then tried to look in the nest but

this they would not permit, coming round and pecking at

my finger when I attempted to feel therein. She patiently sat

for twenty-one days in all and then gave up. On examina-

'U I found two eggs, both being infertile. The nest was
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oonstructod of hay, horse hair, dry grass, and fine shavings.

Very shortly afterwards another nest was built in the

same tree, of much the same type and decorated tliis time

with pale hlue wool. When incubation had lasted twelve to

fourteen days, without as I thought any result, I had decided

to steal an egg from the Red -whiskered Bulbuls nesting in

the same tree and transfer it to the White -ear. Tthen found

they were feeding two young as I thouglit, it must have

Iteen three, as T found a dead fledgling thrown out on the

third day, and on getting on a chair and looking in the nest

saw two very lively chicks still in the nest.

As parents tliey jiroved most self-denying ancl careful,

so unlike the Eed -whiskers, Avho Avould eat nearly a clozen

mealworms each l^efore feeding their bal)ies; the White-ears

never ate one till they had satisfied the wants of llieir hungry

brood!

Two delightful young l)irds left the nest Avhen about

fourteen days old. Their plumage was brown, with the white

ear patches, ((uite distinct, and very minute crests. yVt a

very early age they were able to tend for themselves arid

rapidly developed into very tine and well feathered specimens.

Imagine my feelings when I went into the aviary one after-

noon, when I found one of the ])arent White -ears holding

down one of 'the young birds and killing it— it died the next

day, and I then sold the other >'oung l)ird; the latter event Avas

at the end of Octol)er, the bird Avas then full ^Town, an'l

in beautiful plumage.

I conclude jealousy Avas the cause of the other bird's

slaughter, for more afTectionatc or careful j^arcnts 1 have

never seen in all my experiences of bird life*

The young Avere reared entirely on nu;a,hvorms I'ov more

than a week; then they began to make use of banana, vgg,

and bread and milk. T should add the old birds Avere very

tame, and I could do almost anything Avith them.

To be Confbmed.

[The male parent of many species of birds, l)f)tli Britisli

and Foreign, l-cill oft the young males Aviien the.v l)egin to

come into adult ])lumage. In a state of nature, at a given jierind

the young birds sepai'ate IVnm' their parents and distril)utc them-

selves over the country.

—

Ed.]
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L.P.O.S. Show.
By Wesltoy T. Paok, F.Z.S., Etc.

The 52nd annual SIioav was held at the Crystal Palace from

Feb. 3rd. to 7th, inclusive. As in past years the management left

nothing to be desired, practically everything that could be done,

was done, to make the conditions perfect, and Mr. Ramsden and his

colleagues must be congi'atulated on having achieved another well

deserved success.

The Foreign Section I do not Inwever, consider e(|ual to

past years, though many I'are and heautifnl birds w(M'e staged

—

for this I Idnme the Imildiiig, and tlie f n'ci.i;-!! l)ii-d exhiltitors

will at any rate I'cjoice when tlie i-i-mi 'it the shmv is <'Iianged

for some moi'i' suitable l>u'lding than tlie liistirii' ghiss liMUse,

notwithstanding the associations connected therewith, ff)r the draught

nuisance evidently cannot be remedied in spite of all that human
ingenuity can suggest, and not only did the visiting public suffer

discomfort, but that the l)irds of this section also suffered from the

ocnditions was only too palpable by their demeanour, and caused

the exquisite beauty and attractiveness of many of the exhibits

not to be fully realised. The precautions taken against draughts

unfortunately obscured the light. These remarks, a strict sense

of duty compels me to make, though I regret to offer any de-

preciatci-y observations concerning a society of which I am a member,
the sole fault is the unsuitable character of the

C.P. for such an exhibition. Draught is as deadly poison to all

.•species of birds!

The Rare Exhibits: Many of these have already lieeu

noted in Bird Notes in earlier reports, and only those not previously

noted will be chosen for special mention.

The Cock of the Rock (Rupicola crocea): This bird, though

now well known to visitors to the London Zoo, was a first appearance

on the Show bench, and naturally a centre of great interest the

whole period of the Show. It was one of the birds collected

by Mr. W. Frost, for Sir William Ingram, in the early part, of

last year, and passed into the possession of Monsieur Pauvvels

about October, and he is certainly to be congi-atulated on the

pierfect condition in which the l)ird was staged.

A few notes on their Avild life and treatment in captivity will

doubtless be of interest.

Mr. Frost wrote an account of his experiences in collecting

the birds, in the Aviculiural Magazine, from which 1 glean the

foil iwiiig interesting notes:—Mi'. Frost found the species on the

northern slii)es of the Merume Mountains, British Guiana

the formation of the Merume range reminds one of a iiigantic sbjiie

wall, from whicli the top coui'ses have InnMi dislo.lg^'d, farming a

1' 'i|' (!' delM'is all al'iig the foot ovei' ;ill is the thick

dark tangle of l)ush \ nest was found, it was stuck to
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the face of an nverhanging boulder, about 14ft. up, on a small

sloping edge . . . .the hen sat very close. . . .on examination the

nest appeared t;:> be built of fibrous material, worked up with

some gelatinous substance, and plastered on the outside with dried

lichen or moss; in shape forming about two tliirds of a circle.

It contained two eggs, about the size of a pigeon's, dirty white,

with large I'usty coloui-ed lilotches at the larger end

numerous daneing jilare-^ were found The dances were

always stai'ted by an old cock who, taking up a position on .a

horizontal or slightly .sloping branch, ]>referal)ly a fallen one, at

a height of 3 to 4 feet, would start isquawking out a ofiallenge

Presently he would start jumping back and forth from

his perch to the ground, giving a (piick swirl wjth open wings

and tail, as he struck the gi-ound and turned to regain the branch

others joining in, until with seven or eight birds

flashing up and down, faster and faster, it began to look some-

thing like a dance no hens Avere observerl, though they

may have been watching overhead, hidden among the thick foliage.

At the Zoo T noticed a somewhat similar performance, with

the addition that as the bird regained the top perch the iwings

were dropped, the tail outspread, the crest opened at the front and

brought forward till the beak was almost obscured. Mr. iNIillsum

at the Show described to me a similar performance, which he said

was frequently indulged in.

The specimen is kept in Monsieur Pauvvels' l)ird-room in

a cage about 30 inches square by 3 feet high.

In captivity they require a diet of ripe fruit, soft food,

and live insects. The soft food or insectivoi-ous mixture is best

given in the form of small pellets or it is I)ut seldom taken.

Mr. Frost also found them to be fond of boiled rice, isweetened

with condensed milk, and r-oloured with black-currant or blackberry

jam.

Description is scarcely necessary, as in Mr. Goodchild's

drawing, form, and character are well rendered. It will suffice

to staff; the light areas in drawling are fiery orange, with the

exception of a white wing patch; all the dark ]5atches are black.

Beak and legs also orange, iris of the eye de(>p ruddy-orange.

The female is blackish l;rown, which is also the coloui' of

the crest, beak and legs; the middle of abdomen and Aciui'al

region atre wa^h^d with orange and there is a large patch of

orange on the underside of wings. The crest is mucli smaller

than that of the male.

The 'greatest credit attaches to the owner of this liird, in

placing it u]5on the bench in practically full natural colour, as

after the moult in cai)tivity their plumage is whitish-orange; ^fr.

Millsum informed me that they had managed to retain the natural

colour by colour-feeding— pellets of red feed and insectile mixture,

being place'd inside grapes and readily taken in this form. ]\Ionsieur
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Pauvvpls is to bo rnngratulaterl on so uniquo a possession. It

carried ofl' premier honours and a special.

The Purple Sun-Bird (Arachnecthra asiatica): A perfect

specimen of this unique feathered gem was staged by Mr. C. T.

Maxwell, and he certainly deserves every credit fur successfully

moulting it; the species now lieing seen in full nuptial dress for

the first time as a living bird—out of colour it was exhibited

at the recent L.C.B.A. Show at the Horticultui'al Ffall. Space

will not pcrniit me to linger as I fain would do, and it is almost

impossible to describe its iridescent i)lumagc by pen painting, (u-

for that matter by Inrush eitlier. The best description 1 'ia\(' yet

.seen is from the pm nf our esteemed member I). Dcwar. and

I here (luote it in full, from his interesting book " iJinis of the

Plains." "Of the fiKd-;s of the lii'st and second species (A. lolcus
" and (isiulicit) it may perhaps be s.iid that tliey are (dothed in

"purple and tine linmi, for their plumage is a deep, idrh luu'ple

" Avith a slieen and a. gloss like that on a brand-iu'w silk hat.

" Sometimes the bii-d looks Idack, at others gri'cn, and nnrc fi-e-

" quently mauve, according to the intensil\' of the li,i;ht and the
" angle at which the sun's rays fall upiin it . . .If the cmd^s of above

"are clothed in pvu'ple and line linen, that of th;.- yellow spe.des

''(A. zeylonica) may be said tn be arrayed in a enat (if -many

"colours, each of which is so beautiful as t) did'y imitalimi l)y the

" painter. Thei'e is a pat(/h on the ernwn, which appears nr'tallic

"lilac in some lights, and emei'ald-.ureen in (dhers. Mis neek and
" uppei' back are dull ciinrs;))!, the l-iwcr baek, chin, and thr: at

"are brilliant metallic pui'ple. Tin- tail and wing /eathers are

"dark brown. There is a maroon colhii' below the thi'oat and
" the plumage from this collar doAvnwards is blight yellow. Verily,

" Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these."

Those who had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Maxwell's bril-

liant gem will I am sure agree with me that the above

is not too laudatory.

Their diet in captivity is similar to that of tiie Sugar-birds;

ripe fruit, such as sweet grajx's, banana, etc., milk sop sweetened

with honey and a few small insects. Some give a little pure

honey as Avell. Tlieii' food in a. state of nature consists (jf the

nectar of flowers ami minute inseid life. Awai'ded pi-emier honours

and three specials.

f*]vEKiTT's J',\i!i;()T (Tail >/(j 11(1 Ihiis crcriUi): .Vnolhei' unii|ne

.spicidineii whiidi 1 Ixdieve has not been exhibited before, I)ut as

this spit'cies was only recently described by its foi'tunate owner,

tlv R/'v. G. Id. Raynor, T must refer readei's to January issue

(f Bird Nofes, cui rent volume.

Black-tiikoatkij Haxomost (Iclcrvs uickovicUis): .\ line

sp'3c',men cf this uncommon species, which I akso beli(-ve to be a first

appearance, was shown I'y cur esteemed member Mi'. S. M. Tnvnsend.

.^.11 the Hangnests are beauliful and stikin';;' birds, full of c'-iai-act-'i', ani
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COCK OF THK ROCK. (RupkoJa crocea).

Drawn from life by H. Goodchild, from a specimen exhibited by
Mons Pauvvels, at the L.P.O.S. National Show.





r>iiii) Xoi'Ks.

BOUK K E'S PA lUi AKEET.

Drawn from life by H. (iuodchild, from specimens exhibited by

Miss Peddle Waddel, at the Scottish National Show.
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as rago pnts are •.jiequalli.'tl, Ixu^oiiiiuy very oluimmy, fearless, and

tricky. ^[oreovpr, once they have got over tlie first few critical

weeks in this country are not difficult to keep fit, and are then

fairly long-lived. They are natives of South America, and can

bo successfully wintered in a cold ;-oom without artificial heat,

but I consider them the ])ett8r for a minimum temperature of

45 degrees F. during that period. The hues of the plumage of

most of the species ai'e either rich yellow and black, or orange, and

black, distributed in varying propoi'tions. This specimen was in

exquisite condition and an cxti'emely ))nautiful bird, in its garment

of rich orange-yellow and bh( 'k, the former c )lour predominating.

Anothei- I'ai'c Hangiiest, the White-win.ucd (Iclcnif^ hiillnrl-i), was

sh;i\vii by our csteomed menibiT, Mr. A. .1. U. O'Xcil, it was in perfect

condition, and a vei'y beautiful bii-d, whidi f do urjt I'emember to

have seen on tlu^ lionch Ixd'ore.

Sr(;AU-iuiM)S: Xo less than six s]iciiniciis (if tiiese bively

" Blue C!re('])i^i-s " A\-i'i-e stagcfl, ii:il (iiic of whii'li was in ])oor

condition, but tlu' ]>alm for tightness of |)lunuage and rich colouration

must go to Mr. Townscirrs (x(|uisite Yellow-winged, this specimen

, is getting almost pa,triarch;d, the present being its sixth annual

appearance.' at tlu^ Palaci; Slmw. The Pur|)le .Sugar-bii'd till (piite

recently has l)cen much rai'cr than the Yelldw-winged species, which

is well known, and of -which a coloured ])late appeared in Vol.

VI. of the Clulj .I('UrnaJ. 'I'lie ruri»le as its name Avould indicate,

has an iri(b'^cent gai'nieiit of purple ,ni 1 bl;i-k, llashiii'-i' like s])ark-

ling gems. The dainty i^i-ace and iniiuite fm-ni of these birds

as well as their extreme l)eauty endeai- them t) all l>ird lovers.

Like many other s])ecies, they are difficult to establish, but once

this is accomplished, they are not difficult to keep fit. Diet:

Milk .sop, made from either fresh ov condensed milk, crumbled

sponge cake, and Mellin'.s food; ripe fruit—grapes and banana,

with an occasional mealworm or other small insect.

The space at my disposal for the rarer birds, has been

more than occupied, and T aiuist now j)roceed to review the respective

classes. H. T. T. Cami)s, K.Z.S. judged the Parrot classes, and
F. Finn, M.A., F.Z.S. the remainder, their awards with one or

two exceptions being well received.

BuDGKKiaAKS Han(;i\(; Pakkots, Etc. (5): This class, con-

taining only five entries, l)ut all were of exceptional merit. The
Blue Budgerigars l)eing one nf the attractions of the Show- -it only

remains to say the bii'ds were vei'y fit and beautiful, and to

refer readers to the coloured ph-itt; and Mr. Millsum's article in

oiu" last issu'. Ml'. S. M. Townscnd's remarkable Blue-crowned
Hanging I'aia-ot, was looking better than ever, most certainly one
(f the richest coloured specimens ever seen.

1 I>. I'auvvels, ti-ue pair Blue Budgerigars; 2 S. M.
T( wiiscnd, P)lue-croAvned Hanging Parrot; 3 Colville and Son.
tiue i^ao' VelloAv Budgerigars; 4 E. J. Watts, Red-faced
Lovebird; v.h.c. C. T. MaxAvcIl, Eed-crowned Hanging Parrots.
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AlI: Specirs T\\ui;.\ki;i:ts Louies, Etc. (7): Aiiolhoi- smal!

class, but. containing some birds of exceptional merit. The most
notable perhaps being Monsieur Pauvvels' Hooded Pari-akeet, this

specimen was in exquisite i)Iumage aiil of a vni-y rich colour, being
certainly one of the most attractive l)ii'ds in the Parrot classes—
but they were fully dealt with in oui' last v;ilnme. Mr. Maxwell's
pair of Brown's Parrakeets wcit- also unconiiinii and very fine.

1 and 2 and s|n'cial R. rauvvcls, cock Hcodcd Par-
rakeet and true pair P,(.urke's PaiTakccts ; :j (;. T. Maxwell,
true pair Brown's Pairakcets; I A. J p O'Xeill, Uw pair
Oei-ani Lories, wcc lit )• mii;1i : wli.c. ('. T. Maxwell, (.Hieen
Vlexandra's ran-akee(, Mce hit soft; Ii.c., C. Cushney,
Eedrump Parrakcet; c L. S. B. Clarke, Pingneck Parrakeei.

All Species Parrots, Cockwtoos, Etc. (10): What would
have been one of the rarest birds in the Show, viz., the Pigmy
Parrot, unfortunately escaped during the process of unpacking, and
thus the sight of a rara ari.^ was lust. The sympathy of all

the members will l)e with Monsieur Pauvvels in his great loss.

The next rarity was an Everitt's Parrot, which we have already

noted. Next we must note a good specimen of the very uncommon
Hawk-headed Parrot, one of two personally brought over from
British Guiana by our esteemed member E. W. Harper, F.Z.S., about

three years ago. A coloured plate of this species with descriptive

article appeared in Vol. VI. of the club journal.

1 R. Pauvvels, Hawk-headed Pari-ot ;
'2 and 3 Bev. G.

H. Raynor, Meyer's and Everett's Parrots, both rare; 4 Mrs.
T>. Thorpe, Yellow-iiaj^ed Amazon, very uncommon; v.h.c. J.
Mackenzie, very fine Seiif>gal P.u'i'ot: h.c. Tjcacli and Leckie,
Leadbeater's Cockatoo; c. W. S. Smith, true pair Grand Eclec-
tu.s Parrots. A INlaeaw, and Siilphur-ci'esled Cockatoo also

competed.
AvADAvATS AND Certaix Namki) SvEciKs (11): Alwajys

an interesting class, for many veiy beautiful birds aic t(j be found
among the fi-eely imported species, and it is a matter of great

surprise that this class does not assume huge proportions—practi-

cally the whol(> of tlie exhibits were in the best of condition.

1. 2, and ••<, F. Howe, G dd-breasted Waxbi'ls, grand
colour; good pair Diamond Finches, and one of the best pairs
of St. Helena Waxbills ever staged; 4 A. C. Young, true
pair Ribl-on Finches, large and r>erfect; v.li.c, R. J. Watts,
Diamond P'inch; h.c. Rev. J. M. Paterson, Java Sparrow;
e. Allura Bros., Ribbon Finches. Good specimens of Cutthroats^
Java SparroAvs, and Spice Finches also com]ieied.

Alt, Species Waxhills, Gu.vsseixciies, etc. (K't: The
largest foreign class in tli" show and ( ontainiii.i;' many ex(|uisitely

beautiful species, the ra'-ities of wliicli a] pea" ti be the Red-
I'umped Weaver, noted in the J;.C.B.A. i-epot and a If tie .Jamieson's

Waxbill, which appeared veiy unha|)|)y in its draughty cornei-.

Other birds we may mention as of exceptional merit were a pair

of Painted Finches and an exquiste Mtdba Finch.

1 F. Howe, Meli)a Fincli, one of the liidiest cohmi'ed
specimens we have ever seen; 2, R. Pauvvels, t'ue pair Paintr-d
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Finches, vp-y rich in colour; ." C. T. Maxwell, E.ed-headed
Gouklian Finch, very rich colour, never seen better; 4 H.
Blotting, true pair Rufous-hacked Mannikins; v.h.c, and h.c.
J. M. Walsh, Violet-eared Waxbill and Red-headed Finch; c,
C. T. Maxwell, Red-rumped Weavei', wee-bit rough. Good
:sl>ecimens nf Blue -breasted Waxbills, wee-bit rough. Good
Painted and Red-headed Finches, Pintail Nonpareil, Jamieson's
Waxbill, Chestnut and Parrot Finches also competed.

All Species Gkosiie-Vks, Thue Finches. (\^: The smallest

class we remember for many years, and calls for no special mention,

save perhaps to remai'k th;it mie was glad to see the Xonpareil

Bunting once more.

1 ('. T. Ma.wvcii, X inpa-"'! T^-nt'i'g, ^el•y tiiilit lUnd
ht, lut xrry ]);ilc (:! u": 2 Mi's. F Gal'Ava^-. g) d pnii- Blue
Grosbeaks; Pi R. P;uiv\-ri-^ t u' ].;ij- \::ii|;;u-cll limiting, slightly

rough but almost full iiatui'al colour.

All Species op Taxaoees. (11^: Nothing new was exhibited

here, but we may note two Rufous-throated Blue Sugar-birds were

passed by the judge as in their wrong class. This we consider

distinctly hard lines without due notice being given, seeing that

for two seasons the species has been accepted in the Tanager class,

though it is an undoubted Sugar-I^ird and strictly speaking the

judge's act was perfectly correct.

1 Pitchford and Stocker, Necklace Tanager, ex-
cellent .specimen, but showing signs of the wear and tear of
the show season; 2 J. M. Walsh, Black-throated Tanager,
exquisite colour and condition, in the writer's o])inion should
have heen first; 3 S: -i C. T. Maxwell, Black-backed and Petre's
'Tanagers, both in exquisite condition; v.h.c. J. M. Walsh.
Maroon Tanager, rich colour; h.c. and c. S. Beaty, Black-
backed and Tri-colour Tanagers. Fxcellent specimens of
Superb Tanagers also competed.

All Species Suoak-rirds, Hoxeyeaters, etc. (10'): All

exquisite exhibits, l)ut my readers are all acquainted with the

nespective species and the Purple Sun- and Sugar-birds have been

airead J' noted.

1 C. T. Maxwell. Pur])lo Sun-bird; a glowins' gem,
i"ts iridescent plumage flashing like brilliants; 2 S. M. Towns-
end, Banana Quit, uncommon and perfect; 3 A. Morris, Purple
Sugar-bird, rich cofour, very tight; 4 S. M. Townsend. Yellow-
winged Sugar-bird, perfect in every respect, never seen better;

v.h.c. and c. C. T. Maxwell, Black-headed vSugar-bird, very
silky and tight, and Purple Sugar-bird; h.c, Pitchford and
Stocker, Gold -fronted Gi'een Bulbul. Other excellent speci-

mens of Purple and Yellow-winged Sugar-birds also competed.

Ali, Species, Smaller than Kixg Bikd oe Pakadisi:. (11)

Several lairds of great interest and I'arity were included here, but

space Avill not permit comment, most have been already noted and

a coloured plate is to appear in the current volume of Mr. Max-
well's exquisite Great-billed Flycatcher. Mr. Beaty experienced

rather hard luck in having his unique Bevalliant's Bai'bet passed
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;is Ivoiiig too largo for this class, for it is outs'.dc by a very small

margin indeed.

1 C. T. Maxwell, Great-billed Flycatcher, beautiful and
perfect; 2 and 4 J. M. Walsh. Wl)it:'-eyebrowed Wood Swallow
and pair of Black-headed Sibias, b^tii in perfect condition,
steady, and richly coloured; ;5 A. J. P.. O'Xeill, White-winged
Hangnest, rare and beautiful; v.h.c, C. T. Alaxwell, Blue-
winged Siva, a very interesting and beautiful species, which
was first introduced to English aviculture by our esteemed
member E. W. Hai-per; h.c. S. M. Townsend, Black-throated
Hangnest, very bciiuiful aiul ravc^; c. Otto Pack, good Shama.
Good s]>ecimeiis of Chinese Painted (j)na.ils. Afexicaii (irecn
Jay, T;evalliant's liarbct, and Slniiia, also c ini])eted.

A.LI, Species LA]t(;i:u tiiax Kixc Biiid of Pahadisl: ((i):

The Cock of the Bock was one of the greatest attractions of the

Show, and the aisle in its vicinity was in a more or less con-

gested state during th;' whole ]i;'i-i(id of the cxliibilion. Other

exhibits were: Gold-crested Mynahs, Crested Wiiod Parliidge, and

a Black-billed Toucan, ninstly already noted.

1 B,. l-auvvi'ls, (Jdck i.f the Rock, staged in .ui-and

condition, and in full ua'ural colour; '2 S. AA'ats m, Plack-billed
Toucan, vei'y lit, rare and beautifnl: '.) ('. T. Maxwell,
Crested Wood Pai'tridge, vei\v stead\ , hands(inie. and rai'c: 4

C'. Cushney. Pu"pl"-lieaded Glossy Stalling, jierfei t and beautiful;
v.h c. C. Cushney, Ind'an Pitta, pei-fect cnndition, ouiiut and
handsome, a ]>lack and Aviiite figure of tins siveies was ^ix-en

in Vol. I. New Series, of oui' Club ./(Mirnal; h.c. .1. M.
Walsh. Gold-crested iNlynalis, \-ei\' urn' nnincii and lit.

SPECIAL WINNERS.
Pier's trophy for Best Austi'alian Bird: B.. Pauvvels- Hooded

Parrakeet.

Championship Diploma foi- Best Foreign Bird: C. T. Maxwell-
Purple Sun -bird.

Abraham's Memorial Trophy: B. Pauvvels -Cock of the Bock.

Palace Silver Medal for Best Bird, other than winners of specials,

102 and 163: C. T. Maxwell- Queen^ Alexandra Parrakeet.

Palace Bronze Medal fm- best v.h.c in classes lot; to 112: C. T.

Maxwell—Black -headed Sugar-bird.

FiViC Shillings by G. Ci'abb, Es(|., for Best h.c.: S. P.eaty Black-

l)acked Tanager.

F.B.C. Silver Challenge Cup and Medals: See Inset, page 24.

Trower Gold Medal foi- ^lost Points: "\

Trower Silver Medal fm- Seernid Mf)sl [No I'eeurd a,t time of
Points: r

^.,i„^. ,-,, p,.,,,,,

Ti'owei" B''onze Medal foi' third Most P lin^s: ,)

Bound Volume (X. Pearsfin, Ltd.) for Best Bii'd slv)wn by a lady:

Mrs. L. Thorpe—Yellow-naped Amazon.

Tlie write)' wishes to congi'atulate the members on the beau-
tiful and rai'e 1)irds staged, bn' with tli(> exception of some half

dozen entries, all the exhibits were sent by members of F.B.C.
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I must ask their forebearance, hut owing to the date of the

Show coinciding with the time of our i;:)ing to press, this report Jius

liad to be written against tinie_. it is too lengthy, and time has been

altogether too short for either research or revision.

For list of Club Specials see report of our esteemed

Exhibiticnal Secretary on page 2\ of inset.

Book Notices and Reviews

Caxaiuks, HvBiajJS, a><\> Bkitisji JiiiMj.s in CAdK AND Av[Arvr

Cassell and Co. In monthly })arts, 7d. net.

Part XI. The interest is well maintained, and the text

is illustrated with many practi.cal diagrams of W|iugs, etc. The

chapter on " Breeding evenly marked Canaries " is completed, and

chapters on " The Green Canary " and '" The Common Canary " are

included. The frontispiece is a coloiu'ed plate of dark mules,

liguring four varieties, viz: Yellow Siskin, Yellow Linnet, Yellow

Goldlinch, and Bull Twite. There are also excellent black and

white illustrations (.f typi(;al specimtuis of the- varieties dealt with

ill tin; text.

Tin-: BiiiDS ok Tiir; liiuTisii Islands. By (Jiiarl; s Stonhaiu,

C.M.C., F.R.C.S., F.Z.S., with illustrations by L. M. .Mediand,

F.Z.S. I'art xvii. Koy. ({uarto, 7s.. Gd. Grant Richards, l^td.

This part, bringing us witliin an appreciable distance of

the completed work, deals witii the six Terns which are more or

less well known as migrants to our .shores; with seven more
recorderl ;is rare and accidental visitors; witii Sabine's Gull; and
witli the True Gulls down to the Herring Gull.

No fewer than twenty-one plates are given; eight ispecies

being accorded two each, and one, the Black-headed Gull, being

illustrated in adult summer, in adult winter, and in three stages

of immature, plumage. And it is scarcely too much to say that,

good as Miss Medland's work has been in the past, it has now
come to such a pitch of excellence as fully to warrant the opinion

expressed by one of our most distinguished artists, that she is

unrivalled in her delineation of feather effects. Aloi'e than that

one cannot help seeing that, while her accuracy as to feather is

due to careful study of skins, it can only be by an equally care-

ful study in many cases of the live bird itself, that she has been
able to catch its gi^aceful attitudes, and life-like expression under
various conditions. Take for instance the charming pictures of the
Little Tern, just about to dip for its prey, and the Black -headed
Gull standing over its nestling and uttering its clamorous note.

These alone would make an artist's reputation.

The letterpress is equally gratifying to the student. Mr.
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Stonham has the enviable faculty of goiny over a wide range

of information in terse, yet smootlily writli'ii sentences, giving

evidence on every page, not (inly of a full acquaintance with the

literature of his suliject, hut also of much loving and single-hearted

research at lii'st hand, especially with I'egard to the halhts of tlie

birds.

The only fault in c jiinection with f.liis l)o:)k is the unconscion-

able delay in tiie appearance of the part-;. The pi-osi)ectus issued

to th? subscribers stated that the work would sec completion in

about two years. That was early in liiOo, but at the rate which

has latterly obtained, we may onl.v hope to see the last of three

remaining parts issued some time in 1912!

Editorial.

Foreign Birds: In reply to several enquiries we beg

to state that this series will be resumed in March issue.

Hipped Winu: Mr. Ciray kindly promises to give full

details with diagrams at as early a date as possible.

.Jai'kson's Wiiydah (L)epra)ioplcctns jacksoni) : During

a recent visit to the Zoo with a friend. 1 liad an opportunity

of oliserving this line and rare species, and also of witnessing

their display. The male is black, save for some buff-brown

margins to the wings feathei's. The general appearance of

the 1/irds greatly resembles that of the Giant Whydah (Chcra

procnc), I'Ut the tail is not so long, and the feathers jare

distinctly curved longitudinally. The female 'is a brown bird,

lighter on the surface, with very sharply defined dark brown

striations, legulariy di.^trilu.ed all over the body; eye-streaks

above and below the eye whirl h. When displaying, the wings

are dropped, the piunuigc, jiariicularly that of the head, shaken

loose, the back appearing to be quite incurved and the head

and neck stretched upwards, almost at right angles to the

body, and the feathers of the tail carried in the form of a

crescent—the whole attitude is somewhat stiff and ludicrous,

accompanied as it is by a sort of prancing dance. Though
not so showy as some of its confreres, it is nevertheless a

very handsome and inteiesting species.

11 o luire so, niainj claims upon our space this issue, that

the ustubl notes under this tieading, must be Jheld over till March.
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THE BLACK SEED-FINCH

8iu.— Amoii" lec-L'iit airivals I c;ime across this interesting species.

Luer, of East Street. Walworth, has a few examples of the Black Seed-

Finch (Mflopiirrlin //njni . two of which T bought. These little ("uban birds

resemble minature

Bullfinches with a

good conduct stripe

on their " arms "' of

white. Their man-

ners, however, are

those of a Waxbill.

The male of the

Thick-l)illed Seed

Finch, although

nuich bigger and

with a much larger

bill, resembles the

cock of this species

a little. The fe-

male however of

the Black Seed-

Finch is almost i-

dentical with the

male, whereas as

you no don!)t know
the female of the

Thick-billed Finch

is ;mi olivaceous

bird very unlike the

male.

The birds re-

semble the (Phdni-

pariiiae) in manner-

lihicl' l-'niiUij lent hij KilUnv iif ( \i mt ri/ <( CiKje li'inl Li/r. isnis and are rightly

included in that group not having the uprijjht carriage of a SpfniKipJula.

ALLEN SILVER.

BIRD PROTECTION VAGARIES.
Sir.—In consequence of a recent judical interpretation of the Acts

relating to Wild Birds, the possession, sale, and purchase of such birds

legally and lawfully taken elsewhere is in danger of becoming prohibited in

the County of London. The Bye-Law in question was intended for the

protection of birds in that district, and not to prevent citizens possessing

legitimately acquired property, in the shape of birds caught in other districts

and sold to them. On this account the N.B.B. and M. Club deputed a small

body to approach the S.P.B. and ll.S.P.C.A. with a view to getting these Acts
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placed oil a Imsiiiess-like basis. ;ui(l at tlie saiiio time to susjgest matters of

reform in eDniiection with Live Stock ami l>ii(l Sli(>])s. Their efforts in this

direction having ])r()ved frnitless, a petition has l)(jen drawn np to approach

the Home Secretary on the matter, with a view to some amendment of the

Bye-law. and the iiaL^-itioii of jjlai-ing Bird slnjis nnder the control of the

Sanitary Anthorities will lie sugiJested. 1 need hardly jioint out tliat the

hobby of keeping a few birds for i)lt'asiire or study will Ijc seriously cur-

tailed in time should this deputation not lie successful, mid I /r/is/ tlmt (t/l

tli(ixi> (cliti iiKlji <-iiiiH' ill coiiliii-l irilh lli'tn /ir/il/iJii ifill. i ! //ir iii/rrrx/x nfthi'ir

hdlilii/, Hiiiii il. It is indeed uid'ortunate tha> iiecause of a few otfenders, that

bird-keeping in general should lie considered e(iually undesirable by a certain

settion of the community, many of whom encourage and support great cruel-

ty to birds by wearing feathers and wild birds ]ireferiiiig to conform to

fashion tlian to lessen cruelty, and yet are membei-s of the S.P.B., and

R.S.P.C.A . ! 1 I am afraid unless we try to get scmie rei»resentation of our

interests, the matter will shortly get extended to Foreign Birds and so on,

until our present hobby (which has from small beginnings reached consid-

eralile prominence) will be entirely annulled. ALLEN SILVER.

The Club Dinner and Testimonial Fund.

This function took place at the t Crystal J 'a lace on Saturday,

February 4th, notice of which was published in .January issue of

Bird Notes.

The gathering was of a very pleasurable character, and it

is lioped also a profitable one, as chili inatlers wen' discussed

and new ideas were ventUated, which may prove helpful to the

future progress of the F.B.C.

The foUfiwing toasts wei-e jiroposed: The King (Mr. W. T.

Rogers). Our Guest (Mr. W . T. Iltigers), Success to the Foreign Bird

Club (Mr. Sutclill'e). All wei'c enthusiastically received and I'e-

sponded to

.

The occasion was of peculiar interest, as it alVorded the

chairman the opportunity of making a Presentation t) our Hon.

Editor (Mr. Wesley T. Page), on behalf of those who had pub-

scribed to the Testimonial Fund, which had reached a total of

£88. The presentation took the form of an Illuminated Adilress, with

the names of the subscribers engrossed thereon. It was greatly

admired by those present, and regarded as a suitable expression of

the esteem and kindly sentiments entertained towards the Hon.

Editor.

After the presentation had been made, Mr. Wesley Page,

in response, stated that he rose to acknowledge the presentation

with very mixed feelings, and that it was impossible for him

to adequately express the keen appreciation ho did and ought

to feel. He was entirely taken by surprise, as he was under

the impression that he had vetoed anything of the kind, when
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stipulating- that the only recog-nition lie could accept for any small

services he had been able to render the club (it had been, a

"labour of love" if such a term were permissable), was the

raising' of a sum of money to put the club's fHian:?es in an easier

position, as stated in the circular sent round. While fully appre-

ciating the members' kindness and the great honjui- conferred upon

him, he had a feeling of regret that money had lieen spent upon

swch an object, esi>ecially as the full sum stated on circular (£125)

was needed to make the Avorking of the club easy. At the same

time he gratefully accepted the beautiful address which had been

pneisented to him that night, and also the sentiment expressed.

Ho found himself utterly at a loss to express what he really felt,

and must ask the donors to accept a hearty English " thank you."

In regard to the work he had done for tlie club, ho must insist

that with him must be associated his colleagues during his term

of office, viz., ]\Irs. K. Leslie Miller, Messrs. S. JNl. Townsond,

TinniswooQ Miller, H. Wilford, the Magazine Committee, and Council

—^also the work of his predecessors in the editorial chair—Mr. H. E.

Fillmer, Mr. H. Goodchild, and Dr. W. G. Creswell, all of whom
had contributed to the present day position of the Foreign Bird

Club.

Seme of the suggestions made were as follows:—
That a series of meetings be held during the winter season

in some central position, and that a lecture and discussion on

avicultural topics form the basis of these gathei'ings. A collection

to be made at each to defray the necessary expenses, which would

be very small. It is hoped that members will communicate their

views to the Hon. Editor at once—suggesting time, locality, and

character—it is quite possible to arrange for one in late March or

April if such be done.

That the meetings at the Zoo, commenced last year, be

Glontinued and extended in other directions as far as possible.

That every member be urged to secure another member,
so that the number required—about 400—to comfortably meet the

needs of the club, be quickly attained; as unless the bulk and

illustrations of the Magazine were reduced, the amount representing

any shortage of that number, must be the total of an annual

'deficit I

A permanent increase of our subscriptions was neither

necessary nor desirable—as above all it was desired that our member

-

shi^J should be truly national. It was suggested l)y several that

the difficulty might be got over by each member paying the cost

of postage and distribution of the magazine, viz., Is. 9d. per

year, which would produce a sum of about £15 annually at

our present membership. It was also suggested that in the middle

of each y&ar, a small donation to the Illustration Fund be sent,

till such times as our membership reached the required 4 00.

The character of the coloured plates w^as mooted, and the
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oi)inion was expressed, that tliey should be of such species, as

far as ])r)s.sible, that liad not been iig-ured iu popular woi'ks or

by the " fancy " i^ress.

It was hoped by those present at the gathering that the

mcml)ers generally would freely express their opinion by corre-

sijondencc. Avhich may be sent cither to the Hon. Editor or Bus.

Secretary.

]\Ir. W. T. Eogers presided, and made the presentation.

By request a facsimile of the address will appear in next

isisue cf " B.N." W. T. E.

Post Mortem Reports.
Vide Rules.

Yellow-wixged 8rfiAE-]?]ui) c\ (The Hon. Mrs. Bourke).

The cause of death was chronic double nncumonia with conse-

quent enlarged liver. This typ/e of pncumjnia. with consolidation

is rare in birds.

DrAMoxD Finch cf. (Miss Drummond, Errol, N.B.) Septic

fever was the cause of death. The liver and spleen were full

of yellow nodules, which caused these organs to become very much
enlarged. Eefer to answer to " Two Lizard Canaries " on p. 30,

Bird Notefi, January, 1911.

Iarkot Fixch 9- (^I- Bousfield, Bournemouth). When
writing in future give species of bird sent for post mortem. The
ovary was in an active state of ovulation. Some of the ovules

were almost as large as a small marble. There was also nome
chronic diseases of the lungs, accompanied by a few figseel-like i^odules.

CiiESTXUT Breasted Fixcii. (Eev. John M. Paterson,

Sussex). The cause of death was inflammation of Iung.>, i)rol)ably

stimulated into activity l)y excitement.

Two Bishops axd White Java Sparrow. (IMiss .Edith

Brickwood). The cause of death seems to me to be due to want
of a sufficient supply of food, and perhaps also from the effects of cold.

Madagascar Love-Bird 9- (^">y. Philip Gosse, Hants).

Cause of death, inflammation of right lung.

r)rA]MOXD Fixch. (Miss Di'ummond. Errol. X.R.). Death

was du( to sei^tic or bird fevei'. "The liver ami sjileen wore

affected in the same manner as in the cock mentioned' above.

White Java Sparrow rf. (Clias. H. Eobinson, Grosmont,

R.S.O.) Cause of drath, inflammation of lungs.

Cut-throat Q. Death was due to constipation. If

recognised early, dui'ing life, this constipation might have been

overcome by a clrop or two of castor oil.

A.nnivered by posl.^-Miss E. Mai-jorie Hincks.

Errafiiin :~ne F.M. Eer,nrt on Wo'xllark on p. .10 of last

issue, the w^ords " stewsacre " should read fiiarc><nfre.

H. GEAY, M.E.C.V.S.
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The Loo-choo Robin.

(Erithacus komadori)

.

By Hubbkt D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Up to a certain period, little or nothing- was known about

this beautiful Robin, but in Mr. Seebohm's " Notes on the Birds

of the Loo-choo Islands" [Ibis., 1887, p. 175] he writes:—
" Mr. Pryer, or to be strictly accurate, his friend Mr. Namiye, has

" solved the mystery of the so-called " Corean Robin." It appears after

" all that this bird, as remarkable for the gaiety of its plumage as for the

" melody of its song, does not come from Corea. In Japan it is only

"known as a very expensive cage-bird, but about twenty miles from the

" town of Shiuri, on the largest of the Loo-choo Islands, and on the

" Island of Amami, Oho-Shima, it is a common species. As Mr. Jouy saw
" no trace of this bird during his three years' residence in Corea, it should

" for the future be called the Loo-choo Robin."

[Let US note the latter sentence! —H. D. A.]

Again, in the " Ibis," 1888, p. 233, Mr. Seebohm writing

on the subject of Erithacus ?iamiyei, says:—
" It is very difficult to say whether the bird described by Dr.

" Stejneger is a state of plumage of E. komadori, or a local race of that

" curious bird. I only know of three examples of E. komadori in Europe
"—the male and female in the Ijeydeii Museum, and a male (a cage-bird

"from Japan) in my own collection, which agrees with the type, and not

" with Dr. Stejneger's description."

I believe there are two skins of this Robin in the

London Natural History Museum. Mr. Seebohm, when ,he

speaks of a cage -bird from Japan, of course means its skin,

and not a living bird.

To me, I fancy, falls the honour of possessing probably

the only living- one in Europe, thanks to the saleable price

put upon it by its late owner, Mr. Ezra, at the L.C.B.A. Show

in November, 1910, at the Horticultural Hall, Westminster.

Mr. Collingwood Ingram saw living individuals in cages

in Japan [" Avicultural Magazine," June, 1910], and was

greatly attracted by their beauty, writing of theni as coming
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first in charm of any species that he found in the bird shops.

And no wonder!

My bird is most fearless, a true relative of our British

Robin, of the same size and style. Except for the elongated

patch of black which runs along- the white flanks, his colours

are distributed in the same fashion, but where our home bird is

olive -brown above, his cousin from the Loo-choo Islands is

flaming burnt-sienna, and where our bird is brick-red, the other

is shining black, with little flicks of white on the chest.

In the " Ibis," at any rate, Erithacus komadori, is

never styled Temminck's Robin, as my bird was in the

catalogue of the L.C.B.A. Show, and I should say that it would

be advisable to maintain the name given by Mr. Seebohm,

namely the Loo-choo Robin.

Personally I consider it a pity to call birds by the names

of persons, if it can be avoided, though in cases of men who
have discovered them in their native habitations, it is different.

The Robin from Loo-choo, conveys much more than to speak

of Temminck's Robin. I have a Temminck's Himalayan Whist-

ling Thrush, and if I possessed other species named after that

naturalist, visitors to my collection might and would become

confused: but no doubt in some cases it is unavoidable.

Of making of names there is no end.

Now my Loo-choo Robin is a charming songster, and his

song reminds me at moments very strongly of that of the

Hermit Thrush of North America. Birds' songs are almost

impossible to describe, but I would try to do so by saying

that it is one of those that dip up and down, notes, too,

that are given forth suddenly, and sometimes end equally so,

after the style of a British Robin. A powerful song for the

size of the bird, sometimes exceedingly sweet, at others metallic

accompaniments introduced, as if a flute and guitar were duet-

ting! But, as I say, the similitude to the song of the little

Hermit cousin, is unmistakable, although the Robin's is

superior.

I can set my Robin singing at any moment by rustling

a piece of tissue paper. Up goes his tail, and he commences

by uttermg a call note closely resembling the p-r-r-r of a

Nightingale, but without the opening whistle of the latter
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bird. He will hop backwards and forwards in his cage, flick-

ing his wings with a rapid vibratory movement, and then break

into song.

Nearly every morning he has an outing in my bedroom,

when he will, on finding his reflection in anything made of

metal, stand opposite, uttering sharp needle-like squeaks, at

which moments he opens his mouth as wide as any primo

tenore.

On 'dull days, when he hops on the floor, he is extremely

difficult to see if overshadowed by any piece of furniture, and

I can well imagine that amongst dead leaves he would be quite

invisible.

Flitting lightly about the room, he jDcrches here, "there,

and everywhere, and one of his favourite posts is on the tines

of the horns of a stuffed head of a red deer. It was when
he was there that I sketched him for the picture which

accompanies these notes, and the attitude is very characteristic

with the tail elevated. It is moved up and down not very

rapidly, but at moments it is held in the position portrayed

for perhaps half a minute. Charmingly confiding as he is, I

have no difficulty in making him return to his cage, which

is open on all sides, with wooden bars. When I hold it up,

the open door close to him, he will sometimes sit perfectly still,

contemplating the interior of his abode, and then suddenly

break into song. After a' moment, even if there is no food as

yet within, he will hop inside to be carried away to be given

his breakfast. And what a bird for bathing I However
cold the weather, in he goes in true Eobin style. Probably
the Loo-choo Eobin could not easily withstand the climate of

an English winter in an outdoor aviary, for Mr. Seebohm
writes as follows: ["Ibis," 1887, p. 173].

" The Loo-choo, Liu-kiu, or Ryu-kyu Islands lie between Japan and
" Formosa, and enjoy a climate of remarkable equability. The summer is

" not too hot to permit the growth of wheat, and the winter is not too
"cold for the cultivation of sugar-cane and pine-apples. From an ornitho-
" logical point of view these islands are said to riv^al Heligoland as a sta-
" tion where migration maybe seen on an extended scale."

In conclusion I might add that the female of Erithacus
komadori is said to lack the black and white underparts of

her mate, and to be generafly duller in colouring. How
interesting if one could secure a pair of these very charming
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and lovely birds, and succeed in breeding the species .in

captivity. If only pigs could fly! !

Since writing the above I have had nearly three months

longer experience of my charming pet. He sings most heaxti-

fully in the early morning-, just at dawn.

His song is loud and ringing in quality, composed of

separate stanzas, of which there seem a great variety, divided

by regular pauses of four or five seconds between each.

It is only when he sings sotto voce that the tones are

at all metallic—the notes are even more varied than our

British Robin's, and more rapidly uttered—there is more energy

in them.

For the size of the bird the song is very loud, and I

have never heard a more charming songster, for his notes are

so wild and buoyant.

He sits on the front of my bed, or on a chair, and sings

splendidly.

Notes on the Pintail Nonpareil.

(Erythtura prasina).

By H. V. Johnson.

In the aviary this beautiful bird has always been <a

great favourite of mine, and as there appears to be very few

notes about them. I hope these may be helpful to some of

our members. Our Editor asks for some notes on the com-

moner birds for the benefit of new members. I am not quite

sure if you could call the Pintail a common bird, but at all

events it is a cheap bird, so I conclude it is also common,

also it is remarkably beautiful, as the following description

will show. Last summer there were a lot of these birds on

the market, at a very low figure. I obtained five examples.

Other members must have obtained some—I wish they Avould

give their experiences for the benefit of others. A beginner

in aviculture passing a dealer's shop and seeing these birds for

the first time, would probably be charmed with their appear-

ance. The birds appear lively, closely feathered, and their price

being so reasonable, the novice would probably obtain a pair

or two for his or her own collection, and more than probably
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would be very disappointed and surprised to find them dead in

a day or two. I was! Last summer (September 8th), I received

one pair of above birds. They were young birds but seemed

to be quite healthy, these I placed in a cage in my outdoor

aviary and fed on a mixture of the following seeds: Canary,

millet, whole oats, and Paddy rice; a little of all was eaten.

The next day the cock died: cause of death unknown. The

same day I turned the hen into the aviary; she has developed

into a splendid bird, and although December was an abominable

month, by the turn of the new year she had finished moulting

and was in splendid feather and condition, in fact never ailed

anything. In the aviary my one and only is very lively and

bathes frequently. Not being able to obtain Paddy rice locally

[ substituted whole oats, but even when I supply Paddy rice

my bird prefers canary seed. These birds, if not diseased

when obtained, are I consider, quite hardy judging from my
own specimen. This concludes my notes on the Pintail

Nonpareil as an aviary bird.

Cage Life: A month after I obtained the above pair I

purchased three more specimens, in the hope of making two

complete pairs, but the season being well advanced (October

4th) I turned above into a large cage indoors. This time

the birds were adults, very lively and tight as wax in plumage,

but rather wild. As they appeared to be so healthy I naturally

expected them to live, l3ut it was not to be, and they were

all dead by October 6th. Cause of death apparently unaccount-

able. I carefully observed these birds when feeding, and

noticed they hadn't much strength to crack their seed, this

applies chiefly to whole oats and Paddy rice. In the event

of my obtaining more of these birds I feel inclined to give

crushed oats and also to soak the Paddy Eice. When sleeping,

these birds made a slight noise as if in pain, and I have

come to the conclusion that the cause of their death and the

weakness of the beak, is the result of a partial stoppage by some

growth in the throat, which eventually chokes the bird. A
beautiful bird like the Pintail Nonpareil is in my opinion an

acquisition to anyone, and I am surprised more information on

it is not available. Take for example the " Gouldian

Finch "—a bird costing considerably more than the Pintail

Nonpareil—of this much has been written. Of course they are
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in a way very beautiful, but from an artistic point of view

they are not to be compared with the Pintail Nonpareil; the

Gouldian's colour areas are very bright and crude, looking

as if put on with a brush, without blending. The harmony

of the Pintail Nonpareil is perfect. Ought not the post mortem
examinations to help us to cater for these birds? Do they?

I have been given to understand the Pintail Nonpareil comes

from the same district as the Java Sparrow, and if this is so,

one would naturally expect them to be quite hardy. The Java

Sparrow, also called Eice Bird, will eat oats and Paddy rice

like the I'intail and there is also a strong similarity in

their shape, the Java having a fairly pointed tail, the head

and shape of beak being identical to that of the Pintail, of

course on a larger scale. When there is a strong light on

my Pintail Nonpareil there is a rosy bloom on the lower

part of the abdomen, similar to that on the Java Sparrow.

If this surmising is correct it seems to me one could naturally

conclude that the Pintail Nonpareil is also a Rice Bird or is

closely related to them and should l^e equally hardy. Has the

way these birds are imported anything to do with their short

lives. If so, this ought to be a matter between the bird

dealers and the actual catchers. As before mentioned, if

healthy when obtained, I consider these birds quite hardy,

but hope other aviculturists will give their experience for the

benefit of others.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Continued from page 46.

Turtur semitorquatus. HALF-COLLAEED DOVE.
Range. Ethiopian region generally. (H.L.)

The " Black Pigeons," as these birds are commonly called

here, are very plentiful everywhere from about February tc Novem-
ber, but during the other three montJis of the year they are

comparatively scarce. During the groundnut season they feed largely

on these nuts, which they swallow Avithout cracking the ghell,^

—their gizzards, I suppose, dissolving what their comparatively weak
bills are unable to cope with. At other seasons they feed in the

corn and rice fields, and when nothing else is obtainable, on the

different berries and fruits of the bush. At the beginning of the
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rains largish flocks, travelling northward, appear in Bathurst about

a week after the arrival of the migrating Green Pigeons, but at

other times they are strictly resident birds. They are most regular

in their habits, in certain places one is practically sure of finding'

them at any particular hour, while morning and evening they go

to drink often in immense flocks at various favourite places, and

on these occasions one notices how quick they are, in comparison

with other Doves, in satisfying their thirst. The bird arrives,

settles on a tree near by and surveys the surroundings; if all is

quiet down he comes to the water, hovers for a moment before

alighting and then settles and drinks his fill. In half a minute

satisfied and away, there is no pottering about, taking a sip here and

a sip there or moving from pool to pool, as the smaller Doves

do. Another remarkable thing about their drinking habits is that

they are apparently quite satisfied with (if not actually fond of)

brackish water. At Kafuta there is a large Mangrove -fringed

creek, where the water is quite brackish, to drink which the Black

Pigeons come in large numbers every evening and give great

sport with the gun as they come, flying their very best, over the

tops of the Mangroves. I have noticed the same at other places

near the mouth of the river where similar conditions prevail.

They make the usual pigeon's nest, a slight structure of sticks,

in small trees and lay two white eggs. Occasionally too the nest

is placed (in districts where a particular kind of Dwarf Palm
grows) in the cleft, where the leaf -stalk branches off from the

trunk of one of these Palms about 8 or 10 feet from the ground;

in such a position the eggs are merely laid in the cleft without

any attempt at a nest at all. Their note may be very exactly

rendered by the syllables, "Too-too: tutta-tut-too," and they also

have a throaty chuckling call. The Mandingo boys translate the

note into their language as " Lung-o-lung futa kiti {repeated twice),

Talata nongkong temfe," (in English, "Every day the court is

sitting, every Tuesday, bang goes sixpence." This, they say is thp

cock scolding his wife for her extravagance, which is continually

bringing him to the court. Native names are " Bita-fin " (Mandingo)
and " Peget " (Joloff). Their flesh is excellent eating, lespeci-

ally in the groundnut season. We, who live in the Protectorate here,

are certainly pretty good evidence against the old saying that it

is impossible for a man to eat a pigeon every day for a month.
With most of us very few days pass without our eating Pigeon in

some form or other, and very good " chop " most of them make
too. I like the small Ringneck Dove the best, and next the Black
and the Green Pigeons (bracketed equal), but opinions differ as

to their relative excellence, though all are agreed as to their goodness.

Description. Crown and head blue-grey; a half collar of

black on neck; back dark grey; wing-coverts slaty, darker externally,

quills dark brown with narrow pale edges; tail dark grey, almost
black, all the feathers, except the two central ones, tipped with bluish
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white, the area of white increasing fi'oni within outwards. Sides

of face and neck pale grey washed with purplish pink, chin almost

white; rest of under surface slate-gi'ey washed with pink on chest

and sides and becoming bluer on the belly; under surface of wings
pale grey. Iris hazel; eyelids and skin in front of eye dull crimson..

Bill dark grey. Legs purplish red. Length 13 inches.

In young birds the upper parts are washed with .brown

and the feathers generally have broad pale edges.

From about April onwards a great many of the lUack Pigeons

one gets differ considerably from the above description of a typical

exami^le. These look distinctly palei-, when seen on the wing
than the ordinary bird, which the epithet " black " fits well. Their

upper parts are much paler, almost a French grey, and their crowns
arc a )>luer and brighter grey. The eyelids too arc fuller and bright,

not a dull crimson in colour. These, I suppose, are the oldest

birds, as one frequently gets a biixl in plumage intermediate between

the light and dark phases.

T. vinaceus. RINGNECK TURTLE-DOVE.

Range. "West Africa, Senegambia to I-oango ; Xortli-east

Africa (H.L.)

These are by far the commonest Doves in the Gambia and are

found everywhere in large numbers,—on the cultivation round 'the

towns and on the rice-fields often in flocks of hundreds, and in smaller

parties in every clearing throughout the bush. In appearance

they resemble a very dark variety of the common cage-dove; they

have the same black neck -ring and arc a1)out the same size as that

bird, and only differ in colour, which is vinous -brown, ])aler below,

instead of the pale chocolate fawn of the cage variety.

Their Mandingo name is " Jettero " or " Jettero Purali,"

(" Purah " being the general Mandingo name for any Dove, as
" Mpetah " is in Joloff), the name being derived from its note, wliich

is trisyllabic, and supiaosed to resemble the word " -lettero." In

some places the boys say the bird is always calling tiie doctor,

" Doctor-oh, Doctor-oh."

T. senegalensis. SENEGAL TURTLE-DOVE.
Ikinge. Africa generally, to Palestine. Socotra. (H.L.)

This species, though not quite so common as the preceding,

is however very plentiful in the Gambia, where it is essentially a

village bird and always tame and trustful. They frequent the com-
pounds and clearings in the immediate vicinity of the villages

feeding mainly on what they pick up in the yards, I'ound the corn

•ea .ing p a e . an i refuse heaps, getting their water from the wells

.Aid Wat a--pots and ne .ting u.ua ly in the thatch of huts and "kwiangs"

(grass-roofed slieiters from tlie sun) or less commonly in shallow

depressions in the forks of large trees in or close to a village.

They have two distinct notes, one a coo, the other a sort of chuckle.

Their Mandingo name is " Dumbokango -purah."
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The Senegal Turtle is a rather smaller and slimmer Ihrd

than the Eingneck Dove and resembles more or less a bi-ight

coloured edition of the European Turtle Dove. Above, the plumage

is greyish pink washed in places with chestnut, the flights are dull

brown, coverts rufous internally, grey externally. Upper tail -co verts

dark grey; in the tail the two centra) feathers are very dark grey,

almosl. black, the others tipped with white; below, the white is inore

extensive. The chin, throat, and upper breast are vinous, round

the sides and front of the neck is a collar of bifid black feathers

tipped with reddish-mauve; the lower breast and sides arc slaty-blue

fading into white on the belly and under tail-coverts. The eyelids

arc bluish, the irides brown. Bill dark slate tinged with purplish,

legs t'cull red. Length 10! inches. In the young the colours are

paler and the markings less distinct, the greater part of the plumage
being more or less washed with pale brown.

To he continued.

Breeding White-eared and Red-wliiskered Bul-

buls, Shama, and Pekin Robin.

By Mks. a. Mahon.

(Contiimcd from p. .51j.

The Eed-whiskeked Bulbul (Otocompsa jocosa) : This

interesting species is equally well known as the Red -eared

Bulljul, and like the White -ear, makes a delightful pet, be-

coming absolutely tame and fearless. The plumage is brown
above and white below; the head and crest are black; the

ear-coverts are white, with a narrow border beneath of blade;

a tuft of silky hair -like feathers lie over the ears. Tlie inner

webs of most of the quill and tail feathers are white. The
sexes are very much alike, but the cock is slightly larger and

slimmer than his mate, his bill is much more powerful than

that of the hen.

First, I must give an account of my success in l^reeding

this species, not unique, as our members, Mr. W. E. Tesche-

maker and Dr. Amsler both reared young birds last sea;-;on.

The details are so similar to those of the White-ear, that there

is but little to relate.

They were the first to commence nesting operations

and also the first to rear their young, for the White -ears failed

with their first nest. They were fed exactly as leucotis, and
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two fine young birds were soon fending for themselves and

their parents again nesting, though their male parent still

assisted them a little.

Incubation lasted 12 to 14 days. The eggs are much
like those of the common House Sparrow, pinkish -white ,in

colour, lined, IMotched, and spotted with purplish -brown. The

clutch usually numbers three. Sometimes only two and

occasionally four.

The Red -whiskers are excellent parents, very perse-

vering, but not so good as the Icncotis, who never ate a

mealworm themselves, till they had fed their young, but the

jocosa always satisfied their own hunger first, then fed their

babies, but as they usually reared their young, one cannot

complain of them on that score.

They had four nests and reared two young on each

occasion

.

I was charmed with the tameness of these birds—

a

young one I had partly hand reared used to fly up and down

stairs after me, and bathe on my fingers in ray basin, when
I was washing my hands; he used also to run up and down

the table at dinner among the silver and dessert "for bread

pills, and haying secured one would be off to the clock or

curtain to enjoy his repast. He would sit for half an hour

at a time on my left wrist while I wrote letters, .singing

softly, looking into my face the while. His end was tragic-

he was killed by another pair of Bulbuls!

[Mr. W. E. Teschemaker informs me that several pairs

of this species will nest together in the same aviary.

—

Ed.]

To he Continued.

Foreign Birds.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

(Continued frotn page 361, Vol. I., N.S.)

Chapter III.—Sub-family EUPHONIIN^—Section III.

This section, consisting of E. violacea and its allies

was commenced on page 359 of Vol. I. N.S., with E. violacea,

and the following heading was omitted:
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Cap yellow, and undersurface of body wholly yellow.

Also on same page (Vol. 1, p. 359), Chapter II, should

be Chapter III.

Diet: Soft food, ripe fruit, milk sop, and an occasional

mealworm for such individuals as care for them—full details as

to diet and treatment for the Euphoniince, was given in Vol.

I., N.S., p.p. 137-8.

Steel Blub Euphonia {E. hinnidinacea).

I cannot trace any instance of living specimens having

reached this country—it is therefore only necessary to give a

description.

Adult Male: Upper surface bluish -black; crown yel-

low, but not extending to the nape; undersurface of body bright

yellow; bill black; legs and feet dark -brown'. Total length

4 inches, tail If.

Female: Upper surface light olive-green; under sur-

face greyish -white, washed on the chin; sides of breast,

abdomen, and vent, with pale yellowish -green.

Habitat: According to the B.M. Cat. it is distributed

over Southern Mexico and Central America to Costa Rica.

E. gnatho.

I have not attempted to give this species a popular name
as it is very doubtful if it is entitled to specific rank. It is

a replica of hirundinacea, but has a larger and stouter bill.

It is a native of Costa Rica.

TmcK-BiLLED (E. laniirostris) : This species has been

on view in the Small Birds' House at the London Zoo, and a

few other specimens have leaked through, and so far as I have

been able to observe it, its demeanour and general character-

istics appear to be identical with those of the well known
Violet Euphonia (E. violacea), it only remains therefore to

give its description.

Adult male : Upper sui'face lustroufe blue-black ; crown

yellow, extending to the nape and rounded off behind; under

surface of body bright yellow; bill, legs and feet blackish

-

brown. Total length 4 inches, tail 1^

Female: Upper surface olive-green; under surface yel-

lowish-green, much brighter on the middle of abdomen and

ventral region.
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"Haiwta'I' : Veragu;i., Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Upper Ama-
" zonia, Peru, and Bolivia. Occasional in Costa Rica, where E. hiriDidui-

'' acea is the prevalent species."—(B.M.C. Vol. XT.)

This species may be disting-uisliecl by the shajDe and

e..tent of the yellow on the crown.

hinin(li}iacea : YeHow ci-own tevminatiii{.i- at eyes and

ilniost straight from eye to eye.

Janiirostrls : Tellow croAvn terminating" at nape and the

hind portion quite round—Tliese features appear to he fairly

constant in (piite a number of skins.

Violet and Yellow Eupiionia (E. hiipo.vantha) : A
beantiful species which i.>, I believe, still unknown to English

avicultnre. Its habitat is ^^^ Ecuador and N."\V. Peru.

Adult male: Upper surface rich vioIet-blue; crown

yellow, extending beyond the nape where it widens out; under

surface rich yellow; bill, legs and feet l)roAvnish-bla'-k. Total

length 4 inches, tail 1;|.

Female: Not yet knowiL but douljtless an olive-green

bird above and yellowish -green beneath..

Black-tailed Euthonia (E. melanara) : Not yet known
to English aviculture.

Adult male: Violaceous -blue above and rich golden-yel-

low beneath; underside of tail black. Total length 4 inches,

tail 1 and one -third.

The female is olive-green above, and yellowish-green

beneath, much brighter in the middle of abdomen.

Their range is Upper Amazonia and Colomlna (B.AI.C.)

Section IV: Entire upper surface and throat sliining

black.

Rufous -vented Eutuonia (E. rufiventris) : Also un-

known to English aviculture.

Adult male: Upper surface lustrous purplish-black, or

a better description would be black, with shining purplish

reflections, according to the angle at which the light strikes

the plumage; throat and extending to the chest black Avith

purplish reflections; abdomen orange, strongly washed with

rufous; underside of tail black; bill blackish with a steely

sheen; legs and feet brownish-black. Total length 4^ inches,

tail 1 and 1/3.

The female is olive -green above, very dark on the nape
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and ashy -olive below, washed with yellowish on the sides of

neck, breast, and flanks; ventral region rufous.

Habitat: Upper Amazonia and Rio Neg-ro (E.M.C.)-

Yellow-banded EunioNiA (E. vittata) : The trivial

name I have given this species, forms perhaps the least dis-

tinctive feature of its beautiful plumage, viz., a slight yellow

bar or baud across the forehead, but it is distinctive in being

the only yellow l)and the bird possesses.

Unknown to English aviculture.

I have examined the Aluseum skin, but in this case I

prefer quoting from their catalogue in full:

" Above shilling pnii)lish black, with a slight yellow bar across the

" forehead ; below, throat and foreiieck bluish-black ;
abdomen deep

" orange, more yellowish on the sides and Ijreast and flanks ; tail beneath
" black, with a small oval white spot on the inner web of the outer fea-

" ther ; under wing-coverts and inner webs of wing-feathers white. Whole

"length 4'2 inches, wing 2'4, tail 1'4.

" Habitat : Brazil."

" I have never yet met with a second specimen of this apparently

"distinct species, which in general resembles E. rtifirpi/tris. but is at once
" distinguishable by the narrow frontal band and white spots on the outer

"tail-feathers (B.M.C., Yob XL)

To be continued.

Freely Imported Species and their Treatment.

By J. Easton Scott, M.A., M.B.

Waxbills: The Waxbills comprise a fairly large family,

and number amongst their members some of the most charming

birds, both for the beginner, and for the experienced avicul-

turist. They are eminently suited for being kept in cages, for

they very quickly adapt themselves to confined surroundings,

and settle down without that air of discontent that is so evident

in many birds kept under the conditions of cage life ; nor do

they become dull and listless, but, on the contrary, they seem

to retain all their vivacity and attractive demeanour. At the

same time, though this may be true, there is no doubt that if

one can give them comparative freedom in a large outside

aviary, the interest in keeping them is greatly enhanced.

Perhaps no birds are more freely imported than many
members of the Waxbill group, and for this reason very few of
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us have begun bird-keeping- without very soon possessing one or

more species of the family. It is often said that they are very

delicate birds, and consequently they are frequently considered

short lived, and difficult to keep. But this idea should be

qualified, for two reasons: First, because they are so easily

obtained they often fall into the hands of the novice, who
simply through lack of experience may himself be the cause of

many of his birds dying. Anyone who looks back upon his

early losses will more frequently have to blame his own ignor-

ance, than the delicateness of his stock; and in the second place

these birds are often to be found crowded by the hundred into

small cages, in the dealers' shops, where much is to be desired

both in the matter of cleanliness and fresh air, and birds

obtained from such sources are frequently infected with disease

before they are bought.

But given healthy birds and suitable environment, these

birds compare very favourably both in hardiness and longevity,

with many so called stronger birds.

As with almost all other birds, the difficulties in keeping

them are chiefly at the beginning, when the birds are newly

imported, for though they live largely on a diet of Canary and

millet seed when once acclimatised, we must remember that in

a state of nature they are largely insectivorous, and it is this

difficulty of suddenly restricting them to a hard dry food, which

accounts for many deaths among [newly imported birds.

If they can be kept in a large aviary out of doors, they

very easily get the insect food they Avant; but if this cannot

be done, it is well to supply some form of insectivorous food.

It is one of the good reasons for keeping a mixed aviary, that

thereby all the birds get a much greater choice of food, and

though the seed-eaters may not take much of the soft foods or

fruit, yet they will often be found to pick it over, and take

out such tit-bits as they like. It is most interesting to watch

what varied tastes the small seed-eating Finches have, and how

often they will visit the soft food dishes or fruit trays.

This desire for insect food is, of course, especially evident

during breeding operations, and if such things as mealworms

are given out regularly, it is extraordinary how bold and

insistent the birds become. So far as my own observations

have gone, the young are fed to a large extent on millet seed
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which is regurgitated by the parents, but I must add that they

have had free access to various soft foods, and mealworms
have been supplied liberally, and the failures in rearing mostly

occurred at a time when I did not myself realise the necessity

for an abundant supply of the soft and insect foods.

When one gives one's own methods and experiences in

keeping any species of birds, it is not with the object of

implying that they are always the most correct, or that they

even coincide with the opinion of the majority of bird keepers,

but in a paper such as this, it is interesting to give one's

personal experiences, both from the point of view of success

and failure.

So far, the weather during this winter has been about as

unsuitable for bird-keeping as any weather could be, but in

spite of rain, snow, frost and wind all my Waxbills have

been out of doors all the time (Surrey), and out of a consider-

able number, the losses have been very few, and compare very

favourably with the days in the past, when these birds were

brought indoors and caged during the winter months.

The species thus treated include the Grey, Orange

-

cheeked, Violet-eared, Golden-breasted (Zebra) and St. Helena

Waxbills ; Fire finch, Cordon Bleu and Scarlet and Green

Avadavats. Frequently for several mornings in succession I

have had to break the ice in their drinking fountains, both

in the shed and flight, and yet in spite of the cold, these

birds have kept fit and vigorous. They are always driven

into the shelter shed before dark {i.e. in winter), which shed

I may mention, is large and roomy and light, so that they

can get plenty of exercise when they are shut in, and it \v\

double lined and quite draught -proof. It is also fitted with

electric light, which is left on till well on in the evening,

so that the birds can see to move about and feed—and thus

the long night is shortened. There is no heating of any kind,

and my impression is that if these birds have a roomy flight

outside, and a shelter free from draught in which to spend the

night, they care little about the weather. In summer the

windows are all left open, and I find the majority of the

birds prefer to sleep outside. Their favourite roosting places

always seem to be the laurel bushes, where the broad leaves
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make splendid cover and act as nmbrellas if it is wet. Inside

the slied they have a choice of various nest boxes and coco-nut

husks, but few of the Waxbills seem to use them.

I have few breeding results to record among my Waxbills,

for fast season. The Golden -breasted nested, and got the

length of eggs, but did not hatch them out. Their choice

of nesting place was a, coco-nut husk. Green Avadavats

have reached the stage of eggs several times, but only one

bird has been hatched, and this they did not rear. A pair

of Coi'don Bleus built a, nest of hay and moss, lined with

feathers, in a laurel bush, and three young Avere hatched out.

Only one however, was fully reared. The further history of

that family is somewhat interesting. The hen parent died,

soon after the young bird was on the wing—but the cock bird

continued to feed it until it could look after itself. It turned

out to be a hen, and now the father has paired up with it,

and at tlie time of writing (February 20th), they are engaged

in inculcating a clutch of three eggs, each 'faithfully taking a

turn—a condition of things to shock our code of morals, but

" autres animaux, autres mosurs " to pervert a well-known

French phrase! The nest they have made this time is composed

chiefly of some kind of fibrous root, wedged in between a

coco -nut husk and the wall of the shed, and lined with a

few feathers. Nesting materials have been purposely Avitheld

thus early in the season.

Perhaps the most interesting breeding result among the

Waxbills last year was the successful rearing of four Golderi-

breastcd x Scarlet Avadavat hybrids. These were bred in

August, and the nest was built in a laurel bush, of hay and

feathers, and was semi-domed. The l)ack was well sheltered

by leaves, but during a spell of wet days, two feathers were

arranged in front to run off the wet, which they did most

effectively. Both birds shared the duties of incubation. The

eggs were quite white, and the clutch of four were all duly

hatched out and the young birds fully reared. It was curious

that these birds should pair, as each could have chosen ^

mate of its own species. When the young left the nest they

were very unassuming little birds—quite a dull brown in

general colouring with slightly lighter broAvn on the breast.

The wings were barred with brownish -yellow markings, and
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the bill was black. They now more closely resemble the

Avadavat than the Goklen-breaKt, both in general colouring,

and in size. The cock, at its present stage of development,

is almost indistinguishable from a cock Avadavat out of colour.

The back and wings are a dark greenish -brown, the latter

with white spots. Tail black, with the two outer feathers

edged with white. The upper tail coverts are a rich brownish

-

red, with several white spots. The breast, abdomen and vent

are a dull yellow, and the flanks shew indistinct zebra

markings. At present the throat and cheeks show signs of

the crimson marking of the Avadavat, but the area round the

eye is darker. The beak is red, but the upper mandible

still has a dark median line. The female birds are somewhat

similar to the cock in general colouration, but the wing spots

are absent, and the tail coverts are a much duller red, and

also lack the white spots. The breast and abdomen are

little more than a dullish -grey.

The above description can scarcely be said to be satis-

factory, as the birds are evidently in a sort of transition stage

of their colour change. Considering the parentage of these

hybrids it would be interesting to see whether it would be

possible to breed from them.

British Birds at the Crystal Palace Show.

By G. E. Weston.
It seemed to be the general opinion that the British Bird

section lacked nothing in the matter of interest by comparison with

the shows of previous years. And in this opinion as a whole
I concur.

It is a great temptation of the " old stager " to call up
visions of the " glorious past " to the detriment—inevitable detri-

ment, one might almost say—of present-day institutions. "Even

bird shows are not exempt from this "law"; and, needless to say,

I am undergoing my temptation right now. The Goldfinches—first

favourites with all who love a combination of beauty and daintiness

and who can forgive mannerisms by turns charmingly simple and
annoyingly inexplicable—mustered in satisfactory numbers (40) but
I saw none amongst them which roused in me the hunger, of pos-

session. In short, I failed to discover a " champion of champions "

that could have laid low the champions I have seen in the past.

What'B that? Yes; quite right—in the misty past I did
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once win a first myself in the Goldfinch class. But I was not

thinking of my own bird—really I "n^asn't. Still, I feel that readers

won't believe me; so I'll st^er clear of the olden times.

TJie Goldfinches were a nice lot, anyway, and the same may
be said of the Bullfinches, both cocks and hens. The cock class

once again evidenced the difficulty experienced by even the cream
of the house-moulted specimens in defeating a field-moulted rival

which excels in those "point," which go to make up the fancier's

ideal. The 2nd prize Bullfinch (Mr. G. Lawrence) was a gem in

every way; yet he had to "strike his colours" (in more senses

than one) to a bird in field-plumage (Mr. Longden) and a grand
example of the species, too.

The season 1910—1911 has had its uncommon aspects; for

instance, Mealy Redpolls have been exceptionally plentiful and Wax-
wings readily obtainalile. It has been also a rare year for Lesser

Redpolls, Greenfinches, and Linnets, fine classes being the rule up
and down the country. At the Palace, however, by some strange

means the Linnet class turned out to be the weakest .seen for

many years, and may even have been the smallest on record.

In certain of the other classes, too, the entry can only be

described as meagre. Possibly this is due to the fact that at this

late period of the season owners can to a certain extent gauge
the chances of their exhibits, and so refrain from entering except

where they think the possibility of a prize exists. But " form "

on the show-bench is often as little reliable a guide to the placings

as is " form " on the turf. Thus the Avinning Mealy Redpoll at

the Scottish National (Edinburgh) Show, in a record class of fifty,

here failed to get even a card; and the same fate befel the winning
colour- fed Greenfinch. The second prize Ypllow-Jiammer was down
to " highly commended," and the winning Twite Jth, beaten by a

bird which, I believe, stood cardless behind it at the great Scottish

event. Thus it seems clear that exhibitors ought never to take

defeat too much to heart—take, instead, another judge's opinion as

to the merits of their birds. Mr. Allen Silver went very strongly

for perfection of plumage and high condition.

iLn incident was the dismissal of a protest against a Yellow-

hammer for alleged trimmed head-markings (the clearing of the centre

of the V) ; a happy ending for the exhibitor, and a curious one by
reason of this identical bird having been disqualified on the same
allegation at the Scottish National Shov,\

Some representatives of species which occasionally visit

England had a cold time of it, a Crested Lark (Gal&rita cristata) a
very rare and interesting bird, a Black-headed Bunting (E melanoce-
phala), and a Meadow Bunting, failing to attract carxls from the

judges. '

In the insectivorous section, I noticed several very good birds

obviously handicapped through being staged in cages too small for

them—Blackbirds, Starlings and Thrushes in particular require a
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reasonable amount of space in which to display their graces of

shape and carriage. In each of the above-mentioned classes, new
faces were seen behind the coveti'd first prize tickets. The win-

ning Song Thrush proved that even the most charming representa-

tive of the gentler sex is liable to be beaten should an Adonis of

the sterner sex put in an api>earance. " Border Queen " (2nd

prize for Mr. Bruce) has proved her m?rit by winning three firsts

at the Palace, but to-day just sujcumbed to a splendid male staged

by Mr. Fletcher. The winner in the JSTightingale class I thought

a verj' fine example of the species, and it was beautifully shown
by the Hon. Mrs. Bourke.

Mr. Frostick's justly celebrated Dartford "Warbler scored easily

in the class for small resident species and annexed the Championship

Diploma for the best British bird. The perfect condition in which
this dainty little creature has appeared at various shows this season

does infinite credit to Mr. Frostick and his methods of feeding and
management. (A drawing of this bird by Mr. Goodchild and an
article from the pen of its owner were published in Bird Notes,

March, 1910). I hope Mr. Frostick will succeed in breeding the

Dartford Warbler in captivity, which I understand is one of his

ambitions. Mr. May's came second with an absolutely ^perfect

Golden Crested Wren. This Gold Crest has been house-moulted

five times by its owner, who is a past-master in the art of man-
aging delicate insectivorous birds, and it has regularly been either

first or second at the Palace Show. Yet there are people who hold

that bird-keeping is necessarily and essentially " cruel "
1

In the class for small migratory birds, Mr. May's took both

1st and 2nd prizes, one of the best Wheatears seen for several

seasons leading the way, with a beautiful and perfect Yellow Wag-
tail as runner-up. A fine Great Grey Shrike scored for Mr. J.

M. Walsh, in the class for the larger insectivorous species. It

was claimed by a young Metropolitan enthusiast at £6, but unfor-

tunately sickened and died during the course of the show. Very
hard lines. A high price (£12 10s.) was also cheerfully paid by a
I'ii-d-lover from Huddersfield for the Dartford Warbler. Many other

British Birds, too, changed ownership, the most notable sales being.

Lesser Redpoll (1st) £3 3s., Siskin (1st) £4 10s. 6d. and Song
Thrush (1st) £2 5s., while Bullfinches, Goldfinches, Linnets, etc.,

round aboud £2 in price were quickly snapped up. I heard, too,

on excellent authority, that for the fourth prize Waxwing no less a
sum than £13 was paid by its present owner, who noiW' klso num-
bers the Dartford Warbler amongst his stock.

The rare-featherd birds are always interesting, and this year
the class was an excellent one, though containing nothing absolutely

novel, with one possible exception. The winner was a really beauti-
ful S'lver Starling, and an exceedingly pretty, almost White Gold-
finch stood second. The third prize bird, a fine White Song Thrush
enjoyed several hours of freedom on the Monday, being eventually
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captured in the Royal Box overlooking the show-room by a lady

visitor. Fourth came an almost clear White Bu'lfinch, a very taking

exhibit; and extra fourth the " possible exception " noted above,

a Black Hawfinch. This bird is a curious creature, a little under

the normal size, and almost solid black throughout. It was steady

and in nice condition. Amongst tlie " also rans " figured Pied and

White Blackbirds, a Pied EedpoU, Linnet, and House-Sparrow, a

Black Bullfinch, Cinnamon and Silver Greenfinches, a Fawn Chaf-

finch, and another almost White Goldfinch.

In conclusion, I may say that I have endeavoured to touch

only upon points which are of general interest (vide the instruc-

tions of our esteemed Editor), and I trust I have fulfilled my
mission.

Book Notices and Reviews.

Caxaiues, Hybrids, and Bkitish B[i;ds in Ca(;e and Aviai;v.—Cassell

& Co. In Monthly Parts, 7d. net.

Part XII. The chapter on " The (Jinnamon Canary " is completed,

and one on the " Crested Canary" is commenced, the latter containing the

experiences of many well-known and successful breeders. The part contains

figures in the text of various types of Crests, and there is a good coloured

frontispiece figuring the Yellow Piebald and Clear Butt" Scotch Fancy and

Clear Yellow Belgian Canaries.

Several Revieivs imavoidahly held over •till next issue.

Editorial.

Budgerigars at Liberty: Our esteemed meml)er, Dr. P.

Gosse, of Beaiilieu, Hants, has liberated his small liock of

Budgerigars, the following extract is from a private letter:

" I have let all my fifteen Budgerigars out. They look
" charming flying about, rather like Swallows. They come home
" to roost at nights. I saw a large Hawk after one, but the Hawk
" did not stand a chance."

The incident of the Hawk amply demonstrates the

lightning-like flight of the Budgerigars, of which our con-

ception is, I fear very dim, from our aviary experience of the

species. There is a strong probability that the birds will remain

in the garden, and breed as soon as the grass begins to seed.

If they can only be induced to stay they will form a handsome

feature of our member's well wooded garden.
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Ths following note^, reprinted from the "Journal of the

Bombay Natural History Society," will we are assured prove

of general interest.

Intelligence Displayed by Short-billed Minivet

(Pen'rrocotus hrevirostris) when their nests are in danger
" The following extracts from my journal may, ])erhaps, be

"of some interest to ornithologists.

" 12th April, 1907.—To-day's result was and

" a nest of the short-billed Minivet (F. hremrosfris) containing

" four young partly fledged.

" The nest was placed on the upper surface of a horizontal

" branch of a medium Himalayan Cedar (C. decdara), at a height

"of 30 feet from the ground, and was well concealed." It was

"only discovered by watching the movements of the parent birds

" I was gi-eatly disappointed at not having found the

" nest, before it contained the eggs, but to malve up for the loss, I

" had the good fortune of being the spectator of the following

" incident, which clearly demonstrates the sagacity of birds.

" When my man had climbed up the tree close to the

"nest, the parent birds (as I afterwards discovered them to be)

" began to behave in a most singular manner. They would turn

" their tails inwards between their legs, sj^read out their wings, and
" flutter down from a neighbouring tree on to the ground, just as

" young birds, which could scarcely fly, would do. I thought at

" first that these birds were the young ones from some dther nest

" which may be close by, and began chasing them about in order

" to catch them. As soon as I got close to one of them, it would
" steady itself, and fly to the branch of a neighbouring tree, only
" to repeat the performance again. After watching them for some
" time, and observing them closely, I discovered to my astonishment
" that they were the parent birds ! Their object in behaving in

" this extraordinary manner apparently was to entice us away
" from the spot by trying to delude us into the bdief (as they un-
" doubtedly did at first), that they were the young birds from the
'* nest.

" I did not disturb the nest that day, but when I visited the
" spot again a week later, the young ones were quite fledged
" and flew off the nest long before my climber had got up to it.

" The old birds repeated the performance mentioned above. Of
" course I was wiser this time.

" 31st May, 1908.—I had another interesting experience
" with these birds to-day, exactly similar to the one related above.

" On our way back home after a long ramble, we were
" passing along a, hill covered with Himalayan Cedars, and hearing
" a twittering quite close to us, I suspected that there was a nest
" and accordingly began to search the trees, but could not locate -it
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" anywhere. That ithere was a (uest I was certain, for the old birds
" had something in their months, and after flying a few yards off

" would return to a particular ti-ee (the one next t > that in which
" the nest was situated), and would fly off again. Determined to

" find the nest, I ordered my man t > climb each tree in turn, and
"make a systematic search on all the branches. While he was
" thus employed I examined som-^ of the branches with a pair

"of binoculars. After a fruitless search lasting over an hour and
" a half, I decided to go home, and visit the spot^^ on the following
" day. We had just gathered up cur guns and other things, and
" on taking the ' last look,' I happened to spot the nest. Tt was
" placed on the surface of a horizontal bough of a Cedar, about
" 25-30 feet from the ground. Its outline could only just be
" seen from below. Needless to say, my climber was up the tree
" like a monkey, and wlien he got close to the nest, the birds

(who apparently knew for certain by this time that their family
" was in danger), became quite desperate, and began to behave
" in exactly the same manner as previously related. The nest in
" this case contained two young ones, fully fledged, both of them
"flew off the nest as scon as my man got close to it" (.J.B.N.H.S.
" Vol. XX, No. 2.)

" P. T. L. DODSWORTH, F.Z.S.

The Spotted Munia (Vrolovcha pu7ichilata) and the
Indian Eed Munia (Sporceginthns amandava).

" This afternoon, after a, heavy shower of rain, termites started
" to fly out of a hole near one of my aviaries. They flew straight
" through the wire-netting, and whilst watching them, I noticed
" some of the Spotted Munias* pick them off as they went through
" and two or three of the Red Muniasf caught them in the air
" with their bills and devoured them whilst hovering. I can find no
" note of any of these birds doing this before, and it seems to

"be most interesting. J (J.B.N.H.S., Vol. xx., No. 2) :

Laheri Sirai, 18th June, 1910.
" CHAS M. TNGLTS."'

*Spice or Nutmeg Finch. fCommon Avadavat. J Signifi-

cant of the extent to which insect life plays a part in the " bill of

fare " when wild.

The Maturing op Black-cheeked Lovebirds (Aga-

pornis nigrigenis). From a recent letter received from our

esteemed member, Rev. J. M. Paterson, it is apparent that this

species becomes fully mature within the twelve months. He
states that a pair of Black-cheeks which were hatched in either

March or April, 1910, laid the first egg of a clutch on Febru-

ary 23rd, so that this pair has started nesting before they are

twelve months old, This species appears to be very hardy, as
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Mr. Paterson has more than one pair with eggs already, all the

birds are in garden aviaries, their only shelter l;cing an open

fronted shed. Our esteemed member, Mr. Mathias, has bred

them more or less all through the winter, some of the young
being fully reared.

Eakly Nesting Notes: Mr. Mathias has Diamond
Finches with eggs, while Cuban Finches and Eafous-tailed

Grassfinches are building. Dr. Gosse has also a pair of

Bearded Tits showing signs of going to nest. Several mem-
bers have Black-cheek Lovebirds, with eggs, and with others

such as Zebra Finches and Cutthroats are incubating.

Bird Protection: A slip (petition) is enclosed in this

issue, a letter also appeared in our last issue, upon this

subject (see p.p. 61-62), a reference to this will make the

position clear. It is hoped that all members who have not

already signed the petition, will sign and return same to Mr.
Allen Silver, 3, Gateley Eoad, Brixton, London, S.W., at their

early convenience.

Fish Diet for Insectivorous Birds : In the Febru-

ary issue of the Avicultural Magazine, (mv esteemed membei', Mr.

R. E. Rattigan, records an interesting episode of captive birtl-life.

He had in a store-room adjoining his aviaries a glass aquarium
containing minnows (originally prcnided for a now defunct King-
fisher). A Shama often followed him there (cupboard love), and
on one occasion he noticed it perching on the edge of the aquarium
regarding the fish with interest, soon he captured one, killed it

with a few blows on the head and devoured it piecemeal with
evident relish—so long as the supply lasted Mr. Shama got two
or three each morning and he was quite adept at capturing them
either from a deep or shallow vessel. We opine that fish in some
form would constitute excellent addition to the mejiu of insectiv-

orous, partially insectivorous and some frugivorous species, es-

pecially fresh water fish. In a state of nature undoubtedly many
more of our indigenous species so indulge than is generally sup-

posed. The writer never tried his Shamas with living fish, but

well remembers that his esteemed friend and fellow member, Mr.
E. W. Harper, when in Georgetown, British Guiana, fed his Tana-
gers on fresh water shrimps and found them very keen on such
diet. There are many other species, sugh ag Dhyals and the
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Water Rollins (Redstarts) which would l)e eqTially keen on small

fish, shrimps, and other small fry from fresh water. Undoubtedly

the roes of fish, either fresh or preserved, would prove a whole-

some addition to the menu of many sjiecies, and also in a preserved

form prove a valuable item of tlie insectile mixture.

The Aviaries at the Treloar Cripples Home and
College : It has been tlie writer's privilege to have a part in

the re-arranging and re-fitting of these roomy aviaries, of which

we shall hope to have a photo-reproduction in a near issue. The

Hon. Editor will be glad to lie ir from any Member willing to

donate a pair or more birds, towards the stocking of same. Any
of the following would be specially welcome : Budgerigars, Red-

ramj), Bourke, or Rosella Parrakeets ; Black-cheeked, Madagascar

and Blue- winged Love-birds ; Zebrn, Ribbon, Cuba, Jacarini,

Bib and Red-headed Finches ; Avadavats, Green and Common
;

any species of Mannikins, Grassfinches, or Cardinals : Diamond

or Passerine Doves, and Australian Crested Pigeons. The above

are named as indicating character of stock i-equired. The two

aviaiies are roomy and well arranged with plenty of natural cover

etc., and it is hoped that many of our members will take a share

in providing a little interest and pleasure for the crippled inmates

of the above homes. The Hon. Editor will have much pleasure

in arranging for the dispatch and reception of the birds, if intend-

ing donors will communicate with him.

Erratum : On page 4'.', line 7 from bottom, "Green Alex-

andra Parrakeet " should read Queen Alexandra Parrakeet.

Correspondence.

NOTES FROM A BEGINNER.

Sir,—I thought some of our members would be interested to

know that I have two male Scarlet Bishops, that have survived two

hard winters in our bad climate. They passed through the moult the

last two years successfully, eat well, and seem content and happy. I

bought two pairs in October, 1909, but unfortunately the hens died

soon after arrival. They are very timid, restless birds, do not seem to

make friends with each other, and are constantly on the move. I

did very well with Green Budgerigars last season, so much so that

I gave several pairs away to friends. Also I did not do badly with

my Canaries, but should have done even better, if I had found out
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earlier that a Red-capped Cardinal amused himself spring-cleaning

Canaries' nests, as soon as the eggs were laid; however, several

young ones were reared and are singing very lustily now. The

Canaries seem to prefer to live outside in preference to a cold

glass-house, which I have attached to the flight. My aviary is not

3 A/O-L-S

very large but is comfortable, one end of the open flight being

close up to a hot-house, with two lights over the end, next the

hot-house. Then I have a wood shed, through which the birds

can pass into a cold glass-house,* where the canaries build their

nests in some dead bushes and dried isticks. The Canairies are

very tame but the other birds do not seem to be as friendly as

I should like. I have a White Java Sparrow (hen) who will insist

on laying her eggs in other birds' nests; I found no less than 16

eggs inside a cocoa-nut with two little half-fledged Budgies trying

to be happy under uncomfortable conditions. I am looking forward

to the spring and summer, as it is a great pleasui-e to me to

watch the birds and their pretty ways.

(Miss) VENIE MAGGS.
Birstall, Yorks,

February 7th, 1911.

*The glass-house would answer bettor if the roof were covered
with roofing felt over the glass, at any rate for two -thirds of its

area; the sides of house would supply ample light.

—

Ed.

A BEGINNER'S NOTES.

Sir,—I have read with interest your article on Cutthroats in

the January issue—I should be glad if you would state size and style

of nest most suitafle, as there is evidently something wanting in my
eurrangements, as the following notes will indicate.
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CcTTHiiOATs (A. fasciata) : They started laying on December
5th, 1910, the nest receptacle being a small coco-nut shell, Iiang-

ing in a cige containing sixteen other foreign birds. After sitting

closely for some time they crushed the eggs. I then put them in a cage

by themselves, with a nest-box 6in. x 4in., filled witli luiy. This

nest they seemed to lapprove of, and by December 24th they had three

more eggs. They incubated closoly till January 22ad, when 1 found

two crushed eggs and a dead bird, evidently also crushed.

I then put them back into the other cage again, and almost

at once they began nesting again, making us3 of a small coco-nut

shall and a',- present a -e bu?y incubating another clutch of three iiixg.i.

Both birds are genei-ally in the nest, and w'ill allow no, otlier

birds near their domicile; int aiders being quickly driven off by Mr.
Cutthroat minus a portion of their plumage.

CocKATEELS (Calopsittac'us novfe-holland/a') : These ,'ilso Jiave

nested, the hen laid her first egg on December 24th, I'JIO, in a

box 9in. x 7in., partly filled with hay, in an open cage two feet

long. For some time she sat on two eggs and then laid again, and

I found her incubating four eggs, and as 1 could not tell the first

clutch from the last I had to leave them all. Howevi-r, neither

proved good sitters, the eggs were very irregularly ineuljated and

conseciuontly none hatched out.

Madaua.scar LovEBiKDS (AgapoTuis cana): On December
26th, my pair started nesting, the hen laying her first egg on that

day, six in all were laid on alternate days—none havj hatched

for a hon Yellow Budgerigar took a fancy to her nest, drove off

the hen Madagascar and threw out the eggs, three of which contained

fully formed chicks.

It was a great disappointment l>oth to me and the birds,

and they have seemed very dull since.

The male Madagascar was always in close attendance, but

never entered the nest. Incubation commenced with the first i^gg.

I have now moved the Budgerigars and liopc they will nest again.

Yellow Budgeeigars (Melopsittacus undulahi.s : vnr. htieus).

Those are now nesting and I hppe there will be sonic la^sult—
incubation commenced with the third egg.

In June last I had one pair of Yellow Budgerigars; f now
have 60 or more Foreign Finches, Pekin Robins etc., besides

those .named above.

I am now having an indoor avairy built that the small

foreigners may get plenty of exercise.

(Miss) ALFREDA B. SMYTH.
The following reply has been sent:

Cutthroats like a large nesting receptacle—a box "with a

base 6 inches x 8 inches x 6 inches high is none too large- they

also favour a full sized coco-nut husk, or a Hart/, travelling; cage.

From the latter the fittings must be removed, and a couple of the

bai's cut away to give the birds ingress and egress.
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Cockatcels need a lai-ge husk, or a nest liox with a concave

hottom, which forms a slight hollow for the egg?- to liei in, otherwise

they roll about and get spoiled. They require no nesting materia}

and the hay in the box evidently con'tributed tu their faiiui'e

to hatch out.

The Madagascar Lovebirds and Budgerigars will doubtless

do l>etter now they ai'e separated. It is not always easy to make
adeciuate arrangements in a cage, Init there sli)uld be two nest

receptacles for each pair of birds in any cage or aviary.

WESLEY T. PAGE.

FEATHER BITING

Sir,—The following facts may interest Parrot keepers. I

have two Senegals (Pccocephalus senegalensis) in a cage 3 feet x

H. I noticed one afternoon that feather picking was going on.

They are in my dining-room, so I see them every day. As the

back of the head of one bird w\as picked and not the othei-, it was
clear one was the culprit. I separated them, and the picker

continued its bad habit. I hoped to stop it by turaingi it loose,

but the weather was not suitable till to-day (March 1st), and last

night it bit off all its flight feathers. Now I wisli to remark that

it was not irritation of skin. For it bit the feathers off, and l)it

Ihem off the other bird. It was not depraved appetite, for it did

not eat them. And as the cage was large enough for it to fly from

perch to perch, and it had a breeding box and nesting material,

and fresli apple boughs to bark, it could hardly have been boredom.
It seems to have suddenly discovered that Inting feathers in two was
fascinating.

I have turned it into an aviary—unheated, but it must take

the consequences of its own misdemeanours. But I have no hope

of cure. As it does not pull the feathers out, but bites them off, i,t

will have to stop soon for want of material.

A sweep In Cheltenham undertook to cure feather pickers,

ft was said he covered them with soot.

I think this case shows that sometimes people are a little

too off-hand when they at once assume that feather picking is the

result of wrong feeding. It may be the result of a too active

brain.

F. G. BUTTON.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

Sir.—In my new Tanager and Sugar-bird Aviary I have a
small fountain in each compartment. I told my gardener to have
the basins surrounded with moss and small ferns. The moss used
was Lpcapodium—all went well for a few' days, when two Superb
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Tanagers were seen pulling al the moss and evidently eating it.

Shortly after this the Tanagers were very ill and scouring
freely, the excienient being bright green—tlicre was evidently

oonsidorable pain.

One Tanager died in about three hours, the other recovered

and is now quite well.

I have never heard that Lycapodmm was poisonous but,

I cannot blame anything else.

It is a fortunate circumstance that the damage was not

more extensive.

It would be very heljjful if either a list of plants suitable

for the purpose, or a list of known poisonous ones could be

published for general use. E. .J. BROOK.
We will arrange for su.cJi. a list or lists to appear as

early as possible.—^Ed.

LIBRARY OF BIRD BOOKS.

Sir,—1 think it would ho a very great advantage to many
members if the club had a library from wJiich members could

borrow. There are so many books on one branch or another

of our hobby, that one would be plad to read and yet it is not

worth while, or in many coses expedient to buy them; and in other

cases one is unable to tell if the book is suitable to buy without

first seeing it.

About 200 books would make an ample library for the present,

and no doubt some member could be found who would give them

house room and forward them as required.

Will others let us have their views on the subject?

Yours truly,

H. A. SOAMES.
[If taken up heartily, this sliould pi'ove most useful and

practical, and I certainly will assist with loan or gift of books.—Ed.
J

DOVES AND PIGEONS.

Sir,—From the various notes and accounts of aviaries,

appeai'ing from time to time in Bird Notes, it would appear that

many species of foreign Doves and Pigeons are being kept in

captivity.

I am suie it would be of genci-al interest if those keeping

the Colwnbida, would send in accounts of the species they kee]),

with b reeding successes if any, and full details of treatment.

The group of Fruit Pigeons are heautiful and interest-

ing, but are very seldom imported, and consequently costly, and only

a few aviculturists have had the opportunity of studying them in
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captivity; will such describe tliei:' birds and give details of diet,

etc.? Such would be greatly appi'eciated by their fellow members.

I have only kept a few species and have found them of

much interest, and tne soft colouring of many species is very

varied, chaste, and beautiful.

If the species are not too closely related several pairs may

be kept in one aviary.

I have kept at one time and anotlier the following with

varying success

:

Doves: Senegal Turtle, Diamond, Passerine, Peaceful, Zebra,

and Tolpacoti. These lived principally on Canary and

millet seeds, but I have seen them picking half-heartedly

over the larger seed mixture provided for other birds in

their enclosure, consisting of crushed oats, hemp, dari, rape,

etc. They also had access to cuttlebone, rock salt, and

green fojd, and I have seen them eat small earthworms and

slugs.

Pigeons: Australian Crested, Wonga Wonga, Triangular Spotted

and Bronzo-v.'lnged. These had access to the same food as

the Doves, but partook more freely of larger seeds and

also small maize.

The above are all interesting, and do not interfere with birds

of the Finch-tribe in the least, and form a most pleasing and inter-

esting addition to the mixed aviary; and I for one should be glad

lo see more about them in the Club Journal.

I would add to the above the common Barbary Turtle Dove
makes an excellent foster-parent for the young of the rarer species,

and where the periods of incubation coincide it is well to change

about the respective clutches.

A MEMBER.
[We hope there will be a large response to the above and

that members generally will describe, and give their experiences

with the species they keep. Perhaps our esteemed members, Miss

R. Alderson and Mr. T. H. Newman, will kindly contribute some
notes on the Colurnbidce.—ED.]
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Post Mortem Reports.
Vide Rules.

Fo7' repUti hy post, a fee of 2s. 6d. imist he sent; this rule

will not he hroken under any condition.

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in next issue ivhcn bodies

are received hy Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It ivould greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in hirds

if memhers of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, loere to state

the source from luhich ttiey obtained the birds and when. The names
of the sellers would be kept a secret.

Zebra Finch (9). (Eev. John M. Paterson, Sussex). Cause
of death egg-binding-. This is generally brought about by a chill,

contracted during damp or chilly weather.

Egg-binding is, in my experience, always due to a chill.

I have, however, never noticed it during intensely cold or hot weather,

if dry. It has always occurred during chilly weather or easterly

or northerly winds.

If the egg had been burst, your bird's life might have been

saved.

In future, when you find a hen bird on the ground, panting,

and having ruffled feathers, always examine the hinder pai't by
means of index finger and thumb, for an egg, which gerberally

cannot, in these cases, pass through the sphincter or ring of th*^

cloacal outlet of the oviduct.

Military Starling (Philip Gosse, M.R.C.S.;, Hants. I liis

bird had been suffering some time from bird -fever. Tlie liver and

spleen were crammed with innumerable nodules. It is highly con-

tagious by direct and indirect means. Adopt strict methods of

disinfection. No doubt the companion bird died of the same

complaint.

Jacarini Finch (cf). (Miss H. Louise Morgan). Cause of

death was pnemonia.

Californian Quail ($). (The Hon. Lady Harvey, Slough).

Cause of death, pneumo-enteritis, but without history of other birds

in contact with it cannot say whether it is of the infectious type.

It was somewhat emaciated.

Superb Tanager (cf). (Mrs. Easton Scott). The cause of

death was inflammation of the bowels. I do not consider the diet

in any way contributed towards the bird's death. When fru-

givorous birds are a bit down, try malute of iron in the water

and give them extract of malt.

Violet Tanager (Mrs. C. H. Longdui). The cause of

death was caseous or cheesy pneumonia, and must have been of

some standing.

Ansivered by Post.—Miss Venie Maggs, Countess von Hahn,

and ;he Hon. Mary C. Hawke.
H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.8
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

My Waders' Aviary
'

'

. By H. Willfokd.

(Continued from page 34^.

In the previous instalment I described my aviary,

but I am not confined to my Waders' aviary alone for these

birds, as I have a medium sized pond, with ruslies, etc., in

my original Wilderness Aviary: here are located my smaller

Waders, also a very fine pair of South African Crowned

Cranes, and up to the present they have taken no notice of

the small birds occupying that enclosure.

In this instalment I purpose describing a few suitable

species, repeating my former warning that if Gulls and

Ducks be kept with the smaller Waders, some provision

must be made for keeping a supply of food for the latter, which

the former cannot reach.

Several species I have photographed in the aviary,

some of which illu.strate these notes.

The Mandarin Duck (.Ex galerieulata, Salvaclori).

This exquisite species should be in every collection of water-

fowl, its small size and gorgeous plumage make it par excel-

lence, the duck for such a purpose, and it is not even out

of place in the ordinary aviary where the bath is large

enough for it to wade about in, moreover the quaint decora-

tions of the male, as well as his plumage make him an object

of interest—a bird to be noticed—under any conditions.

Desceiption: Adult male. "In full plumage is a most
" extravagantly decorated bird, his general ' get up ' being sug-
" gestive of a Bird-of-Par,adise rather than a duck. His crest,

" very long and full, is copper-red in front and metallic-green

" behind, and white at the sides, the white also occupying the

" upper part of the face, but shading into buff as it nears the

" ruff of bright chestnut hackles which adorns the neck. The
" breast is purplish-maroon, and the abdomen white.

"But the wings are the most remarkable part of the bird; the

" innermost quill is expanded on its inner side into a chestnut
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" fari three inches broad, while the outer web is of ordiuary size

"and bright stoel-bliie; tlie ])iirion ([uills are silvcu-y-gi'cy on the

"outer and stccly-lilue on the inner webs. There are other
" elegancies in tliis little haiiequiiTs ])!uinago, l>ut it would take
" too much space to describe them here, and the presence of the

"orange ruff and wing-fans, or of eitlier separately, is ciuite
" enough for identification. The bill is rose-red, tlic eyes dark,
" ana the feet dull orange with black webs."

The fevinic is a sober-looking but dainty little bird, liut

" always recognisable by the conspicuous silvery-grey and steeiy-
" blue primary quills, wliich are like those of the male. Her
"general colour altove is i)lain brown, without any markings,
" shading to grey on the head and crest. Thei'c is a narrow
" white line round the eye, prolonged back into a streak. Her
" side.- are mottLed with creamy-buff, and the abihinien white as
" in the male. She has a horn-coloured 1)111 and olive feet.

"The vinle in undress is almost exactly like tiie fi^nale, more
" so than in any other Duck, which is cui-ir/us, seeiing his ex-
" travagance in attire when in full plumage. Tiie white round
" the eye, however, is less pronounced, and I he head is greyer.
" The only easy distinction, however, is the colour of the feet

—

"in a ifresh specimien—for they always remain orange in the male;
" though his bill sometimes turns dull like tlie female's and some-
" times retains the beautiful rose tint of the full dress. Young
" males are like the old male in undress, and the young females

"like their mother." (Waterfotrl of India and Asia.—V. Finn).

The energetic demeanour of these birds forms one of

their most interesting characteristics, they are always in

evidence, the male displaying to or caressing his mate, or

again engaged in foraging; it is almost elegant! But T cannot

linger, or these notes will reach an undue length, it simply

remains for me to say, that if you have a Waders' aviary,

include a pair of Mandarins.

iThe Knot (Tringa camHus. LINN.) Knots are un-

doubtedly the waders most frequently met with in captivity,

and I think they merit their popularity, for apart from being

hardy and readily accommodating themselves to a more or less

restrained existence, they are of a very attractive appearance

and soon become tame and confiding.

Description: In breeding plumage the head and neck are

reddish -brown, with darker streaks; feathers of the mantle brow.ii-

ish-black, spotted with chestnut and margined with w.hite; upper

tail coverts white, barred with black; cheeks, throat and breast

rusty-red; remainder of under surface lighter rusty-red, with the
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flanks and under tail coverts whitish mottled with black. Total

length 10 inches, bill Ih.

In winter the plumage is ash-grey above, and whitish flecked

with grey below.

In a wild state these liirds are to be found around

our coasts in the winter months only, for towards the com-

mencement of spring they mi^i^rate to their breeding haunts

in Iceland, Greenland, and Arctic America.

In captivity they thrive and keep fit on small biscuit

meal and chopped raw liver, and are also very fond of earth-

worms, insects, etc. To anyone starting a Waders' aviary

this species is to be strongly recommended.

Their value varies from Gs. to 15s. per pair, accord-

ing to condition, whether freshly caught, etc.

Ttie Gkeen Plovrii (Vanellus vulgaris, Bech.j. Prob-

ably the next in popularity are the Plovers, and of these the

Grreen Plover or Lapwing is tlie most frequently kept and per-

haps the best known. This species, like the Knot, readily

becomes accustomed to captivity, and thrives on the same food.

The Green Plover breeds in England, and although it has

never, so far as I know, been bred in captivity, yet itt

strikes one as being a likely species to do so.

DESCRirTioN: Adult male. In breeding plumage the crown

and crest are greenish-black; sides of neck whitish; upper parts

metallic-green, glistening with purple and bronze reflections; tail

whi'e with a sub-tterminal black band; throat and breast black

with a blue sheen; belly and abdomen white; upper and under

tail-coverts light fawn-colour. Total length 12^ inches.

Ringed Plover, (^l^Jnialiti^ liiaticola, LINN.) It is

fairly common round the coast, but not so easy to procure or

to meat off as the other species. Tliey seem to require an

abundance of small insect life, and when first put with other

Waders, are liable to be starved by their larger companions,

unless well looked after.

The value of a pair ranges from 15s. to 25s.

The Grey (Squatdrola helvetica, LINN.), and the Golden

Plovers (Charddrius pluvidUs, LINN.}, are very similar in build

and very hardy; the difference being in the ground colour

of the back, grey in the former and golden-yellow in the latter.

The Grey Plover is only met with in England during the
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winter and spring, whereas the Golden stays with us to breed.

Both are interesting and beautiful species for the Waders'

aviary, and the dietary given for the preceding species will

suffice for these also.

The value of a pair varies from 10s. to 20s.

The Oyster Catcher (Rcematopus ostralegus, LINN.),

is another very interesting and handsome species to Iceep; it

is fairly hardy, and soon settles down to aviary life, but a

liberal meat diet is necessary to its general well-being. This

species is also known as the Sea -pie and Mussel Catcher.

Description: Adults. Head, nape, upper part of breast,

back, wiiig-s, and end of tail black; collar, base of tail feath'eir.s,

priimaries, wing band and under surface of body whitet; bill

orange -vermilion; irides crimson; feet I'eddish-ilesh colour. Total

length 16| inches. The young have the black areas mot/tied with

brown; the white areas dingy; bill and orbits dusky; feet greyish.

The arrangement of the colour areas is well shown on the plate

(fig. 3). The eggs are olivie-brown, blotclied and spotted with

ash-grey and black. The clutch is usually three, but occasionally

four leggs are depositied in the nest.

In a ^vild state their food consists of mussels and other

bivalves, limpets, Crustacea, small fish, and marine plants.

The value of a pair is about 25s.

The Redshank {Totanus cdlidris, LINN.) A most in-

teresting species, very handsome as will be seen from fig.

1 of plate, in which the markings of the plumage and a

characteristic posture of the bird is shown.

Description: Summer plumage. Upper parts buffish-brown

profusely barred and streaked with rich umber-brown; tail white,

thickly barred with dusky-black; under parts white, spotted an/^

streaked with dusky-black; bill black, with the basal half of both

mandibles red; legs and feet vermilion -red.

Total length 11 inches, bill Ij-. In the winter the upper

parts are ash-brown; rump white; undefi' parts wliitish-ash-grey,

vith a few ashy streaks and spots.

The female is a little larger than tJie male and is more

rufous-brown on the mantle.

The eggs usually number four and are greenish -yellow,

blotched and spotted with purplish-brown.

In a wild state they feed on aquatic insects generally,

worms, Crustacea, small molluscs, and any animal matter to

be found on the sea-shore. In captivity it can be fed as the

other species described in these notes.
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Gulls, Dunlins, Sanclerlings, Sandpipers, Curlews, etc.,

I must leave for next instalment.

(To be continued).

The Great White-headed (Red-rumped) Weaver
(DinemeUia dmemelli)

.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

A specimen of this rare species (as a living bird) was

exhibited by our esteemed member Mr. C. T. Maxwell at

various shows during the season 1910-11, where it was de-

scribed as the Eed-rumped Weaver, but as its original cog-

nomen is equally descriptive, this had better be retained, and

therefore must still be known as the Great White-headed

Weaver.

Our esteemed member Mr. S. Williams, jun., drew this

bird at the L.C.B.A. exhibition, adding a few finishing touches

thereto at the recent L.P.O.S. show at the Crystal Palace.

He has kindly lent us the drawing for reproduction. Mr.

Willford, our esteemed Bus. Sec. and Treasurer, has kindly

taken a photo of the drawing, from which the block has been

made.

Mr. Williams also sends me the following notes, culled

from the late E. Bartlet's book.
" Textor dinemcUi or Great White-headed Weaver. This

" first seems to have been known about 1844-5. Gray-et-
" Mitchell. Gen. of Birds II.

" Habitat: N.E. and E. Africa. Between about 12 deg.
" N.L., and 7.5 deg. Lat. from Shoa Tomiti to Mamboio Female-
" similar but not so large as the male.

First specimen obtainied by Major Harris in Shoa, Abys-
" sinia, 1845. In their native haunts they feed on berries, millet
" and insects. It is found flying in small flocks and utters whfen
" on the wing a cry " Kuk Kuk," something like a Woodpecker,
" thei" flight is awkward and clumsy.

" Their nests which are usually placed in the summit of
" thorny Acacias, consist of large untidy tufts of grass, feathers
" and leaves, and are entered by an opening in the lower side.

" Capt. Shelley writes in the " Ibis," 1885—These birds

"breed "in colonies; the eggs are green, thickly speckled with
" dark brown, 0.95 long'."

This species, though a handsome bird, is heavilv built
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and of large size, being about the size of the Hawfinch, but

with a less formidable beak. It is an easily described l)ird,

the upper parts being brown, excepting the head, neck, and

rump, the two former being white, and the latter red; the

undcrparts are white, tinged with dusky h^ere and there. It

has quite a formidable appearance and should be introduced

among smaller birds with caution. It appeared, apart from

its rarity, rather uninteresting in a cage, appearing to be dull

and listless in denieuuoui-, but the limits of a show-cage make
it difficult to form an opinion.

A true pair, in a roomy, natural aviary, would d(jnbt-

less make u tine show ; their contrasty plumage would cer-

tainly make them conspicuous, and under such conditions their

robust form would be merged in the general proportion of

things. I have generally noticed this with other similar

species, that a bird wdiicli appears robustly formed, almost to

ugliness, in a cage, appears exactly the reverse when it is

seen, under the conditions of aviary life. Many of its near

relatives are certainly more gorgeously apparalled and of more

elegant form, yet this species in the garden aviary, enjoying

semi-freedom, disporting itself amid the living greenery, would

I opine be a sight to enthuse over. At any rate, I hope

the opportunity of sucli an experience comes my way.

In response to my enquiry, Mr. C. T. Maxwell kindly

sends me the following notes, which, however, did not arrive

till after the above was passed to printer.

" I am very glad you are giving an illustration of my
" Red-rumpcd Weaver, in this month's Magazine, yet I am quite

" at a loss to know what to say about it, excepting that so

" far as I can gatlier, it was the only ono to roach the Lon-
' dou dealers out of a number that came int43 the hands of a
" continental lirm last summer. I disposed of tiiis bird some
" little time since to a fellow member whom I am pleased to

" say occasionally exhibits at our shows, so doubtless the bird

" will be heard of again on the show-beiicli, W'here it w[as so

" successful last season.
" While in my possession, I fed it on canary seed, iusectile

" mixture, and a few me^alworms daily. It had a ^hort loud
' and ratlier curious kind of song.

"I had but little opportunity of studying its habits as
" I only kept it in a small cage—it I'oaily looked too formid-

" able a bird to put with anything smaller than itself in a limited

'"space, and my room is very lira '-tod."
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Nesting of tlie Eiiddy Finch

(Carpodacus 7nexiccmus)

.

By W. Tesciiemaker, B.A.

This handsome FMnch is a native of Mexico, l)ut is

very closely allied to, or, more probably, a local race of C.

frontalis of California. There are presumably several of these

local races because I have noted well marked dilTorences of

type in individual specimens. It has some general resemblance

to our Linnet, but it is a longer, larger bird, with stouter beak

and broader head. The back and wing coverts are asliy,

streaked and mottled with dai'k brown; flights and i-ectrices

dark brown; rump, forehead and throat crimson. Hens are

brownish, but some show a trace of red on the rump. This

species closely resembles the EuroiJeun Carmine t'incli (C.

erythrinus) but the latter has a good deal more crimson in

the plumage, especially on the lower breast.

Any bird which is called Carpodacus is sure to be

partial to buds, and the Ruddy Finch is no exception, its

depredations in fruit gardens causing it to lie as much de-

tested by gardeners as the Bullfinch is in this country. A
single pair in the course of a very few days so completely

stripped a privet hedge in my aviary of its leaves, that they

left absolutely nothing but bare twigs and even these they

severely pruned.

I had a nest of this species in 1909 but the eggs did

not hatch. Last season I obtained another pair from Mr.

Cross and turned them out on 20th March. Although they

came into my hands only a few days after they reached this

country the crimson of the male's plumage had already turned

into a sickly yellow. They may possibly have ])een kept

in confinement for some time before exportation, but tliere is

no doubt that this shade is the most evanescent of all. In this

connection it may be of interest to mention that our Editor

very kindly gave me on the 10th March last year a Pink-

browed Finch (to replace one that I had lost), which had

been imported in the spring of 1908 (having therefore under-

gone two autumnal moults in this country) and had completely

lost its handsome crimson plumage. It was indistinguishalile

from one that I had moulted in the house and another that
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had been kept in an outdoor aviary with a heated annexe. I

kept this bird out all last autumn and winter in my breeding

aviary, which has no shelter, and it has completely resumed

not on\y the bright crimson of the superciliary streak Imt the

clear rose-colour of the l)reast: it is in fact as richly coloured

as any wild specimen. I believe this to be very nearly

if not quite, an unique occurrence. It has been generally

assumed that an artificial diet is the cause of the loss of this

colour after a moult in captivity, but T am inclined to think

that it is largely due to too dry an atmosphere.

Under date 19th April, I have the following jiote:

" Mex. Ruddy Pinches very restless: is this their migi'ation

period " ? However, they soon settled down in their new
quarters, and proved a very steady pair; all the other speci-

mens that I have had have been rather wild.

My next note is as follows: " 15th May. C. Mex.

laid one Q^^: large, deep nest in privet, lined with some

feathers : eggs bluish-wliite, with l)lack spots : much resembling

that of the White-throated Seedeater."

The sweet and clear notes of the male (which have

earned for this species in its own country the popular name

of "Californian Linnet ") could be heard in the aviary from

early morning till sunset. The song has not much variety

but the liquid, piping notes can be heard at considerable

distance, and are distinctly musical— in fact, I cannot at this

moment call to mind any Carpodaciis, known to me, that

sings so *well.

The hen laid three eggs, but on the 1st June I

examined the nest, and found only two, so presumably one

had hatched, and the S(iuab had perished. I tested the remaining

eggs and found them infertile.

On the 12th June I found the hen in a badly collapsed

condition—in fact only an immediate dose of whisky and two

days careful nursing saved her life. However, after laying a

soft egg she pulled round, and was turned out on the evening

of the 13th, and on the IGth she commenced to sit, in a new

nest, on a clutch of three eggs.

This nest was also destined to failure and on the 5th

July I removed two eggs, there being no trace of the third

egg, which had possibly hatched,
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On the 12th the hen was again in need of medical

attention and had to be brought into the house, where I suc-

ceeded in taking an eg^ from her, turning her out on the

following day. On the 15th, she commenced to sit in the

same nest on one Qgg.

On the 27th, two young were hatched; they were thinly

covered with remarkably long, greyish down. The 28th was

a wild, stormy day, with a strong S.W. wind and torrents of

rain, which proved too much for one of the newly hatched

young. The fate of the remaining youngster hung in the

balance for several days. It did not grow, and this 1 have

always regarded as a certain indication that the result would

be failure; but there is always an exception and to my great

surprise the infant turned the corner and, on the 10th August,

it was sitting up in the nest with that peculiar expression,

which the aviculturist has no difficulty in interpreting: it

means that the fledgling has made up its mind to leave the

old home, and see for itself what the wide world is really

like.

On the 14th it Avas flying strongly and looked the exact

counterpart of the female, except that it was rather lighter

in shading.

My last entry is: " 19th September. Sent two pairs

of Carjj. Mex/' to " (one of our members). If I

recollect aright, the young bird was a female and, as I

happened to have an unrelated male, I hope our member may
this season succeed in rearing a few broods, for this is a

species which is well worth keeping, its one and only bad

quality being its taste for buds.

Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

Zebra Finches, Silverbills, and Bronze Mannikens:

At the request of several, I am giving further notes of my
early experience in Foreign Bird keeping. I am also describing

a portable three compartment, outdoor cage, which I found to

be a useful adjunct to a small aviary. From the rough

sketches given below, it will be seen that its construction was
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very simple; it stood twelve inclie-^ al)Ove the i^roiincl and

the height was about -U feet from the lloor of tlie I'agc to

apex of gable; the centre compartment having a lean-to roof.

The sides, back, and roof were constructed of lialf-inch tongucd

and grooved matching, the framing of one- inch quartering. Ihe

roof was covered with felt over the matching, and llic fronts

consisted of half- inch diamond mesh, hand woven netting.

There was a hinged llaj) at the front of eacdi compartment, for

feeding and cleaning purposes, also a large door in the back

of each comixirtment, for distempering.;', iiiscrfinu' ])ranc']ics, nt^st

receptacles, etc.

^XW^h^ ^
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compartment was about 1^- feet square, with a heiglit of ') to

4J- feet, further description is unnecessary, save perhaps to add

that at the back of each compartment, a Hartz travelling-cage

was fixed, as high up as possible, as a nest receptacle; and in

this portable outdoor cage I bred the three specMCs described

in this paper. The above cage stood in my garden under a

large Victoria Plum tree, and faced the small garden aviary,

figured and described on page 5 of current volume.

Tnp; Zebra Finc:h {Tceniopygia castanotls},: This, one

of the best known of Australian Finches, has not been iSO

freely imported of late years. While not gorgeous in plumage

it certainly is not plain, and its characteristics and demeanour

are distinctly interesting. It is found freely in all i)arts of

Australia, save perhaps in the East.

Desckjption: Top of the head, neck, and fore [lai't of

back pearl-grey, gradually merging into the bi'ownish-grey of

the lowei back; rump and upper tail coverts white bari'ed with

black; tail black; sides of face whitish-grey, separated from

the ricli chestnut ear-coverts by a narrow black streak; throat

and forechest silvery grey, barred with black; mid-chest black;

remainder of under surface white, slightly washed with buff;

sides of body rufous-chestnut spotted with white; beak bright

red; feet reddish-flesh colour. The hen is a pretty l)tit unas-

suming brownish-grey bird, lighter on the under pai'ts and

entirely lacking the black and chestnut markings of the male.

Wild Life: They are usually found in small Hocks, and

mostly on the ground, as their main diet consists of the seeds of

various grasses. The nest is flask-shaped and is usually found at

a low elevation.

In Captivity: In cage or aviary, they will avail tliein-

selves of any box, travelling cage, or husk that is available

or fdch the nest of some other bird; the eggs are white and

the clutch varies from three to seven. I have had a brood of

six robust youngsters leave the nest simultaneously though the

number is usually three or four, and there are usually three and

sometimes four broods during the year. Incubation lasts thir-

teen days, and the young are always interesting. After they

have left the nest, they follow their parents about, throw them-

selves sideways, turn the beak upwards, and " yell blue -murder

for grub " (one of our members will recognise this descriptive
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remark), a sight which I am never tired of observing. They
are general favourites, and a pair are mostly to be found in

every garden aviary, where with their cheeky, self-assertive

ways and penny trumpet sort of song, they are always in evi-

dence, and are nearly always interesting or amusing. In the

cage already described they reared two broods during the

season, liuilding a domed nest in a Hartz travelling-cage,

fully rearing eight youngsters, which " yelled blue-murder

"

for food long after they were able to fend for themselves.

Diet: Canary, white millet, millet-sprays, greenfood,

cuttlebone, and grit, and when they are feeding young a little

soft food: tliey will, nevei'theless, rear their yoan.y- on seed alone.

I, however, have noticed the parent birds, both in this cage

and in the aviary, catching files and taking them to their

young. They have l)een crossed with numerous other allied

species

Tht: Silviorbill (Aidemosyne eantans). This Inrd calls

for but little notice, lieing well known; is plainly but prettily

clad, and forms a pleasing addition to the garden aviary.

A pair in a roomy cage are also interesting, and if the trouble

be taken to provide them with nesting accommodation, will

readilj nest, and bring up several broods in the course ,of

the year, without fuss or trouble for they are most excellent

l^arents, and usually fully rear all they hatch out.

Description: Upper surface golden-brown, lightly

washed with grey on the mantle and middle of back, with

lighter margins to all the feathers, imparting a pretty scaled

appearance to the bird; flight and tail feathers blackish -l)rown,

the tail is long and pointed; under surface sandy -buff, with

light margins, to most of the feathers; centre of abdomen
and under tail-coverts white; beak silvery-blue-grey; beak

blue-grey; feet greyish. The female is slightly smaller and

her plumage is less lustrous, though the difference is not great

and of course only applies to adult birds.

Wild Life: This species is partial to the banks pf

streams and cultivated areas, and often uses the nests of

Weaver-birds for reproducing its kind, lining them with

feathers, wool, etc., and depositing therein three to five white

eggs. From the observation of naturalists it would appear

that this species does not spend much time on the ground, as
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it is mostly seen in hedges and scrub and but seldom on the

ground, and I am of the opinion that insect life plays a larger

part in its " bill of fare " than is generally admitted. The

nest has been found in nearly every month of the year, so that

several broods must be reared each season.

In Captivity: These appear to nest readily, certainly in

the instance I am describing they did so, and in the middle

compartment of the cage, took to the Hartz travelling-cage

at once, and constructed a domed nest therein, laying five white

eggs, of which they hatched out and fully reared four; immedi-

atel}' going to nest again, and laying six more; of this brood

only three were fully reared. ,Incubation in each instance

lasted twelve to thirteen days. The young were fed largely

on regurgitated seed, though soft food was eaten freely, and

they were very keen on catching Hies, also during the time

they were feeding young grcenfood was greedily eaten. A
more extended acquaintance with this species confirms me in

my first observations, as to its fondness for insect food. It

has a pretty soft rippling song, is hardy and long lived

Diet: Canary, white millet, millet sprays, grcenfood,

grit, and cuttlebone, with the addition of soft food when they

are feeding young.

The Bronze Mannikin (Spermestes cuculhUa) : An-
other charming African species, which ought to be in every

collection of small birds. Jt is but little larger than, an

Avadavat, but is more stoutly built, with a really formidable

beak, but is neverless quite amiable, though well able to

take care of itself if interfered with; a charming species

either for cage or aviary.

Dbsceiption: Upper surface dark brown; top of head

blackish with greenish sheen; forehead black; rump and upper

tail-coverts brown, barred with white; tail black; shoulder

band metallic green; sides of head, chin, throat, and chest

bronzy -brown, glossed with purplish; breast, and abdomen
white, sides of body barred with black and brown; beak

leaden -grey; feet dark brown. The female is similar, has a

narrower head, more tapering beak, the glossy areas of the

male are slightly smaller in the female and less lustrous also,

when comparing adult birds.

Wild Life: But very little has been recorded concern-
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ing these charming little 'birds, and I am only able to glean

the following meagre facts: it is fond of the Mango tree as a

nesting site—the ,nest is spherical and very large in propor-

tion to the bird—very strongly woven together of fine grasses.

Th(! same nest is used several times in succession; the clutch

is usually four wliite enii^. The birds are met with in Hocks.

In Captivity: In these notes I am speaking mainly of

its breeding in the cage I have described and figured, and

onlj" making passing reference to its later behaviour in the

aviary. They were put into the cage in May, and in the

following month a nest was commenced in a Hartz travelling-

cage, the only nest receptacle provided, and a clutch of four

&QQ^ was laid, and duly incubated, but did not hatch

out, why I cannot tell, for each e^^ contained a dead

chick. In July the last nest was pulled to pieces, and

a fresh nest constructed and again four eggs were laid, and

after being incubated for thirteen days all hatched out, and

all were fully reared, mainly on seed, soft food, and greenstuff.

They caught some insects, but none were supplied. "With later

broods, since reared in the aviary they have .-tlways managed
to secure a share of the mealworms, etc., supplied to the other

occupants, and have fed with these, as well as the larger

number of flies captured in the aviary to wliat was pos.-nble

in the cage. Their gener^al demeanour under all circumstances

has been amiable, unless interfered with, when they will not

only defend themselves, but administer a severe beating to

birds much larger than themselves. In my avnary \t has

crossed with the Magpie Mann ik in, and several liroods of

hybrids have resulted.

Diet: Same as for the other species described in this

article, but this species is very keen on getting some live

food, and it is certainly the better for a little.

In conclusion I wish to point out that I did not use

the cage in the winter, only as summer quarters, the birds

going into the aviary each October, and it answered its purpose

well—lessening the congestion of the aviary, and increasing

the breeding results. It was only discarded when a larger

aviary and bii'di-oom were put up, as too many enclosui'es and

cages required more time than I could give them.
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A Holiday in the West Indies.

By a. Sutcliffe

(Concluded from page 295, Vol. I., N.S.

My holiday was now drawing- to a close. \Ve had made

many nice friends, who Avanted to show us different parts of

the Island of Ti-inidad. We accepted an invitation to pass

a week end at a friend's house up in the hills, and set out

in a Ijuggie early in the morning. It was a lovely drive of

ahoul eight miles. I was surprised at the numlier of Tanagers

in the cofoa plantations, the Blue, Black, Maroon, and Scarlet,

were very luimerous, liehaving' in a very similar way to our

Blackbird. Desmarest and Yellow-liellied Tanagers were not

so numerous. The Violet Tanag-er, whose native name is

Louis D'or, could be seen in flocks of quite a hundred. There

were many Finches, l)ut they were difficult to identify. The Yel-

low-hciided Marsh Bird we met with in small parties. I only

once re:"ognised the Red-breasted Marsh Bird, although there

we;'(^ hup.di-cds of birds I could not identify. On the Tuesday

I saw a few Spotted Emerald Tanagers, quite close to our

friend's house. On the Monday we set out on a l>athing

expedilion to Mazaresch Bay, one of the most lovely spots

in the ^Vo ;t Indie^i. There are huge cliffs on each side, with a

perfect white coral beach, blazing hot with the vertical sun

and th(> water as clear as crystal. Here we spent about two

hours, roaming about in the beautifully cool water, under the

shade of the clilfs, amusing ourselves trying to dive deep

enough to touch the rocks, which only looked to be a few

feet down, but were really about 20 feet from the surface, the

clearness of the water made it very deceptive, one could see

the fish swimming about. There were scores of Pelicans wdiirl-

ing round and above us, and when they " spotted " a fish

down they came, quite 100 feet just like a ball, and when a

few feet from the water shot out their lony- neck and went down
without a splash. They returned to the surface practically

every time with a fish, often nearly as big as themselves, it

was most interesting to watch them, in fact my friend .nearly

had to dress me to get me away. We had a mishap before we
left, our dog was bitten by a snake, and died almost instant-

aneously, so we had to leave him for the John Crows, who
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were already looking for a meal. How the poison would

eflfect them we did not wait to see. AVe returned to our friend's

house, and commenced cutting bananas and amusing ourselves

generally in the Cocoa Plantation close to the house, while

the younger members of the household went catching birds

for me; they got quite a cage full of Tanagers and Finches.

These I carefully conveyed to our Hotel to add to my fairly

largo collection there of about 200, and then came the sight

we did not wish to see. As we drove along the coast we
sav/ our ship anchored in the ofFmg, and knew tliat within

24 hours we should be ploughing our way home to the doMr

old country, and what was worse still for mo lo icor/:. Tlie

next morning found me l)nsy packin.^' my l)ir<]s and traps, and

after a good lot of tipping got them safely aboard, then came

the ordeal of interviewing the Biilcher. I had four cages

each four foot long, and several smaller ones. A wink and

bottle, of Black and While did the trick, and 1 got my birds

safely stowed away in the spacious l)utcher's sho]), whicli was

about six feet square. I now had to bid farewell to all the

good fellows I had met, which is rather a strenous ordeal in

a hot climate where one can always raise a thirst, and the

Homeward bound Mail Steamers' sailing day spells holiday

for the young bloods of the Island, and this [ think was a

red-letter day for them but rather a costly one for us.

Now a few lines about bird keeping al)oard ship, which

is no sinecure, as to do it properly and succeed in landing

your captives means do it yourself. I religiously attended

to them twice daily, cleaning all cages out once daily, fed and

watered them and took out the dead ones, but, I must say

all went well with mine until we reached the Azores, when

in the middle of the night a gale sprang up, and the cages

were thrown about the butcher's shop. The cage containing

my choicest Tanagers which was on top sulTered the worst,

it was broken up and I lost every bird in it. They were

Desmarests, Vieilotts, Spotted Emeralds and I believe three

different Manakins; they were a beautiful lot. The cages

were of course put square before I .saw them, but the death

roll that night was quite 100 birds, This was very disap-

pointing and I can assure you I almost wept. I now set

to and made all the cages fast and secure. The gale raged
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all the way home from the Azores, and made it difllcult for

me to get down to the birds which were quartered oh the

lower deck, and it was a case of run between the waves as

she was shipping heavy seas all the time, and if a wave did

catch you it was a case of into the scuppers every time, and

well, you would bo no wetter overboard. If you got to the

door it was difficult to get inside Avithout taking a sea with

you. You can imagine the language of a 'Cockney East End

butcher when one day I let a sea in with me he even made

the birds sing. I can only say every bird landed ,is

valuable and that importing is not all milk and honey, espec-

ially if one suffers from mal-de-mer.

Winter Visit to Members Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Pagi.;, F.Z.S., Etc.

In February it was my privelege to pay a visit to

^he aviaries of our esteemed members Messrs. A. Sutcliffe

and R. Suggitt, and though at this season there is not much

to report, yet all was in excellent order and the birds fit and

well.

Mr. Sutcliffe's aviaries are roomy and well arranged, the

largest and latest being empty, for refitting and alterations.

When completed this will make a fine roomy enclosure, it is

about 48 X 20 feet and lofty. His earlier aviaries have already

been described in our pages, and as we hope to have photos and

plans a little later, further description had better be left till

then

.

The birdroom was well arranged and contained four

roomy flights, as well as a few cages; it was kept at a com-

fortable heat by a H. W. radiator, and the birds were all very

flourishing and fit.

I noticed here Maroon, Palm, Blue, Black, and Violet

Tanagers; Yellow -winged Sugarbirds, Black and Yellow

Creepers (Banana Quits),, a very interesting series of Spermo-

philoe—Black -headed Lined, Grey/ Lined, Lavender -backed, and

Fire -red Finches, and all in pairs, which by their fitness, give

great promise of breeding during the coming season. There

were also some Tropical Seed Finches, Black Grosbeaks, Thick

-

billed Seed Finch, and several other unidentified species;
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besides a whole host of Grassfinches, AVaxbills, etc. I also

noticed excellent pairs of Indigo and Nonpareil Buntings,

and an odd specimen of C?/anospiza, which, Ijeing out of colour

I M^as unable to identify.

In the outdoor aviary were several species of Cardinals,

White-throated Laughing Thrushes, Malabar Slarlings, Glossy

Starlings, Black -Avinged Grackles, quite a number of Doves and

Pigeons, including several rare species, as well as many other

species I cannot call to mind, as I did not make out a list

at the time.

Mr. Suggitt's aviaries also have been fully described.

His birds were looking very fit and sleek, here again were

quite a number of interesting pairs, including the Spermophilce

mentioned in list of Mr. Sutcliff's birds, several Grosl)eaks, Red-

throated Blue Sugarbirds, Banana Quits, Yellow-Aving Sugar-

birds, Blue, Palm, and Maroon Tanagers; Anrericaii Catbirds,

Olive-backed Thrushes; Indigo and Nonpareil Tiuntings, as well

as an unidentified specimen of the genus Cyanospiza. Quite

a varied series of Doves and Pigeons were disporting them-

selves in the outdoor flight, also quite a numlier of other

Finches, Buntings, etc. With a modicum of luck several

breeding medals should be secured by our esteemed members

during the season now close upon us.

Early in March I made a visit to the I. of W. and

saw the aviaries and birds of our esteemed Hon. Business Sec,

and after spending a few days here, made a passing visit to

Mr. Mathias, at Stubbington, and also to Dr. Philip Gosse,

at Beaulieu, Hants.

At Mr. Willford's, I found the outdoor aviaries being

overhauled and put in thorough trim for the breeding season.

These aviaries have already been figured and described in our

pages, so it must now suffice to say that they have since

matured, and are full of excellent natural cover and provide full

accommodation for the birds' needs; 'their usefulness has been

greatly enhanced by the provision of roomy shelters, the old

Wilderness aviary* now possesses a reedy pond, with a good

sandy beach, and with the other birds are now associated some

Waders, and while I was there a grand pair of African

Crowned Cranes arrived, which were turned into this enclosure.

* &ee large coloured plate forming frontispiece to last Vol,
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These were a grand pair of birds, and save for cut flights,

were in marvellous condition for birds just having made a

journey from Portugal. Apart from the cut wings, the phmiage

was marvellously tight and silken, and the birds entrancing

objects to feast the eyes upon. The photos of the Waders' aviary

recently reproduced (see February issue) certainly do fiot

flatter this enclosure, which in a few months will be a fine

sight indeed. Another Wilderness aviary 71ft. x 33ft. was

nearly complete and will be ready for the season now ,so

near at hand; several of the smaller enclosures are to be

amalgamated, so that this season there will be four or five

large wilderness enclosures. There are two large bird -rooms

for the winter housing of the more delicate species, and there

certainly ought to be some notable results. As to the birds

apart from these already mentioned I noted in the bird -rooms

and aviaries :
—

Tanagees: Magpie, Superb, Gold and Green, Blue,

Scarlet, Maroon, Black, and Crimson -crowned.

Sugar Birds : Eed- throated Blue, Yellow -winged.

Purple and Black-headed.

Finches: Diuca, Jacarini, Black-headed Lined, Rufl-

cauda. Painted, Cuba, Pileated, Aurora, Dusky, Gouldian, Par-

rot and many others.

Buntings : Indigo, Hair-crest, Black-headed, and Ked-

headed.

Doves : Of these I noticed Diamond, Passerine, Tal-

pacoti. Plumed Ground, but there were many others.

I also noticed White-crested Touracous, Maroon Orioles,

Olive Saltators, Lettered Aracari, Black- headed Sibias, Common
Mynahs, Red-breasted Marshbirds, Silver-eared Mesias, Blue-

bearded Jays, Brown's Parrakeets, Ceram (Yellow -backed)

Lories, and others too numerous to mention.

Mr. Mathias' Aviaries: These aviaries have also been

described, but not fully figured, so that I think a ground plan

may be of practical use, as they have been materially in-

creased, altered and re-arranged since then.

Aviary A.—This' is a new erection, only just completed.

The heated house is a green -house, which has been lined

inside and outside the glass with roofing felt; it is fitted with

a range of hot -water pipes and forms admirable winter quar-
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ters for such species as need a little warmth. The flight has

been arranged and planted as a garden, with a bank running

along one side for the use of ground birds. It has been

|)lanted with Rambler Roses, Evergreens, Privet, Perennial

Sunflowers, Michaelmas Daisies, and other herbaceous plants,

the centre portion is turfed, and there is a cemented bath

with soak-away underneuth.

AviAKY B.—This does not call for description, as both

elevation and ground plan were figured on pages 68 and 09

of Vol. viii, B.N., and a full description given. For the

benefit of new readers I had better say that the flight

has a covered roof, but the garden flight (B.n.) which has

been added since the plans, etc., appeared in Vol. VIII., has

added greatly to the value of this aviary. During the winter

months the birds are shut off from the garden llight, and

their quarters are certainly very snug and comfortable, and

there are but few species that would not winter safely therein.

Here again I made no list of the birds, but I noticed

several species of Grassfinches, including good pairs of Gould

-

ian, Painted, Red-headed, Pileated, and Cuba Finches; also a

grand Painted Finch (cf), this is one of the best I have

seen, the areas of red were large, and the white spottings very

clean and regular. There were also gathered together here var-

ious Waxbills, Mannikins, Finches, as well as Stanley Parra-

keets, Black-cheeked Love-birds, Budgerigars, and a very line

female Red -vented Blue -bonnet Parrakeet, as well as many
others, and there appeared to be every promise of a successful

season. The Black -cheeked Lovebirds have successfully reared

young during the winter, and Mr. Mathias promises us an

account of same for a near issue.

My last call was at Dr. P. Gosse's, at Beaulieu, Hants.

Here was a nice roomy garden aviary with a shelter all

along the back, and a roomy garden-like flight, divided into

several sections, in which were numerous Finches, Waxbills,

Buntings, Quails, etc. There were also two pairs of Bearded

Tits, one pair of which were evidently thinking of setting-up

housekeeping, and this pair were certainly a picture to feast

the eyes upon—their rich colouration, tight and silken

plumage, were magjiificent, and I don't ever remember to have
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seen their equal—they have been out of doors all the whiter.

Dr. Gosse has also a number of Californian Quails, which wei'C

very fine.

I also noted Cape and Diamond Doves, Red-backed

Buntings, Common Indian Mynahs, Bib Finches, Pintail Non-

pareil and various Cardinals.

I was much interested here in the indigenous species,

which were to be seen around, the Pied Wagtail is with them

all the year round. I was pleased to see that Chatlinchcs were

more abundant than Sparrows. I also noted the Nuthatch,

Tree Pipit, Water-hen, while Thrushes, Blackbirds, and Star-

lings abounded on every hand. On the river at the bottam of

the garden were a number of Waders, Redshanks, and )nany

others.

I was also interested to see the Budgerigars at liberty

in the garden, they come regularly for food, and some still go

to a small shed, attached to the aviaries at night for shelter.

It was most interesting to note their evolutions on the wing,

and witness the marvellous rapidity of their unrestrained [light.

I trust our esteemed member, will send us an account

of his aviaries and birds, with photo and plan for a near

issue.

Birds in and about the Station (Bakloh, India)

By Captain G. A. Peiikeau, F.Z.S.

Continued fro7n p. 358, Vol. I., N.S.

The Black-headed Sibia (Malacias \_Liu2)tila'\ capis-

trata), is a distinctly handsome bird of slim build and sprightly

habits. I have only kept them in a travelling cage, where they were

no favourites of mine, as they were messy and nervous. In an

aviary I should think they would be delightful, but fancy that

they would want watching if placed with small birds. With

me, they ate a certain amount of insect food, but greatly pre-

ferred fruit, especially oranges. In the aviary I should

certainly allow them access to bread and milk; live insec^ts,

and mealworms are much appreciated. They do not seem to

mind heat and certainly are indifferent to cold. In a w'ild

state I have never seen them below about G,000 feet, they
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seem to be residents at that height and upwards. Iti spite of

thei]' retiring habits, I certainly should have notieed them if

they, like many hill birds, came dowji lower in winter.

Description: Below bright rufous; above greyish

brown; head black; tail rufous with a black band near the

blue tip; the wing pattern has white, blue, chestnut, and black

in it Length nearly 9 inches, tail 4.

Since writing the above, I have seen more of these

fascinating birds in a wild state. A small party visited the

compound this winter, and were very much in evidence, quite

contrary to my previous experience of them higher up in the

summer. 'Ihey proved easy to capture, especially after the

first one fell a victim, being very sociable birds, They took

very well to captivity, getting on to bread and milk at once.

The Indian Wiiite-uie (Zoaierops palpebrosa) . J have

already written about at some length. Our esteemed Editor,

in the Editorial of the June number, mentioned that a pair

of mine had nested. In continuation I can add that incubation

lasted ten days and that the three young only lived a few

days. Times were too strenuous to give them a chance. As
regards my notes about a seasonable change ol plumage, Major

Harrington writes in the Bombay Natural History Journal that

he made a somewhat similar observation in Burinah, but the

chestnut was found to wash out on the application of a damp
cloth, indicating that the colouring was due to pollen. 1 think

that is the correct solution as I found the same with a bird

caugh: this year. This bird had very little colour on it, in

fact I saw no really bright birds this year; the chestnut was

not noticeable except in the hand, and was readily removed

with a damp cloth. •The colour on the birds I got last year

did not wash out, not easily at any rate.

The Fike-cap (Cephalopyrus flammiceps), 1 saw for

the first time in Bakloh in May, 1909, apparently on their way

up the hill. They were on, a floAvering shrub with some White-

eyes. I caught one to have a closer look at it. It was not

nearly so lovely as another of that party, and others 1 have

since seen in Dalhousie quite eclipsed this bird, Avhich jnust

have been in the moult. ^I was very tempted to keep some

I caught, but at that time I was trying hard to avoid the
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great temptation to keep any insectivorous birds except the

very easiest. Still, I regret my decision, as I fancy they

would be no more difficult to keep than White -eyes, and they

would have made a nice addition to the little collection ^^[r.

Kennedy took home in March. The fact that the egg is not

known would have proved an additional attraction to avi-

culturists. Jt summers in the hills, being common or fairly

so ac about 8,000 feet in Dalhousie.

Rough Description: Front of head flaming orange-red;

uppei" plumage olive-yellow, Ijrighter on the rump; wings and

tail brown edged with yellow; sides of head, throat, and breast

golden yellow, the chin suffused with bright red; remainder of

lower plumage dull yellow. The female is duller and has no

red on the head and chin. Length about 4 inches, tail 1 and

one -third.

This is the only member we get of the Liotrlchinae

family, which contains many most desirable birds.

To be continued.

Book Notices and Reviews.

Cakaeies, Hybrids, akd British Birds in Cagk and

iA,viAEY.—Cassell and Co. In montlily parts, .7d. net.

Pari XIII. Another very practical and interesting part, con-

taining cliapters, " The Border Fancy Canary,"—the Lizard Canary

and " The London Fancy Canary." The text is terse and clear,

and is illustrated with many iigure.s, showing typical and defective

'birds as to exhibition points. The frontispiece is a good coloured

plate, figuring the White-throat, Gold-crested Wren, Redstart, Black-

cap and Nightingale. The part is a good one and certainly excel-

lent value.

Aeronautical Classics.—No. 6. The Fligut of Birds.

By Giovanni, A. Borelli. London, King, Sells, and Olding, Ltd.

27, Chancery Lane, W.C., Is. net.

Though written in the intea'est of aei'onautics, bird lovers

will find much of interest in this excellent little booklet. The

headings of the various sections are as undor, and the text is

illustrated with many diagramatic figures.

The wing structure and its component parts.

Tlie order and manner wherin Birds move tlieir wings during flight.

A Bird's centre of grarity must be low.
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The quantity of air acted upon by the wings in flight is in shape of a solid sector

swept out by a radius equal to the span of the wing.

Wherein is exjilained in what manner the air offers resistance to the stroke of the wings.

If the velocity wherewith the wings of a Bird i i flight aie bea'en isequal to the velocity

wherewith the underlying air recoils to the beat of the wing, the Bird remains in the same

place.

Again, if the velocity wherewith the wings are beaten is greater than the velocity

wherewith the underlying air recoils to the beat, the Bird will ascend, and the rate of its

ascent will be equal to the difference between the two velocities.

The power of the muscles that beat the wings is greater by ten-thousand timos than

the weight of the Bird.

Wherein are set forth the reasons for the immense power of tlie wings

In what manner an oblique transverse force may proi.el straightly a body unaffected

by the motion.

If a Bird suspended in the air strike with its outspread wings the undisturbed air

with a motion perpendicidar with the horizon, it will fly with a transverse movement
parallel to the horizon.

Wherein is explained the way in which the horizontal flight of Birds is affected.

The use of the tail of the Bird is to direct the course of flight upwards and downwards;
but not to the right and left.

How and by what means Birds, when Hying, alter their course to.the right or to the left.

If the body of the Bird A.C. be moved at an acquired speed through the air in a long-

itudinal direction from towards A, and if while flying it bends its outstretched neck with its

head B.A. towards the left side B.I. the course of ti e entire Bird is deflected towards B.I.

It does not appear possible that birds flying horizontally, can depart quii'kly from their

course by the transverse flection of their head and neck.

How Birds without flapping their wings, can sometimes ride in the air for a short time

not only horizontally, but also obliquely upward.

Haw the flying impetus acquired by a bird is checked on landing. . .•

It is impossible that men should be able to fly craftily by their own strength.

The 'booklet runs into 40 pages, is well and cleatly pt-inted

on good paper. The author deals with his suhject in a terse a»nd

practical manner. The book is excellent value at the published price,

and will be read with interest by bird-lovers, as well as by tlio.'fc

interested in aeronautics.

British Birds in their Haunts, by the late Rev. C.

A. Johns, B.A., F.L.S., The Society for Promotmg- Christian

Knowledge, Northumljerland Avenue, London, W.C.— .5s.

This is a new edition (twelfth), and the following quo-

tation from the perface clearly defines the Author's purpose:

" The Author begs expressly to disclaim all idea of pro-
" posing the present volume as a substitute • for the comprehen-
" sive work of Yarrell .... which must always remain the
" indispensible book of reference for the British Ornithologist.
" Yet he does venture to hope that he has provided/ tlie lover
" of nature with a pleasant companion in his country walks,
" and the young Ornithologist with a Manual that will supply
" his present need and prepare him for the study of more
" important works."

This the Author has certainly accomplished, and the re-

sult is a very readable and well got up book, the text pro-
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fusly illustrated with woodcuts (drawn by Wolf and engraved

by Whymper) and sixteen coloured jDlates of sufficient merit

to clearly portray the birds figured—several species appear

on each plate. A most useful Synotsis of Genera follows

the preface.

We can best give a general idea of the work by one

or two quotations therefrom :
—

THE GAKDEN WAEBLER.
Curruca hortensis.

" Upper parts greyish-brown, slightly tinged with olive ; orbits white ; below the ear a

"patch of ash-grey ; throat dull white : breast and flanks grey, tinged with rust colour ; rest

"of the underparts dull white. Length five inches and three-quarters ; breadth eight inches

" and a half. Eggs graenish-white speckled with two shades of greenish-brown."

" Though tolerably well dispersed throughout Eiiglan:!, t!iij

" l)ird is by no means so abundant as the lilackcap, which ,it

" resembles in sizj

" and habits. Jts

" song is little if

" at all inferior to

" that of the bii'd

" just named, and it

" is far from im-
" probable that some
" of the sweet
" strains for whic.i

" the Blackcap g. t;

" c. edi% jiarticular-

" ly late in the

" summer, may be
" produced by the

" Garden Warbler;
" I have heard its

THB GARDEN WARBLER. SOllg SO I atC aS

" the fifth of October. By some Authors it is called the Greater

" Pettychaps, by others Fauvette, this latter name is by :sbme

" ornithologists applied to the group containing this bird, and

-several allied speicies. Its nest and eggs are as like those

*' of the Blackcap as to be discriminated with difficulty."

THE WRYNECK.
Yunx [torquilla.

"Upper plumage reddish-grej, irregularly spotted and lined with brown and black; a

' broad black and brown band from the back of the head to the back
;
throat and breast yel-

"lowish-red, with dusky transverse rays; rest of under plumage whitish, with arrow shaped

" black spots ; outer web of the quills marked with rectangular alternate black and yellowish

" red spots ; tail feathers barred with black zigzag bands ; beak and feet olive brown. Length

" six inches and a half, breadth eleven inches. Eggs glossy white."

" The note of the Wryneck is unmusical, and is so peculiar
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" that it can be confounded with none of the natural sounds of
' the country ; a loud,

' rapid, liarsh cry on
' one note, repeated
' several times by a l)ird

' about the size of a
' lark may be re ferried

' without hesitation to

' the Wryneck. Yet it

" is a pleasant sound

'after all, for the un-
' tuneful minstrel is the
" pame bird which is

' iknown by the name
" of " Cuckoo's Mate,"
" ,and so is associated
" 'with May days ....
" This name it derives

" because it

" both arrives and de-
" parts with the Cuckoo.
" In haljits

THE WRYNECK. " It bcars no marked re-

Sem.blance to the Woodpeckers; it is not much given to cUmbjng

anu never taps the trunks of trees; yet it does seek its

food on decayed trees and employs its long horney tongue for

that purpose It indeed, dai ts its tongue with in-

conceivable rapidity into an ant-hill and brings it out as rapidly

with the insects and their eggs adhering to its viscid point.

These constitute its principal food, so that it is seen more

frequently feeding on the ground than hunting on trees

.... Besides this, the proper call -note of the bird, it

utters, when disturbed in its nest, another which resembles a

jhiss; whence, and partly, i>erhaps, on account of the peculiar

structure of its neck, it is somieldmes called tlie Snake-bird.

Nest, properly speaking, it has none; it selects a hole in a

decaying tree and lays its eggs on the rotten wood
The Wryneck is a common bird in the south-eastern counties

of England, and to the west as far as Someirseit; but I have

never heard its note in Devon or Cornwall ; it is rare also in

the northern counties.

The foregoing- will indicate the scope of the work and

its interesting and practical character. Though too large for

the pocket, it is not unwieldy and certainly not too large to

form a pleasant companion in many a country jaunt. To the

young student of the birds of his native country, it should
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prove invaluable, and we cordially commend it to students of

our indigenous species generally. We are indebted to the

publishers for the loan of blocks illustrating this review.

List of Animals, Giza Zoological Gakdijxs. r)s. {2rjd

Edition). By Stanley S. Flower, Director, National Piinting Dept.

Cairo.

This list, from the pen of our esteemed member is well

arranged, comprehensive, practical, and interesting.

Contents: List of plates; Preface; Remarks on Arabic names

of animals; Notes on the system of nomenclature used

in this list; Table of numbers of animals; Systeina,tic

'
'

• list of the species and varieties of animals wliieh liave

been exhibited alive in the Giza Zoological Gardens Iroii;

the 6th of October, 1898, to the fith of Oelol^er, l'.)10.

Part I.—Mammals. Part IV.—Batrachians.
Part II.—Birds. . Part V.—Fishes.

Part III.—Eeptiles. Part VI.—Invertebrates^
•'

Alphabetical index of Genera. ,'

There are twenty half-tone plates, reproduced from' photos

from life, as under:

Young Hippopotamus, male from E.iht Africa (2 plates).,

,, Rbinoceros, female, from Sontlieru huila'i.

Wild Donkeys, female, from the Atbaia.

Gr.^a Niier Ox (! plates'. . .

Young Kudu, male, from Kordo'an.

Kudu, fema e, from Kovdof.iu.

Kordofan Kudu, male, bred in Giza.

• t Sabre-horned Oryx from Kordofan.
•/! Defassa Waterback from Blue Nile.

.;.. Afale Ibex—Capra nubiana.

Nubian Ibex with young kid.

Kordofan Giraffes

Young Bhie Nile Giraffe, male.

Ant-Bear from Kordofan- Or>c'eropu.s (Rthiopicus.

Shoebill - Balaeniceps rex.

Marabou Storks on tlicir nests.

Birds of Prey Cages.

The systematic list is vary practically and instructively

arranged—we quote a record to illustrate this, as typical of

the whole:

f Year first exhibited

I

1907. Number of
registered speci-

mens 9. xMaxiinuni

length of life of an
individual speci-

men 2 years 3 m'ts
and 3 daj's, and
still alive. Number
of specimens now

[ living here 2.

At the annual stocktaking on October 6th, 1910, there were

Emlieriza inehuiocepliala Scopoli 1769.

Black-headed Bunting,

Le Roi des Ortolang, on le Crocote.

Der Kappenammer.
Habitat : Europe, Asia, Syria.
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living in the gardens, 506 Mammals, 841 Birds, 231 Reptiles, 17

Bati-achians, 193 Fishes. Birds are well represented and varied, as will be

seen from the following talde :

Passeres 386, Picariac 11, Psittiaei 58, Striges 12, Accip-

iti-es 35, Steganopodes 14, Herodiones 53, Anseres 64, C dumboe 35,

Pteroclebes 24, Gallinoe 58, Fulicarioe 10, Alectorides 17, Limicoloe

8, Gavioe 2, 8tri!tlu')nes 4. Total 841.

The list is well printed and got up and is good Value a,t

iJio published price, 5s.

Household Pets: Household Publishing Co., Ltd., 62-65^

Avenue Chambers. Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C. Id. weekly.

A weekly journal of comparatively recent origin, dealing

witli Household pets generally. One of the earlier issues is before

us, and contains sections for Dogs, Cats, Mice, Rabbits, Pigeons,

Cage Birds, also anecdotes and notes, referring to animal life,

and keeping In general. The Cage Bird Section contains an in-

teresfint:: article by Mr. F. Finn. Thei-e are also some notes on

the Zoo, evident y irom the same pen. Tlie is?ue was co;nprefieasive,

p/tractical, and of general interest.

Editorial.

Nd-sting Notes: The season appears to have begun

quite early witli some of our members; as the following'

instances will show:—
^OiTTTfjr.oAT (Amadina fasciata). Mr. T. (1. Nicol-

son, Walton -on -Thames, informs me that he had young of this

species on the wing on March 11th, in an unheated indoor

(stable) flight. Here a number of species have been safely

housed during the cold weather—Tanagers and a variety of

Finches, Waxbills, etc.—losses have been practically nil. He

also informs me that Bronze-wing Mannikins are incubating

a clutch of egffstob'

Hybrid Doves (Turtle x Barbary). Mr. Suggitt, Clee-

thorpes, informed me that a young squab was hatched on

March 4th, in his out-door aviary, a later report states that'

the young bird is on the wing and doing well.

Diamond Doves: Dr. P. Gosse informs me that his'

pair have laid and are closely incubating.

Hybrid Parrakeets (F. docilis x torquatus). The

Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton informs me that he has three

young Rose-ringed x Ring-nec|ied Parrakeets hatche/i out,
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which are doing well, and there appears every prospect of

their being fully reared.

From several aviaries come reports that Zebra, Ribbon

and other common species are incubating; also several roomy
and natural aviaries are in course of erection, and the season

1911 promises to be a very active one, and we also hope a

successful one among our members.

The Nightingale, Etc., in Italy: Our esteemed

jnember, Mr. H. D. Astley, writing from Varenna, Lago di

Como, on March 29th, among other matters, gives the following

notes, which we take the liberty of publishing here:

" Ycstei'day I heard a Nightingale; which is early even
" for Italy—especially as the snow is low still on the surrounding
" mountains, and the bird was singing at about 800 feet from
" the lake, wliich is itself 600 feet above sea-level.

" I also saw two or three House Martins on the 24th. •

" In the spring, a few Hoopoes are always to be seen in

" my garden for a day or two, resting, betfore passing
" fui'ther north.

Amiability op Bulbul,<^, Etc.: Mrs. Mahon, says in a

letter referring to her article and our note " Mr. Teschcmaker
" informs me that several pairs of this species will nest to-

" gather in the same aviary," comments as follows :

The Bulbuls which killed my tame Red-whiskered Bul-

bul were not of the same species, but the Black -headed (Mol-

pastes hengaleiisis), I suspected a Red-crested Cardinal, and

quite wrongfully placed it in confinement for a few weeks,

when I caught the Black-heads " red-handed " in the act of

killing a second Red-whiskered Bulbul. However, I find all

Bulbuls mischievous, and quarrelsome with any other Bulbul

during the nesting season; that is, when they are not actually

hatching or feeding their families. The above notes coin-

cide with our experience, and it would be of interest if others

would record.

The AviAKiESi at the Teeloar Cripples' Hospital

AND College: In response to our note in last issue (page 8S)i

the following have been promised:

1 pair Green Budgieti\igars, Dr. J. Easton Scott.

1 pair Silverbills, Dr. J. Easton Scott.

1 pa^r Green Budgerigars, Mr. J. H. Henstock.

1 pair Hybrid Mannikins, Mr. W. T. Page,
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1 pairj Turtle x Barbary Doves, Mr. W. T. Page.

1 Hybrid Harlequin x Rain Quail, Mr. W. T. Page.

Mr. H. D. Astley has sent a cheque for one guinea

towards the purchase of birds.

It would be rather nice for the F.B.C. to stock these

aviaries and we should be glad to hear from any member will-

ing to assist with the gift of birds. Any of the following

would be most welcome: Cockateels, Rosella and Red-rump

Parrakeets; any species of Grassfinches, Singing Finches, Ava-

davats, Waxbills, Mannikins, Cardinals, and Quails. Also

Diamond and Passerine Doves, and Australian Crested Pigeons.

The Hon. Editor will have much pleasure in arranging for

despatch and reception of the birds, if intending donors will

communicate with him.

A Rark Amazon: Our esteemed member Mrs. K. Leslie

Miller, has recently acquired an almost if not quite unique

Golden-crowned Amazon (Chrysotis octeroptera), of which she

kindly sends the following description: Beak white, shading to

horn colour at tip of upper mandible; forehead white; crown

rich golde.i-yellow; skin round eyes white; eye region yellow;

cheeks blue; breast light green, washed with blue (very irri-

descent, glistens like a Tanager); flanks yellow; back and

wings are variegated with rich blood-red and dark blue; tail

feathen- green with black tips; underside of tail lovely sky

blue and shining blue-green; eyes almost ruby-red; feet horn

colour. He (for I take it to be a young male) is rather

small for an Amazon, but he is in fine condition—he laughs,

crys, and chatters in French a few names and sentences. Mrs.

Miller states that she alone is allowed to handle him, and that

he fights all others. We shall make further reference to this

rare species in our next issue.

Correspondence.

RE POST MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
Sir,—In your last issue of "B.N." TVIr. H. V. .Johnson asks

two questions, viz:—
1.—Ought not the post mortem examinations to help 'us to

cater for these birds?

2.—Do they?

If Mr, Johnson will kindly explain to what he intends
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these conundrums to refer, I shall ha most happy to answer them

to the Ijcst of my ability.

'. At present, 1 don't (|uite undei'stand their pui-port.

HENIU' GRAY.
THE MAGAZINE

Sir,—Ee the suggestion (in Feljruary issue) that members
should pay tlie cost of postage on the Magazine, I think it an

excelleni. one, and should be very pleased to do so,, but I am
unable to piomise much in the way of a donation, but I will do

my best. W. E. AUSTIN.
STRAY NOTES.

In the G.F.W. for December 22 of last year, there is la

most interesting article by Dr. Otto, on the " Wonders of Radium."

He considers that Radio -thel'apy would be of great value in the

treatment of certain diseases of valuable cage-birds, particularly

Parrots, and describes the case of an Amazon, w'hich had been

ill fo.' some time with an enormously swollen crop, and liability ito

frequent choking fits. These eventually became so severe that

death seemed imminent, so exposure to radium emanations was tried,

and witli the happiest results—total disappearance of the swelling

in two months, and a complete cure within six.

(Dr.) E. H.

In another number Nightingalie-song records -for the gramophone

are advertised. How interesting a series of such records, both

of British and foreign birds would be!

(Dr.) E. H.

Post Mortem Reports.
Vide Rules.

For repliti by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. must he sent; this rule

will not he broken under any condition.

PostMortem Reports can only appear in next issue when bodies

are received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It ivould greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds

if members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, loere to state

the source from which they obtained the birds and when. Tlie names

of tfie sellers would be kept a secret.

Redrumt (cf). W. D. Marmont, Gloucester. Sorry to say

this bird died of true bird -fever. The liver and spleen were crammed

with very small yellowish nodules. Isolate birds singly in cages,

cleanse, disinfect, aviaries, etc. It is very highly contagious.

From whence did you introduce it?

King Parrakeet. Miss M. Bousfield, Bournemouth. This

handsome bird died of true bird-fever. The liver and spleen were

crammed with innumerable small yellowish nodules. These organs

were very much enlarged^ Have you purchased any fresh birds?
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Have you lost any other birds? As a rule fanciers only send

birds for post mortem examination when they have lost several

or many. Post mortem examination of every bird should be made

as it would put fanciers' on their guard as soon as the disease

was detected. This disease is very prevalent in many aviaries

in various parts of the kingdom. There is no doubt it is spread

by the purchase of birds from dirty bird-shops or from infected

aviaries. Some shops are so filthy and the birds are so crowded

that they stand as an indicator to the way somie sanitary authorities

do their duty and to the vigilance of the E.S.P.C.A.

It may not be considered active cruelty to keep birds

in a filthy, overcrowded, nai-iowly confined, or insanitary condition;

but it should be looked upon as passive cruelty to submit them to

such treatment and thus unnecessarily endanger thoir happiness and

•destroy their lives Ijy the thousand. Sucli an iiifiuential society as

the F.B.C. should take steps to put down this foi'm of cruelty.

Tlie majority of deaths arising in unacclimatised birds ,ii-e not

due to contagious disease but tj auto-infection set up by misery,

excitement, fatigue, or exposure to inclement weather. Suscepti-

bility to auto-infection or infection arising from within the i)ird's

own body varies not only according to the species but also to the

individual. The more highly coloured the bird, especially of the

finch-tribe, greater the susceptibility. Easterly, or north-easterly

winds account for many deaths; they lower the birds' temperature

and upset the defensive system, and thus allow the normal microbes

of the intestine to gain the blood stream, to infect the body and

to cause death.

Cutthroat (9). C. H. Eobinson, Yorks. Death was due

to pneumo-enteritis.

Geassfinch (9). Miss Alfreda B. Smith, Calford. Cause of

death was pneumonia. This complaint has killed hundreds of the

recently imported Australian Finches. Yours, however, has been in

your possession since last September, and kept in an indoor aviary

Masked Gkassfinches (pair). W. T. Rogers, Brentwood.

These two birds were killed by pneumonia, which has destroyed

hundreds of such like birds last week. Don't purchase birds

when easterly winds are prevailing, especially in the spring of the

year.

Hooded Siskin (cf). Miss E. F. Chawner, Hants. This bird

died of chronic pneumonia, and an enlarged liver. Continual artificial

heat or none at all is better than intermittent warming of a shelter

which tries the heat regulating apparatus of such a delicate bird

kept in confinement. There is no doubt in my mind the bird

caught a chill on the journey. Bird diseases are easier to prevent

than to cure.

Yellow Budgerigar. (Countess von Hahn). This bird had

a very much enlarged liver. No doubt the abscess had something
to do with it. In future, when you notice such swiell'ings paint
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them with tincture of iodine daily and give 5 grains of Iodide of

Potassium and 30 grains sulphate of magnesia in two ounces of

drinking water. Of course, a bird undergoing this treatment would
hav(i to be caged and no plain water given until the bird had
finishea up the medicated water.

Violet Tanager (cf). (Thos. G. Nicalson). The bird died

from pneumonia. His testicles were enlarged, indicating that the

sexual function was becoming active, when a bird is more pre-

disposed to develop a disease of such as this one died. In some
species the males are more susceptible, in others the females.

I do not believe egg-food wlien fresh is injuinous to birds; nor

does it cause bird-fever of which your bird did not suO'er. There
are a great number of diseases. Bird-fever is only one; it some-
what resembles acute tuberculosis of the liver and spleen, which
is a comparatively rare disease in birds.

Greex BrDGEKiGAK (cf) . D. Croisdale Kirk, Cardiff. The
cause of death was hcemorrhage under the cranium.

St. Helena Waxhill (cf). (Capt. Sherard Reeves, Lin-

coln). The bird was in a good condition, but death was due to

pneumonia affecting lioth lungs. It is dilTicult to prevent this

malady although a bird may be bred in our climatu. It is a very

common disease in our native birds, when kept in confinement,

especially out of doors.

W. R. Temple, Bucks. Although draughts are a common
cause of pneumonia, this disease may arise from changeable

weather, even though a bird may be kept in a temperature of 60 deg.

to 65 deg. Easterly on north-easterly winds or dam]-) chilly weather
are a fruitful predisposing factor in the causation of pneumonia.

Philii' Gosse, M.R.C.S., Hants. No birds have arrived.

Answered by Post; A. Sutcliffe (2), Mrs. Turner Turner, H.
T^lllford, W. R. Temple, H. L. Sich.

Erratum—Re report on Superb Tanager (Mrs. Easton Scott)

"malute" should read malate. H. GRAY, M.R.C.Y.S.

A CONSIGNMENT OF RARE INDIAN BIRDS.

Just on
.
going to press, I was privileged to see about 30

birds, which landed on April 12th last, but for the gale and bliz-

zard which raged during the last few days of the voyage the con-

signment would havei been an unique one. The birds consist Of

Giant Barbets (M. marsJiallorum), Blu,e-cheeked Barbet, Crested Black

Tits, Grey-headed Ouzels, Black Bulbul, Streaked Laughing Thrushjes,

T^lue-fronted Redstart, Dyhal, Orange-headed Ground Thrushies, and

Rosefinches, and White-eyes (Z. palpebrosa). Seventy bodies were

thrown overboard between Gibraltar and the mouth of th(e Thames,

consisting of Sunbirds, Flycatchers, Shamas, Green Bulbuls, Bush-

Chats, Robins, etc. Lieut. Kennedy certainly met with very laard

luck during the last stages of the voyage. A full account of the

consignment will appear in next issue.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

Indian Sunbirds.

By Douglas Uewar, I.C.S., F.Z.S.

Sunbirds or Honeysuckers as they are sometimes called,

are to the tropics of the Old World what Humming Birds are

to the ^varmer portions of the New World.

Sunbirds are tiny feathered exquisites which vary in

length from
3-J

to 5 inches, including a bill of considerable

length for the size of the bird.

They are numbered among the most familiar birds

of India, owing to their abundance, and their partiality to

gardens. They occur all the year round in the warmer parts

of the peninsula, but leave the coldest regions for a short

time during the winter.

Twenty-nine species of Sunbirds are described as be-

loiiging to the Indian Empire, but most of them are only local

in their disti'ibution. Three species, however, have a consider-

able range. These are the Arachnechthra asiatica, the Purple

Snnbird, which occurs throughout India and Burma, ascending

the hills to 5,000 feet; A. zeylonica, the Purple-rumped Sun-

bird, which is the commonest Sunbird in all parts of Southern

India, except Aladras, where the third species A. lotenia—
Loten's Sunbird, is perhaps more abundant.

The genus Arachnechthra is characterised by a great

difference in appearance between the sexes. The hens of all

the species are very like one another, all are homely-looking

birds; dull greenish-brown above and pale yellow below. The
cocks of the various species are arrayed in metallic colours as

resplendent as those that decorate humming birds. The cock

Purple-rumped Sunbird is thus described by Mr. E. H. Aitken.

" Seen at a distance and in a dull light, it is a tiny bird of
" a (lark Iirown colour, except on the breast and lower parts, which
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" are yellow. But see it at close quarters, with the sun shining

"on it as its admiring mate sees it! The top of its head glitters
*' with a hue which Jerdon defines as " bright metallic glossy
" gi'een," while Mr. Oates calls it ' metallic lilac' Perhaps one
" looked at it from the front and the other from behind. Its

" throat and the whole of its back glow with the tint of an
" amethyst, the shoulders and wings ai^e of the richest maroon-
" red (Mr. Oates says ' dull crimson ') and the tail is black."'

The cocks of the Purple and Loten's species are very

much alike Init niuy ])e readily distinguished by the fact that the

slender curved bill of Loten's is considerably larger than that

of its cousin. How shall I describe these beautiful birds? In

my volume Indmi Birds I classed them among black birds

because they look black when seen at a distance; but

I stated that they are in reality dark purple; and have been

taken to task for not classing them among the blue birds. The

fact of the matter is that these birds cannot be said to be

of any colour. Like shot silk their hue depends upon the angle

at which the sun's rays fall upon them. In the sunlight their

plumage glistens like a new silk hat, and sometimes the sheen

looks lilac, and others green.

The habits of all three species are exactly alike, so what

is said of one applies equally well to the others. I will take

A asiatica as my tb.oine, as it is the most widely distributed.

It is the only Hunbird that occurs at Allahabad, where I am now
stationed, and as our invaluable Editor informs me that he is

having a coloured plate of this species made for the magazine.

The cock Sunbird is a beautiful singer; its song is very

like that of a canary, but a little less soft. As I write a

cock is pouring forth his lay vigorously from the summit of a

tree in the compound. The cock Sunbird does everything

vigorously. He is always literally bubbling over witli energy.

Although he eats tiny insects, he lives mainly on the nectar

of flowers, which appears to be a most stimulating diet. 'He

is also very quarrelsome, and he always puts me in mind of the

gaily dressed young buck of the seventeenth century, who was

ready to draw his sword at the slightest provocation.

Sunbirds have long, slender curved bills and tubular

tongues, hence they are admirably equipped to secure the honey

hidden away in the calices of flowers. As the little birds insert

their heads into the blossoms, they get well dusted with pollen.
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so that like bees and some other insects they probably play

an important part in the cross -fertilization of flowers; but they

do not hesitate to probe the sides of large flowers with their

sharp bills, and thus secure the honey. It is pretty to watch

tfie Sunbirds feeding. They are as acrooatic as titmice and

strike the most extraordinary attitudes in their attempts to

procure honey. When there is no convenient fioint d'appui

they hover like Humming Birds on rapidly vibrating wings,

and while so doing explore with their long tongues the recesses

of some flowers. To quote Aitken:
" between whiles they ski]) al>out, slapping their sides

" with their tiny wings, spreading their tails like fans, and ring-
" ing out their cheery refrain. As they pass from one tree to

" another they traverse the air in a succession of hounds and
" sportive spirals."

Verily the existence of a Sunbird is a happy one!

The nest of the Sunbird is one of the most wonderful

pieces of architecture in the world, and it is the work of the

hen alone. While she is working like a Trojan her gay young

spark of a husband, is drinking riotously of nectar 1 The

nest is a hanging one and is usually suspended from a branch

of a bush or a tree, and not unfrequently from the rafter of a

verandah of an inhabited bungalow; Sunbirds show little fear

of man.

The nest is commenced by cobwebs being wound round

and round the branch from which it will hang. Cobweb is the

cement most commonly employed by birds. To this, pieces

of dried grass, slender twigs, fibres, roots or other material are

added and made to adhere by the addition of more cobweb.

The completed nest {see plate) which usually hangs

in a most conspicuous place, often passes for a small mass of

rubbish, that has been pitched into a l:)ush. It is a pear-

shaped structure, witn an openmg at one side,, near the toj).

Over the entrance hole a little porch projects, which seems to

keep out the sun and rain when the nest is exposed to them.

Having completed the dried grass, fibre, and twig work, the

bird, in the words of Aitkin:

" turns ragnaan and scours the counfci'y for scz'aps of rubbish.
" Fragments of bark, moss, lichens, withered petals of flowers, tags
" of white silk from the nests of Red Ants, the conglomeration
" pellets of chewed sawdust with which wood-boring catterpillars
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" conceal the entrances to their burrows, anything- in short that
" looks ohl and sliabby, is pounced upon and broug-ht home and
" carefully stuck about the outside of the nest with shreds of cob-
" web, until the birds feel that they have made their future iKjme
" a thoroughly disreputable object, like nothing so much as the
" unsig-htly collections of rubbish which are often seen gathered
" about the ruins of the deserted web of some large garden spider,

".and. this in fact is just what you are meant to take it for,

" Finally the nest is well stuffed inside with silk cotton, and
" the hen bird settles down t/j her maternal duties, cosy and
" secure, with the chin I'csting on the window sill, so that she
" can see the passers-by."

This admirable account was written of A. zcylonica

but every word of it applies ec^ually to A.asiatica. Once a

Sunbird of the latter species built a nest in my garden at

Lahore, which she literally covered with the paper shavings

that are used to pack tight the biscuits in Huntley and Palmer's

tins. When I saw this unsightly object hanging from a bush

I was about to upbraid the Khitimatgar for being so untidy

as to throw the paper shavings on a bush. However, on

walking up to the spot I found that the shavings had been

placed there by the lady Sunbird; her sharp little eye had

caught sight of them as they lay in the dustbin, and she had

seized upon them as a suitable covering for her nursery!

Writing of A. asiatica Mr. R. M. Adams says:
" A pair that built in front of my office at Kurwool in an

" Acacia-tree had the most extraordinary nest I have ever seen.
" It was ornamented with bits of blotting' i)aper, twine, and old

" service stamps that had been left lying- about. The whole
" sfj'ucture was most compactly bound tog;ether with cobwebs,
" and had a long string of caterpillar excrement wound round it.

"This excrement had most probably fallen on to a cobweb, and
" had stuck to it, and the cobweb had afterwards been transported
" in strips to the nest."

" It is curious how fond these birds are of tacking on
" pieces of paper and here and there a bright-coloured fea,tlier

" from a Paraquet or a Roller on tlie outside of their nests
" When in Agi'a, a bird of this species built a nest on a loose
" piece of thatch cord in my verandah, and on the side of the
" nest stuck on like a sign-board was a piece of a torn-up letter,

" with ' My dear Adam ' on it.

Mr. E. W. Morgan says of this species:

The Purple cock apparently thinks his wedding- garment
" too expensive to be worn the whole year round, for after nesting
" he doffs it, and assumes funeral plumage, retaining only a purple
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" streak from chin to stomach as a mark of his sex
" I well remember one bird which came to the Museum'' compound

"after breeding, to change his plumage: he kept very much to

" two or three trees, singing, apparently, from one particular twig,

" and even when in undress he kept up his song."
" I have once at least seen two males on the same day,

" one in summer plumage, and the other in full breeding plumage/'

I raised the question of the seasonal change in plumage

of the cock of this species in the Journal of the Bombay

Natural History Society some time ago, but elicited no

information

Here is one of the many questions which the aviculturist

is better al)le to answer than either the field naturalist or the

museumi student, and I trust that what I have written may
lead tu 'he question being settled as to whether the cock A.

asiatica undergoes a regular second change of plumage.

Treatment in Captivity: The above interesting

article would be. in a measure incomplete in a Journal like

Bird Nofps without some remarks as to how to keep the species.

'J'he following remarks are my recollections of a conversation I

had with our esteemed member, Mr. ,C. T. Maxwell, who

exhibited a specimen in full colour at the L.P.O.S. Show at

the Crystal Palai^e in February last, the bird had then been

in his possession about ten months. When it came into his

possession it was either a young bird or out of colour, when

just beginning to change its garment it was exhibited at the

L.C.B.A. at the Horticultural Hall, in November, 1910, and

the fact of Mr. Maxwell being able to get it into the ex-

quisite condition in which it was staged at the Palace Show,

abundantly demonstrated the excellence of his methods.

It occupied a roomy cage, in which it was perfectly

contented and happy, always singing merrily during bright

weather. Jt was fed on syrup-sop and ripe fruit.

Syrup sop : I ilid not ask Mr. Maxwell for full details

but he told me it consisted of boiling water, Nestle's milk,

honey, Mellin's Food, and crumbled sponge-cake. The fruit

it liked best was Tangerine oranges, though I gathered it was

not confined to the one variety.

Of course this is a species which requires much care,

but if it were imported more frequently it would soon be as

freely kept as Sugarbirds,
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I sincerely hope our esteemed members. Messrs. C.

T. Maxwell and L. W. Hawkins will send us notes on keeping

Sunbirds in captivity.

—

Ed.

Aviary Episodes - 1911.

By Dr. -T. Easton Scott.

[I must preface these notes by stating that they were not

written as an article, but merely as a «)rivate totter on May 8th, from

which I might glean a note or so for the Editorial column. I am
acquainted with the aviaries and so details may be larking, but these

I shall clear up as a descriptive article will appear in a uiear

issue. I am sure Dr. Scott will pardon my publishing intact these

chatty happenings of the opening of the season—espeei'iUy interesting

because of their informality, and certainly too good to be split up

into stray notes.—Ed.]

This has been a sort of general birthday among the

birds. To begin with the Robins (which by the wav will take

worms from Mrs. Scott's hand as she feeds the l>ir(ls in the

aviary) have been hatched out. We almost number them

among " the birds " though they are wild—their nest is in a

tree by the new aviary. Well, that, by the way— but inside^

No. 2 (the new aviary) two Zebra Finches, two Cordon Bleus,

and two Pileated Finches all left the q^^ to-day. No doubt

the numbers will be increased l)y to-morrow. Zebra Finches

nested in a husk in the house, I think there are still two eggs

in the nest along with the young. Pileated Finches nested in a

Laurel bush—an open, utterly inadequate nest, with throe eggs.

The eggs almost filled it, so I expect history will repeat itself,

viz., when the young grow sufficiently big they will fall out.

I don't like to interfere by trying to put anything on in the

way of additions, in case they desert. Two young hatched

out to-day, and they are being well parented so far.

Cordon Bleus nested in another Laurel bush. There

are four eggs, I think, but, it is a lovely little domed nest,

with such a tiny opening that I can scarcely get one finger in.

These birds are father and daughter. They tried nesting

several weeks ago, but nothing was hatched, better success

attended them this time, and two young left the o^i; to-day.

Orange-breasted Waxbills have their nest in an ivy

covered stump—in appearance the nest is like the Cordons'
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—quite covered in and absolutely lined with feathers, and with

a very small opening in the side. They have five eggs, and

both birds sit constantly and simultaneously! Certainly I don't

think one could cover five eggs, so they cuddle in together

and cover them that way!

Green Cardinals got the length of two eggs in a box

under the eaves; in exactly the same position as last year,

but in the other aviary. Unfortunately the young bird was

left with them, and though he (or she, whichever it is) helped

all he could in building the nest by carrying grass and sticks,

I fancy he unsettled them. At any rate both eggs were thrown

out of the nest the day after the second egg was laid. T have

transferred the young bird to No. 3 aviary, and now they

are building again. This time on the top of a box next to

the one they were inside. Not a very good site, and .so far

only the sticks are laid with which they always make the

foundations of their nest. Rut old cocky has begun to sing

again--which he gave up after the eggs were destroyed—so

I fancy they mean to get to business again soon.

Neglected warnings ! Last year I used some long hairy

stuff as nesting material, and it resulted in disaster, a bird

getting hung upon it, and several also warned me against using

it, yet when my man hung some up again I let it remain, again

a disaster. A Masked Grassfinch, mated to a Parson Finch,

got hung by the leg out of a coco -nut husk, and was dead when

I discovered her. They had eggs ! !

The Aurora Pinches (Crimson -winged Waxbills) have

made a nest in a box under the eaves and the hen is often in

it, but no eggs are laid as yet.

The Tanagers (Scarlet and Blue), also the Ked- throated

Blue Sugarbirds are all out in No. 3 aviary, except the Black

Tanagers, which are in No. 1. The latter are very fussy, and

I think may nest when the Budgerigars are moved. The

Scarlets are very chummy, and the Blues are carrying fluff and

other stuff about—and I am hoping !

The Silverbills are also nesting, I think, but these do

not get much notice now.

The Cuban Finches built a nest as soon as they were

put in No. 2 aviary, but the hen was not in very good form.

No eggs were laid, so I took the cock away and gave him a
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real good hen, in No. 3 aviary, and they are very busy nesting

too. They renovated an old open nest of last year in a Laurel

iiusli, and domed it, and no doubt will get to eggs before long,

for both are very fit. One of my reasons for transferring flie

little cock Cuban from No. 2 was that he would do nothing

but bully the Green Cardinal cock ! I even have suspicions

about him and the loss of the Cardinal eggs. It was the 'most

impudent episode I ever saw—to watch that small creature
" going for " a bird ten times his size !

Sorry I have had no time to g-ive a coherent account

of the various nestings, but thus early in the season the per-

formances of the birds seem to me distinctly hopeful.

The Aviaries at the Lord Mayor Treloar Cripples'

Hospital and College.

By Wesley T. Paok, P.Z.S., Etc.

These aviaries are a handsome structure with the Rights

of iron framing, and strong link netting, and the houses or

inner compartments sul)stantially built of wood, with tiled roofs

and well lighted—as regards the general arrangement the photo

reproduction and sketch plan indicate these pretty fully, and

call for but little comment.

Originally constructed for Waders, the aviary consisted

of three bays, but one of these has been taken down and

replaced by a Avooden shed, and the whole interior remodelled

to lit them for Finches and Parrakeets.

It may be well to remark here, that the photo plan

of aviary should be of general interest and use. as a similar

erection could lie easily constructed with wood 'framing and

ordinary half-inch mesh wire netting.

The features to be emphasised are the roomy and well

lighted houses, and the natural flights. The Houses : It will

be seen that these are of sufficient extent to accommodate the

birds during exceptionally severe weather, without their being

turned into the flight at all. The structures are light and

airy, land are thickly lined all round with twiggy branches, sup-

plying ample cover for the birds, and causing them no restraint

during such periods that the weather conditions necessitated
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them heing- confined to the inner houses. I Avould point out

that the proportion of shelter to flight is a good one.

The Flights : A reference to the sketch plan will

show not merely the general arrangement, hut also the trees

and bushes are roughly indicated. The shaded areas both in A
(Parrakeet aviary), and B. (Finch aviary), indicate paths

and areas covered with gravel, the other areas are grass.

The inner and outer standards to framing are indicated so
'"."

and at each of these, and also the five rustic arches over the

entrances to innei' compartments are planted Rambler JRoses,

and other creepers, which when established will provide, along

Avith the various bushes, etc., abundance of natural cover, and

the aviaries should certainly prove a success. The baths are

constructed of concrete, floated smooth with cement, and are

shallow yet of ample size, and Avhile little danger of weak
nestlings or the smallest Waxbill getting drowned, yet there

is ample bathing accommodation for birds the size Of a Thrush.

Besides j)roviding ample natural cover for nesting purposes, a

number of nest receptacles of various designs have been hung

both in the inner houses and flights—also the feeding hoppers

and other details for the convenience of aviary attendant and

the comfort of the birds, are very complete. The ilights

need a year to mature and* then will not only fully meet the

requirements of the feathered occupants, but also be very

eflective from the spectacular point of view also.

A. The Parrakeet aviary has a flight which is rouglil}'^

twenty feet square, and the inner compartment twenty feet by

ten feet. ^It has been arranged to accommodate Budgerigars,

Lovebirds, Cockateels; Ringnecked and Rosella Parrakeets,

among which certain pugnacious species of Thrushes and Trou-

pials must take their chance.

B. The Finch aviary has been arranged to accom-

modate Finches, Mannikins, Buntings, Grosbeaks, Waxbills. and

such Bulbul^ and larger species of sufihciently amiable demean-

our, to be kept with them; also Quails, Doves, and Pigeons.

It is for these aviaries that T have been soliciting

birds from, members, and I certainly hope that there will be a

sufficient response that the aviaries can be fairly stocked,

without entrenching on the funds of the institution, and also

I hope by members of F.B.C.
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It has fallen to my lot to arrang-e the re -modelling

and fitting, and I hope the foregoing notes will be of some
general practical interest to members in general, as well as

to indicate that any birds sent will have hygienic, comfortable,

and natural quarters, in which to disport themselves, and I

hope reproduce their kind.

In another portion of the Magazine (under Editorial)

will be found a list of birds, either sent or promised, and it will

be seen that more are still needed.

Birds of Gambia,
By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Conf'niiied frofii page 73.

ChalcopeUa afra. RUFOUS-WINGED DOVE.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

This Dove is commonly known as the " Emerald Dove," but

this is a bad name (except no doubt for advertisement purposes),

as iu is based merely on the presence of a small spot of dark green

(not even bright green, and the spot too, is more often dark blue)

on tlip upper surface of each wing; these spots can by no means
be made to even suggest an emerald or its colour, and besides,

they are so little conspicuoTis as to be hardly visible at a few yards

distance. On the other hand, the epithet " rufous -winged " is a

very happy one as the light brown under surface of the wings, so

onnspiouous in fliglit, is the liird's most characteristic feature.

These Doves are common throughout the Gambia and are

haunters of the bush, not of the cultivated areas or villages. They
spend much of their time and obtain their food ("mainly grass-seeds)

on the ground, but roost and nest in bushes and low trees. When
disturbed they rise with a loud, quite partridge-like whirr and fly

into shelter with rapid darting flight. Their note is a quadrisyllabic

coo, which is commonly translated into the words, " Better-go-home,"

Better-go -home," an accurate, but an irritating and too appropriate

a rendering when one is coming wearily home after an evening

with the gun when one has missed everything one has fired at. The
Mandingo name is " Suntukunta Purah."

DEscRirTioN. Crown clear blue-grey, rest of upper sur-

face pale sepia brown crossed on the rump by two bars of much
darker brown. Wing-coverts and quills chocolate-brown; on some

of the inner coverts are one or two circular spots of metallic dark

blue or bottle-green. Tail-coverts and tail brown, intermediate

in shade between that of the wings and mantle; tail feathers

tipped with black, the outer pair with white bases also. Belo,w»

brown washed with vinous, paler on the chin and belly. Under
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surface of wings bright rufous. Iris dark brown; eyelids slate-

grey. Bill brown washed with purple, legs purplish brow/a. Length

8i inches.

(Ena capensis. CAPE DOVE.
Range. Ethiopian region. Madagascar. (H.L.).

This well-known long-tailed little Dove is not uncommon here,

though they are rather locally distributed and never seen in such large

numbers as most of our other Doves. Nearly all of them leave

us during the rains and return again about the time of the millet-

harvost or soon after. Each year I generally see the first Cape

Doves of the season at the end of November or beginning of

December. They fre;iuent open country, especially the cultivated

and cleared areas round the towns, find their food (millet-grains,

grass and other seeds) on the ground and are always seen in pairs

or parties of two or more pairs. The male and female are most

devoted to each other, following one another about on the ground,

and when one flies off it is almost immediately followed by its mate.

On the ground they walk very rapidly, while in the air their flight

is extremely fast and arrow-like,—in fact when on the wing they look

very like big arrow-heads. Their note is a deep melancholy coo.

Among the Mandingoes they are known as " Moro-purah," which

literally means " the strict Mahomedan Dove."

The sexes differ in plumage. In the male the front of head,

face, chin, throat and upper breast are black, the rest of head, neck

and upper wing-coverts French grey, the back pale brown with

two dark broAvn bands separated by a dirty white one across the

rump. Wings brown edged with black and with a patch of metallic

blue on the outer webs of some of the inner feathers. Upper tail-

coverts dark grey, tail feathers black witli grey bases. Lower

breast and belly white, under tail-coverts black. Under wing-

coverts brown with the angle of the wing black. Iris brown; bill

purplish brown tipped with yellow; legs dull crimson. Length 10

inches, of which the tail forms nearly half. The female has no black

mask, the forehead and breast being greyish white and the crown

and nape brown like the back. The bill is dark brown without

any yellow tip and the feet are much less red than in the male

Besides these Doves there is another species which I know
by sighl here but which so j"ar I have been unable to identify.

It is very rare here,—I have only seen three specimens, the last

of which I was able to skin and send home for identification,

but have heard nothing further about it as yet.

This bird may possibly be a hybrid between the Senegal

Dove and the Black Pigeon; when flying it looks very like and

almost as big as one of the latter, as its wings and tail are very

long compared with those of other small Doves, although when
measured its length is very little more than theirs is, namely, a

shade over eleven inches, as against ten. Its plumage on the

other hand is somewhat suggestive of the Senegal Dove. The head
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and neck are blue-2:rey washed with mauve, the mantle duller grey;

win^q coverts yellow bronze, each feather with a triani,mlar black

centre; flights dark slate grey with light blue edges. Tail slate

tipped with white. Below, chin and throat like the head, breast

dull grey, belly and under tail-coverts white. Round tlie neck

is a half collar of black feathers with white tips. Tris liq'ht hazel;

bill slate; legs dull crimson pink. The bare skin round the eye

the same colour as the legs.

(To he cnnlinn.cd).

Foreign Birds.

V>Y Weslky T. Page, P.Z.S., Etc.

(Coniiniied from page 11)

Pectoral EurnoxiA (E. 'pectornJis) : A few of this

species were importod in 1910. A short account of a pair of

these appears in Vol. VIII., p. 155, by Mr. T. E. Hadley,

who descrilies the cock as quite fearless, and constantly sing-

ing a very scrappy song, which he winds up with a snap or

two of tlie l)ill. A very handsome species.

Adult male: Phimage very sleek and glossy. Upper
parts dark navy-]-)luo, with a greeny tinge showing on neck

and back in some lights; throat and middle breast dark navy-

blue; sides of breast rich saffron -yellow; abdomen and under-

tail-coverts rich dark chestnut; bill l^lack, Avith a slaty sheen at

base; legs and feet black. Total length 4J inches, tail 1^.

The female is an olive -green bird, with patches of ashy-

olive on the nape, throat and breast; vent rufous.

It is a native of tlie wooded regions of S.E. Brazil.

Black-bellied EurnoNiA (E. cayana).

Unknown to English aviculture.

Adult male: Shining bluish -l)lack, witli patches of bright

yellow on each side of breast; under wing-coverts and inner

margins of flights white; bill black; legs and feet brownish-

black. Total length 4 inches, tail If.

The female is greenish-olive above and ashy-olive below;

a patch of ashy-olive on the nape; sides of breast and flanks

olive-yellow. ^ "
:W'r^

Habitat. Cayenne, Guiana and Lower Amazonia
(B.M.C.) ^-^ :

ji
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Section V. Upper surface dark olive-green or plum-

beous-olive.

Gould's Eupiionia (E. gouldi).

Unknown to English aviculture.

Adult male: Upper surface glossy bronze-gi'een, wiUi fore-

half of crown yellow; under surface of body olive -green, with

middle of abdomen and vent chestnut, and sides of aljdonien

lightly flecked with yellow; bill lead -colour; legs and feet

brown. Total length 3^ inches, tail l|r.

Female: Duller, but similar to the male, save that the

front is deep rufous, and the under surface yellowish-olive.

Hah itat : Southern Mexico and Central American fslli-

mus down to Costa Kica (B.M.C.).

Black and Gkeen Eupiionia (E. mcsochnjsa) : I have

given the above trivial name to this species from the distinctive

markingo of the wing and tail-feathers, viz., blackish, edged

with green.

Unknown to English aviculture.

Adult male: Upper surface glossy bronze-green, with a

patch of darker green on the nape, and broad frontal l)aud

of yellow; under surface greenish-yellow, with the iniddle of

abdomen and vent rich orange-yellow; underside of tail ashy-

brown; bill lead-colour; legs and feet palish brown. Total

length 3| inches, tail 1 and 1.3.

Female: Similar to the male, but lacks the yellow-

frontal -band and her abdomen is ashy-bulf.

Habitat: Coloinbia, Ecuador and Peru (B.M.C.).

Olive-fuonted Eupiionia (E. chryso'paytas) : Unknown
to English aviculture.

I had no skin of this species by me, and being unable

to get to the museum, I quote the B.M.C. description in

extenso.
" Above dark bronzj' green ; nape dark cinereous ; front, sides of head

" and rump tinged with yellow ; below golden yellow, brighter in the mid-
" die, and slightl}- flecked on the breast and Hanks with green ; under sur-
" face of wings and tail dark cinereous ; under wing-coverts white

; bill

" plumbeous ; feet brown. Wliole length 4'3 inches, wing 2'P>, tail 1'5.

''Female: Above like the male
;
below pale cinereous, whiter in the

"middle of the belly
; flanks and crissum pale yellow ; under wing-coverts

' white."
' Habitat : Amazonia, Colombia, Peru and Bolivia."
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"This species may l»e distiiit,nnslie(l from K. ttiennrhrym by tlie ab-

"sence of the distinct yellow-forehead (P.M.C, Vol. XI.)

Plumbeous Eupiionia (E. plunihea) :

Unknown to Engli.sh aviculture.

As with the preceding- species 1 quote from the B.AI.C,

in extcnso.
" Body above and throat dark plumbeous, with a slight olive tinge

"on the back; abdomen and crissum golden yellow ; wings and tail below
" dark cinereous ; under wing-coverts white ; bill dark plumbeous ; feet

"brown. Whole length 3'3 inches, wing I'S, tail I."

" Female: Above paler, and whole back tinged with olive ; below
" throat pale cinereous ; belly pale yellow

"

"Habitat : Lower Amazonia and British (iuiana."

" This is the .smallest species of the genus, and etisily recognizable

"by its distinct colouring (B.M.Cl, Vol. XT).

This brings us to the end of the genus Euphouia, and

leaves but two genera, IlypupJuia and Pj/rrliuphonia, each with

but a single species to complete the sub- family Euplioniinocs.

To he Co/ili/tucd.

Notes From Far and Near.

Outdoor Australia.
TliUPiCAL 8CEx\EliY.

The I'oiluwing cuttings, from the Sydney Mail, kindly sent

by our esteemed nieuiber, Mr. J. liunie, will doubtless interest many
reaaeife.

—

Ed.

There is beautiful tropical scenery on this island. The tide

was falling rapidly, swirling, and eddying past our boat, and the

roots of the mangroves began to protrude their long stems, shining

black until the water dried from them. ]\Iud flats appeared,

Aiid suddenly, without any warning, a living llaine passed us

—

and we had soen our first Ibis. Past tiie dark green background

of mangrove foliage the magnificent bird Hew swiftly, flaming with

a brilliance which shamed any pigment of human art. Then a flock

of Snow-white Egrets, with trailing plumes, floated over head, and

a host of tiny Sandpipers skimmed the surface of the water, Great

Herons swept majestically into view. Curlew/ and Plover assembled

in myriads, lining tlie mud fla.ts at the wa,teir's edge. Pelicans

flew over the boat, and Skimmers ploughed the surface of the tide

in endless furrows and then night closed quickly over all.

From the zenith the sun had looked down upon a swamp quiet

as death; it sank upon a scene full of myriad forms of life.
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THE FLYCATCHEES.

W. M. Sherrie writes: Among the smaller birds of the bush

there are none more widely known and few more intelligent than

the Black and White Eantails (or willie wagtail). The clear dulcet

note of the Wagtail may be heard at all hours of the night, and

it is one of the first to contribute to the bush chorus which ^oyously^

heralds tlie dawn of the new day. Unless it is nesting, the bird

has no fear, and will pertly dai't under one's very nose to seize

a fly. It is extremely wary and watchful, however in the breeding

season, and will resort to all sonts of trunspai'ent devices to lead

the intruder away from the nest. The birds invariably build near

or over watercourses. Usually a branch is chosen which bends

right over a stream or creek, so that the nest is practically safe

flrom the attack of land creatures. The Wagtail is one of the few

birds which after starting to build will select a fresh place to

nest in if discovered. The writer has seen them carry olf nests

which wei'e nearly completed, on finding that their retreat ^A^as known
and build with the same material in some other locality. In country

where Hawks and other predatory birds are numerous the Fly-

(Siitciiers will sometimes, deliberately, it would seem, build in the

vicinity of a Butcherbird's nest, appai'cntly relying upon the great

pugnacity of the latter to keep marauders of the air from the

iieighhourhood. Commonly enough the Butcher-bii'd ])reys on the

Bimaller tribe, hut I have never known that matchless fighter (for

his size) molest the Flycatchers. The nests of the latter are made
of hair and wool principally, the whole being bound together with

web. The nest is beautifully balanced on a limb, is about the size

and shape of a small saucer, and is one of the most artistic specii-

mens of bird-factory-work to be found in the bush. A rarer and
less known member of the same family is the White-shafted Fantail,

which also never ventures far from the creeks and valleys where
moistui'e is assured. This is a veiy beautiful little bird, and although

often found in isolated and secluded parts of the bush, is quite

devoid of fear of man. It will come almost within reach and follow

one about, as if interested in what you are doing. The general

ooiour is black with white shafts to the tail (which is very long),

and white facings on the head and -^ing feathers. The character-

istic attitude of the bird is like that of the Blue Wren, with the

tail straight up in the air. The neist of the White-shafted Fantail

is shaped like a turnip, with a long tail hanging bolow the branch
to which the thick part is fixed. From the bottom of the nest

this tail tapers off gracefully to a point, and the elongation does

not seem to serve any purpose but that of ornament. Like the

Common Wagtail, as it is popularly called, the restless Flycatcher--
kjnown as the scissors-grinder, from the peculiar noise it makes,
resembling the ginnding or knocking softly together of flexible

'steel—is also black and white. This one has no black on the

throat, however. The greatest difference is in the notes of the
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Inrds, the one being prettily musical, and the other having a singular

scraping sound. Another speeieis is the Brown Flycatcher, though
it is not usually idcntilu'd a.s one. of this faniily, because it is

jncarly all brown and is formed like many of the plumper and
Ibng-winged bii'ds, instead of having the slender and graceful out-

line of the better known Flycatcher, which is found only in the

castei'n part of the continent. Though dilTering in colour, form,

and other characteristics, the habits of most of the species are

much the same.

DO BIRDS REMOVE THEIR EGGS ?

H.V.E.: Late one afternoon I f(.iund a Sjiur-wingcd J'lover's

nest Vv'ith foui' eggs, but on visiting it tlie billnwiiig nioraiug it

was empty, although tlie birds still hung about tiie place, siiu\v;ng

much anxiety, and otherwise behaving as if their oggs w^v^i st:il

in the vicinity. The same tiling liappened with regard t) a [)air

of land Cui'lew's (Stone I'lover's) eggs, and with regard also to a

nest of the Black-breasted I'lovei-. ui fact, I have seen the latter

bii'd carry away an ^"^'^ in its beak alt>er the nest was discoverLid,

being scai'ed and lluriied, it dropped the cg-g before it hal got very

far avvay. Mo doulit, if not under observation, it would liavei

.
succecdwi in removing them—one by one—to a place of safety.

Tin; nest of a Fiover is a niei'e shallow depression scooj^ed out of

the soil, lined with a little dry gi"ass, and it would oidy take; a

i'ew minutes to prepare a fresh one for the reception of its cgg'-s

without any pretence of a nest at all. Both it and the other Plovers

irely to a great extent on the boat of the sun to hatch tiieir eg"g,s.

In a third instance which, I think, is conclusive that birds som'e-

tiancs eithiei' i-cmove or possibly cat, their eggs after tlie nest has

been interfered with,, two 'eggs were taken from a Sacred King-

lishj/r's nest in a small hollow ali')ut (5 feiet from the g'round.

Till' apcrtui'e was so narrow that the eggs taken from the <dntc1i

of four could with difficulty be removed with a dessert spoon. The
nest was visited early next day when it was found that the two

eggs left in the nest had disappeared also, and the birds were

inowhere to be seen. The hollow had not been enlarged, and as

there were no Monitor Lizards in the locality, and the hole would

scarcely admit the head of a Jackass, it is probable that they

r/ere removed or destroyed by the Kingfishers themselves. Both

the Monitor Lizard and the Jackass ©at bird's eggs—the latter

of course preferring those of some other bird to those of its own
species. In all these instances conclusions may be drawn without

taking into account the destructive factor known as " small boy,"

happily absent from the localities in which these nests were found,

and who so frequently wars against one of man's best friends in

the shape of the inssctivorous bird.

—

Sydney Mail, April 6, 1910.
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Birds in the Wanganui District.

The following Nature Notes, by James Druramond, F.Z.S.,

P.L.S., are extracts from cuttings from the N.Z. Herald, kindly

sent by our esteemed member Mr. F. Howe, and should prove

of general interest.

—

Ed.

New Zealand ornithologists regard Wanganui as one of the

classical districts of the Dominion. It will give a great deal

of pleasure to readers of this column therefore to learn on the

authority of Mr. TJiomas Dix, whose work as a Surveyor has

given him a wide bush experience, that native birds are still fairly

plentiful in the district.

Mr. Dix finds that small birds are more plentiful than

larger species, a condition that seems to prevail in most parts of

the Dominion. The Eiro-riro (Grey Warbler), Wren, Fantail, Tit,

Lark, White-eye, Shag, Tui, Dotterel, Ka-ka, Crow, Shining Cuckoo,

Weka, Kiwi, Pigeon, Harrier, and Bellbird are fairly numerous; and

the Eail. Parrakeet, Swamp-hen, Long-tailed Cuckoo, Bittern, and

Sparrow-hawk, though not very plentiful, are frequently seen. This

is a long and satisfactory list. It is specially gratifying to take

account of the fact that it includes the North Island Crow, which in

recent years has often been renorte 1 tj be extinct. These birds may not

be plentiful in all parts of the district, but in some localities they

are " exceedingly numerous." It is the Grey Warbler, with its

happy nature, that appeals most to Mr. Dix. " Its whistle can be

heard during the heaviest of storms, and then there is not even a

sound from the other birds. About 16 years ago an old Maori man.

in Taranki mentioned that the Eiro-riro slightly changed its notes

and whistled more shrilly before rain. I have studied the bird

closely and have found that this is correct.

Bellbirds are exceptionally plentiful on the watershed of the

Wanganui and Mangawhero Elvers. It is only recently that Mr.
Dix has come to realise what a bonny bird the Bellbird is. One
beautiful morning he found a Tui and five Bellbirds within a

radius of half a chain and there seemed to be a compeitition as

to which should sing the sweetest. All the birds were singing

the same tune, and the Bellbirds probably were mocking the Tui,

All the Bellbirds finished with a note which resembled a nicely-

tuned bell, but which was missing in the Tui's song.;' Crows also

are plentiful on the watershed. They seem to be more plentiful

during the winter on the tops of ridges. They are usually found

at an altitude of about 2,000ft., and they favour the Tawhero
more than any other tree for their haunts. The Kiwi is fairly

plentiful on the watershed of the Waitotara and Wanganui Elvers,

"but they can also be found, though not in great numbers, on the

Mangawnero -Wanganui watershed. In the former locality Mr. Dix
recently caught a half-grown Kiwi. He says that it was amusing
to see the way in which it ran. It seemed!" 'tOi te a black ball
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jroUing towards him, as its head could not be seen. The Maoris,

he adds, frequently catch Kiwis with dogs and use the feathers

for the better class of mats.

Ho supi^orts the statements of other coiTespondents, that the

nest of the Native Pigeon is not often found. About five years ago,

when he was working in the Maungakaretu district, two of his work-
men came across a pigeon's nest witli three young ones) in it.

Last year another of his assistants found a pigeon's nest. On both
of these occasions the nests were fairly close to the ground, and
were built in a Mahoe tree. He believes that Pigeons build their

jnests chiefly in tall trees, which people are unable to climb, and
that is why they are not often found.

The Shining Cuckoo is plentiful all over the district. Last

iDecembier he saw six of these birds in a cluster feeding on grass

about half a mile from the edge of the bush. Long-tailed Cuckoos
are not very plentiful. A few years ago he saw two during the

•winter. On one occasion a Long-taiLed Cuckoo alighted on a tree

close to where he was standing. After a short time it began to.

whistle, and it appeared to him tlnat it could 'throw the sound
in any direction. The Shining Cuckoo is believed to have the

tpower of ventriloquism, and Mr. Dix suggests that the dther New
Zealand members of the family may have the same gift. White-eyes

are very rare in the district, and he only once had ;the good

fbrtune to see a flock of them. There were abou'fc six., and he

watched with pleasure the thoi'ough manner in which tliey worked
a tree in search of insects, all the time chirping to one another..

Wekas are " exceedingly plentiful " both in the bush and
the open country. The gorse hedges provide splendid shelter for

them, and it is thought that it will be a long time before they

are killed out. He was amused at a chase he saw between a Weka
and a dog. It took place along the banks of the Turakino River.

The Weka could not obtain shelter to evade the dog, and its only

chance was to swim the river, It did this, and swam splendidly,

and got away from the dog. Some years ago, white working close ti>

Shannon, he discovered a Weka's nest containing eggs. The nest

"was situated over two feet al)ove the gi'ound. He had not long^

to wait to ascertain the reason for building it at that height. A
flood came and stopped the survey pai'ty's work for a fortnight;

on their return they found that the flood had not reached the nest

The Bittern is becoming very rare in the district; he has seen it

only in the locality of Marhau Lake. The Grey Duck is not

;nearly so plentiful as it was 10 years ago; it becomes very wary

at the opening of the shooting season. The Teal and Blue Moun-
tain Duck are not very plentiful. Some years ago, when working

in Central Otago district, he found a Paradise Duck mated to a

Grey Drake, with several young.

—

(New Zealand Herald).
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Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.

Red-crested Cardinals.

(Paroaria cucullata)

.

By B. Hamilton Scott.

I have been asked by our Editor to write my experi-

ences in breeding Eed-crested Cardinals. I may say I am
quite a novice, never having kept any foreign birds before,

although I have had an aviary of British Finches for eight years.

About September, 1 909, I saw a very dirty specimen

of a Red-crested Cardinal in our local dealer's shop, and on

finding it was a cock bird I purchased him and turned him

into a large cago hung out of doors.

In a very short time he was in very respectable

plumage. Later on when the weather became colder I brought

him indoors. In the following April 1 bought a very line

hen, which, I at first had serious doubts about as she sang

nearly as well as the cock bird, and was even brighter in

colour.

On Whit Monday I turned them into a fairly large out-

door aviary, the only other occupants of which were a pair

of White Java Doves. In less than half an hour I was sure

they were a pair for they went through most curious antics

such as one sees the Wryneck doing at the breeding season.

About a fortnight after turning them out I saw them carrying

nesting material about so I gave them a good supply of

fine birch twigs and hay, cut into lengths. They immediately

started nest building in earnest, choosing the top of a flat wire

screen inside the house. Here they built a very neat cup-

shaped nest, the outer portion consisting of twigs and coarse

hay and lined inside with fine hay. The nest was started

on June 2nd, and finished by the 6th. The first Qg,^ was
laid on the 7th, and the two others on the two following days.

They were dark olive -green in colour, thickly mottled with

a darker shade and in size a little larger than Nightingales.

The hen had sat for the first few days but later on either bird

might be seen on the nest, seemingly having no fixed time,

except that the hen bird sat at night. In thirteen days the

first young one was hatched, another following the next day;

the third qq^ was clear. They were dark grey in colour and
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covered with long black down. A few days l)efore the time

for hatching I supplied the parents with some soft food, made

of crushed Osborne biscuit, and the yolk of a hard boiled (\gg,

and mixed into a crumbly paste with scalded milk. Tlii i

they ate readily. I also supplied them with plenty of gre>M

food, fruit, and mealworms, and any garden insects that I

could get hold of ; these, however, just at this time were very

scarce.

The young birds grew rapidly, and soon began to put on

feathers, and at twelve days old the stronger one jumped out of

the nest, being followed on the next day by the other one.

They were very " perky " little birds, hopping about, jerking

their tails and nodding their heads.

In colour they were considei-aljly duller than their

parents', the pointed red crest and throat of the old birds

being replaced by a small rounded crest and throat patch of

snuff brown. The breast was white as in the adult. The

back, wings, and tail were of a greyish-sooty-brown, .ievoid

of markings.

I was lucky about this time in linding a large ants'

nest, and although the cocoons were rather small they were

greedily eaten by the old birds. Green caterpillars began

to (get more plenliful, and the young birds grew and were

soon as big, and able to lly as well, as the old birds., Another

difference noticeable in the young at this age was that they

showed a considerable amount of white in their llight feathers,

those of the old birds being black. They were fed by the

cock bird for some time after they could feed themselves.

About that time (July 20th) I noticed the hen making

angry darts at the young birds, but she never actually attacked

them. It was now obvious that she wanted to go to nest again,

so I fixed up a small orchid basket in the inner house, and

they soon built another nest, and again three eggs were laid,

all being hatched. The old birds, however, were not so at-

tentive, and two of the young ones died; the other grew quickly

but, when about a fortnight old, he fell out of the nest. I

should have said that I had previously fixed some long twiggy

branches from the floor to the higher perches, up which the

young birds might hop. ,This last youngster grew to be

full grown, but was never so strong as the two earlier ones,
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and he never learnt how to feed himself, and one morning I

found him dead. I should have mentioned that on the day the

last young bird fell from the nest, the old birds made violent

attacks on the two full grown ones.

The gardener who was working some distance from the

aviary heard what he called " loud screechings " and running

up saw both the old birds on the top of one of the

young ones (which was on its back) and pecking it viciously.

He clapped his hands and they flew off, but he kept a wa1;chful

eye upon them until I came home, when I caught both young

birds and put them in with my Finches.

This shows the advisability of removing the young of

such species when able to fend for themselves. I might add

that if enough fresh ants " eggs " could l)e got they would

rear their young entirely on them as my birds seemed to prefer

them to anything else.

The seed they have access to consisted of canary, white

millet, and oats, in equal parts, together with a small quantity

of hemp seed.

A Visit to Mr. Willford's Aviaries.

By Likut. G. Kennedy.

On the 14th inst., Mr. Willford very kindly asked me
to come on a visit to his place in the Isle of Wight, with Mr.

Page.

I was very struck with the size and beauty of the aviaries

and with the natural surroundings among which his birds live.

Also I K^ery much appreciated the absence of any of the Parrot

tribe, resulting as it does in nice green and leafy trees and

abundance of grass and plant life. Also it adds to the peace

-

fulness of the aviaries, for the birds are unharried, and there

are none of the unpleasant noises to which the Parrot tribe

are addicted.

Watching the birds from Mr. Willford's room, which

overlooks the aviaries, on Sunday afternoon, we were lulled to

sleep by the soothing cooing of the doves, which recalled to my
memory many a repose under a shady Mango tree, sheltered

from the rays of the fiery Indian sun.

Where every bird is so interesting it is hard to know
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where to begin, so I will not attempt their description, hut

will leave it to the abler pen of Mr. Page.

Mr. Willford had a particularly fine pair of Grey-

winged Ouzels nesting, and also some remarkalily pretty Sugar

-

birds, which much struck my fancy. Also I was much amused

by his Maral)ou Stork, which, foi- our benefit, (\\(\ a " Rlondiu "

walk along th "ramework roof of the aviaries and at another

time showed us his peculiar, and one would think uncomfort-

able method of sf;Matting down with his legs stretched out in

front of him. I was also enabled to see some nests and Q'^i^^

of wild English birds . id sc le excellent photographs of them,

and of the parents sitting and feeding their young. Mr. \\\\\-

ford has now added to his stock from my importation

1 a' and 2 9 Pink -browed Eose- finches.

1 cf Redmantled Roseflnch.

2 cT Common Rosefinches.

He is also having from me:
1 Blue -cheeked Barbet.

1 Pair Giant Barbets (Megalnma marshaUormn).

I hope he will have good breeding results with the

Pink-browed Rosefinches and Giant Barbets and will later

be able to obtain mates for the others.

In closing, I should T' -> to express my thanks and

indebtedness to Mr. Page and .-. Willford.

Book Notices and Reviews.
PHOTOGKArnY FOK BiED LovERS. By Bentley Beetham,

F.Z.S., London, Witherby and Co., 326 High Holborn, AV.C, os.

net. Those who have read Mr. Bedtham's recent work "'Home

life of the Spoonbill ' will scarcely be surprised at the success

he has achieved in writing " A Practical Guide on Bird Photography.'*'

Limitaition of space will not permit of extracts, but we give a

glossary of contents, and illustrations.

Chapter I. Introductory. Bird-photography explained— scope, etc.

II. Apparatus (Very comprehensive, Ed.)

„ III. Nest Photography.

IV, Photographing Young Birds.

V. Photographing by the stalking method.

VI. Photographing by the concealment method.

„ VII. Photographing by concealment and artificial attraction.

„VIII. Photographing by rope.work on the cliff-face.

IX. The Photography of Birds in Flight.

X, Bird Photography in colour and cinematography.

XI. Photographing Birds in Captivity,
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Facsimile of Illuminated Address presented to the lion. Editor at

a Complimentary Dinner at tlis Crystal Palace, Feb. 4tli. IDll.
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Illustrations :^
Guillemots at the Cliff-foot. Sandpiper's nest, eggs only. Oystereatoher's ner t. 'Wood-

cock's nest. Young Long-eared Owls. Young Curlew hiding. Young Curlew on parade. Young

Sandwich Terns. Puffins at home. A Grouse on its nest. A Hide of Reeds. A Curlew step-

ping astride of her eggs. A near study of a Lapwing. A more distant view of the same Bird.

Descending a Kittiwake-haunted ehasm. Tawny Owl, Gaunet sweeping by on fixed pinions,

Gannet coming round a corner.

The eleven chapters, are very thorough and complete, every

phase of the subject is fully dealt with in an interesting and prac-

tical manner. The photographic illustrations are excellent, very in-

teresting, and many of them very suggestive, in their-presentation of

some phase of bird -life. "We cordially commend this work to our

readers.

Canaries, Hybrids, and British Birds in Cage and
Aviary. Cassell and Co., in monthly parts, 7d. net. Part XIV.

In this part interest is fully maintained, and the practical charac-

ter of the work well upheld. The frontispiece is a good coloured

plate, figuring Broken-capped Silver and Clear-capped Gold Lizards,

and Jonque London Fancy Canaries, there are a number of illus-

trations in the text, including useful diagrams of cages, etc. The

text consists of chapters on the " Belgian Canary," " Scotch Fancy

Canary," " Yorkshire Canary," Lancashire Coppy," and " Old Dutch

Canary and Dutch Frill." An excellent part, replete with interest.

Editorial.

NESTING NOTES.
Rifle Bird: Our esteemed member Mr, E. J. Brook

kindly sends me the following note :
" After you left, the Rifle

" Bird hen laid, but, the egg fell to the ground and was broken.
•• I tninlv this is interesting, as being in all probability the

" first case of a Paradise Bird laying in confinement. The
*' egg was rather elongated, the ground colour bufi', and heavily

" streaked and blotched with brown."

This certainly is most interesting, and raises renewed

hopes of Paradise Birds nesting in captivity. The aviaries

at Hoddam Castle are a very fine series of handsome and

practical structures, but I must reserve an account of my
visit till next issue, when I hope a descriptive article will

appear.

PuRPLE-cAPrED LoRiES, Etc. : Our esteemed member,

Mr. W. Edmunds, sends a few interefctiug notes :
" My pair c-f

" Purple-caps, (purchased about twelve months ago from our

Another egg was laid the next day with a similar result.
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" esteemed Hon. Sec.) nested in February last, hut, the two

eggs were eaten hy the cock." (This seems' to he quite a

vice with this species, as the present is by no means an iso-

lated instance.— Ed.] " Yesterday (April 29th) she again laid,

" and having taken the precaution to remove the cock to

" other quarters, T am this time hoping for success. My
" Many Colours are also Inisily nesting. One of the fascina-

" tions of foreign bird keeping is the ' glorious uncertainty
'

" of breeding results
,

during the short time T have

"kept them my successes have been practically nil with the
" ' Freely Imported Species,' on the other hand success has
" often attended my efforts with purchases which T have felt I

" could not afl'ord I

"

We opine that if F.R.'s. were as easy to bi-etM] as

Canaries, many of us would soon tire of them. Uncertainty,

hope, and happenings, are some of the ohief oliarms of

aviculture.

An Interesting Episode: Our esteemed mcmVier Miss

Alfreda B. Smythe relates an unusual incident:
—

" One of my
Weaver Birds wove a Cutthroat's le^ to the bi'anch of a

" piece of pine . . . fortunately I was in the room and
" able to free it or I fear it would have broken its leg, as«

" when it tried to fly it hung by one leg struggling viefourously.

"'The Cutthroat was asleep at the time the Weaver was at

" .work."

Very unusual and interesting, it appears little short of

marvellous that the Weaver was able to secure the leg (presum-

ably without intent) without awaking the bird.

The L.M. Treloak Cripples' Hospital and College
Aviaries: These are figured in another portion of this issue.

In addition to those already announced the following birds have

been sent or promised:

I pair each, Cutthroats and Saffron Finches, by Miss

Alfreda B. Smythe.

Two young Cockateels, by J. Sumner Marriner.

1 pair Yellow Budgerigars, by G. E. Haggle.

1 pair Senegal Doves, by H. Willford.

The Hon. Editor hopes to hear from other members
willing to 'donate pairs or odd birds—any species of Parrakeet,

Finches, Buntings, Mannikins, Waxbills, etc., will be welcome.
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A Rare Consignment of Indian Birdr: Our esteemed

member Lieut G. Kennedy, when returning to this country on

a short furlough, brought with him—that is, started from

Calcutta with about 100 birds in March last, consisting of:

Plumbeous, White-capped and Blue-fronted Redstarts, Red-

flanked Bush Robins, Blue-headed Robins, Orange-gorgetted

Flycatcher, Black -headed Sibias, Variegated and Streaked

Tiaughing Thrushes, Black Bulbuls, White-eyes (Z. paljiehrosa).

Tailor Bird, Green -backed and Crested Black Tits, Temminck's

Blue Whistling Thrush, Grey-headed Ouzels, Giant Barbets,

Blue-checked Barliets, Rosefinches (3 species), Shamas, Dyals,

Green Bulbuls, Han.yiny Parrakeets, Sunl)ii'ds, Jerdon's Accentor,

Brain-fever Bird, Orange-headed Ground Thrushes, etc. All

went well on route and, there were iiractically no losses

till Genoa was reached, where the Whistling Thrush was stolen,

and a few deaths occurred owing to sudden change of tempera-

ture—3 Orioles and a Black Bulbul. After Gibraltar was

passed there was nothing but disaster—through the Bay of

Biscay and up the Channel, the fierce lilizzard of early April

was encountered and they arrived in the Thames three or four

days late, and about 70 rare birds lost during this period.

It was most disheartening, but the marvel is that any were

landed alive, considering the weather conditions of the last

few days of the voyage.

Mr. Kennedy kindly supplies me with the following

incidents :
" Between Port Said and Genoa I was short of food

" and had to feed my birds on potted and minced raw meat
" and biscuits, and such flies as I could knock over with a

" wet towel. At Genoa I got some baked silkworm cocoons,

" which I ground and mixed with the biscuits."

" The Tits were very keen on monkey nuts, which I

" got from bags broken in the hold."

The following birds were landed alive:

*1 pair Giant Barbets {MegaUtma marshaUorum).

1 Blue -cheeked Barbet (Cyanops asiatica).

*3 Grey-headed Ouzels (Merula castanea).

1 Black Bulbul (Hypsipetes psaroides).

1 White-cheeked Bulbul (Molpastes leucolis).

5 Orange-headed Ground Thrushes (Geocichla cifrinn).

*3 Crested Black Tits (Lophophanes 7nelanophus),
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3 Pink -browed Rosefinches (Propasser rhodorhrous).

2 Common Rosefinches (Carpodaciis erythrimiis)

.

1 Red -mantled Roseflnch (Propasser grandis)

3 Streaked Laughing Thrushes (Trochaloptcrum Une-

atum).

2 White-eyes (Zosterops palpehrosa).

1 Magpie Robin (Byal Bird) young 9
1 Blue-fronted Redstart (Puticilla frontalis).

1 Shama, young cT

Probably new to English aviculture.

Most of the birds have come into the possession of our

members, and we shall get detailed accounts of same a little

later. The Indian White-eyes, Streaked Laughing Thrushes, and

Grey-headed Ouzels have passed into the writer's possession, and

are all rare and handsome species. Accounts will appear in our

next issue.

It is most disappointing that at the end of the voyage,

what promised to, be a unique consignment, should have suffered

such disaster, and it speaks much for the care bestowed on

the birds that any were landed alive, and Lieut. Kennedy will

have the sympathy of all aviculturists in the disaster which

overtook the birds at the tail-end of the voyage, robbing him
of the fruits of his enterprise and aviculturists of many beauti-

ful and rare acquisitions.

Infertile Clutches : Our esteemed member, Mr. C.

R. Tyson, is making a collection of eggs of Foreign birds,

and will be 'greatly obliged if members will send him any addled

or infertile eggs from their aviaries which they do not require

for their own cabinets. Kindly post them to C. R. Tyson, 169

Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.W. We hope many members
will respond—many such eggs are often thrown away.

Food Items: Our esteemed Hon. Vet. Surgeon, Mr. H.

Gray, kindly sends ^the following:—

'

" Miss A. von Keim, Arta, Greece, is, on behalf of

the Ladies' Association of the Greek Cottagers' Industries,

offering to bird fanciers and aviculturists silk-worm pupae

at one shilling per kilogramme (2.2046 pounds). In large

quantities, it will be sent carriage paid. I have advised her

to transport in hermetically sealed tins. She informs me""that

there was a plague of grass -hoppers in Greece last year and
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that the fowls ate them with evident relish but there is a

prejudice amongst the people against letting them feed on them,

as the eggs are supposed to have a bad taste if they do

If the peasantry would only trap them and either

transfer them alive in boxes having wire gauze ventilators, or

dead, after they have been dried they might add to their

incomes, and at the same time benefit avic;ulture as well as

agriculture."

Both the above items should prove welcome additions to

the Insectile Mixture.

Aviary NoTr^s: From a private letter by our esteemed

member, Dr. M. Amsler, I am extracting the following as

of general interest.

" My Tanagers, Blue and Scai'let, have been out of doors
" all winter, and were sleek and slim the whole time. Xut so

" the Superlvs, which had to come in, in November."
" A pair of Yellow-headed Eeed Birds (Marsh Birds) also

" stayed out witJiout any ill effect, but I had to bring the hen
" in, in March, as she was moulting heavily and could not fly."

" One pair of Cuba Finches, which I kept out of doors Avere
" certainly better than those flying about in a bird-room (indoors

"hut unheated)."

Sugar Birds and Cold : Our esteemed member, Mr.

Suggitt, of Clf^ethorpes, Lines., writes me concerning his Sugar

Birds as follows :

—

" Tne Yellow-winged appear to be building. Since I have
" turned them out we have h ad some cold spells and sharp frost,

'
. . . . they have certainly taken no hurt, and are very fit

" and tight, and from recent observations I am of the opinion that
" they will stand more cold than our migrant Warblers --how-
" ever, we shall see."

Our esteemed member, Mrs. C. Anningson, of Cambridge,

has had a similar experience, and we hope to give details in a near

issue.

Mr. Willford's Aviaries: Here the birds appear to

have made a good start and there is every promise of a suc-

cessful season. Several of the smaller enclosures have been

amalgamated, and there are now six or seven large wilderness

enclosures, in which the following species are busily engaged,

either in the duties of incubating eggs or feeding young:

Parrot, Diiica, and Ruddy Finches : Rufous-tailed Grassfinches,

Grey-winged Ouzels, Silver-eared Mesias, Chaffinches, Senegal
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and Passerine Doves, as well as many others, such as Zebra
Pinches, etc.

A pleasing featui-e here is a crowd of Yellow -winged
Sugarbirds, enjoying semi-liberty in a natural aviai-y; really

an entrancing sight -which the writer enjoyed during a recent

visit—and one which will live long in his memory,—for it

was at any rate a gfimpse of the demeanour and indescrib-

able beauty wliich those witness, who see them in their native

haunts.

The Late Mr. H. Scherren.
On April 25th last, our esteemed member passed away,

mercifully released after much ••suffering from a malignant dis-

ease (cancer). Those who knew him well mourn a genial friend

and fellow student of Natural History. Though his active pen

did not swell our pages, this was our loss and others' gain; yet

during a long and active life; his accurate pen was never still,

and, the testimony of those best able to judye of his work is :

that he was a painstaking and competent naturalist, an accurate

recorder of Natural History facts and episodes. On the con-

tinent his merit was as fully recognised as in this country. He
was a Fellow of many scientific (English and Continental?)

societies.

Some of his principle activities were:

As one of the editorial staff of the Encyclopaedic Dic-

tionary.

As one of the Zoological correspondents for the Timeti,

Standard and Field, etc.

He was author, among other works, of :
" Ponds and

Rock Pools," " Popular History of Animals for the Young,"
" Through a Pocket Lens," " Popular History of the Lower

Animals (Invertebrates) ', " History of the Zoological Society of

London."

We tender our deep sympathy to Mrs. Scherren in

her great bereavement.

Correspondence.

A CLUB LIBRARY.

Sir,—I quite agree with the suggestion of Mr. H. A. Soames

as to the adyantagies the members would receive from a I;ibrary,
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and I shall have great pleasure in doing- all I can to assist in

the formation of one. I will give a copy of " Hai-'ting's Handbook

of British Birds." I would like to suggest that) ,if a Library is

formed a Catalogue be printed in Bird Notes and that each member
when requiring a book pays the postage or carriage each way,

and mus*^ return the book ta the Librarian within three WBcks

if residing in the United Kingdom. I enclose a rough cojjy of a

register for the use of the Librarian.

Each member of the Club using the Library should pay a

small subscription, say 5s. per year, which could be expended in

books

.

W. OAKEV.
Sir,—I think the suggestion of a Library in connection with

the F.B.C. is an exceedingly good one, and I hope it will not

be lost sight of. Works on Ornithology, Naturalistic Travels, etc.,

would prove a great boon to members, jf wie could only glet a

suliicicnt number, either given, loaned, purchased, or on deposit under

guarantee from some such firm as Mudies', and it should not be

unduly difficult to float a practical scheme. I trust many members
will express their views and that there will be some practical out-

come of Mr. Soames' most excellent suggiestion.

W. T. ROGERS.
[Will members generally give their views and state clearly

what they think of the above project. If heartily taken up, a fair

selection of books could soon be on hand, and many, like myself,

would doubtless be willing to loan various works under certain

conditions. I suggest that after another month has passed, so ,-ts

to give time for a full expression of opiuiou on tlie suhji'ct., a

committee (subject to the Council) be formed, to consider rules, etc.,

to be preslented and considered at a July meeting of the Cuiuu-il. Euj

Re POST MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
Sir,—In reply to Mr. Gray concerning above queries, on

again reading my notes on the " Pintail Nonpareil," which appeared

in the March issue of Bird Notes I must confess I might have
expressed myself a little more lucidly as regards the post mortem
examinations of the Pintail Nonpareil, but, if anybody ought to iiave

made out my meaning, surely Mr. Gray should, who says at present

I don't quite understand their purport. .Broadly speaking I agree

with Mr. Gray in calling the two points raised' by him conundrums,
be that as it may I hope Mr. Grayj will be able to satisfactorily

answer these conundrums. I will now endeavour to explain my
meaning more fully. Eirstly, ought not the post mortem examinations

to help us to cater for these birds. Considering the frightful mor-
tality amongst newly imported Nonpareils it suggests the following

points to me. Either these birds are incorrectly fed during their

importation into this country, overcrowded during the voyage or

incorrectly fed by dealers and aviculturiots, genarally. Should
not a post mortem examination help to clear these points, for the
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following reasons. The organs of a Idrd sujh as the gizzard, dc,
would, 1 think suggest the nature of its food in a wild state, if

there is notlung in t!ie food question to account for those sudden

deaths all the better. Next I come to overcrowding on the voyage

which may cause a certain fatal disease to occur which a post

mortem examination should diagnjsc. SL'coiidly, Do they ? I always

carefully f(;How all post mortem examinations, but have seen nothing

to conclusively justify these sudden deaths. Are these birds sub-

ject to any special disease, or is the species constitutionally nelicate?

I am afraid these notes will trespass far more than I inhemded,

but h()i)c I have now made all clear to Mr. Gray and others.

H. V. JOHNSON.
Sir,—I thank Mr. Johnson for his lucid explanation, which

now enables me to answer his que.'^tions.

I believe the majority of the I'intail Nonpaieils, like the

othei" highly coloured finches, die from an aut) infection, that is,

an infection of the blood by the ntrmal microbes of the intestine

gaining the blood-stream, and setting up a variety of septicaemia.

This is no doubt brought abcut by the ov> rcrowdiiig of the bii'ds

during transport, and afterwards, tlie lilthy cmlition to which they

are subject in bird shops. These by t'.iemselvcs lower the vitality

of the l/r,ls, and our climatic concUf.ons give the finisliing touch,

and in consequence disease is pi'oduced.

At other times these birds suffer from line c uitagious dis-

eases aiul iiifcdicus septicaeimas wlucli are contr.icled at bii-d-

shops.

I believe the ordinary food su])ply has nothing to do with the

mortality, and one cannot gather anything fi'om a study uf the

anatomy of the viscera as to the way a bird or even an animal

should be fed during confinement. This can only be obtained by

actual experience or by exiseriment.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY GRAY.
NESTING NOTES.

Sir,—I have two young Virginian Cardinals that, I expect, will

leave the nest to-morrow. They are in an aviary with a pair of

Stanley Parrakeets, which, 1 think, pecked some of the Cardinals

young ones last year. The Stanleys, a beautiful pair, examine

the nest boxes each year, and raise my hopes, but, never get any

further. I have two young Tari-ot Finches, about a wieek old in

another aviary, and a St. Helena Seedeater sitting, but unfortiuiately

she has no mate. The Black-cheeked Lovebirds have a nest in

a log, where they built and brought up five young last year.

A curious thing, to me, is that the hen has moulted out w<ith a

yellowish -brown neck and head, and a few lighter green feathers

on her body, quite a different looking bird. The Californian (^)uail

have eggs, they are in a small sheltered aviary with a pair (of
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King Parrakeets. She lays annually, but all her eg-gs so far hav^e

proved infertiLe.
: :

»

I lost my last Blue Robin recently, a lovely bird, which was

bred here some years ago.

I note that Zosterops are not imported now, this is regret-

able as they are such taking birds, I had one which lived' here

at least seven years, and spent one winter in an unheated aviary

out of doors.

I wish some of our members would say what pairs pf

interesting, hardy birds could be kept with Parrakeets. Do Glossy

Starlings steal other birds' eggs ?

Have the Orange-breasted Thrushes been bred ? I have a

good acclimatized cock.

(Hon.) MARY C. HAWKE.
Wighill Park,

Tadcaster, May 8th, 1911.'

[It would be of great practical interest if members would

give details of series of birds they keep together in one aviary:

such details silould include size, and arrangements (furnishings,

etc) of aviary.

1 do not recognise the species from the trivial name Orange

-

breasted Thrushes, but your bird is probably either the Orange-

headed or White-throated Ground Thrush. Neither have been bred

in captivity.

—

Ed.]

WINTERING BIRDS OUT Of DOORS
Sir,—I thought that a short account of how my birds have

stood the winter in out-door aviaries, might be of some interest.

No. 1 Aviary: This is open to the south—Black-faced Love-

birds, Californian Quails, and Bronze-necked Doves have wintered

safely. The B.F. Lovebirds nested all winter but, eggs proved

infertile—have had twenty-one eggs from one pair since October*

No. 2 Aviary: Here the shelter window was open in the

daytime only—Violet Doves, and Budgerigars have wintered safely.

No. 3 Aviary: Here, Rosella Parrakeets, Diamond Doves,

Black-headed, White-headed, and Tri-coloured Mannikins, Cutthroats,

Bengalese, Zebra Finches, and Silverbills, have stood the winter

well. I lost the hen Diamond Dove and one or two Finches,

from egg-binding, presumably. The window of shelter was open

during day-light only.

No. 4 aviary: The shelter is open to the south, and the

window was open during daylight. Here: Roseate Cockatoos, Mous-
tache, and Ring-neck Parrakeets; Cockatiels ; Aurita, Diamond, Peace-

ful, and Zebra Doves; Red -crested Cardinals; Saffron Finches;

Java Sparrows, and Californian Quail, all wintered without casu-

alty. The Cockatoos nested outside in the most awful weather;
the other birds had shelter from rain only.

*See dieiscription of aviaries in February issue of current

volume.

—

Ed.
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No. 5 aviary: Here were kept Green Cardinals; Ked-

headed, Euddy, Silky, and Ruddy -shouldered Cowbirds; Yellow-

Tvinged and Pagado Starlings ; Cinnamon Sparrows ; Orange, and

Eed-billed Weavers; Paradise Whydahs; White-cheeked, and Indian

'Quail, Crested, White-winged, and Partridge Bronze-winged Doves;

•G-ouldian, and Grey, and Green Singing Finches. I lost a hen

White-cheeked Quail, pair of Grey Singing Finches, and a Cock

Silky Cowbird, all from pneumonia, I believe. I think my experi-

ence proves, that once birds are acclimatised they can stand our

climate very well.

The breieding season with me, is as yet, not very far

advanced, but, I have now nesting Green Cardinals, Rudrlj% and

Ruddy -shouldered Cowbirds; Californian, and White-cheeked Quail;

Black-faced Lovebirds; Budgerigars; and Coekatiels.

I will send details of hatching operations (if any) at the

•end of the season.
WM. SHORE iBAILY.

Post Mortem Reports.
Tide Rules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. must be sent; this rule

icill not be broken under any condition.

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in next issue uhen bodies

<ire received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds

if members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, toere to state

the source from which Hiey obtained Xlie birds and tvhen. The names

of the sellers ivoitld be kept a secret

Red-faced Lovebied (cT). (Miss M. Greeven), Hyde Park,

W. The crop and proventriculus or true stomach were crammed

with ingesta and the body was very much emaciated. If recognised

early a dose of castor oil might have remedied the disorder and

staved off death. How long had the bird been in your possession ?

You say he had a "fit" four years ago.

These small Parrakeets as well as the Madagascar Parrakeets

r.-equendy die in convulsions soon after importation.

Knot. (W. Shore-Baily), Boyers House, Wilts. This bird

was in a very emaciated condition and had suffered from enteritis,

probably due to improper feeding, coupled with a chill. Live food

or a little ^SS ^oo*^^ is beneficial to this kind of bird.

Waxbill (cf) (Miss Lillia de Yarburgh Bateson, York,

Cause of death was jaundice due to some infection of the blood con-

sequent on a chill. It is a common affection in Waxbills and

the smaller foreign Finches.

{Continued in Inset, p. 37.
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Sunbirds in Captivity.

By L. W. Hawkins^.

In response to the Editor's desire tliat I should send

some notes concerning my little experience with Sunbirds,

I will endeavour to do so. It was on January 10th, 1902,

that I purchased my first Sunbird. Mr. Hamlyn had received

some four or live from India, in the latter part of 1901, and

all but one of these had been speedily sold. Some of the

others were different and brighter in appearance. Whether
these were of a different species, or merely specimens in full

colour, I am unable to say, for I did not see them., How-
ever the one that remained was evidently a Purple Sunbird

out of colour, and Mr. Hamlym had kept it on a diet of honey
well diluted with water. The bird was in excellent health and
it became mine for the sum of thirty shillings.

When I let it out of the travelling bird box, in which
it had been kept, into a cage of about four cubic feet capacity

it immediately began to sing, and to sing beautifully, too.

This was an agreeable surprise to me, for my attention had

previously been given almost exclusively to small seed -eating

birds, most of which cannot claim to have good singing voices,

however charming they may be in other directions. I had been

fairly successful with Finches, and in 1900 received medals from

the Avicultural Society for breeding the Masked Finch, and

the Cuba Finch for the first time in these Islands. But, here

was something new to me. This small Sunbird actually gave
me credit for good intentions towards it, instead of dashing

itself about as most of my other birds did when I approached
them. I liked the bird better than any other I then possessed

or which I had previously kept.

I put the diluted honey into a small pot at the bottom
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of the cage, and the Inrd, ('liiiging to tlie wires over the pot,

head downwards, thrust its thread-like tongue into tlie dihited

honey, and greedily sucked it in; it seemed to do this every

few moments all day long. Then the question of proper food

arose. Honey alone did not appear to me to be sullicient.

I supplied banana and orange. It liked to suck up the orange

juice but the banana was scarcely touched. 1 caught a spider

and offered it to the bird. It took it from my fingers at

once, and before swallowing it held it suspended at the tip of

its long beak, which pointed into the air, and at the same time

the little bird's throat throbbed as it gave forth a subdued

but pleasant warbling song. From that time, onwards, every

spider I came across in the aviary I gave to the Sunbird.

It was evident then that the bird's natural food consisted

largely of insects, as well as the nectar of flowers.

Now honey, I believe, consists almost entirely of carbo-

hydrates, and we know that proteid or nitrogenous food is also

necessary for an animal's nutrition. 1 wished therefore to a'dd

something to the honey for a regular food. Milk contains all

the substances necessary for the young mammal. Is it suitable

for birds ? Birds do not naturally get milk, and many Grey

Parrots have I'^'m killed by a diet of milk sop. But Grey

Parrots are naturally vegetarians, and one can understand that

a digestive system adapted for seed food may be upset ])y the

animal product, milk. The digestive secretions, liowever, of a

bird used to animal food, such as the Sunbird, which can digest

the proteids and fats of insects, as well as the carbo-hydrates

of nectar, might not unreasonably be supposed to act similarly

on the like ingredients of milk, even without the addition of

such digestive ferments as pepsin, or the diastase contained in

malt extract or Mellin's food. Rightly or wrongly, this is how

I argued, and the whole time I kept the bird it was fed on

a mixture of equal parts of English honey and Nestle's con-

densed milk, the only extras being sweet oranges and spiders

occasionally.

I may say, in passing, that my Varied Lorikeets, which

likewise did not eat seed, lived for years on a mixture of

honey, condensed milk, and powdered Osborne biscuits, with

no additions whatever, for they would not take fruit. The
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advantage of this mixture over the milli sop usually given is

that it will keep good for many days.

In the beginning of March, 1902, the Purple Sunbird

began to justify his name, for specks of a metallic purple

colour appeared on its head and breast, and in a month it

was in full colour. Now, I began to let it out of its cage,

and it would fly about in the aviary and through a door into

a small greenhouse, where it used to spend its time searching

the plants for insects, singing merrily the while. By placing

the cage with the food pot in it near the bird, it was easy to

get it to return thereto. In the following September the

metallic colour began to disappear, and soon the old out-of-

colour plumage returned. In this condition I sent it to the

Crystal Palace Bird Show of November, 1902, where it was
awarded a first prize and a special prize of a cruet.

In January, 1903, the full metallic colour again

returned, and it appeared like this at the Crystal Palace in

February, 1903. There it was marked " wrong class," be-

cause I misread the term Honeyeater to apply to birds so

called in a popular sense, whereas the class only included birds

scientifically classified as such. However it was awarded a

special prize, and this was a live pet monkey. I Avanted

to decline the animal, and several peojjle wrote to me asking

me to let them have it, but my little boy had seen the monkey
at the show, and he was most eager to have it home. So

home it came, and it turned out to be a female. Macaque. I

think the monkey hated me by the way it always showed its

teeth and grimaced at me when I went near it, but it loved

the child, and was always happy when perched on his shoulder.

My wife named it " Sonny," but when I pointed out that this

was unsuitable for a' lady monkey, we altered the name to

" Sunny," because it was won by a Sunbird. When I told

friends that I had won a monkey, they always seemed to think I

had won a considerable sum of money at a horse race instead

of a live animal. The monkey lived with us nearly two years,

and in the summer months was often fastened by a long chain

and padlock on our lawn here at Dulwich, where on several

occasions the too confiding sparrows allowed it to pick them up.

Sometimes the sparrows got off free again, for Sunny did

not mean any harm, but sometimes they were squeezed to
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death. At the end of 1904 the monkey changed its home to

the Crystal Palare. where it was to be seen till recently,

labelled " presented by Master Hawkins."

The little Purjole Sunbird did not live long after win-

ning the monkey, and this I put down to the failure of

our gas supply. The aviary was heated by some syphon gas

stoves, and one frosty night in March 1903, the gas went

out. It was not noticed at the time, and Ijy the morning
the birds had been submitted to severe cold and also to the

efTects of escaped gas for some hours. Both the Sunbird and

a Yellow -winged Sugarbird looked very ill, and both 'died

withhi two or three days, the Sunbird liaving been with me
for fourteen month*,

My only other attempt to keep Sunbirds was in January,

190G, when I obtained from Mr. Hamlyn two male Malachite

Sunbirds, and a pair of Double-collared Sunbirds, which he had

brought with him from South Africa. They were unfortunately

in very poor condition, and tliree of them died Avithin a few

days. The survivor, a Malachite Sunbird, however, picked up

and soon commenced to sing, and I am confident it would have

lived and done well if I had not been foolish enough to send

it to the Crystal Palace Show of February, 1906, within a

month of its arrival. The poor bird was in very bad plumage

and got itself messed up with its honey and milk mixture.

I sent a request to the Show Manager to allow me to remove

the bird during the show, but it was against the rules, and

so many people were asking to see it. I believe it lived

throughout the show, but it arrived home dead I

In spite of its wretched condition the judge gav^e it

first prize, but the award was most unpopular, a so-called

Black-backed Tanager in exquisite condition being the favour-

ite, and perhaps justly so under the circumstances.

In the Avicultaral Magazine for April, 190(i, I sugg-

ested that the name Black-backed Tanager is wrong for Calliste

melanonota, the right name being the Black -shouldered Tana-

ger, as the true Black-backed Tanager is quite another bird,

namely Pipridea melanonota, a skin of which is labelled Black-

backed Tanager at the British Museum. My statement, how-

ever, was not accepted as correct. This, of course, was not

surprising, but as, later on, such an authority as Dr. Butler
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called attention to the same error and corrected it in the

same manner; I think it a j)ity that the mistake is still per-

sisted in.

I saw Mr. Maxwell's perfect Purple Sunbird at

the Crystal Palace this year, and was delighted to renew my
acquaintance with the species. His method of feeding ap-

peared very similar to my own, so it is doubtful if it can

be much improved. It is to ho, lioped that more of, these

birds will be imported in a healthy condition, for I know

they would give great pleasure to aviculturists.

The Great-billed Flycatcher

(Cyornis inagnirostris).

By Wesley T. Pagk, F.Z.S., Etc.

The Flycatchers form one of the most fascinating groups

of birds to keep, cither for room, cage, or aviary and the

species figured on our plate, if by no means the most gorgeous

of the group, is most certainly a beautiful and striking bird.

Unfortunately, they are all rare, very rare, on the English bird

market, in fact very many of them are unknown to English

aviculture; yet, given proper food they are not short-lived,

for the few species that are known to cage life in this country

have all done well—instance the specimen from which the figure

on our plate was drawn, which has been in Mr. Maxwell's

possession for upwards of two years, while Mrs. Ijcslie Miller's

Verditer and Tickell's Flycatchers have both been in this

country for a similar period if not longer.

Their graceful form, confiding demeanour and beauti-

ful colouration, make them an acquisition to any collection,

and most certainly birds to be sought after by Eill.

Mr. C. T. Maxwell's beautiful specimen has been ex-

hibited at the L.C.B.A. and L.P.O.S. exhibitions of 1909-10

and 1911, and in February last at the Crystal PalaCe, it was

looking far better than when first shown, while its plumage

was of a richer hue, with not a feather out of place.

Our esteemed member, Mr. Douglas Dewar gives some

interesting notes on Flycatchers in Bird Notes Vol. VTII.,

pages 47-8,
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W. Oates, in the Fauna of British India—Birds. Vol. TI.,

gives its distribution as follows :
—

"Sikliim; Cachar; the Khasi hills; the extreme south

of Tenasserim. The distril)ution of this species as known
(1890) is very 'incomplete, and it Avill probably be found

spread over the greater part of Assam and Burma. It is

resident in Sikhim; occurs in Cachar in May, and in T^nas-

serim from December to March."

In the books at my command when writing, no des-

criptions are given of habits, nest, or eggs.

Description: Male. Whole of upper plumage, sides of

face, neck, and breast, and wing coverts blue, much brighter

on the forehead and above the eyes; chin, throat, and breast

yellowish-chestnut; abdomen, fulvous at the sides, white in the

middle; greater wing-coverts, quills, and tail feathers dark

brown, suffused with blue on the outer Avebs, and dull blue

margins; legs -and feet pale flesh colour. Total length 6 inches.

tail 21.

Female: Above olive-brown, Avith the upper tail-

coverts rufous -brown, and the tail feathers brown, suffused Avith

rufous; lores and eye region fulvous; beloAv orange-tawny;

abdomen and under tail -coverts white, washed with ochraceous

on the flanks.

Treatment in Captivity: Whether kept in a roomy

cage, or during the summer months given semi-liberty in the

outdoor aviary, its requirements are very simple, viz.: In-

sectile mixture and a few rnealworms, spiders and any other

insects that can be obtained; green-food and water for drinking

and bathing.

If any Flycatchers appear on the market in the near

future my readers will do well to secure pairs if possible,

if not odd birds—they will soon number them among the most

fascinating birds they have kept—their confiding clemeanour is

very similar to that of our indigenous Robin.

The Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Flycatcher,

By C. T. Maxwell.

I much regret being unable to respond to the Editor's

request earlier, and even now though both birds are favourites of

mine, feel that I have very little to say about them,
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The Purple Runbird : I was much interested in the

article on Sunbirds in last issue of Bird Nofeft, and that leaves me
with but little to say about this my favourite and most costly

foreign bird.

I am greatly pleased that you are giving a coloured

plate of my two birds in this month's Magazine. Of all

the many species of Foreign Birds I have kept I consider

this the most desirable, and while I regret that they are not

more freely imported, yet I suj^jiose if they were to be pretty

easily procured, much of the charm of possession would dis-

appear.

I am told that so many die rn ron.teiwQf doubt largely

due to improper feeding) that the few people who have been

induced to bring them once, will seldom make the second

attempt. ,'

"
'

The specimen from which Mr. Goodchild made his

studies for the plate, was one of five which reached

this country^ alive, a year or more ago. There were

two Amethyst-rumped and three Purples (one adult cf

one 9) and one young cf). "When they reached me
(for to my sorrow I bought the lot), the two Amethyst-

rumped were I could see too far gone to recover

and died almost on arrival and the hen Purple very soon

travelled the same road. The two remaining birds I kept for

some considerable time, for the greater part of which they

were In the same cage together, until they commenced to

fight in real earnest, when of course I at once separated

them, but soon after the full plumaged bird died, very prob-

ably from the effects of a blow from his rivaf, and I was

left with the most costly bird I ever exhibited, and I do not

like even now to think of what I paid for the five Sunbirds.

The survivor still lives, and is a charming bird in

every sense, of course he needs to be well looked after, but

it is well worth the trouble. The plate illustrates its great

beauty; Mr. Dewar has dilated upon its charming song and

demeanour, therefore there is no need for me to occupy further

space, save to say that my bird's demeanour fully confirms

all he has said, that is, so far as 'this be possible within the

limits of a cage.
\
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The Great-billed Flycatcher: I have had this bird

about two years and it is the only specimen of its kind I

have ever seen. It appears to be quite hardy and very easy

to keep; I simply feed it the same as my Nightingales;, as

it does not care for any kind of fruit or sop. In deportment

it is very like our British Flycatchers. A description of the

bird is quite unnecessary with Mr. Goodchild's life-like portrait

of the bird before us.

Birds in and about the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By Capt. G. a. Perreau, F.Z.S.

Bulbuls. The Himalayan Black Bulbul (Ui/pslpcfrs

psaroides) is common in small flocks in the Station in spring

and autumn, going but very little lower down in the winter

and but little higher up in the summer. The al)ove rather

gives the impression that this bird is practically a resident

species, which is by no means the case, as I have seen it at

over 8,000 feet and at a bit under 5,000 on the same day

in summer, and it goes down in winter almost into the plains.

It is a cheery, noisy liird, with a variety of calls.

In Black Bulbul country one is pretty safe to attribute a

strange note to this bird. One of the calls is very like the

bleating of a kid, in some parts the natives call it the Goat-

bird. As a rule it frequents the tops of liigh forest trees, in

summer at any rate, but of course 'the food supply regulates its

habits. It feeds chiefly on berries and fruit, though it prob-

ably goes in for insect diet during the breeding season. Still

even at that season I have found it ignore a tree -trap

(my own invention or rather adaptation) baited with a meal-

worm or caterpillar when it was readily captured in ' a

similar trap baited with berries. In captivity it takes readily

to and seems to do well on bread and milk. The natives do

not appear to kee& this species but that, as my friend Mr.

Appleby thinks, is probably because they are not easy to catch.

However, Mr. Kennedy and I found the flue -net most effective

and we soon had the half-dozen he had decided on taking

home with him. I hope they have arrived safely by now,

though I doubt if they were worth the trouble. It is' an
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aviary—rather than a cage-bird. It is a size larger than

the Red -vented Bulbul, which is in turn larger than the White

-

cheeked or the Whiskered. Its elegant shape and its bright

coral -red beak and feet, which so admirably set ofF it's rather

sombre colouring, give it a handsome dandified appearance,

hardly to be expected from reading the description of it's

plumage.* Top of the head with a short crest and line round

the grey ear -coverts are black; the rest Of the plumage grey

with a bluish tinge, darker on upper parts. Length about

10 inches; tail, which is distinctly forked, about 4.6 inches.

It breeds from April to June. The nest is placed in

a fork, generally at a good height up, and is constructed of

grass and leaves, bound together with cobweb and sometimes

fine roots; it is a more substantial structure than the nests

of other Bulbuls I have found. The clutch seems to be four

eggs or two young as a rule, which strikes me as curious.

One would think that wild birds would rear all or none, the

latter must be an event of frequent occurrence. The Hill

Oak seems to be a favourite nesting resort.

The Punjab Red- vented Bulbul (Molpastes intermixdins).

This, the most handsome variety of the Red -vented that I have

seen, is fairly common throughout the year in the Station,

especially the lower parts. I do not think that it is at all

migratory, unlike the White-cheeked, which though extremely

common with us at all seasons, moves up and down a good

deal, though he too might better be termed a vertical migrant.

It is one of the few birds kept in captivity in Cha'mba

and then only for fighting. In the aviary I have not' found

it pugnacious, nor over interesting. Mr. Kennedy knew of

one that lived over fourteen years in captivity on a very

simple diet. This period included several voyages between

England and India, this bird at any rate must have been

of interest to its owner.

*I can fully endorse this, as I possessed one for twelve
mo nthis;, which unfortunately met with a tragic end—a sti'ange dog
forced its way into the aviary, and this was the one bird killed fts

graceful form and handsome appearance made it at once one of
the most striking birds in the aviary. This specimen was pre-
sented to me by Mr. E. W. Harper, who introducied this species
to English aviculture.—Ep.
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It breeds from May to July, and fiometimes even later:

the nest is usually in a tlK.-k thorn bush rather low down,

and occasionally on the ground; it is not so flimsy as that of

the White -cheeked, and the usual clutch is three.

General colour, browns of different shades, lisfhtor be-

neath. Under tail -coverts red; short thick bushy crest black.

Length 8 inches; tail 4.3.

The White-cheeked Bulhu! (Molpastes leiicogenys) is

quite our commonest bird. It is at times a positive nuisance,

especially at the end of the winter, when the gardens

attract hundreds, green stuff being scarce elsewhere. For some

time I practically fed a Barred Jungle Owlet on them, other

people were shooting them then, so my conscience left me at

peace. It is a simple feeder, living chiefly on fruit and

berries, but. by no means despising insects at any time of the

year. It's range in summer is from aljout 3,000 to over

7,000 and in winter from about 5,000 down to the edge of

the plains. It breeds from April to July attempting three

broods a year, of which I should say it successfully brings

off at least two broods of three each. The nest is a loose

flimsy afl'air which is much stronger than it appears to l)e,

as it is made of grass stems, and tough bits of stalk of

climbing " clingy " plants. It is often placed in most ex:-

posed and apparently absurd positions. The young return to

the nest for the night, for some time after first venturing

abroad. In spite of its faculty for getting caught in any

sort of trap, and it's habit of building silly looking sort of nests

(which by the way seldom seem to come to any harm); this

bird is no fool and I fancy its natural enemies—hawks, mon-

gooses, &c., often have occasion to curse it heartily, as it not

only sees that it is not caught itself but, passes on the warn-

ing that an enemy is about for a long way off., The " Curl-

crest " as Mr. Finn aptly names it, "is by no means on the

road to extermination.

This bird is an adept at feigning injury to distract

attention from it's nest. I will only mention one exceptionally

good one, which deceived me, though I knew of the nest, and,

had seen these same birds pretending before. AVhen I got

near the nest the hen (at any rate we'll call her the hen);

uttered a shriek of agony and fell fluttering from the top
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of a tree near by. This was according to the rules of the

game, but the cock now toolc a hand and settled on a low

brancli near where slie had fallen, uttering cries of anxiety aad

alarm. 1 really thought that there was something wrong and

went to the place, only a few yards off. Thp nature of the

ground prevented my investigating too closely at once, and

while I was hesitating I heard the hen and saw her fluttering

with difficulty along the edge of the hedge on the ground

past the nest, the cock following her anxiously in the hedge

above. Of course I now saw that I was being had." but

followed them fast enough to keep the game going. They took

me about thirty yards away and then quietly vanished. For

the benefit of my wife I made them do 'the trick again that

afternoon and again the next day. After that they ignored my
attempts, evidently spotting that the deception had become

useless. Still I fear that they did not trust me too much
as their young left the nest earlier than they should have

and did not return. 1 hope they did well, but, young ])irds

that leave the nest too soon take grave risks.

I often wonder that more Bulbuls have hot l)een bred

in captivity, in the United Kingdom, as there would 1)e no

climatic drawbacks to success with any of the three species I

have mentioned. I can't say they are particularly interesting

but, any bird gains in interest when breeding or pretending

to do so. The last named is distinctly a bird to catch the

eye, on account of it's crest and sprightly carriage. 'The

upper parts are olive brown; the lower parts lighter brown;

ear-coverts white; the under tail-coverts are sulphur yellow.

Length nearly 8 inches, tail 3.5

To he continued.

Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.

By J. Sumner Marriner.

PARRAKEETS.
The Aviaries : My aviaries consist of a wire run some

twenty yards long, ten feet wide, and seven feet high, except in

the middle, where a square, which I call the Tower, of some ten

feet each way, runs up about twelve feet high, giving a raised coign
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of vantage, which overlooks and is also visible from all sides. This

position the birds greatly like, even on the coldest days.

There is a covered shed at the western end, and a sub-

stantial hut shelter in the other eastern portion ; and in the lattei*,

well lighted with glass windows, I keep the seeds and most of the

hoppers.

The aviary stands at the top of the garden, and is sheltered

all round ])y an old stone wall, and, facing south gets all the sun

there is, in fact the situation is excellent. But the stone wall

forms a safe hiding place for numberless mice to the detriment of

my seed bill. Under the north wall are wooden roof shelters

about two feet wide running along some two thirds of the back of

the aviarv.

Last year I had a mixed lot of English and Foreign birds :

English Finches, Budgerigars, and single pairs of Cockateels, Pen-

nants, Rosellas, Red-rumps, and Black -cheeked Lovebirds. The

result was most unsatisfactory, as so many birds were killed by

the Parrakeets, the main offenders being, I think, the Red-rumps.

This year I determined to wire off in the tower and the

eastern end, the pairs of Parrakeets above mentioned, by them-

selves, 'shutting oft" the Tower on its western side. The smaller

western portion I reserved for Canaries, a Goldfinch, and one

pair of Black-cheeked Lovebirds.

Red-rump Parrakeets : These have already fully reared

two young. The hen laid her first Qg,g. on March 28th, and began

to sit on a clutch of four eggs on April 1st. She hatched out three

chicks on April 20th, one of the eggs being infertile ; ])ut one of

the chicks died in the nest, the other two proved to be both males.

Young Red-rumps seem very loth to leave the nest, and

the first of these did not do so until the 2r)th of May, being then

about five weeks old. Both seem very strong and healtliy birds.

These Red-rumps nested this year, as last, in a large coco-

nut husk, which the hen scratches out a good deal before she lays.

She would appear to be a good deal cramped.

Pennant and Rosella Parrakeets : My great hopes

for this year are to do something with the Pennants, or the

Rosellas, oi- both.

They have choice of five oyster tubs about one and a half

feet long slung lengthwise, half boarded at one end and some
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third filled with sawdust, and also of two trade nest boxes

—

square boxes with a hole in the front and a hollowed bottom to

prevent eggs from rolling about, for nesting purposes. This year

they have taken considerable notice of the tubs, particularly of a

large one, slung right up in the open wire roof of the Tower.

They are constantly in and out of this and the others ; and much
chatter and some quarrelling goes on between the four birds ;* but

unfortunately the cock Pennant seem to have taken a fancy to the

Hen Rosella. He follows her about in preference to his proper

mate ; and I have several times seen him feeding her, she seeming

quite to reciprocate his attentions. But this, his selection, leaves

the other two unattached, as they show no sign of any intention

to console each other for the desertion of their proper mates.

Whether I shall have any luck at all with either of these

pairs this year seems at present doubtful.

Prolific Cockateels : My Cockateels are a most pro-

lific pair. I think they hatched out last year three clutches of

four to six each. Last X'mas they hatched out four, which despite

the weather all left the nest, and, after growing very slowly at

first owing to the cold, became quite normal and strong young
birds by the spring. One couple of these have gone -o the Tre-

loar Cripples' Home. They were sitting on another clutch of four

eggs as soon as the X'mas birds were out of the nest, ])ut of these

only two were hatched—very healthy birds.

Tliey now (June 1st) have a further batch of six strong

birds just ready to leave the nest. There must have been eight

eggs as I removed one dead bird about a week after they were
hatched, and there was one infertile egg in addition.

Since Decemljer therefore this one pair has nested thrice,

laid sixteen eggs, and hatched out and fully reared one dozen

young, all strong birds. There should be no difficulty, not even

to the novice, in breeding Cockateels, that is, if my experience is

at all usual. t I have had the male bird some four years.

*Pennants and Rosellas seldom agree together during the nesting
period and unless the respective pairs are separated, I fear there will be
some disaster, before that season is completed.

—

Ed.

JIndividual pairs are very erratic, some pairs seem only to play at
nesting, laying fertile eggs galore, yet sit so loosely that only an occasional
youngster is fully reared—again many other pairs are very prolific. The
above deduction is only based on instances where the accommodation given
to the respective pairs was all that could be desired.

—

Ed.
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They have nested re.q-nlarly in an oyster tub at the eastern

end of the aviary, which seems to be recognised by the other birds

as their particuhir pn-perty, and when there are young I move the

nestlings after about ten days into a fresh tul), and clean out the

old one and refill it one third full with sawdust, for the next nest

after the young leave the tub.

Black-cheeked Lovebirds : The pair of Black-cheeks

—placed this April with the Canaries in the western division of

the aviary—at first showed little signs of breeding, in fact I was

quite uncertain if they were a true pair. However later, matters

developed, but with disagreeable consequences to the Canaries, for

a nestling of one pair was killed by the Black-cheeks just as it was

about ready to leave the nest, and they also commenced attacking

another nest.

I then removed them into a very large outdoor cage, some

four feet wide by five high and two deep, and here bj^ themselves,

and well provided with husks and small travelling cages for nest

boxes ; and moss, hay, fine tree roots, and light twigs for material^

they appear to be settling down. One of the nest boxes already

shows signs of their architectural fancies l)eing exercised.

All the above l)irds have wintered out, in perfect health

and tightness of feather, throughoixt the cold weather with no

artificial heat. When the Pennants began to moult last August

they were both very seedy and I thought I should certainly lose

them ; l)ut I brought them indoors in a cage, and a course of

Parrish's Chemical Food, Epsom Salts, and bread sop, well sweet-

ened with brown sugar, quite restored them, and they have never

ailed since, and all the eight Parrakeets are in first class fettle and

plumage.

Very fortunately for this North Country the situation is

excellent, as the aviary stands on ground sloping to the South, and

is sheltered on all its other sides by the old garden wall some eight

feet high.

Menu : I give my Parrakeets—canary, white millet, white

sunflower, hemp, and inga seeds ; also fowl corn consisting of

wheat, oats, and maize, of which they are very fond, particularly

the wheat. They also get Monkey and shelled Hazel Nuts—all in

separate receptacles. They of course get green food.

The water supply is in a cement bath emptying out

through a lead pipe. The Pennants and Red-rumps particularly
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make good use of the bath, and are often soaked through with

their splashiiigs, and, quite heavy with wet even on quite cokl

days.

The Mice Pest : Can anyone tell me how to extermin-

ate mice in such a situation as mine, with the stone wall for a

breeding ground—part of the wall is cemented, but not all ? The
wire is unfortunately | inch mesh.

For Future Guidance : If I am aviary building again

—as I hope I may be—I should work towards large separate com-
partments for each breeding pair, at least for the larger species ;

for my small experience is that real success is only possible on
these lines. In fact " divide et i»i2)era " should be the motto of

the aviculturist, for any attempt to play the part of the " deus et

macliina,'" once for the season you have established your aviary

conditions, is always tempting but everlastingly fatal.

Foreign Birds.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

EUPHONIIN^.. (Continued from page 142;.

Hypophoea: This genus, consisting of but one .species

differs from Eupho?iia in its longer tail, heavy
bill, without any trace of dentations in the

upper mandible. This divergence from

Euphonia is most pronounced in the lower

mandible as will be seen in the accompanying
rough sketch I made from a skin at the

Museum, some time ago. It ranges over South Eastern Brazil.

Gkken- THROATED Tanagee (Fli/popijcea chalyhea). I

am not aware of living specimens of this species having been

imported to this country. While a handsome bird, it is not

of such graceful form as most of the TANAGRIDJ5, having an
almost Grosbeak -like appearance, nevertheless, quite apart from
its rarity, it would form a welcome addition to the ^vicultural

list. The same food and treatment given to Euphonias would
doubtless meet the requirements of the Green -throated Tanager.
It would probably be better in the garden aviary than in

a cage; in the latter its robust build would be very apparent,
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but in the roomy aviary, the general proportion of things

levels this up. The principal requirements of such an aviary

would be, a spacious flight with a roomy and well lighted

shelter shed attached to it.

Adult Male: Upper surface bluish-green, with a bronzy sheen;

forehead yellow; witli the exception of the upper throat, which

is bronzy-gr-een, the entire under surface is yellow; bill blackish,

witli a plumbeous sheen; feet deep brown. Total length 5 inches,

tail 1|.

Female: Upper surface olive, tinged with yellow on the

forehead, a'ump, and margins of wing and tail featliers; under

surface ashy-grey, washed with yellowish on the sides of breast,

flanks, and vent; other parts as male.

PYEEHUPHONIA: The single species of this genus

comes much nearer the typical Euphonia in appearanc^e than

the preceding .species. It differs from Euphonia in a thickened

bill, which, however, is not nearly so elongated as in Hijijophd'.a,

and the hook of the upper mandible is also not so pronounced.

The form is peculiar to Jamaica, and I propose giving it

the trivial name of Jamaican Grey Tanager, one of its ancient

trivial names being Grey Grosbeak.

Jamaican Gkey Tanagee (I'yrrliuplionia januiica).

This interesting species was imported last year by our esteemed

members Messrs. Sutcliffe, and Suggitt, several pairs being

brought over, but unfortunately they did not prove long-lived

in this country, the season too—a very bad one—was all

against them, both en route and on arrival. Mr. A. Sutcliffe

found them quite numerous, along with other species feeding

on a fruit called Guava, a fruit about the size of a walnut,

with a yellowish skin and pink inside, and very similar in

formation to a Gooseberry.

Gosse describes this in " Birds of Jamaica " under

the name of Blue Quit, and according to him it is a most

entertaining bird to watch, no position seems to come amiss

to it when foraging for food, and when thus engaged is very

Tit-like in its demeanour. The nest is a domed one, built

among the parasitic Tilla7idsicc on the trees.

Adult Male : The general colouration is bluish -grey,

much paler on the under-surface; middle of abdomen yellowish;

vent whitish; outer tail feathers pale -yellowish; inner Avebs
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of wing feathers white; bill blackish, with a plumbeous sheen;.

feet brown. Total length 4| inches, tail If.

Female: Greenish-grey above; bluish-grey on top of

head; entire under surface pale bluish -grey, tinged on the

flanks with green. Bill and feet as male.

The EUPHONIIN^ are not among the most satisfactory

of birds known to aviculturists; attractive and handsome they

certainly are, moreover most of the species have a really

good song, but, alas! they are not by any means long-lived

in captivity, and so far as my experience goes, the hens

appear to be more robust than the males. I have come

to the conclusion that in the winter they need warm quarters,,

while during the summer months they certainly need the free-

dom of the outdoor aviary. A birdroom fitted up as a winter

garden and kept at a minimum temperature of ^0 to 55 deg.

(F.) should suit them admirably, as well as forming suitable'

winter quarters for many other species—so kept during the

winter and turned out of doors as soon as the weather becomes

settled, some of the species should soon be bred—I hope some

of our members able to give this accommodation will make
the attempt. I hope to do so myself another season. Plants

should be chosen for their winter quarters which, will thrive

in a dryish atmosphere.

To he continued.

The Aviaries and Birds at Hoddam Castle.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

By the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Brook I recently

(Maj 4 to 6) had the pleasure of seeing the unique collection

of birds at Hoddam Castle, and with their permission I am
describing them, and am assured that not only will the record

be of great interest, but very practical also, with the aid

of the photos kindly taken by Mr. Brook, and the ground
plans, the latter prepared from details supplied by the aviary

attendant, Mr. Shannon. I should add that the photos were
taken with a hand camera, and though only small, yet definition

is very clear, and instead of having them enlarged and only

using two, I have decided to reproduce the four, same size

as taken.
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It will be seen that all the ranges of aviaries are of

handsome appearance and form quite a feature of the gardens.

The aviaries are surrounded by long reaches of grass, and
grand specimens of conifers, pines, etc. In front of the

principal range is the beautiful rock garden, which though of

somewhat recent formation, was already giving promise of a

unique display of rare Alpine and other flowers. In the midst

of the aviaries is set the Bear House, a substantial circular

structure of 20 feet diameter, with a shelter attached— it con-

tained a young Himalayan Bear, which was very amiable and
evidently quite a pet with Mr. and Mrs. Brook and the

attendant.

The photos and plans figure the aviaries very clearly

and it is mainly their furnishings and general arrangement that

call for description. In the way of food and water hoppers,

baths, etc., these are of the normal type, each compartment
is amply supplied, and the aviary attendant is continually " on

the prowl " among his charges, to remove and replace fouled

food and water, and to keep up supplies. The aviary kitchen

is an important feature, and here are utensils of every kind

for the preparation of such foods as milk sop, fruit syrups,

insectile mixture, and one can only say that from " A " to" Z "

all details are very complete and hygienic. No expense has

been spared to achieve this, or is spared to provide the birds

with such foods as will conduce to their general well being.

A talk with Mr. Brook, after we had done the round of

the aviaries, showed how anxious he was in this respect and

that absolutely nothing procurable should be lacking for the

birds' comfort—I also gleaned that up to the present no at-

tempt had been made to supply any of the Birds of Paradise

with 7iatural nesting quarters, as so far they had given no

signs of inclination to go to nest, and their compartments had

been designed so as to give them space for exercise and also

for the birds to be mostly on view—and again that it was

not always easy to secure them in true pairs. This object

has been well achieved, both the inner and outer compartments

meet this need fully and even when confined to the inner

compartment (during severe weather only) their quarters could

never be termed prisons, and the birds are quite at home

in them—each compartment contains a nest box or platform
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of some kind, according to the requirements of the respective

species, but so far none of these had been made use of.

However, this reproach can no longer hold good as on the

day I left, the hen Rifle Bird dropped an egg from the perch,

and the following day a second one—both being broken. I

am sure all our members will join with me in congratulating

Mr. Brook on this unique event, and in the wish that young

of this fine species may soon be reared in his aviaries.

The general plan of all the aviaries is very similar,

though the flights of some vary in size, according to their

occupants. It will be seen that in the inner compartments,

a service passage runs the entire length of each range of

aviaries, with several doors arranged at intervals of about

20 feet to prevent draught. There is an entrance from

this passage to each aviary, and agahi an entrance from the

inner to the outer compartment, in the centre of this latter

door, is a small hole (similar to entrances in a pigeon -loft),

with platform, by which the birds have egress and ingress.

These entrances are very distinct in one of the photo -repro-

ductions. The flights are mostly grass and only one or two

contain growing trees, but are w^ell furnished with perches

and natural branches. It will be seen that the ranges of

houses, which form the shelters, are substantial and decora-

tive—they certainly harmonise well with their surroundings.

Each range has an efficient heating surface of hot-water pipes

and radiators. The flights are all constructed of iron framing

and hand-woven wirework, and are about 12 feet high.

The Small Birds' House (Photo No. 4) is excellently ar-

ranged (see plan), every care has been taken to secure ample

light, as well as shade, and each compartment contains either

growing trees, or suitable branches, planted in large pots and

tubs. The various flights contained Gouldian, Parrot and other

Finches, Tanagers, Sugar Birds, and several Birds of Paradise.

Some of these flights are to be fitted up for Sunbirds, which

are due to arrive about the end of May; they should do well

in these enclosures, and with the fruit syrups, sops, and

unlimited and varied supply of fruit, their life should be

long and happy, for it appeared to me that nothing could be

wanting to secure this, as I surveyed the quarters intended

for their reception.
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1 9 D'Albertis' B. of P. (Depranornis albertisi).

1 pair New C4uinea Rifle Birds (Ftilornis intercedens).

1 cf Violet and Green Manucode (Manucodia purpureo-

violacea).

LORIID^..

3 cT and 1 9 Fair Lories (Charmosiinaopsis pulchrlla).

2 pairs and 1 young (unsexed) Blaclv Lories (Chalcop-

sittacus ater).

3 cf and 1 9 Stella's Lories (Charmosyna stcUre).

1 cf Yellow -backed Lory (Lorius flavopalliatus).

1 cT Red-fronted Lory (Chalcopsitticus scinHJlaltis).

1 9 Black -winged Lory (Eos cyanogenys).

1 9 Red-breasted Lory (Lorius erythrothora.r).

1 pair Brook's Lorikeet (Trichoglossus hniol-'i).

1 pair Red-naped Lorikeet (Trichoglossus nihritorqnes).

Hanging Parrakeets (Lorius indicus).

PSITTACID^.

Malaccan Parrakeets (Palromis longicauda).

Blossom -headed Parrakeets (Palceornis cyanocrnJiaJus).

Rock-Pebblar Parrakeets (Polyfelis melanura).

Barnard's Parrakeets (Barnadius harnardi).

Pennant's Parrakeets (Platycercus elegons).

Pileated Parrakeets (Platycercus spurius).

MUSOPHAGID^.
1 Eraser's Turaco (Turacus 7nacrorh.iinchus).

1 cf and 2 9 Red -crested Turaco (Turacus erythro-

lophus).

A few Grassfinches, Tanagers, Barbels, Sugarbirds, and

Toucans are also kept and will be referred to later.

There is also a large paddock of some acres in extent,

given up to Rheas and Cranes—the former were booming and

showing other indications of a desire to set up house-keeping;

while as to the latter, a hen White-naped had forsaken her own

mate, and paired up with an odd Indian Sarus Crane, and

on May 15th was engaged in the duties of incubation.

(To he Continued).
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Book Notices and Reviews.

Canaries, HyiuuDs, axij Brit'sii Birds in Cage and Aviary.

—Cassell and Co. In monthly parts, 7d. net.

Part XV. An excellent coloured plate—figuring Tree Creeper,

Eay's Wagtail, Skylark, and Meadow Pipit—forms the frontispiece.

The text consists of the chapters on " The German and' Roller

Canary"; "British Finch and Canary Hybrids"; "Breeding Finch-

Canary Hybrids " and " Hybrids Between Two British Birds." The

text is iffustrated with figures of typical and notable specimens

of the varieties dealt with in the text. An interesting, practical

and comprehensive part.

My Foreign Doves and Pigeons.—By Miss Eosie Alderson.

London. Mrs. Comwyns-Lewer, 4 Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.
3s. 6d. net.

To all interested in Foreign Doves and Pigeons, this hand-

book by our esteemed member should be specially welcome. It is

certainly one of the most practical and interesting we have read-

-

from cover to cover it is experience that speaks, for Miss Alderson

only describes such species as she has actually kept, I)ut as these

number over 40 species, many of which have successfully reared

young in her aviaries, it will be seen that the book is very

comprehensive. The chapters on General Management, Housing,

Feeding, Nesting, Packing and Sending Away,—Nursing in Sickness

and Accident, are very full and complete. "We really cannot praise

it too highly—in fact all appertaining to keeping Foreign Doves

and Pigeons in ca])tivity is told in plain and simple language,

from How to, and kind of aviary to build, to the minutest detail

of their daily life. There are 100 illustrations of aviaries and
birds, mostly photographic reproductions. We strongly advise all

our readers to promptly secure a copy.

Editorial.

Nesting Notes: It would a/jpear that the present

season would be a very successful one all-round, the past few

weeks of really warm weather should mean the successful rear-

ing- of many interesting broods, though some districts have been

visited by heavy storms, by which several nests were flooded

and broods perished.

DiucA Finches and Mexican Buntings: Our esteemed

member Capt. G. Rice^ achieves the lirst notable success in

two instances. I think he is entitled to the Club's Medal for

breeding these two species, on sending in as detailed an account
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as possible of his success. On May 21st the young Diucas

and Mexican Buntings were on the wing and flying strongly.

If any member knows of any previous record of the rearing

of the young, of either of these species, will they kindly send

in particulars at once—otherwi&e Capt. Rice is entitled to the

medals.

SiLVEE-EARBD Mesias : Our esteemed member M. Pauv-

vels, of Relgium, is entitled to the Club Medal, for breeding this

Species for the first time in captivity. One young bird left

the nest on and is now flying strongly all over

the aviary—two wore hatched out, but one left the nest pre-

maturely during a storm, got Avedged in the fork of a bush,

and died bcfoie its predicament was discovered. I have seen

the body of this youngster— it was fully fledged, save that the

quill and tail feathers were short. The following is a rough

description. It was too far gone for preservation, even out

of doors it was decidedly " high."

Crown lilack ; forehead, chin, throat, neck, In'east and sides of body

grey ; middle of al)domen and vent wliite ; ear-coverts hoary-white ; back

and wings dark grey, suffnsed with olive-green ; margins of outer webs of

quills pale olive-green ; tail feathers olive-green above, rusty brown

beneath ; bill, upper mandible blackish-horn colour, lower yellowish-horn

colour ; legs and feet pinkish-flesh colour.

We congratulate these members on their successes.

In the Everberg Aviaries a Fraser's Turaco, paired

to a cock White -crested Turaco, laid an egg on May 30th.

The following species arc either engaged in duties of incuba-

tion or feeding young: Bourk's, Adelaide, Barnard, Stanley, and

King Parrakeets; Peach -faced and Guiana Lovebirds; and

quite a number of nests of Blue, Blue and Green, and Blue

and Yellow Budgerigars; Painted and Long-tailed Grassfinches;

and last, but not least, Stella's Lorikeets. So far the only

young on the wing are Cockateels, Blood-rumps, common
Thrushes, and Blackbirds. A new acquisition is probably the

Gorgeted Bird of Paradise, but it is not definitely identified

yet.

PiLEATED Finches: Our esteemed member Dr. J.

Easton Scott has a young Pileated Finch on the wing: the

successful rearing of the young of this species is quite un-

common, I thmk this is only the second instance of their
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doing so. Blue Tanagers incubating and Grey -winged Ouzels

feeding.

New Guinea Rifle Bird Laying Eggs in Captivity:

Of this unique event in the Hoddam Castle Aviaries, we

gave a bare record in our last issue; in response thereto, our

esteemed member Mr. W. Goodfellow—who collected and im-

ported this particular pair of birds—kindly sends us the fol-

lowing interesting note . .

" The nest and eggs of this same hen bird are in the Nat. His.

" Museum. The natives brought her to me with her nest and eggs, as they
" caught her while sitting. 1 was looking at the nest again the other day.

"With the exception of a few strips of dead pardonus leaf it is composed
" entirely of fibre, much resembling horse hair. It is probably the mid-
" rib of the same leaf."

The following esteemed members have kindly sent us

the following details:

Mr. Mathias: Painted and Rulicauda Finches incu-

bating.

Mr. W. R. Temple: Tree Creepers incubating a clutch

of five eggs, which are due to hatch on June 4.*

Miss M. E. Baker: Two young Red-crested Cardinals

on the wing and fending for themselves.

Peivate Consignments : The following private con-

signments are to hand: By Mr. T. G. NicoLson, per his

nephew, returning from Rio Janerio. The consignment con-

sisted of about 70 birds, of which about 40 were landed alive,

with the exception of a few Cholorophorua vtridls all appeared

to be doing well, when I had the pleasure of seeing them on

May 29th. Some of them being immature, I was not able jLo

identify. This difficulty was enhanced owing to the birds being

all together in a large indoor flight, and a close examination

impossible, some of them will probably prove to be new to

aviculture. The following is as complete a list as it is pos-

sible to give at present.

Blue Grosbeaks, Brazilian Canaries (a species of

Syealis), Violet and Dwarf Euphonias, also two other species

not yet defined; Bluish Tanager (probably T. cyano s

Bluish, White -throated, and Grey Finches; Torrid Seed Finch,

Thick-billed Seed Finch, Cowbird, Black Tanager, other Sperm

-

*Four young were duly hatched out and are being well fed by their parents.
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ophila,'- and several uuideiitified Grosbeaks. I was interested

and amused to find among this consignment 4 St. Helena Wax-
bills, actually imported from llio Janeiro !

Mr. Willford has also I'ecently received Violet-eared

Waxbills, Quail Finches, Vinaceous Fireflnch (O), Lavender

Finches, and Common Firefinches (cf), also Blue, Palm, and

Violet Tanagers, Blue, Green, and Yellow -winged Sugarbirds,

Toucans, and Toucanettes.

The L. M. Teeloak Ckh-ples' Hostital and College
Aviaries: In addition to those already announced the fol-

lowing have been promised or sent:

8 Bengalese, Mr. \V. E. Temple.

i 1 White Java Sparrow, Mr. W. E. Temple.

2 Cutthroats, Mr. W. E. Temple.

1 Pintail Nonpareil, Mr. W. E. Temple.

2 White Java Sparrows, Eev. H. A. Soames.

2 Green Budgerigars, Miss M. E. Baker.

1 Slender -bill Cockatoo, H. Snarey.

1 Eose-ringed Parrakeet, W. Oakey.

Our best thanks are extended to all who have donated

birds, and we shall still be pleased to hear from others.

Hatching of a YouNa Stork at tub Zoo: During

a recent visit to the Zoo we ascertained that a young Stork

had been hatched out. The nest was built on the ground

and four eggs were laid, but one disappeared during incuba-

tion, which lasted twenty -eight days. Two of the eggs proved

infertile. The parents regurgitated the food from the crop

into the nest, and it was then greedily eaten by the nestling.

It lived to the eleventh day, when it died—a quantity pf

dried grass was found in its crop. This same pair built last

year, but no chicks were hatched. Mr. Willford took a photo

of the hen incubating, with her mate keeping guard. In

connection with the above, it will probably prove of general

interest, and we reproduce it herewith. I should add the

day on which the photo was taken was very dull.

Garden Aviary: We are glad to note these are

becoming so common. We recently had the opportunity pf

seeing Mr. Warren Williams' natural aviary at Wallington.

It has a sputhern aspect—the flight is about 25 feet long,
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8 feet deep, and 8 to 9 feet high, it is planted with Hawthorn,

Euonymus, Box, and other Shrubs—contains a shallow cement

bath; attached thereto is a roomy and well lighted shelter

shed; it runs along one side of the lawn, and is really quite a

feature of the garden. Mr. Warren Williams is quite a new

adherent to the cult of Foreign Bird keeping, but his series

of about 40 birds—Finches, Mannikins, Waxbills, and Weavers

—were all in excellent fettle; we noticed particularly some

very nice Cordon Bleus, and Lavender Finches in excellent

plumage. Young were on the wing of Bib, Ribbon, ancl Zebra

Finches.

A Unique Consignment: Just on going to press we
learn that Mr. Frost, who has been collecting Indian birds for

our esteemed member Mr. E. J. Brook, has successfully landed

some 700 birds, many of which are new and rare--the follow-

ing are represented in the series: Harewas, Bulbuls, Finch-

larks, Rollers, Rubythroats, Flycatchers, Redstarts, Thrushes,

Drongos, Babblers, Maroon Orioles, Blood Pheasants, Pigmy
Crakes, Chats, etc. Unfortunately all the Sunbirds died en

route. Fuller details in next issue.

Eeeatum : Re title to frontispiece " deordar " should

be deodar.

On page 142, last word of line 18 " Euphoniinooe "

should be Ewphonmice.

On page 155, line 5 :
" transfer them alive in boxes"

should read transport them, to this country alive in boxes.

Correspondence.

DISPLAY OF THE LESSER BIRD OF PARADISE IN THE EVERBERG
AVIARIES.

Sir,—I have just witnessed a most charming sight—a pleasure

•enjoyed by but very few, especially so, under the circumstances,

and that is, the full courting display of a Lesser Bird of Para-

dise (Paradisea minor).

Sitting quietly at my office table—handfeeding a nest of

Wrens—I was attracted by the call notes of a Paradise Bird, and
as I had a good view of the entrance to the birdroom, I could

see "what simply rivetted me to the spot." There, before my
eyes was the Lesser Bird of Paradise in full display. I pre-

sume it was to the hen Raggiana in the next flight that caused
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" this labor of love." At any rate there he was with head erect,

accompanied with slight rapid movements, uttering a low, continuously

repeated call note; both wings outstretched, with quick, yet lightly

flapping movements; the plumes beautifully and fully displayed in

crescentic form from the mantle; then after a few moments, he
would uttei a few shrill call notes, a decided caw(-caw, quickly

repeated, with rapid movements and quite a little war dance along

the perch, he threw his head right back almost touching the

mantle, and with hody quite rigid, as though seized with an
apoplectic seizure, during which he held the perch tightly witb

his claws, he gave vent to his highly pitched call notes, and swaying
his body, the beautiful delicate plumes fell all around him, showing
to the fullest advantage the exquisite filigree slenderness of

each separate plume. Regaining the former position, it again repeats

the flapping of the wings, the display of the plumes, and low,

oft repeated call, or cawing.

I am indeed proud of what I have nQaa to-day. I wish

an abler pen than mine could have described, in fuller and more
minute detail the sight. Eough as my notes are, they were taken

during the display, and, though somewhat crudely expressed, they

are accurate.

O. iMILLSUM.
Everberg, June 2nd.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

Hen Black Tanageb. (Mrs. Scott, Birdhurst, Woodcote Road,

Wallington, Surrey). The liver and kidneys were of a yellowish

colour, and had undergone fatty degeneration. The brain was con-

gested. Evidently death was due to the fit, with which the bird

was seized. The diseased state of the liver and kidneys would,

no doubt, set up the convulsions, which are a common ending of

many bird maladies.

Cock Blub Budgbeigae. (Mr. S. Beaty, Strathnarn, Elm

Grove, Alderley Edge, Cheshire). This bird was during life aflfected

with diarrhoea, which was in this case, symptoma,tic of catarrhal

inflammation of the bowel, probably induced by a chill.

Cock Blue Tanagee. (Mrs. E. Travis, Pedmore Grange,

Stourbridge). This bird's intestine was immensely distended by foeces,

which gave t'ae abdomen an enlarged appearance. There was also

peritonitis, which had glued the c6ils of the intestine together. The

liver had yeUowish patches of fatty degeneration.

(Continued on page 45 of Inset)
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Contmued from page 182.

The description already given of these numerous

aviaries falls very far short of the reality, and the same must

in a greater degree, apply to the following notes on the unique

and rare series of birds which occupy them. Space will not

permit me to enlarge upon them as I fain would do, but

for the benefit of new members, I am figuring the Greater and

Lesser Apodas and King Bird of Paradise—these have already

appeared in Bird Notes, and are from drawings by Mr. H.

Goodchild, from living birds. Most of the B. of P. described

in these notes were collected and brought to this country by
our esteemed member Mr. W. Goodfellow.

NEW GUINEA RIFLE BIRD (PtUorhis intercedens).

This exquisite species is most active and I had an abundant op-

portunity of watching its deportment, though unfortunately I did

not witness the courting display. On the day I left, this

species laid an e^Q (dropped it from the perch), two others

were also laid, but all were broken (see note on p.4 185 of

current vol.), since then a root has been supplied, which the

hen has lined with leaves, etc., and hopes are entertained of

another clutch being laid.

Mr. W. Goodfellow kindly informs me, in a letter dated

June 30th, that two more eggs have been laid, but unfortun-

tately again, both are broken, although a beautiful nest was
made in the honeysuckle of banana and bamboo leaves, and
shavings.

This species haunts the denser scrub near a running'

stream; it is solitary in its habits, wild and shy, and not
easy to shoot or capture.
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Male: Above, mostly velvety black, with purplish reflec-

tions; wings black, with coverts and quills exteriorally g-lossed with

steel-green; head and nape metallic green; lores, eyebrows, sides

of face, cheeks, ear-coverts, and throat black, with purplish gloss;

pectoral shield metallic green, glistening like the scales of a snake,

followed by bands of velvety black and rich green, remainder of

under surface dark purple; bill and legs black. Total length 11^

inches, tail 4|.

Female: Above, cinnamon-rufous; ashy-white beloAV, with

brown crescentic markings; eye-streak white, mottled with brown.

Lesser Bird of Paradise.

(Faradisea minor)

.

From life hy II. Guodcltihl.

The Great Bird of Paradise (Paradisea apoda) is a

gorgeous bird, but it has been several times desci-ibed in our
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pages, ami Mr. H. Goodcliild's drawings must suffice both for

this species and the Lesser Bird of Paradise (P. minor),

both of which are truly gorgeous species and make a regal

display wlien in nuptial dress.

King Bird of Paradise.

(Cicinnurus regius)

.

From life hi/ H. (i<io(h']ilhI.

King Bird of Paradise (Cicinnurus regius). A truly

regal species, " Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

like one of these." This also has been previously described,

but Mr. Goodchild's drawing most excellently figures contour

and pose. Mr. Brook possesses 1 9 ^^^ 1 probable rj" im-

mature.

BLUE OR PRINCE RUDOLPH'S B. of P. (Paradis-

ornis rudolphi). Of this truly gorgeous species Mr. Brook

possesses two males. Space will not permit me to attempt a

description of the marvellous blues on its plumage—no pen

could describe these and even the artist's brush must fall short

of the reality. This really applies to all the species, the

plumage is ever changing, according to the angle at which the
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sun's rays fall upon it. The beauty of the blue side plumes

is almost beyond human imagination. It is a native of S.E.

New Guinea.

COUNT RAGGI'S B. of P. (P. raggiana). There are

two males of this fine spe:'ies, which most certainly, if one is

to judge by their condition and demeanour are enjoying life,

in spite of enforced bachelorship.

The male has the head and neck velvety straw-bull'; fore-

head, ear-coverts, cheeks, and throat metallic green, with a narrow

straw-cohmred band across the lower threat ; l)ack and wings glrtssy

rufous -brown; wing-coverts edged with sti'aw-hu'r ; fm-e neek and

chest are covered by a shield of velvety purplisli-brown, remainder

of under surface rufous-brown : the flank feathers, forming two large

tufts of plumes of richest crimson, with huffish tins; Inll pearl

grey; feet ruddy-brown; iris y;4'ow. Total lengtli l.''>w inches, tail

5|. Th.e female is mostly ruddy and purplish-brown, much paler

below, with hind crown and neck straw-bufi. She is smaller, and

the hues of her plumage are duller than those of the male.

HUNSTEIN'S MAGNIFICENT B. of P. {Diphj/Uodes

magnifica) . Three males of this magnificent species in lovely

plumage were to he seen disporting themselves in their quar-

ters. As this species was figured in colour* and has been

described more than once in our pages, further remark is not

called for, but a sight of the male in full display is, well, " a

sight for the gods."

LESSER. SUPERB B. of P. (Lophorhina superha-

minor). This resplendent species is represented by five speci-

mens, unfortunately all males, three of which Avere mature and

a sight to feast the eyes upon—their glistening plumage vary-

ing with position and each changing angle of light—a rapi'lly

changing kaleidoscope of velvety black, and metallic luies of

purple, green, blue, bronze, and coppery, making description

impossible from the living bird; therefore I give the descrip-

tion of the adult male from the nuiseum cat. in ertcnso.
" General colour above velvety black, somewhat glossed

" with bronzy purple ; mantle produced into an elevated shield,

" composed of velvety black plumes, glossed under certain lights

" with bronze ; wing coverts velvety black i-athcr more distinctly

"glossed with purple than the back; quills and tail feathers deep

"black, glossed with steel blue; lores and nasal plumes forming

All notes as to wild life are taken from Sharpe's Mono-

graph of the Taradiseidoi

.

*Bird Notes, Vol. I., N.S., November issue.
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" ail olrvated crest of purplish i'eatlicrs ; crown of head, nape,

"
laiiil h.iud neck spangled with metallic steel-coloured feathers, each

"of wluch has a subterniinal bar oi purple; sides of face, sides

"of neck, and entire throat deep coppery bronze; on the loreneck

".and breast a pectoral shield of metallic green plumes, most of

" which have a nari'ow edging of copper; remainder of undersurface
" l)urplish black. Total length 9 inches, culmen 1.15, wing 4.55,

" tail 3.0."

Mr. A. P. Goodwill, wlio met with the specie.s, on the

Owen Stanley JNIouiitains, thus tersely describes them:
" At an altitude of 5,000 feet we came across this Siiiierb

Bii'd of Paradise, and as it lluttered about on the highest perch it

could lind, it looked no bigger than a butterfly."

LAAVE'S SIX-PLUMED B. of P. (Parofia laivesi).

Another lovely species, which is well known to visitors 'to the

London Zoo, is most interesting, as well as grotesque, Avhen

in display. This bird is principally rich purplish-black,

with a surface like velvet—it is ancthev case of light

refraction, for according to play of light and changing pos-

ition, it appears as if clad in a bronzy garment of many,

colours.*

Mr. A. P. Goodwin thus describes their habits:

" Our camp (height 4,000 feet) was near one of their play-

grounds, and I had good opportunity of watching their movements.

In form and habits it resembles the Silky Bower Birds. It has

a similar bill, beautiful blue eyes and short legs, and like the

Bower Bird is very cautious, restless and swift. It has also a

similar flig'iht—although P. Icvivcsi, does not 'built a bower, still it

has a play ground, where a number of these birds (from six to

eight) may be found playing together."

I must content myself with a partial description o*f the

male

.

AuuLT AIaijE. Mostly rich purplish velvety black, adorned

on the crown with bars of metallic green, puri^le and blue, and
on the lower throat and foreneck with a shield of metallic bronzy

golden -copper, with reflections of steel-green, blue and purple; above

the ear coverts are tufts of silky hair-like plumes, 'from which

spring (three on each side) thread-like shafts with racket-like tips

—

these plumes the bird has the power of raising and extending

forward—in fact during display their changing position is almost

bewildering. Tlie frontal plumes are purplish tipped with white,

very stiff and capable of being extending forward over the upper

*0n 'June 29th 1 saw this species at the London Zoo, re-

galing itself on a Leithorix, which it had killed and partially eaten.
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mandible: bill and leg's 'black, iris beautiful light blue. Total
length 12-1- inches, tail 5^.

PEINCESS STEPHANIE'S B. of P. (Astrachia steph-

a?iioe). Two pairs of this species adorn the H.C. aviaries, and
the male with his caudal plumes, some 20 inches long, is a

sight long to be remembered as he disports himself about the

enclosure, and I venture to hope either Mr. Brook or Mr.
Goodfellow will describe fully the cuui-ting display.

Male. Above it is mostly gfeenish-olive, with the rump
and ui^per tail coverts blackish-olive; the quills black glossed with

purple; tail feathers black, the inner ones with white shafts and

a beautiful purplish gloss; head rich metallic green with purplish

reflections; forehead, sides of face, throat and chest shining emerald

g^een; ear coverts steel-blue, merging into purplish as they form

a frill on each side of the nape; sides of neck and a broad baud

across the chest shining bronzy-olive, edged below with fiery copper;

remainder of under plumage coppery-red. Total length 31 inches,

tail 24 to 26.

Female. Dull ulive-browu abo\e, mottled with l.'lack ; tail

velvety black; head, throat, and foreneck black, lightly glossed with

olive-green; rest of under plumage tawny-buff, barred across with

black. Total length 20^ inches, tail 13.

D'ALBERTI'S SOUTHERN B. of P. {D. cervinicauda).

Mr. Brook has only a female of this species. The extra-

ordinary plumes and appendages of the m^le are well shoAvn on

a black and white plate (vide Bird Notes/' Vol. VITr.,^ p.

124), of D. albertisi, also the contour and plumage markings

of the female, which are very similar in both species.

MEYER'S SICKLE-BILLED B. of P. (Epimachus

meyeri). Two pairs of this species were to be seen in their

respective enclosures, and one can only hope that they may
soon attempt to breed, and that success may attend their

efforts. The bill is long, slender, and curved.

Adult Male. The upper surface is rich velvety black

with feathers of metallic coppery-green on the head, middle of back

and rump; lores and sides of the head bronzy-green; underside of

body, sides and flank plumes mouse-brown glossed with purple; sides of

sheaths blackish with purple sheen and broadly tipped with blue

and green; side and flank plumes tipped with a bai' of rosy lilac.

Pemale. Upper surface brown; under surface greyish-bulf

with transverse brown markings.

The foregoing notes are utterly inadequate to do justice

to these unique and rare PARADISEID^, in fact each species

needs an article to itself to fittingly describe it. I gleaned
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from Mr. Brook the following, as to their demeanour in

captivity.

B. of P. do not require much heat, but they do re-

quire room for exercise and fresh air—they have a great dis-

like to a strong light.

All are iiisectivorony and frugivorous, but some are almost

carnivorous, and will take as many mice as you choose to

give them. A Willow Wren found its way into the enclosure

of the Lesser Ajjoda—only the wings were left to tell the

tale !

They are not dillicult to keep in health, but their likes

and dislikes as to fruits, etc., must be observed—nearly all

are fond of privel', elder, and rowan berries.

Most of the species exhibit considerable intelligence,

readily become tame, and then need watching as a caress from
their powerful l)eaks means a possibly dangerous and painful

blow.

I must leave my notes on the LORIID^E, PSITTA-
CID^, etc., for another instalment.

To he Coniinned.

The Breeding of Ruficaudas, Painted and Olive

Finches, etc.

By Hayward W. Mathias.

In the last issue of " our " Journal is published a note
to say that I had Painted and liulicauda Finches nesting. Since
that note appeared our worthy Editor writes to say he would
like to have some details of my breeding operations, and
since a request from Mr. Page is equivalent to a " Royal
Command," I have of course the greatest possible pleasure
in forwarding these notes. I should perhaps preface tliem by
saying that since I leave my birds very much to their own
devices during the nesting season, and interfere with them as
little as possible, my notes must necessarily be more or less

"sketchy," and will I fear therefore hardly come up to what
Mr. Page asks for,—and that is that my breeding notes should
be as diffuse as possible.

Perhaps at starting I may be allowed to say that 1 owe
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Mr. Page a very real debt of gratitude, for it was during

a recent visit of his liere, that he impressed on me the de-

sirability of providing birds with a natural flight— in other

words that they should have as extensive a flight as space

Avould allow, and that this llight should be planted with trees

and grasses, flowers and weeds suitable to their requirements.

I feel certain that the local builder and nurseryman were more

than pleased with Mr. Page's suggestions, but as my birds also

have shown their appreciation of the natural shelter and ex-

tended space for exercise provided, by starting their breeding

operations thus early in the year, I am convinced—quite

apart from the delight of watching the Birds, as nearly as one

can, under natural conditions—that the expenditure incurred in

the carrying out of Mr. Page's suggestions has been money
very well laid out indeed.

Perhaps at starting I should mention the contents pf

the Greenhouse Aviary which it will be remembered was
figured in the April issue of Bird Notes, as it is in this

Aviary that the majority of my more valuable Birds :are

kept, viz., pairs of

—

i

Painted Finches. Black -headed Gouldian Finches.

PaiTot Finches. Cordon Bleus.

Pileated Finches. St. Helena Waxbills.

Cuban Finches. G-reen Singing- Finches.

Olive Finches. Indigo Buntings.

Banded Finches. Pintail Nonpareils, and

Ruficauda Finches. Vai"ious Mannikins.

Of these the following have already reared young

birds, which are strong on the wing, and I hope over their

troubles, but this cold wet weather makes one uneasy. The

Painted Finches laid four eggs—result, four young birds. The

Olive Finches laid two eggs, two young birds were hatched

out, one of which died in the nest when about half grown.

The Ruficaudas laid three eggs, result, three young birds.

To start with the birds in the order named above:

I am very much indebted to Mr. Willford for his kindness

in letting me have the pair of Painted Finches, which bred

with him last year. I sent my aviary attendant, Mr. Ware-

ham, over to Haven Street, for them on May 5th. The birds

started nesting in the aviary on May 12th, and the young birds

left the nest on June 26th. The Painted Finches insisted
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on making their nest in the side of a huge structure (fully

two feet in length) which the Mannikins had built: conse-

quently the latter took up another position in the aviary, where

they made an equally large nest, in the side of which the St.

Helena Waxbills have established themselves, while the Manni-

kins go in and out of the top section of their nest. These

two pairs of birds agree perfectly, while the Painted Finches

insisted in driving the Mannikins away. Perhaps they objected

to their sombre plumage! The Painted Finches were the

best of parents, and brooded the young birds most assid-

uously. I noticed that the old birds were particularly keen

after mealworms, ant " eggs," and blow-fly pupee, l)ut the

gentles (larvae) they did not seem to care for. They were

also very keen after Green Fly, of which there is a most

bountiful supply this summer, and no doubt the rapid growth

of their young was due to the constant feeding induced, I sup-

pose, by the live insect food, which was renewed twice daily.

Next in order come the Olive Finches, and as I under-

stand they have only once before been bred in this country,

by that ardent aviculturist, Mr. K. Phillips, I will endeavour to

give as full an account as lies in my power. To start with

it will be of interest perhaps to mention how these birds

came into my possession. I was on the look out for a Hen
Cuban Finch to replace one which had died during tiie early

Spring from e,gg binding, and seeing an advertisment of two

hens and a cock Cuban for sale, I had them sent me on

approval, but only to find on their arrival that they were birds

unknown to me. A reference to that kindly helper of the

aviculturist (Mr. Page) disclosed that the birds Avere Olive

Finches, and I decided to purchase them. I parted with the

odd hen. The pair I kept for myself were turned out of

their cage on the 14th of May, and actually started to build the

very next day. These birds selected a large Box tree in

the flight for their nest, and when the nest was nearing com-

pletion, I put up a shelter over the tree. To my astonishment

within a day or so the birds started a fresh nest, in another

tree at the far end of the flight, and I shook hands with my-
self, as it was evident no harm had been done. The birds

continued to go in and out of the new nest, and since either

the hen or cock was not to be seen by day, I naturally
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concluded that they were incubating in the new nest. To my
amazement, one morning when sitting in the flight, I heard the

unmistakable sound of young birds being fed, proceeding from

the old nest, and watching carefully, saw the old birds going

in and out of it. On June 15th, one youngi 1iird emerged,

but I found to my regret the second youngster was dead,

—

about half grown. The nest was constructed of dried grass,

and lined internally with haii'. Tlie nest was a most flimsy

structure, and certainly would !iot have sujjported the- weight

of more than two young l)irds. 1 notired, as a curious thing,

that the hen fed the cock during the nest l)uilding period, and

that the cock did most of it. During the courting period it

was a most charming sight to see tin; cock " showing-ofl"
"

to the hen. He stood before her, opened his beak, and flut-

tered his Avings with the most extraordinary j-apidity for

([uite luilf a minute, or more, at a time. I can say truth-

fully that Olive Finches are far and away the most charming

and interesting Ijirds I have ever had the luck to keep, and

they are certainly my favourites out of the whole flock. The

Olives are especially fond of flies, and tliey rejoice to pick

them out of any spider's wel) they can find. They also are

continually chasing small flies in the flight, and are always a't

work on the trees searching for insect life. The last pair to

mention are the Kuticaudas. They nested in the aviary in a

Canary nest box. These birds are so well known that it

seems like occupying valuable space to describe their nesting.

They are extremely philosophical, and do not resent in the

least being watched, and the tender way in which they fed

and tended their brood was quite delightful. This species as

well as the Olive Finches, and Painted Finches were keen on

live insect food.

(To he conti)iued).

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Ciiiit'niiird from puije HO.

PSITTACIDAE.

In the Gambia tliere are only three species ot Pari'ot, ),he

Grey, the typical West African Parrot, not occurring quite as far
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nortJi, though the limit of its range cannot bJei far away, as it

appears to be quite common in Futa Jallon, the country behind

French Guinea and Sierra Leone. The three Gambian Parrots are:

Palaeornis docllis. ROSE-RINGED PARRAKEET.
Range. West Africa (Senegambia to Gold Coast). Sudan.

Equatorial Africa. Abyssinia. (H.L.)

Poecephalus senegalus. SENEGAL PARROT.
Range. Senegambia. (H.L.)

And another FoeGepihalus, whirli I take to be

P. fuscicoUis, the BROWN-NECKED PARROT,
though the Hand List gives the range of this species as

West Africa (Togoland to Gaboon), countries far to the south, of

the Gambia, in the Gulf of Benin.

The first of these, the Rose-ringed I'arrakeet, is mm'cly

a somewhat smaller edition of the Ring-neck Parrakeet iinporled

in such large numbers from the East, a green long-lailed l)ird,

the male of which Avhen adult has a pink collar encircling the neck

behind and at the sides and a bhick one commencing witli mnu-

stache-like streaks at the bill and joining the pink, but nut i-eachiiig

the nape. The female and young have no collar. The bill of I lie

adult is waxy crimson; in the young it is grey, which gradually

changes to crimson as age advances, though a dark tip j)ersists

Until the bird is at least some years old. The ir'is is grey in

the young, bright brown in the adult. Legs grey.

Like their Eastern relatives most of them are inveterate

scrciamers in captivity, and have, in my opinion, very little to

recommend them as pets, though I have known one or two, wliicli

had been taken young and remained tame and trustful and learnt

to say a few words, but most of those. I liave liad, have been

terribly noisy and savage. Tnose which had been caught when
adult were all absolutely untameable, while even my young birds

became wild and unsatisfactory as they grew up. On the other

hand when free, they are most attractive birds, which generally

go about in flocks of from twenty to tfiirty, conspicuous when on

the wing for their rapid whizzing flight, their gleaming green plum-

age and outspread tail, but most difficult to see when feeding on

a leafy tree, though their presence is always made manifest by
their constant shrill screaming. They are very common and breed

throughout the Protectorate, the nesting season commencing about

May, and lasting till September. The nest is in a hole in a tree

and contains as a rule four white eggs. They feed on all kinds

of bush- fruits, and in the season work great havoc in the ripen-

ing corn-fields, while later on, when the ground-nuts are pulled

and left in the fields to dry, they live for a time almost entirely

on these. In parenthesis I may remark that, besides the birds,

every one, both black and white, and nearly every animal, from

horses and dogs downwards, is in this country a groundnut-eater

on a large scale, especially when they are fresh, when they are
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really (wccllcnl, ami vciy dilTcn'nl In tin; di'ird u|> lliiii^ii's nui' iniys

as " lUiMikry -imis " in lMii;iaiul. iNalivc iiaiiii's (or (his I'ai'i'a-

kci'l. arc Cha-krlli, oi- Krlli kclli in Maiiiliiii^' > ami Trh-iy, rcliny

i krl or Kelt- in JniolV.

Niunl>rr two, liu' SIIN IX; A h TAlvKOT is also very coniinuu

ami ^'erlainly oiu' <<\ llie liesl kn:i\vn l>irils df the, llain'na, w iiere.

it. IS known as a " Duimlnni," not I'l'oin any iTsuMniilanre I i a soi't-

nosi'd Imllel, Iml from ils dololT nanu', " \dnni nduni." In Mandiugu
Ihi'ir n;une is " doho." As a. ri-onlispiece lo \dl. \'. of lilnl Noles
we hail a lifedike plale oi Miss ('idln-r's " Duindnin," whieli is

slid alive and as tame and in a peid'eel eomlilion as cni-i', lh:iu,i;'h

more llian ten years old, as is also a inrd i liaxc, whieli niusL

be nearly as old. My Idrd is .still alisihilely tins, w nihv with

ladies, Ihouyh it dislikes most nu-n ; it. Iincs lu'im;- I', nulled and
lias learnt to say one or two wiu'ds m a runny little plain, i\e \oie.'.

In the ailult the whole head and I'a 'e are lilaekish i;-rey, the.

lower hi'east, belly and under tail -eo\-erls l)rii;'ht yellow <lee[)ening

to oraiiii'e at the eenl;.'et, tJi,' tad and llii;-lits a.re bhud<i>h in-own

waslunl with tdivt> and Ihe rest of the |)luniai;'e, that is, the whole

vipiH'r parts, Ihe thi,i;lis ami a .shield -shaped breastdiand between

rne g'rey throa.t ami ytdlow Ixdly, a brii,'-ht i^rass yi-eeii. The
sexes ,a.re alike. The youiii;' at lirst ha\e no yellow breast., the

wiiide upper and lowi-r parts ludiii;- ureeii, dnllei' than tha-t of the

adult, and the head browner and washed with olive.^ As they i;'row

the yellow s.:on a.ppears, bid the fnll adult brillianee does not seem
to be rea.ehed (ill at le.isl the see.iml year. The ii-is in the old

Mrd is a lii;hl hazel or ytdlowish brown, in (he youiii;- blaek i;-|'adu-

ally ehaiiiiiui;- throu,;;'h i;rey and tln'ii i;-reyish yellow to the bruw)!

of the adult. The bill is blaekish in the atlull, and horn ,i;'rey tiiii^'cd

with [u'nk in the youny. The h't;s are dark i;-rev in the adult,

dirly pink in the youui^'. Lengdh a.bont S.', inches. The .Senegal

rarrol is my ideal pet in the parnd. limv, lh'> very antithesis of

the lling-nrek ; easily (amed, ipiiet, and intelligent. II makes un

dilV(>renee whether it. is laken idd in- young, in three or four il;i>s

it" is pi-aetieally lame, and in a Wieidv (d)viiuisly deligh'ts in being

scratched, and shows every sign of enjoying the attentions and
presence of its owner. The one I have now, though an old bird,

which fought and bd savagely when lirst brought, to nie, beuan
(o feed within twenty- four-hours and was safe lo handh> in three

days; and nearly every bird of (his kind, which 1 have kept (U-

seen, has shown just the same natural tameuess and adaptability to

captivity, "\^'hen wild, howcxcr, they arc extremely wary birds, never

fooding wilhi vd one of their number sta.ti(Mied on an elevated position

to keei> a shari) hndv-oul for dangerous inttaulers. They usually

go about in lloeks of about the same size as those of the Kinguecks,

but unlike Ihem are slow (^1 hough strong) llyers, pi'ogressing by
shai'ji short s(rokes, the ])oints of Ihe wings almost meeting beneath

the bod\ at each stroke. In the open the brilliant yellow of Ihe
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breasi; and bri^^lii, '^nic.w of llic^ upprsi' jtarts 'are very strikinc,'; but

tiu'se two cokmrs (as is als;) Uyi: casc! in tlie similarly rriar-ked

Greieii .Fruit- l'i^'((ln ), li.;u7Hf)iii.sc so well witli tlie deiid and liviii,i,'

leaves, that in a. Ircc tliese birds are ammii,'- tlie ni'ist diHidilt Vi

distin;i;uisli. 'I'licy linked fi-orii, al)fnd May \n Scj)teinl>iT, l;iyin,i( Iwo

egf,^s ill a li,()l(; in a li'cc. 'I'lieir call nntr; is inuidi nion- of a cfiallei'

and less of a S(,'ream than that of tlir; KJii^^neek, while, whi-ii Irinn'

they are as f|uiet as any I'ar'rot ever is.

Our tliird siktIcs is a much larg-er and less conmi'iii Idrd,

fbii'Tly cons])icuou,s f(tr its huf,^' beak. A.s T Imvc nolliiii'-:; If) add

to the full account of this Parrot which I wrotfe for a recent inniilier

of Ihe A.virullural Mufjnzlnr^, 1 ventu)'e to i-f!peat that article, liere.

'i'liis bii'd is an exiniordinarily u.^ly lookiii.L;' creatuci^ on

acroiiii! of ils lni,^'e |io\veri'ul b-ak, and un,c;;ainly liead, ils le'avy liuild

and I'alher dull ci)Ioura,tion, and e.Kce])t for its rarity possrisses

if-ew -allr-aclions as a caj^'-e-bird, as [ havt; I'onnd most of lliose

I h,a.v(- ti.ad very dillicult to kerqi alive for any len.L;ili oi' time,

and lliis is es|iecially flie case with youn.^c birds taken from Ihc nest.

Even when odd ones do survive, Uicy raixdy or- never assume any

sclmblance of tameness or ^,'(•1 rid oi' tlie awful li.ai)it of scream-

ing- wildly when any one goes near them. However', this bii-d

has always interested mi; owing to the ])eeuliarity that the young
are, aclually more brightly coloured Ihaii llie adults, and Ix.'causc

I am slill doubtful as to what species it I'eally belongf.

To he Con/imwd.

A Unique Consignment of Indian Birds.

IW Wksm;v T. Iwc.i:. F.Z.S., Etc.

It is iio(- ))(.'idiaj).s gcnei'ally known, but, I'oi pi-acti''ally

tho whole of this youi' Mr. W . Fiost lias lioon in India coliccl-

in.q' for our (3sl(',(uii(v| inotnbci- Mr. K. J. Ib'ook, and vvbilo w;
rcgi't;t lliaJ, tin; main object of the e.xpodition has not be<'n

attained, viz., tlie 8U<'cessl'ul latidiii;^' of Sun birds (lliese siie-

cumbed to cold ch, roulc) yet the energy ol tlio, (•olleclor ciil-

niinated in the- siieeessfiil landing, on .lune '.')fi\, (jf some 700

living sj)eeimens, very many of which are new to l<]ng;lish

avieullure, and many oidie s wliich ari; vei'y ynvc on the

English mark (.'I wlien J add that tin; bulk of th(.'s(; aia; small

soft-bills, the ext(!iit of the task and the result aehi(!ved will be

in some measure realised. By Mr. Brook's kind invitation 1

rec-ently had the opportunity of looking- over this huge eollee-

tion, and T must eongratulate Mr. Brook on sueh a result to

his enterprise, and Mr. Frost on the manner in which he has
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fulfilled his commission, and to ex])ress the hope "that in the

near future a large consig-nment of Sunbirds will adorn the

Hoddam Castle Aviaries; as it is, the collection of l)irds tliere

will 1)C enriched liy many species of rare Flycatchers, Alinivets,

Wagtails, Redstarts, Chats, Tits, Warblers, etc.

To review the birds is not an easy task, and but the

merest glossary can Ise given in these notes.

MINTVETS: These must be given premier position,

two specie-; are represented in true pairs (unfortunately there

are none for general distrilnition). Their gorgeous ])lum-

age and dainty form, quite apart from rarity, make them an

acquisition indeed to any collection.

Diet: Insect ile mixture, live insects, fruit, and access

to milk sop.

Sir( KT-r.ir.i,i;i) Mixivet (TcricrncoluF: hrc riroslris): A lovely

])ird of dainty and .ura^crul form, and gorgeou-i apparel. Above,

)-ieli gli)ssy lilack ; lie'ow, Ilamiiis' seai'Iet. Tlie female is ^rey

aljovo, And lM•i,^ilt yellow beneath. Pen fails to describe these

bnautiful ,trems, wluch are known to An.t^lo-Tndians as Cardinal

P>ii-ds, and t) natives as " E.a.jah Lai" (King Scarlid). 'Eotal length.

Ih inelves, tail 4.

Thu Small AIinivkt (V . feri (irivn.fi). A slender and grace-

ful liird, of exquisite plumage, but tliese specbnens were not in

full i-o'oui'. The male is mostly grey above, with the rump and

upper tail coverts scarlet; breast scaidet, ri>mainder of under sur-

face varying in hue from ricli saffron-yellow to oi'ange. Mr. "Frost

graplucally described it as the hu''s of a sunset ch)ud. Total length

() inrhes, tail 3.

FLYCATCHEES: Next, T must place the Flycatchers.

These are a most interesting group of lurds to avicultui'ists,

they are fascinating under whatever conditions they arc kept

—

cage, room, or aviary—and from the species already known to

English aviculture, are not unduly difficult to keep, thriving on

a diet of Tnsectile mixture, and live iirsects of sorts. This

group, too, is of graceful form, with lieautiful iridescent

plumage. Nine species are represented, the first five of which

are;, I tliink, new to English aviculture.

Blue-turoated Flycatcukr ('Cyornifi rubeculoides). Breeds
in the Himalayas—nest constructed of moss and lichens, and ])laced

in tlie hole of a tree, bank or rock (0,ates). The upper plumage-
is dark blue, with forehead and eye-streak of glistening blue; below
ferruginous. Total length 5j inches, tail 2^.
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The White-beowed Blue Flycatcher (C. siqierciUaris)

.

Another Himalayan species—uses the hole of a tree or wall as a

nesting site. Dull blue above; with the exception of a l)roacl l)reast

band of dull blue, the whole of the lower plumage is white. Total

length 4| inches, tail 2.

ORA^-GE-GOEGETEr) FLYCATcnEE {SipTiia fifrophifa) . Above
olive-brown, with black and white facial markings; oval patch

of orange-chestnut, below the black throat; undersurface slaty, merg-

ing into white on the abdomen. Total leng'th 5^ inches, tail 2|.

Red-breasted Flycatctiek (8. parva). Eather plainly clad,

nevertheless a dainty species. Above it is principally grey and

brown, eye region and under parts below breast, white; tlie chin,

throat, and breast chestnut. Total length 5 inches, tail 2. This

species is also found in Central and South-Eastern Europe daring

the summer months.

Eed-tiiroated Fly<'at<'iier : rnfurtuiiately I did ii')t nnte

this ispecie-s.

The other four .'^jiecies are beautiful lairds, but are

known to visitors to London sliows and have several times

been referred to in Bird A'olcs, viz., Verditer (^Inparola

melauops) Clreat-billed* (C. magnirosfris), Tickell's ('^'. iicl--

clli), and Rufous-bellied Niltava (NUtava sundara).

REDSTARTS: A Redstart is an intensely interesting

bird, wliat with its perpetually moving tail, and Rol;>in-like

demeanour, it soon endears itself to its owner and speedily 'ie-

comes tame and fearless. They tlirive on Insectile mixture,

live inse'-ts and some speeies certainly take a little milk -sop,

and peek at over-ripe fruit. I have kept the Plumbeous since

1907; it has done well in one of my aviaries out of doors all

the year round, and is still living Four species are repre-

sented, all of which are, however, known to English aviculture.

Tuj; Plumheous Redstaet {Rliyacopldhhs fuliginous) . K truly

fa.scinating species, slaty-blue above, ashy-biown Ijeneath, with chest-

nut tail, and upper and under tail-coverts of white. Total length

b\ inche;-;, tail ju^t over 2. A Himalayan species (not wholly)

—

the nest site is a shelf of rock, or a hollow in a bank by the

side ol a stream.

The White-capped Redstaet (Chirnarrhornis leucocephaJa).

A handsome Himalayan species of Chat-like demeanour, with plumage
of chestnut-maroon, and black; cap (including crown and nape)

pure white. Total length 1\ inches, tail 3J. Nesting site, mostly

a hole in a bank by the side of a( stream.

The Blub-peonted Redstaet (Ruticilla frontaJi:^] The male
is dull blue above, with forehead and supercilium bright, glisten-

*See coloured plate in June issue of current volume.
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ing blue; rump, upper tail-coverts, tail (except the two middle
feathers), bi-east and entire under surface chestnut. Total length

^ inches, tail just over 21.

The Ixdian Eedstaut (B.. rufiventrir.). This species much
resembles tlie English K'edstart in plumage, liut is not so liandsome,

is darker, and lacks tlie white forehead. Total length G inches,

tail full 2i.

The remaining sjiecies must be little more than a list, some
of them will liowever b?. referred to later.

Wagtails: Black-headed Yellow, Bluc^-headed Yellow, Grey-
h.eaded Yel'ow^ and two sp^'c^es new, I think to English avicultuj'e.

The Large Pied (Mol:a cilia niadc)ar.patensif>), a species larger, but

very similar in plumage to the Eag'ish species; and The Forrest

Wagtail {Limonidramus indicus)

.

Eoiuxs: These were I'epresentod by the Ruby-tliroat (Cal-

liope eamtchatkcnsis), Bed-spotted Blue-throat (Ci/anecula fmecica)

and the Persian Nightingale (Dmilis goizi). All species of great

interest, and all good songsters.

TITS: Two species were represented, viz., the Green

-

backed {Panis ^nonticola), this species I possessed for ar)out

three months in 1907. It was an amiable and interesting bird

very tame and confiding; it was brought over by our esteemed

member, Capt. Perreau. The Yellow -cheel^ed Tit (Maddolopus

xanthogenys), is a very handsome crested species, and may
well be described as a minute Green Cardinal.

Diet : Insectile mixture, live insects ad lib, and shelled
" Monkey " and Hazel nuts, also hemp and sunflower seeds, and

fruit.

THRUSHES: These were fairly numerous, including

beautiful, rare, and uncommon species, viz.:

Chestnut-bellied Blue Eock Thrush (Pettophila rtifivcntria).

Blue-headed Blue Eock Thrush (P. cinclorhyncha).

Himalayan Blue Whistling Thrush {Mijioplioneiis feiri)ni)ic'ki).

Orange-headed Ground Thrush (GeocicJiJa cilrina).

Wh.ite -throated Ground Thrush (G. ci/anonofa).

Babblers: These were represented by Scimitar-billed and

Common Jungle {Crateroims canonts). The smaller Babblers in-

clude such lovely species as the Yellow -eyed* (Pi/ctorJns sinensis),

Silver-eared Mesia* (Mesia argentanris). Blue-winged Siva* {Siva

cyan opt era), etc.

BuLBULs: These include the ever popular Gold -fronted

Green (C. aurifron)^), Blue -winged Green (C hardiviclxi), Him. Black*

{Rypsipetes psaraides), the rare Brown-eared (Heximus flavala), and

the well known Curl-crested.

Introduced to English aviculture by Mr. E. W. Harper,
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Plumbeous Eedstart.

Photo by E. 0. Page.

Green -backed Tit.

{Parus motiticola^

.
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Deongos: The Kacket-tailed (Di^scmurus paradiseas), White-

bellied (D. Gccrulescens), .and Hair -crest (Chibia hotteri.tutta), all excel-

lent mimics and make tame and interesting pets (vide next page).

Baebets: These include the Blue-cheeked, Coppersmith, and

Small 'Ceylon.

BuxTiKGs: Several very rare species are included here:—
The Pine (Emheriza lauGoceqjImla), White -capped (E. stemarti), Black-

crested (Melophus melanicfertis) Eastern Meadow (E. alracltcyi), and

Grey-headed (E. fucata).

Among others, including many popular favourites, I

may mention in passing:

Ashy-crowned and Black-bellied Finch-larks, Sikliini Siskin,

Malabar Starling (semi-ablino), Shamas, Dyals, Spotted-wings,

Mynah.s, Black-necked Grackles, Wandei'ing and Blue Tree Pies,

YelloAv-tli.roated Sparrow, Cinnamon Tree Sparrow, Jerdon's and

Black-th.roated Accentors, Tree and Rufous-throated Pijnts, Maroon
and Black-li.eaded Orioles, Little Stints, I^arge Pratincole, Blood

Pheasants, etc. •

I have omitted to mention the Pied Bush -Chat (Pralincola

caprata) and Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch {Sitta ca:-tnneivenins), both

rare and delightful s}iccies.

I regret that fuller details are not possible in the space

at my disjjosal, but hope to refer to some of them again at

an early date. Insectile mixture, live food, ripe fruit, and

milk sop would meet the needs of all the species named in.

these note^, except the few hard-bills, which would, of course

require seed.

In conclusion, I certainly hope the many rare species

noted herein, will enjoy a long life in the Hoddam 'Castle

Aviaries, and that in the not distant future many of them may
reproduce their kind.

To he continue^..

Birds in and about the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By Capt. G. A. Perreau, F.Z.S.

Continued from page 171.

Nuthatches : There is one fairly common Nut-

hatch {Sitta cinnamomeiventris), a resident between about

5,500 and 8,000 feet. It may come down a little lower in

winter and go liiulier in sunanier. It is a nice looking bird,

but I know little about it except that there are young about

in early June. Upper plumage slaty-blue; a black band
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through the eye; lower plumage bright cinnamon chestnut in

the male and pale chestnut in the female. The young are of

duller plumage throughout. Length about i'> inches.

DronOO!-! : We only get the Black Drongo {Dicni nis

ater). It arrives in the spring to breed and goes down in

the autumn, a very common but charming bird. They are

not kept much by natives as their relations are infinitely

superior. The Kesraj, the Hair-crested Drongo (Chihia hot-

tentotta) and the Bhimraj, the Larger Racquet-tailed Drongo

(Dissemurus paradiseus), especially the latter, are great fav-

ourites with the down -country native, as being good mimics

and songsters. D. ater has some very nice notes and makes

a,n excellent pet.

Two young were once brought in to me, and I passed

them on to a bird-loving lady in the Station. They had

been reared on shredded raw meat (probably goat). The

native always dips the meat in water to do away, with the

stickiness. They were shut up at night, but enjoyed full

liberty during the day. They lived for about three rnontlis,

their world enjoying and by their world enjoyed, when they

met their fate through ' trying to bathe in a tub meant for

humans.

We generally have three or four nests in the compound

every year. They seem with us invariably to build on the

horizontal fork of a fir tree some way out from the trunk,

fairly conspicuous when one knows where to look. They have

little to fear from feathered foes, well earning their .'Vnglo

Indian name of King-crow. I have sometimes almost pitied

an unfortunate Crow or Vulture, or Kite being harried from

one Drongo's beat to another. It has been very much written

about and with good reason. When present it is very much

in evidence, taking up a commanding position on some bare

branch or other prominent point from which it gives a fine

display of the art of flying, swooping on its insect prey

(generally taken on the ground), or apparently more often for

the love of the art or mischief. Its pleasing metallic notes,

energy, and boldness make it a welcome visitor.

The whole plumage is deep black glossed with steel

blue. The eye is red. The young are brownish with feathers

of the lower plumage tipped with white. Gates states that
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it is only the very old birds that are pure black. iTill

the season's young appear I have never seen any white marks

upon them. Of birds that are found breeding both in the

hills and the plains I fancy it is only the old ones that

venture up. This is borne out in the case of the Paradise

Flycatcher, a common summer visitor, which will be men-

tioned later in these notes. Writers from the plains always

remark on the preponderance of red -tailed cocks. With this

species the cocks do not attain their full plumage till after

the fourth autumn moult. This can hardly be stated as a

fact, but the deduction appears accurate. With us red -tailed

birds (and then only birds in their fourth year) are very rare,

I have never seen more than one in a season and some

observers have not seen even that one. wdiich apparently makes

its headquarters in our compound, though without nesting. A
pair of Magpie Robins (Dyals) that nest every year in our

cook-house must be very old, as the cock has been in the

habit of asking for tit-bits in the same place in the verandah

for four or five years. He is always the first! that I see

every year.

To get back to our black friend, he is about 12.5

inches over all. His tail is deeply forked, and the outer

feathers curl slightly upwards, length from 6 to 7 inches.

Creepers : We get a Tree-creeper, which is com-

mon in winter in Bakloh, and common in summer in Dalhousie,

at ifrom about (),000 feet up. I cannot say I know much
about it though I have found it in my nets more than once

and it would be extremely easy to catch if one wanted it.

It appears to be a bit larger and brighter than the English

one, of the same type of colouration and of the same habits.

I have not compared the bird in the liand with a description

but believe it to be the Himalayan Tree-creeper (Certhia

himalai/ana)

.

The Wall -creeper {Tichodroma muraria) is a com-

mon ana very noiiceaDle winter visitor in and below Bakloh.

It is a familiar bird and does not resent being closely watched

as it runs about the steep cliffs and rocks which' it frequents.

It has an uncreeper-lilve tail, soft and rounded; the wings are

comparatively very large and are rounded. It has a very

pretty butterfly -like, rather weak -looking flight; it can do long
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and powerful flights but unless pressed much, prefers to flutter

a short distance to its next hunting ground. Its plumage is

beautifully soft and copious and the soft colours, crimson on

the wings and pearl grey practically on the rest of the plu-

mage, combine most harmoniously. I sec that I have used

the word " soft " more often than I intended but do not think

it is over -used. I think I could have caught it luit funked

attempting to meat it off. Ijength nearly 7 inches, tail 2.3,

bill from gape 1.3, but it looks smaller.

The Goldcrest {BeguUis crista tus) is a common winter

visitor to the Station but require-; n;) remark as ir is identical

with the European Ijird, so well known at liome.

(To he Continued).

Nesting Notes.

By Rev. John M. Pateuson.

Black -CHEEK ED Lovebirds : In February— 2 pairs

of Blackcheeks laid 2 eggs in each nest—eggs fillctl Imt not

hatched out. These Inrds (as ali-eady noted) Avere less than

12 months old.

CocKATEELS: Api'il 1 81 li and IDth— Two hen Cocka-

teels laid. On referring to my aviary record book, I And

that both these birds were hatched on April 10th, I DIG. So

that we know that hen Cockateels mature in 12 months. The

cock bird in one case was a veteran, and the ^^'j;''!;^ in his

nest were fertile. In the other case the cock bird was hatched

in 1910, and the eggs in his nest were infertile.

Breeding of Hybrid Doaes : June li)th.-One ^.'^^

hatched from a pair of Doves, the cock Ihrd, a hyljrid Turtle

cf and Barbary 9> '^^^ the hen a Barbary. These birds have

had several eggs this year, and in every case one only of the

two was filled. This last nest contains the first and only

young one hatched so far.

Java Sparrows: June 12th—Two young Java Sparrows

The interesting thing about their parentage is that, whilst the

cock l)ird is a veteran White Java, the hen was a newly

purchased and a newly imported Grey Java, wlio w<Mit to

nest almost immediately.
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Pekiui) of Incubation: I have found a curious note

of the nesting of Bengelese in 11)08. July 2nd, a solitary hen

Bengelese began building in a small yew tree. I thought the

bird was a cock until I saw her pairing with a cock Orange

-

cheek. I then secured a cock Bengelese, and the building

proceeded till August (ith, when the first Qg^ was laid— 6 were

laid altogether, the Gth on August IGth. The first egg. was
hatched, of which four were successfully reared. This shows

that the lirst egQ was hatched at least 31 days after it was
laid, when I generally supposed that 10 to 1-1 days was the

usual time. The weather was wet and cold.

BiKDS OF The Ybak: I have only got young from

Canaries, Cockateels, Cutthroats, Zebra Finches, and Javas.

Orange-breasted Waxbiils laid two clutches in a heated aviary

in February, which came to nothing. Long-tailed Grassfinches

have been on eggs lor about a week. Black-headed Couldians

are building; also Cordon Bleus, and Jacarini Finches.

Bkitish Hybrids: A hen Greenfinch has nested and
hatched out two young ones. The only cock birds in the

aviary with her are a Hawfinch, Goldfinch, Bullfinch, and E,eed

Sparrow. Which of these has filled the eggs I cannot tell yet.

A Tkagfdy: I lost a beautiful Nightingale in a re-

markable way. This bird w^as wonderfully tame, and I liad

turned it into my roomiest open aviary. One morning ^I

found it dying with a very large earth-worm round its body
stuck tight amongst its feathers. The bird had evi-

dently attacked the worm at night time, and the worm in

wriggling had got two turns I'ound the bird's neck, and one

extremity was glued under the left wing, and the other end

of the worm after passing across the back, and under the

right wing, from behind, was embedded under the feathers

there. The bird died from exhaustion, and I nearly wept
for sorrow, and felt inclined to give up the whole thing for

some time, only the sight of the Gouldians and Cordons building

as if life depended upon it, put fresh hope and encouragement

into me.

Ceoss Mating: A Crimson Finch 9 lias paired with

'reen Avadavat cf what will the result be, if any?
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Book Notices and Reviews,

CANABIES^ HyBKIDS, A.\D BlUTlSlI BlED.S TN Cac!'; a.\d

Aviary.—Gassell and Co. In monthly paa^ts, 7d. net.

Part XVI. Another good i>art with coloured finntLspiece

fig-uriug thiec varieties of Crested Canaries, and many oxcellcnt

fig'ures in the text, including one of the Dartford Warbler. The
chapter on " Hybi-ids between two British Birds " is completed, and
there are others on " Breeding- of Hybiids between two Bi'itish

Species "—
" British Birds (amenable to Captivity in Cage or Aviary

(Twrdida:) " and " Warblei's, Accentoi's, etc. {Sylviidos) ." A prai;-

tical and interesting- paa-t.

Editorial.

Nesting Notes: The sea;soii is now at its height and

from tlie reports to hand some of our members are doing fairly

well.

Malabae Staklikgs (Mynali). Our esteemed mem-
ber Miss M. E. Baker, has again tliis year a brood of this

species hatched out and doing well—she has been successful

in the past in rearing young of this fine and handsome species.

LiNEOLATED Pakkakeets: Wc canuot call to mind
having seen any rejord re the nesting of this interostii\g

species. It must be numbered among the species of Farra-

keets which line the nest cavity. Miss Baker has a pair

which laid two eggs in April and two more in May, unfor-

tunately an accident to the lien (dislocated leg) has interfered

with possible results. Before the eggs were laid both birds

stripped bits of bark off the branches and carried them to the

nest receptacle.

Nesting of the Indian White-eve {Zosterops palpe-

hrosa). In my own aviary a pair of this lovely, and ap-

parently fragile, but really robust species, have constructed a

pocket-shaped nest, fragile looking but strong, and are incuba-

ting a clutch of three whitish -blue eggs. The nest is built

almost at the tip of a branch of hawthorn (extending some

6 feet), which dips down and almost meets the rank grass (some

15 to 18 inches high) growing below it. The nest is constructed

entirely of hay, lined interiorally with finer and' a few feathers.

The pocket is suspended by four ropes of twisted hay, ;atid is

about 2^ inches in diameter, by the same depth, the bird being
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entirely hidden wlien sitting—the site is well chosen, as though

the past week has been more or less rainy, some of the showers

being very heavy, and of considerable duration, the nest was

quite dry when first discovered (evening of June 27),

the foliage of the liaAvthorn though not dense, evidently throw-

ing oft the rain, as well as providhig shade for the sitting

bird. Of course my hopes are high, but eggs are but a step

towards young birds on the wing. Tliree young birds were

hatched on July 7th and were still living two days later.

Painted Finches {Emhlema 'picta) : Our esteemed

member Mr. H . W. Mathias has young of this icharming

species on the wing—also Ruticauda and Olive Finches, with

many others busily engaged in the duties of incubation, or

feeding young.

Black-ciiekk Lovebirds and GeeeiX Jjudgeuigak

Hybkids: Our esteemed member Mrs. Higghibotham has four

young of the above cross hatched out and doing avcU. The

male of a pair of Black-cheeks forsook his own inate and

paired up with the Budgerigar. [Seven eggs were duly laid,

of which fou)' duly hatched out, both parents shared the duties

of incubation. The Black -cheeis: feeds the Budgerigar on the

nest, but has not been seen to enter the nest receptacle since

the hatching of the young. There are pairs of Rosella and

Alexandrine Parrakeets in the aviary, but, neitiier dare go

near the nest while the Black -cheek is in the vicinity. Mrs.

Higginbotham also repoits a young Yellow Budgerigar from

Green parents.

An Anngyinq but Unusual Episode: Our esteemed

member Capt. G. Eice, relates the following concerning one of

his aviaries. This aviary contained a rather mkxed lot pf

Parrakeets, which had paired up in an interesting way: fied-

Eosella with Yellow -collar—Stanley with Barnard—there were

several other Parrakeets, odd birds which had not paired at

all. Inadvertently a small door in this aviary was left open

and the whole of them were soon on the top of the house,

and were flying from one chimney to another, probably looking

for a nesting place, as they kept peering down the chimneys

then one and another would disappear down a chimney and
come up again—I hoped to capture them again when they M'ere

hungry—very shortly however, the cock Stanley appeared in
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one oi tlic bediuuiiis, lie liacl conic down the chimney—two

.st(ji'ie,s - he was Ccii)tiued and I'elurned to the aviary. The

others enjoyed tiieir liberty and Hew from house to ^arious

small wxjofls near, apparently yetting wilder and wilder, and

but small hopes were entertained of their recapture. Next

morning, however, the aviary attendant had managed to re-

capture one, and l)y evening all were captured excepting the

Yellow -collar which had been paired up Avith the Red Rosella.

Inrincdialely on their being back again hi the flight, the Red

Rosella droA^e off the Stanley and paired up with the I^arnard.

Meauwhiie the Yellow-collar had tlisappeared; after Ix'ing mis-

sing a day and a night, it was heard calling down the

billiard room chimney, and on a man being sent on to the

roof and lowering a block of wood down the chimney by a

string, down came the bird in a shower of soot--absolutely

none the worse for 30 hours in the chimney. On putting the

Yellow -collar back into the aviary, the Red Rosella at once

commenced feeding her, and the Stanley went back to the

Barnard—but the hapi)enings had unseLtled the iiO.-.ella and he

divided bis attention belween the YcRow -collar and tue liarn-

ards— the result was a pitched jjattle in which the Stanley

got badiy mauied, and the Stanley and Jiarnard's had to be

removed to another aviary.

Blub Takageks {Ta?iagra episcopua). In the aviaries

of our esteemed member Dr. Scott, a young bird of this

species has been duly hatched out and is being well lofjked

after by its parents.

Geey-winged Ouzels {Mcrula houlboul). In the same

aviaries a young bird of this species is on the wing and

doing well. Mr. Sutcliffe has three, and Mr. 11. J). Astley two

young of this species on the wing.

PiLBATBD Finches, Etc. Three more of this hiterest-

ing species have been hatched out in Dr. Scott's aviaries, and

are being assiduously fed by their parents.* There are also

Scarlet Tanagers, Indigo Buntings, Cordon Bleus, (Xiban Fin-

ches, Silverbills, Zebra Finches, and Bronze-wuigs, etc, which

are either incubating or feeding young.

Foreign Birds in Cages. We lecently had the oi)por-

tunity of viewing Mr. and Mrs. Miller's fhie series of birds,

* One young- bird fending for itself July 5th.
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not so numerous as usual, but all in " spic and span " con-

dition; the plumage of most of the specimens being simply

perfect, not a feather out of place and, with a glossiness and

iridescense that may well be called the bloom of health. Their

methods of treatment are perfect cleanliness, whole^'ome food,

close observation of each individual bird—details as to method

of feeding the various species will be found in B.N., Vol.

I., N.S., page 328.

All the birds were very tame, and responded to the

care and attention bestowed upon them, not merely with their

exquisite condition and health, l)ut with their fearless, con-

fiding, and responsive demeanour. Among others we noted the

following:

White -eared Conuve, acquired April, 1904.

Nonpareil Buiiting, acquired June, 1904.

Yellow-winged Sugarbird, acquired June, 1904.

Gold-fronted Green Bulbul, acquired October, 190(1.

Blue-bonnet Parrakeet, acquired February, 1907.

Many-coloured Parrakeets, acquired April, 1907.

Sydney Waxbill, acquired .Tune, 1907.

Violet Parrot, accpiired August, 1907.

Hawk-headed Caique, acquired August, 1907.

Lavender -backed Fincli., acquired September, 1907.

Hooded Siskin, acquired May, 1908.

Guiana Lovebirds, acquired July, 1908.

Eainbow Bunting, acquired April, 1909.

Verditer Flycatcher, acquired August, 1909.

The Nonpareil Bunting, considering its seven years of

cage life was a marvellous colour, containing more red ^n

its plumage than is to be found in most aviary specimens.

We also noted, but have no dates of acquisition, a well coloured

Virginian Cardinal (fine songster), a delightfully tame 'Shama,

tame Ruby-throat, and a very uncommon Yellow-shouldered or

Ashy -fronted Amazon (C. ocheroptera), the iridescense of the

lovely plumage of this bird equalling that of many Tanagers.

It gave us much interest and pleasure to observe so fine a

series of birds, not only in roljust health, but tame, confiding,

and evidently contented and happy in their roomy, cleanly, and
well furnished homes (cages).

Club Badges. It had been felt for some time that

a club badge was a necessity, so as to enable members to

recognise each other at shows and other meetings, and we
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hope they will be largely taken up. We have had a number
made in solid silver, picked out in blue and white enamel,

which look really well, and have met with g-eneral approval.

These arc obtainal)le from the Hon. Editor at ;>s. (;d. each

(see " Notices to Members " in Inset).

Gold-fronted Green Bulruls (T'. aurljrons). Our
esteemed member, Dr. M. Amsler, has a j)aii' of this popular

species busily engaged incubating a clutch of two eggs, which

we certainly liojie will be duly hatched and the young reared

to maturity.

Rose-p.i;eastkd G'kosbeak {Hcthimclcs Indovicinnus)

.

Our esteemed member, Mr. IT. D. Astley, kindly sends the

following note concerning tliis species, which I think have not

previously Ix'en reared in captivity— if any member knows
of such a record Avill they kindly infoi'm me at once.

T liavo a yoini.i!- 1)ird of tins siK'oics. I believe they have not

"been bre 1 b 'fore in Engl.ind. Tliere were two young, 'but

" (II' died—this one is still in tlie nest but feathering well.
" Tlic oiri liirds, most foolishly made no proper nest, but the hen
" laid fiini or five egg's in a canary ne.st-hox with ]>erforated
" zinc ba.se, and all the eggs bnt two wei'e l)r(dven, si) I pui;

" in pari, of a blackbird's nest, which slie tni)k to all right. The-
" male bii-d assisted in tli.e <Iutii's of iiicu1>ati(.in and l)rooding the
" young. Tli.0 eggs were about tlie size of a Hawfnich's -pale

"blu!- with, uinl)('r spots, and a thick l)elt of the same colour at
" the stoutc]- end. Veiy jirctty eggs. The male bird is most
" lovely, with las black and wliite ]ilumage and the brilliant

" carmine running <lown tlie centre of the breast—he has a very
" mn-ical song. Th.ey arc confiding, quiet, and inoffensive."

If the young bird is fully reared Mr. Astley will bo

entitled to the cluli medal on sending in a detailed account

of his success.

Erratum : Page ISO, line 12 fi'om bottom -" Epimar-

chus meijeri " should read Parofia Jaivesi.

Page 180, line 4 from bottom— " LophoriJina " should

read Lophorlmia.

Page 182, lino 1 " D. alJ>ri'fisi" should read 7). r.ervini-

ca 11(1(1.

Page 182, line 21 " Barnddius " should read Barnardius.

DiUCA Finches : Our esteemed member. Miss R. Alder-

sou, informs us, that she bred this species in I'.lOl, and

though the young did not reach maturity it was fending for it-
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self for several weeks before its decease. We also find it is

021 the London Zoo list as having' been bred there.

Thi; Aviaries at thk L.M. Teeloak Cripples'

Hospital and College: We have to acknowledge the follow-

ing gift in addition to those already announced:

Eed -whiskered Bull ail, by Miss A. Bruce.

Wc should be glad if successful breeders would spare

a few young birds of such species as Red -rump, Rosella, or

Eing-necked Parrakeets, Black-cheeked Lovebirds, Dove.s,

Quail, etc., for these aviaries.

Breeding of Tanagers: Just on going to press (July

6th), we learn that a young Blue Tanager (T. episcopus) has

left the nest, with apparently excellent prospects of being

reared to maturity. We congratulate Dr. Scott on his success

—once more the garden or wilderness flight is vindicated. In

the same aviary two young Scarlet Tanagers have been hatched

out, and we hope full success wuU be attained with this species

also. Neither species have as yet been bred in captivity,

though several aviculturists have come very near success.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. must be sent; this rule

tvill not be broken under any condition.

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in next issue ichen bodies

are received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds

if members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, ivere to state

the source from luhich they obtained the birds and when. The names
of the sellers ivould be kept a secret

Rosella Pahkakeet (W. Shore Baily), cock (not as stated

hen). This bird's remains were very much emaciated, but showed
no gross lesions. Probably death was due to a septicaemia, wJiich

was not true bird fever.

GplEex Avadavat (Mr. J. Flannery, Nenagh). Death was
due to a septicaemia which was not true bird -fever. This septi-

caemia is caused hy the insanitary conditions under wliich such birds are

imported.
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l.Mi'oii'i'AXT : Is a })urcliaser by post, houiul to keep birds which are

not up 1 1 his expectatioiis on arrival? ('an a purchaser compel a

seller to refund the price of birds which are found, on arrival, to

bo d'ad. dying, or in a bad state of health ? Ttese question", may
n:j d()ul)t, be answered by some member of the Foreign Bird Club

who has luid legal training and experience.

Cock Scaly Buf.astkd Lokikkki- (Mrs. Willi;uns), (V) 49, Oke-

hampton Road, Exeter. The remains Avere very plump, but death

Vv-as due to pneumonia.

Hex Zei5ea Fixcii (Dr. P. Gosse, Hants), Death was due

to enteritis and pneumonia.

Yellow Budgeeigak (H. W. Mathias, Stubbington) . Prob-

aljly deatli was due to convulsions, judging from the post mortem
conditions.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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The Queen Alexandra Parrakeet.

{Spathopterus {or Polytclis) Alexandrce)

.

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

No more g'orgeous colourings are to be found amongst

birds than in the Parrot tribe, but the Queen Alexandra Par-

rakeet stands alone for the marvellous combination of delicate

tints. The bird is like an opal, like a sunset where colours

ai-e all subdued yet brilliant. Neither is it because of colour-

ing only that this parrot pleases the eye so strongly, the form

is exceedingly graceful, and the flight astonishingly beautiful.

Gould, in his great work " Birds of Australia " (Supplement)

wrote

:

" I feel assured that the discovery of an additional species

"of the lovely genus Polytelis will be hailed with pleasure hy
" lall ornithologists, and that they will readily assent to its bearing
" the specific nanae of Alexandres. The Polytelis alexandrm is in

" eveiiy respect a typical example oT Its genus, having the delicate

" bill and lengthened tail characteristic of the other species of that
'" form. About the same size as P. harrabandi it differs from
" that species in having the crown hlue and the lower part of the
" cheeks rose-pink instead of yellow."

I have before now protested against the straw-splitting

nomenclature by which this Parrakeet has been separated

from its true family and been given the name of Spathopterus,

and this because of the spatulated tips to the wing feathers—

the third primaries—in the male bird.

If the Green Leek (Barraband's) and the Kock Pebbler

(Folytelis inelanura) are to be named Polytelis as they have

been, then certainly the Queen Alexandra is their first cousin.

The whole style and shape, the colouring of the under

part of the tail, all show that this bird is of the same family,

yet it has been separated because of a small extra ornamenta-

tion to be found in the male bird only.

That ornamentation is not, I would submit, of suflTici-

ent importance to divide the bird from its family, or to alter

the title given it by Gould. First come, first served! It is
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true thai (he great naturalist neitlier mentions the spatulatecl

foatliers, nor depicts them in tlie coloured plate, but even tlien

I feel convinced he would have named the bird as he did. It

may be that he only procured the skin of a female, but it is

curious that in the coloured plate of this Parrakeet in the

'Avicultural Magazine, Vol. V., Sept., 1899, the artist has also

apparentl^> failed to observe this distinctive mark of the male,

and the same may be said of the writer of the accompanying

article. I know of no published illustration where it is to be

found, except in Mr. 8etli- Smith's l)ook " Parrakcets," where

an uncolourcd woodcut, of the feather only, appears, ji. 12G,

with the tips of six of the primaries, to show the elongation

and spat ulat ion of the third.

Therefore I have endeavoured to jDortray a pair of these

birds, and I have no doubt the picture is by no means per-

fect,— in which these feathers in the vv'ing of the male bird

can be distinctly seen.

When they are accpiircd I am not sure, I»ut I have a

young male in fairly full colour who carries them only ^n

eml)ryo as it were, so that they may not put in appearance

until the second year, or even the third. Naturally tame and

conliding, these Parrakcets make most charming pets, except

for their voices, which are shrill and ear-piercing, yet at

times the male gives forth some sweet and curious notes, cluck-

ing and whistling in a rather fascinating manner. A tame

mal(i which I keep by himself in the house is without any

fear and is wonderfully intelligent and quick.

His great delight is to be let out of his cage in a

room of large proportions, Avhen he Hies round and round with

great swiftness, the pink throat and under tail and ])rilliant

grass green of the wings making a very beautiful combina-

tion of colours. But I have seen one Hying out of doors,

for my oldest hen bird which 1 acquired some 7 or 8 years

ago, and which I still have, escaped and shot off like an arrow

from a bow, darting in fine circles at a considerable height

above the tallest trees, when her extremely pointed Avings and

tail were conspicuous. The flight was wonderful. It Avas

also an anxious one for me, but 1 got her back towards even-

ing (l)y the calling of her mate, and by her natural lack of fear.

The caged male already mentioned, Avill play Avith me
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and delights in swooping down on to my shoulders, where

lie tells me many secrets, although not exactly whispered

ones, by placing his l3ill almost in one of my ears, and whistl-

ing •' JoeyJoey " Tor a quarter of an hour at ci time. A silver

l^ox and a large silver flower bowl are great attractions to-

wards -which he never fails to be drawn, for in them he sees

his reflection. Tightening all the body feathers, and stretch-

ing up his head, he jumps forward with scintillating eyes, and

bobs up and doAvn; and then placing his bill close to that of

the bird he supposes he sees, he moves the mandibles quickly,

uttering noises which sound uncommonly like human kisses!

If I attempt to push him away, he goes for me, run-

ning excitedly about and opening and closing his win|gs,

screaming indignantly.

If he does not wish to return to his cage and he sees

that I am of the contrary opinion, he flies off saying very

decidedly by the tones of his voice " Oh, do leave me alone,

how you do bother I"

In an outdoor aviary I have not found these Parrakeets

to be 'delicate, indeed I may say they are fairly hardy. I

have kept a g[3air for some years in an aviary with no artificial

heat whatever, but only a cosy roosting-house, the door of

which, however, was always open in the worst of weather,

not only by day but also at night.

The Alexandras have a way of sitting looking as if

they were decidedly poorly, and will then suddenly rouse them-

selves and become alert; but it is a tiresome habit, because

a bird that does this may cry " wolf " once too often.

They have not yet bred in Europe, indeed their numbers

are decidedly limited, but mine have nested for several years

in succession, and even three times in one season.

Mr. Fasey's birds have also got as far as eggs, I be-

lieve, and he raised a hybrid between an " Alexandra " and a

Eock Pebbler, if I mistake not.

[N.B.—Birds of difl'erent families do interbreed some-

times 1 ! ]

.

I believe that if three or four pairs of these birds

could be kept in an aviary to themselves, they would be more
likely to breed successfully, as they naturally nest in little

colonies.
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Mr. Seth-Sniitli in " I'ari'akeet.s " write.s that the Alex-

andra Pai-rakeet \v;i,s met (hirin;,'- the Horn P]xpedition ,to

Central Australia in 181)4, and Mr. Keartland who accompanied

the cxp.edition, write.s as follows regarding the si)Ocies :
—

" The advance ivarty liad halted f(ir Iiuudi, and on my
"arrival Ptd^'ssor Tate ;-,a'd 1k' liad se 'ii a strange-looking Parrot
" in the oaks near at hand. I stai't'd oil' in the direction indicated,
" and aftei' .going about two yards saw what at licst appeared to

" he a. Cockatoo -l^UTot Hying towards nu'. Having carefully noted
" the hranch on which it was peiched, I hurried forward, hut not-
" withstanding the sj.-'arsc foliage of the tree, I had to look care-
" fully for some minutes before I found it. Immcdialely the shot
" was liced, a nund)er of these b autil'ul l)irds flew out of the

trees in all directions, in twos, and thi'ees, and fours

" I have since hoard that one of their breeding ])laces has been
" discovered on the Hale rivei'."

Writing to Mr. North under date of 28th April, 1895,

Mr. Keartland remarks [Mr. Setli- Smith tells us] :
—

"'Mr. Winnick, one of the members of our late expedition
" lias sent me ii jniir of live Pol>/\Wis a'e.randrcc. I never saw
" Pari'ots ,.Mj lame and gentle. Tliey will fly off the top ])ei't'h in

" t.he aviary on to my .-irui and eat seed out of my hand, and allov/

' me to stroke them."

These Parrakeets seem, from accounts given, to be

renuirkably fearless and tame, even in a wild state. When
I go in'o {' e aviary where inine are, they are fond of Hying

down to the giound and of running quickly about one's feet,

I)erching on the pail used for refuse, and often climbing down
into it to hunt for food which they seem to begrudge l)eing

carted away. They eat all kinds of seed, as well as apple

and grapes, etc., and simply delight in plenty of chick-weed

and groundsel when in season.

Individual males can apparently l)e spiteful and (puirrel-

somc, but as a rule they agree together. They are wonderful

birds to whose beauty no painting can really do justice, and

one never tires of admiring them. Every time one sees them
their great beauty comes to one as freshly as when one first

saw them. I have two males and five females. Is one

ever content? I should like forty 1

P.S.-Sii c ! wiitiiig these notes the birds have neste(r The two m.ilei liave been re-

peatedly .seen to mate with nioi-e than one female, .and aU the females have eitlier laid eggs or

have been anxious to nest all the summer. One of these has had two clutehes but slie brcike

tlieniby jumiing clown on them in a deep nesting box. 1 now have more than one young
(^ueen Alexandra's hatched out, the first being born about July '2oth.
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Nesting of Hoopoes.

By Mark Akonstein.

I think the fact of the nesting' of my pair of this beau-

tiful and interesting species Avill l.e of general interest, more

especially so, as I believe this to be the first time that they

have done so in captivity.

The birds are a pair I procured from Do Von and

Co. in May, 1910, they were somewhat wild at first but, after

about three weeks they settled down and d':>vcdo; ed into fine

specimens of their kind.

About the middle of May last, I noticed the hen look-

ing-—as 1 thouijht—for a nesting- site, and I immediately sup-

plied her with a box and building material, which she took to

at once and prepared it for occupation. The first egg- she

laid on the ground, the remainder of the clutch were duly

deposited in the box. Incubation went forward very satisfac-

torily, and the eggs proved to be fertile, they are due to hatch

on July ,8th. I have every hope of bein,g successful ,1'^

rearing them, as the pair are exceptionally tame. The cock

is most attentive to his mate and is constantl}^ feeding her.

The egg-s are leather long in shape and of a pale blue colour.

She has sat very clo>e from the commencement. I found that

if I trespassed anywhere near the nest she made a peculiar

spitting noise, somewhat like the Tits.

On July 8th, five chicks were duly hatched out, and

at time of writing (July 11), are going on splendidly. I

had a look at them to-day, and one would hardly believe the

development made 'in a few days. When first hatched they

were almost white, now they are a dirty grey and about

three times the size they were when first I looked at them.

I notice their beaks at present are no different from those

of young thrushes and blackbirds.

Diet: I feed as follows—D. D. and Co.'s best Night-

ingale Food. This is mixed with raw eggs and silk-worm

cocoons and the whole fried in fresh butter—the birds partake

of this freely and thrive on it, I should mention I place

it in a box, and cover with bran to the depth of four or five

inches. I also supply in another box beetles, gentles, and

mealworms, which I also cover with bran, as I find this
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method gives them exercise in picking- out their food and helps

to keep tliem in condition. Tliat the foregoing treatment is

about right is amply demonstrated by the fact that, after a

year in captivity they were sufficiently fit and vigorous to at-

tempt to reproduce their kind, with at any rate partial success,

and with every indication at the present that the young Avill

he fullv reared.*

The Breeding of Ruficaudas, Painted and Olive

Finches, etc.

By Hayward W. Mathias.

Continued from page 108.

As to the other occupants of tiiis aviary, the Parrot

Finches still present the ])uzzle they have been to me for the

past three seasons. I have consulted Mr. W. R. Temple who

has kept and succeeded with the species, and he supposes

they must be two hens, and yet the bird I Inioiv to be a hen,

for she has laid, l)ehaves in all ways as a cock. They have

now taken a fancy to a coco -nut husk, but unless an actual

nest is made and a normal number of eggs laid, I shall con-

sider I have two hens and accept Mr. Temple's kind offer

of two cocks, and see what that brings forth.

The Pileated Tinches have not been long in my pos-

session. I am disposed to think these birds have lined a coco-

nut husk, and I am hoping for good results.

The Cuban Tinches have made no less than three nests.

The first was a large one in a Cupressus tree in the ilight.

They then proceeded to pull this to pieces and built on top

of a deserted nest in the inner compartment. Not content

with these pranks, they proceeded once again to pull this nest

about, and they have now taken up their quarters in a medium

size travelling cage. Since the birds are continually going in

and out of this nest, I rather hope there may l)e a brood

in it, but as I never under any circumstances disturb the

nests, I do not know what the actual condition of affairs

may be. The Black-headed Gouldians do nothing but look

lovely. They are sluggish and uninteresting birds in an

aviary, but I live in hopes that they will nest. They play

* Just on going to press we learn all the young are fully reared, further details iii next issue,
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about a coco -nut husk l3ut stop at that, worse luck! The

Cordon Bleus and St. Helena Waxlnlls are making attempts

at nests, but nothing more at present. At the far end of

the flight I Iiave just discovered, in a gooseberry bush a

large straggling nest. I have kept a close watch on it, but

have not seen any liird going in and out, but, I am inclined

to think it maji be the Indigo Buntings, for I have noticed

the hen l)ird to be humped up the last few days, and yester-

day she cei'tainly crept out from the corner where the nest

is. If it is not the Indigo Buntings I cannot at all

saj^ Avhose the nest is, as it is certainly not the Non-

pareils, and all tlio others are accounted for, so I am look-

ing forward to an agreeable surprise one of these da,ys, for

the keeper of Foreigners always lives in hopes, and he has

indeed need to, for disappointments are numerous, and pleas-

ant surprises painfully rare.

The Banded Pinches have made a nest in the Slight,

but so far have not laid.

Perhaps the Inll of fare for my Pinches may not come
amiss to those of our members who are new to foreign bird

keeping. I have already descril^ed the Live insects I give

them. The seeds areas follows: Indian, Bed and White Mil-

let, Millet in the ear and heavy Spanish Canary seed, tl

also put a small supply of Paddy Rice for the special benefit of

the Nonpareils, but this does not come amiss to the Gouldians

and Parrot Finches. I 'am a strong believer also in variety in

insectile mixtures, and give my birds a choice of three good

mixtures, for I am firmly of the opinion that a varied diet

goes a long way towards success. I also put down mixed

—

in the mortar and cuttle fish and oyster shell box—an assort-

ment of wild seeds, which I find the birds pick over eagerly.

My second aviary perhaps hardly merits description.

It contains commoner varieties: the best birds being perhaps

Diamond Sparrows, Diamond Doves, and Carmine Finches.

These latter are I believe at nest in the aviary, and I to-day

discovered on the ground in the outside flight a very charm-
ing nest which probably belongs to a pair of Waxbills. The
Diamond Doves are sitting, and are due to hatch out very
shortly.

If I 'have not already run away with too much valuable
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space, perhaps room will be found for a few notes on

my Black-checks. These at any rate are Birds you (\an do

just as you like with,—provided of course you don't mind
getting a sharp nip from their powerful beaks. I have to

deplore the death from heat apoplexy of one of my old birds,

—a very serious loss it was, and l>y fighting I lost one of the

young pair I had put up for the purpose of solving the question

as to the age at which English-bred l)irds would mate. I opened

up the nests to-day (June 2Gth) with the following results.

One old pair which had 7 eggs last time I looked, now has

young, how many I know not. The l)ird, whose mate—I believe

the cock—died, had no less than 9 eggs (possibly the result of

two clutches). I feaw this morning 3 young birds just hatched

and I shall await with some curiosity the result of VL\y next in-

spection. I am hopeful this hen will rear her brood unaided.

As to the survivor of my pair of young. These birds were

hatched in January, and eggs were laid during the first Avcek

in Maj% so it may be taken for granted that these young birds

at any rate lay at about the age of four months. The cock

is the survivor of this pair, and the two eggs in the nest,

although they shewed signs of having been fertilised, will not

hatch. I feed the Black -cheeks almost entirely on white oats,

white sunflower, and millet sprays, but I occasionally give

them for a treat some of the Finches seed. I have so far to

record want of success with my pair of Stanley Parrakeets,

which I have now had for three years. The pair have an

aviary and flight entirely to themselves. I notice of late the

cock has been feeding the hen, and generally making much
of her. Once more I live in hopes.

The Yellow Budgerigars have behaved themselves very

creditably for a set of newly wedded birds, for from the first

round I have 15 youngsters on the wing, while each pair js again

on eggs. The 25 birds (old and young) look charming in

the flight, but they are already almost too numerous and
J.

suppose I must make up my mind to get rid of some of them

before the next round hatches, or I shall be overdone with

them. The food the Budgerigars get is, to a great extent,

the leavings from the other aviaries, carefully sifted first, of

course, and supplemented with a liberal supply of white oats,

to which they are very partial. It has given me, very
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great pleasure to jot down these notes on my birds, and

I hope they may be of interest, and possibly of some value

to those of our members who are taking up the fascinating pur-

suit of aviculture.

July 15th. By way of bringing my notes on breeding

operations up to date, our worthy Editor permits me to add

these words by way of i)ost script to what I have already written.

First a word of warning about young Painted Finches. The

old birds feed Avell until they decide to set up housekeeping

again, When they cease to feed their young,—as a consequence

the smallest of my brood of four died apparently from neglect.

At any i'ate its crop was quite empty when I found the dead

body in the flight. It may be of interest to note, that the

Olive Finches are again at nest, and have, I believe young

birds. This is quick work, as the previous youngster only

left the nest on June 15th. The Painted Finches, whose young

flew on June 2Gth, are busily engaged in nest building. This

time they have taken up their quarters in the outside flight, and

are making a very large structure partly in a dwarf fir tree,

and the rest worked by means of a tunnel into the coarse

herbage which springs from the bank running round a pai't

of the flight. The Diamond Doves have two young and are

again engaged in incubation. Of the other birds previously

mentioned, the Cordon Bleus are sitting, and the Pileated

Finches have eggs. The Parrot Finch problem is no nearer

solution, and I now have four birds (two in each aviary),

but Jieither " pair " show any desire to go to nest. To success-

fully sex Parrot Finches presents a problem which I must

admit myself quite unable to solve. I liave to-day again

examined the TBlack-cheeks, and am relieved to find that both

lots of young are nearly fully feathered.

I bring these further notes to a conclusion by mention-

ing lan insecticide. I have used (with excellent results in washing

out cages, and for the sides and floors of the houses. It is

called " Little's Phenyle," and is manufactured by Messrs.

Morris, Little, and Co., Doncaster. In addition to its being an

efficacious insecticide, it is also a good deodoriser, and disin-

fectant. I originally employed the preparation in our Pekin-

gese kennels, and found it so useful there, that I have tried it,

with the results stated, for my aviaries also, H,\V,M,
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The Nesting of the Indian White-eye.
{Zostr)o])s paJjichrosa) .

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.
I may he wrong, but I think my pair of this charm-

ing species were the only living specimens in this country
at the time of their arrival, tliough in the past they may have
been brought over in small quantities. But it is the African
species tiiat is b.est Icnown (o English aviculturi.sts, and ,so

far as I can ascertain the present is tlie fii-.st time Z. paJpe-
hrosa has been bred in captivity.

In Mai'cli of this year our esteemed ineniber, Lieut.

Kennedy was visiting tliis country, and my friend and
fellow member, Capt. Perreau, took this opportunity of

sending me a present of some rare Indian species—owing
to ^veather conditions two White -eyes were the sole survivors

—

in parenthesis I may remark that Lieut. Kennedy kindly
presented me with three Croy-headed Ouzels (Menda caslanca),

and I afso acquired a pair of Streaked Laugliing .Thruslies

{Trochalopternm lineatnw), and save for the loss of the

certain female of M. castavca, all arc doing welL
They andved Just before Easter, and were at once

turned into my very recently completed outdoor aviary (see

plafo and j)lan). where they at once made them-elves at home, the

White-eyes especially deli.^liting me l)y their both wren- and
tit -like habits and demeanour, lieing smaller and more slender

than the African species, and very fragile in appearance—
however, they certainly are not fragile, quite the reverse,

and no birds in the aviary have borne with more equanimity

the cold spells they have had to contend with on and off since

arrival.

As regards diet nothing seems to come amiss to Ihom

—

to meet the needs of a mixed series, seeds, milk sop, live

insects, insectile mixture and ripe fruit arc supplied. The
White-eyes take a little of all, swallowing millet seed whole,

but the main diet is milk sop, fruit, and live insects, from

sunrise to sunset—except for very brief intervals of rest,

they are on the forage for live food, both in the long grass

and running creeper -like about the branches of the trees

in their enclosure, or clinging tit -like to the slenderest twig

in their eager search for prey.
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Young Iiuliaii White-eyes— 14 days old—hiding in midst

of thicket of HazeL

^^
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Photon h,j /•;. O. Paije.

Nest of Indian Wliite-eye (i/. ixdjx'hrimi).

The utiper figure shows nest in normal position ; in the lower figure

the branch was pegged down, so as to show interior of nest.
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Not till they had been with me for some weeks did they

give indications of being- a true pair. Then I caught

them carrying bents into a large elder tree, but could trace

no signs of the beginning of a nest, I only got occasional

glimpses of them, and sometimes missed them for days. On

the evening of June 27th I noticed one of them fly from the

tip of a hawthorn brancli, and a dangling piece of hay caused

me to investigate, and I then found a nest which contained

a clutch of eggs (pale bluish-white). The birds, for both

shared the duties of incubation, sat very closely and did not

leave their eggs unless one approached within a foot of their

domicile, but the bird returntd at once on the "objectionable"

person's withdrawal.

The nest was somewhat like its builders, apparently

fragile but really strong, and when the young had flown, it

was as clean and as perfect as the day when I first dis-

covered it, save that the edges had been a little trodden down

by the parent birds, while feeding their young. I hope the

photos taken (during strong wind), will be sufficiently clear

to indicate the character and construction of the nest—a sus-

pended pocket, barely two and a half inches in diameter by

two inches deep, neatly constructed of hay, lined internally

with fine hay and a few feathers.

A nest was constructed in the aviary of our esteemed

member Capt. G. A. Perreau, at Bakloh, entirely of teazed

string (vide Bird Notes Vol. I., N.S., p. 179), a clutch of

three eggs was laid, but the young were not reared (vide p.

117, current vol.)—incubation (India) lasted ten days (see

also Capt. Perreau's notes on this species in B.N., Vol. Vlli.,

p. 218 and 282).

I regrei that my data are somewhat modified by the

fact that the birds had commenced to incubate, but I think

it may be safely assumed that they had but just begun their

incubatory duties when the nest was discovered

Nest containing three eggs discovered on the evening pf

June 27th.

Three chicks hatched early morning of July 7th.

Three fully fledged birds left nest evening of July iTEh.

Young birds fending for themselves August 1st.

It would thus appear that the incubation period for

this country 'is ten to eleven days, and that the young leave
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the nest when eleven days old, and are competent to fend for

themselves when about twenty-six days old.

I had a look at the fledgelings twice daily, and even
with this regularity there was a jialpable increase in 3ize

on each occasion. The newly hatched fledgelings were pink-

ish flesh colour, quite naked, without a trace of hair or

down, and very minute. For the first four days they were
fed entirely on flies, midges, Might, moths, and the like, which
the 'J)arent birds captured for them in the aviary, and for which
they were on the forage from sunrise to sunset, on the fifth

day they commenced to feed with small mealworms; alwut

every two hours I went into the aviary and gave each bird

three, which were first killed and then taken to their babies.

On the morning of the tenth day I observed them for the

first time taking fruit (banana and orange) to their chicks,

but they still fed with as much live food as they could capture

or I cared to supply. The parent birds carried the foeces

of the young several times round the aviary dropping it only

when their movements were obscured by the foliage.

On the evening of July 17 (7 p.m.) I went across

to the nest to have my look and see how matters were pro-

gressing, when to my horror I found the nest empty, yet

at 6-30 I had seen the three gaping bills stretched above the

top of the ne5t " yelling blue-murder for grub." I searched

the long grass and the whole aviary but could not find a

ti-ace of, nor hear them, and it was a very anxious aviculturist

who locked up the aviary for the night and also wended his

way thitherward at 6 a.m. on the following morning. Anxiety

was soon stilled for three fine and apparently robust young

Indian Zosterops were disporting themselves for the first time

in an English aviary.

In plumage the young resemble their parents, but are

a little greyer, and lack the white eye -ring—in other words the

juveniles do not wear spectacles.* I have omitted to say their

eyes were open on the morning of the fifth day.

Adults : I have not handled the birds yet and have failed

to discover any dis-similarity in plumage between the sexes from my
aviary observations, yet the one which I take to be the male is

*The eye ring- appeared very faint on the twenty-second

day and was as distinct ^nd clear as tliat of the adults three

days later,
^

•
'
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Mr. W. T. Paul's Ont-dooi' Aviavx'— Kxtfrior.

I'linfn^ hu E. (). Pane.

Mr. W. T. Puge'H Aviary—interior, slinwiii.u entrance to shelter at

left, and entrance toandfroni l^irdrooni in middk'—the coarse herb-

age in fore.uronnd ol)scures travel patli. See Ground plan at

D.C. andF.
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cei-taiuly more snaky about the head and neck, and a lioldcr bird than

its mate. Above it is giolden -olive -yellow, Ijrighter on the chin and

throia;t; wings and tail dark brown with greenish-yellow margins;

breast, abdomen, and flanks whitish-grey; lores and a Small area

below the eye black; a nai'row ring of pure white feathers surrounds

the eye, from which it takes its popular name " White-eye." Bill

blackish Avith base of lower mandible bluish; iris golden-haze],

legs plumbeous. Total length 4.2 inches, tail If.

Their distribution is every portion of India from Murree

in the Hazara country to Sadiya in Assam, and southwards on

the one hand to Ceylon and the Nicobars, and on the other to

the neighbourhood of Bhaino in Upper Burma. In the Hima-

layas this species is found up to 7,000 feet, and it occurs all

over the higher liill ranges of Southern India (Gates).

In a state of nature it loreeds according to locality

from January to September, but April appears to be the month

in which most nests may everywhere be found. The nest is

a very delicate little cup made of vegetable fibres and cobwebs,

suspended in a fork of a small branch at all heights from the

ground. The eggs are generally two in number and pale blue

without marks, but occasionally some eggs may be met with

marked at the larger end with darker blue. Size .62 by

.47 (Gates).

In conclusion I may remind my readers that the pair of

birds described herein came from the Bakloh (Punjal)) district,

and to refer them to what has already been written about this

charming and dainty species in Bird Notes—see Vols. VIII.

and I., N.S., and current vol., principally by Captain Perreau.

As regards the aviary accommodation these 'birds have

had, this 'is I think sufficiently indicated in the photo and plan

reproduced herewith, and here I will only add to the key of

plan to state that there is abundance of cover, the flight is

12 feet high, the elder, hawthorn and hazel referred to had to

be topped, and have spreading branches extending 8 feet inside

the aviary, besides which there is an apple and several larch

trees, whose top shoots are already through the netting of top

of flight, and that the docks, mallow, cowparsley and meadow
grasses have supplied the species confined herein with an

abundance of wild seeds and insect life.

In this same aviary there are living together in amity

with the little Zosterops and each other generally, the follow-

ing species :
—
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Pairs : Streaked Laugliing' Thrushes; Snow Eunfings; Black,
Bkie, and Archlushop Tanagers; Jaearini, Grey and
Guttural Finches; Oi^ang-e- cheek, Grey, and G olden

-

lireasted Waxhills; Silky Gowliirds; Green Singing,

Long-tailed Grass, 'Zelsra and Ribbon Pinches; Bronze
Mannikins ; Paradise Whydahs ; with odd s|iecimens of

Doves, Maroon Tanager, Cape Canary, Grey-headed
Ouzels, Rufous -throated Blue Sugarbirds, and a few
others.
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KEY TO THE GROUND PLAN.

J.—Greenhouse Birclroom 10ft. x 10ft.

Ad and J.c—Biixlroom Flights, 10ft. x 4ft. x 7ft. high.

.-!&—Concrete Pinth, with entrance doors, to Birdrcom at 6' and

to Aviary at F.

B—Shelter Shed, lOfit. x 6ft., with open doorway entrance from

flight only at E.

C—Flig-ht, except for areas otherwise marked, tlie whole is covered

with mixed wild grasses, with clumps of dock, cow parsley,

etc.

D—Gravel Path.

E—Open Doorway Entrance to Shelter Shed Avith concrete l)ase.

F.G.—Entrances to Aviary and Birdrcom.

H— Concrete Bath, 4ft. l)y 3ft.; depth jin. at sides, Sin. in middle,

with drain-pipe soak-away underneath.

J—Garden Fence, 8ft. high.

K—Border, planted with >Sunflowers, Michaelmas Daisies, Crcepei's,

Nasturjtiums, Ribbon Grass, etc.

9—Standards supporting roof. Rustic Arches over Doorways E
F, and Pergola across Path D to Doorway F. At the foot

of each is planted a Raml>ler Rose, Hops, Everlasting Pea,

Clematis, eitc.

Note.—Besides the Bushes, etc., marked on plan, the hank is

planted with Laurel, Berberis, and luxuriant Docks, Mallow,

Raspberry, etc.

Birds in and about the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By Oatt. Gr. A. Pbkkeau, F.Z.S.

(Co?itinucd from j^age 208).

Warblers I i)ropose to skip or practically to do so. We
have a good many varieties, ail delightful birds, and some with

almost brilliant plumage, but—they are brutes to identify.

Unless actually collecting, I do not hold with shooting, and

identification from the live bird even in the hand is not easy.

Then I regret to say that I cannot find my notes of the few

I have identified and lastly it is more than prc'bable that the

next Pliylloscopus IniDii you think you see is not that ))ird

at all but a near relative.

The above P. humi is the only one seen in winter.

It (or a near relative understood throughout) breeds abundantly

in May from 4,500 to 8,000 feet. Gates states that it builds
" on " the ground, " in " the ground would be better. The
nests I have found have been in a hole in a bank cir among
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the ^I'oots of a tree, and nearly a foot in, with a small entrance,

practically impossible to find unless one is lucky enough to

spot the bird coming off.

There is another very handsome Wai'ljler and probal)Iy

Hodson's Grey-headed Flycatcher Warbler {Cnjptolopha xanth-

oschista) with similar nesting haltits. It is bright yellow

underneath and grey above, It is common in Bakloh in sum-

mer, not going much above 6,000 at that season, and descend-

ing to the plains in winter. It is larger than the last, which

is a bit smaller than the English Wren, I should say.

The third '" Topsy-bird " is about the size of a Ciold-

crest, chiefly olive -green, with a yellowish Aving-bar and a

bright yellow rump. A few remain to breed in Bakloh ])ut

most pass through in early spring to breed higher up. For

many years in spite of our searching in the I'ight places

neithei" Major 'Sealy (of my regiment, a very keen observer)

nor myself could find the nest of any of these warblers and

hence came to the conclusion that they " Just grew " like

Topsy. Two years ago I found the nest of the first and have

since found several more. Major Sealy this year had a run of

luck with the second as so often happens when one pitches on

one nest. The third still remains a " Topsy-bird " to us.

Other noticeable warblers are a bird very like a White-

throat and a j'oUy little Wren -warbler with a long tail, probably

Prima sociaUs, which builds a nest nuich like that of the

Tailor -bird. Neither of these two seem to go much above

4,500 in summer, wintering lower.

I nearly forgot the Indian Tailor-bird (Orthofomus

sartorius) but propose to say little about it, as it is a much-

written -about bird. One stayed about our l)ungalow all last

winter (J 910-11), 4500 ft. I have never noted one so high up

in winter before, indeed it goes little if any higher in sumnic]'.

This bird kept on catching itself in a net I put in the ver-

andah to keep down the Sparrows and finally I thought I (would

try to keep it for Mr. Kennedy. It meated itself off at once,

which was hardly surprising, as I fancy it had been living

for some time past on scraps of insect food, snalTIed from the

verandah table where the food was made up. It might have

been in a cage all it's life judging from the way it settled

down, (almost steady enough to exhibit from the start, a charm-
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From Life.

Princess Ste|)haiiie's Bird t)f Parailise {Asftac/iia st('jili<(ni<c).
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ing pet. It was purely insectivorous, and most specimens I

fancy would prove difficult to meat off. It is a jolly perky

bird ol" modest colour with a note and a tail several sizes too

large for its diminutive body. As will be seen from the

above they can stand a considerable amount of cold; they could

easily be wintered out at home provided their abode afforded

them crannies to shelter in at night.

{To he continued).

The Aviaries and Birds at Hoddam Castle.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

(Jinit'niiiP(J from jxu/f 195.

Owing to Mr. Brook lieing in Norway it was not

possible to get the accompanying drawings by Mr. H.

Gromvold, which Mr. Brook kindly permits us to reproduce,

ready for last issue, therefore, I propose indulging in a few

additional remarks on these species, and to leave the TjORITD^,

etc., for another instalment. We thus have the privilege of

figuring three species, the only living specimens of which, in

this country, are to be found in the Hoddam Castle Aviaries;

these are: Princess Stephanie's (vide p. 194), Meyer's Sickle-

billed (vide p. 194-5) and Lesser Superb Birds of Paradise

(vide p. 192-3.)

The glory of the Birds of Paradise is their various

appendages (shields, ruffs, collarets, plumes, etc.), which, com-

bined with their velvet-like anrl iridescent plumage, at once

command attention and worship.

From the characteristic drawings reproduced herewith,

it will be seen that these species are remarkable in these attri-

butes. It is impossible to describe either the remarkable

beauty, or the graceful deportment, of practically the whole

group, nothing but being the delighted eye-witness of their

display and also everyday movements, can do them justice, so

I shall not attempt a word picture, but merely refer the reader

to the drawings. It may be well to remark, however, that the

ease with which a Princess Stephanie's or Meyer's Sickle -billed

manipulate their lengthy plumes, carrying and displaying them

gracefully, and at the game tinie preserving them from rough
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contact with the ground or branch, l)ordci-.s on the marvellous

—

in some measure this same feature is common to the V\'hyflahs.

The Ijcsser Supei'b is also a wonderful species, the

breast shield appears fixed as shown, its princi|)al changes

being a forward movement and being drawn back again

;

neither does ther(^ api)ear to lie nnicli control oF the elongated

na])e plumes by the liird, Ihese are brought into evidence at

once whenever the bird lo^A'crs the head; this altilude, so well

shown in the drawi.ng, is a very characteristic one, .und

one of the most lieautiful and interesting poses in which I

saw the bird. It did not appear to me to be an active

species, retaining one })ose for consideralde periods, ])nt this

species was housed singly.

Meyer's Sickle-billed is a.no1her extraordinary species,

as a glance at the draAving will show, but must be seen to

be fully admired—for witli this and many other PAKADTSTDJ^^.,

grace of movement (when in full plumage and display) is

the chief charm of the living creature—every portion of their

being appears tremulous wnth life, even the most trivial plume.

Quite apart from the fascination of possessing |the

extraordinary, the interesting, or the rare—an experience

which every collector knows in some sort—the Paradisidoi

must fascinate and enthral all Avho study them as living

creatures, and it is easy in a measure to grip the intei-est and

attraction Mr. Brook feels in his almost priceless collection.

{To he continued).

Nesting of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak.
(Hedt/)neles ludovicianns)

.

By Hubekt D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

This lovely species, now almost unprocurable (my
present pair having been most kindly presented to me by
the authorities of the New York Zoo) is most desirable and
interesting. Perhaps b.efore giving an account of their nest-

ing I had better fully describe them. The Eose- breasted Gros-

beak is about the size of a Red Cardinal, but its plumage
is much tighter and nealer. The nniie in breeding plumage
is very striking; the contrasts of the black, white, and rosy-
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Meyer's Sickle-billed Bird of Paradise.

( I'Jphiiacli iix itii'i/eri).

^^

Lesser Superb Bird of Paradi^

(LophorJif/Ki ininnr)

From Life.
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red being so coiispicuou.s that, the eye is quickly drawn to the

bird in a mixed collection. Tiie [cjiiale is altogether dilTer-

ent, hej' plumage mostly ochre -brown, streaked and spotted

with darker brown, or black; under wing coverts orange

-

yellow. Last winter my i^ir were turned loose in a disused

bedroom, and in May they gave indications of going to nest.

In the branches of a dead spruce lii', which reached i'rom

floor to ceiling ol the room, a nest Avas commenced, but it

was very unsubstantial and oi no u.-e lor containing a family.

In June the female placed a few bents, etc., in a canary nest-

box of wood with i^erforated zinc bottom, and laid two or

three eggs, which were broken. tSeeing that they evidently

needed help, I procured a blackbird's nest and fiimly iixed

it in the canary nest -box, and the hen bird at once appropri-

ated it.

It was about nine feet up and close under the ceiling,

so I could not see what was going on, but in the middle

of June I bound e'^Q shells on the floor from which young birds

had evidently been hatched.

The shells wei'e of a pale-blue colour blotched and

spotted with rufous-umber with a bruad unbroken belt, or

I'ing, of rufous -unibei' round the stouter end.

both sexes shared the duties of incubation and brooding

the young. Dr. Russ records the nesting of these Grosbeaks

in lii;s bird-room and that the hen alone incubated. Eecorded

lield notes of this species abundantly coniirm the fact that

both sexes incubate and brood the young—in point of fact

the male bird being more frequently met with on the nest than

the female (see notes by Mr. U. O. Tracey in the " Ornithol-

ogLst and Uologist, Vol. X., p. 37). My bird's demeanour fully

coincided with the published notes of their wild life, and I

believe my male was often on the nest all night.

The Hose -breasted Grosbeaks have proved themselves

to be most harmless to other birds, for in the same room
where they nested (quite a 'small one too) there was the follow-

ing collection of mostly rate birds: pairs of Parrot Finches,

Blue Budgerigars, Eed- headed Gouldian Finches, Hooded Par-

rakeets {Psephotus cucullatus), Australian Fire-tailed Finches

{ZoiiccyuiUms hellas), and two pairs of Hooded Siskins {Chrijs-

oiiiUris cucullatus), all of which were often seen perched quite
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close to the Grosbeak's nest, paying no attention to tho sitting

bird, and in turn being paid nu attcuiion to\

Towards the end of June I found a dead young Gros-

beak, api^arently eight or nine days old, placed on the sill of

the window. It had evidently died in the nest and been care-

fully taken out and deposited there, for there were no marks

of injury whatever, ])ut the body itself was by no jneans

fresh 1

This was a great disai)pointinent to me, but I was

greatly relieved to lind that they were still taking their due

turns in brooding, so that I felt sure there was at least one

live nestling still in the nest. This turned out to be the case.

The youngster unfoi-tunately is (up to the date of

writing) a cripple, apparently rickety in the legs, though

otherwise strong and healthy. I believe it to be a male bird

—it resembles the female, but the general colour, especially

the wings, 'is much darkei-; as also is the brown on the crown

of the bead.

This youngster is now in a cage, as it is unable to

perch, but I have hopes that its legs will gain strength later

on, for they do not seem to be deformed.

The female I have already sufficiently described, but

ihe male merits a detailed description, especially as it has a

summer and winter plumage.

The full nuptial dress of the adult male is chiedy

black on the upper surface, but there are white spots at the

tips of the secondaries, etc., and the upper tail coverts and

inner webs of three outer -tail feathers are white (when Hy-

ing away he has a pied appearance). The under surface

is a very bright and pure white, with a large patch of cardinal-

rose -red on the foreneck and centre of breast, which colour

runs down 'into a point; sides of body, and thighs greyer, and

flecked with black; under wing coverts rosy; beak whitish;

feet grey -blue; eyes dark hazel.

I have seen my male go through three bi-annual moults,

and his winter plumage is very dingy as compared with that

of the spring and summer.

In August, the rosy -red on the breast all but disappears,

being obliterated by brown; the white of the under parts loses

its 'brightness and is splashed with brown, as also is the blact
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of the upper parts; but about March the bright and pure

colours commence to re-appear, and to mcrease in brilliance

each year.

My birds certainly feel the damp and cold of an English

winter, so I removed them from the out-door aviary to their

present quarters, where they have done extremely well. The

male's song is very difficult to describe—the quality of the

somewhat disjointed notes is good and the song is gay and

buoyant,

In demeanour they are very quiet, not so active as

Cardinals, and are easily tamed.

They are summer migrants to A^ortli America and

Canada, wintering south. They also occur in Cozumel, Jam-
aica, and Cuba

Editorial.

Australian Finches and Pareakp:kts: Next year at

any rate the Australian birds will apparently be very scarce,

as their exportation is now practically prohibited, and it be-

comes aviculturists to establish as many species in English

aviaries as possible. There have been recent importations of

Zebra Finches, etc., and there are a fair number of lira: sfinches

of sorts in various aviaries. We strongly urge all members of

F.B.C. to give them every encouragement to breed that is

possible, and by the exchange of young to prevent iii-])reediiig,

and make a great effort to permanently establish Australian

species in English aviaries. If those able to join in such

an effort will communicate with the Hon. Editor, we shall

be pleased to arrange the exchange of young, to put those

joining in the effort in communication with each other, and

to assist in any way so that the project may have a reasonable

prospect of success. We strongly urge the matter upon our

memhers attention.

Nesting Notes.
Breeding or Tanagers: Our esteemed member Dr. .J.

Easton Scott has successfully bred both the Blue and Scarlet

Tanagers, and young are now on the wing in his spacious

and natural garden aviaries: an account of his success will

appear in a near issue of Bird Notes. We recently had an
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opportunity of seeing both these iledgelings and congratulate

Dr. Scott on so notaljle a success. Unfortunately the young

Scarlet died the third day after lea^'ing the nest, but the yoiing

Blue is fully reared.

Yellow Hammku: Oui' esteemed member Mr. 11. Will-

ford has successfully reared this species. We believe this is

the first time young have Ijeen /'ulh/ reareci in captivity.

Genekal: In ?^lr. Willtord's roomy aviaries many of

the " Freely Imported Species " are now feeding second broods;

Grey -winged Ouzels have one brood on the wing and are

engaged in bringing up the second. 01i\e Finclies are in the

same satisfactory position, and Mandarin and Carolina Ducks

and Tinamous are incubating and Moorhens have a bi'ood of

young. Dr. Scott lias young (second broods) of Grey-winged

Ouzels, Pileated Finches, Cordon Bleus, etc., on the Aviiig.

Dr. M. Aujsler lias fully reared young of J51ue-breasted

W'axbills, Parrot, llulicautla, and Cuba Finches, and Chinese

Painted (_^uails.

GouLDiAN Finches; l3oth Dr. Scott and Mr. Nicalson

report young in the nest of this species— the foiiner has four

very stJ'ong .young birds on the wing.

Gold-fronted Green Dulbul : We regret thai only

partial success has attended the etforts of this species to re-

produce its Ivind, in the aviary of our esteemed member Dr.

M. Amsler, and we sympathise with him in what must be a

keen disappouitment. One young bird A\as duly hatched and

another contained a dead chick. The chick had evidently been

fed, but it was picked up dead when thirty -six hours old, in

the inner compartment of the aviary, where one of the parent

birds had evidently carried it. Tliey are now iucubaling an-

other clutch, which are about due to hatch^ and we trust

this second efl'ort will be crowned with complete success, but

they will lack the oversight of the master -eye, as Dr. Amsler

is away holiday making this month.

Medal itECOiiDs: Our esteemed member Mr. A\'. E.

Teschemaker has successfully reared young of: Meaiy ilcd-

poUs, Black-headed Siskins, and Black-throated Buntings. If

any member is aware of any i^revious record of any of the

above will they kmdly send in details at once, or the medals
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will he duly grantod. Detailed accounts will appear in due

course.

Hybrid Grassfincres: Our esteemed member Cant.

G. Rice, lias reared a bro xl of Zebra x Lou.U-tailed Grass-

finches. We are doubtful whether this cross has been pre-

viously reared in captivity, and shall be obliged if members

will promptly report if they know of any such instance.

The L.M. Treloar Crirples' Hosritat, .\nd Cor.-

LEGE Aviaries: The following- additional birds have been

oil her sent or promised:

Comoro Weavers, Black-headed Nun, vStriated and Spice

Finches (by Mrs. L. Williams).

Yellow Budgerigars and Waxbills (by Hayward W.

Mathias)

.

We tender our best thanks to all who have responded,

but shall still be pleased to hear from others who have spare

bii'ds, either young or adults.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

Young Pin-tail Nonpakeil (Miss Guildford). The illness

was n(i doubt due to a septicaemia, wliieli was bi'ought about on the

one hand by the insanitary conditions of importation, and on the

other by our climate. More than 90 per cent, oi these birds do not

survive at the most two months sojjurn in this eountiy. You
should feed them on a mixture of canary seed, millet, ])addy lice,

oats, etc., and also some ant egg^s,, and occasionally a mealworm.
To get one bird to survive you must buy at least two dozen. The
more beautiful the colour of a bird the greater its liability to a

premature death.

Young Painted Fincu. (H. W. Mathias, Hants.) Death was
due to pneumonia, both lungs being as black as coal.

Yellow Budgerigar (cT). (Miss Edith P. Brickwood, Dun-
stable) . Death was du3 to pneumonia and inflammation of the

bowels. Enteritis is a viery common disease in the summer months.

Cacitus Conure (Miss Drummond, Mains of Megginch, Errol,

N.B.) Inflammation of the bowels was the cause of death. This

disease is very fatal in hot weather.

Diamond Dove \(jfou\\g cock). (H. W. Mathias, Lucerne,

Stubbington, Fareham, Hants). The liver, lungs, and intestines were
affected by inflammaltion of a septica^toiic ,nature. It is a very common
condition during hot weather,
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SiBEEiAN Goldfinch ,(cock). (Dr. Amsler, Eton, Windsor)'
Cause of death, enteritis, of a septicsemic nature.

Sham A (o"). (AV. T. Eogers, Brentwood, Essex). Tlie cause
of deatl) was pneumo-cnteritis.

Canakv (9). (Mrs. Jack, Sidcup). The cause of death
Avas pneumonia and acute fatty degeneration of the liver.

Staxlky Takkakket (cf). (J. T. Smith, Kendal). The cause
of death was pericarditis and myscarditis togetlier with peritonitis

and inflammation of the liver. The thoracico-abdominal cavity
was filled witli fluid. Ilie heart wa-s onla,rij;-ed, soft, and puncta-
ted with small wliilish spots and the pericardial sac was com-
I>]etely adhcront to the outer walls of the heai't. The liver was
enlarged, paler than usual and very fragile. When this condition

is present, 1 usually find parasites in the peritoneal cavity, but

in this case they were absent.

Canaky (9). (Mrs. Jack, Sidcup). Cause of death, in-

flanunation of bowels.

Am^wcred hy post:—Lady Kathleen Pilkington; Mrs. Travis,

Podmoi'c Grange, Stourbridge.

BiKij Protection :
" In Greece the laws al)out shooting

wild birds are so little enforced, it is very easy to buy a licence,

and shooting allowed evei'ywhere, that every spring and <autumn

thnusaiuh. of ]ioor migrants fall a victim to stujiidity and ignorance.
" M,y only consolation is that most of the shooters are

very bad shots, so more birds escape than would otherwise be the

case.
" About the plague of grass Jioppcrs I can only tell ydii that

the present Minister of Agriculture offered to pay If. for each

largf! l)ag of grass -hoppers, but that few people really cared to

earn tlie money, they preferred to sit and cry over the damage."'

So Wi'ites a liady living in Greece.

The law in the Bidtish Isles is very strict against bird-

catchers and fanciers taking birds, especiallj^ during the close season,

j'^et country boys and farmers de.sti-oy them wholesale, the former by
robbing the nests, and the latter by poisoning. During the early

part of this summer in consequence of the dry weather, thousands

of thrushes, blackbirds, etc., have died from starvation, the dry

weather either destroying the slugs, worms, etc., or driving them

into obscurity and beyond the reach of the parent birds. Snow in

March and April causes a g<i-eat mortality. The gardener and fruit-

grower destroy bull-finches, hawfinches, etc., by the hundred.

One may witness the natural destruction of birds during

the close season, but the law does not permit one to take them

with the (d)ject of preserving their lives in cages.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

IMPORTANT.--Mr. Grn;/ vUl he oul of town during the

ichole of August and requests fluil memhers do not send any

bodies for e^aminatiaiv during that montJir
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I'hntns hlj K. (). P(i;/r.

Red-collared Lorikeets feeding from liaiid in Mr. Page's Aviary.
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The Aviaries and Birds at Hoddam Castle.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

Continued from page 234.

I cannot leave the Paradiseidce without quoting from

two letters recently received from Mr. Brook, referring to

the Rifle Bird and Princess Stephanie's Birds of Paradise.

The Rifle Bikd :

' The Eifle Birds laid three times in all, two eggs each
" time and all were broken. They then built two nests, one in

" the inner house, and the other in the lliglit. I shall leave
" the. nests where they are in tlie hoi>e that they nuiy use

"one of them next year."

The Princess Stephanie's B. of P. :

" One hen Asimcfna sicpJuamcB had to be ])laced in an
" aviary by herself, as she would not permit the cocit to feed.
" She seemed to be in breeding condition, while the male was
" coming into moult. She has buUt a firm nest in her compart-
" ment, but has not laid."

Three days later Mr. Brook writes as follows :

" The hen stepJianue has laid an egg. The egg is long
" and large, larger tiian a rook's egg I should say and more
"oval in shape; the ground colour is buff and it is heavily
" marked with brown and purple blotches. The nest is a rough
"rather loose structure, and is hnilt in the inner part of the
" aviaiy. It is placed on a natur;d branch at the end, where
" that is fastened to the wall. It is composed of a (ew birch

"twigs and a quantity of the bamboo twigs and leaves; ;a

" very little moss has been used but, the nest is practically
" unlined."

" Unfortunately this egg will be useless for reproduction,
'' as the male was in full moult when the hen came into breeding

"condition; they had to be separated about six weeks ago,

"to save the life of the male. The hen was so vicious."'

Disappointing as these abortive attempts have been,

they are full of promise for next season, and it is distinctly
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a step in advance, being- the first time nests liave been con-

structed or eggs laid in this country.

LORIIDiE.
Black Loky {Chalcopsitiacus aier) : This fine species

when seen in the aviary is not by any means so sombre as its

name would indicate, in fact it has a real quiet and uncommon
beauty of its own, especially when the sun's rays ilhiminate

the apparently funereal lines of its plumage with bronzy re-

flection. In fact the only really black areas of their plumage
are the tail and flights, the eyes, beak and feet are also black;

the general colouration is a very deep claret colour; rump
and lower back blue (obscured by the wings when at rest);

the underside of tail feathers is a combination of orange and

red. Sombre! Their beauty struck me greatly as I watched

them disporting- in the aviary. Mr. Brook has two pairs

and one young as yet unsexed. To Mr. Brook belongs the

honour of being the first to breed this species in captivity.

In 190y he reared one young bird and again in 1910 young

were reared; this year none have been reared, they have nested

and laid, Init the eggs were deserted, evidently the extreme

dry heat of this season has not suited them. For nesting

details see B.N., Vol. viii., p. 268, and Vol. i., N.S., p 28.

This was the first species of true Lory to be bred in captivity.

Stella's Loky {Charmosyna slelloe) : This truly gor-

geous species was figured in colour by Mr. Goodchild in B.N.,

Vol. i ., N.S., p. 65. To this and the accompanying article

I must refer readers and also for nesting notes to same Vol.

at pages 177, 199, 237, and 303. But the fullest description

can but faintly indicate their glowing beauty—this can only be

fully seen as the birds disport themselves in a roomy aviary,

and I watched them, entranced. Several young birds were

fully reared last season (first time in captivity) but this sea-

son, though they have nested, laid eggs and hatched them out,

the young have died in the nest—evidently extreme dry heat

does not suit the LOKIIDiE. For the benefit of new readers

I had better briefly say that Mr. Brook feeds his Lories

on milk sop (containing barley water), fruit syrups and un-

limited ripe fruit. Full notes and treatment from Mr. Brook's

pen are given in Vol viii., p.p. 166 to 169. i

Ked-collaked Lorikeet {Trichogloss us ruhrilorques):
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This beautiful uncommon and interesting- species has been fre-

quently described in our pages {vide B.N., Vol. viii., and

Vol. i., N.S.) Mr. Brook's pair were in exquisite plumage

and soundest condition, yet, sti'ange to say, though eggs galore

have been laid, none have hatched out. I possessed a pair

for three years, which passed into the possession of our es-

teemed member Miss Drummond last year.—I have recently

heard from Miss Drummond that she has heard the voices of

young- birds in the nest log. Though previously, birds given

aviary accommodation, had refused to nest successfully, a

young bird was hatched out (still living), in one of the large

cages in the Parrot House at the London Zoo. These birds

are not only gorgeous, especially on the wing, but are very

interesting and amusing pets; no matter how large their en-

closure be, they come to the hand for food and play around

one's feet like puppies, also taking all sorts of liberties Mnth

one's person, the difficulty being to leave the aviary without

bringing them out on shoulder or arm. The photos reproduced

herewith were taken in my aviary and is but a single instance

of their absolute fearlessness once they are accustomed to their

owners and having learned this lesson, do not hesitate to take

the same liberties with strangers entering their enclosure.

From ,a recent letter I learn that Mr. Brook's pair have

again failed to rear young, which is most surprising, consider-

ing their condition and accommodation—an illustration, I pre-

sume, of the perversity of bird -life.

To be continued.

A Yorkshire Aviary.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

Our esteemed member Mr. C. H. Eobinson, of Glaisdale,

is a new and enthusiastic adherent to the fascinating hobby

of Foreign Bird keeping, commencing last year with a wired

enclosure in a lobby between two greenhouses. The birds

kept, mostly " freely imported species," did well but there

were some losses owing to a fluctuating temperature—too hot

if anything.

After consultation with myself, he decided to put up

an out -door aviary and the resulting erection, of which we give
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a photo -reproduction, should prove very successful and also

be very spectacular when the various trees, shrubs and creepers

have become established, and the naked poles (framing stan-

dards) are clad in living green.
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The aviary covers an area 45 feet x 15 feet of which

10 feet X 10 feet is given up to a lofty and well lighted

shelter. The photo, through it well indicates the general

character of shed and flight, certainly does not do justice to a

roomy, natural and pleasingly arranged enclosure. The flight

is entirely given up to grass, plants, etc., with the exception

of a space 10 feet x 6 feet in front of the shelter, which is

gravel—here is placed a large seed hopper, constructed to

catch husks, etc., which fall into a trough, thus preventing

the untidy litter of husks, etc., usually associated with aviaries

chiefly given up to seed-eaters. The flight contains a large

shallow cement bath, and flight and shed are well furnished

with various nesting receptacles. At present it contains about

one hundred inhabitants—Finches, WaKbills, Mannikins, Tana-

gers, Buntings, Doves, and Pigeons.

FINCH AVIA,RY.

Scarlet Tanagers. Alario Finches.

Crowned Tanagers. Eib'bon Finches.

Blue Tanagers. Zebra Finches.

Indigo Buntings. Space FincheiS.

Yellow Buntings. Ofrange-cheeked Waxl>ill.

Cordon Bleus Common (Grey) Waxlnll.

Indian SilverbilLs. St. Helena, Waxbill.

Red-oreist>ed Cardinals. Golden -breasted Waxl)ill.

Virginia.!! Cardinals. Weavers (several species).

Green Singing Finch. Green Avadavat.

Long-tailed Grassfinches. Red Avadavat
Combassous. Black-headed Mannikins.

Paradise Whj'dahs. Magpie Mannikins.

Java Sparrows. Doves (several species).

Safl'ron Finches.

The above are mostly in pairs.

PAERAKEET AVIARY.
This contains several pairs of Green and Yellow Budger-

igars, and' p'airs of Cockateels, Red -rump Parrakeets, Madagascar
and Black-cheek Lovebirds.

The aviary was completed and the birds turned in about

April 30th, and the birds have all done well, but up to the

present only Zebra Finches have been bred—the extreme dry

heat, evidently not being to the taste of very many specJes

and this experience has been fairly general.

I should say the aviary forms a pleasing feature of Mr.

Robinson's extensive and tastefully laid out grounds.
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At the top of the kitchen garden is a fairly roomy
Parrakeel aviary, given up to Budgerigars, Red -rumps, Cocka-
teels, and Lovebirds, none of wliich had gone to nest up to

June 30th, but this aviary like the other was only completed
in early May and doubtless results will be very satisfactory

next season—though there should be some results this season

—

the dry heat, according to reports to hand from many sources

has been all against the nesting of Parrakects. After an

experience of winter's dilliculties Mr. Robinson proposes to

add the rarer and more uncommon species to his collection, and

I opine more aviaries to accommodate them.

My Aviaries and their Inmates.
By H. S. Dean.

Possibly a description of my two aviaries and tlieir

inmates may prove of general in'ere 4, and I enclose two ])hotos

hoping they may be suitable for reproduction.

No. 1 Aviary : This is 19ft. long with one dome

12ft. high, and the other 15ft.; the entire front and Ivoth

domes (equalling 11 feet) are open netting, the other Sft.

is covered with glass. There is a shelter at one end (ift. x

4ft. with small holes in front for birds to get to and fro,

and a window for lighting purposes. In this the birds remain

out all the year round and have done well—the furnishings,

etc., are sufficiently indicated on photos, rendering descrip-

tion unnecessary.

In this aviary I have Red-rump Parrakeets, (Jolden-

faced and Golden -crowned Conures, Cockateels, Budgerigars,

all the English Finches, Cardinals, etc. I have bred Red-

rumps, Cockateels, Cardinals and Lovebirds. Last year the

Madagascar Lovebirds reared me two nests of young (a de-

tailed account of your success would be of general interest,

Ed.) The Blue-winged Lovel)irds (Passerine Parrakeet) also

nested but no young were reared. I supply old tree Jogs,

rotten in middle, which are greatly appreciated by the birds.

I supply an ample variety of seed, mixed canary (or-

dinary):, sunflower, white millet, canary, and millet sprays,

all in separate hoppers (self-feed), also greenfood ad lib.,

such as chickweed, water cress, lettuce—in fact anything
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going. The flight is covered with fifteen inches of red ashes.

No. 2 Aviary : This was only completed this year

and results have only been small up to the present. It is

26 feet long, 7 feet high at front, with a glass roof over 20

feet of the flight, with a sort of tower (6 feet) at one end,

14 feet high. The shelter is not included in photo. In this

aviary there are a numlier of growing plants and bushes, such

as laurel, holly, elder, hazel, poplar, etc.—the birds build in the

most bushy, mostly laurel and poplar.

This aviary contains no Parrakeets, and among others

the following :
—

Bulbuls. Grey Singing Finches.

Alario Finches. Long-tailed Grasisfinches.

Grenadier Weaver. Orange -cheeked Waxbill.

Madagascar Weaver. Grey Waxl)ill.

Orange Weaver Goldfinches.

Napoleon Weaver. OombaiSsous.

Red-hilled Weaver. Whydahs,.

Green Singing Finches.

and many other Finches.

Though the aviary is of such recent construction, Long-

tailed Gras3flnches, Cutthroats and cross-mated Brown Linnet x

Grey Singing Finch have nested.

The Long -tailed Grass finches and Cutthroats success-

fully reared their young.

I have also had eggs from Avadavats and Orange

-

cheeked Waxbills, but they did not incubate.

Cross Mating Results : Brown Linnet x Grey Sing-

ing Finch.—A nest was duly built and five eggs were laid

of which only one was fertile and duly hatched out, unfortun-

ately the young bird died when five weeks old. It resembled

the Brown Linnet in colour, but was about the same gize

and shape of the Grey Singing Finch.

Canary x Grey Singing Finch : The result of this union

was three young birds, of which one (the only cock and a

fine singer) got drowned in the fountain. These hybrids re-

sembled the Canary in build and were greyish -brown in colour,

splashed with yellow on the flights.

Alario Finch x Grey Singing Finch : These birds

duly nested and laid, but did not incubate.

As regards food I supply mixed canary, white millet.
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millet sprays, wasp cake, ants' " eggs," dried flies, banana,

apples, suet (much liked l)y the birds), soft food, unlimited

greenfood and mealworms every morning.

General : In both aviaries I have fountains, thus

securing a continuous supply of running water. The seed

hoppei's were made to my own design—they have glass backs

and the seed slides over perforated zinc, thus getting rid of

dust—they do not require daily attention.

Though the flights are large I find the birds very

tame, coming close to me for mealworms, especially the Pekin

Robins, the latter being the favourites with most of my friends.

All the birds are out in the coldest weather, and if there is

any snow they seem to enjoy getting into it. In av inter I

supply hemp and linseed, also a little scalded wdieat.

My Aviaries and Birds.

By G. E. Haggie.

In response to the Editor's request for notes of my
birds I pen the following notes and hope they may prove of

some little interest.

My latest aviary for whicli Mr. Page kindly suggested

alternate plans was erected by Messrs. Boulton and Paul, and

is a handsome though costly (£50) structure for its size.

As a photo -reproduction and ground plan accompanies

these notes a lengthy description is uncalled for. It is 12 feet

long, 8 feet broad, and about 16 feet to ridge. The shed

is double boarded with felt between; the floor is concrete.

The flight is planted as a garden, with a cement bath' 2

fee^ in diameter, an'i H inches deep at the centre; the water

supply therein is kept up by a small fountain, and when the

spray is turned on full, it is of sufficient capacity to cover

the whole flight—very useful for cleansing and watering pur-

poses. The east side of aviary is wood and glass, protected

with wire on the inside. All the wire -work throughout is

straight woven, and has a much more handsome appearance

than ordinary netting. It is painted grass green, and is

quite an ornamental feature of the front portion of the garden,

it is fixed on to the buttress of the kitchen chimney, which

will keep the inner compartment comfortal)ly warm in winter.
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Its Inmates : While none are really rare, many are

very beauti ul and all are ve;y fit. There are the following

in pairs unless otherwise state I:—
Cordon Bleus (2 pairs), Golden -breasted Waxbills (2

pairs). Common Avadavats (2 pairs), Lavender Finches, Grey

Wa-l)ills, St. Helena Waxbills, Firefinches, Orange-cheeked

W^axbills, Zebra Finches, Green Singing Finches, Pintail Non-

pareils (2 pairs), Grey Singing Finch (cf), Pekin Robin (cf).

Nonpareil Hunting (o")-

The above have onlj^ been in occupancy about a month

as there was some little delay in getting the aviary completed

—so breeding notes will not be expected, but a pair of Ava-

davats are closely incubating a clutch of eggs in a coco -nut

husk, and the little cock is very fierce and excited.

A pair of Cordon Bleus have filled a Hartz travelling

cage with hay, laid several eggs and are 'busily incubating.

None of the other species have yet made any attempt

to nest.

The Old Aviaey: This is a little larger than ;the

new one, being 16^ feet long by 7 feet wide; the whole of

the flight as well as shel-

ter is roofed in with cor-

rugated iron and the floors

of shed and flight are

concreted. An old tree

adorns the centre of flight,

but of this there now only

remains the stumps and

two branches. The bath

is a glass vessel, food hop

pers, nest boxes, logs, and husks, are dispersed about the

aviary, and the birds have all done well and losses with the

acclimatised birds have been very few—breeding results have

been quite ordinary.

The Inmates: Here I have pairs of Cockateels, Mada-
gascar Lovebirds, White Java Sparrows, and six pairs of

Green and Yellow Budgerigars; also the following odd cocks:

Madagascar, Masked, Orange, Napoleon and Grenadier Weavers
and a Paradise Whydah.

I have just disposed of six young Cockateels, but have

GfTOupd 'Plap:
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had practically no luck with Budgerigars this year, however,

there are now half a dozen or more just out of the nest.

The Lovebirds have w^de no attempt to nest, and the

sni>posed ]iair of wliite Java S|i,iir()ws proved to be two hens

and though since by exchange I have procured a true pair,

there has been no nesting result up to the present.

The Weavers are a grand sight lieing all in nuptial

plumage.

One of my happiest recolleotioiis in this aviary was the

breeding of foui' (Touldiaii Finclies some four years ago, but

my stock died out, and though I recently tried to procure

more for the new avinrv T was not snccessful but hope yet

to add a pair of this lieautiful species to the new aviary.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

C'li/ili/nii'd //niii jKii/c 140.

The name BROWN-NECKED PARROT {Foiocephahni

fiir-i icnlliH), is that by which it is known at the Zoo, but

(lur birds dilTer in many respects from the descrip'tions of that

species wliich l liave I'ead, particularly in the differences between

the young- and old. When I first saw these birds here I thought

tliat they were the same as P. levaillanbi, a few of wliich I saw
ill South Afi'ica, but as soon as I got a specimen in my hands

I ,sav.' th;it our bird was (piite dill'erent to the South African one;

for on ' thing oui- bird's beak is half as big again, I should think,

as that of Levaillant's Parrot. During the seven years T have

been in the Gamlna I have had a good number of these birds

through my hands, both alive and dead, and have often watched

the change from the red -headed stage of the youngster to that of

the grey-headed red-winged and thighed adult, and am quite sure

that all my red-headed birds were young ones, as practically all

were brought me from the nest before they could fly.

The following notes taken from three birds I had alive in .April,

1906, gives the differences in their plumage at the different ages.

No. 1. A very old bird, which had been slightly winged

by a shot the previous January and which eventually; wont to

the Zoo. Whole head (including forehead), neck, and upi)er chest

ha-own-grey, each feather with a darker centre; a reddish tinge

on chin. Back dusky green; scapulars, ffights, and tail dull black

with a greenish tinge; rump;, upper tail coverts, l>reast, abdomen,

thighs, and under tail-coverts grass green, brightest on the rump;

under wing-coyerts dark green merging into grey. Edge of wing
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(at angle) and. ring round lower end of thigh orange-vermilion.

Sexes apparently alike. The beak, which is very large and strong

and looks out of all prop;)ition to the .size of the bird, is horn-

coloured; the cere a paler shade of the same colour. I^egs black;

iris dark brown. Length 12 inches.

No. 2. A y lunger Init nearly adult bird noosed on a ground-

nut heap. Like No. 1, with a grey head, bu;t the green of the

rumj^ and under surface was not quite so bright and there was

no sign oT vermili )n on the angle of the wing or thighs.

No. .'^. A very young but fully feathered bird, with just

a few tufts of down showing on back and breast; taken from nest.

Tim ^^'ll.olo critwn from forehead lo nape blight l>rick-red (or rather

a colour bi'twcen brick-red and pink), with a pale wash of the

same colour over the rest of the head, the ground colour of which
is hrownish grey as in the adult. This red persists foi- four or

five months after the bird leaves the nest, and during the time

gradually changes into the grey of the adult, though some signs

of it last till the first moult. In other respects the plumage re-

sembled that of No. 2.

In Eochebrune's " Oiseaux de Senegambie " there is a coloured

(rather crude) plate of P. fuscicollis (Reichenbach), which exactly

represents our adult l»ir(l, but in the descriptions of the species I

have seen the forehead and checks of the adult are described as

red (certainly not the case in our bird), and there is no mention of

the red heads in the young. In the Hand List of Birds of the

British Museum two Vwocephali are given, whose range includes

Senegambia (1) P. senegalu.'!, the Senegal l^arrcjt, which is very
common here and (2) P. ruhricapillus . I have never seen any
description of the latter, and wonder whether it is our bird or

whetlier perhaps P. ruhricajn'lus may have been named from a yoimg
specimen of the Gambian bird. Perhaps some reader may be able

to help on this point of diagnosis. These birds, whatever may
be their proper scientific name are well-known here as Bambara*
Jobo (the Bamlvara Parrot), their Mandingo name, which they owe
to the common belief that they come from the East, where (he

Bambara people live, and 'because of their strength and size, the

Bambaras being a particulaiiy tall and powerful race.

In the Gambia these Parrots appear to be confined to that

part of the country between the inouth of the Vinntang Creek
(about 30 miles from the sea), and the McCarthy Island District,

some 150 miles up the I'iver, and within these limits are especially

common on the South Bank where the country is well-wooded
and fringed with a very deep belt of Mangroves. They never
seem to wander far away from the j'iver, or its creeks at any
time, and even on our boundajiy, thoug'h in most places this is only.

*The two last a's are short, to be pronounced as in the nanis
Barbara.—[E.H.]
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seven miles from the river, one never sees them, nor have T ever

come across a single individual in the Upper River, where there

are no Mangroves (and therefore probably no attractions for the

Bambaras) nor in the districts near liathurst and the sea, where
allhdUgh there are plenty of Mangroves, these are bushes rather

than trees. In fact one may say that they confine themselves to

tliat part of tlie country where the water is neither too salt

nor too fresh, but sulfieiently brackisii to encourage a luxuriant

gi'owth of Mangroves. In the breeding season they are even more
Ideal and are tlvcii hardly ever to l)e seen outside the Mangi'ove belt.

During the winter months they go about in pai'ties of six

to twelve, visiting the farms and clearings to feed on the ground-

nuts, which are dug up about November, and left in heaps in the

opfMi to dry, liut every evening they are to be; seen, flying off

in the direction of the river, to roost in the trees which border it.

They make iheir presence known far and wide as thej^ fly over

by their hoarse grating cries, and hjok when on the wing as if

llii-y wi'ic. wcigiied down in front by their huge beaks and heads,

though in spite of this apparent topheaviness their flight, accorap-

lished with very rapid wing-beats, is fast and powerful. Their

breeding season commences about March or April, and they make
tlieir nests in holes in the larger trees of the Mangrove belt, which

is half forest, half swamp, an almost impenetrable growth, except

by means of the small creeks which in places pierce it, and to

which they kec]) themselves almost entirely during the hot months

of the year. Occasionally an odd one or two may be met with in

the open at this season, but never more, and these would only be

a pair or so flying ovei- from one Mangrove-bordered creek to

anotli !r oi perhaps merely taking a short flight to break the

monotony of their household cares. One May I had to spend the

night in a ct.noe in onc! oi the creeks of the South Bank, owing

to the stupidity of my boatmen, who kept taking the wrong turnings

and eventually landed us, with a rapddly falling tide in a cul-de-

sac, thus converting what might have been an hour's journey

into one of rather more than twelve hours; that morning I shall

always remember how I was awakened Try tiie really deafening

clanicur wilti which a party of these Bambai-as waking up in the

tree -tops greeted the first rays of the rising sun, and the. zest with

which a few moments later they came down to a shallow^ place and

took tneii- n'ori-.ir^- drink.' and baths. The sight of these Parrots,

whichj from what I had seen of them in the dry) Sieason or in

captivity, I had always regarded as morose and rather slug-'gish

birds, playing in and round the water and darting about most act-

ively among the branches or helping one another to preen and

dry their plumage, was almost sullicient to make up; for one of

the most unpleasant nights t have ever spent,—aground in a leak-

ing canoe, rocking on a sunken log, surrounded on all sides by

Itlack mufl, blacker water, and slippery Mangrove roots, witli millions
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of mosquiloes and other flying things to plague or bite, while at

intervals huge slimy beasts, half slug, half caterpillar dro])ped from

tlio boughs above. It is in such safe places that the Eambaras

breed, and I should think that under such circumstances and in such

naturally protective surroundings, their infant mortality sliould be

low. Their only enemies here (except for the very occasional small

boy who would venture so far after their young) must be the

Green Monkeys, and against them the old birds should have splen-

did weapons in their terrible beaks; one bitten, by one of these a

Monkey would be more than twice shy, for he would carry for

the rest of his days in what was lefl< of kis hand and hngers a

souvenir, which would make him most chary of ever putting his

fingers into holes again to look for Parrot eggs.

As cage birds, as I said before, I can hardly recommend
the Bambaras. I have had a good many at times, a few of which

have got home, mostly to the Zoo, but they certainly do not do

well in captivity. The young I have almost given up trying to

keep, as 1 have never yet known any survive longer than eight

montlis, an age too that was only reached by one of my birds

most of which died soon after being taken or at any rate within

six months. While hand fed they take readily what is given them,

chiefly crushed and chewed groundnuts, with perhaps a little bread,

biscuit, or boiled rice, and as they get older and begin to feed

'hemselves, A\ili eat groundnuts freely, though nothing else, but

they rarely seem to thrive. I lliiiik the reason must be that they

arc, fed by their parents almost entirely on the seeds or fruit (f

the I^'Jangroves, among which they are born, and tliat for this we
can supply no efficient substitute. The old birds thrive better

or at any rah^- last longer; one 1 had lived two years at the Zoo,

after it got there, and there is another therei now, looking as well

as a Bambara can look, when I last saw him, who must be more
than eighteen months old by now. But even the old ones can

hardly be said to do really well in captivity; there is certainly

no trouble about getting them to feed when first caught, as they

will begin to eat groundnuts within a few hours, and as long as

tliese are fresh and full of oil, as we get them here, they do well

enough, but after about May, when the nuts begin to get dry and
especially later on in England, where the groundnuts obtainable

are dried up, wretched little things, compared to the fresh article out

here, they apparently get very little nourishment out of their food

and gradually decline. If one could get them earlier on to some
other suitable Parrot food, such as maize, sunflower, rice, oread,

or potato, they would no doubt have a better chance, but most
of thos3 I have would apparently rather go hungry than try

a new diet; they would sit all day with an abundance of all sorts

of good food round them waiting till their master relented and piut'

in a handful of their favourite nuts, when down they came and
gobbled for all they were worth. The two birds which survived
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longest certainly owed their survival to tlieir having taken fairly

early to other food as the supply of groundnuts decreased; th(> one

at the Zoi' would eat a little ordinary seed and sopped mai/.e, while

the last I took home would occasionally condescend to take a small

piece of bread or potato, even before the grcundnuts began to get

old and unsatisfactory. I see I said at the beginning of this article

that the Bambaras never got tame; however every rule has an

exception, and I must not forget t:i mmili )ii one I saw in Batluu-st

some years ago, which was really steady and apjiarently reconriled

to cap'tivity, though I noticed that its owner ncvei- tiuslcd his

fingers within reach of his pet's beak and that when changing

the water tin in its cage, he was can^ful to keep the hand inside

near th.o bird's tail end, while the other (outside) cnga.g-ed

and interested its head.

Nov., 1!)1(). I can ikjw add thai 1 know two " Hambai'as
"

which h.avc reached at last t.lie age oF two ycirs in can-'iviiy. They

originally came from the Gamliia, and a •( st 11 thriv'ng in I'higlaiid,

one at the Zoo, the other with a fri'inl, but I d;) n t think either

can be called tame or really reconci (>d to cige-lil'e.

To be continued.

Birds in and about the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By C'ArTAiN G. A. Perrt^au. P.Z.8.

{Continued /ront pufjc 23.'!).

SHRIKES: We have two wliich are cominou .unuiicr

visitors. J^oth iiialct* very ijood pets wIiimi liand-rcaretU Wikl

caught l)U'ds 1 have not tried but fancy tliey would be difHeult

to steady down. They liave yonio quite pleasing notes and

some very harsh ones. They api)ear to be fair mimics. Both

build large nests, untidy as t-j the outside, in bushes or busfiy

trees from May to June. The eggs are of the usual Shrike

type.

The Bay-backed Shimke {Lanius vitlatus), is a good

deal the smaller of the two and is a natty handsome bird.

Oates calls it resident, but, I think it must be put down

as a vertical migrant, as I have seen it in summer up to

nearly 6,000 feet, and in winter never above 3,500 feet.

Description: Middle of head white, turning grey on

back of the head and nape; usual Shrike eye-stripe and fore-

head black; back and scapulars deep chestnut-maroon; rump

white; wings black with a white patch; tad black and white;

breast fulvous darker on Hanks; remaining lower plumage

white. Length 7,5 inches, tail 3.4.
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The EuFous-BAr'KED Shkike {L. - erythronotun) is not

nearly such a showy bird. It is far more of a niigrrant,

going higher in summer and lower in winter.

Descrij)tion: Forehead and eye-stripe black; rest of

head and upper back pale grey; remaining upper parts rufous;

wings blackish edged with rufous; tail, middle feathers black,

outer brown all tipped with rufous; chin, throat, and upper

breast white; remaining lower plumage rufous. Length about

10 niches, tail 4.7.

MINIVETS: The Short-billed Minivet (Pericro-

cotus hrevirostris), often called Cardinal bird by the Anglo

-

Indian, is quite one of the features of the pine forest,, be

it Deodar or the less aristocratic " chil " which grows lower

down and whose chief virtue lies in thriving Avhere no other

trees do well. A Hock of a dozen or^ so hunting through

a young plantation is a sight well worth going some distance

for. As a rule only about one in five are red, but

the hens and young are just as handsome in their way. Their

pleasing whistle is so fiequently uttered, that one discovers

the presence of a Hock by ear long before one sees them.

They are strictly insectivorous and arboreal, and usually fre-

quent high trees, hence my particular mention above of a

young plantation. When trapping in 11)07-08 I was not over

well equipped in the trap line, and they defeated my efforts

but, given a certain amount of leisure to devote to their

capture, I would back myself lo be successful now. Cocks

have occasionally been taken home, but I believe not the

hens.* Of course a single cock would be better than nothing,

but a small flock in a large outdoor aviary with small pines

growing in it, is what I should like to see. Even during

the breeding season i)airs do not seem to separate out much;

they would not hurt the trees, and, given a shelter, there

need be no fear of cold doing the birds harm, if a liberal

diet were given. I. fancy they would take to small beetles

that most other birds reject.

I caught a half-fledged young one in the compound
some years ago (shame on me I never found the nest)^ and

kept it in a cage for a bit for the old ones to feed. The
cock looked after the other young, but the hen plucked up

*Keoently imported by Jil. J. Brook. Esq.
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cniii-age and came right iii'o the vc uidah to do her duty.

The food chiefly coiisisled oT young " smelly beetles/' a shi(dd

shaped insect, which can at cei'tain or rather uncertain times

of the year emit a most searching and al)ominalile odour when
touched. Those given were i:i the grei'n stage, and inofiensive.

I had neither the time nor the food ingredients to risk keeping

the bird so let it go after about ten days' confinement.

They nest in May and .June. The nest is very well

concealed, being placed on a thickish l)ranch fairly high up,

and covered with moss and lichen. I have seen them round

here as far up as I have been nearly 9,000 in summer and

as low down as 4,500. In winter they de>cend almost to

the plains and may be seen at above 5,500 feet, hi Chitral

I never saw them at all in winter, although T occasionally

Avent down as Ioav as 4,000 feet, ]>erhap^ a bit lower. Scully

reports them as pre-ent all the year in Ne.ial and as present

in the winter in Gilgit. I cannot remember the height of

Gilgit, but to put it mildly, it is considerably over 5,000

feet, and very cold.

Description: Head and back l)!ack; the rump ami entire

lowei" plumage crimson; other jjarts Jjlack picked out with

crimson. Female: Forehead, rump, and en'i.e lower plujiiage

yellow; crown of head and back adiy green: tail b!a;'k i)icked

out with yellow; other parts brown picked out Avitli yellow.

Length about 7.5 inches, tail 4..

The Ro!hy Minivet (/'. rosciis) is hai'dly a Station l)ird

as I have never seen it above 2,000 feet, and one thousand

feet down seems far more out of the Station than a couple

of thousand up. It is smaller and duller than the last, yet

it is a most desirable bird. I know little about it, and it

is some time since I have seen it. It goes about in small

flocks of half-a-dozen or so, and has a pleasing note.

Rough Descri2)tion: General colour brown or ashy

brown; rump rosy red; a scarlet patch on the wing; chin

and throat whitish; remaining under parts rosy red. The

female roughly has the red parts replaced by yellow. Length

7 inches, tail 3.5, but hardly looks as large.

ORIOLES: The only Oriole we get is the Indian (Ori-

ohis kundoo) . It arrives from the plains towards the end

of April, as a rule, though sometimes earlier, and soon settles
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down to nesting operations. We generally have a nest in

the comjiound, a cup hung from the horizontal fork of a

fir, sometimes very high up. I fancy the same pairs go

year after year to nearly the same place. It exists chiefly

on fruit, though doubtless insects are taken too, especially

when feeding their young. I took a nest of young in Chitral

at a tender age; something went wrong with the branch the

nest was on Avliile we were inspecting it. A Madrassi servant

successfully reared them, chiefly on mulberries, with a few

grasshoppers. I think they came to grief on the journey

back. They are very noisy birds if one may insult their

musical calls by the term noise. Often in Chitral after a long

trudge under a scorching sun over a bare sandy stretch one

has been cheered by their calls, which meant shade, cold water,

fruit of some sort, and above all, other birds. It is a lovely

bird; bar a little black on the sides of the face, some on

the t-ail and wings, he is all a glorious rich yellow. The female

is greenish on the back but is also a lovely bird. But for

the gunner, his near and beautiful relative, the European

Oriole would be making music in English groves. Whether

the fruit-grower would welcome his presence is another matter.

I never found them doing damage to our garden fruit. They

are strictly arboreal. Length about 9.5 inches, tail 3.6

To he Continued.

Nesting of Hoopoes.
U'pitpa epops, Linn.

By M. Aemstkin.

Conli7iued from page 222.

Now the young are fully reared, I can olTer the fol-

lowing additional particulars :
—

The hen alone incubated, I never once saw her off

the nest, she sat so close that I was under the impression

that she must be dead in the nest and 'became so anxious

that I put in my hand and was relieved to find she was all

right—she is so tame that she did not come off, merely making
a sort of " spitting " protest. I regret I cannot give exact

period of incubation as she was sitting some days before I was
aware of so interesting an occurrence.

The nesting place was quite a dark corner, behind a
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box, placed between two old l)reeding- cages, Ijehind this box

I noticed her go-

ing in and out and

concluded she was
looking for a nest-

ing site, so I

placed an ordinary

flat chocolate box,

into which I put

a little chopped

hay; she made no

attempt to form a

nest, but laid her

eggs in the recep-

tacle just as it was

placed for her. The
young now leave

Ur4tc)>YFcv \J^^

?-9?W7)<t -^^^^^-^-^^^^^^——^ the box but, go

back to it again; they have not come doAvn to the ground

yet. They are in grand feather, and almost equal to the

old Inrds in colour; three of them inow have beaks fully

Jjin. long, and they erect their crests well ; the latter reminds

you of the crest of the Eose -breasted Cockatoo, a double

formation, V shaped.

I have just noticed that the old pair are now going

through the quaint antics they indulged in before nesting com-

menced. The cock will take a mealworm and offer it to the

hen, she opens her beak and he places it almost inside, but

withdraws it again; this he will continue for five or six min-

utes, just as if it were to tease her: for this reason I am

expecting them to go to nest again.

It will probably be of general interest if I state that

my aviary is rather small and the number and mixture of

its occupants will doubtless occasion some surprise. It

contains:—
3 British
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1 Pair Blue-winged Sugarbirds. 6 Siberian Goldfinches.

1 ,, Hawfinches.

1 „ White-headed Tits (Continental).

1 pair Hoopoes and five young, also about one dozen small Foreig'n

Seed -eiatens.

I have had four clutches of Blue -winged Sugarbirds'

eggs hatched out, but I am sorry to say in each instance

they died after the third or fourth day, owing to being unable

to get sufficient insect food. Having such a large number flying

together in a limited space, it is most difficult to supply

sufficient live food. To-day (July 28th) the first <?,gg of

their fifth clutch has been laid and I am hoping 'for better

luck.

Book Notices and Reviews.

Canaries, Hyp.kids, and British BntDS for Cage and
Aviary. Cassell and Co., in monthly parts, 7d. net.

Part XVII 1: This, the concluding part of a most com-

prehensive and practical work contains a coloured frontispiece of

Green Canaries, figuring Yellow and Bufi" Yorkshire Greens, and

Yellow Norwich Green. The chapter on the " Family FringilUdcc
"'

is completed and there are othens on " Starling's, Crows, Larks,,

Woodpeckers, etc." and " The Diseases of Birds." ' Title page,

table of contents, and comprehensive indices are included. We
cordiallj' commend this work to all our readers who are interested

in Canaries, Hyl:>rids, and our indigenous ppecies.

Editorial.

Being the holiday month, these notes will be very light

this (issue :
—

Nesting Notes.

Red-nated Lorikeets {Trichoglossus ruhrltorqiies):

Miss Drummond reports one or more of this species in the

nest log—this pair of birds came into her possession last year.

This species has been but once previously bred in captivity,

one young bird being reared at the Zoo in 1910.

Gouldian Finches (Poephila gouldioe) : Several of our

members have met with success in breeding this species'.

The young bred by Dr. Scott, referred to in our last issue,

a,re already coming into colour and there are certainly two of
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the Red-headed variety among the young—the male parent was
a Red-headed and the female a Black-head. Mr. TSTicalson's

birds (first and second broods) are also fully reared and IVIrs.

E. Travis al^o reports a success with this species.

Stanley Paiirakeets (Plati/cercus ictcrotis): Mr. J.

Smith again reports success in rearing two young birds of

this species. Mr. Smith met with a similar success last sea-

son and we congratulate him on having a good breeding pair

of this fine species.

GoLD-FKONTED GifEEN Fkuitsuckbr (CMoropsis atiri-

frons) : We are pleased to learn that at the second attempt

success seems almost assured with this fine species. Tn Dr.

Amsler's absence, Mr. W. R. Temple is kindly keeping an

eye on the birds and he informs us that the young bird is a

fortnight old (August IGth), appears very vigorous and has

everjf prospect of being fully reared. The hen bird seems

to brood it constantly and to feed almost entirely with meal-

worms. Just on going to press we learn with much regret

that the young bird died when sixteen days old. The writer

saw the chick (in spirits), it was well developed, with the

pens sufficiently burst to indicate olive-green as the colour

of the nestling plumage.

Grarsfinches, ETC.: Mr. W. R. Temple informs us

that in his aviaries the season has not proved a good one.

Parrot Finches have done badly—only five young on the wing,

while there have been quite thirty eggs with chicks dead in

shell. Ruficauda Finches have done well and there are quite

a number on the wing. There are also some Long- tailed

Grassfinches, Jacarini Finches and Harlequin Quails fully

rei0,Ted.

FiKE-TAiLEi) Finches (Zonoe.ginthus hellus): Mr. Tem-
ple is the fortunate possessor of a true pair of this rare but

well known species. In his aviary they build enormous nests

but get no "forrader."

Zebra x Long -tailed Grassfinch Hybrids: Mr.

Temple informs us that this cross has been bred, but with the

parentage reversed, by, he thinks, a Miss Dewing. He bought

two from the breeder in 1909, both are now dead one of which

he had set up and still possesses.

Queen Alexandra Parrakeets: We much regret that
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while the coloured plate figuring this species which appeared

with our last issue, is a good representative ' portrait of the

species, it does not do full justice to the rich hues of the

original drawing. It is ;) most difTicult species to reproduce,

the, shall I say, transparent -opH.city uf the colour areas being

most difficult to failhfully repro>:uce- ihe plate is perhaps most

wanting in the rich yellow-gree?i of the wing-coverts. At the

same time it is a good characteristic .'portrait of the bird,

but the depth of colouration is somewhat below that of

the living bird. We greatly regret to learn that the young

Queen Alexandra was killed in the nest when a fortnight old.

Mr. Astley however informs us that another hen is incubating

a clutch of three eggs and we hope complete success this

time may compensate him for the previous disappointment.

ORAXGE-HEADEn Gkottnd Theusiies {Geocichla citrlno)

:

Mr. Astley has one young bird of this species on the wing

in his aviaries. This is the first time they have been bred

in England.

Cltean Colins: Mr. Astley also has two young of this

species, which closely resemble the American " Bobwhite,"

fully reared—we think this also is a first record for this

country.

London Zoo : To end of July the principle results arp.

as follows:

Eed-i'ump. Parrakeets (Psephotus hccmatonotus)

.

Cockateels (Calopaitfacus nova-liollandice)

.

Budgerigars (Melupsitfacus undulatus)

.

Eed-winged Starlings (Agelceus phcenicus).
Grey-Vinged Ouzels (Merida houlboid).
Cariama (Cariama cridata).

Hybrid American Eoliin (Turdus migratorius x T. alhiveniris)

.

Venezuelan Ground Doves {Geotrygon venezuelensis).
Crested Pigeon {Ocyphaps loph0es)

.

Brush Bronze-wing Pigeon (PJiaps elegans).
Hybrid Turtle Dove {Turtur semitofrquatus x T. communis).
Senegal Turtle Dove (Turtur sene.galensis)

.

Wigeon {Mareca penelope)

.

Summer Ducks Lnmprones-%a sponsia).
Chilian Tea) (Nettinm flavirosiris).
Variegated Sheldrakes (Tadorna v<vrie\g)at'a)

.

Australian Wild Duck {Anas sfupereitiosa).
Chestnut-breasted Teal (Nettium casianeum)

.

Eed -crested Pochards (Netta ru-fina).
Muscovy Ducks (Cairina mo-schaia).
Dusky Duck {Anas ohscura).
Yellow-billed Duck {Anas undulata).
Bankiva Jungle-fowl {Gallns bankiva).
Fork-tailed Jungle-fowl {G. varius).
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Peacock Pheasant {Polyplectron chmquis).
Japanese Pheasant {Pluisian/us versicolor)

.

Gold Pheasant (Tlianmalea picta)

.

Amherst Pheasant (T. amkerstim).
North Amei-ican Tui'keys (Meleagris americana).
Hybrid Peafowl {I'avo nigripennis x P. spicijer).
Hybrid Peafowl {l\ nigripennis x P. nmticus)

.

Horned Tragopans (Ccriornis saiyra).
Greater Black-backed Gull {Larus marinus).
Hy))iid Black-hacked Gull (L. funcus x L. argcutaltis).
Herring Gull {Larus urgentatus).

The following- have hatched out young, which have not

been fully reared:

White Stork (Ciconia allxi),

SiTC'CESSES AND Failujies (July and August): Air. H.

W. Mathias kindly sends me the following tables :

Successes.

Parrot Pinches—One pair nesting.

CiuTian Finches—Incuteting

.

Pileated Pinches—Bearing young.

Painted Finches—Indications of nesting for third time.

Cordon Bleus—Bearing young.

Diamond Finches—Incubating.

Gouldian Finches— Nesting.

Diamond Doves—Two squabs almost ready to leave nest.

Budgerigars— 21 young bii-ds from second round, now fending

for themselves in separate aviary. All five pairs

again incubating.

Black -check Lovel)irds—Again nesting.

Failures.
l

All young from second nest of Painted Finches dead.

All young from first nest of Pileated Finches dead.

One young Olive Finch dead.

One young Ruficauda Finch dead.

All but one of the above drowned in heavy rain following thunder-

storm.

One adult Parrot Finch (o'^ found dead in flight, cause

unknown.
Olive Finches deserted their nest, pii-ol)ably due to thunder-

storm.

A large number of birds have not nested, probably due

to the extreme dry heat.

Mr. Mathias has had a fairly successful season^all avi-

culturists know only too well that it is no use even hoping

for each pair to nest, unless numbers are few, and even in

such instances full success is seldom detained with each pair,

and Mr. M. has fared better than many.
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By the way, Mr. Mathias is also a specialist grower of

Border, Malmaison, and American Tree Carnations, and Hon.

Sec. of the Perpetual Flowering- Carnation Society; also a

most successful exhibitor of Border Carnations, and those

interested in these most delightful flowers would do well to

send for his autumn catalogue. Birds and flowers form a

charming dual hobby.

REn-NATED IjOiukeet^: Just on going to press, we

much regret to learn that the nestling referred to on page

259, were found dead in nest when about a month old. We
sympathize with Miss Drumniond, in her keen disappointment,

and hope that complete success may attend the birds' next

attempt.

Correspondence.

INCUBATION PERIOD (QUAILS).

SiRj—111 some notes i sent you re the nesting- 'oF the

White -cheeked Crested Quail {Eupsychartyx leucopogon) I said that

the period of incubation -was nearly, if not quite, four weeks',

but that I should be glad to have further corresppndence, foe

cause I diu not think it had been sugg-ested that the incubation

period in the case of Quails was ,as a rule longer than 21 days'.

1 have just received an interesting letter from our member Mr.
W. Shor.! Bailey, in which he tells me that a pair of this species

in his aviary this summer hatched in 26 days.

W. E. TESCHEMAKER.

AVICULTURAL PUZZLES.

SiK,—Thjere are some things (aviculturalj rather difficult to

give a reason for, as you know my aviaries are roomy and iiatiu-al,

yet breeding results are almost nil, and this is where the puzzle

comes in. As stated, two of the aviaries are roomy and natural

(see plioto of one of them in Vol. I., N.S., Dec. issue), birds

are true pairs, and to all appearance as fit and vig-orous as

irossible, yet they do not breed ! They get a g-ood variety ibf

seeds, soft food, and capture many small flies, etc., on the wing.

I will quote an instance: though disturbed (during' incubation by
Yellow-rumpcd and Magpie Mannikins, the St. Helena Waxbills

successfully hatched three out of four eggs on August 20, b'Ujt,

the young only lived two days; this is the seoond brood they
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lifeve lost and their foiutli nest, yut 'in a .smaller aviary another

liair reared a line brood last year. 1 have reared a brood of

Aviadavats tJiis season, and another clutch of eg-gs are being" in-

cubated, liut it would appear tJiese arc to be my only successes
save for one young- CuttJiroat, and the season will have proved
a most disappointing one. Owing- to being much occupied I wa^
unable to provide live ants' " eggs " for the St. Helenas ;is . I

did for those I reared last year. Aj-e these a nine qua non in

rearing St. Helena or other AA'axl)ills? It would be interesting

to know others' exiierience and luck in th:- way of r(\'it-ing Wax-
bills and the " Small Ornamental Finches," and I trust there will

be some correspondence on these tojucs.

Leadenham, August 22, 1911. J. SHERAUl) REEVE.

[I have seen Captain Ileeve's aviaries, which ai-(! roomy
and natural and liis birds were all in excellent condition, A
description of his aviaries and birds, with photos and plan will

appear in October Bird Nol'0'i. I i-efrain from entering further int/j

the matter, save to urge members to give their experienctes and
discuss the topics raised above. The subject is a practical one,

of general interest, and it should prove both interesting and profit-

able.

—

Ed]

Late News.

SUCCK,S8FUL BltEEDINc; OF TlIK Nkj irriXG.VMO IN CAP-

TIVITY. We have gleaned the following details and hope our

new member will supplement the^e, with a detailed account

of his most interesting success. At the moment of going to

press we cannot call to mind a previous record, in such case

Mr. E. A. Mallett will be entitled to the Club's medal. If

any member knows of a previous record will they kindly sup-

ply details? . .-

As near as possible the birds were provided with a

natural nesting site and surroundings—last season a clutch of

eggs was laid, but did not hatch out.

This season five young birds were hatched, which left

the nest on June 10, one died on June 27, the remaining four

are still living, have moulted out and are in exhibition (3on-

dition. We refrain fiom giving further details, as we hope to

have an article from Mr. Mallet's pen in a near issue.
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Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc. ,

Capt. Reeve's Aviaries: In July last I enjoyed ja

short visit to Leadenham House, and the hospitality of Capt.

and Mrs. Eeeve, as well as avicultural yarning- galore. My
ramble over part of the estate or visits to the Partridge and

Pheasant Coops, or waterfowl, I do not purpose dwelling upon,

but merely to describe No. 3 aviary, photo and description

of aviaries 1 and 2 appeared in " B.N.„ December issue, 1910,

so that it will only be necessary to refer to their occupants.

With the photo -reproductions and ground plan which accom-
pany these notes, but little description will be necessary, as

a glance at the plates will indicate their handsome appear-

ance and the natural accommodation provided for the birds,

yet in spite of dense natural cover and roomy quarters, the

breeding results have been few indeed, constituting quite an
avicultural puzzle, for which I certainly am unable to suggest

any reason, save, perhaps, the abnormal dry heat and the
" cussedness " of birdy temperament.

No. 3 AviAEY : This aviary, which was completed

and ready for occupancy in May last, is roomy and natural.

The trees and plants were mostly on the spot and supply am-
ple and dense natural cover, the bulk of the ground area is

covered with grass, which is periodically mown; there is a

small bank with shrubs on top and is a tangle of varied her-

bage. A cement bath with a wire division serves both

aviaries (Nos. 2 and 3, see plan). The arrangement for pre-

venting husks being scattered about and for holding the seed

vessels is quite ingenious and Capt. Eeeve's design. It consists

really of a sort of box cage, the front of which is in three

parts, which can all be turned back or down out of the
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way, leaving- the front entirely open. The seed pans are placed

inside—when the side flaps (or doors) are fixed up, the cen-

tral flap forms a drop door and Avitli the aid of a piece of

string- worked from the outside, any bird or birds can be easily

captured. This box -food -cage is fixed in a post about four

feet high and has a turntable sort of arrangement, by Avhich

it can be turned to any position, so that wind cannot blow

its contents about and it certainly answered its purposes

excellently. The shed is solidly built of stone, with a concrete

floor; the foundation of flight is also concrete and extends

two feet below ground level for the purpose of keeping out

rodents. The flight framing is of angle iron, covered With

three eighths mesh netting, a,nd coated with black varnish. The

general design is neat and plain, yet the whole is very effective,

and though on the terrace, in close proximity to the house, the
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aviaries, far from iDeing an eyesore, are an ornamental feature

of the terrace lawn.

Its Occupants: This aviary contains the following

pairs

:

Yellow-rumped Finches. Avadavats (2 pairs).

Chinese Painted Quails. Grey Singing Finches.

Three -colotired Mannikins (? pair). vSt. Helena Waxbills.

Gape Ganaries. Paradise Whydahs.

Zebra Doves.

Also the following odd birds: Hooded Siskin Ocf), Goul-

dian Finch ($), Green Avadavat, Ganary (9), and Pelzeln's Saffron

Finch (cf), Cuba Finches {(Sd)-

The above were in most excellent condition, finer plum-

aged birds of their kind I have never seen, their vigorous

health was unmistakable, the very abandon with which they

disported about the aviary, the fervour of their song, display

and general demeanour were all in accord with the spirit of

" the gladsomeness of life " in no mean measure—the song

of the Cape Canaries was a treat to listen to—the whole forming

a source of ever-changing interest and pleasure, for in such

aviaries the life history of birds is unfolded before one

—

from the Qgg to the mature bird. From January to December

the narrative runs, and then commences again—shedding and

donning of plumage, courtship with its fervid love songs and

dances, house building, eggs, incubation, feeding of young,

bringing out the brood, all these episodes, with the ever-

changing demeanour of the birds, supply a source of

interest and pleasure which never flags and is never forgotten.

As already remarked breeding results have been small

indeed. Though most of the pairs have nested, the result has

been either infertile eggs, chicks dead in shell, or young not

reared to maturity; yet food, accommodation, and vigour have

apparently been all that could be desired. I am of the opinion

that .there will be a very different record from this aviary

next season. Capt. Eeeve has not been alone in his disap-

pointing experience. The extreme dry heat, has evidently not

suited many species, and though there have been some notable

successes this season, failures have been far more numerous.

No. 2 Aviary : No description is called for, as this

aviary was described in this journal last December. Here

again there has been but little success. Four Avadavats
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have been successfully reared, the cocks of which are just

coming into colour—these four young birds are certainly the

finest I have seen, though not yet in adult plumage, they

are very tight and silken, and also strong and vigorous.

Though smaller, as photos indicate, the general arrangement
corresponds with that of No. 3. It contains the following

pairs and odd birds.

St. iHelena Waxbill (cf). Cape Canaries.

Indian Silverbills. Avadavats (2 pairs).

Cordon Bleus. Euficauda Finches.

Zebra Waxbills. • Spice Finches.

Orange -cheek WaxbiUs.

No. 1 Aviaky: This is really a room of the house,

with the window space filled in with a wire framing, but a

wire flight is now being fixed outside, for the better accom-

modation of its occupants. These consist of Lovebirds, Eudger-

rigars, Cardinals, various Weavers, including the rare Red-

headed {Q. erythrocephalus), and others. This aviary should

give good results another season, now it has an outer flight, as

the sheltered portion gives excellent nesting accommodation,

especially for Parrakeets, and being very lofty supplies excel-

lent night quarters for such species.

Those who have read Capt. Eeeve's letter in our last

issue, will share with him the wonder (as I did after seeing),

after reading the above description, that breeding results have

not been better—as it is one can only put it down to one

of the inexplicable vagaries of aviary life perversity.

In next issue I purpose describing the aviaries and birds

of Mr. W. R. Temple, Dr. M. Amsler, Mr. L. G. Choiz^.a Money.

To be Continued.

Nesting of the Dickcissel (Black-throated

Bunting)

(S'piza aniericcma).

By W. E. Tksciiemakbk, B.A.

An Editorial note appended to the description of this

species in my edition of Wilson's " American Ornithology,"

runs as follows:
" America has no birds perfectly typical with the Emherizae

of Eui-ope; the group appears to assume two forms, under raodifl-
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cattions, that of E. miliaria with the bill of considerable strength

and that of the weaker make of E. soh aenicuius. To the former

will he allied our present species, under the latter will rank the

small F. soeialis, melodia and palustris.; the form is further repre-

sented in North America by Plectrophanes and Pipila and may be

said to run into the Finches by means of the latter and Zonotrichia.

The principal variations are the want or smallness of the palatial

knob and the wideness of the upper mandible, which exceeds that

of the lower, while the reverse is the case in the true birds " (?

Buntingis)

.

The Dickcissel, or Black -throated Bunting-, is an abund-

ant species, and has a fairly extensive range. In winter it

almost reaches the Equator in Colombia, and is also found in

Central America; it winters also in Mexico and Arizona. As

a breeding species it ranges over a large area of Eastern North

America, especially the States of New York and Pennsylvania,

northward to Lake Superior. For its northern limit I may

quote the " Ornithologist and Oologist "—a Magazine which,

though chiefly contributed to by the destructive " collector,"

contains a good deal of the only kind of information which

is really worth having with respect to birds, namely, first-

hand observation.
" St. Louis, Minnesota. On April 21st: first saw a party

of ising-ing males. April 29th: in small flocks w'hich dispersed

during the morning hours of warm days, re-entering old stands.

May 1st: the bulk of the species has arrived and they are jiow

very conspicuous in the morning, singing or flying singly or in

pairs, calling. Manhattan, Kansas, April 26th: first. April 29th:

full summer numbers. Polo, Illinois, May 3rd: first. Pine Bend,

Minnesota: occurs here to my certain knowledge. The above is

the most northerly record for Minnesota but it is also recorded

from the same latitude at Huron, Dakota."

From another reference in the same Magazine we may
infer that its range is extending: —

" Pranklin, Indiana. Not recognised in this country until a

few years since. Dr. Haymond had not seen it in 1869. Now its

raittling note may be heard from almost every field of our upland

farims

.

" In the, eastern States it s&ems to he s'0')newhai local, for

another correspondent of the same m,affazine notes that in Warwick
Courity, Virginia, it is " rather uncommon ; a few noted in the open

fields, retreating* to the thicket at the first approach of alarm."

In appearance the Dickcissel is a handsome bird. Fully

as large as a Yellowhammer, its breast and underparts are a
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bright orange -yellow; crown and nape ash-grey; back a warm
brown, boldly striated with black; wing-coverts "chestnut;

underside of flexure of wing yellow; superciliary stripe yellow;
the centre of throat covered by a heart-shaped area of deep
black which sometimes extends down over the breast; beak
bluish. Females are of two types, one having the throat un-
marked and the other having a few dark feathers in the centre.

Wilson states that the female does not possess the yellow
stripe over the eye; as far as I can judge from the two
specimens I have possessed, this is incorrect.

Tn its habits this species closely resembles the ,CirI

Bunting, especially in its habit of perching on the top of a

hedge or the 'lower bough of a tree, repeating for an hour at

a time its monotonous and unmelodious song, which may be

rendered "chip-chee: chip-chip-chee." Like the Cirl Bunt-

ing, too, it is a very shy bird, taking cover as soon as any-
one approaches.

A few individuals have been imported from time to

time but it has always been a rare bird in the market.

Mr. Thorpe imported two males some years since and, if I

remember rightly, sent me one that died for identification.

Mr. Cross, of Liverpool, imported eight a year later and it

was from him that I obtained the only two females that I have

seen. I know that others have been sold as females and
may have been of this sex, but one of the many aviculturists

who come to have a look at my birds and who was convinced

that he possessed a true pair, after seeing my TDreeding hen,

had no difficulty in coming to the conclusion that his birds

were tM^o males. Dr. Russ seems to have been acquainted

with this species, which he called the " Black-breasted Bunt-

ing," (" Der schwarzbrustige Ammer"): he tells us that in

Germany also females are very rarely imported and that

for that reason it has not been bred there.

I had a pair of Dickcissels in an outdoor aviary in

1910, but they did not breed and I lost the female in the

autumn. This season I tried the same male and another

female with better success. Try as one may to prevent it,

it generally happens that several species will select some

particular corner of an aviary and make frantic efforts to
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plant their own flag there and to dispossess other species who

may have staked out a prior and much better claim. When
therefore a pair of Rock Pipits began to carry nesting mat-

erial into a division of this aviary last June it was strictly

according to precedent that a pair of Red-headed Buntings

should commence a nest close to them and that, before they

had quite completed the latter, a pair of Corn Buntinfgs

should furiously attack and try to drive off the first comers.

1 was appointed arbitrator in the dispute and I settled it

it in this way. The Red-heads' nest was almost finished;

the Corn Buntings' nest was only just commenced and the

Pipits' nest I could find no trace of; so I gave it as my.

award that the Red -heads should have priority and, to make

quite sure that my award was duly observed, I shut them in

and shut the others out. Of course there was the usual

grumbling, and as a matter of fact my decision proved to

be both unjust and misconceived for, about a week later I

found the Pipits' nest in a most unlikely situation—in a nest-

box, quite 10 feet from the ground—and containing a clutch

of eggs. It only remained for me to apologise and to say

'that I. was exceedingly sorry for my carelessness, which,

I may add, was the literal truth! I turned in the Dickcissels

with the Red -heads on the off-chance that I might pull off

a double event, and it was quite in accordance with the con-

trariness of birds that although the Red -heads now had an

undisturbed territory and an unmolested nest, they' dawdled

about for the rest of the summer and did nothing further,

whereas the Dickcissels at once set to work and commenced

bouse -keeping.

It was on the 25th of June that I first missed the

(hen Dickcissel and assumed that incubation had commenced,

iblit I had not succeeded in exactly locating the nest. It

was evidently somewhere in the thick growth under an Aus-

trian Pine, but they were so vastly mysterious about their

Oiperations that I did not bother much about it: I always

notice that when people are very mysterious and conse-

.quential about anything it generally proves, when they sub-

^sequently condescend as a great favour to take one into

their confidence, to be something absolutely and ridiculously

ufnimportant. So, although I had a look for the nest, I did
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not waste much time about it because I thought it quite

liikely that there was no nest at all. However, as It proved,

there was a nest, and the reason I did not 'find it was that

I looked for it on the ground (sec plate). Dr. Butler, in

his excellent work on " Foreign Birds for Cage and Aviary,"

quotes Gentry as saying that " the nest is almost always

on the ground," and Gentry is supported by Wilson, who
states that these Buntings " prefer level fields covered with

rye -grass, timothy, or clover, where they build their nest,

fixing it m (sic) the ground and forming it of fine dried

grass." I do not think, however, that Wilson knew very

Inuch about this species; he prefaces his remarks by the

announcement " Of this bird I ha^e but little to say," and
as we have noted, he was not correct in his description of the

female. Of course the sites chosen for nesting would vary

with the physical characteristics of the district where the

•nest was located, but it is noteworthy that a correspondent

of "0. & 0." speaking from actual observation in Texas,

aays: "they prefer the lower and damper parts and build

in the highest limb or top of an evergreen bush that is

found in the low spots of the region," and both the nests that

I have seen were certainly well off the ground, and in one

case as much as 4ft. from it.

The male took no part in incubation and he did not

feed the female; he devoted himself entirely to his musical

studies. Under date 3rd July, I have the following note:

" Spizas apparently feeding; if so, my date for incubation

wrong.." On the 9th, I isaw the male removing foeces and "this

was the first time that I saw him take any interest in the

nest; after this date he fed the young occasionally.

;0n the 12th, two young Spizas flew; they were brown

on the crown and back, the Ujiper back having some well-

defined striations; breast pale huffish; superciliary streak buff.

They flew well. They soon commenced a partial moult,

their backs becoming more ash-coloured and about the ^Ist

July they developed dark moustachial streaks, sweeping back-

wards from the angle of the lower mandible—a singular mark-

ing, which has no counterpart in the adult plumage (the

adults have a spot of yellow at the angle of the beak). The

cheeks of the young were light brown and they had a few
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faint striations of the same colour on the breast and flanks.

In this phase of pkimage they remained and, as they were

exactly alike, it was impossible to sex them. Towards the

end of August I parted with the adults and one youngster to

one of our members and I retained the other. Past experi-

ence with Buntings bred in the aviary has taught me that

the period during which they are being gradually brought

on to hard seed is a critical one, and I was therefore careful

not to let the young bird go until I was certain that it could

be considered fully " weaned," but I had to learn one more

lesson. I placed the remaining young bird in a large flight-

cage by itself, with mealworms, and other luxuries. Eesult:

It refused all food and pined away. Moral: Do not over-

look the mentality of a young bird, but bear in mind that

it probably feels the separation from Its family as acutely

as we, when small boys, felt being sent to our first school.

On the 23rd of July I found a second nest of the

Dickcissels in an Euonymus. The four eggs were a ivery

light blue without any markings. Size, -85 inches x -62

inches. They are much the size of Hedgesparrow's eggs, but

by comparison with the latter, appear almost white. The

above corresponds with the description furnished in modern

works on American ornithology but Wilson says " white,

sprinkled with specks and lines of black." I have already

suggested that his acquaintance with this species seems not

to have been very intimate.

P.S.—The nest shown in the photo was situated on a

horizontal branch of an Austrian Pine, one foot from the

ground, surrounded and well hidden by interlacing tendrils of

bind-weed: it was of the characteristic Bunting type—large,

somewhat flattened on the top, the foundation composed of small

twigs and dead stems of bind-weed, the cup lined with fine g/ass.

Breeding of the Guira Cuckoo.
(Guira piririgua).

By Lord Poltimore.
Three Guira Cuckoos (as far as could be made out,

one male and two females), were bought in May, last, from
Mr. A. E. Jamrach, of London,
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They were turned into an aviary about 14 yards square,

already containing- Violet Ravens, Yellow-billed Blue-Pies

(Urocisso, flavirostris Eed -billed (Occipital) Blue -Pies (U.

occipitalis), Wandering- Tree Pies (Dendrocitta rufa), Peruvian

Jays (Xmithura) , Blue-throated Jays, Long-tailed Glossy Star-

lings (Lamprofornis ccmdatus), White-crested Laughing
Thrushes {Garrulax leucolophv.s), White-throated Laughing
Thrushes {G. alhigidaris), and Himalayan Blue Thrushes

(Myophoneus temmincki)

.

The Cuckoos showed signs of building about the be-

ginning of August, The nest was placed in the centre of

a small fir tree and was constructed of twigs, leaves, etc.

The hen laid somewhere about the 10th of August, but

the exact date is not known, as she was very shy, and did

not like anyone approaching the nest, she laid two eggs,

all three birds seemed to take an interest in the nest, and all

took part in driving off any other birds that approached it,

chattering loudly every time anyone stopped or appeared to

take an interest in their proceedings.

As far as could be ascertained only the hen incubated,

the cock and the other hen mounting guard.

She always slipped off the nest if anyone stopped and

looked or took any interest in the aviary, so strict orders were
given that she should be left as quiet as possible.

As far as can be ascertained, the eggs were hatched

on or about August 25th. The young birds grew at a mar-

v^eilous rate, and were most carefully tended by the two old

•^irds, the third bird still helping to keep intruders, in the shape

^f other birds, from coming too near.

About a fortnight after they were hatched, the young
birds showed themselves on the edge of the nest. They
feathered most astonishingly quickly, but it was noticed from

the first that one bird always kept well ahead of the other,

and this was more pronounced when they left the nest.

When about three weeks old the smaller young bird

disappeared in a most unaccountable way. It was noticed

that the parents did not attend to it, or seem to care for it

as much as they did for the larger bird. The latter is now
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fairly on the wing, and one has to look twice to distinguish

it from the adults.

The food given consisted of insectivorous food, raw

meat cut small, and mealworms.

Nesting of the Rufous-throated Blue Sugar Bird,

(Glossoptila ruficollis)

.

By Miss E. F. Chawnbr.

Our esteemed Editor has asked me to send an account

of the nesting of my pair of Eufous- throated Blue Sugar

Birds, but I regret to say that the nesting resulted in failure

and is, I fear, scarcely worth recording. I bought the birds

last February from our e^^teemed member Mr. Sutcliffe. They

were acclimatised and in excellent condition though Mr. Sut-

cliffe warned me that the cock bird had been wheezing. I

placed them in a garden aviary, having an inner heated com-

partment in which they spent most of the cold weather. I

feed them on sweetened milk sop, ripe bananas, oranges, grapes,

and other fruit in season, and I have lately seen the hen pick

up and eat mealworms. She also swallowed a good deal of

maw seed at first, but since the hot weather set in she appears

to have given it up. I have never known the cock to

take any insect or seed. They will not look at ants' " eggs
"

or cockroaches. They are much together, but while the hen
" skulks " among heather or spruce boughs, so that she is

practically invisible, the cock shows himself boldly and sings

rather prettily at times.

They began to look about for a nesting site during

the second week in June, and by the 24th, had built a nest

cup-shaped, of heather, cotton wool, and grass, lined with hair

(much like a Hedge Sparrows in size and shape), in the corner

of a Hartz-cage, fastened high up in the covered part of the

aviary. The cock continually accompanied the hen in her

search for material and mounted guard while she was building,

but I do not think he actually carried anything or worked
at the nest. When it was finished, they appeared discontented

with it, and finally moved it to an old whicker cuff also high

up in the same part of the aviary, but where they could be
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more private. Then the hen began to sit, July 5th, but was
not at all steady, leaving her nest as soon as she heard the

aviary door unfastened. I was afraid to look at the eggs,

much as I longed to see them and to ascertain their number.

When I thought nestlings were due I caught all the

flies and aphides I could by dint of " sweeping," and turned

them into the aviary. I also provided very small mealworms
and living ants' " eggs," and abundance of ripe fruit, hoping

that some of these might suit. On July 18 I was grieved

to find a newly hatched nestling thrown out and quite dead.

I thought that the mother made some attempt to catch insects

and carry them to the nest, but next day I found another

nestling thrown out, and the parents had evidently forsaken the

nest. When I examined it I found it quite empty I hunted

for egg shells but could not find a trace of them so I do not;

know anything of their colour or markings. Probably the

Gouldian Finches, who are always very keen on egg shell,

had eaten them.

At first the birds seemed inclined to go to nest again,

but the hen soon tired of it and took no notice of her mate's

blandishments. This was a disappointment, I thought this

tropical summer would have encouraged them to try again.

Before pairing the cock " displays," spreading his wings

and tail, and pufRing out his feathers. After pairing has

been accomplished both birds utter shrill squeaks after the style

of the English Eobin.

Until the last fortnight the Sugar Birds lived peaceably

with their neighbours, but now I have been obliged to cage

the cock, as he turned out savage and took to making murder-

ous onslaughts on the other cock birds in the aviary, though

he never molested the hens. His method was to lie in wait

in some bush where he was practically invisible, and suddenly

to dart at any unsuspecting male who came within reach. He
flies very swiftly, and turns cleverly and is proportionately

difficult to evade. In this way he caught a cock Pintail

Nonpareil just coming into colour and a Cuban Finch. As

I do not wish the aviary tenanted exclusively by widows I

caught the agressor, who takes his confinement philosophically

as does also his wife. Next summer if all goes well I hope

to manage them better.
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An Aviary Meant for Waders.

By H. L. Sich.

Nearly the whole of last year I was building- this

aviary.

Never having kept these birds before, I thought mud,

water, and sand were the chief items. I did not stock the

aviary until this spring. In the meantime I received some

very good advice from several members, which caused some

alterations.

The aviary is 48 x 29 feet, and 6 feet 2 inches

high, except over the pond, where it rises to 10 feet 6 inches

at the ridge. The four corner posts and the three others which

support the roof over the pond are made of 4 x 4 inch'

quartering, the two tie beams are 5x2 inches; all the

other posts and rails are 4x2 inches. The top and lx)ttom

rails are fixed to the posts by a joggle mortise, the middle

rails half way up are fixed with an ordinary mortise, cut in

both post and rail, and nailed together. The roof rails are

nailed flush with the posts and supported with iron or wooden

brackets. It is boarded up all round If feet high, and the

wire netting is let into the ground about 2 feet and bent

outwards. In many places zinc is used instead. Owing to the

slope of the land, part of the foundations are above ground

and some below, they simply consist of bricks under every

post which are six feet apart. The wire netting is stretched

from the ground rail straight over the roof.

I do not think it is necessary to say any more about

the construction. I procured the raw materials and made
everything I could myself. The stretching of netting on the

roof, and part of the ridge board, laying the drain pipes

to feed the pond, and the digging out thereof, I had done
for me, as it was impossible to do that alone. 1 cut down
expenses as much as possible, so as to have a large aviary.

I did not accept the lowest tender, but, one from a local

carpenter, which was more satisfactory, as he undertook the

carting of the timber. The following is the cost of nearly

everything, for the benefit of those who have time but a shallow

pocket:

—
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£ SI. d
1077^ feet run of 4iu. x 2iii., 4iii. x 4iii., and 5iii. x 2iu 5 1,'}

gallons wood preservative 9

12 drain pijjes and elbows, cement, and man's lime 18 4

Pixing roof netting, men's time and sundry materials ... 1 5 9

3 Tons sea sand 2 1 3

126 yards wire netting, i-in. mesh x 6ft. wide x 20 gauge 7 10

2 rolls rooflng* felt, each 15 x 1 yards 13

£18 1 2

The above does not include the excavation of ground

for pond, this being done l)y the gardener and labourers.

The pond is dug out to a depth of three feet, so as

to divert a little stream through it but tlie said stream dries

up during periods of drought, and gave out on May 25th

this year. There are two terraces; one half way down, covered

with grass, and the other, level with the water at (lood time

and covered with sea sand; tlie^e terraces are connected with

each otlier and the rest of the aviary by sloping paths. One

half of the pond is lower than the othei-, so that tliere shall be

water in one part under any conditions. I have made an

arrangement, with old fire hose, a pump, and a brick drain,

to keep some water in the pond. There is a path running

through the aviary covered with sand, as is the shelter shed

and a part (verandah), where the roof overlaps the shed, which

is 12 X 6 feet.

The north side of the flight is protected by two rows

of firs, cypress, etc. The east and west sides have privet

hedges running along them. The south is rather unprotected,

but there is a hedge running along part of its length; and

small trees and bushes are dotted about in groups over the

flight. Near the pond is a bamboo in which some years ago

a pair of Yellow-rumped Munias nested twice in one year,

but threw out the young on each occasion, when they were

all but fully fledged. The aviary will look much better when

it lias lost its newness, and trees, bushes, and herbage have

run wild.

The Inmates; It contains two Curlews, one Oyster

Catcher, three Green Plovers, two Knots, one Argoondah Quail,

two Leiothrix, one Bengalese, and pairs of Avadavats, Grey,
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St. Helena and Zebra Waxbills; Zebra Finches, and Cordon

Bleus, which all seem very fit.

Nesting Accommodation: Besides straw hats, baskets,

boxes, etc., there are the trees, bushes, and herbage, (all

supplying natural nesting sites, which many of the little.

Finches seem to prefer. I have had but little time for

observation up to the present, so must leave the doings of

the birds for a future article. Tlie Knots like the tie beams

to stand on. When the Waders were first put in they iall

started to dig their bills into the ground for worms, re-

gardless of those who came to see the event, getting less

tame as their hunger was appeased. At times they seem to

take sudden fright, when I am inside without any ai)parent

cause.

A Few Nesting Notes (July 29): The Zebra Waxbills

have built a nest, but I have not dared to examine it yet.

The Zebra Finches have sent their first two youngsters adrift to

look after themselves, and are iiiciib UiiiL,^ their second clutch.

The Avadavats hatched out about a week ago, I think there

are three, but I have left them alone for the present. There

are several nests in the trees but, they seem to change owner-

ship very often. The Bengalese certainly built the nost in

which the Avadavats now have their little family..

August 15th: Three young Avadavats have left the

nest are now fending for themselves.

The Zebra Waxbills have young in the nest, apparently

doing well.

Cordon Bleus are building, and the Bengalese have two

eggs, but all the four Zebra Finches are trying to oust them.

There is one nest on the ground, among the grass,

which, I believe, belongs to the Sydney Waxbills—time will

show 1

General: The birds (Waxbills, etc.) appear to like

the heat very much—we have a plague of wasps here, which

eat up the aviary fruit, but help to make provender for the

Curlews, who are continually catching and eating them (Capt.

Eeeve informs us that his Shama has caught and eaten the

wasps which enter his cage.—Ed).

August 28th: Three young Zebra Waxbills left the nest

and they looked very strong and vigorous, but they have dis-
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appeared, I suspect the Oyster Catcher as I saw it picking

over the remains of a dead St. Helena Waxbill, and the young

Zebras were very fond of being on the ground. Zebra Finches

are very prolific, their young are all over the aviary.

There are still several nests, and I hope some of them

will " come off," thougli the season is now pretty far advanced.

Aviary Notes for 1911.

By Ciias. H. Row.

The present season has apparently been, very nearly, an

ideal one for Foreign Bird breeding, the fine and dry wea-

ther having saved us from many of our usual troubles.

Emboldened by the results of last year (when I suc-

ceeded in rearing five young Gouldian Finches), I put up

four pairs of Gouldian Finches, two pairs of Masked Finches

and one pair of Diamond Doves.

Although I have not the space and convenience of

many aviculturists, I am the lucky possessor of three small

outdoor aviaries. In the first of these I put two pairs of

Black-headed Gouldian Finches and one pair of Masked

Finches; the latter were the first to settle down, and carried

enough hay, etc., into some pea sticks which I had placed in

the corner of the outside fiight to make/ a fair sized rook's nest;

in this 4 eggs were laid, and in due course (as far as I can tell),

two of which duly hatched out; this was altogether too much
for the proud parent—I suppose she had never been a mother

before; anyhow, she was so proud of those two mites, that

she promptly carted them round to receive the congratulations

of her neighlx)urs, with the result that I removed their dead

bodies the next morning from the seed box. However, this

did not discourage her, and another story was quickly put on

the top of the first nest, and five more eggs were laid. Once

more hopes ran high; in due course young were again to he

heard calling for food and one morning a very small young-

ster was found on the floor; it seemed fully feathered, but

did not come up to my ideas as to the correct size, it was

dead the next morning, it absolutely refused to stay in the nest

although I tried my best to persuade it to do so. Two days
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later three more chicks appeared, inckiding another small one

which had no toes on one foot, and two very fine ones, the

former died the next day, and one of the latter apparently

thought it could knock holes in wire netting witli its head and

succumbed to brain trouble; the other one is alive and well

while these notes are being penned.

Not satisfied with these results the old pair got to

work again, and started a basement under their old home; they

worked hard for two or three days and then seemed to lose in-

terest in their work. On July 30th I noticed a small domed
nest in some growing canary, and as I am troubled with mice

I jumped to the conclusion that one had made a nest there,

bending down I carefully surrounded that nest with my hands

and picked it up, then carefully opening the top I felt for

the mouse, and to my horror I felt "eggs," five of them, tool

I put that nest down in a hurry, replaced it as well as I could

and cleared off; upon returning about half -an -hour later I

was pleased to see the Masked Finch fly off. That night it

rained, and when I went to feed them the next morning, that

nest was as flat as the proverbial pancake and soaked through;

once more I made things as shipshape as possible, and to save

future trouble rigged a large tarpaulin sheet over the flight

and back went the hen; about August 21st, all the eggs were

hatched. The entrancejiole to this nest was originally on the

ground, but on the 27th, the hen made a fresh one on top of

the nest, and through this I could see five young birds, the

old entrance was closed up and after a few days yet another

entrance was made at the back of the nest, and until the young

left the nest, both the entrances were used.

The young left the nest on September G, and are ap-

parently very vigorous and look likely to do well.

Meanwhile one pair of the Gouldians went to nest and

on August 26th four young birds left the nest all looking very

fit, the old pair built another nest, but their family seemed to

think that this was for their special benefit and promptly

used it as their bedroom. In consequence the old birds left it

in disgust; they are now building a fresh nest in the covered-

in portion of the aviary.

The other pair of Gouldians built a nest, and two eggs

were laid: one of normal size the other the size of a smalll pea,
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I suppose the lady was disgusted with the latter, as she never

made an attempt to incubate, and for some itime made na

attempt to nest again, the last few days however, I iiave noticed

she has taken possession of a husk, so, perhaps, she is going

to try again.

In the next aviary I have a pair of Diamond Doves

who have built a nest b>ut have not got so far as eggs; a

pair of Bearded Tits which have made no attempt to nest,

and a pair of Black-headed Gouldians, which have constructed

a nest, but so far have not laid.

In the third aviary I have pairs of Passerine Doves,

Eed-headed Gouldian Finches, and Masked Finches. The

Doves are a late importation and have not had time to properly

settle down; the Masked Finches are I fear two hens. I

should have said there ivere a pair of Gouldians, as unluckily

a cat struck the hen off the wire five days after she had

hatched, killing her, the widower, however, stuck to his work,

and to my delight, reared the four motherless chicks, all of

which left the nest on September 8th, apparently very fit and

vigorous.

These are all my breeding results for this season, Tjut

I am quite satisfied. I wish more of our members would try

their luck with Australian Finches, these seed-eating Finches

are wof much trouble to rear and a small outdoor aviary does

not take up much room. All the food I give consists of

white millet, canary, and spray millet, and soft food. The

latter is a mixture of: " Cecto " and fine " Melox " in equal

parts, slightly moistened.

I sow the outdoor flight in spring with canary seed

and this gets well grown by the time the birds are turned

out, and supplies them with all the green food they require

during the season. As to time—I have about eiglity birds

and can manage to feed the lot in about half an hour.

I am in rather a happy position as to Australian birds,

as I generally manage to get a few over two or three times

a year privately, and have at present in addition to those

already mentioned above, Parrot, Fire-tailed, and Eufous-tailed

Finches; Orange -cheeked, Orange -breasted, St. Helena and

Common Waxbills; Paradise, and Pin -tailed Whydahs, besides

a few hybrids and Britishers.
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I have just heard from a fancier to whom I sold some
Masked Finches, that he has five young birds on the wing.

In conclusion I shall be glad to hear from anyone who
is interested in Australian Finch breeding, with a view to

exchange of birds and experience.

Since writing the above I find the hen Black- head

Gouldian is sitting on six eggs (vSeptember 16th).

BRITISH BIRDS.

Breeding the Tree-Creeper (CcrUiia fdniiiiaris) in

confinement.

By W. R. Temple.
I had no intention of publishing an account of the

partial success of breeding Tree-creepers: but the Editor,

on seeing my notes upon the subject, asked me to do so. I

trust these lines will prove of interest to some of the readers

of Bird Notes.

In April last, at the suggestion of Mr. P. F. Gallo-

way, of Caversham, I fitted up one of my smaller aviaries

for the Creepers. The aviary is 10 feet long, 6 feet wide,

and 8 feet high. It is built against an old Ijrick wall covered

with ivy, and 4 feet of one end is roofed in. The bottom

of the roofed in part is covered with gravel, and the rest

is grass, with a yew tree in the middle. I got several out-

side planks from big trees with the bark on, and placed these in

the corners of the aviary, tixing the nesting sites on two

of them. These were made of pieces of bark stripped from

small trees, and nailed and pinned on to the tree trunks.

The top was covered with a piece of bark and a hole cut

in the side next the bark of the tree. Two of these sites

were put up—one outside and the other under cover. They

were about a foot long, and fixed upright to the bark. The

nesting material provided for them to start upon was some

small broken -up sticks about the thickness of matches and

an inch to two inches long, some decayed wood, and a Long-

tailed Tit's nest pulled to pieces, and stuck about on the

bark of the trees. On April 29th I procured a pair of
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Creepers from Mr. Galloway. They arrived in separate cages,

and had never been together. The cock, Mr. Galloway had

had for some months, the hen had lately been caught-—in

fact, she had started to nest in a wild state. On turning the

pair into the aviary, the cock at once flew to the outside nest-

ing site and called to the hen, trying to entice her to the

spot. On the following day—April 30th, the hen was going in

and out of the nesting site all day long. May 2nd I noticed

the hen busy carrying nesting material to the nest, mostly

small sticks and a few bits of moss. On May 3rd the hen

was still carrying stuff to the nest. The cock was most

excited. Whenever he saw the hen approaching, he flew

to the entrance of the nest Happing his wings and calling.

On the hen entering the nest lie always followed, and both

would spend some minutes together inside. 1 wonder if he

assists to make the nest in any way? He never carried

any materials to the nest.

May 4th, the nest seemed nearly finished, and I saw

the hen was busy picking the felt off the inside of a small

square of roofing felt, which was on the top of the wire-

work just above the nest—outside. I concluded that this was

to line the nest, so got a lot of combings from a "sheep-dog,

pulled them into small pieces, and placed them between the

piece of roofing -felt and the wire netting. The lien at once

started to use them, and by the evening had used up every

bit. May 6th the building had apparently been finished,

and the pair were most of the time hovering round the en-

trance to the nest. May 7th, the hen took no notice of

fresh combings, so I concluded that she had finished building.

May 10th I noticed the cock was constantly feeding the

hen on the trunk where the food trough is fixed. The cock

spends most of his time near the nest liole, but the hen never

seemed to go near the nest.

.May 14th, removed the top of the nest -site and found

a perfect nest had been made, and lined with the wool comb-
ings, but no eggs. May 18th, the birds seemed to be at

a standstill, but whenever fresh food is given them (at 10-30,

2-30 and 6-30) the cock at once flies to the food trough, calls

the hen, and feeds her. On May 19th again removed top

of nest and found that two eggs had been laid. May 21st,
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four eggs in nest, and on May 23rd five eggs. On this date

the hen began to sit. May 27th, the hen sat well for four

days. She came off to feed several times a day. The cock

always feeds her when they are at the food trough together,

Ijut hav(>. never seen him feed her on the nest, or ever enter

the nest. May 28th, the hen was off the nest a great deal

during the day, and both birds seemed very excited. On

g'oing to feed them at 2-30, I found a very fine fat mouse

seated in the food trough. I spotted the hole into which he

bolted and turned the garden hose into it for 10 minutes.

I then got a log of wood about 3 feet long, drove a piece

of thin iron hooping about 2 feet long into one end, and sus-

pended it from the roof of the shelter. On this I fixed the

food trough, and it was impossible for the mice to reach it.

I then set three traps in the aviary. May 30, no mice

caught, and the hen sitting steadily, only coming off the nest

at short intervals to feed.

June 2nd, looked at the nest again, and found the ffve

eggs still there. The eggs always seem to lie point downwards.

In the afternoon I again saw a large mouse in the aviary.

Juno 4th, the cock was flying about with half an egg-shell,

which he eventually deposited in a corner of the aviary, and

pushed through the wire netting. This proceeding seemed to

'greatly interest the Parrot -finches in the next aviary, who

flew off with the egg shells in triumph. Feeling certain that

they had hatched, I at once supplied them in addition to their

ordinary food, with plenty of live ants' eggs, green cater-

pillars, small silkworms, and very small gentles. The old

birds seemed to enjoy the whole menu except the gentles,

which they never touched, but so far as I could see they

did not attempt to feed the young. The young at this age

no doubt do not require food. The temperature where the

nest is, is just on 80 degrees.

June 5th, both old birds off the nest a great deal,

they both fly to the nest, with food, but so far as I can

see, it is always ants' eggs. June Gth, I again removed the

top of the nest, and found four strong young birds gaping

'vigorously. The bright orange inside their beaks showed

very plainly. I always looked into the nest when the 'hen

was oft' feeding. She did not in the least object, and would
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sit on the trunk quite close while I had my peep at her

fiamily.

June 7th, both birds feeding well, and visions of that

medal were constantly before me. June 8th, found one young

bird dead, stufl'ed through the wire netting at the same spot

the &^Q shells had been placed. Its crop seemed full, and

it showed no sign of injury. June 9th, both old birds seemed

very excited, constantly calling and flying to the entrance

of the nest and back again. As they made no attempt

to enter the nest, I again removed the top, orily to fmd the

other three young birds gone. Though I searched every

inch of the aviary I never found any trace of them, but I

did find three large mice in the ivy, and no doubt they knew
Iwhat had become of the Tree-creepers. Thus ended my
first attempt.

On June 12th, 1 removed both birds from the aviary,

and placed them in one of my largest aviaries, 36 feet

long, 24 feet wide and 12 feet high. This is well planted

with shrubs, has an inner compartment, and a shelter shed,

and I fitted up several tree trunks and nesting sites for

jthem. They never attempted to nest again in this aviary,

and evidently prefer the smaller one. If they both survive

the winter (and I see no reason why they should not ;for

they are very tame and hardy), I shall re-wire the old

aviary with quarter -inch mesh wire, and try again—I hope

with better success.

Odd Notes on British Birds.

By Miss Alfeeda B. Smyth.

Redpolls kept in a large open wire cage indoors, nested

in a Hartz-travelling-cage. They made the nest of dried

grass, and laid a clutch of 3 eggs. They were disturbed by
the other birds and the eggs were broken. They went to

nest 'again, and the hen had 2 eggs but did not incubate,

so the eggs were put under a Canary but, unfortunately, were
thrown out and broken.

The hen Redpoll went to nest a third time but was
again disturbed, by the other birds. She dropped 2 eggs

from the perch; shortly after she laid a soft one and died

the same evening.
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Chaffinches in same ca^e as the aliove; laid 2 eggs on

the cage bottom, these were placed under a Canary, :both

hatched out but only one lived beyond the first day and died

when 5 days old.

The Chaffinches went to nest again making their nest

in a Hartz-box, filling it with dried grass. In this 2 eggs

were laid and a third one on the cage bottom—all were broken

soon after. They remade the nest and laid 2 more eggs, one

was broken and as the hen did not sit, the other egg Avas jput

under a Canary, but proved infertile.

Linnet paired to a Canary: First clutch was infertile,

the second clutch consisting of 3 eggs, 2 of which were in-

fertile, one hatched out, the chick was fully reared; it is now

a fine bird, a male.

Third clutch, 2 eggs, one hatched out, the bird is doing

well and is now about 3 weeks old.

Bullfinches: Kept in one compartment of same cage

as above, built a nest in a Hartz-travelling-cage, of dried

grass and the contents of an ordinary Hyde's nest -bag, a clutch

of 5 eggs was laid, 2 of which were put under a Canary. iThe

hen Bullfinch sat on the 3 left and hatched out one bird, but

did not feed it and the other two were infertile. The two eggs

put unJer the Canary hatched out, also two of her own at

the same time, but she did not prove a good feeder, and all

the young ones died.

A pair each of Goldfinches and Siskins though contin-

ually feeding each other, never made any attempt to nest.

Editorial,

A Wasp Incubator: We are indebted to Mr. H. W.

Mathias for the following amusing and instructive cutting:

A well known angler at Peterborough, having ob-

tained a wasp's nest containing a large number of grubs, placed

the nest in his kitchen oven in order to kill the grubs, so

that he could use them for bait. The next morning' he

went for his grubs, but on opening the oven door a" whole

swarm of wasps flew out. The oven had not been hot enough
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to kill the grubs, but just warm enough to cause the emergence

of the perfect insects. An exciting race ensued, which was

won by the wasps." Standard, September 16, 1911.

Palm Tanager : Lady Pennant has a young bird of

this species on the wing, and all but independent of its

parents. We trust full success will be attained. This species

has not previously been bred in captivity, and we congratu-

late Lady Pennant on her success, which has only been achieved

at the third attempt. Later: The young bird died ])efore it

was able to fend for itself.

Eats and Mice in Aviary: Capt. J. S. Reeve states

that his experience is, that the only way to exclude these

pests is to have concrete foundations to aviary, extending

eighteen inches below ground level, and to cover the (light

with three eighths inch mesh netting. He considers this

the only effective way and well worth the additional cost in

the end. He has no mice m his aviaries.

Geeenfood, Budgerigaks, Chinese Quail, Etc. : From
letters dated September 15th and 20th received from Mr.

J. Ford, of Leicester, we make the following interesting

extracts

:

A Caution ke the Use of Lettuce: " I have had a most
unexpected disaster, which was caused by my own foolish neglect

—

I have long- been aware that at certain stages the centre stem
of lettuce is heavily charged with laudanum, and have always

advised its removal and practised this myself, but this year, owing
to lettuce being scarce I neglected this precaution, or rather took

t:!e risK. Tne result was the loss of four or more broods of

four to six each within a few days of their being ready to leave

the nest. Only the young birds were affected, the adults were
unharmed. I at once ceased to supply the centre stem and the

losses have ceased and results again normal."

We have been in the habit of supplying quite large

lettuce, and have had the centre stems cleaned out by the

birds, so that only a thin hollow tapering tube remained and

there were no losses traceable to this cause either with Finches

or Parrakeets, but with Budgerigars, at any rate it will be

well for members to note the above warning. Note: Mr.
Ford's remarks only refer to the centre stem as he is still using

the leaf portion with excellent results.

BuDGEEiGAEs: "My results have been excellent, apart from
the above mishaps with the second round. The first round of
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nosts this season yiekk'd about forty young birds, and except for

the losses above referretl t), later nests are proving- equally p'roliftc.'''

CuiNKSE Painted Quail: " TJiese deserted their first clutch

of five eggs, but their second c'.utch of seven eggs was closely

incubated and all duly hatched out, l)ut on the second day two of

the chicks were lying stretched out, aiiparently dead, on the ground
—but I took them in my hands and l>reathed on them through

my hands, and they gradually levivod, 1 then took them indoors

and placed them in wadding in a cardboard l)ox, p'lacing the card-

board box on a cup of boiiing watei- and p'utting a ])iece of tin

over the top of the box—in about two lijurs their call was quite

strong, and I returned tliem to their mother. The next morning the

weakest of the two was again stretched out cold and apparently

dead, I again treated it in the same Avay and 1 have hopes of

successfully rearing it—the other six are all with their parent and

doing well. I had to remove the cock bird, as he a-ttacked the

chicks as soon as they cornniencL'd to run about. Incubation lasted

eighteen days. The young chicks aufl their parent were intensely

interesting. The minute size of the chicks, little larger than a

plum stone, yet perfect in every way, with the markings of their

downy plumage reminding me of tabby kittens—also the care of

the brooding hen, the appearing and disappearing heads of mitiute

chicks and the pretty cluck and attention of their anxious and care-

ful parent was very interesting and also amusing."

Several useful hints are contained in tlie above in-

teresting- notes.

Lovebirds: Tliese are not by any means free breeding

species, and tlie Madagascar but seldom reproduces its kind in

captivity. In Dr. P. Gosse's aviary young have been suc-

cessfully reared, the young birds leaving the nest on Sept. 8th.

Passerine Parrakeets: In the same aviary, some

young birds of this species left the nest and by a strange

coincidence also on September 8. We hope Dr. Gosse will

send us such details as he is able as such will be of general

interest.

Zoo Notes : The nesting results for August consist

of 1 Blood-rumped Parrakeet, 2 Summer Ducks, 3 Brazilian

Teal, 6 Australian Rails, 20 Key's Partridges, 3 Budgerigars,

2 Somerat's Jungle Fowl, 2 Peacock Pheasants, and 3 Black-

backed Porphyries.

Among the more notable additions were: 2 Broad-

tailed Babblers* (Crateropus platycercus) and 2 Brown

-

necked Parrakeets {Pceocejjkalus fuscicollis) presented by our
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esteemed member Dr. E. Hopkinson, descriptions from liis pen,

will be found in the serial article " Birds of Gambia." Others

were: 2 Regent Birds, 2 Purple-rumped Sunbirds {A. zeyloji-

ica), 4 Gila Woodpeckers* {Melaneeri)s uropygialis), 1 Red-

crested Turacou (T. erythrolophus), 4 Douglas' Quails* (L.

douglasi). and 1 Lesser Superb Bird of Paradise (presented

by E. J. Brook, F.Z.S.). '^Neiv to the collection.

A YoEKSHiRE aviaky: In this aviary (September Bird

Notes) Red-headed Finches [A erythrocephalus) and Indian

Silverbills have young on the wing and several other species

are incubating.

Book Notices and Reviews.
The Life of the Commois' Gull Told in Photographs.

By C. Eubow: London, Witherby and Co., 326, High Holborn.

Is. 6d. net.

This interesting and delightful brochure of bu'd-life will

appeal to all bird-lovers. Its pictorial aspect practically conveys

the life history of this interesting species; it is piDrtrayed on

twenty -five plates, exquisite photo -reproductions from life, as fol-

lows:

A pair of Common Gulls.

A Breeding Colony in a Young Plantation.

A Nest on the Shore. .

~
, .

"

A Nest Amongst Flowering Sea Plants.

Brooding in a Grass -field. .

Sitting on a nest on the Shore.

Nesting Amongst Seakale.

Uneasy about the Camera.

A Young one a few hours old, and another breaking through the

sheU.

Young three days' old.

Young four days' old.

Feeding the Young (four days' old)

—

s,&e plMe,.

Just Fed.

Feathered Young three weeks' old.

Following the Plough

On the Shores of an Island, where a Colony breeds.

On the Shore.

By the Sea.

A Fight for Food.

A Warm Summer's Day.
Euffled and Untidy. "Wounded in the Foot,

In Flight (two plates). Very Sleepy,
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One of the aliove illusti-atos tliis brief review; all are

equally descriptive of the episode they j^artray and are exciviisitely

reproduced

.

Th.e text is terse and clear ^.lescriptivc of the story so

beautifully told throug''h the camera. We cordially eoninicnd this

booklet to our readers.

Correspondence.

AVICULTURAL PUZZLES.

vSir,—Since you invite correspondence on the (jucstion I'aised

by Captain Reeve in the S;.'pte]nber issue o'i "IJ.N." I should

like to suggest that perliap-s the I'ailures refoi'rcd to arc like many
of mine due to mice.

Mice undoubtedly put the sitting Ijirds off their eggs during

the night, and even if the birds go on again when daylight comes,

the eggs are cold—pirobably si)oilt, and one gets the impression

that they were infertile or "clear."

The death of young bii'ds must also be frcipuintly <'aused

in the same way—more especially if the parents are driven off

during the dark hours. v

Personally I have had more mice this year than ever

befoi-e, and if the drought has hindei'ed bird breeding!, it has

certainly encouraged tl>e mulliplication of these pests by rendering

their burrows more habitable th.an is usual du ing our wet summers.

With special reference to Waxbills 1 find that they are

much less inclined to use a nest -box or husk than most other

finches, and that tliey Avill mostly buiid their typical domed nest

amongst twiggy branches, if they have no living bushes at their

disposal.

My birds have in one aviary two Poplars, a Syringa, two

standard Bay trees gi'owing in tubs, and thick ivy, covering about

ten yards of wall—the Waxbills appear to 'prefer the Bays to

any other bush, for one tree contains three nests and the other

two

.

It is possible that tlie absence of lower ))ranches gives

the birds a sense of security—which in effect could be made ab-

solute, by keeping the trees away from the wire netting, and

putting a disc of tin round the trunk to p^revent th-e apqiroach

of mice.

I liave myself proved quite definitely that live ants' eggs

are not a sine qua nan, but / think they ,are tli/j finest pos-

sible food for young Waxbills of all species.

Even Golden-breasted Waxbills will struggle with a large

mealworm if feeding young, and I have on one or two occasions

seen them carrying small earthw^orms. Gentles are a very easily
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pa-ccured live food, and two or three pairs of Waxbills will con-

sume an incredible numl^er a day. They must, however, be well

scoured, until they are quite wliite and free from smell. Mr. P.

F. M. Galloway, an authority on insectivorous birds tells me that

flour or oatmeal ii the best scouring medium, and that he does

not like the use of sand for this purpose.

In an old fashioned book on bird keeping- by C. W.

Gediioy—tlie writer advocates the soaking of spray millet for a

few hours, and I have found that some of the WaxbUls prefer

it in this condition, and ignore tlie dry spray a,s long as there

is any soaked seed to be had.

Some species undoubtedly do best if kept in single pairs,

whilst others are more iuclined to breed if kept in small colonies.

A sharp eye should always 'be kept on single or unmated bii-ds,

who are very much inclined to pry and often destroy a

clutch or brood. I know a certain cock Fireflnch who, I feel

sure, interfered with the nesting" in my aviaries this year.

The following mixture is much liked by all Waxbills, and

forms a good change of diet if given once or twice weekly

—

the recipe was given me by a felhnv member :
" Half-ounce

each of Teazle, Charlock, Clover, and Plantain; one ounce each

of Lettuce, Maw, and Mustard, three ounces each of Cornflower

and Grass seed, and 2 ounces Gabibage seeds."

I have rushed into print, not because I consider myself

an authoiity on the subject, but because I am extremely fond of

all Waxbills, which although apparently hardy and eager to nest,

are seldom bred except in quite small numbers.

There is evidently something wanting either in dietary or

management, and it, is by correspondence such as that began I>y

Capt. Eeeve that useful knowledge or hints can be acquired.

Etori, September 20th. (Dr.) MAURICE AMSLEPi.

VAGARIES OF THE NESTING SEASON.

Sir,—I am sending you a few notes re my breeding results

this year. It has indeed been a bad season with me, practically

no result in my aviaries this year, doubtless owing to the intense

dry heat which has prevailed.

A pair of Longi-taded Grassfinches have built no less than

seven nests and laid a clutch of eggs in each! They incubated

well, yet no results. The eiggs were all fertile but contained

chicks dead in shell.

The same annoying conditions have prevailed with Zebra
Finches and Cutthroats, although the latter at theii- fourth attempt
have a brood about ready to Leave the nest.

Parrakeets have fared no better. The Eed-rumps which
last year fully reai^ed seven vigorous youngsters, have not even
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got as far as eggs this season, though apparently very fit. Yellow-
faced Conures have got as far as eggs—most disappointing.

Even the usually prolific Budgerigars have the same record

of failure. True, I introduced fresh stock to prevent deterioration,

but this should surely not have upset them sufficiently to nullify

all nesting results.

The Eed-crested Cardinals have nested twice, with clutches

of five and four respectively—again no result.

1 suppose these disappointments, etc., are the glory or other-

wise of aviculture!

Wolverhampton, Sep.tcmber 19th. H. S. DEAN.

STRAY NOTES.
Sii^,—In the August issue our esteemed Editor asks for copy

for the British Bii'd Section, so am sending you some notes on ray

sister's birds in case they should be of any use. I had no idea

the club had anything to do with British bii'ds and Canaries till

seeing that notice.

I keep a few and hope to try and cross some next season.

As regards my own birds I have no copy for you as too many are

kept together to have good breeding results, as they dis-

turb each other. I think I must put up with a few in future and

try to do better. When I w^rote to you in March the Yellow Bud-
gerigars were nesting but I have only one young bird as the result.

There w^ere five eggs, but the other four all contained fully formed

dead birds, so I feel rather puzzAed as to why none of th'iem

hatched out. The hen pi'oved a g)orl mother to her one chick.

Except for a few Canaries that is the only young bird I have this

season. The Grassfinches and some other birds had eggs but they

proved too tempting for the Eobins. I have five Pekin Robins

and I think next season they must be separated or else I must
separate the nesting birds as the Eobins p'uU the nests to pieces.

June 1910 I had one pair of Budgerigars; when I wrote

you in March this year I had 60 or so birds, now they number just

over 90. When I bought most of my birds between Septemoer

1910 and March 1911, I had a few losses from getting newly im-

ported birds but not many, though I lost my only pair of Gouldians,

they were not in very good condition but were the only ones I

could get at the time.

This year I have had very fr-w losses, though all the winter

and since, the birds have been kept in an unheated room and the

window is always open. About February one Grassfinch died from

pneumonia and since then I lost a Cutthroat hen from Qgg binding",

a Eobin through an accident, land a Bronze,-wing Mannikin and

Spice Bird during the heat, so on the whole considering the number
of "birds, I do not think I can complain of the losses. The Bishops,

Weavers, Cordon Bleus, etc., have all come into very bright colour

again w^hich I feared might not be the case being cage moulted.
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I find even the tiny Golden -breasted Waxbills and Avadavats like

the mealworms and cecto as much as the larger birds do. I give

the birds white, Indian and sjDray millet, paddy rice and oats, soft

food, cecto and mealworms, ants' eggs (dry now and then) avid dried

flies, oranges, apples, grapes or other fruit and green food, now and

then a little of Hyde's mixed seed, but they do not eat< much of it'.

The above is what the small foreign finches have, of course the

Budgerigars, Canaries, British birds and Cardinals have other seed

and are not in the same aviary as the Finches.

In the summer the bath is left on all day, and in thp, winter

for an hour or so; in the winter a little warm wviter is added

to the bath. Every two or three weeks a little glycerine is added

to the drinking water, and now and then Parrish's chemical food'.

The birds which have the above treatment, and all live to-

gether are various Mannikins, Singing Finches, Bishops, Weavers',

Cordon Bleus, various Waxbills, Pin-tailed Nonpareils, Spice Birds,

Silver'bills, Bengalese, Long-tailed Grassfinches, Combasou, Peki)i

Kobins, Euficauda Finches, Cutthroats, Zebra Finches, and Avada-

vats. I regret to have so little of interest to redord but hope

to have better results another year.

(Miss) ALFREDA B. SMYTH.

MARKED BIRDS.

Sir,'—Possibly it may be of iutei'e.st to readers of Bird Notes

to know that I found a Blue Tit, which camie into my room in

search of food, and in trying to g-^et out again stunned itself against

the window. On i>icking it up I saw a ring on its leg, marked
"Aberdeen Univ. 57()": this shows how far these small birds

fly, and we have such a number during the winter, that I often

wonder where they go during the suinmr-r, and whether the same
birds come back year by year.

(Miss) DOROTHY E. PITHTE.

Post Mortem Reports.

For replies by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. tnust he sent; lliis rule

will not be brolcen under any condition.

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in neat issue ivhen bodies

are received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds

if members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, were to state

the source from u^Jiich they obtained the birds and ivhen. The names

of the sellers would be kept a secret

Adult Red -headed Gouldian and 2 young Bi,ack-

HEADED GouLDiAK FiNciiEs. (Dr. J. Easton-Scott) . All three
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of these birds liad an apoi>lectic condition of tlie liver and their

spleens were enlarg-ed, suggesting they were affected during life

with a iseptieaemia.

Green (cf), and Yellow (cf) Canaeier. (John Dobbie).

These two birds were very much erhaciated. One had fatty degen-
eration of the kidneys and the other suffered from pneumonia and
extreme distension of the crop and gizzard ingesta, but as both

were undergoing decomposition it is impossible to say the true nature

of the malady, the other conditions being without a doubt accidental.

The canary seed in the mixture was inferior in quality.

Young Red-crested Cardinal. (B. Hamilton-Scott). This

bird no doubt died of catari-h pr-ol>al)ly induced by a change in

the weather.

EuFous-TiiROATED SuoAR BiRD ((J). (Lady Kathleen Pil-

kington). Thei'e is no doubt that this bird died from convulsions.

It was in a vei'y good condition.

Many-coloured Parrakeet (cf). (Miss M. Bousfield,

Bournemouth). Cause of death was pneumonia.

Yellow-rumped Maxnikin (cf)- (Capt. J. Sherard Reeve,

Leadenham House, Lincoln). The cause of death was pneumonia.

C'ocK Black Tanager. (Chas. H. Robinson, The Grange,

Glaisdale, Grosmont, R.S.O.) Cause of death was an injury to

the skull.

Roller Canary (cf). (Rev. John M. Paterson, St. John's

Vicarage, Hollington, Sussex). Cause of death enteritis.

Green Budgerigar (9). (B. Hamilton -Scott, Ipswich).

Acute yellow atropy was cause of death.

(H. W. Mathias, Stubbington, Hants.) The cause of the

beautiful young Painted Finch's death was pneumonia.

Painted Pinch (cf). (The Hon. Mary C. Hawke, Tad-

caster). Cause of death pneumonia.

Ansicered by Post—U. AVillford, W. R. Temple, and Miss

R. Alderson.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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Two Rare Whydahs.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

The two Whydahs described in this paper have not, un-
til very recently, been in private hands, but two specimens
(cT) of the Crimson-ringed of which we give a coloured plate,

and five specimens (cf) of Jackson's or the Drooping-winged
Whydahs, came into the possession of the London Zoo simul-

taneously, viz., October, 1910—a specimen, probably one of

the latier, af^e^wards came inlo the possession of our esteemed

miembe- Mr. C. T. Maxwell, and was exhibited by him at the

recent Clapham Show, securing premier honours in its class.

Mr. G Godchild's excellent drawing figures this species display-

ing (? playing) on the ground. A line drawing, also from Mr.
Goodchild's pencil, of the Queen Whydah {Vidua regia), is

also figured, but, merely for comparison purposes only, as this

species was fully described in Bird Notes, Vol. VI.

At the Zoo these two species have lived together in one

of the roomy central cages in the Small Birds' House for the

past tAvelve months, and though there has been much " scrap-

ping " (while they were in colour), no harm has resulted

therefrom—the plates fully indicate what charming and inter-

esting acquisitions they \vould make to aviculture, and one

can only hope that soon a consignment may arrive, suffici-

ently nume.ous for 'dispersal among the numerous garden

(wilderness) aviaries, now 'scattered throughout the country,

where they will have a reasonable prospect of reproducing

their kind.

Both species were presented to the London Zoological

Society by Mrs. G. Style.

CiUMSON-RiNGED (Ckimson-napbd) Whydah (Peuthe-

tria laiicauda) . This fine and rare species is figured in

colour by Mr. Goodchild and in a most characteristic attitude,

a pose which it often assumed amid the branches of its roomy
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Queen Whydah {Vidua regia).

For 'detailed description—vide "B.N." Vol. VI., pages 5—7,
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enclosure in the Small Birds' House, in fact, the ardour of the

display (? play) seemed to be quite unaffected by the absence

of an admiring mate—though of course whether the full dis-

play, or merely play, was indulged in or not, appears to be

an open question. One fact remains, the two males at the

Zoo are very ardent, and while in colour are seldom still, or

quiet, for long together, and in spite of the stiff formation of

their caudal plumes, compared with the Giant Whydah (Chera

procne), are very handsome and interesting birds, as a glance

at the plate will readily demonstrate. With Mr. Goodchild's

beautiful drawing before us a description seems superfluous,

hut 'to do HO would he contre les regies, therefore I must bow to

custom (Mr. Goodchild's extracts now make this unnecessary).

It is a native of East Africa, and is reputed to be com-

mon around Nairobi, but very few birds from East Africa have

reached the English market—there certainly is room for this

and the following species.

Since writing the above Mr. Goodchild has kindly sup-

plied the following extracts from various issues of the " Ibis."

Penthetria laticauda (Licht.)

From Mr. F. J. Jackson's carticle, Ibis, 1899, p. 598.

Coliuspasser laticmtda Keichenb, Vog". deutsch Ost-Afrikas.

'"Mau Plateau, 8,700 feet, August 3, 1896. Iris brown; bill,

and feet 'black. Plentiful in boggy hollows, where the gri'ass is

lojig. I Slaw this bird playing at its game of jumping' up and down.

(cf. Ibis, 1891, p. 245).

Nandi, 6,500 feet, April 12, 1898. Iris brown, bill brown,

the lower mandible pale brown at tip, fading" into dusky white

at base; feet brown. Still in flocks, consisting' mostly of males

in mottled plumage.

Nandi, 6,500 feet, AprU 16, 1898 Xos. 997—1,000. Q ad

et cf juv. All shot out of one larg'e flock.

From Dr. R. Bowdler Sharpe's article " On tb'e Birds

collected by Mr. F. J. Jackson, F.Z.S., during- his recent expedi-

tion tO' Ug'anda throug^h the tarritory of the Imperial East African

Oompany." By R. Bowdler Sharpe, L.L.D., F.Z.S., withf notes by

the^ co]lecrf)r. Part T. (Ibis, 1891, p. 233).

PentJietria latiaauda.

'"No. 13 cf ad. Elgeyo, July 4, 1890; all 8,000 to 9,000

feet. Only seen in long" reeds and bulrushes at thje swampy end

of the small lake on the top of Elgeyo. Evidently^ breeding.

No. 61. cf ad. Lake Nahuro, Masai, July 23, 1890. Bill and

leg's black; irides brown. Very plentiful in the long grass neai'

Lake Nahuro,
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" This liird has a curious habit of making' a playground for

itself. I noticed several in the long grass, and I sa\V tlfe male

evidently playing as it darted several times into the air to a hiei'^jht

of about four feet, and then darted down again. Their " nlaying-

gTouiid " is evidently la work of some time, as the grass is all woi'u

away in an irregu'ai' cicle with the exception of a small tuft left

in the ceulre with two or three little recesses at the base, which

are evidently the result of the birds' play."

No. 90. cf juv. Lumbwa, October 8th, 1889.—Iridcs brown;

legs slaty flesh-colour.

Tenth etria lauticaiula

.

Mr. G. H. Gurney on "Birds frcm British East Africa. Ibis

1909, p. 489.

12. FenUiclria luticwuda. Eed-naped Vv'hydah. Iris l)r(jwu;

bill black; legs brown.

Tlie lled-naped Whydah was only olitained near the native

Shamba^' in the Reserve at Kallima Thcki, and was by no means
ciommon there; on April 12th two males were shot which were
both in mottled plumagie.

Capt. G. E. Slieiley on Birds frcm Eastern Africa.

Ccliusjjasser latictvuda (Licht.)

".Only seen in one place on the S.W. slopes of the nriunfaiu

(Kilima-njaro, May 1887) where they were fairly I'lentilul and evi-

dently breeding."

Jackson's ok Droo ping-tailed Wiiydait (Drcpanoplec-

tes jacksoni). Another haadsome species, which apart from

the Zoo specimens, 'and the one referred to in my opening re-

marks, is unknown to English aviculture. Though not so

brightly clad as the preceding species, it is yet a more attract-

ive bird—while heavily built, it is graceful, and, yet, at the

same time very grotesque. Its movements amid the branches

and on the ground are extremely interesting—on tlie ground

when displaying or playing, while in colour this appears to

be almost continuous, except when visiting the seed pan; it

is a miniature replica of a bantam fowl, and a glance at Mr.

Goodchild's characteristic drawing will confirm this. At the

recent club meeting this species came in for a great deal of

notice and was greatly admired; personally, I must confess

to a very fetrong liking and admiration for it. It appeals to

me, even more, than the elegant and beautiful Queen Whydah

which was figured and described in " B.N." Vol. V., pages

5—7.
Habitat: East Africa, reputed to be common around

Nairobi.
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Mr. Goodchild's full and interesting extracts from the

" Ibis " of the species in a state of nature render further com-

ment superfluous.

DrepanopIeGtes jachsoni (Sharpe).

From Dr. S. L. Hinde's article in Piis 189S, p. 577.

(Vide Shrirpc, I). is 1891, p. 24P, Plate V.) A o' ad. Mac-

hako'p,, Api-il .30th, 1896.

Tlie males of this species frequently form a play-ground in

the long gra'-'S on the plains. The play-ground mads hy each bird

is circular, alwut 2 feet in diameter; the grass is beaten quite flat

inside the ring, except one tuft in the very centre. A flock of these

birds playing has a curious effect, as they jump about .3 feet into

the air and drop down agaiii into the circle, each bird jumping from

five to ten times in a minute.

From F. T. Jackson's article, Iliis 1899, p. 599.
" •Drepanoplectes jac'ksoni (Sharpe), This 1891, p. 247.
" Coliipasser jacl-csoni (Shelley B.), Africa I., p. 24.

"No. 77. cf. North of Lake Elmateita, April 25, 1896. Iris

b]-own; hi I pak,^ groon, the ba>e a^id the lower mandible black; feet

brownish black. Very plentiful, in large flecks."

" Nos. 1180—1183, a" acl. Nandi, 6,000 feet, June 2, 1898."
" Now commencing to breed. I found the nests, but only one

contained a single &gs- The nest is rather a flimsy structure, made

of fine dry grass and lined with the seed -heads of fine grass, with

an entrance at the side, like the nest of a Willow] Wren. It is

placed on the tdg'e of swampy rdac^s, but not on the coarse herbage

of the swamps, within an inch or two of the ground. The birds

bend down the surrounding blades of grass and weave them into the

top of the nest, which makes the latter not only more difficult to

detect, but also i'enders it more waterproof. Like Fenthctria lati-

cauda, the cock birds make play-gmunds for themselves, on which

they dance up and down on and off throughout the day, but more

vigorously in the ear]y mornings and late evenings. Yesterday even-

ing I watched several within a radius of 100 yards; and a truly

ridiculous sight it was to see these pitch-black curiously-shaped

objects, bobbing up and down out of the grass. From an ant-heap

c'ose by I watched for a long" time four cock birds within 40 yards

of ,me ; and as the sun was within half an hour of setting and

shining brightly at my back, I had a first-rate opportunitj^ of notic-

ing how tliey assumed their curious attitude, and succeeded in making*

a fairly accurate drawing' of them. The actual position is as follows:

The heaa is thrown back like that of a proud Turkey-cock, the

beak being held horizontally. The feet hang downwards; the tail

is held straight up till it touches the ruff at the base of the head

and neck, the ends of the feathers falling in a curve downwards,
with the exception of two tail-feathers which are held outward and

dowlnward.
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While actually rising- in the air the half-open wings are

worked with a very quick shivering' motion, and the feet are also

moved up and down very rapidly. The bird springs straight up in

the air, sometimes for a few inches, and sometimes to a hei.ght of

tw!o feet, and then drops. The whole of the plumage is much

pufl"ed out throughout the performance, which is repeated five or six

times, with a short interval for rest The game would appear to be

somewhat fatiguing, as a tird rarely makes more than five or six

jumps at a time witliout a short rest. Only on one occasion was a

female pre.sent on the play-ground. They very often assume their

curious jumping' attitude some little distance "before they arrive at their

playground. At night Ihey i-oost in the tall reeds and rushes in the

swampJ hollows."

Ihis, 1891, Mr. Jackson's notes, p. 247 " Seen in flocks in

the long grasses," Masai Land, July 22, 1890.

From G. H. Gurney, Birds from British East Africa

Ibis, 1909, p. 489.'

Drephanoplectes jacksoni, Sharpe.

Jackson's Whydali.

"Bill pale brown, Iris brown; legs brown.

Jackson's Whydah was very common at Naivasha and a long

series was obtained, the males varying enormously in the extent of

the breeding-plumage; by March 9th the majority were in nearly

full dress, though on the 12th I shot two males out of one flock,

one of which "was still entirely in its mottled brown plumage, wihile

thei other w;as in very nearly full breedingj-plumagie. Parties of forty

or fifty females were generally accompanied by seven or eight

males. This species makes rather remarkable playing-grounds for it-

self, though I only saw the males using them; each playground

is round and generally rather more than two feet across ; the ^rass

is completely trampled down except for a tuft, which is left stand-

ing in the middle. It is a most extraordinary sight to see the males

in full breeding plumage with, a tail a foot long performing in these

diancing -grounds. They begin by scratching with their feet in the

ground, and make the earth fly out beneath their tails, which thtey

hold straight up, almost touching the back of their heads; in tli,is

position they have ^ ridiculous similarity to little cocks; they then

spring into the air four or five times with quivering wings and

feathers much puffed out, after a short rest the whole performance

is repeated."

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from page 268).

Dr. Amsier has kindly sent me bare records of his successes and

failures, which I have written into the account of my visit, adding greatly

I think, to its interest.
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Dr. Amsler's Aviaries: (No. 1 Aviary). This aviary

has a fair amount of natural cover and has a shelter

attached—size of flight 15 x 5 feet. One pair of Gold-

fronted Green Fruitsuckers {Chloropsis aurifrons), enjoyed

semi -liberty here and were in excellent condition; they have

made several attempts to reproduce their kind, but though

a chick has been hatched on each occasion—three clutches of

eggs (two in number), were laid on June 4, 'July 20, and'

August 4, the respective chicks were fed for 1^, 12, and 8

days, and each time were found th own out of the nest. Very

disappointing, yet one can deduce this from the above inci-

dent, that in the near future this species should be success-

fully bred, the chief obstacle being the difficulty of getting

true pairs. I certainly hope that the distinction of breeding

this species for the first time will fall to the lot of Dr.

Amsler, also that he will send us a detailed account of the

above interesting but disappointing episodes.

No. 2 Aviary: Very similar to No. 1 as to its arrange-

ment, To'ut is a little larger, the flight being 18 x 7 feet.

It contained quite a series of beautiful and interesting birds,

as follow:

2 Pairs GouJdian Finches. 1 Pair Cuba Finches.

2 ., Zebra Finches. 2 Pairs Sikhim Siskins (C. //fte^flwa)

1 Pair Rnficauda Finches. 2 ,, Rufous-throated Blue Sugar-

1 Black-headed Siskin ( S ), mated with hen Canary. bird

Also a brood of Painted Quail, bred this summer in Aviary

No. 3.

Gouldian Finches: These only commenced to nest with

the advent of cold weather and Dr. Amsler proposes separa-

ting the sexes for fear of egg binding.

Zebra Finches: These have been nesting on and off

the whole season, numberless eggs have been laid, and the

birds have incubated steadily, but the bulk of the eggs have

proved infertile—no young reared. Dr. Amsler attributes

this either to the drought or in -breeding.

Ruficauda Finches: These have nested four times, but

have only fully reared two young. The young disappear when
four or five days old—Dr. Amsler suspects mice, which are

very numerous. Now incubating a fifth clutch. (2 young fully

reared). ,
.

Cuba Finches: Thes'e too have nested three or "four
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times with the net result of one young bird fully reared.

The other young disappeared unaccountably. Three more left

nest October 7.

The Eufous-throated Blue Sugarlvirds and Siklini Sis-

kins have made no attempt to nest.

Black-headed Siskin x Canary: These have nested, and

the eggs were fertile, but no young were reared. Dr. Amslor

informs me the B. H. Siskin is very pugnacious, a very fine

songster, and perfectly hardy, and has been successfully win-

tered out of doors— it sings during frosty weather. The birds

in this aviary were all the picture of health, apparently very

vigorous and full of vivacity—with their brilliant plumage

making an entrancing picture as they disported themselves

amid the living bushes with which their enclosure Avas

glarnished.

No. 3 Aviary: This aviary has a glass shelter with

a flight of 18 X G feet, flllcd with privet, and bay-bushes, etc.

It contained the following pairs:

Black-headed Sugarbirds. Yellow-headed Reed Birds

Blue Grosbeaks. Chinese-painted Quails.

Black-cheeked Cardinals (P. nigr'njoiiti).

Black-headed Sugarbirds: These simply played at nest-

ing, the hen sat in a thrush's nest and was fed by the cock,

but no serious attempts were made—very beautiful, but also

rather quarrelsome.

Black-cheeked Cardinals: An exquisitely beautiful and

uncommon species, and a certain pair, but they have done

nothing save " look pretty."

Blue Grosbeaks: I had better quote Dr. Amsler's terse

notes respecting this, another beautiful and by no means

common species :
" The hen started carrying nesting material

" in spring, but when I obtained a mate for her, from Mr.
" Teschemaker, she changed her mind and elected to remain a

" si:)inster. (Rather shy and retiring birds—quite inofl"ensive.)"

Yellow-headed Reed Birds: These are a very handsome

species belonging to the Starling -tribe. Dr. Amsler considers

the hens rather delicate, having lost two, but at the same time

he finds them quite indifferent to cold, wintering out of doors

quite comfortably. They made no attempt to nest. In Mr.

Suggitt's aviary at Cleethorpes a nest was built, but no young

were reared.
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Chinese Painted Quail: These minute and beautiful

members of the Quail family are worth a place in every out-

T
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door aviary, and mostly .subsist on fthe seed the other birds scat-

ter about, They nested and hatched out five chicks, of which
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four were reared in July. A second brood was hatched out

in September, of which only one was reared. Dr. Amsler re-

marks: " It is rather important I think, to remove the chicks

when about five weeks old—as they are inclined to disturb

the hen if she lays again."

Aviary No. 4: This, another well arranged natural en-

closijLre 15 X 5 feet, with plenty of head room, was occupied

by a pair of Tri-coloured Parrot Finches, but they have

made no return for the ample accommodation given them.

Three clutches of eggs have been laid, but all proved in-

fertile. Dr. Amsler states that they have been more or less

in the moult all the summer, first the hen and then the cock.

Aviary No. 5: This aviary, though 45 feet long, is but

4— G feet deep, but has plenty of head room, and is admirably

arranged with growing bushes, privet, sweet bay, etc., which

the tiny feathered occupants appeared to be enjoying to the

full. It contained pairs of the following species:

Blue-breastad Waxbills. Gouldian Finches.

Golden-breasted Waxbills. Cuba Finches.

Avadavats. Parrot Finches.

Common Waxbills. Hooded Siskins.

St. Helena Waxbills. Yellow-winged Sugarbirds.

Painted Finches

The following notes on their doings are extracts from

Dr. Amsler's letters.

Blue-breasted Waxbills: " Built a spherical nest in a

standard bay tree, and four clutches were laid during the

season."

" Their first attempt resulted in infertile eggs; at the

second attempt two chicks were hatched, of which one was

fully reared." '

" Their third attempt again resulted in infertile eggs,

while two young birds were hatched from their fourth clutch

and appear likely to be fully reared, being now ten days

old."

" These are charming birds, about half-an-inch longer

than the Cordon Bleu, from which they are easily distinguished

by the beak being of a dark horn colour. They are certainly

hardier than the closely allied species."

Golden -breasted Waxbills: "These have nested several

times, one young bird was fully reared from the second nest,
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and they have at the present time three chicks about ready

to fly." Left nest September 20th.

Avadavats: "The cock did not come into colour until

the middle of August—there is at present a noisy nestful, about

fourteen days old." Four youngsters flew September 25th.

Common (Grey) Waxbills :
" Quite recent arrivals, and

have made no attempt at nesting."

St. Helena Waxbills: "A true pair were brought to

me from Cape Town by a friend, who thought he had got

hold of something good! They arrived on June 17th; on the

18th I turned them out about noon, and by 4 p.m. the same

day they had built and completed a large spherical nest in a

Syringa bush. I think the pleasure of being amid green

foliage, after weeks in a small travelling cage, must be a

very strong incentive indeed, to produce such energy—eggs

were laid a week later, but the hen must have! diedl as I have

not seen her since."

Painted Finches: Beautiful birds, but somewhat dis-

appointing as to nesting results. " The first attempt re-

sulted in one or more young chicks, which were fed and heard

calling, but disappeared when ten days old. One chick was

found just below the nest, its crop was quite full. Here, again,

I suspect mice were were the culprits."

Gouldian Finches: Beautiful as this species is, it is the

source of more disappointment to its ardent admirers, than, I

think, any other imported species. " This pair were found

sitting in a nesting -box on August 29th, but the box unfor-

tunately fell off its nail a few days later, and the five eggs,

which all contained young birds, were spoilt. Now sitting

again in my birdroom."

Hooded Siskins: Dr. Amsler informs me that he has

had these charming birds for two years, but that though ap-

parently fit and vigorous the whole period, not a single at-

tempt at nesting has been made, though the cock occasionally

feeds the hen. The cock is a good songster, and gave me
a good taste of his melody as I stood admiring him.^ Mr. H.
D. Astley has got as far as j^oung with this species^ but,

they were not reared.

Cuba Finches: Dr. Amsler writes: "I bought the

hen of this pair from a dealer two years ago, because she
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had a ' hipped wing,' and hoped to be able to cure her. Ko
improvement has taken place, but although she cannot rise more

than a foot from the ground, she always appears bright and

well." " This year to reward me for procuring her a mate

she built a nest, six feet from the ground. Each piece'' of

nesting material was conveyed to its destination Ijy a process

of climing and jumping up the wire netting." " Out of two

nests one young bird was fully reared."

Parrot Finches: This, another beautiful and scarce

Grassfinch has proved a great source of disappointment and

also loss to many of its admirers. " My birds brought oIT

two l>roods of young, only two in each case, of Avhich the

first two had died unaccountably when six or seven Aveeks

old."

Yellow -winged Sugarbirds: " Very beautiful and in-

teresting luit, they thought more of their milk-sop and fruit

than they did of their matrimonial obligations. They were

out in the early part of the year when the thermometer regis-

tered frost on several nights, and I could not see that they

were any the worse for their experience. I have since parted

with them to a fellow member."

By Dr. Maurice Amsler.

The season, which began most promisingly has proved

singularly disappointing.

At the end of May I had more than a dozen different

species incubating clutches of eggs and now the season is

over I have hardly that number of youngsters to show. The

dry weather is certainly blameal)le for chicks dead in shell,

])ut I think that infertile eggs (and of course young birds

thrown out of the nest) were mostly due to the nocturnal wan-

derings of mice, with which I was this year over -run. I tried

Dany/i and Liverpool Virus without any improvement, this

autumn, however, I have effected a complete clearance by plac-

ing, in safe places, canary seed which I had soaked in a

strong solution of Strychnine.

On several occasions I have picked up dead mice in

the seed dish—I think that one seed does the trick, so it be-

hoves one to be careful in safe guarding one's birds.

Some time back there was a discussion in the avicul-
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tural papers as to the " nicest " bird for a " one bird man."

The first writer quoted the tameness of " George " the Hang-

nest in the Western Aviaries at the Zoological Gardens;

another advocated the qualities of the Shama, and I here would

put in a plea for two species, both more beautiful than either

of the above, viz.: the Gold-fronted Fruitsucker and the Black-

headed Sugarbird—the former all seem to become tame and

confiding, and are moreover fine songsters and mimics.

The Sugarbirds came to me from a fellow aviculturist

who had bought them from an exhibitor, so it is possil)le that

their former life had steadied them—but certain it is that they

have lost none of their tameness by aviary -life, and a more

beautiful or afl'ectionate pair of birds it would be dilTicult to

find.

Of seed-eating Foreigners I have found Blue-breasted

Waxbills and Hooded Siskins the most fearless and confiding,

and if the latter would only breed, they would certainly be

my favourite hardbilis—the hen quite apart from her rarity is

a gem and can hardly be driven away from the feeding door

if she suspects maw or hempseed.

Of other popular birds I find Gouldian Finches lethargic

and rather stupid, whereas both species of Parrot Finches are

almost always wild, and dash about as if they had just been

caught.

This applies equally to aviary bred birds, but they cer-

tainly steady down when they have young and recognise their

owner as the provider of insects.

I regret we have been unable to have a photo -repro-

duction of one of the aviaries, to illustrate their pleasing and

practical arrangement, with their abundance of natural cover

—

the ground plan, gives an idea as to the arrangement of the

series of aviaries and indicates their respective sizes. No. 6

is given up to odd and unpaired birds, as also is the bird-

room in the house. I trust Dr. Amsler will pardon the use I

have made of his letters, as the inclusion of his practical notes

and comments, makes the description of my visit of general

interest. The other aviaries referred to on page 268 of last

issue will be described in December issue.

To he Continued.
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Birds of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

j

(Contimwd from pagje 254).

STRIGIDAE.
Owls aro here, as in other countries, 'birds of ill oraen.

This perhaps more particulai'ly applies to the big Grey Eagle-

Owl, -which besides its general reputation as a bird of woe is

believed by the natives to possess weird powers as well—powers

which will ensure a dreadful fate, probably within the year, over-

taking any man who is rash enough to kill one. I j-emember

one year my native dresser mistaking one in the dim light of an

early dawn for a roosting Guineafowl, and under this impression

shooting it; great was his dismay when he realised what he h^ad

bagged, fear was writ largely on his face. However, after a few

days he became more cheerful, and no doubt by then had purged

his ofl'ence by the performance of tlie ritual proper for such an

occasion, accompanied, one may be sure, by the disbursement of

the necessary sum of money to some person able to counteract

the malign influence of the slaughtered owl.

Asio capensis. AFRICAN EARED OWL.
Range. Tropical Africa; North Africa. Spain (H.L).

A dark brown bird with pale under surface spotted with

brown on the abdomen; it has small ear-tlufts and black rings

round the eyes, while the rest of the face is brownish grey.

Length about 14^ inches. The only example I have seen wild

was one which got up in front of the beat-ers one day when we
were shooting in the big game swamps at Salikenni; in 1908

also a friend of mine had one for some time in a cage in Bathurst.

Glaucidium perlatum. AFRICAN PIGMY OWL.
Range. West, South, and North-east Africa.

A small earless Owl, whose general colour is light brown

spotted with white above and whitish mottled with brown below.

Its length is seven inches, and its irides are bright yellow. A
small Owl, which I am nearly siire is this species, is not at all

uncommon here. One frequently sees it abroad in the daylight,

even in bright sunlight.

Scops leucotis. WHITE-EARED SCOPS OWL.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

The commonest small Owl of this country. I have had

two alive on different occasions, and there are now in the Zoo a

pair which were caught in Bathurst last year. Their general colour

is grey streaked with black, while their most conspicuous features

are the black and white facial marks. In length they measure

7 inches. Their note is a soft hoot, rather resembling the cooing

of a Dove.

Bubo cinerascens. GREY EAGLE-OWL.
Rxjnge. North-east and West Africa.

This Eagle-Owl, about the same size as the European species
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but with a lighter grey plumage, is fairly common here. I have

seen two alive in ca,ptivity at different times, and frequently when

out late in the evening in the bush see one or more on the wing.

According to the natives they feed chiefly on Bushfowl. Their note

is a raucous hoot.

Scotopelia peli. PEL'S FISHING OWL.
Rang&. West Africa, Senegambia to Gaboon. East Africa (H.L)

S. oustaleti.

Bange. Senegambia. (H.L.)

I l,now neither of these birds here. Pel's Fishing Owl, of

which there is generally an example in the Zoo, is a large and

very handsome bird, with rufous upper parts and buff, fawn and

white undersurface.

Sirix flammea. BARN OWL.
Range. Cosmopolitan.

The Barn Owl is rather a rare bird here, but I once had

one which was caught on the North Bank in a disused well, down
which a pair had been living for some time. There was no

ot'vioui difference 'between this bij'd and the ordinary English specimen.

iGenerial native names for all the Owls are Kikio and Kiki-

ango (Mandingo), and Horgetch (JolofT).

FALCONIDAE.
Eagles and Hawks form a numerous and noticeable feature

of the Gambian avifauna. Many species are extremely common
and to be seen daily, but others are much rarer; of the identity of

many of them I am unfortunately as yet very doubtful.

Fandion haliaetus. OSPEEY.
Bange. Eastern Hemisphere. (H.L.)

On two occasions I (h ave seen birds which I am nearly sure

were Ospreys flying over the creeks near Bathurst.

Faloo harhanis. BARBARY FALCON.
Bange. Mediterranean to North-west India; North-east Africa;

iSenegamTDia. (H.L.)

This bird, the African representative of the Peregrine, I

have never recognised here.

F. Goncolor. GREY MERLIN.
Bange. North-east Africa to Arabia and Madagascar. (H.L )

A small sporting-looking hawk, about 12 inches long, all

grey with black shaft-stripes to the feathers. I had one alive

in 1905. Their Mandingo name is Seling-koio.

F. tanypterus.

Bange. North-east Africa to Arabia and Madagascar. (H.L.)

Another hawk I may \have seen but which I have never

been able to identify. It is a good deal larger than the preceding

(male 17, female 11) inches in length), and above is dark slate-

coloured except on the crown, which is reddish with black shaft-

stripes to the feathers; below it is pale fawn spotted with brown.

(To be continued).
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Brown-necked Parrot.

By T. H. NijWMAx, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.
The following interesting communication is in response

to Dr. Hopkinson's request, see page 251 of 7>..V. September

issue, current volume.—Ed.

Poeocephalus ruhricapillus. Under the above name
Forbes and Eobinson, in Bulletin of the Livenpool Aluseums,

Vol. I. p. 15, August, 1897, describe two Parrots, q^ from

West Africa (Whitfield, C), as follows:—
'^ A specimen from the above locality (No. 809, Lord Derby's

collection), which died in coniincment at Knowsley in 18G7, we ihid

it impossible to assign to any described species known to us. It

is near to P. fuscicoilis and hielongs to the section, in SalvadMrL's

key of the g-enus, in which the ground colour is green, with llic

bend oi' the wing, metacarpal edge, and thighs witliout red citlour,

and the br.;a.st and abdomen green. But the head is neitlier brown
nor yellow. Instead, the whole head, and the neck down to the

shoulders, are silver-grey, or silvery hrown, each feather broadly

tipped with brick red, deeper on the top, of the head, and linid

neck, less blight on the sides of the head, tlir(jat, and chest. On
the lattei the silvery part of the feathers is more pnjminent, and
ultimately merges into a pale, greyish-hrown chest band, with red

shaft stripes; interscapular region dark brown with Iiroad green

margins; upper and smaller wing coverts dark brown tipi)cd with

green. Lower back, bright green; rump and under surface, green

washed with blue; the concealed parts of the flank feathers j^ale

reddish orangie. Quills black; secondaries nariowly margined with

green on outer web. Upper mandible, large and conspicuously

hooked, 1.6 inch, measured from tip to cere with callipers; lower

large, 1.1 inch in greatest breadth; length, 9.(3; wing, .08; tai'sus

1 inch

.

" The colour chang^es and variability of parrots in conhncment

are well known; and if ours had been a solitary specimen, we should

have entered it as P. fuscicoilis, var. We have, however, two speci-

menfs identical in every respect, a precise similarity not likely to

occur in both specimens, if abnormal."

Count Salvadori in his excellent critical notes on the Parrots

described since he wrote Vol. XX. of the " Brit,.^ j\Ius. Cat. of

Birds," comments on the above in Ibis, 190(», p. 654 thus:—
" .Forbes and Robinson have described two birds in the Liver-

pool Museum, which had been kept i:i confinement. They diller

from P. fiisGicollis in having the silvery-grey <jr silvery-brown

feathers of the head and neck broadly tipped with red.

" iA.ccording to Dr. Eeichenow they are cage-varieties of P.

fuscicoilis."

This last statement seems to be a part of but not the
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whole truth, as we learn from Dr. Hopkinson's most instruct-

ive article in Bird Notes p.p. 250—254, September, 1911, that

the young of FaocepJialus fuscicollis have red heads and necks,

so that P. ruhricajnllus appears to be simply the young-;,

nob " cage varieties," of P. fuscicollis.

Salvadori in Cat. Bds. XX., p. 365 and W. L. Sclater,

Birds of N. Africa, 111., p. 220, both state that the young

of /'. fuscicollis has no red on the head, while the adult has

this colour, a very natural conclusion to come to, but which

Dr. Hopkinson has shown to be the reverse of the actual facts.

Aviaries and Birds at Hoddam Castle.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from page 243).

Faik Lories {Charmosi/7iopsis pulchclla). This beau-

tiful species is impossible to paint in a word picture, thq

utmost one can do but very faintly indicates their glowing

beauty—they formed a picture, in their enclosure of rich

tropical colouring that is simply indescribable—a sight that

once seen is never forgotten. Briefly they may be described

as miniature Stella's Lories, and a reference to the coloured

plate in Bird Notes, Vol. I. N.S., page 65 will indicate this

more clearly than pages of text.

DEScraPTiON: It is not much larger than a Budgeri-

gar, but has a shorter tail. Head and underparts shining

cardinal-red, with a patch of deep violet-blue on the back

of the head, and with narrow streaks of yellow on the breast;

upper parts and wings vivid green; the tail is pointed, and
broadly tipped Vvath fiery orange. The female is similar to

the male, save that she has yellow patches on the flanks.

Though there have been attempts at nesting no young have

been reared. Space will not permit me to linger and I must
pass the remaining species in very rapid review.

Yellow-ijacked or Ceram Lory {Lorius ftavopalli-

aius). Of this fine species, there was one male in exquisite

plumage, a sketchy description must suffice General colour

rich shining cardinal-red, with wings of vivid green, and a

mantle patch of bright yellow. It was paired with a very
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fine specimen of the EED-BREASTED LORY {L. cri/fhro-

thorax), but there has been no result from this union.

Black -wingf:d Lory {Eos cijanogenys). Mr. Brook

possesses one female, but as this species was figured in

colour in B.N. Vol. VIII., with full descriptions on pages

175-7. and 207-212, I can only remark that the bird was,

in exquisite plumage and condition.

Blub-stkeaked Loey {Eos reticulata). This exqui-

site and rare species is represented by a pair, in very finest

condition and colouring. The body colouring is fiery cardinal-

red, with purple-blue variegations, but the shot-l>lue nape-

streaks are the feature of its plumage—the iridescence and

lovely hue being quite indescribable—lovely indeed as they

disported in their enclosure.

Red-feonted oe Yellow-steeaked Loey {E. scin-

tillatus). Another very lovely species of somewhat dusky

hues, but very beautiful and richly coloured nevertheless. It

is figured in monochrome, in B.N. Vol. VIII opp. p. 271.

Mr. Brook has a very fine male. This species has nestrt,!

in these aviaries but got no farther than eggs.

Dusky oe White-backed Loey {E. fuscata). A pair

of this very rare species had recently been added to the

collection. This is 'a very handsome species, clad in a varie-

gated garb of subdued, yet rich hues— it is much to varied

for word painting. The upper surface is black with a bronzy

tinge, varied with patches of subdued mahogany colour and

red in various shades, to a "bright patch of golden -bronze on

the front of the crown; the under surface is of a lighter and

brighter hue, crossed and scaled with red, blue, and orange.

The above is very sketchy but it must suffice and is fairly

representative. Our esteemed member Mr. "W. Goodfellow met

with this species in 1908 (only obtaining a skin), in the

Astrolabe Mountains of S.E. British New Guinea—in ,1909

in the same country he saw many hundreds.

Beook's LoEiKBET {Trichoglossus hroold).

This species, named after our esteemed member, is very

similar to the Red-collared {T . ruhritorques) in size ,and

colour. Unfortunately I have mislaid my notes, and must re-

fer to it again.
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Crylonese Hanging Pareakeet {Loriculus indicits).

Two males in exquisite condition, represent this gorgeously

apparellecl' and minute Lorikeet.

Description: General body colour vivid green, paler on

the underparts; crown, nape, and upper tail-coverts fiery red;

nape and mantle washed with orange; lores, cheeks, chin and

throat distinctly bluish; inner webs of flights and under sur-

face of tail bluish -green; beak orange -red; feet dull yellow.

This species is not now included in the Loriida?, it

does not posess the fringed (brushed) tongue which characterise

this family but, I have left it here as it requires very similar

food and treatment—they certainly however, appear to favour

Canary seed.

The PsittacidK given in list on p. 182 of currenti

volume, scarcely call for description all being well-known

species.

The small birds. Finches, Sugar-birds, Tanagers, etc.,

have not hitherto figured largely in the Hoddam Castle collec-

tion of living birds, but appear likely to be better repre-

sented in the future. I cannot give a full list as I did not

take notes, but call to mind excellent specimens of Blu',e

Sugarbirds {Dacnis cayana), Yellow-winged Sugar-birds (C.

cyanea); Blue, Superb, Scarlet, and Festive Tanagers; also

Gouldian, Parrot, and other Finches.

To he Continued.

Aviary Notes.

By Hon. Mary C. Hawke.

This season, though containing many disappointments

and annoying failures, has been a fairly successful one. The

birds have done well, and losses have been very few, though

considering the almost tropical summer we have had I hoped

for better breeding results, as the aviaries get shade during

the afternoon and so escaped its most overpowering elTects.

Virginian Cardinals: These built a nest and laid quite

early in the season; two chicks were hatched put, the parents

fed well but, to my surprise, the young did not leave the nest

two days after being fully fledged, as all the other Virginians
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I have bred did without exception. On examination I found

tliey had rickets; their legs were crooked and one was de-

formed, so I liad to have them kiUcd. They were also swarm-
ing with red mite, so I destroyed their nest box and i)ainted

round about with " Fenetras " (a mixture of prepared creosote

—from R. Meech, Poole, Dorset— it l^ills red mite and other

parasites and young birds too unless used with care), also

painting their fresh nest box and washing the old birds with

Jeyes' Fluid and water.

Later on they again nested and successfully reared two

very fine young birds which are still living.

On September 14, two more equally fine young birds

left the nest; but, owing to the parents going into moult,

they weie neglected, 'and died before being able to fend for

themselves.

The Virginians nest and lay many times during the

season; but the young are never easy to rear.

King Pareakeets : These made no attempt to nest

this year, I think a pair of Californian Quails in their aviary

disturbed them.

Californian Quails : These have been disuijpoiuting,

have laid thirty eggs, but all were infertile, so after she

had incubated for three weeks I gave her a Pheasant's Qgg

that was chipping, the chick hatching out next day—'she

nursed and successfully brought up this chick.

Stanley Parrakeets: I have had this pair for three

years, a clutch of eggs was laid, Init unfortunately got broken

and no second attempt was made.

Parrot Finches: One i)air nested three times and fully

reared five young birds; then the cock died. I had a second

pair in another aviary, but though they nested and a clutch

of eggs was laid, no young were reared.

An Abnormal Change: I bought my pair of Black-

cheeked Lovebirds from a member. After having them for a

year, the hen started to grow pale yellow feathers all over

her back, breast, and sides; her head has changed to pale

brown instead of black. By the side of the cock she looks

quite yellow. She is in perfect health; I think the change

began in January. They are in an unhealed out-door aviary,

where they have spent two winters.
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General Notes: At the present time (October 3rd), I

have two young Gouldian Finches in the nest, also two Black-

cheeked Lovebirds, and one Long- -tailed Grassfinch—an Olive

Finch, laid to-day. The Cordon Bleus laid, but the eggs were

infertile. The Orange-breasted Ground Thrush sang beauti-

fully, and last month I bought a hen, hoping to breed them,

next year. I wish some member would say if they can, be

wintered out of doors. I sec one of our members has success-

fully reared one young bird* and I hope he will write his'

experience.

*It is the Orange-headed Ground Thrnsli (G. rltrh/n) which has snc-

cessfidly reared one young bird in Mr. H. D. Astley's aviary this season. I

presume Miss Hawke's birds are of this species, though the "White-throated

Ground Thrush (G. rt/a/ionoiiis) lias an orange breast, but can he easily dis-

tinguished from the former species by its black facial markings. Eoth these

species can be wintered out of doors if ttieir aviary has a weather-pi oof shel-

ter attached, and in a northern county it would be wise to shut them in the

shelter at night, driven them in, if need be.—Ei>.

Pennant x Rosella Parrakeet Hybrids, etc.

Bv J. SUMNEK MaKKINEK.

When in May last I sent you my notes as to nesting

results, which you paid me the unexpected compliment of

printing as a separate article in the June number under the

head of " Freely Imported Species and their Treatment," I

said that I was then watching with much interest the doings

of what I then regarded as Pennant and Kosella pairs res-

pectively .

Even then, however, I Avas already doubtful as to their

pairing correctly, since I had noticed the cock Pennant feed-

ing one of the Rosellas, and it certainly seemed as if these

two birds at any rate were going to cross breed, leaving

the other Pennant supposed to be a cock, and the other Eosella

s'upposed to be a hen, probably as I anticipated at 'cross

purposes.

The results were however better and more interesting

than I anticipated, for very shortly after I found greatly to

my surprise the other Rosella was missing, and on searching for

it I discovered that this bird had actually gone to nest in a

trade nest box; that the other supposed hen Pennant was con-

stantly beside this box, and generally my beliefs as to tlxO
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four birds had to be entirely re -modelled—instead of pairs of

each it was plain that I had in fact two cock Pennants and

two hen Eosellas.

The other Rosella was plainly mating with the other

(original) cock Pennant, as he was often feeding her in the

open tower or raised square wire flight, and I expected she

would finally nest in an oyster tub there suspended, which they

had been constantly in and out of for some weeks.

However, one day this Rosella also was again in her

turn ("missing, and to my surprise she wasn't in the oyster

tub or anywhere else that I could find. I very quietly and

carefully searched for her, without avail; but, finding two

broken eggs under the nest box already occupied by the other

Rosella, I feared trouble. After waiting a week or two it was

quite plain that both Rosellas were sitting together in the

same nest box. How they managed, or on what they sat, I

could not tell, as they were never off together, and very rarely

either of them. Both the Penants seemed contented to divide

the honour of attending on the inmates of the joint establish-

ment.

The only course was to follow the now hackneyed advice

of the Prime Minister to " wait and see." This I did, with

the not unsatisfactory result that just about the end of July

three young birds emerged from the nest box at short intervals.

They are plainly hybrids, two of them I fancy are hens,

being quieter birds both in colouring and demeanour, and are

very like the Rosellas but all three birds are larger and have

much more blue about them than a Rosella, being blue where

the Rosella is white under the cheeks, and much bluer than

the Rosella in the flight feathers and tail, and generally all

the colouring is more vivid and clearly defined than in the

Rosella.

The three hybrids are strong healthj^ birds; and I think

will moult into very handsome specimens. I propose to keep

them for a while to develop their more adult plumage. Mr.

Camps, our Parrakeet advisor, to whom I wrote about them,

kindly recommends me to send them to the Palace Show in

February, but I have never shown yet, and the birds are, and

seem likely to remain, as wild as hawks.
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I boug"ht the four parent birds in tlie spring of 1910,

the Rosellas together as a pair, and the Pennants separately

as a cock and a hen. The one Pennant, that I regarded as

the hen, was certainly until this breeding season much lighter

in colouring than the other, and I could then distinguish thera

easily. Now, [ can hardly do so. I think this must have been

an immature bird when purchased.

My other birds, it may be recalled, were respective pairs

each of Redrumps, Cockateels, and Black -cheeked Ijovebirds.

All have reared young. Thus, including the three hybrids from

the joint establishment, all my live pairs have been successful.

Red-rump Parrakeets: Since May the Redrumps have

nested again and produced three young, of which one died in

the nest; one, a cock, was fully reared (recently sold), the

third, a hen, died some three weeks out of the nest. This is,

I think the third hen these birds have hatched and reared out

of the nest, last year and this; and all have died some three

weeks after leaving the nest; I think it is when the old birds

cease to feed; and another time I shall take them indoors some

two weeks after they leave the nest; but, I do not see

why it should always be the hens that die as has been the

case with mine. I have reared all the male Red-rumps leaving

the nests. Can any reader suggest a reason? This makes
three young birds, from this pair of Redrumps, reared this

year and sold.

Cockateels: The pair of Cockateels have continued

their wonderful record of fecundity and successful rearing of

their young. Since, and up to the end of July they had laid

22 eggs, hatched 'out 18 young, and successfully rearcJ them

all. I have disposed of all of them.

As soon as the last brood left the nest at the end of

July, the hen laid another clutch of five eggs, but something

disturbed her, I think one of the Pennants, and she deserted.

Then almost directly she laid four eggs, when the tub fell down
as she sat, and the eggs were broken. Now she has laid

another four eggs, ana again deserted. This makes 35 eggs

laid, and 18 young reared by one pair of Cockateels in nine

months. I am not selling this pair!

Black-cheeked Lovebirds: These were kept in a large

cage by themselves; the cage stood in the garden, and I Lad
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almost despaired of any suoress with tliem. The hen had lieen

industriously buildin,^- and infuhating- two clutches of a^^s^H, of

four or five each, up to the end of July, hut all were infertile.

Then she laid again early in August, and greatly to my sur-

prise I found the other day that she had two young ones,

from a clutch of four eggs, the chicks being some eight or

ten days old; and I hope these wi'l be fully reared. F think

this pair must have been last year's birds, and probably im-

mature early in the season. I find Black-cheeks quite impos-

sible to identify at any time by their appearance or to sex.

They are extremely shy birds and rather uninteresting, but I

personally admire their wonderfully brilliant apple green bodies

with the curiously blended lilack to russet brown colouring of

their heads and cheeks, but I find they do not greatly appeal

to most people.

I was particularly pleased to find these birds had

hatched out young, as it completes a quintuple success in breed-

ing from all my five pairs, if, as I think T may credit the

Pennant x Eosella Hybrids to both pairs of the joint establish-

ment.

Subject to survivorship, I propose to continue next

year with the same stock as this, l)ut dividing the two Pen-

nant Eosella pairs, if I can only distinguish the respective

mates.

Breeding of Green Cardinals.

By Gerald E. Rattigan.

I turned the Green Cardinals into a small out -door

aviary (10ft square), about the first of May, with a few

other birds, viz.: Pairs of Hawfinches, Goldfinches, Blue Gros-

beaks, Black -headed Siskins, and two pairs of Zebra Finches.

The Cardinals started building operations almost at

once, a Hartz- travelling -cage hung against the wires of the

aviary—about eight feet from the ground—being the chosen

site.

Both birds took part in the building operations, the

nest being completed in about a week. The outside of the

nest was constructed with fir twigs, and lined, first witli hay,

and then with moss, it was very compactly and strongly built.
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The clutch consisted of three blue eggs, dotted with a

few b'ack spot^, a Vepli-a of a Thrush's eg^ hut smaller. The

first Qgg was laid on May IStli, and incubation commenced the

same day. During the period of incubation, which lasted

fourteen days, the cock displayed no interest in the proceedings,

and never appeared to relieve the hen on the nest.

The first Qgg hatched on June 3rd, and the other two

on subsequent days. With the hatching of the first Qgg there

was a great change in the demeanour of the cock, he became,

if possible, even more attentive than the hen, to the needs of

his family, and Was ever on the prowl for tit -bits.

The young birds grew apace and flourished exceed-

ingly, as indeed they could hardly fail to have done with

such attentive parents, and were fed entirely on ants' " eggs,"

supplemented with a i'ew mealworms, which I supplied twice a

day morning and evening. AH went well for about ten days,

when one morning the old birds sitting disconsolately about,

were not going near the nest. Of course there could only be

one reason for such behaviour and on looking into the nest

found, as I expected that the young were dead. This dis-

aster was caused by the forgetfulness of my aviary boy, who
had apparently forgotten to supply the birds with the second

instalment of ants' " eggs " on the previous afternoon, and

the young had consequently starved to death.

It was really very disappointing and provoking, but

one has tnany such disappointments when endeavouring to breed

birds and grows gradually resigned to them. However, J

am glad to say that in this case the disappointment was but

temporary and my hopes were soon raised again by the

prompt re-commencement of nesting operations.

The second nest was constructed on the top of a nest-

box (a pair of Zebra Pinches were busy rearing a family

inside), in a similar position to the jirevious nest and about

nine feet from the ground. This nest was much more bulky

than the first one, but the materials used were similar.

On July 1st the nest contained four eggs. Soon after

this there were one or two heavy thunderstorms, and as the

nest was in an uncovered position, I sought to help them

by having the wire above it covered with matting, to save,

it, if possible, from the effects of the deluge. The hen, how-
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ever, did not at all approve of my assistance, and for two

days absolutely deserted the nest. She then, I suppose, decided

to put up with the nuisance, and re -commenced her incubating

duties, though I had small hope of any result, as incubation

had commenced before all this occurred, and I felt convinced

the eggs were spoiled. These fears, however, proved ground-

less, and to my great surprise, on July 17th, I saw her feed-

ing young birds. On July 30th, the first youngster left the

nest, followed at intervals by three o'hers, the last leaving the

nest on August 1st.

A very satisfactory result! The fertility of the birds

I considered remarkable, for every egg of the two clutches

(seven in all) hatched out. The hen certainly is not a young

bird, for she was adult w^hen I bought her three years ago.

The parent birds were supplied with soft food, live ants'

" eggs," wasp grubs, and a few mealworms, but on this occa-

sion, the young were reared almost entirely on wasp grubs.

The parents proved to be more devoted to their young

than has been the case with any other species I have bred.

Especially does this apply to the male parent, who continued

to feed and generally look after his progeny long after the

hen had ceased to notice them. He was still feeding them,

about the middle of September, when I removed them to an-

other aviary. Here, two of them unfortunately died, but the

remaining couple are still very healthy, vigorous, and ex-

tremely tame.

At time of writing (October 7) the young are still in

nestling plumage. They have the crest well developed when

they leave the nest, the plumage is lighter and greyer than

that of the adult female and is spotted beneath with large

grey spots.

Green Cardinals are, I think, a very attractive species,

and I strongly recommend them to anyone commencing to keep

foreign birds. Their song does not count for' much, and in

this respect they are inferior to the Ked- crested, but on the

other hand, they are not nearly so spiteful as the latter species,

and from my experience, I should say are quite easy to breed.

Just a word of warning! Do not associate them with

any species of Yellow Weaver, or according to my experi-

ence there is bound to be trouble.
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Other Nesting Eesults: I have reared young of the

followmg species, all of which are still alive and doing well:

2 Diamond Doves. 10 to 12 Zebra Finches.

2 Red-billed Weavers 2 Grey-headed and Cape Sparrows.

4 Saffron Finches. () Budgerigars.

Red-billed Weavers: These bred in a crowded aviary—

this, I think, is a rather unusual occurrence. [Quite so, a de-

tailed ac'count would be of general interest.

—

Ed.]

Zebra Finches: These commenced breeding quite late

in the season, but once they made up their minds to set up

housekeeping, went at it with a will—result, 10 to 12 young-

sters fully reared.

Saffron Finche^. : The iour young fully reared were from

three different nests, most of the youngsters were killed by a

Shama on leaving the nest.

Budgerigars: These did very badly with me this year

and I also lost a great many through fighting.

The alx)ve, with the exception of a few Canaries, is

my total for 1911.

By the "vvay, it may be of interest to mention that one

Canary has young in the nest, at time of writing (October 7),

with every appearance of being successfully reared, though she

is now in full moult, and " cuts a very sorry figure."

Book Notices and Reviews.

The Bieds op the British Islands. By Chas. Stonham,

C.M.G., F.R.C.S., F.Z.S.. with illustrations by L. M. Medland,

F.Z.S. Parts XVIll, XIX, and XX.—Buy. Quarto.—Grant Richards,

Limited.

With these three parts the publication of this modern ornitholo-

gical classic comes to an end, and it is almost superfluous to say-
in view 01 our opinion of the foregoing instalments—that the subscri-

bers to Mr. Stonham's work can regai-d themselves as happy in

possessing the best written, the best illustrated, and generally the best
" got up " text book on its subject that will be issued for many years,

to come.

As an instance of its completeness one only has to say that

both the Scientific and the English indices are arranged on the fullest

"cross" principle; that the Glossary of Synonyms and Local Names
occupies no fewer than fifty pag^es of double columns; and that

them is an appended Bibliography of about 300 books under the name
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of Mr. W. H. Mullens, M.A., L.L.^r., a namo, wc believe, not un-

known in the world of libraries and librarians.

With reference to this last we read :

—
" In all eases the short

titles ana dates liave been taken from the books 'themselvljs, and
where dilTerences occur between the particulars here, given and
those supplied by such well known BibKogTaphies as En-jelmann

(.Bihliotheaa Hi-^tortco-NafuraJis. 1846), Cams and Engelmann (Bib-

liolheod Zoologica, ISCl) find in the (vintinuati »)i of this work by

O. Taschenberg, Strickland {BihliograpJi!/ ZocAogice 1^50 18.')2),

and E'lot Ccues {Ornithological Bih^iofiraphy 1879^1880), such dif-

ferences may Viv. J:iGcepted as additions or corrections."

The medical profession is to be congratulated on having added

Mr. Stonbam to its already long line of naturalist observers and writ-

ers, and Mr. Stonham himself upon having " discovered " a truly

accomplished artist in Miss Medland.

Caxakiks, Hybrids, and Bhitisii Bjrijs in Cack axd
Aviary. By various s]>ecialists, edited by S. H. Lower;
with eighteen coloured plates liy A. F. Lydon, and E. F.

Bailey, and other il lustratiims. Bound in green cl)th with gilt

edgies. London, Cassell, and Co., 155. net.

Wo have already favourably reviewed the separate ]i.arts of

tliis in-actical and comprehensive work as issued, and the perusal

of the complete volume, c'eai-'y prinlei on art ivaper, with its excel-

lent jihoto -reproductions, and beautiful coloured jilates, more than

confirm our pj'evious notices. It 'n practieal and comprehensive,

no feature is 'overlooked—the bird-room, out and in-door aviaries,

history of the Canary, every variety of Canary, British Birds' (dealt

Avith in groups), and Hyb'rids, are exhaustively dealt with, and theii'

feeding', breeding, general treatment, and exhililii n, fully and ably

descrilied by various sp'ccialists. No one wdio is intei-osted in the

keeping' of Canaries, British Birds and Hybrids can fail to a])p.reci-

ate this book, br to profit by its contents, for it is the Fancier's.

vade 'meoum.

We confidently recimimend our readers to add this book to

the shelf containing their aviarv literature.

Editorial,

Breeding of Ec'le('tus Pai;rot: On the 17th of Octo-

ber a young Eclectus was hatched out in Miss Drummond's
aviary (Errol, N.B.) and on the 19th it was still doing- well
•—this pail of hirds have got as far as eggs on more than

one occasion in the past. We trust the young bird will be

fully reared*.

*0n November -1th Ave learn that the sjuab fell, out of
the log, being then three weeks old, and Avell developed. A most
disappointing sequel to a notable event,
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Nesting Notks: My. Nicolson informs me that lie has

ten young Gouldian Finches (none for sale ) still living, and
that Zebra Finches, AVhite Javas, a.nd Cutthroats, have all done
well. Cordon Bleus hatched out but the young disappeared

when about a week old. Tanagers and other softbills made no

attempt to nest.

Mr. Mathia-^, who has had quite a successml season with
species he has kept. Writing on October 29th, he states young
Cubans have just left their parents, and a brood of Olive

Finches are about reatly to do so. A brood of Pileated

Finches perished in a recent gale of Avind and raiu. Cordon
Bleus are feeding a brood of young. Two pairs of Black

-

cheeks are incubating and young Yellow Budgerigars are

leaving the nest daily—these added to the results we
have already published, should leave our esteemed member wiUi
little cau-e for dis- satisfaction.

Dealers and Popular Names: Dr. P. Gosse writes

suggesting the compilation of a list—the idea is a distinctly

practical one, and a list, as complete as possible, arranged
alphabetically would be generally useful. Such a list would
take some little time to compile, and it would need the general
assistance of members to make it a success. We will arrange
and put it In order, and add there -to according to opportunity,
such name,b as are sent in. We hope members will send in

lists of such names at their early convenience, quoting genera
and species if possible, as M^ell as the popular or dealer's name.
We strongly urge all who can, to assist and to send in their

lists by an early date.

Club Medals: These are not granted either where the
young are hand-fed, or partially hand-fed, or reared by foster-

parents. In such cases a club certillcate recording the facts
will be awarded, but this will not invalidate the next claim
for the same species duly reared by its own parents. " Breed-
ing " is to be interpreted in the same manner as applied to

wild species— parasitic species must, of course, have foster-
parents.

The Grey Fincu (Spermophila grisca). Both Mr. W.
E. Teschemaker and Mr. W. T. Page have bred this species,

apparently simultaneously, but neither have dates or notes—
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the young- not being observed till they were on the wing, and

commencing to come into colour—a certificate Mill be awarded

recording the above details.

The claims upon our space being very heavy this

month, other notes are held over till next issue.

BRITISH BIRDS.

Bird Life Through the Camera.
By H. Willp^ord.

{Continued 'from page 314, Vol. I., N.S.

The Sky- lark (Alavda arvcnsis, Limi. This favoui'-

ite songster is plentiful throughout the British Islands, and is

a common cage pet, gladdening many a narrow street, or back-

yard, with its gladsome and tuneful melody, while those privil-

eged to hear it, i.e. to hear the fulsome abandon of its lay as

it soars above its nesting mate, listen enraptured and entranced.

Fortunately this is not only reserved for those resident in the

country, for thi.^ grand songster U still found in close proximity

to most towns. How it gladdens the countryside, and with

what ecstacies young and old alike listen to the carolling-

speck above them. It is so well known as to, call ,for no

description, but the adult male is 6| inches in length; the

crown of the head is rich brown, back of neck, back, and

wings, chestnut-brown, all the feathers of these parts being

edged with a lighter shade of same hue; underparts pale

buff spotted with dark brown on throat, chest, and breast.

F-emale: Smaller and less brilliant in colour.

The photos illustrating these notes, are three of a series

I obtained this year, taken by means of a hiding tent, on some

rough ground near Haven-street, I. of W. and I gleaned and

deduced the following notes from my experiences. The nest,

as is customary. Was in the open field. At the same the site

seems always chosen where there is something slight to shade

the nest, in this instance the photo shows a sprig of bramble,

the leaves of which shaded the nest {see photo). This consti-

tutes one of the difficulties of securing photos of this species,

the nest must be more or less opened up and they ivilV, not

sit in the sun.
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Their craft not to lietray site of nest was very ap-

parent,—mostly alighting some forty feet away, gradually

creeping up to it, over and under the grass. Whichever point

the nest was approached from their procedure was invariably

tho same and I watched them with great interest.

fn this nest, the second of the season, I was much in-

terested to find three eggs of normal size and one, but little

larger than a pea—comparative sizes can be clearly seen in

photo.

The cock feeds his incubating mate.

The young are fed every ten or fifteen miuutos by both

parents, .chiedy with grubs, in only one 'instance have T seen a

winged insect (such as moths) carried to the young. In the

photo of the young rushing out of the nest—the one farthest

away has been fed, and the others are shown coming out

for their share.

I wondered while watching them how it was that the

parents coming to feed hardly ever fed the same chick twice

—

the reason appeared to me to be that provender brought at

each visit was not sufficient to go round—the most persistent

chick got the food, and those most recently fed were not so

persistent as the rest. Though mostly all gaped with each visit

careful observation showed that the same chick did not get

fed on consecutive visits.

Method of feeding: The parent crawls or sneaks up to

the nest, and if all appears to be clear proceeds to distribute

the prey he has gathered—the grub is dabbed as it were into

the beak several times before it is in a position to be swal-

lowed. At any rate the procedure conveys that impression, for

in no case did I see a grub placed in the beak (gape) and

swallowed straight away.

Practically at every visit the parents take away

excreta, in fact appear loth to go away without.

As soon as the young begin to get fairly feathered they

leave the nest In the daytime, wandering about in its vicinity,

but returning to the nest at night for some days.

Parents sing when coming with food and when in the

hiding tent waiting for the critical moment to make the ex-
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posure, you hear the singing cease, then you know they are

coming towards the nest, or have reached it.

The male does not only sing overhead, l)ut will pitch

on a bush or twig near the ground and continue his lay.

the Sky -lark is well-known in captivity and has been

bred on several occasions both in cage and aviary.

As regards diet, a good soft food mixture, :a small

piece of turf, and some live insects, with a little Canary-seed

occciiiionally, and opportunity to take a dust bath will about

suffice for its needs, if properly housed.

{To he conti)iued).

Stray Notes.

Sir,—Last month 1 had the following birds brought to

me from rather unusual sources:

Landrail, picked up on a tloor-step.

Water-rail, caught in a drawing-room.

Dottrel, with damaged Aving, evidently through tlying

against a telegraph wire.

WALTER SWAYSLANl).

Marked Birds.

Sir,—In reply to Miss riihic's interesting account 'of

the Blue Tit that Hew into lier room, and which siie found

to be marked with a ring, I may say that' it was one that

I had marked this summer, when young in a nesting box.

Symington, where Miss Pithie lives, is about seven miles from

here. It is a curious coincidence that a bird marked by one

member of the club should be found by another. Altogether

this spring and summer I Imarked Ijetween live and six hundred

birds, mostly young in the nest, wath the Aberdeen University

Migration Inquiry Rings. This marking of birds will, it

is hoped, help to solve the great question of migration of birds,

of which so little is really known.

If any members of our Club would like to help ,l)y

marking birds, they should write to T. T. Landsborough

Thompson, Esq., Bird Migration Inquiry, The University,

Aberdeen, who is at the head of the Inquiry, and who will,

1 feel sure, be glad of more markers.

Beaulieu, Hants. PHILIP GOSSE.
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Birds in and about the Station.

By Captain G. A. Pekreau, F.Z.S.

(Continued from page 257).

Mynahs, etc : We do not get any of the Talking

Mynahs or Grackles, but it may not be out of place to re-

mark that more Mynahs are killed by over -feeding in captiv-

ity than by anything else. Gates states that they feed entirely

on fruit, never descending to the ground.

The Eosy Starling or Pastor (Pastor roseus) is a well

known bird at home, though probably seldom seen in full

colour as rose is a colour that departs from birds in captivity.

There have been exceptions; Mr. Teschemaker had a Pink-

In'OAved Rose-finch which regained its colour, and I myself

havf! had Redpolls which did the same; they were kept ^n

an exposed outdoor aviary all the year round. As a station

bird the Rosy Pastor is rather a fraud, as I have only seen it

twice passing through in some numbers early in May during

a period of twelve years.

Small flocks of Starlings pass just below the Station

in spring and autumn, probably Sturniis menzhieri, but they

may be 8. hiimii or porphyrovotns or all three. Anyhow
thej' are not very interesting.

The Black-headed Mynah (Tonenuchus pagodarum) is

a no I uncommon summer visitor. A few years ago it was

extremely rare—I had been some years in the Station before

seeing one at all. Now, there are four small colonies fairly

close, two of which only started last year. It is evidently a

bird that does not mean to become extinct and a good thing,

too. It breeds in May and June, Avith us I do not think

it attempts anything later. The nest and eggs are of starling

type, as might be expected. It is chiefly a ground feeder^

It i, such a handsome bird and at the same time such a

conimo:\ one, that I wonder it is not more often seen at home.

The beak alone * would attract attention, being bright blue

at the base, then greenish with a yellow tip. The iris is

greenish white and the legs bright yellow. I give Gates'

description in full.

"'Head fjoiij forehead to najje with crest black; sides of the

head, side and bacdc of tlii neck, and the whole of the lower
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plumage a^ far as the vent rich buff, the feathers of the back
of the neck, throat, and breast, much ehjngated and with/ the shafts

pale; vent, thighs, and imder tail-covei-ts white; whole upper jvlumage

(except the parts already described) the wing-coverts, tei-tiaries

(?), and secondaries grey, a few of the feathers of the back witii

buff shalt-streaks; primaries and primary -coverts black; the Former

tipped with grey; tail brown, broadly tipped witli white; tlu' middle

pair of feathers wholly greyish brown with black shafts."

Louglh 8.0 inches, tail 3.

To he Continued.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide T?nles.

For repHes hy poxt, a fe& of 2s. Gd. mnH he sevi : this "'ale

icill nol. he hrolxen vnder any condition.

Vost-Moricni Keportfi can 'only appear in next issue ivhoi hodies

ara received hy 'Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It irovld grcntty liclp me to eJncidate contagious diseases in

hirds if members 'of F.B.C. loere in sending me dead hirds to stale

the source they ohtained the hirds from a^nd when. The names of

the sellers womld he kept a secret.

Ametiiyst-eumpicd Sunbied. (A. C. Young, Newcastle-on-

/Tyne). This bird was very much emaciated and died from the

effects of pneumonia.
Cordon Bleu (cf). (John Sherard Beeves, Leadenliam, Ho.,

Lincolnshire). Cause of death, pneumonia.
CoKDON Bleu, (cf) (Mrs. Jack, Sidcup). Cause of death,

apoplexy.

Waxbill. (J. Wallan, Alnwick). Cause of death, "fits."

Waxbill. (Rev. J. A. T. L. Beazor, South Lines.) Cause

of death, jaundi"'e. Dan't expose such Irirds to drauglu in open

windov/.

Waxbill. (Miss M. Greeven, Hyde Park, W.) Cause of

death, " fits."

Paeson Finch. (Sydney Whitmore, Pemberton Ho., Doughty
Street, W.C.) Cause of death, pneumonia.

Canary and Cut-tiiroat. (Lady Webster, Battle, Sussex).

Both birds died from pneumonia.

Pexkant Pakrakeet (9;. (Wm. Shoi^ Baily, Westbury,

Y\iits.) The cause of death was pneumonia. The wing had been

fractured some time or the other. The joint w:is; ankylosed or

stifi'.

Ansioered hy ])ost:—Eichard Bright, Lady Katlileen Pilkington,

L. L, Southcombe, H. Snarey.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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The L.G.B.A. Show.
By Wksley T. Page, F.Z.S.

The Foreign and British sections were a huge success

botli as regards conditions, rarity, and numbers. The Foreign

Section being especially well represented, though the Parrot

and Lory section was not so strong as usual; the entry in

the class for common species being a record one, viz., 23,

with only one absentee. I am not attempting a report in

this issue, just merely a mention of some of the more notable

exhibits, as a full report will appear in next issue.

One of the rarest birds in the show I take to be Mr.

Townsend's Palish Blue Sugarbird, which is either Dacnis

nigripes or D. angelica, I rather think the latter, owing to

its small size, though the catalogue description of nigripes,

is the closer of the two to Mr. Townsend's bird, the latter,

however, is certainly much smaller than the well known D.

cayana. Comparatively speaking it appears fully one third

smaller than the Blue Sugarbird (Z). cai/ana), has smaller

black areas, and the blue is of a much lighter shade, in fact

a totally different hue.

The Long-crested Mexican Jays, exhibited by Mens.

Pauvvels, are a Tery rare and beautiful pair of birds, and

like the above are new to the English show bench. (Vide

plate)

.

A better and less cumbersome name for this species

would be Crowned Jays, and I have given them this title on
plate. At the show I took them to be Cyanocitta coronata,

owing to the absence of any greenish tinge on the birds' upper

plumage, but despite this variation a careful comparison of

skins proved them to be C. 'diademata

.

This pair of birds differ from the description in the B.M.
Cat. in lacking the greenish tinge on its upiper plumage. Above
it is puiplish-gi-eyish-blue, with distinct washes of cobalt on the

rumpi and upper tail -iqoverts; the tail feathers are darker and
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strongly washed with ultramarine; the wings also are impregnated

with iridescent ultramarine, and the greater coverts and inner second-

aries distinctly barred with black, the primaries and secondaries

being a rich cobalt hue; head and creist ultramarine-'blue, fore-

crown bright blue; lores and sides of face black, with a largish

white ispiot above the eye, and a. smialler one belcwi; the cheeks

and ear coverts strongly washed with bluei; chin greyish -white

;

remainder of undersurface palish cobalt, washed with purplish on

the throat and chest; bill and legs l)lack. Total length 11| inches,

tail 5^. The female is smaller, slightly duller, the upper eye-

spot is smaller than that of the male, and she has no white spot

below the eye.

It is a native of Mexico. Further notes held over till

next issue.

Monsieur Pauvvels also exhibited a very fine speci-

men of Count Eaggi's Bird of Paradise, and it liad, in its

roomy cage, ample opportunity to display its ornamental plumes

and richly coloured plumage. Mr. Ezra exhibited an Ame-
thyst-rumped Sunbird, which for condition, brilliancy 'and

colour, could not be surpassed by the birds at liberty in

their native wilds. The cage, too, was of an excellent de-

sign, all wire, but over the top and round the back and ends

was a glass screen, ensuring the bird abundance of light

and freedom from draught.

Mr. Townsend's exhibit—the Common Kingfisher—was
new to the show bench, and a most interesting and beautiful

bird, its rich brown, white and azure blue being strikingly

and beautifully arranged. The Hon. Mrs. Bourke's Purple

Sugarbird was beautifully staged, the interior of the cage

being garnished with sprays of yellow orchids, the bird looking

very beautiful and natural aniid such surroundings.

Another interesting exhibit was a hybrid Azure Tit

{Parus -pleslii x cyanuas), this was a wild hybrid and about

equally favoured both its parents. Two Zebra Finch x Silver-

bill hybrids were also staged, these were described as Zebra

Waxbili X Silverbill, but their parentage was quite clear,

both parents being equally favoured, but the chestnut sides

and ear coverts of the Zebra Finch will be much more dis-

tinct after the next moult.

The Fairy Blue Bird (Irena turcosa), also exhibited

by M. Pauvvels, is well named; the intensity of the hue of

its blue and black plumage, shone with an iridescence beyond
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the power of words to descrilje—this species has not previously

been seen on the show bench.

The Japanese and Loo-choo Robins exhibited by Mrs.

K. Leslie Miller and also by Mr. Ezra were very interesting-

and altogether charming birds, the former being new to the

show bench.

The following* beautiful and rare species were all staged

in excellent condition and plumage:

Jackson's Whydah. Yellow-cheelved Hill-Tit.

Eainljow Bunting. Verditer Flyca.tcher.

Black -cheeked Cardinal. Dusky Thrush.

Black and Yellow Grosbeaks. Coppersmith Barhet.

Blue and Black Tanagier. Blue-throateci Flycatcher.

Gold and Green Tanager. Mexican Trogan.

Emerald Spotted Tanager. Indian Kingfisher.

Amethyst-l-umped Sunbird. Common Inaian Eedstart.

Purple Sunbird. Count Eaggi's Bird of Paradise.

Indian White -eye (bred in captivity) Fairy Blue Bird.

Blue-Vinged Fruitsucker. Fire-tailed Finches.

Banana Quit. Orainge-'breasted Fruit -Pigeons.

Jerdon's Fruitsucker (9). Purple Sugar Bird.

Through the necessity of going to press early, owing to

indices, it is impossible to give more than the above glos-

sary; but a full review will be given in our next issue.

Mr. H. D. Astley judged, and had a most difficult and

arduous task. ,

' '

! . I

'

The Sonneberg Aviaries (U.S.A.)

By Lee S. Crandall,

Assistant Curator of Birds.

The following article, reprinted from the Zoological Society

bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, September, 1911, will,

we feel sure, be of general interest to our readers, as indicating

/methods and success of American aviculturists .

—

Ed.

Aviculture has never been a popular pursuit in

America; and just why not, is rather difficult to say. It is

not lack of interest in captive living birds, for thousands of

Canaries and large numbers of more interesting species, are

imported annually by the two or three dealers who monopolize

the greater part of the trade. Unfortunately, very many of the

persons who purchase these songsters possess only the rudi-

ments of knowledge of their proper care. Their avian in-
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terests are generally confined to the one or two indivirluals

which chance has broug-ht into their hands, and rarely lead

them to engage more extensively in hird -keeping.

There is another factor, however, which, undoubtedly

has had as much influence in bringing about this condition.

As wild birds near at hand arc the ones mo'^t apt to be caged

by beginners, the passage of certain bird -protection laws has

had the unfortunate effect of reducing to a minimum the pos-

sibility that the first impulse toward this fascinating study

might be received from the keeping of native birds in captivity.

As a result, American aviculture is confined to the public

zoological parks and gardens, and the collections of a very

few private individuals, who've numbers, happil3^ are now in-

creasing.

Among the larger of the private establishments is that

of Mrs. Frederick Ferris Thompson, at Canandaigua, New
York, which may well be regaffrcff as a model for its kind.

" Sonneberg " is an estate of very considerable extent, about

fifty -two acres being walled in to form the home grounds.

These have been developed very successfully, along unusually

artistic lines. The aviaries are open to the public on every

Saturday afternoon from two until five o'clock, and the entire

park is likewise open on the second and fourth Fridays of

July, August and September. Thousands of people from

Canandaigua and neighbouring towns take advantage of

this hospitality, and enjoy the grounds on those days.

The aviaries occupy an area of alx)ut one acre. They

had their inception in one of less pretentious dimensions which

Mrs. Thompson saw in California. The first of the buildings,

known as "The Aviary," was built in 1902, and the Pheasant

Aviary, which completes the construction originally planned,

was completed in 1909. The houses include the large Aviary,

the Jay House, the Parrot House, the hospital adjoining, and

the Pheasant Aviary. On July 21, 1911, the collection con-

sisted of 891 birds representing 246 species.

The Aviary contains an indoor space of fifty by twenty-

seven feet, with an attached flying cage thirty feet high by

fifty feet in diameter. Exclusive of this, there are oflices, an

observation room, and a small museum as yet undeveloped.

The house is built of wood and cement, the roof, one end'
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and the side toward the flight cage being entirely of glass,

which is protected by one -half -inch diamond.mesh wire. Nu-

merous roof ventilators and the openings for flight allow the

free circulation of air that is necessary to offset the heating

effect of the large expanse of glass.

In winter, warmth is provided by hot-water pipes,

which encircle the room at a height of about six feet. These

are protected by eighteen -inch shelves, which, being covered

with sand, form convenient resting places for the birds. The

cement floor is carpeted with sand and has in its centre a

fountain, the pool of which measures four feet by five. Nest

boxes are attached to the walls in convenient positions, and in

one of these a single pair of Black-cheeked Love-birds has

reared nine young.

The attached Flying Cage is dome -shaped, the lower

portion being covered with one-half inch bar-mesh Avire with

the transversals four inches apart, the upper part with one-

half-inch diamond-mesh wire. Water is suioplied in a pool

twelve feet by five, the depth gradually increasing to sixteen

inches. No living trees are included; but hemp, millet and

canary plants form a dense mass which it has been necessary

to clear in spaces. It has been found best to clip the tips

of the hemp before the seeds mature, as these might have an

injurious effect if eaten too freely by the birds.

In this miniature jungle, Bob-white and Plumed Quail

were nesting, and as the place was disturbed as little as pos-

sible, it may be that other nests were hidden in the dense

tangle. Small, thick -topped trees are placed at frequent in-

tervals; and one of these contained sixteen completed nests

of various species of weavers. It may be added, however,

that fertile eggs are rarely laid by these over-zealous builders.

This aviary and flying cage contained no less than 600

of very diverse species. Breeding re^sults have been quite

remarkable, when the size of the community is considered, for

the following young have been reared to maturity: California

Quail, Bar-shouldered Dove, {Geopelia humeralis), Scaly ""Dove,

"Wood Duck, Cockateel, Black-faced Love-bird, Undulated Grass

Parrakeet, Yellow Grass Parrakeet, SaftYon Finch, Gray Java

Sparrow, "White Java Sparrow, Cutthroat Finch, and (Zebra

Finch.
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Among the large number of birds kept in this instal-

lation, it is highly regrettable that so few are of native species.

A few specimens of the more common Finches, a Cowbird, and

some Mourning Doves complete the list of those on hand at the

time of the writer's visit. The cause is not traceable to a

dearth of available species in tlie wild state, but to the fact

that American aviculturists who are privileged to keep indi-

genous birds are compelled to depend upon their own resources

for securing specimens. Too stringent protection laws do not

favour the development of expert bird-catchers, without whose

aid the formation or maintenance of a large collection of native

birds is a ipractical impossibility.

The exotics confined in the Aviary, however, ini;luded

a number of unusual species. The rarest was undoubtedly the

Indian Spur-winged Plover, {Iloiilopterus spmosus). This bird,

while common enough throughout the Indian Peninsula, is un-

doubtedly uncommon in captivity, and the single specimen at

Sonneberg is probably unique in America. The series of Why-

dahs was uncommonly good, including Pin -tail, (Vidua serena),

Paradise, (Steganura paradisca), Eed-coUared, {Coliostruth us

ardens), Giant, (Diatropura progne), Yellow -backed, (Fenthe-

triopsis macrura) and Eed-shouldered, {Urobrachya axillaris).

The Gray -headed and Cape Sparrows, (Passer diffusus and

P. arcuatus), were the best of the FringilUdae, while the

Triangular-spotted and Bare-eyed Pigeons, (Columha guinea

and C. gymnopthalma), were in faultless condition and plumage.

It may be noted in passing that while Pigeons ofl'ered 'by

dealers as Columha gimiea are almost invariably the dark-

rumped species, C. phaeonota, the birds in this collection Avere

undoubtedly the first-named.

The next building is the Jay House. It is thirty -five

by ten feet, sloping to six feet at the rear. It is built entirely:

of wood and has no adjoining flight cages. The fronts of the

four compartments are so arranged as to permit their being

covered with fine -mesh wire netting during the summer, and by

glass for the winter, so that the inmates can always be seen

from the walk which leads past the house. Here were kept

Choughs, (Graculus graculus), Sulphur -breasted Toucans,

Greater Hill Mynahs, Lanceolated Jays, (Laletes lanceolatns),

Tced-billed Blue Magpies, (Urocissa occipitalis), and a very
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fine long'-tailed Glossy Starling-, (LamprocoUus caudatus), be-

sides several less important species. As this building- is im-

heated, the less hardy birds are caged elsewhere during the

winter.

The Parrot House is an L- shaped building, and the

only one which is open to the public. It is built of \vood

and concrete, in the same style as the others. The six-foot

public space occu^Dies one side of each arm of the L. the first

of which is fourteen feet wide and twenty feet in length. It

is divided into three cages eight feet by ten, and 'a fourth

eight feet by sixteen, all being fronted with bar -mesh wire,

of varying size. The first three are devoted to Macaws, and

Parrots, several uncommon species being represented. Most

noticeable were the greater Vasa Parrot, {Coracopsis vasa),

Maximilian's I'arrot, {Fionus maxiniiliani) , Jardine's Parrot,

(Poeocephalus guUelmi), and a good Senegal Parrot, (P. sene-

galus). The large cage, separated from the preceding by a

four -inch space, contains a very good collection of the smaller

Finches and Waxbills, and other of the more delicate birds.

Most of the common species of the former were represented,

besides specimens of the Bicheno Finch, {Stictopfera bichen-

O'vii), Chestnut breasted Mannikin, (M. jerruginosa). Of the

fruit-eating birds, the most striking were the Yellow-bellied

Bulbuls {Fycnonotus aurigaster), and the Gl olden -fronted Green

Bulbul, {Chloropsis aurifroiis).

In the angle of the L and also separated by a four -inch

space, is the cockatoo cage. This contains all of the species

commonly seer, about ten in number.

The last cage contains the Parrakeets, the pride pf

Sonneberg. This is really a remarkable collection, and with-

out question one of the very best in this country, some thirty

species being represented. They live together in the one

large cage, preserving an unusual harmony among themselves.

In this group the rarest bird was doubtless the Black- headed

Parrakeet, (Comirus nejiday). This is not uncommon in

European collections but is seldom seen on this side. Others

noticed were a very fine Barnard's, {Baniardiiis haniardi),

a White-eared, (Pyrrhura leucotis), several Eed-rumps, {Pse-

photus haematonotus) , and a pair of Blue-bonnets, (P. xan-

thorrhous) ,
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At the far end of the Parrot House, separated from the

birds by a solid partition, is a well-equipped hospital room,

a very necessary feature of all extensive collections, but too

seldom provided. The floor is of concrete, so that it can be

cleaned and disinfected thoroughly. Around the walls are

placed cages conveniently small, and light is obtained from

windows at the front.

The Pheasant Aviary completes the chain of installa-

tions. The house is of wood, with cement floors and is 100

feet long by sixteen wide. The eight cages into which it

is divided open into the same number of yards, forty feet deep,

well shaded by fine old apple trees and planted with grass

and shrubbery. The frame -work is formed of iron piping,

over which one half -inch square -mesh wire has been stretched,

no provision having been made to prevent fighting between

cock Pheasants in adjacent runs. Most of the common species

have been or are kept, but less attention has been given to

this group than to some others.

The birds have the general supervision of Mr. A.

P. Wilbur, superintendent of the estate, but are under the

direct care of Mr. E. A. Watts and four assistants. All of

the members of the collection seemed fit and healthy, and are

living evidence of the care and solicitude with which their

every want has been satisfied.

Birds in and about the Station.

By Captain G. A. Pbrueau, F.Z.S. i

{Continued from page 330).

The Common Mynah {Acridotheres tristis) is resident

hi the Station, and fairly common. His penchant for filling

up chimneys with litter tends to make him unpopular and

then too he is supposed to be good for grape vines, so his

numbers do not increase unduly in this station. I believe

flesh is in reality bad for vines, and anyhow the iniquitous

Sparrow which is rapidly increasing, would be a better sub-

ject. As to his first fault, wire netting is a preventitive.

Some years ago it was my duty to frequently visit a magazine,

I suppose my visits during May and June, the Mynah breeding

season and also the musketry season, were never less than
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a week apart. At every visit during- the muslvetry season,

was a pile of litter under a ventilation slit of about three

feet in diameter, and say a foot and a half high, all the work
of one pair; that pair could have brought oif no young that

year. It was a silly sort of place to choose to start with,

and why they went on is quite beyond me. Alark Twain's

Blue Jays did spot their mistake in time.

However he is not a bad bird, and occasionally makes
quite a g-ood linguist. He is practically omnivorous and is

fond of waiting round cook-houses for scraps. Were he not

so common out here I fancy he would be in greater demand
at home. This is not a bird one could keep in an aviary

in a flock. Even in a wild state, they are given !to desperate

combats at the beginning of the breeding season.

"Whole head, neck, and upiier breast black; lower breast,

flanks, sides of abdomen, and thighs rich vinous brown; upper
plumage with wing-coverts, secondaries, and tertiaries brown tinge<i

with vinous; primaries dark brown with the bases white; tail black-

ish, all but the median pair oi feathers hroadly tipped with white
"

The eyelids, bill, skin about the eyes, and legs are yellow.

Leng'th about 10 inches.

{I'o be continued).

Birds of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(Continned from ^pag'e 311).

F. ruficollis'. RUEOUS-NECKED MERLIN.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L).

One of the commonest of om- small grey Hawks. They
are nearly always seen in pairs and are bold, active, little beggars;,

often raiding one's compound and snatching up a young chicken
before one's eyes. Bej^ond this their prey is mainly Doves and
other smaller birds. They are commoner ui the Rhun-Palm districts

than elsewhere, and here they roost and nest among the leaves of

these Palms, livhig apparently in peace and harmony with the

big Rhun Pigeons, which haunt the same trees. Their JSTative

names are Litchin in Jolofl' and Selingio, or more fully Seling-djuha

in Mandingo. Both the names, Litchin and Selingo, are really

general names for all the Grey Hawks, but are often also extended

(though erroneously) to include other Hawks, such as the Kites.

The Rufous-necked Merlin is above blue grey narrov/ly barred
with black, the quills are black tipped with white. The forehead

is whitish, there is a black eyebrow and sub -ocular patch, and
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the crown and nape are chestnut; the chin and throat are white,

the cheeks and breast fawn, the a'est of thb under surface blue-

grey barred with black like the Itiack. Iris 'brown; cere and eyelids

yellow; beak browny black, yellowish at the base; legs dark yellow.

Length of female 14 inches, of male 12.

F. mhbuteo. HOBBY.
Range. Europe; Asia. AfricA in winter. (H.L.)

F. cuvieri. AFEICAN HOBBY.
Range. South and "West Africa. (H.L.)

A Hobby is not at all uncommon here, though I do not know
whether our l)ird is the European (W African species or whether

both occur in the Gambia. The following is a description of one

shot in Kombo in May, 1910. Its broadly marked breast is in

favour of its being the second, but against this is the presence of

the very distinct rufous hind-collar.

General colour above very dark slate-grey, washed with

lighter grey on the rump; the quills and tail feathers have on

tlieir inner webs a few patches of dull brown; an irregular rufous

band behind the neck forms a distinct lund-collar. Face, ear-

coverts, and a line running downwards, at side of throat dark grey,

a narrow frontal line washed with brown; chin very pale fawn,

the throat and side of neck a darker shade of the same, breast and

upper abdomen fawn heavily marked with sepia; vent and imder

tail-coverts reddish fawn; thighs darker with a few small sepia

spots. Under wing-coverts buff mottled with dark brown, under

surface of flights dull sepia with pale brown splasbes, under surface

of tail dull sepia, paler at base. Beak slate, paler towards gape;

cere and eye -ring yellow; legs a deeper yellow, claws black. Iris

brown. Length 10-?, inches.

Enjthrojms ardesiacus. BED-LEGGED KESTREL.
Range. Nortli-east and Equatorial Africa; West Africa, Sene-

gambia, to Angola. (H.L.)

A moderately large Grey Hawk, which is not uncommon in the

Gambia. Its general colour is grey with a white chin and throat

and a white terminal band to the tail feathers below. The beak is

yellowish with a dark brown tip, the cere, eyelids and legs are

orange -yellow. Lengtli 12 inches.

Tinmmculus tinnunculus. KESTREL.
Range. Europe; Asia; Africa in winter. (H.L).

One often sees some kind of Kestrel hovering overhead just

as one does at home; this I suppose to be this species.

Baza cuculoides. CUCKOO-FALCON.
Range. West and Equatorial Africa. (H.L.)

Another gi'ey Hawk, which, however, is comparatively rare

here, though I believe I occasionally see it. The general plumage

above, from head to tail, is grey, below white banded on the sides

with brown; under surface of wing brown. Length 16 inches.

Pernis apivorus. HONEY BUZZARD.
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Range. Europe; West Siberia. Africa in winter. (H.L.)

I believe this species has been shot in the Gambia, but

1 have never seen it.

Elanus oaeruleus. BLACK-SHOULDEEED KITE.
Range. Mediterranean. Africa. South Asia. (H.L.)

Not uncommon in the Gambia. General colour, a clear grey-

lighter on the head, a distinct black patch on the shoulder; quills

grey tipped with black ; tail feathers grey tipped with white, the

white increasing from within outwards till the outer feathers are

nearl;/ wholly white. Under surface white to very pale gt'ey. Iris

red, cere yellow ochre, beak black, legs yellow. Length 12 inches.

Ncmderus riocouri. AFKICAN SWALLOW-TAILED KITE.
Range. Nortli-east and West Africa, Senegambia to Hausa-

land. (H.L.)

A g'rey and white bird with very deeply forked tail, which

looks when on the wing exactly like a large gu'ey slow:- flying

Swallow. Its general colour above is grey, below white; on the

external margin of the under wing-coverts is a broad black patch,

which is invisible when the wing is closed. Iris crimson; cere

grey; beak black; legs pale yellow. Length 14^ inches, of which

the tail forms half. I have only seen these bii'ds once or twice

and then they have been flying slowly overhead in small flocks,

returning at sunset from the marshes in which they have been

feeding, probably mainly on insects and the like, during the day.

Milvus aegyptius. ARABIAN KITE.
Range. South-east Europe. Africa and Madagascar in win-

ter. {H.L.)

M. korschun. BLACK KITE.
Range. Central and South Europe; Central Asia; Africa in

winter. (H.L.)

Kites are everywhere in the Gambia, year in and year out,

playing tlieir useful part as scavengers and refuse eaters, but oc-

casionally adding a young chicken or lizard to their bill of fare.

The larger insects, such as locusts, also form a large part of their

food, and at bush-fires the Kites vie with the Rollers and other in-

sectivorous birds in the pursuit of the multitudes of creeping things

disturbed by the flames. When perched on a tree or when feeding

on tli3 ground they look ugly unsavoury birds, in fact typical

carrion -eaters, but when on the wing they are all grace and speed

as they wheel or float in the air—true examples of ideal and easy

flight. The two species named probably both occur in the Gambia;
the main difference between them is that ;the beak is yellow in

aegyptius, black in Icorscliun.

Gypohierax angalensis. VULTUEINE SEA-EAGLE.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L).

This black and white Eagle owing to its bare face, shape

and colouration has a most Vulture-like look, but in courage and
general demeanour can vie with many Eagles. They frequent the
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sea -coast, where they are veiy common, but are also found some

distynec up the river as well. Their chief food is fish, etc., cast

up by tlif sea, but besides this they frequently go for a hare or

yi.uug monkey in true Eagle style. Occasionally too one will swoop

down on a dog and once a friend of mine riding along the beach

was attacked by one of these Eagles and had the greatest difficulty

in driving it olf. Another addition tx) their diet is a most unex-

peeled one—a vegetable substance, namely the kernels of the Oil-

palm or their rind. Of these they are extremely fond and they are

(jften to be seen tearing at the ripe bunches on these palms. EromI

this habit they get their usual Mandingo name " Teng-domola-kunc
"

(kernel-eating bird), and they are also known as " Doo-o kctbi,

a name which practically means " Vulturelike Eagle." Many of

the natives regard the flesh as excellent " chop," especially at the

beginning of the rains in the kernel season. Its general colour

is white with black wings barred with white and a black tail

with broad white tips to each feather; the face is bare and

flash -coloured, the bill grey, the cere and legs dii-ty pink. Iris

dirty white. Length of female 24 inches, the male slightly smaller.

{To ho Continued.)

The Aviaries and Birds at Hoddam Castle.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

Concluded from page 315.

In my opening remarks I said that small birds had

occupied but a small place in the Hoddam Castle collection in

the past, this however, is now no longer the case, for since

my visit, the collection has been enriched by a unique series

of Flycatchers, Warblers, Eedstarts, Tits, Chats and Wagtails,

also 25 Sunbirds, and many other larger species not hitherto

included in the collection—most of them in pairs, in some

instances several pairs—thus rare species in the colleiition

are now very numerous and cover many families.

Space only permits of a list of these later additions at

this juncture, but many of them were brieily alluded to under

"A Unique Consignment," p.p. 201 to 205 of current volume,

and to those short notes I must refer my readers.

Short -billed Minivet (Pericrorocotus brevirosfris).

Small Minivet (P. perigrinus)

.

Blue-thj'oated Flycatcher (Cyornis rulieculoides)

.

Great-billed Flycatcher (C magnirostris)

.

Tickell's Flycatcher {C. tickelli).
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Verditer Flycatcher (Stoparola melanops).

Eufous- bellied Niltava (Niltava sundara).

Plumbeous Redstart (Bhyacophilus fuliginosiis)

.

White-capped Eedstart {Chimarrhornis leucocepJuda).

Blue-fronted Eedstart (Biiticilla frontalis).

Pied Bush -Chat {Frafincola caprata).

Large T'ied Wagtail (MofaciUa inaderaspafensis).

Forest Wagtail (Limonidromus indicus), and others.

Euby-throa^ed Warblers {Calliope camtchancehsis)

.

Eed-spotted Blue-throated Warblers (CyanecuJa suecica)

.

Yellow-cheeked Tit {MacJdolopus xanfhogenys).

Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch (Sitta castaneiventris)

.

Black-headed Sibias (Malacias capistrala).

Blue-winged Siva (Siim cyanopfera).

Silver-eared Mesia (Mesia argentauris).

Also the following better known species :
—

Occipital, Wandering* and Blue Pies.

Laughing Jay and Blue Whistling Thrushes.

Chestnu '.-bellied and Blue-headed Blue Eock Thrushes.

Blue-winged and Gold-fronted Green Bulbuls.

Shamas, Dhyals, and Spotted Wings.

Eed -billed and Nepal Babblers.

Purple, and Amethyst-rumped Sunbirds.

I am fully aware how inadequate has been the des-

cription, both of aviaries and birds—the task was too heavy

for the scope of this article—but with such material and

accommodation that has been described therein, there should be,

with a modicum of luck, some notable results in these aviaries

during the season 1912.

One thing only is wanted to make them complete in

every sense, and that is, a large wilderness enclosure to en-

courage breeding operations. Very many of the specie^

referred to in these notes, especially the birds listed in this

instalment, should then breed freely.

The Loo-choo Jay.
(Lalocitta lidthii)

.

'By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

'Mr. A. E. Jamrach received about a dozen of these

splendid Jays in the middle of November, of which I bought
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a pair. They look as if they are closely related to the Cissas,

or Hunting' Crows. The feathers round the bill—which is very

pale greenish-grey horn, growing whiter at the tip—are black,

merging almost at once into a rich purple -blue, which colour

covers the whole head, neck, and upper breast, as well jas

the wings and tail. The throat has lanceolate feathers with

white shafts. The back and underparts are rich vinous -chest-

nut (Euben's madder); some of the secondary wing feathers

have white at the tips, and the tail feathers except the two

central ones, which are black towards the tips, hav e also

broad white terminals; legs and feet bluish -grey. This Jay

was named after Professor van Lidth de Jeude, of TItrecht,

froni whose collection of bird skins it was described.

(It was known to be found in Japan or some adjacent

island, but since then the island of Loo-Choo has been dis-

covered to be its habitat.

It is as large as our English Jay, but the tail is

considerably longer. A very active bird and a very beauti-

ful one.

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

(Concluded from page 309).

;Mr. Temple's Aviaries: It was at the end of Septem-

ber last that I was able to run over to Datchet to see the

birds and aviaries and enjoy the kind hospitality of Mr. and

Mrs. Temple.

^he aviaries, which are four in number, are all roomy,

substantial, and natural. Three of them are at the bottom

of the flower garden, with flights averaging 12 feet square,

and well lighted sheds about the same size, each fitted Avith

hot water service. It was in one of these aviaries that the

Tree Creepers only just failed to rear their brood, of which

interesting ej^isode an account appeared, from Mr. Temple's

pen in October issue (pages 284—287) of current volume.

These aviaries were complete wiLh every desideratum for the

comfort of the birds—natural co er and substantial and weather

proof shelter—nothing really vranting, and the birds during

their period of occupancy, have mostly done well, though this

I !
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year's results have been below the average, as has been the

case in many aviaries.

•The fourth and largest aviary was in the kitchen

garden, an elegant structure of iron framing, and well -lighted

shelters; of the latter there are two, one unheated and the other

with an ample hot -water service. The flight of this aviary

is 3G X 24 X 12 feet high, with creepers up the standards

and a number of very fine Bamboos standing about in tubs;

the shelters each being about 12 x 9 x 8 feet high, so that

the accommodation is ample and natural.

T have purposely only given a sketchy "description of

the above, as I am hoping to have a fully descriptive article

illustrated with photos and plans in an early issue of next

volume.

In these aviaries, many Parrot, Gouldian, Long-tailed

Grass, Ruficauda, and other Finches and "Waxbills have been

successfully reared.

All the birds I saw were in excellent condition. Pos-

sibly the choicest of his birds were a lovely pair of Austra-

lian Fire -tailed Finches (Zoficegitithus bellus), which though

they build enormous nests, get no "forrader." Not the least

interesting of Mr. Temple's collection were some dozen pied,

albino, and abnormally plumaged birds, consisting of Spar-

rows, Blackbirds, Thrush, Starling, Linnet, and Robin, .some

of which should make their mark on the show bench this

season. During this season young of Parrot, Euficauda, Long-

tailed Grass, and Jacarini Finches, and Harlequin Quails have

been fully reared.

Tn conclusion, I (must thank Mr. and Mrs. Temple for

a most interesting and pleasant visit.

Mr. L. G. Chiozza Money's Aviaries: I received a

kind and pressing invitation from Mr. Money to go over to

Chaldon and renew my acquaintance with his aviaries .and

birds, and in late September I was able to do so, and much
enjoyed my visit and the genial hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.

Money.

Since my visit in the fall of last year, Ihe aviaries

have grown beyond recognition, while the number of their

occupants is almost legion, and certainly too numerous for me
to give in detaiL
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Here a^ain the description will be but sketchy, jas

I am hoping" for an illustrated article in a near issue of our

Journal.

The aviaries are roomy natural enclosures, with ;a

shrubbery all round the framework of flight, then a gravel

walk, with the centre a lawn, in the middle of which is a

shallow vessel and fountain, and under small shelters at the

four corners of the lawn are placed the food vessels, thus

compelling the birds to bo more or less on view during

the day. The aviaries, of which there are two, are each

about 70 X ,30 feet, with suitable shelters. One, situated in

tlip garden is called "The Garden Aviary," tlie other in a

clearing- in the wood, is termed " The Wood Aviary."

'Not the least interesting feature of these sketchy notes

will be the varied species that are associated together and

so living in amity. About the garden roam a few individuals

which proved obstreperous and were given their liberty, and

appear likely to remain about the garden and wood.

The Garden Aviary contains the following species living

happily together, all were in perfect health and condition,

and though the additions this year have been quite numerous,

very many of them have been successfully wintered out of

doors.

Scarlet Tauagers. Blue Sugar-birds.

Superb Tanagers. Nightingale.

Archbishoj. Tanagers. Masked Grassfinches.

Pied Wagtails. Chestnut-'breasted Finches.

Grey Wagtails. Euficauda Finches.

Crested Tits. Parson Finches. ,

Nuthatches. Pectoral Finches.

Brown -Winged Blue Grosbeaks. Zebra Finches.

Lesser Whitethroat. Guttural Finches.

Sliama. Jacari'ii Finches.

Sil^"er-ieairea Mesia. Cuban Finches.

English Eedstart. Pileated Finches..

Blackcap. Sikhini Siskin.

Gold-fronted Fruitsuckers. Chilian Blue-iheaded Nonpareil.

Eufous-necked Weavers. Orange -cheeked Wax'bills.

Orange Weavers. St. Helena Waxbills.

Baya Weavers. Avadavat Waxbills.

Madagascar Weavers. flartz Canaries.

Cordon Bleus, '
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;The Wood Aviary contains many of the sioecies enum-

erated above, and in addition the following:

Long-tailed Tits. Black-headed Grosbeaks.

Marsh Tits. Blue Grosbeaks.

Bearded Tits. Virg-inian Cardinals.

Blue Tits. Green Cardinals.

Yellow Wagtail. Pope Cardinals.

Stonechat. Huojpoe.

Whinchat. Green Avadavats.

Kedstart. Grey Waxbills.

Blackcap. 15 lack -headed Weavers.
Siberian Nightingale. Grenadier Weavers.

Mouse-Birds (Coleys). Masked Weavers.

Black Tanagers. Long -tailed Grassfmches.

Blue Tanagers. Goldfinch.

Black-crested Bunting. SafTrori Finches.

Silky Cow'birds. Olive Finches.

Pekin Robins. Black-headed Siskins.

Gold -crested Wrens.

It was a revelation to see such variety and numbers

flying- together and enjoyhig life amid semi-natural surround-

ings—but in considering variety and numbers kept together,

size of aviary, natural cover and roomy shelters must be care-

fully noted.
'

i
' • '

I am promised an article from Mr. Money's pen for a

near issue of our magazine, in which details, demeanour, etc.,

of the occupants of the aviaries, some of which are " much
libelled " species, will be included. '

/

With my host and hostess in the midst of the aviaries

and birds, avicultural yarning, etc., the day passed all too

quickly, and evening brought a most interesting visit to a

conclusion—the extent of my interest and the fascination of

seeing- such a varied series of birds enjoying comparative libei-ty

will readily be understood by my readers, the tame and fearless

demeanour of the birds being especially fascinating.

Mk. Willfokd's Aviaries: About a month ago, I spent

a few^ days with Mr. Willford, and had another opportunity of

seeing his fine series of aviaries, which seem to increase in

extent with each visit—there must be about one acre under

wire at the present time—but these have been so often des-

cribed that I make only the barest allusion to them here, and

to mention one important improvement, viz., a large room

(studio -lounge) erected over the shelters in a central position,
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has been fitted with a verandah and a flight of steps down
into the Wilderness Aviary, and a llig'ht of steps up to a

roomy loolc-out platform on the roof.

'Most oJ: these aviaries liave now matured and tlie oc-

cupants are able to nest under practically natural conditions.

Among the many rare and uncommon species occupying them,

none interested me more than a group of indigenous species

Redstarts, Willow Warblers, Lesser Whitethroats, Stonechats,

etc. These ni;j,de a fascinating jjicture, and held my fixed

attention for quite a period on more than one occasion. Vejy

entrancing weie a group of hand -reared Stonechats (almost

in matuie plumage) in the ^\'ilderness Aviary, being even

more tame and confiding than caged birds, coming to till,

strangers, or otherwise, asking by their demcauoui', for some
tit -bit.

Here again, hope of a detailed account of the year's

doings of the birds in the Haven-street Aviaries, cause me to

refrain from fuller details.

Mil. Sich's Aviaky: Fi'om Mr. \'\'illford's I went on to

Mr. Sich and spent a few days with him at East Hoathly,

and though th(} weather was very unfavourable, a most in-

teresting time was spent amid the birds, and much avicul-

tural yarning. As a iuU description of this aviary and its

occupants from Mr. Sich's pen appeared in a recent issue

of Bird Notes, only passing mention is called for from me.

First I toust say that the ground plan and description

conveys but a small idea of what a birdy paradise this

roomy flight will be, for next season—the natural cover ,is

being extended, as also is the shelter accommodation -this

combined with its being placed right in tlie heart of rui'al

Sussex, with its pure atmosphere, southern situation, and a-

bounding supply of insect life, should enable its occupants

to successfully reproduce their kind, and to enjoy life—apart

from peril—to the fullest extent of the birdy-mind.

,To conclude, I would urge those, that hitherto, liave

not gone in for the garden aviary, to do so, as, if only a few

birds are kept, to give them space and growing trees to live

among, will increase interest and pleasure in them forty-

fold—for amid such surroundings, it is an everchanging pan-

orama, as their life history from the egg to the mature, bird
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is unfolded to the observunt eye. The varying de-

meanour, the love.s, quarrels, disasters, and joyous deport-

ment of these feathered creatures of the air—each -season

history repeats itself, modified by the conditions of the

particular season—forming a source of interest and pleasure

which is ever fresh and of which one never wearies.

1 can only hope that this series of visits has proved

of sufficient practical interest to warrant the space occupied.

Freely Imported Species and their Treatment.

By Philip Gosse, M.R.C.S.

Passerine Pakrakeets {Psittacula passer h/a). The

pair that bred in my aviary, this September, were bought

from a well known dealer about a year ago. They spent the

winter out of doors and were soon in splendid condition.

In August I noticed that the hen had disappeared, and

although I searched every nook and cranny I could not see

or find out whether she had escaped or what had happened

to 'her. For several weeks I saw nothing of her, but on

September the 8th I found a fully fledged young cock

Blue -wing dead on the floor of the aviary shelter; and on

looking into a hollow elm branch that hung under the roof,

out flew the long -lost hen, and inside were two more; young

cocks.

At the same time! I found sitting on a twig at the other

end of the flight what I took to be a young cock Madagas-

car Love-bird. It was a thick-set little Parrakeet, green all

over, but with the head and neck covered with grey quills.

I did not suspect that I had made a mistake until I saw
the old Blue-wing cock feeding it, when I saw that it was

a young Blue -wing hen, in perfect feather except for the head

and neck, which were covered with grey quills. In about a

week's time this had changed to uniform green.

,The young cock Blue-wings had much more colour

showing when at rest with the wings closed than the adult

bird.

The old birds soon went to nest again, and are now

(November 7th), incubating another clutch in an elm log.
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Grey-Headed oe Madagascar Lovebirds (Jgapor-

nis eana). These began to make a nest in a Berlipsch

nesting box for Swifts. As soon as I noticed this I placed

some strips of barlv, dead and green .leaves in tlie aviary, and

they soon had tlieir slight nest finished. In tlie case of the

leaves, they cut out pieces about three inches long and a
quarter of an inch wide, being curved like a sickle. I have

never seen them carrying the pieces to the nest, although I

have often hoped to, to see if they would carry tliem tucked

under their wing-covcrts, as has been described.

.These Swift's nesting boxes make excellent nesting

sites for small birds, especially Parrakeets, as there is just

room for them to get in and out; the box (a log) is about

18 inches deep with a dei)ression made to keep the eggs

together. Being made to hang in a horizontal position, the

young can easily get out when the time comes for them to

leave the nest; which is not ahvays the case with a deep

box, which has the opening at the top.

The Grey-headed Loveljirds have now been sitting for

about a fortnight, and I have only once seen the hen out of

the nest-box, when she was out for about ten minutes, sit-

ting beside the cock bird while he fed her. I have never

seen the cock bird go into the box since tlie nest was made,

although, if he does not know I am near he has a peep into

the box occassionally.

Cut -THROATS (Amadina fasciata). These have ])rought

up several families in the course of the year; the last l)rood,

four in number, left the nest on November 1st, while another

pair has just started to lay again.

Common Reed -Buntings (Emberiza schoenieln-s) built

m a small evergreen bush about one foot from the ground,

laid two eggs which were duly hatched out. These wei-e get-

ting on well till the fifth day, when I found they had dis-

appeared; whether it was mice or a Cowbird, or i^ossibly

the Pope Cardinals that were guilty I cannot say'.

General Notes: So far I have not had much success

with breeding birds, except Budgerigars (which don't count),

having had various birds mixed up together too much, such

as Cowbirds, Cardinals, and Pastors, with the smaller

Finches. The latter I now keep altogether, with them are
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Diamond and Masked Finches; a pair of Californian Quail,

and Dove^, in the largest aviar}'", which is 2 7 feet long by '27

feet deep. In another aviary, 27 feet by 10 feet, are a pair

of Malabar Mynahs, one pair of Rain Quail, the Spectacled

Laughing-Thrush {Trochatopternm cayiorum), and common
Cardinals. In the last aviary (the highest), are pairs 'of

Blood-rumped Parrakeets, Madagascar Lovebirds, and Passerine

Parrakeets. ^

Both my hen Californian Quails died from " egg-bind-

ing," with their fifteenth e^g—a curious coincidence. The eggs

were placed under bantams, and hatched out all right. The

Rain Quails made a nest in some high grass and laid eight

beautifully marked eggs. But the young, which were minute

lively balls of flufT escaped through the wire netting round the

aviary. Next year I shall put them in a run by themselves

where this cannot happen. For the last three years a Rosy
Pastor and a Malabar Mynah (both cocks) have each spring

built an enormous nest in some log or box, made of hay, bits

of paper, string, etc. These two birds were Always insep-

arable friends, until one of the opposite sex came on the

scene, in the shape of a hen Malal)ar, which was sent me
by Mr. Suggitt. Now the poor Pastor is hunted from pillar

to post by the Malabars and I have had to put the two

Pastors in with the Parrakeets. One of the Pastors I bought

lately from Gamage, and it is by far the best coloured speci-

men I have ever seen, the pink colour being perfect. I used

to keep the Pastor with the small birds and found him per-

fectly harmless except in the nesting season, when he and the

Malabar would pull the other birds' nests to pieces to build

their own with. The Indian Ring-necked Parrakeet that ;I

liberated eighteen months ago still lives in and around the

garden. Of the fifteen Budgerigars I let out all went away

afoer a month or two except one pair which still remain, and

will now stop here I think.

I hangf up a tin of seed for them every morninj-, and

a spray of millet, but the Indian Parrakeet always cuts this

through with his beak, and flies away to the top of a tree

to eat it.
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BRITISH BIRDS.

Breeding of Goldfinches 1911.

(Cardiirli.'i elegans, Slcphens)

.

By E. Stkankltng.

jA pail' of (Joldfinclie^ wliich I purchased in the Arilumn

of the year 190i), liave this 3^ear nested, and fully reared two

fine younj^ 1)ii-ds in a covered aviary about 7 feet 10 inches

X 13 feet; the aviary also containing a number of lirceding

Canaries. The following year (1910) these same l)irds built

two nests in ordinary canary-liox nest receptacles, and laid

a clutch of three eggs on each occasion. The first nest being

completed in early June, and the first egg deposited on June

9th, only one of this chitch (three eggs) was fertile, and this

hatched out on June 24th, but the youngster was not fully reared,

it died on Ju'y 2nd. The second nest was soon completed, and on

July 10th 1 found three eggs in it, these all proved fertile

and hatched out on July 22nd, unfortunately the chicks soon

died as the parents did not attempt to feed them. This year,

however, they have been more successful although only having

one nest in which a clutch of four eggs was deposited, the

first egg being laid on June 19th and the fourth on June

22iid ; ;ill these wore fertile and four youuu birds were hatched on

July ath, two of which almost instantly disappeare<l, wliei'e they

went " goodness only knows " for I could find no trace of them,

the remaining two were fully reared the old birds feeding

splendidly. During this period I |gave plenty of flowering and

seeding grasses and plants, besides egg food (standard bread

and egg), the latter food was really for the young canaries

but the Goldies freely heliied tliemselves to this, and it was

undoubtedly the principal food upon which their young were

reared. On July 20th the young birds flcAv out of the nest,

the parents being very excited.

The date on which I first observed the young Grey-

pates feeding I do not appear to have noted, but, Avhen I

saw them they were feeding on ripe heads of dandelion and

corn marigold, Init the parents fed them for some time after

they were fully able to fend for themselves. On August 2ord,

when about 7 weeks old I noticed they were moulting, the

spotted appearance of their backs and breasts being replaced
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by the well known tints of the adult birds; a few feathers

appeared to be gone on their heads but no sig-n of any colon

f

showing. On September 2nd a few black spots were showing
on their heads and a very slight yellowish tint on their faces,

and by September 23rd both birds had properly moulted and

were in splendid condition and colour, including their blazes,

the beaks being the normal colour of mature birds. The
flight and tail feathers did not moult out. It will be observed

that the moulting took place on their bodies first and then their

heads the whole taking about five weeks to complete. From
the above notes it would appear that in a state of nature these

finches when in the Greypate stage, are under seven weeks old,

if no trace of the moult shows, and, that they are in full

mature plumage when about 12 weeks old. All nests were
partly shielded by branching sticks and have been built in

ordinary canary nest-boxes hung in the highest part of the

aviary, the two nests made in 1910 being exceedingly neat,

but, this year's nest was a very clumsy looking affair com-

po'--ed of dried grass, moss, wool, and fluff from dandelion, old

pampas grasses, etc., but the grasses were left straggling out-

side the box on to the branching sticks and yet the conditions

as far as I remember as to nesting material were the same.

These birds have had an abundant supply of flowering

grasses, plants, etc., and to this I attribute their successful

moulting and splendid condition.

Wild Coldfinches are very plentiful in this district and

have been so for some years.

Editorial.

Zoo Notes: Some very interesting additions have re-

cently been made, of which space only permits me to give

a bare list this issue:

*Santa Cruz Woodpeckers. Bobolinks.

Black-browed „ Myrtle Warblers.

Cuban ,, Hermit Thrushes.

*Cuban Green ,, Brown Thrashers.

*Black-throated Crested Quails. Melba Finches.

Swamp Sparrows. Quail ,,

Aztec Jay. Peale's Parrot Finches.

Rainbow Bunting. White-winged Whydahs.
* New to the Collection.
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Windsor and Eton Show: Quite a nice show of

Foreigners, and some interesting Britsliers, and Pied and Al-

bino l)ir<ls were stayed. In tlie Foreign Section, our mend)ers

Mr, W. \\. Temple, and Dr. Amsler were the princi()al ex-

hibitors. Mr. Temple staged the I'ollowing in excellent

condition—Fire-tailed Finches, Sydney Waxbill, Gold-fronted

Fruitsucker, ^^'hite Thrush, White Robin, and White and Pied

Sparrow, Dr. Amsler staged tlie following : Black-cheeked Car-

dinals, Common and Tri-coloured Parrot Finches, Gouldian

Finches, Hooded Siskins, Cold-fronted Fruitsuckers, Black-

headed Siskin, Cordon Blcus, Bkie- breasted, Gold-breasted and

Green Amaduvade Waxbills—these were the pick of the foreign

species, the show was a very successful and well managed one.

The Magazinp:: The present issue completes Vol. II.

of the new series, and, we think, most will agree that it is

ahead of its predecessors. We have really given more il-

lustrations than our funds warranted, and we trust many mem-

bers will assist by contributing to the cost of bloe-ks, that

we may be able to grasp opportunities as they arise, of

figuring interesting episodes of feathered life, both in field

and aviary—Mr. Willford has kindly consented to act as Hon.

Official Photographer to the clul), and will respond lb invita-

tions to photograph nesting birds, etc., in members aviaries,

whenever time permits {see notice under " Notices to

Members" in inset). As regards contents of the coming

Volume, we can only say as in past years, that if members

generally will keep aviary log-books, and send in accounts of

the doings of their birds and of new acquisitions, then the

coming Volume will not be pne whit behind any that have

gone before, either in interest or as a jsource of mutual help

to one and all.

Correspondence.

THE LEGAL POSITION OF A PURCHASER OF BIRDS.

Sir,—In tlie July issue of Bird Notes Mr. Gray raises cer-

tain queries in reference to the above when the purchase is effected

through the post. The following: notes may interest him and other

readers

.
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The rights of a purchaser by post depend largely upon the

facts of each particular cas3. He cannot reject birds merely because

they do not come up to^ his expiaetations, fur hisi takes t.'hie risk

of buying without inspection and must stand by the result. The

legal principle is expressed in the maxim Caveat emptor—This bare

statement must however be qualified to this extent—if the des-.

oription of the birds given by the seller is such that it amounts

to a representation, as to their quality, inducing the purchaser to

buy and upon the faith of which he buys, he iis entitled, if thpy

do not answer to that description, to in,'timate (pr(jmp'tly) to the

seller that he refuses to take them, and to demand and, if neces-

sarj', sue for the return of the price. A purchaser can of coui'se

reject birds which completely fail to answer the description under

which they are sold, but mere " puffing " will not give i^ise ,t{o

a right to do so.

Whethei'' it is for the buj-er to take possession of the birds,

or the seller to send them to the buyer depends in eaich case oiu

the contract expressed or implied between the parties. In the absence

of any such contract the place for delivery of the birds is the

seller's place of business or (if he has not one) his residence, and

if he is authorised or required to send them by rail or other carrier,

and makes a reasonable arrangement for their transmission, they

are at the risk of the buyer during transmission. If they arrive

dead, dying, or in bad health, solely as a consequence of their

journey, the purchaser is without remedy. If, however, the seller

sends them off in such a condition that he knows they are likely

to ajTive dead or dying, the purchaser could refuse to take them;

but this would alwaj's be difficult of proof.

HOEATIO R. FILLMEPt.

AVIARY NOTES.

Sir,,—With regard to my aviaries, I am sorry to be unable

to report anything of interest, having been away from hjome all

tho summer. This damp; climate and th^ partial shade <jf my
lower aviary (described in the January B.N. current vol.), seems

to suit the Pekin Robins excellently. '.'This aviary now contains

2 hen Pekins, 2 hen Grey Singing Pihches, one
.
cock Grey

Pinch, a pair of Gioldfinches, a hen Avadavat, whose mate

has been indoors on account of the cold, and seven

young Saffron Finches, last year's birds, just moulting inta adult

plumage. A nest basket was provided in the shelter 'for thp

Avadavats, and when I came to investigate I found it contained

one egg, which I concluded belonged to t'hie AvadaVats. When
the nest was taken down for cleaning p«qjoses, I found

the egg to he much too large for the Avadavat, it w;a^ w^ite

speckled with grey, ajid rather rouncT, so must be a, "Saffron's

egig. Howl one ever squeezed through thie small opening to the nest
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I do not know. Do they ofte?i try to nes't biernre .""ct^in,;; their

full plumage.

I spent the summer in British Columbia, and was much'

interested in the wild bird life out there. Indig-o Bunting's are

certainly very beautiful in their native haunts. Every evening,

about six o'clock, a pair of Waxwings used to come down to

feed in some willow brush round the house. The willows were
covered with some sort of b'ight, and I imagine thlat the Waxwings
found plenty of insect prey there. They are very handsome and

I was much taken with thjeir ways. I saw some very handsome
birds which interested me much, but as I took no notes;, the

following desci'ipiion is very incomplete: The birds were about

the size and build of a Bronze -'winged Mannikin and with muchl

the same sort of jiowerful looking beak, but tlieir jdumagte was
bright orange and black, with some broWn on rhe wings. They
were going about in pairs in June, so must I think nest there.

A very temp'ting opportunity came my way while out in British

Columbia, of trying to hand-rear a Humming-biid. And I feel sure

that a more enterprising member o f the F.B.C. would have seized

it. But I was not in a pilace where avicultural panaphernalia

was easy to secure.

I found the nest of a Green Humming Bird in a Canadian

cedar tree, on a branch overhanging t'li-e lake. It was a tiny

thing, the outside being made of liclu^n and cobwelis, the lining

of white willow fluff, and it contained one white eijg and one

youngster, just ha'^ched. Unfortunately wb.on T visited tlie nest later,

the young birds were ready to fly, and they did so in tlii?. direc-

tion of the lake, dropping into the icy water, about twenty feet

fmm the bank. With t'hfe help of a long 'twiggy birch branch

I managed to fish one out, warming and drying it quite; successfully

in my hand, and repilacing' it later in the nest. But the second

little bird had mea,nwhile disappeared, and could not lie discovered

even after a search a^ong the bank. TIj;^ jilumage of the one

young bird was almost as bright as that of the hen bird- or

what I took to be the hen birci—f'lr she bov^ired about (lurtb

near. Iridescent green breast, dark brown wings, a pale colmired

breast, very short tail, and such big dark eyes.

E. MAR.TOR.IE HTNCKS.

British Bird Notes.

L.\TE NESTixfi OF Starlings.

Sir,—It will probably interest many readers of Bird Notes

to know, that last Week a nest of young Starlings were being rpared

in an oak tree, not far from Ascot, Berks., I don't ever remem-
ber young Starlings at such a time of the year.

P. F. M. GALLOWAY^
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Stoemy Petijel.

Sir,—A Stormy Petrel was caught (inland) near here on

Novembei- 27th.

WALTER SWAYSLAND.

Book Notices and Reviews.

Talk*; about Birds: By Frank Finn, containing Ifi full-

pago coloured plates, 20 in black and white, and 240 p^p. of text.

Small Square Demy 8vo., Cloth Gilt-top, 6s. net. London, A. &

C. Black, Soho Squai-e, W. A splendid gift book for young people

Also received

:

Bird Peotection and the Featheeed Teade:

Desceiption of a New Hatry Woodpeck>ee, Berkeley

Univ. Press.

Will be reviewed in January Bird Notes.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. must be sent: this "'ule

icill not be broTcen under an;/ condition,

Post-Mortenii Reports can 'only appear in next issue when bodie^s

are received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any montli.

It ivofuld greatly help me to elucidate contagious diseases in

birds if memibers of F.B.C. were in sending me dead birds to state

the source tliey 'olrtained the thirds from and ivhen. The names of

the sellers would be Jcept a secret.

Great Tit found hanging on a cocoanut. (Miss Dorothy E.

Pithie, Bel lev ue, Lymington, Hants.) Cause of death, hcemorrhage

into the liver, probably from an injury.

Pair of Parson Finches and Zebra Finch. fCapt. J. S.

Reeve, Leadenham. House, Lincoln). The cause of death was con-

gestion of the lungs, probably tirought about by a chill.

SiLVEE-EAEED Mesia (cf ) . Miss M. Drummond, Errol, N.B.)

Death was produced by hgemorrhage, resulting from a ruptured livea\

Long-tailed Geasspinch. (H. V. Johnson, Southport). The
spleen and liver were very much enlarged and crammed with in-

numerable yellowish no Wes so characterisfc of ti-ue bird fever. These

lesions resemble very much those of tuberculosis, which is a, very rare

disea^so in cage-birds, notwithstanding the fact it is recorded against

post mortem reports appearing in a fancy paper and from one

who has no pathological knowledge whatever. Bird fever is very

contagious and occasions great losses in bird rooms.
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Whydah of Undetekmined Species. (A. C. Youn;^,

Ncwcastle-on-Tyne). The cause of death was true bu'd fever, which

is very deadly and highly contagious. The mortality is very great

in a ']jird-r<iijm, less so in a large open out-door aviai'y whei'e it

takes a l<)nger i>eriod to kill off the inmates. Thorn aghly disin-

fect your cages by immersing them in a 6 per qjut. solution of

carbolic acid .after they have been scrubbed and washed. Iso'.ate

all the other birds, singly if possible.

Canary and Beaeded Tit. (The Hon. ]\Iary C. Hawke,

Tadcaster). The cause of death was pneumonia in )>ntli instances.

Try the tits with cream cheese.

Squamaua Quail cf. (W. Shore Bailey, Westbury^i. The

cause of death was ansemia resulting from cocvddia o,r protozoal

piarasites in both caeca and in the lungs. This disease is very

Qonteigious esl^ecially to the galUnacea.

Hex Superb Tanager. (Miss E. Maud Knobel, 32 Tavi-

stock Square, jW.C.) The cause of death was hepatitis and pneu-

monia. The lungs were consolidated, which is rather unusual in

birds; there was an effusion of blood into the abduminal cavity;

the liver was tremendously enlarged, and nutmeg-like in appear-

ance, and th.e spleen was yellowish, and al>uut 'twice its normal

size. The bird was well nourished. The swollen appearancei of

the abdomen during life was due to the enlargtement of the liver.

Tanagers, and in fact all the fruit and insect-eating birds are very

liable to enlargement of the liver, which is generally brought about

by living too freely on highly stimulating food, and nut getting

a, corresponding amount of exercise to counterbalance the high living.

Seed-eating( birds, on the contrary, suffer from acute yellow atrophy

of the liver. Give vichy water occasionally.

Ansioered. hy Post—G. Eice, Mrs. Henderson, The Hon. M.

C. Hawke, Miss Maud Bousfield, O. Millsum.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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,, gymnopthalmn. 336.
phaeonofa, 336.

Cohimbidae, 43, 92, 93.
camnmnis, T ., 261.
concolor, F., 311.
Connriis nenday, 337.

Coracopsis nasa, 337.
coronaia, 6'., 331.
Craterops, canorns, 204.
Cralerops plafycercus, 290.
Cristata, C, 261.

Ga?., 82.
(?e., 42.

cristaiibs, R., 208.
troceu,, B., 62.
Cryptolopha xantJioclirtsfa, 232.
cucuUata, Pa., 41, 147.
Gucullata, S., 107.
cubuUatus C, 235.
c'HcuUahis Ps., 235.
cuculoides, B., 340.
cuneaia, G., 41.
Ciirruoa, hortensis, 120.
GUV'ieri, F., ,340.
cyanea, C ., 315.
Cyanecula s-uecica, 204, 343.
cyan.oceplw.his P., 182.
Cyanociltai eoronata, 331.
Cyanocitta clhciAdetmita, 331.
cyanogenys, E., 182, 314.
cyanonotus, G., 204, 317.
Cyanops asiatica, 153.
cyanoptem, 8., 204, 342.
cyanopteria, T., 185.
Cyanospiza, 112.
(yamias. P., 332.
Cyornis magnhrostris, 165, 203,

342.

,, rubeculoides, 202, 342.

,, superciliaris, 203.
ticTceUi, 203, 342.

D.

Dacnis angelica, 331.

,, cayana, 315, 331.
,, nigripes, 331.

Dauliaii golzi, 204.
T^endrocUioi rtifa, 274.
Demlropicus, 11, 13.

,, hemp'riclii 12.

,, lafresnayi, 12.

,, mirmhis, 12.

Depranojylectes jacksoni, 60,

301,
Depranoniis albertisi, 182,

Depranornis cervicauda, 194,
diademata, C, 331.
Diafropura pragne, 336.
Dicrurus ater, 206.
diffusus. P., 336.
DinemelUa dinemelli, 99.
Diphyllodes 'ma'g^nifica, 180,
THssemurus coerulesheens, 20
Dissemuriis paradis^eus, 205,

300,
302.
194,
214.
214.

192.

206.
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doc'ilis. P., 123, 199.
doiiglasi, L., 291.

E

Elanus coerulens, 341.
elegans. C, 352.
el&gans^ P., 182.
eleguns. Ph., 261.
Emberiza cirlus, 37.

,,
oitrinclla, 37.

,, jucata, 205.

„ leiucoc&jjfiala, 206.

,, 'me.lanooe{p\lmIa, 82.

„ tniJaria, 37, 269.

,, s.choeniciihis, 269, .350.

„ sleukirti, 205.

,, slraclieyi, 205.
Emhcrizae, 268.
Emblema 'jncla, 211.
£Jos cyanogeniis, 182, 314.

J, fuscala, 314.

,, teticmhd-a, 314.

, , S C « 97, ^i / ?tt!iM. 6', 314.
Eplmarolms meyeri, 180, 194, 214.
episcopus, T., 212, 215.
ep«ps, [/., 221, 257.
Erilhacns l^'owadori, 65, 66, 67,

,, )hajiuyei, 65.
erythrorhynclms, L., 21.
eryllvrinus,, C., Ill, 154.
erythrocephalus, A., 7, 291.

Q., 268.
cryihrolophns, T ., 182, 291.
erythro)iolus, L., 255.
ErytJirojms ardesiacus, 340.
erylhrot'horax, L., 182, 314.
Erythrura prasirm, 68.
Estrilda astrilda,, 40.

,, phoenicotis, 40.

Euphonia, cayana, 140.

„ clirysopustas, 141, 142

„ gnatJio, 75.

„ gouldi, 141.

J, hirundinaoaa, 75, 76.

„ hypoxantha, 76.

„ laniirosiris, 75, 76.

„ melanmra, 76.

,

,

»t,e .so oJirysa, 141.

,, pectamlis, 140.

„ plumbea, 142.

„ rufiventris, 76.

,, violacea, 74, 75.

,, 'vittata, 11.
EtipJioniincc, 75, 142, 175, 177.
evereiii, T ., 9, 10, 11, 54.

P

Fak 0' &iarZ;iaim s, 311.

Falco concolor, 311.
„ cuvieri, 340.

,, ru/icollis, 339.

„ subhuieo, 340.

,, ianypterns, 311.
Fct^c oriidae, 311.
jwrniliaris, C, 23, 284.
fasciala. A., 4, 22. 90, 123, 350.
ferruylnosa, M., 337.
jlammea, IS., 311.
flamnilceps, C, 117.
flaveola, U., 204.
jUiuiroslris, N., 261.

t/., 271.
flavopallialKS, L., 182, 313.
francisaava, P., 21.
FrhigilUi melodia, 269.

,, pahi.stris, 269.
,, socialis, 269.

Fri)ifjillid(C, 336.
frontalis. C, 101.

/t:., 154, 203, 343.
/«r:a/a, E., 205.
fuscus, L., 262.
fuligiuosus, B., 203, 343.
fiiscata, E., 314.
iusc.icnUis, P., 199, 250, 251, 290,

312, 313.
/((.sens, 262

G

galmr, M., 22.
galericulaUi, M., 95.
Galeriiat crislata, 82.
(JaUinntat angulatn, 22.
Gallns hankivn, 261.

,, varins, 261.
gnmhieiisis, S., 22.
(j arm lax albignlaris, 274.

IcMcoloplius, 274.
(JcoclvJi.hi citri)ia, 153, 204,

,, cyanonotus, 204, 3

(leojrelia cntieala, 41.

,, InDueraJis, 335.
,, striata, 41.

261,
317.
17.

ininqnilla, 41.
(reopluips scripta, 40.

Geotrygon veneznelcnsis, 261.
Glmicidiuni perlatum, 310.
Glnsftoptila ruficollis, 275.
gmitlio, E., 75.

goertan, M., 12, 13.

f/o/iri, D., 204.
gouldi. E., 141.
gmildio',, P., 259.
Graculus graculus, 336.
gmndis, P., 154.
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griseu, S., 325.
Giihernatrix crislata, 42.

giiinea, C, 336.
gyuiniensis, C, 45.

Guird^ piririgua, 273.
g/ulielmi^ P., 337.
gymnopihalma , C, 336.
Gi/pohierax angolcnais, 341.

H

haematonoiiis. P., 261, 337.
Haematop'HS ostraJecfus, 98.
ha<eincrrhous, P., 39.
halme4;u^, P., 311.
hardiincJii, C, 204.
hel oelkn, »S'., 97.
JiemprlcJii, D., 12.

HeximuSi flaveola, 204.
Hedymeles ludoutciamis, 214, 234.
hiaticola, u'E., 97.
hibernicus, P., 22.

himalayana, C, 207.
hirundinaoca, E., 15, 76.

Hajdcj^lerus spin.osns, 335.
liortciisis, C, 120.
hotloniofta, C., 205, 206.
hwmeralis, G., 335.
humiy P., 231.

„ 6'., 329.
Uyjjophoca, 142, 175, 176.

,, cJmh/hea, 175.
hypoxantha, E., 76.

Hiipslpeles psaroiden, 153, KiS,
^^204.

icieroiis. P., 260.
Icterus bidlocki, 55.

,, mcsjimelas, 54.

icterus, S., 41.

indicus, Li., 204, 343.
Lo., 182, 315.

intercedens, P., 182, 189.
intermedins, M., 169.
Irerm. tnrcosa, 332.
lyngipicus ohsoletus, 13.

Z^w^a? torquiUa, 13, 120.

J.

jachsoni, C, 301, 302.
D., 60, 300, 301, 302.

Jamaica, P., 176.
jamaicensis, L., 42.
jerdoni, C, 18.

joco&a, 0., 73.
1

K.

liO'madori, E., 65, 66, 67.
l-orscJi.un, M., 341.
lundco, 0., 256.

lafresihayi, D., 12.
Ijaletes lanceolatus, 336.
Lalodtta lidthii, 343.
Lamprocolhis cnndatus, 337.
Lampron.essa sponslOr, 261.
Lamprotornis oaiidatus, 274.
lanceolatns, L., 336.
Janiirostris, E., 75, 76.
Lcinius erythronotus, 255.

,, V it tutus, 254.
lapponicus, C, 37.
Lams argenlafus, 262.

,, fusciis, 262.
,, m^arimis, 262.

lalioandn. P., 298, 299, 300, 301.
latioandus, G ., 299, 300.
fafw'.si, 7\, 180, 193, 214.
Leptoptiln jamaicensis, 42.
lencocephala, C, 203, 343.

£;., 205.
Icucogenys, M., 170.
leucolophus, G., 274.
leucoptera, M., 42.
hmcopygius, S., 41.
leuGotis, M., 153.

P., 50, 73, 74.

PV., 337.
Sl, 310.

levail Isanti, P., 250.
M/!/ia, L., 343.
Limonidromus indicms, 204, 343.
lineatum, T., 154, 226.
L /oj3 / / /a C'ap'Ks i ra ^a , 116.
Liotrichinae, 118.
longicaudn, P., 182.
Lophocerus erythrorliyncJius, 21.
LopliO'phanes melanolophus, 113.
Lophorhina superba-minor, 180,

192.
Lop^hortyx californious, 39, 41.

,, do'ug'lasi, 291.
laphotes, 0., 42, 261.
Loricuhis indicms, 182, 315.
Loriidce, 182, 195, 233, 242, 315.
Lorius erythro thorax, 182, 314.

„ flavapalUatns, 182, 314.
Jotenia,, A., 54, 129.
ludovicianus, H., 214, 234.
/?<ie?<s, P., 34.

luzonensis, T., 10.
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M.

MachloJopus ocanthogenys, 20 4

343.
macTorJiynclms, T ., 182.

macTMncif P., 336.
maetilosa, C, 12.

maderaspatensis, M., 20 4, 34

Wag niflea, D., 180, 192.
magnirostris, C, 165, 203, 3

maj'ay M., 41.

malacca, M., 41.

Malacias capislrata, 116, 343
Manu codia im rpureo - vlo !a c en

,

Mareco penelope, 261.
marinns, L., 262.
marshaJlornm, M., 128, 150,

maximiliaiii, P., 337.
Megal(jcm,a, mar.'ih.allarum, 128,

153.
megalorhynchMs, T ., 10.

Melanerps nropyg'mlis, 291.
meJanictenis, P., 182, 217.
melanocepluita, A., 22.

„ E., 82.

melanophiiR, L., 153.
melanops, S., 203, 343.

Z-*., 182, 217.
melanxira, E., 76.

Meleagtis americana, 262.

Melierax g\ah<ar, 22.

,, po[>/zonus, 22.

melodm, F .', 269.
Melopeilia leticoptera, 42.

Melopsiit4XCVS undulatus, 39,

Melopsittacits nyidulatiis var.

r%i lea, 1

.

Melopsitfacus undulatus var.

ens 90.

melpodus, 8., 40.

Melopyrrha nigra, 61.

menzbieri, 8., 329.
il/era/a bonJhoul, 212, 261.

„ caslanea, 153, 226.

Mesia argentnuris, 204, 34 2.

Wfceso cJirysa , K., 141, 14 2.

vtesomelas, J., 54.

Mesojncus, 11.

,, goertan, 12, 13.

'poiocepjialus, 13.

wca-;f.«.w,fl. C, 101. 102, 103.

meyeri. E., 180, 4 94.

tnigraioriiis, E., 37.
T., 261.

miliarm, E., 37, 269.
Milvus a^gyptiacns, 341.

,, Ix'orschun. 341.

•minor, P., 187, 190, 191.

minutus, D., 12.
tnvrahiliSy P., 40.

42.

182.

153.

150

261
coe-

Mololhrus
Molpastes

honnrlensis, 42.

heiiiialetisiy., 124.
inierni&dius, 169.
leucog'enys, 170.
leucolis, 153.
M., 39.

yn-int'.eola, P., 204.
1 », ,s' (;//.« 'a , C . , 261.
Molaci'la maderaspatensis, 204, 343
7n-uelieri, T ., 10.

Mania, ferrngino^a, 337.

,, maja, 41.

,, malacca, 41.

,, oryzivoia, 41.

,, punctu^ala, 40.
nmraria, T ., 207.
Mus'tjAliagida:, 182.
vmtiGus, P., 262.
Myiophoneus temminclxi, 204, 274.
MyiGpsiitacus m.onach.us, 39.

N.

naniiyei, E., 65.
Nauclerus riocouri, 341.
nenday, C, 337.
Neophema> ho'iirhei, 4 8.

Neiia\ rufina, 261.
NeftivMi aasl'tn&um, 261.

,, flavirostris, 261.
nifira, M., 61.
nigriqenis, A., 38, 86.

P., 304.
nigripe nnis, P., 262.
nigripes, D., 331.
Nitava, siindara, 203, 343.
nivalis, P., 37.
ninosa C, 12.

norm-hollandia;, C, 39, 90, 261.
nudirostris, V., 43.

0.

ohsi'ura. A., 261.
oh so 1 1' tus, I., 13.

occipitalis, v., 27 4, 336.
oclicroptems, C ., 125, 24 3.

Or.yphaps lophotes, 42, 261.
(TL'na. capensis, 22, 139.
Oriohis l{undoo. 256.
Orthotomus svmtoria 232.
oryziro-fiis, M., 41.

oslralegus, H., 98.
OiO'TiWDsai jo'-osa., 73.

ouslnlcii, 8., 311.

fjir?godariim , T ., 329.
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Palocoriiis cyunoceithalus, 182.
docilix, 123, I'J;).

,, longicaudfl; 182.
iorquata, 39, 123.

palpehrom, Z., 117, 128, 153, 15J,

210, 226.
palns/ris, F ., 269.
I'undion haliaetus, 311.
Puriudisea, apola, 180, 189.

minor, 187, 190, 191.

,

,

ragyiaii^, 180, 192.
puradhca S., 336.

v., 21.

Eatnadimidce, 180, 192, 19 4, 234,
241.

jmriddifieus, D., 205, 206.
Pamiisorn's rudofphi, 180, 191.
Paroun iiOi uucullata, 41, 1 t7.

,, nigtigenis, 304.
Parolm ImJesi, 180, 193, 214.
Parns ater, 22.

,„ cyanus, 332.
„ hiherniais, 22.

,, monticola, 204.

,,,
p^esA-i. 332.

parvu, 8., 203.
Passer arouahif<, 336.

,, chimmiO'DU'MS, 41.

„ diffusus, 336.
,, luteiis, 34.

,, rufdorsali.s, 21.

passerin'a., P., 349.
Pastor rosens, 329.
Pauo mulicus, 262.

,, nigripennis. 262.

,, specifer, 262.
pecioraHs, E., 140.
776 Zj,. iS'., 311.
pen elope, M., 261.
Penthetrm hticauda, 298, 299,

300, 301.
Penthelriopsis macrura, 336.
per eg\r Urns,^ P., 202, 342.
Pericrocoius hreinrostris, 85, 202.

255, 342.

,, peregrin us, 202, 342
,, roseus, 256.

perkilum, G., 310.
Pernis apivortis, 340.
personata, P., 40.

Petrophilch cinclorhynclhus, 204.

,, rufiventris, 201.
phaeonofa, C, 336.
Phaps elegans, 261.
Phas'anus tfersicolor, 262.
phoenieotis, E., 40.
phcenicus, A., 261.
Plionipurino', 61.
Phylloseopus humi, 231.
Picidce, 11.

i.J6to. £., 211.
„ T., 262.

Pioiius maximlJiani, 337.
Pi'pilio, 269.
plririgika, G., 213.
Plalale,a alba, 21.
PkUycercus elegans, 182.

,, icterotis, 260.
platycercus, C, 290.
Plech'opilanes, 269.
Pleetrophermx- nvrndis, 37.
j.Zf^A-i, /->., 332.
plumhea,. E., 142.
piuvialis, C, 97.
PoeocepJiahis fusriG'jllis, 199, 250,

251, 290, 312, 313.

,, gHliel.mi, 337.

,,
levaillanti, 250.

,, rubricapillus, 251,
312, 313.

,, senegalensis, 91, 199.
selegahis, 199, 251,

337.
Pocjrhiloi gouldicc, 259.

,, mirahilis, 40.

,, personata, 40.
poiocephalus, M., 13.

PoJyp'ectron chinquis, 262.
Polyieiis alexandrce, 217, 220.

,, melanura, 182, 217.
polyzonns, M., 22.
Porphyrocephalus spurhis, 182.
porpliyronoius, S., 329.
Iirasi)ia, E., 68.

Prafincola capratn, 205, 343
Prinia^ socialis, 232.
procne, C, 60, 299.
p>rogne, D., 336.
progiie, D., 336.
Prop\a.sser g-nandis, 154.

,, rhodo'chrous, 154.
psaroides, H., 153, 168, 204.
Pscplwiiis cucullat'us, 235.

,, hmniatonotus, 39.

„ licEmaAorlious, 39.

,, xanlhorrhmis, 337.
P^iliacidai, 182, 195, 198, 315.
Pslttacula passerina, 349.
Ptilornis intercedems, 182, 189.
pnlGhella, C, 182, 313.
punctata, C, 12.

punetvAala, M., 40.

Z7., 86.

piirpureo-violace'a., M., 182.
Pycnonotus arsinoe, 22.

,, avrigaster, 337.
lencotis, 50, 73, 74.

Pyctorhis sinensis, 204.
Pyroonelami franciscana 21.

Pyrrhuph onia, 142, 176.
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Pi/rrJinpJionim jamaira, 170.
PyrrJi u ra leu cotis, 337.

Quele-a, (ptliwjnca , 21.

,, erythroceiplmlns, 268.

R.

raggiana. P., 180, 192.
regia; T'., 298.
regms, C ., 180, 191.
Regnlns cristatus, 208.
reticulata E., 314.
rlLodochirous, P., 154.
Bhyacophilus jnH cfin os'iis , 203, 343
ricouri, N., 341.
roseioapilla, C, 39.
roseogriseus, T ., 22.
roseus, Pa., 329.

Pe. 256.
ruheculoides, C, 202, 342.
rubricaV'Ulits, P., 251, 312, 313
rubrito'rques, T., 182, 242, 259

314.
rudolplu. P., 180, 191.
m/«, Z)., 274.
ntficollis, F., 339.

(7., 275.
rufidor.wlis, P., 21.

rufirm. N., 261.
rufiventris, E., 76.

P., 204.
iZ., 204.

Rwjyicoln- crocen, 52.
Ruticilla. frontalis, 154, 203, 312.

,, mfiv'cntris, 204.

S.

sai?/m, C, 262.
schoeniciihis, E., 269, 350.
scintilla tus, C, 182, 314.
Scops Ifniiicolh, 310.
Scotopelifit peli., 311.

,, ousialeti, 311.
scripta, G., 40.
semitorquatns, 7'., 70, 261.
seneqalensis, T., 72, 261.
senegalns. P., 91, 199, 251, 337.
Serena.., V ., 336.
Serinns icterus, 41.

,, leucopygims 41.
Serpentarifns gamhicmsis, 22.
sinensis. P., 204.
Siphia, pnrva, 203.

sirophila, 203.
6fi/^rfl cai-tnneiventris, 205, 343.

., cinnamomeiivenfris, 205,

)S'/iJa. cyancptera, 204, 342.
socialis, F ., 269.

P., 232.
Spatlhoptems aleacandrcr, 217.
Spcrmesles, cucullata, 107.
Sperinijph ila, 61, 112.
Sperm'-phAhu cfrisen, 235.
spicifer. P., 262.
sjnruisus, H., 335.
Spiza america na, 268.
sponsa, L., 261.
Spnrrcgin thu s atna n(hi i-a, 86.
spiirius. P., 182.
S iuaiarola helvetica, 97.
Stecfamira pnradisea, 336.
.s^^cZ'Vr, C, 182, 242.
Hfrphaniw, A., 180, 194, 241.
steimrii, E., 205.
Slictopt^rfh hiclienovi, 337.
Slornrola inelanofs, 203, 343.
s'rar.heyi. E., 205.
siriala, G., 41.
SlriC)id(v., 310.
67r /: r //« w? wicrt , 311.
strophila, 8., 203.
Sinrnus hunii. 329.

rncnzhieri, 329.
porplii/ronnfus, 329.

.Kiihhnfco, F.,' 340.
mecica, C ., 204, 343.
sundam, N., 203, 343.
superha-^minor, L., ISO, 192.
supercilaris, C ., 203.
mipercilinsa. A.. 261.
suloria, 0., 232.
Si/lviida:, 210.

T.

Tadorna variagate, 261.
Trrninpygia castanotis, 40, 195.
Tanajira, cyanoptera, 185.

episcntms. 212, 215.
Tanacfridfi', 175.
Taniignathns a.lhirofitris. 10.

cveretti, 9, 10, 11,

54.

,, luzonensis, 10.

,, vtpgalorliyn elms, 10.

,, viuellefri, 10.

tmiyptenis, F., 311.
Temenu.ch.us pagndarum, 329.
lemminehi, M.,' 204, 274.
Te.rto^ dinemeUi, 99.
Tliaiimalea. amhersti(P.. 262.

pcfr?.. 262.
fihelnna., C, 203.
TicJmdronia. muraria, 207.
licl-elJi, C, 203, 342.
Tlnminr-ulus Unimncv-lus.SiO,
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torqttatii; P., 39, 123.
torquilla, I., 13, 120.
Totamis calidris, 98.
tranquilla, G., 41.

Trachyp'Jiorms oafer, 46.

Trichoglos.s-us, hroolxi, 182, 314.

„ ruhritorques, 182,
242, 259, 314.

Trlnga cnnadiis, 9G.
trislis, A., 338.
TrocJiahpierum oanorum, 351.

Uneafum, 154, 226
Tnracns eryihrolovhus, 182, 291

,, marororh'ijncJius, 182.
iurcosa, I., 332.
Turdidm, 210.
TUrdus aJhiventris, 261.

,, migratorius, 37, 201.
Turiur communis, 261.

„ semitorqualus, 70, 261.

„ st')iegialensls, 72, 261.

„ vinacens, 72.

U.

undulata. A., 261.
undulatus, M., 38, 39, 261.

„ -war. coendea. M., 1.

,, Wir. luteus, M., 90.

Vpapcn epops, 221, 257.
Urobrachya axillaris, 336.
Urocissa flamrofftris, 274.

,, occipitalis, 274, 336.
Vroloncha jj'uncfulafa, 86.
uro'pygialis, M., 291.

V.

Vanellus vulgaris, 97.

imriegtalu; T
. , 261.

varius, G. 261.
uasia., C, 337.
veneziiel&nsis, G., 261.
versicolour, P., 262.
Vidua\ punadisea, 21.

,, regia, 298.

,, Serena, 336.
vlnaeeus, T., 72.

Virmga nudiroslris, 43.

viola ceia, E., 74, 75.
viridis, C, 185.
w:«,a.to, E., 7 7.

vittaius, L., 25i.
inilgnris, F., 97.

X

xanlhochrista, C, 232.
xantliocjcnys, M., 204. 343.
xantliorrlioits. P., 337.
Xanthura, 274.

Z.

Zeriaida auricula-ta, 39.
aurita, 41.

zcylonica. A., 54, 129, 132, 291.
Zonaginthns hellns, 235, 260, 343.
Zonotrichia.; 269.
Zofiierop>^ pulpp'hro.m, 117, 128,153

154. 210, 226.
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Accentor, Black-throated, 205.

,. .Terdon's. 205.

Amazoij Parrots, 56, 58, 125, 213, 33G.

„ ,, Ashy-fronted, 213

„ ,, Golden-crowned, 125.

,, ,, Yellow-naped. 56, 5'-i.

Ytllow-shoulderod. 21:1.

Aracari. Lettered, 113.

Avadavats, 6, 8, U. 15, 26, 30, 79. 80:

81, 86, 107, 245, 247,210,

2G7, 268. 278, 280, 295.

306, 307, 346.

Green. 79, 209, 214, 245, 267,

346.

Scarlet. 79, 80, 245.

Avoeets, 34.

B.

Babblers, 187.

Broad-tailed. 290.

,, Ccmmoii Jungle, 204.

Nepal. 343.

Eed-billed, 343.

Scimitar-billed, 204.

Yellow-eyed, 204.

Banana Quit, 57, 111, 333.

Barbets, 47, 182,

Blue-cheeked, 128, 150, 153> 205

„ Copiiersmith. 205, 333.

Giant, 128, 150, 153.

Levaillant's, 46, 58.

Bearded Keedling, 38.

Bellbirds, 145.

Bengalese, 159, 209, 278, 280, 295.

Bird of Paradise, 179, 233.

Blue, 191, 241.

Count Raggi's, ISO,

192 332.

D'Albe.rtis, 182, 194.

Gorgeted, 184,

Greater, 180, 189, 1911.

Hunstein's Magnificeni

180, 192. -

King, 180, 189. 191.

Lawe's, 180, 193.

Lesser, 187, 189, 190,

191, 195.

Lesser-superb, ISO

192, 233, 234, 291.

Meyer's, 180.

Meyer's Sickle-billed,

194, 233, 234.

New Guinea Kifle, 182,

185.

Prince Rudolp's ISO

191.

Princess Stephanie's

180, 194, 233, 241.

Eaggi's, 333.

Rifle, 151, 179, 189.

Bishops, 64, 294, 295.

„ Scarlet, 88.

liittcrn, I'! 5, 140.

Blackbird, 14, 37, 38, 82, 116, 184.

Pird, 37. 84.

White, 84.

B-lackcap. 20. 38, 347.

Blaek-headad Sibia, 58. 113, 116, 153.

1 Hue-Pies, 205, 343.

Occipital, 274, 336, 343.

Red-billed, 274, 336.

Yellow-billed, 274, 336.

l;liie-throat, Red-spotted, 204, 343.

i'.lue-\\iuged Siva, 58, 204, 343.

I'.obolink, 353.

I'.ob-white, 261, 335.

I'.rain-fever Bird, 153.

Budgerigars, 59, 38, 39, 43, 49, 84, 91;
135, 159, 160, 171,

211, 226, 246, 261,

268, 289, 290, 294,

295, 313, 323, 350,

351.

Blue, 1. 2. 3, 4, 55, 115,

116, 184, 188,

Green, 3, 4, 8, 88, 128,

184, 211, 245, 249,

296.

Yellow. 3, 4, 8, 55, 90,

127, 184, 211, 216,

226, 239, 245, 249,

294 325.

Buihiil.s, 22, 124, 168', 169, 171, 187,

247.

Black, 128, 153, 168.

Black-headed, 124.

Blue-winged Green, 204, 343.

,, Brown-eared, 204.

Curl-crested, 170, 204.

,, Gold-fronted Green, 17, 57, 204,

213, 214, 238, 260,

303, 309, 337, 34S
Green, 153.

Hirn. Black, 168, 204.

,, Jeidon's Green, 18.

Red-\\hi£kered, 13, 14, 51, 73
74, 124, 169.

Red-yented. 169.

Wliite-cheeked. 169, 170.

Wliite-eared, 50, 51, 73.

Yellow-bellied, 337.

r.ulllinchcs, 6, 9. 14.

Black, 84.

., Siberian. 14.

White, 84.

ikmting.s, 112. 115, 245, 272, 273.

Black-crested, 205, 347.

Black-headed, 82, 113, 122.

Black-throated, 238, 268, 269,

270.

Chilian Blue-headed, 346.

Cirl, 270.

Corn. 271.

., Eastern Meadow. 205.

Grey-headed, 205.

,, Hair-crested, 113.
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Buntings, Indigo, 112, 113, 196, 223,215.

,, Meadow, 82.

,, Mexican, 182.

Nonpareil, 57, 112, 213, 223,

249.

Pine, 205.

,, Piaiubow, 213, 333, 353.

Eed-backcd. 116.

Eed-headed, 113, 271.

Eeed. 350.

,, Snow, 230.

,, White-capped, 205.

Yellow, 82, 238, 245, 269.

lUish-cliat, Pied, 205, 343.

Busli-Kobin, Eed-flanked, 153.

Bustaid, Nubian, 22.

Butcher-Birds, 143
Buzzard, Honey, 340.

209, 240,

288, 295,

304,

352, 358.

268.

246, 268, 295,

304, 333.

135, 136,

124,

245,

Caique, Hawk-headed, 213.

Canaries, 9, 20, 30, 41, 88, 89, 152

174,

267,

303,

330,

,, Brazilian, 185.

Cape, 230, 267,

Hartz, 346.

Cardinals, 112, 116, 237,

351.

,, Black-cheeked,

,, Green, 14, 42,

320-323, 347.

Pope, 258, 347.

Eed, 234.

,, Eed-capped,

,, Eed-crestcd,
159.

296.

Virginian, 213, 245, 315,

347.

Cariama, 261.

Catbird, American, 112.

Chaffinch, 6, 155, 258,

,, I'awn, 84.

Chats, 187, 202, 342,

Pied Bush, 205,

Chough, 20, 38, 336.

Cockateel, 39, 40, 90, 91, 159,

173, 184,

245, 246, 249,

319, 335 .

159.

Eoseate, 39, 159.

,, Eose-breasted, 258.

,, Sulphur- crested, 56,

Cock of the Rock, 52, 58,

Colevs, 346.

Colin, Cuban, 261.

Combas'-n, 245, 247, 295.

Conure, Black-headf d, 337.

Cactus, 239.

,, Golden-crowned, 246.

,, Golden-faced, 294.
White-eared, 213, 337.

„ Yellow-faced, 294.

172;

247,

296,

323,

89.

41,

185,

288.

354.

160:

147.

294,

316,

343.

160,

208,

172:

209.

261.

Cockatoo,

Cordon Bleu, 9, 19, 30, 40, 79,

Cow-birds,

187, 196,

225, 245,

280, 294,

317, 325,

354
185, 336, 350.

Red-headed, 160.

Ruddy, 160.

Ruddy-shouldered,

209,

249,

295,

330,

160.

134,

223,

268,

306,

346,

Silky, 160, 230, 347.

187.

112.

Crakes, 18

Pigmy,
Cranes, ] 82.

,, Crowned, 9

,, Demoiselle, 22.

Grey, 22 .

Indian Sarus, 182.
Creeper, 26, 207,

,, Black and Yellow, 111.
Blue, 55.

British, 24.

,, Continental, 24.

Him. Tree, 207.

Tree, 22, 24, 26, 185,

284, 285, 286,

344,
Wall, 207.

Cro.ssbill, Two-barred, 37.

207,

287,

Crow, 145, 206.

Jim, 109.

John, 109.

King, 206.

North-Island, 145.
Cuckoo, Guira. 273, 274.

Long-tailed, 145, 146.

,, Shining, 145, 146.
Cuckoo-Falcon, 340.
Cuckoo's Mate, 121.
Curlew, 34, 99, 142, 144, 278, 280.
Clutthroat, 4, 5 6, 7,
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Doves, Pnrtridtre Bronze-wins:, 40, 160.

Passerine. 93, 113, 156, 284.

Peaceful. 41, 93, 159.

Plumed Ground. 113.

Rin^-neck Turtle. 71, 72, 73.

Rosej -grrey. 22.

Rufous-wincrcd, 138.

Scaly. 335.

Senegal, 139, 155.

Senepal Turtle, 72. 73, 03, 261.

Talpacoti, 93, 113.

Turtle. 123, 208.

Venezuelan Ground, 261 .

Violet, 42, 159.

White Java, 147.

White-winged. 42, 160.

Zebra, 41. 93. 159, 267.

Drongos, 187. 205. 206.

Black, 206.

Hair-crested. 205, 206.

Racket-tailed, 205, 206.

White-bellied, 205.

Duck, Australian Wild, 261.

Blue Mountain, 146.

Carolina, 34. 238,

Common Sheld, 34.

Dusky, 261.

Grey, 146.

Mandarin. 95. 96, 238.

Muscovy, 261.

Paradise. 146.

Pintail. 34.

Pochard. 34. 261.

Ruddy Sheld. 34.

Shoveller, 34
Summer. 261, 290.

Teal, 34, 146. 2G1, 290.

Variegated Sheld, 261.

Wigeon, 34, 261.

Wood, 335.

Yellow-billed. 261.

Dunlin, 34. 99.

Falcon, Barbary. 311.

Cuckoo. 340.

Fantails, 145.

Black and White. 143.

White-shafted. 143.

Finch. Alario, 245. 217.

Aurora. 113, 135.

Banded. 196. 223.

Bib, 116, 187.

Bicheno, 337.

Bishop, 21.

Black-headed Gouldian. 29,

196, 209, 222,

281, 283. 284,

Black-herided Lined, 111,

Black Seed. 61.

Bluish. 185.

Bramble. 6, 258.

Bull-, 6, 9. 14, 28, 82,

209, 258, 288.

Carmine. 223.

,, Carmine (European), 101.

Chafi-. 6. 155. 258, 288.

,, Chestnut-breasted. 57, 64,

,, Common Rose-, 150, 154.

Crimson, 17, 19, 209.

Cuban. 19, 87, 113, 115,

136. 196, 197,

222, 238, 267,

276, 303, 306,

325 346.

Cutthroat, 4,
'

5, 6, 7, 22,

64, 87, 88, 89,

123. 127, 152,

247, 293, 294,

330, 335.

Diamond, 19, 56, 64, 87, 26-i.

351.

Diuca. 113, 155, 183, 214.

Dusky, 113.

,, European Carmine. 101.

Fire-, 9, 17, 79, 186, 249
„ Fire-red, 111.

30,

260,

295,

113.

83.

346.

135,

212,

307,

56,

90,

209,

295,

293.

E.
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Finch Haw. 209. 259. 320.

Hybrid. 239, 247, 260.

Jacarini, 94, 113. 209, 230, 2G0.

34.5, 346.

Lavender, 186, 187, 249.

,, Lavender-backed, 111, 113.

Lined. 111.

Lined, Blackheadcd, 111, 113.

Long-tailed, Grass, 184, 209,

230, 239, 24.5, 247.

260, 293, 295, 317.

345 847 357.

Masked Grass, 40, 127. 135.

281. 282, 283, 284
346. 351.

Mclba, 19, 56. 353.

Nutmeg. 9, 86.

Olive, 196, 197. 198, 211. 222.

225, 238, 262, 317.

325 347.

Painted, 16, 'l9. 56, 57, 113.

115, 184, 185, 19,5,

196, 197, 198, 211
222, 225, 239, 262,

296. 306, 307.

Parrot, 14, 16, 57, 64, 113,

155, 158, 179. 196
222, 223, 225, 235,

238, 260, 262, 283,

286. 306, 307, 30:).

316, 34.5, 354.

Parrot, Peale's. 353.

,, Tricoloured, 306, 354.

Parson, 135, 330. 346, 357.

Peale's Parrot. 353.

Pectoral. 346.

Pelzeln's SafTrcn. 14, 15, 267,

Pileated, 113. 115, 134, 184,

196, 212, 222, 225.

238. 262. 325, 346,
Pink-browed Rose, 101, 150, 154.

Quail. 186, 353.

Rfd-headed, 7, 57, 115, 291.

Red-headed Gouldian. 9, 19, 30,

56. 235, 260. 283. 2P^.

Red-mantled, Rose. 150. 154.

Ribbon. 56. 187. 230, 245.

Rose, 128, 150, 153.

Rose. Common. 150, 154.

Rose, Pink-browed, 101, 150
154.

Rose Red-mantled, 150, 154,

Ruddy. 101, 102, 105.

Ruficauda, 113, 18f 195, 196,

198, 211, 222. 238,

260, 262, 268, 295,

303, 345, 346.

Rufous-tailed Grass, 87, 155.

195, 196, 198, 211,

222 238 283.

Saffron. 14, 15. 28, 159, 245,

32.3. 335. 347, 355.

Saffron, Pelzeln's. 14. 15, 267,

Seed, Thick-billed, 61, 111, 185,

Seed. Torrid, 185,

Seed, Tropical, 111,

Singing. Green, 41, 160, 196
230, 245, 247, 249

Finch. Singing, Grey. 27. 41, 160, 247,

249, 267.

Spice, 28. 40, 56, 86, 245,268;
295.

Thick-biUcd Seed, 61, 111, 185.

Tiger, 8.

Torrid Seed, 185.

Tii-coloured Parrot, 306.

Tropical Seed, 111.

Vinaceous Fire, 186.

White-throated, 185.

Tellow-rumped,
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Goose, Eg>pti!in, 22.

,, Spur-winged, 22.

Grackle, 329,

,, ]Uack-ncckcd, 205.

Blaok-winged, 112.

Gras.'-finch, 112, 127, 183,

Luug-tailed,

239,

293,

317
Masked. 40,

282.

350.

„ Rufous -tailed.

19G,

238, 283.

Green lUiU.uls, 153.

Blue-winged. 204, 3i:i

Gold-fr(int(d. 17, 57,

213, 2:;8, 2G0,

309, 343.

,, .Terdon'rf. 18.

Greenfinch, 6. 82, 209, 258.

, 237
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Kite,

Kivi,

Knot,

Junglc-fow], 261, 290.

,, Lankiva. 2G1.

Fork-tailed, 2G1.

,, ,, Sonnerat's, 290.

K.
Kestrel, 340.

Eecl-leggcd, 340.

King-Crow, 206.

Kingfisher, 37.

,, Common Indian, 332.

,, Jackass, 144.

„ Sacred, 144.

206.

African Swallow-tailed, 341.

Arabian, 341.

Black, 341.

Black-shouldered, 341.

Swallow-tailed, 341.

145.

34, 96, 160, 278.

L.

Landrail 328.

Larks, 145.

Cinnamon, 37.

Crested, 82.

Finch, 187, 205.

Shore, 38.

Skv, 38, 326, 328.

Wood, 30.

Laughing Jackass, 144.

Laugliing-Thruslies,

,. ,, Spectacled, 351.

Streaked, 128, 153, 154,

226, 230.

,, „ Variegated, 153.

White-crested, 274.

AVhite-tliroated, 112.

274.

Linnet, 82, 83, 258, 288.

Brown, 247.

Californian, 102.

,, Cinnamon, 37.

Pied, 84.

Lorikeet, Brooks. 182, 314.

Bed-collared, 242. 314.

Red-naped, 182, 259, 263-

,, Scaly-breasted, 216.

Varied, 162.

Lorv, Black, 182, 242.

Black-winged, 182, 314.

Blue-streaked, 314.

Coram, 56, 113, 313.

Buskv, 314.

Fair, 182, 313.

Purple-capped, 157.

Eed-breasted, 182, 314.

Red-rrontod, 182, 314.

Stella's. 182, 184, 242, 313.

Yellow-backed, 113, 182, 314.

White-backed, 314.

Lovebirds, 246, 250, 268, 290.

Black-cheeked (B. faced), 38,

39, 86, 87, 115, 158
159, 169, 172, 174
209, 211, 224, 225,

245, 316, 317, 319,

320, 325, 335.

Lovebirds, Blue-winged, 246, 349.

Grey-headed, 350.

Guiana, 184. 213.

Madagascar. 41, 90, 91, 245,

246, 249, 290, 349,

350.

,, Peach-faced, 184.

Bed-faced, 55, 160.

M.

Macaw.s, 336.

Magpie, 20.

Eed-billed Blue, 336.
Mannikins, 110, 115. 1S7, 196, 197, 245,

295.

Black-headed, 159, 245.

Bronze, 6. 9. 103, 107, 230.

294, 356.

Chestnut-breasted, 337.

Matipie, 108, 245, 263. .

,, Bulous-backed, 57.

,, Three-coloui-ed, 267.

Tri-coloured, 6, 41, 159.

White-headed, 41, 159.

I'ellow-rumped. 263, 296.
Mtinucode, Violet and Green, 182.

Marsh-Birds. 155.

Red-breasted, 100, 113.

Yellow-headed. 109.

M;iilin, House, 124.

xMerlin. Grey. 311.

Rufous-necked, 339.
Mesia, Silver-eared, 113, 155, 184, 264,

343, 346, 357.
Minivets, 202, 255.

Rosy, 256.

Sliort-billed, )^5, 202, 255, 342.

Small, 202, 342.
Moorhen, 238.

,, Lesser. 22.

Mouse-Birds, 347.
Munia, Red, 86.

Spotted, 86.

Mns.sel-Catcher, 98.

Mynali, Black-headed, 329.

Common, 113, 116, 338.

Gold-crested, 58.

Greater-hill, 336.

Lesser-hill, 19.

Malabar, 351.

Talking, 329.
Mynalis, 205, 329.

N.

Niphtin-ale, 20, 38, 66, 83, 124, 147,

209. 258, 264, 346.

,, Persian, 204.

Siberian. 347.

Niltnva, Rufous-bellied, 203, 343.

Nonpareil Bunting, 57, 112, 213, 223, 249.

,, Chilian, Blue-headed, 346.
Pin-tailed, 57, 68, 69, 70,

116, 157, 158, 196,

223, 239, 247, 276,
295.
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Nun-B!ack-headec3, 19.

Nuthatches, 116, 205. 346.

,. Chestnut-bellied, 20.'),

,,
Common Indian, 205.

343.

O.

Orioles, 256.

Oriole, Black-headed, 205.

,, l]nropean, 257.

Golden, 258.

,, Indian, 256.

Maroon, 113, 187, 205.

Os] rev. 311.

Ouzel, Grev-hea.dcd, 128. 153, 154, 226
230.

., Grev-winged, 150, 155, 185, 238
261.

Owls, 310.

,, African-Eared, 310.

,, African Pigmy, 310.

Bam, 311.

Grev Eagle. 22, 310.

Pel's Fishing, 311.

Spotted Barn. 22.

,, White-eared, Scops, 310.

Ovster-Catchcr, 34, 98. 278, 281.

I'art'.dise Birds. 151, 179, 180, 182. 184
185, 187, 189, 190.

191, 192, 193, 194,

195, 233, 234, 241.

291.

Parrakeefs, 13C, 115. 171. 172, 211, 218.

219, 220, 246, 24?.

289, 293, 337, 351.

Adelaide, 184.

,,
Alexandrine, 211.

Barnard's 182, 184, 211, 212.

337.

,,
Barraband's, 217.

,, Black-headed, 337.

Blood-rumped, 184, 290, 351.

,,
Blossom-headed, 182.

,,
Blue-bonnet, 337.

Bourke's, 48, ,49, 56, 184.

,,
Brown's, 56, 113.

Green Leek. 217.

Hanging, 153, 182, 315.

Hooded, 56, 58, 235.

Hybrid. 123, 127, 219, 317.

320.

King, 126, 159, 184, 316.

Lineolated, 210.

„ Malaccan, 182.

Many-colour, 30, 152, 213.

296.

„ Moustache, 159.

Passerine. 246, 290, 349, 351.

Pennant, 172, 173, 174, 182.

317, 318, 319, 320.

330.

Pileated, 182.

Quaker, 39, 40.

„ Queen Alexandra, 49, 56, 58.

217, 219, 220, 261.

262.

Pai-rakerts. R.'d-rumped, 56, 126, 172, 174,

245, 246, 261, 293
319 337.

Ring-necked', 39, 56, 123, 159
199, 200, 201, 351.

Bock-Pebblar. 182, 217, 219.

Bosella, 159, 172, 173, 211
212, 215, 317, 318
319, 320.

Pose-ringed, 123, 199.

Stanley, 115. 1.58, 184, 211,

224. 240, 260,

., Turquoisine, 49.

Undulated Grass, 335.

White-fared. 337.

Yellow-collar, 211. 212.

"\'(l!ow Grass, 335.

Amazon, 56, 58, 125, 213,

Ashy-lronted Amazon, 213.

Blue-crowned Hanging, 55.

Brown-necked, 199, 250, 290,

Eclectus, 324.

Eclectus (Grand), 56.

Evtrett's, 9, 64. 56.

Gambiaii, 199.

Parrots,

212
316.'

337.

312

Amazon,
56.

12.5.

65.

200, 250,

,, Golden-crowned
,, Giand Eclectus

Green, 26.

Grey, 19. 198.

,, Hanging, 153, 182.

,, Hawk-headed, 56, 213.

,, Jardine's, 337.

,. Maximilian's, 337.

Meyer's, 47, 56.

,, Pigmy% 56.

Rcd-crowiieil Hanging,
Senegal, 56, 91, 189,

337.

Vasa, 337.

Violet, 20.

West-Indian, 26.

^'<'llow-naped Amazon, 56, 58.

Yellow-shouldered Amazon, 213.

I'artiidge,

Crested W^.od-, 58.

Hey's. 290.

Pastors. 350, 351.

Pastor, Eosy, 3:^9, 351.

Peafowl Hybrid, 262.

Pelicans, 109.

Pheasants, 187, 262. 290.

,, Amherst, 262.

Blood, 187, 305.

Gold, 262.

,, Japanese, 262.

Peacock, 262, 290.

Pies, Blue-, 205, 343.

„ Occipital, 274, 336, 343.

„ Red -billed Blue-, 274, 336.

„ W'andering Tree-, 205, 274, 343.

„ Yellow-billed Blue-, 274.

Pigeons, 112, 145, 245.

,, Aust. Crested,

,, Bare-eyed, 336
Black, 70, 71,

,, Bronze-winged,

,, Brush, Bronze-win]

„ Gambiaii, 46.

42,

72,

93.

93, 261.

139.

261.
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Pigeons, Green, 43, 44, 45, 71.

Green Fruit, 201.

Guinea, 45,

Native, 146.

Rhnn-, 45, 46.

Triangular-spotted, 45, 93, 33'1

Wonga Wonga, 93.

Pintail Nonpareil, 57, 68, 69, 70, 116.

157, 158, 196, 223,

239, 247, 276, 295.

Pipits, 271.

„ l!ock, 271.

Rufous-throated, 205.

Tree, 38, 116, 205.

Pittas, 58.

., Indian, 58.

Plovers, 142, 144.

Golden, 34, 97.

Green, 34, 97, 278.

Grey, 34, 97.

Ringed, 34, 97.

,, Spur-vi'inged, 141.

,, Spur-winged, (Indian), 336.

,, Stone, 144.

Pochards, 34.

,, Red-crested, 2G1.

Porphyrio, Black-backed, 290.

Pratincoles, 205.

,, Large, 205.

Quails, 115.

,, Argoondah, 278.

,, Black-throated Crested, 353.

Bob-white, 261, 335.

„ Calitorniaii, 16, 39. 94, 116, 15S,

159, 160, 316, 335,

351.

Chinese Painted, 8, 9, 14, 15, 58.

258, 267, 289, 290,

304, 306.

Douglas', 291.

Gambian, 42.

Harlequin, 260.

Indian, 160.

Mexican Crested, 39, 40, 41.

Painted, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16. 19,58
258, 267, 289, 290.

304, 306.

Plumed, 335.

Bain, 16, 351.

,, Siiuamba, 358.

White-cheeked, 160, 263.

Quit, Banana, 57, 111.

Rail,

R.

145.

Australian, 290.

Land-, 328.

,, South American, 33.

Water-, 328,

„ Weka, 145, 146.

Raven, 22, 274.

,, Brown-necked, 22.

Violet, 274.

Redbreast, Japanese, 332.

Redpolls, 6, 9, 287.

Redpolls, Cinnamon, 37.

Lesser, 82, 83.

Mealy, 82, 238.

Pied, 84.

Rodsliank, 34, 98, 116.

Red-sj/otted Blue-throat, 204.

Redstarts, 87, 187, 202, 203, 342, 348.

Black, 38.

Blue-fronted, 128, 153, 154,

203, 343.

English, 347.

Indian, 204.

Plumbeous, 152, 203, 343.

White-capped, 153, 203, 343.

Redwing, 20.

Reed-Birds, Yellow-headed, 154, 304.

Reedling, Bearded, 38.

Regent-Bird, 291.

Rhea.s, 182.

Rice-Bird, 70.

Rifle-Bird, 151, 179, 182, 189, 241.

Robins, 134, 166, 204.

,, American, 261.

Blue, 159.

,, Blue-headed, 153.

Blue-throat (Red-spotted), 201.

British, 66, 68, 276.

,, Corean, 65.

,, Japanese Redbreast, 332.

Loo-Choo, 65, 66, 67, 333.

Magpie, 154, 207.

Pekiu, 27, 73, 249, 294, 295,
347, 355.

Pied, 37.

Red-flanked Bush, 153.

Ruby-throat, 204.

,, Temmiuck's, 66.

Water, 87.

White, 37, 354.

Rock-Thrush, Blue-headed Blue, 204, 343.

Chestnut-bellied, Blue, 204
343.

Rollers, 187.

Rosehnches, 128, 150, 153.

,, Common, 150, 154.

Pink-browed, 101, 150, 154.

,, Red-mantled, 150, 154.

Rosy Pastor, 329.

Ruby-throat, 187, 204, 213, 343.

Rufous-bellied, Niltava, 203, 342.

S.

Sanderling, 99.

Sandpiper, 34, 99.

Saltator, Olive, 113.

Scissors-grinder, 143.

Sea-Eagle, Vulturine, 341.

Sea-pie. 98.

Secretary Bird, 22.

Seed-Eater, 102. 158.

St. Helena, 158.

White-throated, 102.

Seed-Finch, Black, 61.

Thick-billed, 61, 111. 3 85.

Torrid, 185.

Tropical, 111.

Shag, 145,
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Shama, 58, 87, 153. 154. 205, 213, 240,

280, 343, 346.

Shelcl-Duck, Common, 34.

Ruddy, 34.

Varieg-ated, 261.

Shove Lark. 30.

Shrikes, 254.

,, Bav-backed, 254.

Great-Grey, 83.

Ttufous-backed. 255.

Sibin. Black-hca,ded. 58, 113, 116, 153.

343.

SilvcrhiU, 40. 103, 106, 135, 159.

Indian, 24.5, 2G8. 291.

Silver-eared Mesia,. 113, 155, 184, 204, 357.

Singing-finch, 295.

Green. 41. 160, 196. 230

245, 247. 249.

Grey. 27. 41. 160. 247, 249.

267.

Ri^^kin, S3. 258. 288.

Blank-headed. 238. 258. 303, 301

320. 347. 354.

Hooded, 127. 213. 235. 267. 30G.

307. 309. 354.

Rikiiim. 205. 303. 304. 346.

Riva, Blue-wins-od. 58. 204, 343.

Rl-arrow, Cane. 323. 336.

Cinnamon Tree, 41. 160, 205.

Diamond, 223.

Grpv-headed. 323, 336.

Grev Java, 56, 159, 208, 335.

I Hedge. 28. 35. 74.

Hou.se. 273. 274, 338.

Hvbrid. 323.

Java. 6, 7. 41. 56, 70, 208, 209:

245.

Pied, 37, 84, 345, 354.

Red-backed, 21.

Reed, 209.

,, Swainson's, 36.

,, Swamp, 353.

Tree, 36.

White, 354.

White Java. 64. 89, 208, 249.

250, 335.

Yellow, 34, 36, 57.

Yellow-throated, 205.

Spoonbill, Red-leprged, 21.

Spotted-winor, 205, 343.

Sprosser, 37.

Starling,: 20, 38, 82, 116, 329, 345, 356

,, Brown-headed, 42.

Glossy, 112.

Glossy (Long-tailed), 274, 337.

,, Glossy (Purr] "-headed), 58.

Malabar, 112. 205, 210.

Military, 42, 94.

Pagoda, 42, 160.

„ Purple-headed Glossy, 58.

Red-winged, 42. 261.

,, Rose-coloured, 37.

Rosy, 329.

Silver, 83.

Yellow-winged, 42, 160.

Stint, Little, 205.

Storiechat, 347, 348.

Storks, 186.

Bishop, 22.

Marabou, 22, 33, 150.

White, 262.

Stormy Petrel, 357.

Sugarbirds, 55, 91, 133, 1.50, 155, 156,

179, 182, 309.

Black-headed, 57, 58, 113,

304, 309.

Blue, 112. 186, 315, 331, 31G.

,, Blue-winged, 259.

,, Green, 186.

Palish Blue, 331.

Purple, 55, 57, 113, 332, 333.

Red-throated, Blue, 112, 113,

135.

,, Rufous-tliroated, Blue, 57,

230, 275, 296, 303,

304.

,, Yellow-winged, 55, 57. 64,

111, 112, 113, 15,5,

156, 186, 213, 30G.

308.

Runhirds, 129, 130, 153, 161, 163, 164,

167, 169. 342.

Amethyst-rumpcd, 167, 330, 332,

333, 343.

,. Double-collared, 164.

I-oten's, 129, 130.

Malachite, 164.

Purple, 54.57,58,129,130.132,
163-7, 333. 313.

Purple-rumpcd, 129, 291.

Rwanip-hen, 145.

T.

Tailor Bird, 153, 232,

,, Indian, 232.

Tanr.gers, 87, 91. 92. 109. 110, 179, 182;

213, 215, 237, 245.

Archbishop, 230, 346.

Black. 17, 109. Ill, 113, 13.5.

185, 188, 230, 296,

347.

Black and Green Euphonia,

141.

Black-backed. 57, 58, 164.

Black-bpllied Euphonia, 140.

Black-shouldered, 164.

., Black-tailed Euphonia, 76.

Black-throated, 57.

Blue, 109. 111-3, 135. 15.5,

185, 186, 188, 212,

215, 230, 237, 247,

347,

Blue and Black, 333.

Bluish, 185.

Crimson-Crowned, 113, 245.

Desmarest's. 109, 110.

,, Dwart Euphonia, 185.

Emerald Spotted, 333.

,, Gold and Grern, 113. 333.

,,
Gould's Euphonia, 141.

,,
Green-throated, 175.

., Jamaican Grey, 176.

Magpie, 19, 113.

Maroon, 57, 109, 111-3, 230.

,,
Necklace, 57.
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Tanagers, Olive, 29.

Olive-fronted Euphonia-, 111.

Palm, 111, 112, 186, 289.

Pectoral Euphonia-, 140.

Petre's, 57.

Plumbeous Euphonia-, 111.

Rufous-vented Euphonia-, 76.

Scarlet, 17, 109, 113, 135,

155, 212, 215, 237,

245, 258, 346.

Spotted Emerald, 109, 110, 338.

Sttel-Bluc Euphonia-, 75.

Superb, 19, 57, 94, 113. 346, 358.

Thick-billed Euphonia-, 75.

Tri-colour, 57.

A'iellott's, 110.

Violet Euphonia-, 94, 109, 111,

113, 128, 185, 18G.

Violet and Yellow Euphonia-,
76.

Eviplionia-,

109.

261.

Yellow-banded Eviplionia-, 77,

Y'ellow-bellied

Teal, 34, 146.

Brazilian, 290.

Chestnut-breasted,
Chilian, 261.

White-faced. 22.

Whistling, 22.

Thrasher, Brown, 353.

Thrush. 14. 82, 116, 204, 345.

Blue-headed Blue Rock, 204, 313.

„ Chestnut-bellied Blue Rock, 204,

343.

,, Dusky, 333.

,, Ground-, Orange-headed. 128, 153
159, 204, 261, 317.

,, Ground-, White-throated, 159,

204, 317.

Hermit, 66, 353.

Plim. Blue Whistling, 204, 274,

343.

„ Laughing Jay, 343.

,, Laughing-, Streaked, 128, 153,

154, 226, 230.

,, Laughing-, Variegated, 153.

,, Laughing-, White-crested, 274.

,, Laughing-, White-throated, 112,

274.

„ Migratory, 37.

Olive-backed, 112.

,, Orange-breasted, 159, 317.

„ Orange-headed Ground, 128, 153,

159, 204, 261, 317.
Eock, Blue-headed Blue, 204.

„ Eock Chestnut-bellied, 204.
Song, 38, 83.

,, Spectacled Laughing, 351.

„ Streaked Laughing, 128, 153,

154, 226, 230.

„ Temminck's Whistling, 66, 15.3.

,, Variegated, Laughing, 153.
White, 37, 83, 354.

,, White-crested Laughing, 274.

„ White-throated Ground, 159, 204,
317.

,, White-throated, Laughing, 112,
274.

„ Whistling, Him. Blue, 204, 274.

Thrush, Whistling, Temminck's, 66, 153.
Tinamous, 238.
Tits, 202, 221, 342.

Beaided, 21, 87, 115, 283, 347.
358.

Blue, 26, 28, 29, 295, 328, 347.
Cole, 22, 26.

Crested, 346.

Crested, Black, 153.

Great, 357.

Green-backed. 153, 204.
Irish, 22.

Long-tailed, 26. 347.
Marsh, 26, 347.

White-headed, 259.
Yellow-cheeked, Hill, 204, 333, 343.

Toucan, 182, 186.

Black-billed, 58.

Green-billed, 19.

Sulphur-breasted, 336.
Toucanettes, 186.

Toracou, Eraser's, 182.

Red-crested, 182, 291.

,, White-crested, 113.
Tragopan, Horned, 262.
Tree Creeper, 22, 24, 26, 185, 207,

284, 285, 286, 287.
314.

Tree-knocker, 11.

Tree-Pies, Blue. 205, 343.
Occipital, 274, 336, 343.
Red-biUed Blue, 274, 336.
Wandering, 205. 274, 343.
Yellow-billed, Blue, 274.

Tree Pipits, 38, 116, 205.
Trogan, Mexican, 333.
Tui, 145.

Turkey, Nortli American, 262.
Tnrtle-Dove, 123, 208,

,, ,, European, 73,

Eing-neck, 71, 72, 73.
Senegal, 72, 73, 93, 261.

Twite, 82.

V.
Vultures, 22, 206.

Vulturine Sea-Eagle, 341.

W.

Waders, 33. 34. 112, 116. 136.
Wagtail, 143, 202, 204, 342.

Black-headed Yellow, 204.
Blue-headed Yellow, 204.
Forest, 204, 343.

Grey, 38, 346.

,, Grey-headed Yellow, 204.
Large Pied, 204, 343.
Pied, 116, 346.
WiHie, 143.

Yellow, 83, 347.
Wall Creeper, 207.

Warblers, 202, 231, 342.

Blackcap, 20, 38, 346.
Dartford, 38, 83.

Garden, 120.

Giant Eeed, 38.

Grey, 145.

„ Hodgson's Grey-headed, 232.
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Warbler, Hypolais, 37.

Myrtle, 353.

Red-spotted, Blue-tliroat, 313.

Eubv-throated, 343.

Wood. 25S.

Wren, 232.

Willow, 348.

Water-hen, 116.

Water-Rail, 328.

Water-Robin. 328.

Waxbills, 9, 15

Waxwing-,
Weavers,

28, 77, 79, 80, 112

115, 160, 187, 223,

245, 280, 292, 293.

295. 330, 337.

Avudavat, 6. 8, 14, 15, 27,

30. 79. 80, 81, 86, 245,

247, 249, 267, 2GS,

280, 295, 34t5, 355.

Blue-breasted. 57, 238, 306.

309, 354.

Common, 143, 283. 306, 307.

Crimson-winged, 134.

Golden-breasted, 14. 15. 56,

79. 80, 81, 230. 245,

249, 293, 295, 306,

354.

Green Avadavat. 79. 80, 209,

214. 215, 245, 267,

347. 354.

Grey. 79. 230, 245, 247, 249,

278, 307, 347.

Hybrid, 80.

Jamieson's. 56, 57.

Orange-breasted, 19, 29, 134,

209, 245, 247, 283

Orange-cheeked, 19, 27, 28,

40. 79. 209, 230.245,

247, 249, 267, 28.3,

346.

St. Helena, 40, 56. 79, 128, 186,

196. 197. 223, 245,

262, 264, 267, 268,

280, 281, 283, 306,

307, 346.

Svdney, 213, 280. 354.

Yiolet-eared. 57. 79, 186.

Zebra, 79. 268. 280.

20, 82, 83. 258, 356.

5, 43, 152, 187. 245. 250,

268, 294, 295.

Baya, 346.

Black-headed. 347.

Ethioi^ian. 21.

Great White-headed, 99.

Grenadier, 247, 249, 347.

Madagascar, 9, 41, 247. 249.

346.

Masked, 249, 347.

Napoleon, 247. 249.

Orange, 41, 160. 247. 249, 346.

Weaver, Red-billed, 29, 41. 160, 247.

323.

Red-headed, 268.

Red-rumped, 57. 99, 100.

,, Rufous-necked, 346.

Yellow. 41. 322.

Wheaterr. 3.-i, 83.

Whincliat. 34 7.

Whistli :g-Tbrush, Him.. Blue. 204, 274, 343,
Temndnck's, 66, 153.

White-eve. 117. 118. 128. 115. 146, 153,

154, 210. 226, 227,

228, 229, 333.

WhitrtliToat, 20, 232.

Les.ser, 346, 348.

Whydah. 234. 247, 297. 336, 358.

,. Crimson-naped. 297, 300.

Crimson-rincred, 297.

Drooping-tailed. 297. 300.

Giant. 60, 299. 336.

Jackson's. 60, 297, 300, 302,

333.

Paradise. 19, 21. 29. 160, 230;
245. 249. 267, 283,

336.

Pill-tailed. 283. 336.

Queen, 297. 298.

,, Red-collared, 336.

,, Red-shouldered, 336.

,, White-winged, 353.

,. Yellow-backed, 336.

Wigeon. 34, 261.

Wood-Duck, 335.

Wo.Hl-l.urk. 38.

Wnnd-l.-iiiiidoT. Crested. 58.

W..(„li .-rkur.s, 11, 12, 121.

,, Black-browed, 353.

,, Cuban, 353.

., Cuban Green, 353.

Gila, 291.

,, Lesser-spotted, 38.

,, Santa Cruz, 353.

Wood-Swallow, White-eyebrowed, 58.

Wood-Warbler, 258.

Wren, 145.

„ Blue. 143.

„ Gold-crested, 26. 38. 83. 208,

232. 347.

Willow. 34S.

Wren-Warbler. 232.

Wryneck, 13, 120, 121, 147.

Y'.

Yellow Hammer, 82. 238. 269.

Z.

Zosterops, 159, 229.
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Fisher, W. H., The Bush Hotel, Farnham, Surrey. (May, 1908).

Flannery, M. J., Barrack Street, Nenagh, co. Tipperary, Ireland. (Jan.,

1909).

Flower, Capt. S. S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Keedah House, Zoological Gardens,

Giza, Egypt. -March, 1909'.

Flower, Mrs. Stanley, Longfield, Tring, Herts. (July, 1910).

FoRTEK, Miss E. M., 35, High Street, Huntingdon. (Jan., 1909).

Foster, Willlxm Hill, 164, Portland Street, Southport. (Nov.. 1901).

Frostick, J., 137, Endlesham Road, Balham, S.W. (Dec, 190'.»),

Galloway, Mrs. E., Fernville Fortis Green Road, East Finchley. (Jan.,

1908).

Galloway, P. F. M., Durban, St. Peter's Avenue, Caversham, Reading.

'"Nov., 1907).

Gerrard John, M.B.O.U., Worsley, Manchester. (June, 1905).

GooDCHiLD, H., M.B.O.U.. G6, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park, N.W. (July,

1903).

GooDFELLow, W., Moutrose, " Mont Fluri," Southampton Grove, Bourne-

mouth. (October, 1908).

GoRRiNGE, The Rev Reginald, Mansion Rectory, Stowminter Newton,

Dorset, i December, 1902).

GosSE, Dr. Philip, Curtlemead, Beaulieu, Nr. Brockenhurst, Hants. (April,

1910).

Gourlay, H , Kempshott Park, Basingstoke. 'November, 1907).

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S. {Hon. Veterinan/ Sxrgeoii), 23. Upper Phillimore Place,

London, W. (May, 1906).

Grove, H. M., The National and Provincial Bank, High Street, Newport,

Mon. (May, 1909).

Hadden, Miss Nellie, Hotel les Bains, Helwan, Egypt. (October, 1910).

Hadley, T. R., 29, 30, and 31, Princess Street. Burton-on-Trent. (Mar. 1908)

Haggie, G. E., Magdalen College, Oxford. (February, 1910).

Hahn, Countess C. V., 192, Walpole Road, Wiml)Iedon, Surrey. (Aug. 1910,

Harper, E. W., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., 6, Asliburnhani Road. Bedford. (October

1907).

Harris. Cilvs., 114, Bethnal Green Road, Loudon, E, (April, 1910).

Harrison, J. H., EUeislie, East Beach, Lytham, Lanes. Dec, 1901).

Hartley, Mrs. E. A., St. Helen's Lodge, Hastings. (Sept., 1907;.

Harvey, Lady, Langley Park, Slough. '(June, 1908).

Hawke, The Hon. M. C, Wighill Park, Tadcaster. (Nov., 1902).

Hawkins, L. W., Estrilda, New Clive Road, West Dulwich. (Orig, Mem).
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Henderson, Mrs. W. F., Moorfield, Upper Claremont, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
(Nov., 1908).

Henstock, J. H., Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby. (March, 1907).

Hetley, Dr. Henky, Beaufort House, 114, Church Road, Norwood, S.E.
(Jan., 1908).

Hewitt, F. W. G-., The Old Hall, Weelsby, near Grimsby, Lines. (April,

1909).

HiGGiMiOTUAM, Mrs. J., Hyde House, Crescent Rise, Luton, Beds. (July,

1909).

HiNCKS, Miss E. M., Baron's Down, Dulverton. Dec, 1904).

HoDGKiN, Mrs., Sedburgh House, Kew G-reen, Surrey. (Feb., 1908),

Holuns, Miss Greyfriai-s, Preston, Lancashire. (Feb., 1906).

HOLLINS, B., 9, George Street, Hull. (May, 1903).

Holmes, Thomas, 46, Aglionby Street, Carlisle. (Jan., 1911).

HoPKiNSON, Emilus,, D.S.O., M.A., M.B:, Oxon., Bathurst, Gambia,
West Africa. (Oct., 1901).

Horsbkugh, Major B. R., Moiriston Biller, Newbridge, co. Kildare.
(Oct., 1909).

Hokton, L. W., Hill House, Compton, Wolverampton. (Sept., 1902). •

Houlton, Cuakles, Laburnum House, Denton's Green, St. Helen's,

Lanes. (Nov., 1901).

Howe, Frank, 54, Thomas Street, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire.

(Feb., 1902).

Hubbard, Mrs. D. L. Casa Sta. Monica, Bordighera, Italy. (Jan.

1906).

Hume, James, Hepscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903).

HuMPHRYS, Russell, Bryn Court, Warlingham, Surrey. (July,

1902).

Huxley, A. J., 57, Bradford Street, Walsall. (May, 1908).

Jamracii, a. E., 180, St. George's Street, London, E. (July, 1909).

Jardine, Miss E. L., Lady Superintendent, Freed Slaves' Homes,
Zungaree, Northern Nigeria. (Dec, 1902).

Jeffrey, H. G., 76, Pyle Street, Newport, I.O.W. (Dec, 1909).

Johnson, Miss L. Sturton, Orotava House, Ore, Nr. Hastings.

(Sept., 1910).

Johnson, H. V., 18, Chambers Road, Southport.. (Nov., 1908).

Kennedy, Lt. G., c/o Mrs. Kennedy, 7, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kenwortuy, J. M., Meadowcroft, Windermere. (June, ,1909).
King, Frank, High Holme Nurseries, Louth, Lines. (March, 1909).
Kirk, D. Croisdale, Blair Athol, Llanishan, near Cardiff. (May,

1909).

Lee, Mrs. E. D., Hartwell House, Aylesbury, M.A. (Sept., 1910)



Lame, E. J., Alverstone, Tlietford Road, New Maiden, Surrey.

(May, 1906).

Lakxer. H. B., Holt, Norfolk. (August, 1909).

Lawes-Wittenrouge, Bart., Sir Chas,, Studio, Chelsea Gardens,

London, S.W. (Sept., 1909).

Lewis, J., Corstorphine, Ryde, Isle of Wight. (June, 1908).

Little, Miss C. Rosa, Baronshalt, The Barons, East Twickenham.
(Nov., 1902).

LoNGDON, Mrs. C. A., Arrcton, Ei^soni Road, Guildford. (Feb., 1909).

Lvthgoe G. W. F., 7(i, ShrcAvshury Street, Old Trafford, Man-
chester. (Nov., 1906).

Money, L. G. Ciiiozza, Tyhurst, Chaldnn, Surrey. (Oct., 1910).

Mackenzie, Jos. E., Chetolah Park, 21 Slipe Pen Road, Kingston,

Jamaica, B.W.I. (March, 1910).

Maggs, Mrs. Venie, Oakwell Hall, Rirstall, Nr. Leeds. (April, 1910).

Mahon, Mrs. Alice S., Brookliill, Ciaremorris, Ireland, (May,

1910).

Malden, Countess Eveline, Wragmore, Southbury, Leighton Buz-

zard. (Aug., 1909).

MARRiNi:R, J. Sumner, Woodbank, nenton, Ben Rhydding. (Oct.

1909).

McDoNAGH, J. E. R., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.Z.S., F.L.S., 19,

Harley Street, London, W. (Jan., 1903).

McLaren, The Hon. Mrs. Morrison, Kepwick Park, Northallerton,

Yorks. (Nov., 1906).

Maemont, W. B., The Firs, Amberley, near Stroud. (Oct., 1908).

Master, G., M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

(Nov., 1903).

Meadows, J. C. W., 17, Cardiff Road, Luton, Beds.

Mathias, H. W., Lucerne, Stubliington, Fareham, Hants, (Oct.,

1908.

Maxwell, C. T. Southlawn, Acre Lane, Brixton, London, S.W.

(Dec, 1908).

Miller, Mrs. K. Leslie, 27, Belc:rave Road, London, S.W. (Jan.,

1904).

Miller Tixniswood, F.Z.S., 27, Br'lgrave Road, London, S.W.

(Sept., 1907).
MiLLSfM, O., Everberg par Coi'tenb-rg, Brabant. Bolgium. (July

1907).
Mitchell, H., Lyndhurst, Hants. (Sept., 190.')).

MoNTAciT!-:, G. R., 63, Croxsted Road, West Duhvich. (Feb., 1909)

Morgan, Miss H. L., 108, Craigl -a Drive, Edinburgh, N.B. (March,

1907).

Mortimer, Mrs. Wigmore, Holmwood, Surrey, (Orig. Mem).

Mortimer, Miss, Wigmore, Holmwood, Surrey. (Nov., 1908).

Murray, A. L., Keith, 1, Chudleigh Villas, Bide ford, N. Devon.

(April, 1908).



Newbold, T., Avoca, Linthorpe, Middlesborough. (Dec, 1902).

Newley, R. a., 24, Stockwell Green, London, S. W. (Nov.,

1910).

Newman, T. H., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Newlands, Harrowdene Road,

Wembley, Middlesex. (July, 1903).

NicoLSON, Thos. G., Glenoe, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. (June,

1910).

Ne\vbouli), T. H.. F.Z.S., M.B.O.U:, Newlands, Han-owdene Road,

Wembley, Middlesex. (July, 190.3).

O'Neil, Akthui!, 25, Eldred Street, Carlisle. (Jan., 1911").

Oakey, W., 34, High Street, Leicester. (Orig. Mem.).
Orbeiiolsee, Hakry C, 1445, Girard Street, Washington, D. C,

U.S.A. (Dec, 1903).

O'Reilly, Nicholas, S., 80, Marine Parade, Brighton. (Org. Mem.).

Painter, V. Kexyun, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. (Nov., 1910).

Peacock, Miss L., Springmead, Sidcup, Kent. (.June, 1910).

Pike, L. G., King Barrow, Wareham, Dorset. (Dec, 1910).

Page, W. T., F.Z.S. {Hon. Editor), Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey. (May, 1905).

PARTEiDrno, Mrs. LoxiA, Riclanond Road, Worthing. (Dec, 1905).

Pauvvel, Robert E., Everheg ])ar, Cnrtenberg, Belgium. (Sept.,

1909).

Paterson, Rev. J. Mai-lktoft, St. John's Vicarage, Hollington,

St. Leonard's-on-Sea. (Nov., 1908).

Pennant, Lady Edith Douf;r-AS, Soham House, Newmarket. (July,

1908).

Perkins, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Gloucestershire. (Feb.,

1903)

Peeeeau, Capt. G. F., F.Z.S., 2-4 Gurkha Rifles, Bakloh, Pun-

jaub, India, (Dec, 1903).

Perreau, Mrs. R. A. D., 11, Douglas Crescent, Edinburgh, N.B.

(Sept., 1908).

Peering. C. S. R., 1, Walpole Road, Twickenham. (Oct., 1902).

PiCKARD, H. K., 298, West End Lane, London, N.W. (Oct., 1901).

Pickles, W. H., Stonyhurst, Morecambe, Lanes. May, 1904).

Pilkington, Lady Kathleen, Chevet Park, Wakefield. (Sept.,

1908),

Pond, Mrs. T., 174, Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool. (Nov.,

1908).

Pyke, W., lOG, Church Street, Preston, Lanes. (Oct., 1907).

QuiNCY, R. de QuiNCY, Inglewood, Chiselhurst, Kent. (Aug., 1910).

Rattigan, G. E., Lanarkslea, Cornwall Gardens, London, S.W,

(March, 1909).



Raven, W. H., 239, Derby Road, Xottiugham. (Oct., 1909).

Raynok, Rev. G. H., Hazleigh Rectoi-y, Maldou, Essex. (Dec,
1909).

Read, Mi-s. \V. H., 105, Chestei'ton Road, Cambridge. (.Jan., 1911).

Reeve, Capt., J. S., Leadenham House, Lincoln. (March, 1908).

Restall, J. A., 82, Cambridge Street, Birmingham. (A'ov., 190.'5j.

Rice, Capt., G., Clayquhat, Blairgowrie, N.B. (July, 1902).

Riley, E., 6G, Talbot Road, Old Trallord, Manchester. (March,

1909)

RoBiiiNS, H., 25, Campden Hill Square, London, W. (Oct., 1908).

RoBSON, J., 28, Camden Grove, Peckham, S.E. (^Dec, 1909).

Rogers, W. T., Weald View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex. (Oct.,

1907).

RoGEKSON, Mi's., Feurville, Cheltenham. (Feb., 1903).

RoTCH, F. Al., Sunnyelitt', Cliolmondley Road, West Kii'by, Cheshire.

(Orig. Mem.).
Roth, Fked G. R., 27, Morse Place, Englewood, N.V., U.S.A.

(Nov., 1908).

Row, C. H., Chapel House, Long Melt'ord, Suffolk. (,Dec., 1905).

Roberts, Mrs. G. L., 132, Queen's Road, London, W. t^Jan., 1911).

Robinson, C. H., The Grange, Glaisdale, Grosmont, R.S.O. (Dec,
1910). _^

St. a. Wait, Miss Louisa, 12, Rosary Gardens, London, S.W. (Dec,
1907).

Savage, A., 16, Rue Gilbert, 16, Rouen, France. (Dec, 1905).

SciiEEKBN, H., F.Z.S., 9, Cavendish Road, Harringay, London, N.

(July, 1908).

Scott. B. Hamilton, Hamildean, Ipswich.

Scott, J. Easton, M.B., Birdhurst, Woodcote Road, Wallington,

Surrey. (March, 1908).

Scott, Mrs. J. Easton, Birdhurst, Woodcote Road, Wallington,

Surrey. (March, 1910).

SicH, H. L., c/o Dr. L. Lovett-Keays, Park Lodge, East Hoathley,

Sussex, and Corney House, Chiswick, W. (June, 1908).

SiDEBOTTOM, Mrs. E. Hakrop, Etherow House, Hollingworth,

Cheshire. (Feb., 1908).

Silver, Allen, 11, Foulser Road, Upper Tooting, S.W. (Orig.

Mem.). __ -,
1

Sills, Arthur, 260, Loughborough Road, Leicester. (Jan., 1911),

Simpson. R. E., 9, Christ Church Avenue, Armley, Leeds. (Dec,
1907). ^

Sladden, J. H., 140, Denmark Road, Lowestoft. (Oct., 1908).

Smith-Ryland, Mrs., Bar ford Hill, Warwick. (April, 1909).

Smith, W., 12, Claremont, Redruth. (May, 1910).

Smith, W. S., 21, Jubilee Street, Luton, Beds. (Dec, 1908).

Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.



Smyth, Miss Alfeeda, 40, Davenport Road, Catford, S.E. (Jan.,

1911).

SoAMES, Rev. H. A., M.A., F.L.S., Lyncroft, Bromley, Kent: (Feb:,

1910).

SoMEKS, Frank, M.R.C.V.S., 6G, Francis Street, Leeds. (Jan.,

1907).

SouTHCOMBE, S. L., Heskin, Birch Grove, Taunton. (Sept., 1910s.

Spencer P. J., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. (Edin,), 147, Mellison Road,

Tooting, London, S.W. (May, 1910).

Sprankling, E., Brooliland Cottage, South Road, Taunton. (Feb.,

1908).

Steeckmans, Dr. C, 28, Rue del la Station, Louvain, Belgium.

(Aug., 1910).

Stockee, J. M., The Villas, Stoke-on-Trent. (Nov., 1908).

Street, E., 75, and 7(i, Horninglow Street, Burton -on -Trent. (May,

1909).

Stuart-Wortley, Dock House, Beaulieu, Hants. (Oct., 1910;.

Sturroch, J. P., M.D., " Northcote," Edinburgh Road, Perth, N.B.

Oct., 1908).

Suffolk and Berkshire, Countess of, Charlton Park, Malmes-

bury. (Feb., 1909).

SuGGiTT, R., Suggit's Lane, Cleethorpes. (Dec, 1903).

SuTCLiFFE, Albert, Field House, Grimsby. (May, 1907).

Sutton, J. Pelham, Melbourne Lodge, Carlton Road, Putney,

London, S.W. (May, 1910).

Swaysland, W., 47, Queen's Road, Bi'ighton. (Orig. Mem.).

Thorbuen, Miss C. W., 99, Edge Lane, Liverpool. (March, 1910).

Thorpe, Mrs., 31, Castleton Road, West Kensington, London, W.
(Jan., 1911).

Thwaits, Dr. Gilbert B., 34, Beaconsfleld Road, Brighton. (May,
1910).

Travis-Travis, Mrs., Redmore, Grange, Stourbridge. (Jan., 1911).

TuENEE -Turner, Abbey Spring, Beaulieu, Hants. (Nov., 1910).

Temple, W. R., Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks. (Dec, 1908).

Teschemaker, W. E., B.A., Ringmore, Teignmouth, Devon. (Mar.,

1907).

ToMAssi Baldelli, La Countessa G., 4, Via Silvio Pelico, Florence,

Italy. (Dec, 1901).

TowNSEND, S. M., {Hon. Exhihitional Secretary), 3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W, (Orig. Member).

ToYE, Mrs. M., Stanhope, Bideford, N. Devon. (Nov., 1901).

Travers, Miss Annette, Kingcraigee, Courtmacsherry, co. Cork,

(Dec, 1903).

Treloae, Sir, Wm., Bart., Grange Mount, Norwood, Surrey. (.June,

1909).

Turner, Thos., Cullompton, Devon, (May, 1908).
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VoLLMAR, 8, George Street, Minories, London, E.C. (Feb., 1909).

Waddell, Miss E. G. R. Peddie, 4, Great Stuart Street, Edin-

burgh. (Feb., 1909).

Walker, A., M.A., B.Sc, M.D., The Chestnuts, Westbourne Grove,

Sheffield. (Dec., 1907).

Walsh, J., 159, Dukes Brow, Blackburn. (Dec, 1908).

Walsh, Jeffrey, Pheasant Aviaries, Blackburn. (Oct., 1910).

Ward, Hon. Mrs. Somerset, Carrowden Castle, Donaghadee, co.

Down. (Oct., 1905).

Wardale. H., Willington House, Willington Quay, Northumberland.

(May, 1903).

Watts, Rudolph, Wilmar, AViggenhali Road, Watford. (Nov., 1906;).

Waren-Williams, H. E., Woodcote Lodge, Wallington, Surrey.

(Jan., 1911).

Watson. S., 37, Tithebatn Street, Preston. (Sept., 1910).

WilliamS; Mrs. C. H., Emmanui'l Parsonage, Exeter. (.Ian., 1911).

Williams, Mrs. Ffrexch, (i, Wellington Square, Chelsea, London,

S.W. (Dec, 1909).

Williams, Mrs. L., Oatlands, Sunbridge Avenue, Bromley, Kent.

(June. 1910).

Williams, Sydney, F.Z.S., Hnlland Lodge, Edmonton i (Oct., 1910).

Wright, F. H., Westholme, Sandal, Wakefield. (Jan., 1911).

Yeoman, Mrs. Pattison, The Close, Brompton, Nr. Northallerton,

Yorks. (April, 1910).

WEBn, Miss Katherixe, 35, Barton Road, Cambridge. (July, 1909).

Westacott, H., Wellington Hotel, Minehead. (Sept., 1907).

Weston, G. E., 6fi, Woodsoni'' Road, Highgate, London, N.W. (July,

1908).

WiLLFORD, Henry {Ron. Treasurer and Business Secrefary), Up-

lands View, Haven Street, Isle of Wight. (July, 1908).

WiLLFORD, Neville, Haven Street, Isle of Wight.

Wilson, Miss F. M., 34, Chari'ington Street, London, N.W. (March,

1906).

Wilson, T. N., M.A., Oak Lodge, Bitterne, near Southampton. (Jan.,

1902).

Winctielsea and Nottingham. The Countess of, Harlech, Merion-

eth. (June, 1903).

WiMRLE, Ciias., Thirlmere, South End Road, Beckenham. (Dec,

1909).

WoRMALD, Hugh, Heathfield, East Dereham, Norfolk. (Jan., 1908).

Wright, G. B., c/c G. Heaton, Church Hill, Handsworth, jBir-

mingham, (June, 1908).

Wrottesley, The Hon. Walter B., F.Z.S., Seisdon, Apsley End,

Hemel Hempstead. (Dec, 1902).

Yealtaxd, James, Haven Street, Tsle of Wislit. (Sept., 1909).

The Hon. Business Secrefarj/ rei/iiesfs thai he niai/ he promyih-

adinsed of any errors or omissions in the above list.
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Roll of Assocates.

AcuTT, J., Goodrest, Manor Road, New Melton, Hants. (July, 1907).

Bkickwood, Miss Edith, 3, Ladies Lodge, Dunstable, Beds. (May,
1907).

iGeeeven, Miss M., 29, Queensborough Terrace, Hyde Park, W
(Oct., 1907).

Halliday, Charles, Bridge Street, Banbridge, co. Down. (June,

1903).

Hentsch, W. J., Douglas Villa, Acacia Grove, New Maiden, Surrey.

(Jan., 1904).

Hyde, and Co., Ltd., R., Harold Street, Camberwell, S.E. (May,
1902).

Lock, Miss M., 84a, Salisbuiy Road, Brondesbury, London, N.W.
(Feb., 1906).

Maetin, Mrs, Hokace, 13, Hillside, Wimbledon, Surrey. (May,
1904).

The Ron. Business Secretary requests tliat he may be promptly
advised of any errors or omissions in the above list.



RULES.

1. The objects of "The Foreign Bird-club '' shall be the

mutual encouragement and assistance of the members and asscio-

ates in the keeping, breeding, and exhibiting of Foreign Birds, and
the improvement of Shows in regard to them.

2. The club shall be composed of members and associates.

Every member shall pay an entrance fee of 2s. (id. and an annual
subscription of 10s. Every associate shall pay an entrance fee

of 2s. Gd. and an annual subscription of 5s. Associates shall have
such of the privileges of members as the Council shall from time
to time direct. Subscriptions shall be due and payable in advance
on the 1st of January in each year. If any member's or associate's

subscriptions shall be more than three months overdue, he shall be
suspended frcm all the benefits of the Club, and if more than nine
months overdue, notice of his having ceased to be a member or
associate, of the Club, and of the cause, may be published in

Notices to Members ; and on such notice being published he shall

cease to be a member or associate accordingly, but his liability for

overdue subscriptions shall continue.

3. New members shall be proposed in writing by a member
of the ( "lub, and new associates by either a member or an associate

;

and the name and address of every person thus proposed, with the

name of the person proposing him, shall be publisned in the Notices

to Members. Unless the candidate shall, within fourteen days after

the publication of his name, be objected to by at least two mem-
bers, he shall be duly elected. If two or more members shall

lodge with either of tlie Secretaries objections to any candidate, he

shall not be elected, but the signature to be signed objections must be verified

by the Sci'utiueer. The Secretaries and the Scrutineer shall not dis-

close the names of the objectors. Associates desirous to become
members shall go through the same form of election as other candi-

dates, but shall not pay an entrance fee.

4. Any member or associate wishing to resign at the end
of the current' year of the Club shall give notice of his intention

to one of the Secretaries before the 31st of December, and in

default of such notice he shall be liable to the following year's

subscription.

5. The officers of the Club shall be elected from the mem-
bers, and shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-Presidents, an
Auditor, a Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a Council

of twelve members, and such number of Judges as shall from time

to time be determined by the Council. The Secretary or Secretaries

and the Treasurer shall be ex -officio members of the Council. The
Secretary or Secretaries and Treasurer shall be elected trienially.

The Council and the Judges shall he elected annually by the members
in manner hereinafter provided. The other officers shall be elected

annually at a meeting of the Council immediately after their own
election.

6. The election of the Council and the Judges shall take place

every year between the 15th of November and the 5th of December
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The Secretaries shall ascertain which of the members ai-e willing

to stand for election to office, and shall senfl to each member of
the Club, on or about the 15th of Xovember a voting paper contain-
ing a list of all such members, showing the offices for which they

are respecti^'ely seeking election. Each member shall make a (x)

opposite the names of those for whom he desires to vote, and shall

sign the paper at the foot and send it in a sealed envelope to the

Scrutineer, so that he may receive it before 5th of December.
The Scrutineer shall prepare a return of the officers elected, showing
the number of votes recorded for each candidate, and send it to

one of the Secretaries for publication in the Notices to Members
for December. The Scrutineer shall not reveal to any person how
any member shall have voted. In the event of an equality of votes
the President shall have a casting vote.

7. Dealers in birds shall not be eligible for election to

any office in the Club, except that of Judge. For the purpose of this

rule, any member who habitually ))uys birds with the intention of sell-

ing them again shall be deemed a bird dealer. Before the annual
election of officers, the Secretaries .shall sulimit to the Council the
list 01 members willing to stand for election to the Secretaryship, the
Treasuj'ership, and the Council ; and the Council shall remove from
the list the name of any candidate who shall be, in the opinion of
the Council, a dealer in birds within the meaning of this rule. The
decision of the Council, or of any Committee to whom the Council
shall delegate its power under this rule, shall be final. When a
dealer is proposed as a member of the Club, the fact of his being
a dealer shall be stated in the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any of
its power to a Committee.

9. The Council may appoint an Arbitration Committee, which
may decide questions at issue between members and associates, when
requested to do so by both parties. Any decision of such Com-
mittee shall be final. Except to the extend permitted by this rule,

the Club and its officers shall decline to concern themselves with
disputes between members

.

1 0. The Council shall have power to alter and add to these
Rules, but shall give to the members notice of any proposed alter-

ation or addition, and in the event of six members objecting thereto
within fourteen days the proposed alterations or addition shall be sub-
mitted to the votes of the members. Failing such objection the alter-

ation shall date from its adoption by the Council.

11. The Council shall have power to expel any member or
or associate at any time.

12. Neither the office of Scrutineer nor that of Auditor
shall be held for two consecutive years by the same person. The
Scrutineer shall not be a candidate at any election at which he acts
as Scrutineer.

13. If any office becomes vacant at any time other than the
end of the current year of the Club, the Council shall have power
to appoint any member to fill the vacancy.

t4. The decision of the majority of the Council shall be final

and binding on the Club, but a .resolution passed by the Council
shall not be acted upon unless there be an absolute niajority of the
Council (and not merely of those voting) in its favour.
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Notices to Members.
SuBSCKiPTioNs: Members are reminded that tliese became due

ou January 1st. and being payable in advance, should be .sent

to the Hon. Treasurer at once.

The Magazi>;e: We would remind members that every efl'oi-t

will be made to keep up the quality, and number of illustrations,

but that this can only be done by the extra assistance of mem-
bers—a full page half-tone plate costs about IGs. 6d., and mem-
bers who appreciate this feature can materially lighten the work
of officers and committee by contributing the cost of one or more.
For this purpose a standing Illustration Fund is kept open.

Back Volumes: The attention of new members is di'awn

to 'these. These volumes are replete with information upon every

phase of aviculture and are excellent value— (see Publisher's notice)

—

the purchase of these also materialiy helps the club's funds.

OuK Roll: At the risk of repeating this matter ad natiseum

we onoe more urge all to unite in the effort to obtain 150 new
members by the earliest possible date—what a dozen cannot ijuickly

achieve, the united effort of all will soon accomplish.

Our Akticles: Members are once more reminded that these

can only be varied and reach their full usefulness as all take a

part in supplying copy. Wo specially ask those members keeping

Game birds. Water- fowl, Parrots, and Parrakeets, and British

Birds, to send in accounts of their birds and methods of keeping

them. Also note requests in the paragraph " The Neiv Volume "

under Editorial.

Important: Will members please note that in case of any
month's issue not coming to hand, say by the 20th of the month,

that they should lodge a complaint with the publisher and in

tha most unlikely event of this not receiving attention, then to

notify the Hon. Business Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Business Sec.

The Hon. Editor's Testimonial Fund.

In response to the circular sent out in November last, the
following donations have been received up to January 1st, 1911.
We feel sure there are many who would wish to contribute to this

fund, but have doubtless overlooked it owing to the many and
varied claims upon their time and interest at this season of the
year. The list will therefore be kept open until January 31st,

next. This will be the occasion of the Club Dinner at the Crystal
Palace, when the amount will be handed over to H. Willford, Esq.,
the Club Hon. Treasurer.

Subscriptions to the Fund should be sent to:—
A. SUTCLIFFE, ESQ.,

Field House,

Grimsby.

Lines.
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£ s. d.
Anninsoii, Mrs. C - 2 2
Astley, H. D., M.A l i o
Amsler, Dr. M i i o
Acutt, J 2 6
Armsleiu, M o 5
Bam ford, W 3
Baker, Miss M. E u 10 6
Bruce, Miss A 10
Baily, Wm. Shore 10 6
Brook, E. J 10
J^eaty, S 1 1
Browning, M. H 2
Bourke, Hon. Gwendoline 10
Chawner, Miss Etliel 2 2
Croysdale, Mrs. B 10
Dennis, Mrs. H 10
Drummond, Miss 110
Dutton, F. G., The Hon. and

Rev. Canon 2
Gk),sse, Phillip, M.R.C.S l i
Geoman, Mrs. Pattison 10
Greevin, M 7 6
Harris, C 10 6
Hopkinson, E., D.S.O., M.A.,

M.B 3 3
Henstock, J. H., ... 110
Hewitt, T. W. G .'."'..'.'.

1 1
Hartley, Mrs. E, A 5
Hincks, Miss E. M 5
Jamrach, A. E .' 110
Earner, H. B ... 5
Montague, R 10 6
Mortimer, Mrs. E. P 10
Mortimer, Miss 10
Mathias, H. W., F.R.H.S ."

l U 6
Meadows, J. C. W 5
Mellor, Mrs. E 010 O
Mitchell, H ;;;;;;.;

i o o
McDonagh, Dr. J. E. R 110
Nicolson, Thos. G 10
O'Reilly, Nicholas, S 2
Oatrey, W 5
Pickles, W. H l5 6
Pennant, Lady Edith Douglas ... 2 2
Picard, H. R 10
Reeve, Capt. J. S 10
Rogers, W. T 110
Row, C. H "0 5
Raynor, G. H 5
Rattigan, G. E 10
Soames, H. A., Rev., M.A. ".'.'.'.'.'.

10
Southcombe, S. T 10 6

Q-T^V^^-T
"••"

10 6Sich, H. L 10
Scott, J. Easton, M.B. ... 2 2
Scott, Mrs. J. Easton '..'2

2
St. A. Wait, Miss Louisa l 10
Simpson, R. E 5
Suggitt, R 2 2
Sutclifife, A 2 2
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£ s. d.

Teschemaker, W. E., B.A 2 2 G

Thwaites, G. B., Dr 10 (i

Thorburn, C. W 5
Willfcrd, N 5
Willford, H 1

Wilson, F. M 10

£75 4 6

The Club Dinner.

A Dinner to meet Wesley T. Page, Esq., and to close the
special testimonial fund will be held at the Crystal Palace on Satur-
day, February 4th (the date of the L.P.O.S. Show) at 6-45 for
7 o'clock prompt. The charge per head will be 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d.,

the cost l)eing largely determined by the number present.

All members and their wiv^es are cordially invited, and it

is earnestly hoped that a special effort will be made by all to be
present. Evening dress not desired.

Special Notice.

Will those who can join us at this function kindly favour
me with a post card intimating their intention, so that adequate and
suitable arrangements may be made

Address to:—
W. T. ROGERS,

Weald View,

Ongar Road,

iifenlwood, Essex.

Illustration Fund.

The Committee acknowledge with many thanks the following

donations:

Miss R. Alderson 5 .0

E. Sprankling 5

Miss F. M. Wilson 10

New Members Elected.

Mrs. W. H. Read, 105, Chesterton Road, Cambridge.

L. G. Pike, King Barrow, Wareham, Dorset.

Arthur O'Neil, 25 Eldred Street, Carlisle.

Thos. Holmes, 46, Aglionby Street, Carlisle.

Mrs. C. H. Williams, Emmanuel Parsonage, Exeter

Mrs. G. L. Roberts, 132, Queen's Road, London, W.
Miss Alfreda Smyth, 40 Davenport Road, Catford, S.E.

Arthui- Sills, 260, Loughborough Road, Leiceste-

H. E. Warren, -Williams, L.D.S., Woodcote Lodge, Wallington,

The Hon. Vere D. Boscawen, 2, St. James' Square, London, W.
A. Ezra. 110, Mi)unt Street, Crosvenor Square, London, W.
Mrs. Thorpe, 31, Castleton Road, West Kensington, London, W.
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Proposed for Election as Members.

Mrs. Sproston, Elm House, Nantwich, Cheshire.

By B. HalUns.

H. M. Fi wier-Rowe, St. Leonard's Grange, Beaulieu, Hants.

Dr. Philip Gosse.

P. H. S liars, 81, Hyndland Street, Patrick, Scotland.

By 0. Mil]sum.

H. Newe me-Wright, L.L.B., Westholme, Sandal, Nr. Wakefield.

A. C. L;- de, 342, West Main Street, Lexington, Fayette Co., Ky,
U.S. -I.

Bji Ihp Hon. Editor.

The Bird Market.
All advertiseiients must be proyaid jind reach the Editorial Secretary by the If'th nf the month.

(.', large : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum fid.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at /- each, with the excep-
tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which are /6.

Applf/ to The PuBMSHKi;, Market Place. Ashbourne.

FOR SALE : The Bn-d World, 2 parts, all issued, as new, 3/6 lot.

A})})!)/ The PuBiJsiiKi;.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Letters only.—W. T. P;i.ge,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham Surrey.

IN RESPONSE to numerous requests £ am willing to supply ^11

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates. Tnsectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter ,2/-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham, Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE. Vols. 1, 2, 3 of Bird Notes. Vols. 1 and 2 are

out of print and Vol. 3 nearly so, occasional copies come
into the Hon. Bus. Sec. hands as above, which are all in new
condition. Vol. 1 and 2, 21s. each, Vol. 3, 15s.—Apply the

Hon. Bus. Sec, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

FOR SALE. Cocks: Black-headed Weaver (H. melanocephah.is), 5/6.

Half-masked Weaver, 4/6. Pair Indian Silverbills, 1/6. Cock,

Grey Singing Finch, 5/-. Hen Pin-tail Whydah, 2/6. Thoroughly

acclimatised.—Simpson, Christ Church Avenue, Armley, Leeds.

FOR SALE, Purple-naped Lory, healthy and in fine condition.

V.H.C. Horticultural Hall, price £3 10s. Offer wanted for 2

large wicker cages suitable for doves and one brass i)arra(veet

cage, these are old cages, but clean and serviceable. Space

wanted.—Miller, 27 Belgrave Road, S.W.
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FOll SALE : All my winning tSliow Birds (Foreign and British)

:

Brown's Parrakeet, Levalliant's Barbet, pair Painted Finches,

Black -shouldered Tanager, Ti'i-coloured Tanager, Lear's All Blue

Macaw (very tame), Green-bille-i Toucan, Lesser Whitethroat,

Robin and Black Redstart (hand reared). Champion Blackbird.

List of winnings and prices on application.—Beaty, Strathnarn,

Aldei'ley Edge

.

WANTED: Pair adult Zebra Finches. Following Hens: Pin-tail

Nonpareil, Pekin Robin, Rosey Pastor, and Chingolo Sparrow

(ZonotricJtia pileata) . Cock Rain Quail and Pair of Chinese

Buntings {Emberiza vutila). Must be acclimatised.—Philip Gosse,

Beaulieu, Hants.

FOR EXCHANGE: A fine cock Californian Quail in perfect con-

dition, bred in my aviary last year; would like to exchange for

healthy hen.—H. B. Earner, Holt, Norfolk.

B. HOLLINS, 9 GEORGE St. HULL. For all classes of Foreign

and Biitish Birds, Waterfowl, etc. Kept under hygienic con-

dilions, in largi? unheated aviaries (indoor and outdoor). Lists

free. GUARANTEED FREE FROM FEVER. My premises

are clean and airy. A trial order solicited.—B. Hollins, 9,

George Street, Hull.

Reprint innn tlie Hxll Daily Mail of Dec. 22nd, 1910:
" Birds and live stock as Christmas gifts are appreciated by not a

few lovers of animals and birds, and those who have any thoughts

in this direction should pay a visit to Mr. Bernard Hollins' bird

and live stock stores, 9, George Street, Hull, where they will be

conducted through the various show rooms, containing many speci-

mens of live stock. Cleanliness is one of the main studies of the

proprietor. There is a large variety of birds in the aviaries-

and the "Zoo" contains many kinds of animals. Mr. HoUius'

is .tlie. lai'ge^t importer of St. Andi'easberg and Hartz mountain

canaries in the North of England, and lie undertakes that every

bird sold is in firsr-class condition. A speciality is made in food

material, all se.pds being carefully selected and blended. The food

sold is precisely similar to that upon which the stock is fed.

All kinds of British bij-ds, Yorkshire and Norwich canaries, are

kept in stock. Brass and wire cages, breeding-cages, aquariums,

?iviaries, and fis'i globes, are alwavs on hand."



FEBRUARY, 1911

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

TiiK Eoll: We regret that rather numerous errors iiave

crept in, largely owing to the Hon. Editor being away, and matters

being very rushed at time of going to press. Several corrections

are made in this issue. Will members kindly notify U3 of any

others there may be? We regret that some of the names fire

not in proper alphabetical sequence.

The Present Issue: This, both in bulk and plates is more

than we shall be able to give regularly, but owing to show reviewfi,

etc., the excess is practically unavoidable. There will have to

be smaller issues later to level up.

Subscriptions: We would remind members that prompt pay-

ment of these is necessary for the facile working of the club,

also, so as to conserve the time of the hon. officials and avoid

unnecessary expenditure for postags.

F.B. Classification: Attention is drawn to the remarks

of cur esteemed Exhibitional Secretary on page 24 of inset, and

we certainly hope, that all interested in the exhibiting of Foreign

Birds wili express their views, that some practical resxilt may
he achieved. The correspondence section of our Magazine is open

for this purpose.

Late Issue: We regret the tardy appearance of January

issue of the Club Journal, which was occasioned hj the trouble-

some character of the colouration, of the Blue Budgerigar plate.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Business Sec.

Illustration Fund.

The Committee acknowledge with many thanks the following

donations to the Illustration Fund:—

J. Hume 5

J. E. W. Meadows 5

Mrs. K. L. Miller 1 10

T. Miller (three year scheme) 1

Lady Pilkingbon 10

F. G. R. Roth 6

W. Smith (Redruth) 5

The Countess of Winchelsea (three

i
year scheme) 1 1
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The Hon. Editors Testimonial Fund.
£ s. d.

Amount previously received 75 4 (I

Miss E. Alderson 5

H. J. riannery 5

J. H. Harrison 5

G. E. Haggie 10

Miss C. K. Little : 10

J. Lewis 10
C. H. Kobinson 110
La Countessa G. Tomassi Baldelli ... 1

Winchelsea and Nottingiiam, the Coun-
tess of 2 2

Wrottesley, the Hon. W. B., F.Z.S. 10
Total amount received 83 8

In the list of donors in January issue, several names were

wrongly given as under:—
Mrs. C. Anninson should be Anningson.

Mi'S. Pattison Geoman should be YeoDian.

W. Oatr-ey should be Oakey.

G. H. Eaynor shiuld be Rev. G. H. Raiinnr.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

Allen Silver, 3 Gateley Eoad, Brixton, London, S.W.
F. G. E. Eoth, Sherwood Place, Englewojd, N.J., U.S.A.

C. T. Maxwell, 1 Shardcroft Avenue, Heme Hill, Surrey.

T. Newbold, Heathcote, Malton, R.S.O., Yorks.

Harold T. Boyd, Box 374, Thelowna, British Columbia.

Errata re roll

H. D. AsTLEY, AI.A., Etc., After Valence add Spr-en, and foi

Bucks read Berks.

Bbotheeton, K., for Clackmaggonshire read ClackmannansJiire.

Galloway, Mks. E., after Finchley, add London, ]sF_

GooDFELLOW, "W., Mount Fleuri, Southbourne, Grove, Bjui'iimouth.

HoETON, L. W., for Wolverampton read WolverJuirnpfon.

Johnson, H. V., for Chambers Eoad read Cliamhres Road.

Lamb, E. J., for New Maiden read New Maiden.

Mitchell, H., Haskells, Lyndhurst, Hants.

Newbold, T. H., F.Z.S., strike out as duplicate.

Pauvvels, E. E., after Cortenberg, add Brabant.

Stuakt-Wortley, Mrs., Dock House, Beaulieu, Hants.

Travis-Tkavis, Mrs., for Eedmore Grange, read Pedmore Grange.
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VoLLMAK, P., 8, G-eorge Street, Minories, London, E.G.

Williams, Sydney, F.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

Members are requested to correct their lists as above.—Ed.

Obituary-

Miss L. Peacock, Springmead, Sidcup, Kent, on Jan. 8th.

New Members Elected,

Mrs. Sproston, Elm House, Nantwich, Cheshire.

H. M. Fisher-Rowe, St. Leonard's Grange, Beaulieu, Hants.

P. H. Sellars, 81, Hyndland Street, Patrick, Scotland.

H. Newcome -Wright, L.L.B., Westholme, Sandal, Nr. Wakefield.

A. C. Loode, 342, West Main Street, Lexington, Fayette Co., Ky.,

U.S.A.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Kenneth Hart, Kiiigsmead, Windsor.

By Dr. M. Amsler.

Douglas Wardleworth, ^I.B , Ch.B., St. Nicholas, Sheringham, R.S.O,,

Norfolk. By H. B. Lamar
Leigh Clarke, Tower Hirst, Stoke Bishop, Bristol.

By H. Willford.

Mrs. J. Mclntyre, Mnchall, Near Wolverhampton, Staffs.

By Hayivard W. Mathias, F.R.H.S.

M. Mace, 76, Blonk Street, Sheffield.

H. Sheldon, Holly House, Cliingford, Essex.

By Chas. Harris.

Stanley Mappin, 12, Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington Gore, London,
'

S.W. By W. R. Temple.

Lady Webster, PowdermiU House, Battle, Sussex.

By Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley.

James E. Rothwell, Sewall Avenue, Brookline, Mass., U.S.A.

By W. H. Broioning.

David Bentley, 80, St. Hubert's Street, Great Harwood, Lanes.

By The Hon. Editor.

H. S Joyce, 36 Hawthorn Grove, Anerley.

By 8. Williams, jun.

C. R. Tyson, 169, Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.

By Tinnisivood M'iller.

A. Mcrris, Broadway Chambers, Ilford, Essex.

By J. Frostick.

John Graham, Rainbow Hotel, Kendal. B// J. Smith.
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The Bird Market.
All advortisements mu.st be ^re raid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the month.

Charge: Meinbeis'advertisenionts, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-.Members, three words a penny, minimuiu Gd,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which are 1/6.

Apph/ to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne.

FOR SALE : The Bird World, VI parts, all issued, as new, 3/G lot.

Applu The PUBLISHEK.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Letters only.—W. T. Page,

Gleiifield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

IN RESPONSE to numerous requests I am willing to supply fill

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates. Tnsectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter Q[-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham, Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE. Vols. 1, 2, 3 of Bird Notes. Vols. 1 and 2 are

out of print and Vol. 3 nearly so, occasional copies come
into tiie Hon. Bus. Sec. hands as above, which are all in new
condition. Vol. 1 and 2, 21s. each, Vol. 3, 15s.—Apply the

Hon. Bus. Sec, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

B. HOLLINS, 9 GEORGE St. HULL. For all classes of Foreign

and British Birds, Waterfowl, etc. Kept under hygienic con-

ditions, in large unheated aviaries (indoor and outdoor). Lists

free. GUARANTEED FREE FROM FEVER. My premises

are clean and airy. A trial order solicited.—B. HoUins, 9,

George Street, Hull.

Reprint from the Hull Daily Mail of Dec. 22nd, 1910:
" Birds and live stock as Christmas gifts are appreciated by not a

few lovers of animals and bii'ds, and those who have any thoughts

in this direction should pay a visit to Mr. Bernard HoUins' bird

and live stock stores, 9, George Street, Hull, where they will be

conducted through the various show rooms, containing many speci-

mens of live stock. Cleanliness is one of the main studies of the

proprietor. There is a large variety of birds in the aviaries-,

and the "Zoo" contains many kinds of animals. Mr. HoUins'

is ;thc largest importer of St. Andreasberg and Hartz mountain

canaries in the North of England, and he undertakes that every

bird sold is in first-class condition. A speciality is made in food

material, all seeds being carefully selected and blended. The fooh

sold is precisely similar to that upon which the stock is fed.

All kinds of British birds, Yorkshire and Norwich canaries, are

kept in stock. Brass and wire cages, breeding-cages, aquariums,

cviaries, and fish globes, are always on hand."
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MAGPIE in beautiful condition, with Sliow Cage, 20.s. Several

Cages to clear chea}?.—Dr. Snell, Wandsworth Common.

WANTED: A Grey Parrot, must be acclimatised, and in perfect

condition.—young bird preferred. —Aj^ply Hon. Editor Bird

Notes, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

ALL the following thoroughly acclimatised and in good condition:

Cock Long-tailed Glossy Starling, 25s.; Pair Malabar Starlings

£3; Pair White -throated Laughing Thi'ushes £3; Cock Olive

Backed Thrush, fine songster, 20s.; Pair Blue Tanagers £3.;

Pair Maroon Tanagers, 35s.; Pair Black Tanagers, oOs.;

Pair Rufous-throated Sugar Birds, 30s. (all true paii-s) ;

Ccck Black-winged Grackle, 10s.; Black and Yellow Pang-
nest, 20s.; Mocking bird, defective wing, 10s.; Violet Tanager

Cock, 7s. 6d., on approval.—A. Sutcliffe, Field House, Grimsby.

PAIR Dusky Finches (Phonipara bicolor), 25s.; Two American
Cat Birds, 20s. each; Pair Jacarini Finches, 12s. Gd. Pair

Grey Finches (^permophila grisea), 9s.; Hen Aurora Finch,

5s.; cock Guttural Finch, 5s.; Hen Red-whiskered Bulbul, 5s.

—R. Suggitt, Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes.

D DeVon & Co.—We shall receive 4,000 iVustialian Birds, con-

sisting of Gouldians, Ruficaudas, Grass Finches, Masked Finclies

;

Double Band's, Plume, and other Doves, etc. about the end of

February. We are now l>ooking orders for same. We have

at present the largest and cleanest stock in England, price-

lists free.—De Von and Co., 114 Bethnal Green Road, London.

Telegraph Address Giseaux, London. Telephone 5489 London

Wall.

FOR SALE: True pair of Festive Tanag'srs, acclimatized and in

perfect condition, would probal)ly breed. Price £6-0 0. Mrs.

Miller, 27, Belgrave Road, S.W.

GREEN BUDGERIGARS: Last year's birds, all outdoor aviary bred,

healthy, 5s., 4s. per pair. Mrs. Read, 105, Chesterton Road,

Cambridge

.

WANTED: Gold-fronted Honeysucker (CJdoropsis aurifrnnn).—
Reply, stating price, Wrottesley, Seisdon, Apsley End, Hemel
Hempsted.

Review of Bird Market.

Perhaps the most noteworthy item is the expected firrival

of 4,000 Australian Grassfinches, etc., by Messrs. DeVon (see

advert, in this issue)—they are also offering a Pied Grallina pr

Magpie Lark, as well as numerous other Senegal, African, and
Indian Finches, and Waxbills.

Patagonian Conures, Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, Peruvian 'Jays,

Glossy Cow'birds, Specifer, and White Peafowl, Japanese and Chinese
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Teal, Californian Quail, and many others are being offered by A.

E. Jamrach, 180 St. GTeorge Street, E.

Many species of foreign Doves and Pheasants; also Bunt-

ings, etc., are being offered by B. Hollins, 9 George Street, Hull

(see advert, in this issue).

C. A. Leur of 32, East Street, Walworth Road, London,
is offering the usual species of Mannikins, Finches, Waxbills, etc.,

also Senegal Glossy Starlings, Black Seed Finches, Shamas, Pekin
Eobins, Chinese Painted Quail, Bearded Tits, etc.

H. D. Hamlyn, of 221 St. George Street, E., is offering

the usual species of Weavers, Waxbills, and Small Ornamental
Finches; also White Java Sparrows, L. T. Glossy Starlings, Black
and Pied Mynahs, Purple-capped Lories, Ceram Lories, Shamas, Dyal
Bird, Blue Grosbeaks, Troupials, and several species of Conures.

W. T. P.

The Show Season,
The following is a list of JMedal mnners not previously

announced :

—

NoijwicH. Not awarded (only one member put F.B.C. after

entries).

rEi''STON. Silver Medal, Mr. J. H. Harrison.

Birmingham, Silver Medal, Mr. F. Howe.

EniNRUEOn. Silver Medal, Mr. J. M. Walsh.

Lt'tox. Bronze Medal, Mr. J. M. Walsh.

L. and P.O.S. 2 Silver Medals, (1) Mr. E. Pauvvels, (2)

Mr. C. T. Maxwell, not awarded as he had previously won one this

season.

Tin Member winning most p )ints this season for both the

London a:id Provincial Cups, is Mr. F. Howe. The London Cup
has iH'cn previously won once by Mr. 0. MiUsum and the Provincial

Oup (-nee by Miss Peddle Waddell, Mr. O. Millsum and Mr.

Harrison respectively.

A great deal of unnecessary trouble has been caused this

year by mistakes appearing in catalogues and exhibitors not calling

attenti'-n t'> them. In future if any member notices a printers

errr.r in th" catalogue, concerning liis entries, I shall be obliged

if ho w'll ask the Show Secretary to notify me.

The Show Committee are thinking of trying to revise some

of our elassificat'ons and will be g"ad of any practical suggestions

from members, but they mu^t rememb?ir that we are limited by Show
Secretaries as to the number of classes; and state whether their

siiiggestions apply to a classification of 3, J, 6, 9, 10 or 12 classes.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. Exhihltional Sec.

3, Swift Sti-eet, Fulham, S.W.



MARCH, 1911

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Club Meetings: The first of these will take place pa

"Wednesday, May 17th, rendezvous: Small Bird House, Zoological

Gardens, Regents Park, at 2 p.m. It is suggested that a» small

badge be worn, bearing the letters F.B.C. It is hoped members
will make early application for same—cost will be very small—if

not ready for the first meeting, a copy of Bird Notes' carried

in the hand will form a ready means of recognition. We should

be glad to i^eceive the views of members as to these gatherings

and suggestions as to arrangements, etc., so that the maximum of

interest, help, and pleasure, may be obtained from same.

It has not been possible to get the facsimile of illuminated

address, presented to the Hon. Editor, ready for this issue; it will

appear in April issue.

The Magazine: We would point out, that if any member
or members consider any section of the magazine weak, that is,

small in comparison to other sections, the remedy is obvious—send in

copy or requests for articles on the subjects required—we can
only deal with copy sent in, and if there is any felt want, such

must be expressed or copy sent in to meet it. The remedy, it will be

seen is entirely in members' hands. We request copy on British

species. Parrots, Parrakeets, Cockatoos, Macaws, Lories, etc., Doves,

Pigeons, Quails, Partridges, Pheasants, Cra,nes, Storks; also Owls,

Hawks, and Birds of Prey generally.

The Club's Medal: A medal has been awarded to Mrs.

A. Mahon for breeding the White-eared Bulbul (P. leucotis) for

the first time in Great Britain.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Business Sec.

Illustration Fund.
The committee acknowledge with many thanks the folio winsL

donations to the Illustration Fund:—
Dr. J. E. Scott (three years' scheme) 3 3

Rev. R. E. Gorringe 10

Mrs. D. L. Hubbard 5

E.J.Lamb 5

Miss V. Maggs 10

N. S. O'Reilly (3 years' scheme) 10
Rev. J. M. Paterson (3 years' scheme) 10

Mrs. Perreau 2 6

R. Suggitt (3 years' scheme) 10
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The Hon. Editor's Testimonial Fund.
Amounts already acknowledged, Jan 75 4 6
Amounts already acknowledged, Feb 7 18
H. Wardale 10

83 12 6
Corrections :

—
Jan —N. S. O'ReUly, £2 should be £ 1

deduct 1

Jan.—Hon. Mrs. Bourke, 20s. should be 21s.

add 10
Feb.—J. H. Harrison, 5s., should be 10s. 6d.

add 5 6

Deduct 13 6

Total 82 19
Expenses :

—
Circular to Members—J. H. Henstock ... 1 18 4

Illuminated Address—W. B. Lasham 4 518 4

Balance handed to H. Willford (Hon.

Treasurer) 77 8

W. T. Rogers, Hon. Secretary to Testimonial Fund.
A. Sutcliflfe, Hon. Treasurer to Testimonial Fund.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

Eev. E. Grorringe, Manston Rectory, Sturminster, Newton, Dorset.

H. S. Joyce, 9, Werndee Road, S. Norwood, London, S.E.

Mrs. C. Brown, Seton Lodge, Becon Road, Henleaze, Bristol.

New Members Elected.

Kenneth Hart, Kingsmead, Windsor.

Douglas Wardleworth, M.B., Ch.B., St. Nicholas, Sheringham, Norfolk,

R.S.O.

Leigh Clarke, Tower Hirst, Stoke Bishop, Bristol.

Mrs. J. Mclntyre, Muchall, Near Wolverhampton, Staffs.

M. Mace, 76, Blonk Street, Sheffield.

H. Sheldon, Holly House, Chingford, Essex.

Stanley Mappin, 12, Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington Gore, London,

S.W.
Lady Webster, Powdermill House, Battle, Sussex.

James E. Rothwell, Sewall Avenue, Brookline, Mass., U.S.A.
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David Bentley, 80, St, Hubert's Street, Great Harwood, Lanes.

H. S. Joyce, 9, Werndee Road, S. Norwood, London, S.E.

C. R. Tyson, 169, Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.
A. Morris, Broadway Chambers, Ilford, Essex.

John Graham, Rainbow Hotel, Kendal.

Proposed for Election as Members.
J. Ford, 258, Well ford Road, Leicester.

By Rayward, W. Mathias, F.R.H.8.
H. S. Dean, The Limes, Clifton Street, Wolverhampton.
Col. F. S. Walters, Rougemont, St. John's Park, Ryde, I of W.

By Henry Willford.

H. Snarey, 21, Leamington Road, Blackburn.

By J. M. Walsh.

Chas. Isaac, Somerton, Bath Road, Slough.

By T. Miller, F.Z.S.

Transfer from Associate to Members Roll.

Miss M..,Greeven, 29, Queensborough Terrace, Hyde Park, London, W.

The Bird Market.

All advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the month.
Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the
present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which are 1/6.

Apply to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

FOR SALE : The Bird World, 12 parts, all issued, as new, 3/6 lot.

Apply The Publisher.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. Letters only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham
Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: A Grey Parrot, must be acclimatised, and in perfect

condition.—young bird preferred. —Apply Hon. Editor Bird

Notes, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Golden Pheasant Cocks, 15s. eacli, young, in splendid

plumage.—Mrs. Croysdale, Hawke House, Sunbury-on-Thames.

THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.
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THE

ZOO
HULL.

If you require birds (Foreign and British), Canaries, all

varieties, Parrots, Parrakeets, rare birds, Siberian birds (Gold-

finches, hen Bullfinches, direct importation, no second quality sold

by me). Water-fowl, Pheasants, Rheas, Peacocks, Swans (lakes-

stocked and every advice given on the the keeping of same). Avi-
aries built and stocked ; cages of all descriptions (wood and wire),

manufactured by experienced workmen. Animal cages built ; ac-

cessories, portable aviai'ies, etc. Steamers arriving daily from Aus-
tralia, India, America, Africa, Russia, with live stock of all

description.

All stock kept under sanitary conditions, guaranteed free

from fever, or any disease. Veterinary surgeon on stafii. Aviaries
visited, and expert advice given on all stock.

Stock of all descriptions bought or sold on commission, or
exchanged.

Seeds, foods, and all kinds of utensils stocked. Whatever
you require, write at once. Letters have every attention (orders

or otherwise).

Lists Free for stamp (id.)

^^ §<•

B. HOLLINS, B.E.N.A. Proprietor, The

Zoo, HULL.
Patronised by Royalty.
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IN RESPONSE to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixiures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates. Insectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter i2/-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfleld, Graham, Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: Hen Painted Finch, and Hen Cordon-Bleu. Birds must

be acclimatised.—Mathias, Stubbington, Hants.

WANTED: Hen Eosy: Pastor; Hen Pintail Nonpariel; Cock Eed-

rump Parrakeet; Pair Cape Sparrows,-- Pair Zebra Finches.

—Philip Gosse, Beaulieu, Hants.

WANTED: Pair Gouldian Finches (Red-head Cock, and .Black-

head Hen preferred); Hen Hooded Siskin; Hen St. Helena

Seedeater. Must be acclimatised.—Miss Chawner, Lyndhurst,

Hants.

WANTED: Cock Blue Grosbeak; Hen Painted, and Californian

Quails. For Sale: Cock Painted, and Rain Quails, 7s. 6d. each.

—Dr. Amsler, Eton, Windsor.

TROPICAL Butterflies, Beetles, and Insects, of all orders: The series

is very numerous and consists of many very fine specimens of

Ornithoptera, Papilio and Morphinos, many very rare—set and

unset—in cases and cartons. Sepaiately or in one lot. Any
reasonable ofi'er accepted.—Apply in first instance, W. T. Page,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

NON-MEMBER'S ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR Tanagers, Amazons, and other stocks from West Indies and

South America.—Hayter, Importer, Southampton. Established

1880.

Review of the Bird Market.

The most important arrival for aviculturists this month is

a lam'; consignment of Australian birds, which landed on March
4th. I had the pleasure of inspecting them at the premises of

D. De Von and Co. immediately after their arrival. Something like

4,000 birds were to be seen, including the following species: Red
Headed and Black Headed Gouldians, Bircheno's, Masked and
and Long-tail Grass Finches, about six Crimson Finches, several

Bronze Wing and Plumed Doves, and a few pairs of Red-naped
Loi'ikeets.

The whole consignment looked in first class order. It is

unfortunate that no Painted Finches have arrived, but owing to
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the difficulty in obtaining them, I understand very few are likely

to be imported in future.

R. J. WATTS.
A very hurried review of the dealers' lists, etc., reveals

a goodly array of beautiful and uncommon species, which may
be procured as under, from the respective establishments, at all of

which may also be procured all the freely imported species.

A .E. Jamrach, 180 St. George Street, London, E. Pied Gral-

lina or Magpie Lrt^lv; Snowy Egrets; Eed-collared Lorikeets;

White-winged, Patagonian, and Golden-crowned Conures; Grass-green

Yellow-collared and Tovi Parrakeets; Textor, and Yellow Weavers;
Plumed Doves, Grey Cardinals, Peruvian Purple Cowbirds, Peruvian

Jays, Eed Macaws; Chinese Painted and Californian Quails.

J. D. Hamlyn, 221, St. George's St., London, E. Black,

Golden -crowned. Pied, White, and Hill Mynahs; Golden Oriole,

Shamas, Hunting Cissas, Blue Pies; Red-crested, and Virginian Car-

dinals; Canary -winged, and Quaker Pan-akeets; All Green, and
Patagonian Conures; Banksian, and Lemon-crested Cockatoos;

Scarlet and Blue Tanagers; Spot-billed Toucanotte, Ceram Lory;

Blue Grosbeak, various Australian and African Finches, Weavers, etc.

C. A. Leur, 32 East Street, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

Mannikins in vai"iety; Cutth oats, Curdon Bleus, Firefinches, Love-

birds, Weavers, Glossy Starlings, Troupials, etc., in variety.

These notes might easily be macie of more general interest, if

members calling at the various dealers would send in brief reviews

of what they see, and these ought not to be confined to London
only, but should be general.

W T.P.

List of Coloured Plates
(By request), which have been ]>ublished in Bird Notes. Is. each, with

he exception of a " Beautiful Aviary." which is Is. 6d.

Tricolour Tanager Gouldhm Finch
Black-backed ,, Waxwing
Gold and Green „ Bronze Cuckoo
Superb ,,

fJroup of Spermophilae
Blue and Maroon „ Mexican or Green Jay
Black-cheeked „ Great or Giant Barbet
Indian Roller Cuban Trogon
Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon Leclancher or Rainbow Bunting
Golden-crowned Conure Flame-breasted Flower Pecker
Hawk-headed Caique Grange-flanked Parrakeet
Green-billed Toucan Senegal Parrotj-

Yellow-winged Sugar Bird Violet or Dusk Parrot
Colombian and Hooded Siskins LTvaean Parrot
Vinaceous Firefinch Bhick-winged Lory
Yellow Sparrow Stella's Lory
Painted Finch A Beautiful Aviary (1/6)

Sepoy Finch Blue-billed Weaver
Blue Budgerigars Black and Yellow Creeper
The Uvaean Parrakeet Hunstein's Bird of Paradise
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

SuBSCRiPTiox: We would remind members that for the facile

working of the club's affairs on business lines, it is npcessary thatl

subscriptions be paid promptly. We would ask that those who
have not remitted their subscriptions for the current year will

please do so at once, as having to make postal application for

same is not only an unnecessary charge on the funds, but adds

considerably to the already heavy work of the club's honorary

officials.

Members' Gatherings: As already announced the first of

these take place at the Zoo on Wednesday, May 17th. Rendezvous,

Small Bird House, Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park, at 2 p.m.

Breeding Records: We hope all membea^s will keep a
strict record of results, and send same for publica,'tion periodically—*,

this is a matter of general in/terest and all should take a share

in contributing to same. Medals are awarded for breeding a

species for the first time in Great Britain, and to 'members residing

abroad for species not previously bred in captivity. A. claim

must be put in within a month of thje event taking place, and a

detailed account of the success must be sent for publishing in the^

Club Journal.

Breeding Parrakeets: Will some membeis who specialise

in the PsiUacido} kindly send in an article on breeding the more
commonly imported species?

The Club's Medal: A medal has been awarded to Mr. W.
E. Teschemaker, for breeding the White-cheeked Crested Quail

(Biopsychortyx leucopogon) for the first time in Great Britain.

See Vol. I.,' N.S., p. 319.

Bird Protection By -Laws.

Mr. Allen Silver wishes to express his indebtedness to those

who have so kindly complied with his request in signing petitions,.

We ho2>e to very shortly send same in now.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Ron. Business Secretary.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

D. Dewar, Fyzabad, U.P., India.

Miss Jardine, 11, Ashburnam Mansions, Chelsea, London, S.W.

Miss Hadden, c/o Alex Brooke, Esq., 34, Craven Hill Gardens,

Bayswater, London, W.
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E. W. Harper, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U:, Government Eoad, Nairobi, British

East Africa.

T. Newbould, " Heat^cote," Martin, S.O., Yorks.

New Members Elected.

J. Ford, 258, Wellford Road, Leicester.

H. S. Dean, The Limes, Clifton Street, Wolverhampton.
Col. F. S. Walters, Rougemont, St. John's Park, Ryde, I of W.
H. Snarey, 21, Leamington Road, Blackburn.

Chas. Isaac, Somerton, Bath Road, Slough.

Proposed for Election as Members.
George Fletcher, 19 Feveral Road, Encliffe, Sheffield.

By C. Harris.

Rev J. A. T. Lovell Beazor, 60 Upgatte, Louth, Lines.

Miss AUott, The Firs, Louth, Lines.

By Mrs. W. P. Trains.

Mrs. Davidson, Yew Tree Cottage, Bitterne, Southampton.

Miss McDonald, Meadow Bank, HoUington Park, St. Leonai'ds-oii-

Sea. By Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley.

Sir Ronald J. Corbet, Bt., Acton Reynold, Shrewsbury.

By H. D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., Etc.

L. W Wood, Hazlehurst, Doncaster Road, Barnsley.

By J. Mace.
Mrs. Marshall, Marrowells, Walton -on -Thames, Surrey.

By Mrs. Croysdale.

J. W. Allan, Bondgate, Alnwick.

By J. H. Henstock.
Chilton B. Hall, Pedregosa and Laguna, North West Corner, Santa

Barbara, California, U.S.A.

By the Hon. Bditor.

George Chapman, 25, High Street, Birmingham.

By C. Harris.

Illustration Fund.

The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks th^e

following donations to Illustration Fund:—
£ s. d.

Miss M. E. Baker (three year scheme) 1 D

Mrs. B. W. Hodkin 5
6'

T.Holmes 5

A. J. B. O'Neill 7 6

W. E. Teschemaker (Medal Fund) 6
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The Bird Market.

All advertisements must be pre inidand reach the Editorial Secreta-y by the lOlh of the month.
Charge: Members' advertisements, foar words a penm. minii.ium 4d.

Non-Meml e.'s, three words a penny, minimum (>d.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, Avith the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Avi r-v " which is 1/6.

Apph; t.i L'lio [*Ji!l.I^^ll^:H, Market Place, Ashbourne

FOE SALE: The Bird W^rUl, all 12 parts as issued, 3/6 lot.

.- pli'i/ The PuiiMsHEK.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaxies visited and expert

advice given. Letters only.

—

\Y . T. Page, Glenfield, Graham
Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: A Grey Parrot, must be acclimatised, and in perfect

condition.—young bird preferred. —Apply Hon. Editor Bird

Notes, Glenfield, Graha:n Avenue, ]\Iitcham, Surrey.

THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

IN EESPONSE to numerous requests I am v^^illing to supply all

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates. Insectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter 2/-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Private Consignment—Grey-headed Owzels, £6 pair;

Streaked Laughing Thrushes, 25s. each; Black Bulbul, 2.5s.;

Blue-front«d Redstart (perfect), £6; Dyhal (O) ; Giant Bai'bets

(believed to be a true pair), £6; 2 pairs Orangte-headed

Ground Thrushes (believed to be pairs, but sexes cannot be

guaranteed) £5 per pair.—Lieut. Kennedy, 7 Albion Road,

Sutton, Surrey.

TROPICAL Butterflies, Beetles, and Insects, of all orders: The series

is very numerous and consists of many very fine specimens of

Ornithoptera, Papilio and Morphinoe, many very rare—set and
unset—Sn cases and cartons. Separately or in one lot. Any
reasonable offer accepted.—Apply in first instance, W. T. Page,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

TWO Aviary -bred 1910 Red Crested Cardinals; in outdoor Aviary all

winter, 7s. 6d. each.—Hamilton Scott, Hamildean, Ipswich.
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THE

HULL.
If you require birds (Foreign and British), Canaries, all

varieties, Parrots, Parrakeets, rare birds, Siberian birds (Gold-

finches, lien Bulltinches, direct importation, no second quality sold

by me), Water-fowl, Pheasants, Rheas, Peacocks, Swans (lakes

stocked and every advice given on the the keeping of same). Avi-
aries built and stocked ; ciiges of all descri]itions (wood and wire),

manufactured by experienced workmen. Animal cages built ; ac-

cessories, portable aviaries, etc. Steamers arriving daily from Aus-
tralia, India, Americii, Africa, Russia, with live stock of all

description.

All stock kept under sanitary conditions, guaranteed free

from fever, or any disease. Veterinary surgeon on staff. Aviaries

visited, and expert advice given on all stock.

Stock of all descriptions bought or sold on commission, or

exchanged.

Seeds, foods, and all kinds of utensils stocked. Whatever
you require, write at once. Letters have every attention (orders

or otherwise).

Lists Free for stamp (|d.)

^= ^

B. HOLLINS, B.E.N.A. Proprietor, The

Zoo, HULL
Patronised by Royalty.
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FOll SALE : Black, Crimson Crowned, All Green, and

other Tanagers, Purple and Yellow-winged Sugarbirds, Hang-
nests, Peruvian Jays, and other species; all healthy.—H. Will-

ford, Upland View, Haven Street, I. of W.

D. DE VON. and Co., 114 Bethnal Green Road, London, has adult

breeding- Budgerigars, Is. pair. Young Budgiei'igars, 3s. fid.

pair. Husk Nests, 51. each, 3s. fid. per dozen. Zebra Finches

7s. fid. pair; Scarlet Tanagers 18s. each. Thousands of other

birds in stock. See price lists. Telegraphic address: Oiseaux,

London. Telephone: 6489 London Wall.

WANTED: Hen Red-headed Gouldian, also pair Parrot Finches, must
be acclimatisied.—;Southcombe, 'Heskin, Taunton.

FOREIGN Cage-bird Societies' Reports, Vol. I. (June 1S90—May
1892) bound. Vol. II. (June 1892—May 1893) bound. Vol.

III. (June 1893^May 189J) unbound. " Bird Notes," Vol.

I. bound. Vol II. nine consecutive numbers; offers wanted.

Gedney's Foreign Cage Birds, 2 Vols., published 8s. fid., very
• scarce, 15s. Vol II. Waxbills, &c., 5s.—John Frostick Endle-

sham Road, Balham.

RARE British Birds: Dai'tford Warbler, Xesser-spotted Woodpecker,

Nuthatch, Blackcap, Robin, Carrion Crow (handreared), Two-
barred Crossbill, Snow Bunting, Bullfinches. Acclimatised

foreign birds:—Himalayan Lanceolated Jay, Alexandrine Parra-

keel (talks a little), Pekin Robin (guaranteed cock). Insect-

ivorous Birds' Food Is. lOd. lb., free; 20 lbs. 20s. icarr.

forward.—John Frostick, Endlesham Road, Balham.

WANTED: Black-cheeked Lovebird. Must be guaranteed Cock.

—D. Croisdale Kirk, Llanishen, Cardifl".

WANTED : "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts.—Apply, J. H. Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-

shire.

FOR SALE: Cock Virginian Cardinal, healthy and acclimatised,

price 36s.; also Rare Striated Tanageir, healthy, acclimatised,

anci perfect plumage, price £2.—Mrs. Miller, 27, Belgrave Road,

S.W.

FOR SALE: An exceptionally good Painted Finch Cock. Bird has

been in my possession for a year. Is in fine; condition and

plumage. Price 56s. Wanted: The following Hens—iCuban,
Painted, and Cordon Bleu. Also pairs of Diamond Doves, and

Pintail Nonpareils.—H. Mathias, Stubbington, Hants.
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WANTED: Pair Violet-eared Waxbills, ur .single Cock. Must be

acclimatised—Leigh Clarke, Tower Hirst, Stoke Bishop, Bristol.

WANTED: Copies of "Bird Notes" for January, 1910.--.I. H.

Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

Review of the Bird Market.

This is unavoidably held over till next issue.

List of Coloured Plates
(By request), which have been

he exception of a " Beautiful Aviary

Tricolour Tanager

Black-backed „

Gold and Green „

Superb „

Blue and Maroon „

Black-cheeked „

Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon

Golden-crowned Conure

Hawk-headed Caique

Green-billed Toucan
Yellow-winged Sugar Bird

Colombian and Hooded Siskins

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow
Painted Finch

Sepoy Finch

Blue Budgerigars

The Uvaean Parrakeet

Loo-Choo Robin.

Is. each, withpublished in Bird Xotes.
." which is Is. (>d.

Gouldian Finch

Waxwing
Bronze Cuckoo

Group of Spermophilae

Mexican or Green Jaj'

Great or Giant Barbet

Cuban Trogon
Leclancher or Rainbow Bunting

Flame-breast«d Flower Pecker

Orange-flanked Parrakeet

Senegal Parrot3'

Violet or Dusk Parrot

Uvajan Parrot

Black-winged Lory
Stella's Lory

A Beautiful Aviary (l/())

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Hunstein's Bird of Paradise
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MAY, 1911

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Thk Magazine: We much regret the tarcfy appearance of

this issue, also the non-appieiarance of the coloured plate. Thoug'h

the issue has been held back, it has nat been iwssible to

get it ready. The Suubird plate will appear in June issue, and

members must see that it is placed in proper position when getting

the volume bound at the end of the year.

Member's Meetings: The first of these took place on May
17th, when we were favoured with fine weather, and those present

had a most enjoyable and interesting time. The following were

present: Mrs. J. Easton Scott, Mrs. Warren-Williams, and Messrs.

C. Isaacs, T. G. Nioolson, H. Goodchild, W. Swaysland, C. U.

Tyson, and W. T. Page.

The next meeting will take place on Thursday, June 22nd

rendezvous, Small Bird House, Zoological Gardens, at 11 a.m., and

also at the same place at 2 p.m. for those unable to be present

in the morning. We hope to have sample Club Badges ready for

this occasion.

OuK Membership: For the first time for many months there

are no candidates for membership this month. Will all members do

what they can to induce others to join, as the maintainencie wf

the club journal. Bird Notes, at its present standard, depends entirely

on a largely increased membersliip.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Sec.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Post Mortem Reports, Continuedfrom i). 160,

Eed-ceested Cardinal. (B. Hamilton Scott, Ipswich).

This bird died from the effects of true bird fever. The liver

and spleen were much enlarged and crammed full with yellowish

nodular looking spots.

It is very contagious and always fatal. Isolate, disinfect, etc.

Have you purchased any fresh birds of late ? And if so

where ?

Indian Mynah. (Dr. Philip Gosse, Hants). The .Indian

Mynah died from parasitic peritonitis, the organised exudate of

which had glued all the visceral organs together. There were two

round worms about 3 inches in length, and of the diameter of carpet
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thread, lying free in tlie peritoneal cavity. I will endeavour to get

the species identified.

Similar parasites are often found free in tlie peritoneal

cavity, witliout setting up any gross lesion in the Starling tribe^

Wheatears, etc. They often cause death by an exhaustive emaciation.

Eeceived label only from the Hon. Mary C. Hawke, evidently

the parcel was lost in transit through the post. I also receiWsd

a label from some unknown member.

Has any M.F.B.C. encountered in freshly imported Budgier-

rigars a disease manifested by expulsion of liquid material from the

mouth, and a liquid distension of the crop ? It seems contagious

as it is spread from the recently introduced bird to the old inmates

of the aviary.

Yellow IJudgerigae (cTJ (J. Smith, Kendal). The cause.

of death was pneiunonia. In all probability the change of sur-

I'oundings predisposed the bird to the malady.

Mauagascae Weavek ((f)- Chas. H. Kobinson, Grosmont,

Yorks.) The cause of reath was a septicaemia, due to the sur-

roundings of the bird-trade, and a want of acclimatisation of the

birds. It is not a true contagious malady like bird-fever.

Blood-eump Pareakeet (cf). (Dr. Philip Gosse ,Hants.

The testicles were very minute, being no larger than a millet

seed, and indicating that the bird was not in a breeding condition.

The cause of death was pneumonia.

H. GEAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration Fund.

The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks th^

following donations to Illustration Fund:—
Mrs. G. Henderson Oil
W. T. Rogers 10

New Members Elected.

George Fletcher, 19 Peveral Road, Enclifle, Sheffield.

Rev J. A. T. Lovell Beazor, 60 Upgate, Louth, Lines.

Miss AUott, The Firs, Louth, Lines.

Mrs. Davidson, Yew Tree Cottage, Bitterne, Southampton.

Miss McDonald, Meadow Bank, Hollington Park, St. Leonards-on-

Sir Ronald J. Corbet, Bt., Acton Reynold, Shrewsbury.
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L. W. Wood, Hazlehurst, Doncaster Eoad, Barnsley.

Mrs. Marshall. Marro wells, Walton -on -Thames, Surrey.

J. W. Allan, Bondgate, Alnwick.

Chilton B. Hall, Pedregosa and Laguna, North West Corner, Santa

Barbara, California, U.S.A.

The Bird Market.

AH advertisements mnst be pruijaid .and reach the Rditorial Secretary by the 10th of the month.

Charg-e : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncnt for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

AppI// to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

FOE SALE: The Bird World, 12 parts all issued, 3/6 lot.

Apply The Pubijsher.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. Letters only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham
Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: A Grey Parrot, must be acclimatised, and in perfect

condition.—young bird preferred. —Apply Hon. Editor Bird

Notes, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

IN RESPONSE to numerous requests I am willing to supply al\

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates. Tnsectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter i2/-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

TROPICAL Butterflies, Beetles, and Insects, of all orders: The series

is very numerous and consists of many very fine specimens of

Ornithoptera, Papilio and Morphinoe, many very rare—set and

unset—in cases and cartons. Separately or in one lot. Any
reasonable offer accepted.—Apply in first instance, W. T. Page,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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WANTED: Hen Diamond Dove, Cock Red-rump Parrakeet, Hen
Kosy Pastor. Parrakeet, Hen Rosy Pastor.—P. Gosse, Curtlemead,

Beaulieu, Hants.

FOR SALE: Yellow-wing Sugarbirds 30s. each; Brazilian Hang-
nests 20s. each; true pair Brown's Parrakeots, £5; pair Yellow-

backed Lories, £6; pair Black -h'eiaded Sibias, £4; true pair

All Grreen Tanagers, £4; Hen Gi'and Eclectus, f!Os. AU very

fit and in good feather. WANTED Bearded Tit.-H. Will ford,

Haven Street, I. of W.

YELLOW-WINGED Sugarbird, guaranteed Hen, in my possession one

year, perfect plumage, healthy, £2 10s. Also two Cock Purple

Sugarbirds, acclimatised, healthy, £2 10s. each.—Hon. j\li-s.

G. Bourke, Hitcham Vale, Taplow.

FOR SALE: Guiana Lovebird, 15s., Hen Diamond Sparrow os..

Hen Yellow-rump Finch, 5s., Cock Black-faced I;ovel>Jrd 15s.,

all healthy, and ,acclimatised. WANTED: Two Hen Cuba Finches,

Hen Blackhead Gouldian, Hen Yellow Budgerigar.—Miss Peddie

Waddell, 4 St. Stuart Street, Edinburgh.

WANTED: A Hen Rock Bush Quail (P. argoond.ah).—Sich, East

Hoathly, Sussex.

FOR SALE: A thoroughly acclimatised 'Cock Painted Finch, price

55s., land a Cock Red-headed Finch, price 12s. 6d. Both in

excellent condition and plumage. WANTED: Pair of accli-

matised Pintail Nonpareils.—-H. Mathias, Stubbington, Hants.

D. DE VON & CO. offers breeding pairs of Budgerigars 5s.,

odd hens 3s., full grown young birds 3s. 6d. pair, thousands

in is'tock. Husk nests 5d. each, 3s. 6d. dozen, properly

'Wired. Thousands of African and Indian birds to he seen

on the premises from 2s. pair, 9s. dozen. Write for price

lists. De Von, 114 Bethnal Green Road, London. Telephone

5489 London Wall. Telegraphic Address, " Oiseaux, London."

WANTED:. "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts.—Apply, J. H. Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-
shire.

WANTED: Copies of "Bird Notes" for January, 1910.—J. H.
Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

WANTED: Acclimatised Cock Purple-capped Lory.—Edmunds, Ooombe
Farm, Lang'ton Matravers, Dorset I
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The Bird Marie et.

WA
RELIABLE SEEDS AND FOODS ARE
NOTED FOR CLEANLINESS AND
- - - GOOD QUALITY. - - -

WALSH'S INSECTIVOROUS FOOD, the most perfect food

for all delicate British and Foreign insectivorous Birds. Used liy all

the principal fanciers, Is. 6d. lb.; 3 lbs. 4s.; 14 lbs. 17s. Gd.

WALSH'S INSECTIVE FOOD, in two grades. Grade 1,

for Larks, etc. Grade 2, for Thrushes, Blackbirds, Starlings, Mag-

pies, Jays, etc. 6d. lb.; 7 lbs. 3s.

MEALWORMS, 660, la.;. 1,300, 2s.; 5s. lb.; in Boxes con-

taining 634 lbs., 24s. per box.

Live, White GENTLES, invaluable for Softbilled Birds, 1,000

Is.; 3s. lb.
;

Special Quality Italian WHITE MILLET, 14 lbs. 3s. 3d.;

22s. cwt.

Real INDIAN MILLET, 14 lbs. 3s.; 21s. cwt.

Giant Spanish CANARY SEED, 14 lbs. 3s. 6d. ; 23s. cwt.

Special quality SPRAY MILLET, Ripe and Clean. Large

Bundles of 59 Sprays, 2s. 3d. Bundle.

For EVEBYTHING CONNECTED WITH THE FANCY see

our New 100 page Catalogue, post free, on Application.

J. Walsh, N.B.B. & M.C & P.B.C.

Bird Food Specialist,

BLA.OKBUEN.
Telephone 947.
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The Bird Marlvet.

THE

HULL.
JUST ARRIVED.—A LARGE CONSIGNMENT of AFRICAN

WAXBILLS— 2,000-consisting- of the following:—
Orange Clieelv Waxlnlls, 2s. 6d. pair; Crimson Ears 2s.

SilVierbillK 3s. pair; Combassous 2s. 6cl. pair; Zebra WaxTsills

3s. 6d. pair; Bronze Wing-s 3s. pair; Cordon Bleus Yin exquisite

condition) 3s. 6d. pair; Ribbon Finches 3s. pair; Weavers Is.

each; Paradise Whydas (coming in colour) 5s. pair; Orang'e Bishop

2s. each; Napoleons 2s. each; also lOO pairs of Zebra Einches

8s. fid. pair (no reduction for quantities—in lovely condition; Green

Singing Finches 6s. pair; a few Lavender Finches 6s. pair; Spice

Birds 2s. 6d. pair; Grey Java Sparrows 2s. 6d. pair; Black-head'ed

Mannakins 2s. 6d. pair; White Java Sparrows 10s. pair; Silky

Cowbirds 8s. 6d. each; Red-crested Cardinals 7s. 6d. each; Popes

7s. 6d.; Avadavats 2s. 6d. pair.

f Should like to particulary menti n that my Birds are NOT
KEPT IN CAGES I)ut Larg^ Airy Unheat&d Aviaries.

I believe I am thk only Importer who has an ACCLIM-
ATIZATION DEPARTMENT. All new arrivals being placed therein

for 20 days previous to being transferred to the " Sales " Aviary,

this being a preventative against any infectious disease so fatal to

small Foreign Birds. My Aviaries are sci-upulously cleaned 3 times

a week. I jguarantee every bird to be FREE FROM FEVER, and I

will replace any bird dying in 7 day-, on condition that they are

not placed with any other birds during that period.

1 send all my birds in perfecfly clean new cages with seed

and water for journey for which I make a small charge of 3d.

under 20s. order, free over.

I shall have arriving contiiinally through the season, direct
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The Bird Market.

Importations of Water Fowl, Eheas, Peacocks, Swans, Australian

Birds, Indian, American, also Arctic Birds, Owls, Hawks, Falcons,

etc.

Lakes stocked with Waiberfowl of all varieties.

Aviaries *Built and Stocked. Advice also given on all kinds

of Birds as to ailments, feeding, etc.
(

I have just opened a NEW DEPAETMENT for the Manu-
facture of all 'kinds of Wood and Wire Cag^efS, Aviaiies, Show
Cages, also Animal Cages, Portable Aviaries, etc., combined with

my FACTORY for the making of Portable Poultry Houses, Coops,

'Brooders, Foster Mothers (hot and cold), Incubators and Fittings,

etc., Duck Houses, Pigeon Cotes, Appliances, etc. Lofts,—every-

thing for the Live Stock Fancy I make.

(Quotations free for the erection of Aviaries.

SEED DEPARTMENT: All the very be^st '^ced procurable,

guaranteed free from mice, sulj^hur, or chemicals. All kept in

Metal Bins. Send for Lists, free.

DEYKO: The New Dry Food, for Insectiverous Birds.

No. 1 Grade—for Thrush and large hirds, Gd. per ib., by
post 9d.; 4s. 7 lb.; carriage ijaid; 7s. 14 lb., carriage paid.

No. 2—for all kinds of small Insectivorous Birds, British, and
Fpreign. They take to this food immediately, and thrive well on
it. Is. per lb., carriage paid; 6s. par 7 lb., carrjagle p-a^id;

lis. per 14 lb., carriage paid.

I am open to purchase all kinds of Birds—Parrakeets,

Doves, Pheasants, Lovebirds, Budgerigars, single, or odd Birds, or

willing to exchange in other Live Stock or Seeds, Foods, Utensils,

etc., Cages.

My Motto is " SATISFACTION " TO CUSTOMERS. A?l

transactions are sitraightforward, and the best attention is given to

the small orders as well as the large. Safelty and secui'ity

guaranteed.

B. HOLLINS, B.E.N.A. Proprietor, The

'J

Patronised by Royalty.

Telegrams: ZOO—HULL. Nat. Tel. 558x2 Central.

ALSO THE HULL POULTRY AND APPLIANCE WORKS, 9

GEORGE STREET, HULL.
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List of Coloured Plates
(By rc(jnest.), which liave b>

the exception of a "Beautiful Av

Tricolour Tauager
Black-hacked ,,

Uold and Green ,,

Superb „
Blue and Maroon „

Black-cheeked „

Indian Holler
Blue-tailed FruiL Pigeon
Golden-crowned (!onure
Hawk-headed ('aique

Green-billed Toucan
Yellow-winged Sugar Bird
Colombian and Hooded Siskins
Vinaceous Fireliuch

Yellow Sparrow
Painted Pinch
Sepoy Finch
Blue Budgerigars
The Uva3an Parrakeet
Loo-Choo Robin.

;en published in llii-il Xa/es. Is. each, with
iary," which is Is. (id.

Gouldian Finch
Waxwing
Bronze C'uckoo
Group of Spermophilas
Mexican or Green Jay
Great or (liant Barbet
(Juban Trogon
Leclancher or Rainbow Tiiinting

Flame-breast.ed Flower Pecker
Orange-fianke<l Parrakeet
Senegal Parrot
Violet or Dusk Parrot
XTvtean Parrot
Black-winged Jjoiy

Stella's Lorv
A Beautiful Aviary (l/l))

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow C'reeper

Uiuistein's Bird of Paradise

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

The conditions upon which tiicsc will be made by ]\lr. Hy.

Gkay, M.ll.C.V.S., 2.';, Uppci- 1 hillijuorc Place, Kensington, W., are

as follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immedmtely after death.

(2; They must be packed in a box.

(3). The letter accompanying them, must not he placed in

the box along luith the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

age will be destroyed without examination).

(4j The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars

as to

(a) date of death,

(b) length of illness,

(c) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of biids, and

(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what-

ever ivill a report he sent hy post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they are

personally acquainted with him or not.
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JUNE, 1911

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Club Meeting: By an oversight the next meeting- was

arranged for Coronation Day, June 22nd—it must be obvious that

this date cannot stand, therefore the meeting is postponed to June

29th: rendezvous, Small Bird's House, Zoological Gardens, London,

at 11 la.m., and also at 2 p.m., for those unable to be there in

the morning. It would be a great convenience if those able to be

present would notify the Hon. Editor, as this would allow of some

little organization.

Club Badges: We are having a number of neat badges

made in solid silver, picked out in blue and white enamel, these

can be obtained from the Hon. Editor at 3s. 6d. each. Same

design in metal, at 2s. 6d. each, but the latter can only be ob-

tained to order. The Hion. Editor would be glad to hear from

intending pui-chasers, so that as large an order may be placed as

possible.

Club Breeding Medals: It would appear that three have

been won already, as follow:—
Captain Rice—Diuca Finches—first time in Great Brittajn.

Captain Rice—Mexican Buntings—first time in Great Brittain.

M. R. Pauvvels—Silver- eared Mesia—first time m captivity.

If any member knows of any previous record of young of

the above species having been reared in this country, will !they

please notify the Hon. Editor at once, otherwise, after an account

has appeared in the Club Journal, medals will be awarded in due

course. V

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Bon. Bus. Sec.

Post Mortem Reports CunUnued Srow page 188.

The diarrhoea observed during life was due to the fcecal

material setting up irritation of the bowel, and might have been

overcome if recog'nised during life by means of a few doses', of

castor oil, and tincture of nux vomica; also by massage and
some enemata of plain soapy water or glycerine.

The chalk given assisted the constipation.

Re Small Red Lory. (L. G. Pike). No doubt the expulsion of

liquid from the mouth and a fluid distension of the crop was due to
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a catarrhal inflammation of the crop, which resembles very much the

gastritis so commonly seen in the dog and cat. Syringing out the viscus

with 1 in 2,000 solution of perchloride of mercury would have a very bene-

ficial effect if adopted very early in the complaint. The bird should then be

fed on Brand's Esi^ence of Beef (jelly), in a small quantity and very often.

Ruddy Cowbird ? (W. Shore Baily, Wiltshire). The left lung

was affected with caseous pneumonia, and the right one contained a patch of

consolidation. There was a cheesy nodule larger than a big pea encysted in

the wall of the abdomen. This bird had been ill some time.

Pukple-Capped Lohy ? (Lady Webster, Sussex). No doubt

the bird died in a fit, probably brought about by the bread and milk. Dur-

ing the hot weather it is advisable to use condensed milk in place of ordin-

.ary cow's milk. Make certain the food utensils are thoroughly scalded

before such birds are fed.

Letter received vnsig/ied, vithoiit address, and not dated.

Answered by post. (G. Pelham, Sutton, 2).

Illustration Fund.

The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks th^

following donations to Illustration Fund:—
Captain G. A. Perreau 110

Proposed for Election of Members.

Dr. H. Legh de Legh, Redcar, Yorks. By H. R. Fillmer.

M. Thomson, 4 William Street, Eoslyn, Dunedin, New Zealand.

By H. R. Filhner.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

H. E. Bliss, to c./o. T. Estcourt, Eosemead, Cape Colony, S. Africa.

JvT.S O'Eeilly, to 9, Langhorne Gardens, The Leas, Folkestone.

The Bird Market.

All adyortisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of th« manth.

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to th«

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

.tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apply to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne
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AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. Letters only.—[W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham
Arenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: A Grey Parrot, must be acclimatised, and in perfect

condition.—young bird preferred. —Apply Hon. Editor Bird

Notes, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

IN RESPONSE to numerous requests I am willing to supply al\

kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, ovc, at current rates. Insectile

mixture, 1/6, with larger proportion of animal matter i2/-

and 2/6 per lb. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

"WANTED :i "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in Iocs©

parts.—Apply, J. H. Hensfcock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-

shire.

WANTED: Copies of "Bird Noteg " for January, 1910.—J. H.
Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

WANTED: One or two acclimatised hen Diamond Doves. Thwaites,

94, Beaconsfield Road, Brighton.

WANTED: Cock Auiita, hens Diamond and Peaceful Doves; cocks

Gouldian Finch, Brown-headed and Yellow-winged Starlings,

Wm. Shore Bailey, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

MEALWORMS. Having contracted for continual supply of Mealworms
in larger quantities than required for use, I can offer the

finest quality worms at fixed prices throughout the year. 4 1b.

boxes 17s., or 9 lbs. at 3s. lOd. per lb., both lots carriage

paid to destination. Prompt delivery guaranteed. Mr. O.

Millsum, Everberg, Brabant, Belgium.

LIVE ANTS' EGGS: Mr. P. F. M. Galloway can supply Fresh Live

Ant Eggs, at 3s. 4d. per lb., post free, every week regularly

From now until September 7th. Finest Live Food for all birds,

most useful for birds rearing young. Samples free on appli-

cation.—Galloway, Durham, Caversham, Reading.

D. De VON & CO.,
114, Bethnal Green Road, London.

Telephone, 5489. Telegraphic Address, " Disease,^' London.

Hand-reared Magpie, 3s. 6d.; Jays, 5s.; Jackdaws, 2s. 6d.; Cock

Nightingales, 6s. 6d.; Cock Russian Sprosser Nightingale, 10s.;

Russian Cock Goldfinches, 3s. 6d.; hens, 2s.; Raven, 20s.;

big stock of Tanagers and Sugar-birds just arrived. Breed-

ing Budgerigars, 5s. pair; Husks, 5d. each, 3s. 6d. dozen;

Rosellas, 28s. pair. Thousands of African Finches, from 2s.

pair, 9s. dozen. Address as above.
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The Bird Market.

B. ROLLINS, Proprietor, The Zoo,

Hull.

PRICE LIST.

The following Birds now in Stock, Guaranteed in Perfect Condition
and quite safe to put in out-door Aviaries. Bikd?; Dvino jn 3 i:)AYS re-
VLACKP. Carriage forward, packing 6d. 3 or more pairs. It is advisable if

customers will mention other varieties in case those ordered should be sold
out to be sent in their place.

500 Avadavats Reds 2/6 pair. White-winged Lenadia Doves 20/- pr.

200 Orange-cheek Waxbills 2/6 pair. Californian Crested Quail, beautiful
200 Crimson-ear Waxbills 2/6 pair. condition 22/6 pair.

200 Cordon Bleus (very fine) 3/6 pair. Blood-breasted Pigeons £3 pair.

200 Golden-breasted Waxbills 3/6 pr. Zebra Doves 10/6 pair.

200 Cutthroats 3/- pair. Ring Neck Doves 3/6 pair.

120 Bronze-wing Mannakins 3/- pair. White Doves 3/6 pair.

100 Paradise Whydahs 3/6 pair. Leadbeater Cockatoo £.5 (winner).
170 Combassous 3/- pair. Indian Ring Xeck Parrots (Rocks)
70 Orange Bishops 1/- each. 20/- each
70 Red-billed Weavers 1/- each. 3 Pairs Triangular Spotted Doves

120 Silverbills 3/- each. £2 pair.

200 Grey Javas 2/6 pair. 10 Pair Garganey Teal 10/6 pair.

60 Green Singing Finches 3/- each. Lar;/e cousiginnetits arriving every iveeJc.

20 Grey Singing Finches 5/- pair. Yorkshire Terrier Dog, Pedigree,
20 White Java Sparrows 8/6 and 10/- small 8 months old. Ijady's

pair. Pet £2.
10 Lavender Finches 5/- pair. Fox Terrier Pups from 5/- each.

150 Zebra Finches 8/6 pair, cocks 3/6 Tortoise from 6d. each.
hens 5/- each. Goldfish from Id. to 1/- each.

200 Green Budgerigars 7/6 and 10/6 Aquariums and Plants
pair, cocks 3/6 hens 5/- each. 2 Cock Amherst Pheasants, little rough

120 Yellow Budgerigars 8/6 & 10/6 pr. in feather, 30s. each.

30 Cockatiels 10/6 pair. C.\n.\ry Dp:paktment :

1 Barnard Parrakeet £2/10/0. Norwich Cocks 6IG, 7/6. 8/6, 10/6, 12/6.

1 Very Good Talking Grey Parrot Norwich Hens 5/-, 6/-, 7/6, 8/6.

£5. Yorkshire Cocks 6/6, 7/6. 8/6. 10/6, 12/6.

100 Cock Siberian Bullfinches 7/6 and Yorkshire Hens 3/-, 4/-, 5/-, 6/-, 7/6, 10/6.

10/- each. African Grey Parrots 25/-, 30/-, 35/-

70 Hen Siberian Bullfinches 5/-, 6/-, Privately brought over ; in

7/6, H/6. and 10/- each. lovely condition.
30 Cock Siberian Goldfinches 5/-, 6/-, Poultry Farm Department:

and 7/6 each. Cross Bred Chicks for utility par-
60 Bramble Finches 1/6 each. poses 6/- doz.
30 Snow Bu 1 rings 1/6 each. Sussex Reds 10/- doz.

500 Singing Cock Linnets from 1/6 to Rhode Island Reds 12/- doz.

10/- each. Buff Oi'pingtons 8/6. 10/6, 12/6 doz.
20 Pairs Pin'iil Ducks 12/6 pair. Extra Fine Buff Leghorns 8/- to 10/6
20 Pairs Te;i! 10/6 pair. doz.
10 Pairs Sho-.eller Ducks 13/6 pair. Minorcas 7/6, ^16. 10/6, 12/6 doz.
3 Male Pochards 12/6 each. Wyandottes 8/-, 10/-, 12/- doz.
1 Pair Tufted Ducks 25/- pair. Plymouth Rocks 7/-, 8/-, 10/- doz.
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The Bird Mciirhet.

B. HOLLINS'S TRICE LIST—Continued.

Leghorns 7/-, 8/-, 10/- doz. Paddy Rice 3/8 stone.

Indian Game 7/-, 8/-, 10/- doz Dryko for Softbills, 6d. lb., 3d. post'ge

Houdans 7/15, 8/0, 10/6 doz. „ No. 2, for small foreigners Is. lb.

All warranted Pure Bred Prize post free

Strain. Securely packed. Amherst Pheasants, £3 pair.

Speciali'I'IES : Golden, 35s. pair,

Mealworms 5/(J lb. Fancy Pigeons, Doves, Pheasants,

Millet Sprays 2/3 bundle 50. Quail, Cranes. List on application.

_ I should like to particularly mention that m-y Birds are NOT
KEPT IN CAGES but Large Airy Unheafced Aviaries.

I believe I am tiik only Importer who has an ACCLIM-
ATIZxlTION DEPARTMENT. All new arrivals bieing- placed therein

for 20 days previous to being transferred to the " Sales " Aviary,

this being a preventaftive against any infectious disease so fatal to

small Foreign Birds. My Aviaries are scrupulously cleaned 3 times

a week. I [guarantee every bird to be FREE FROM FEVER, and I

will replace any bird dying in 7 days, on condition that they are

not placed with any other birds during that period.

1 send all my birds in perfectly clean new cages with seed

and water for iourney for which I make a small charge of 3d.

under 20s. order, free over.

I shall have arriving continually through the season, direct

Importations of Water Fowl, Rheas, Peacocks, Swans, Australian

Birds, Indian, American, also Arctic Birds, Owls, Hawks, Falcons,

etc.

Quotations free for the erection of Aviaries.

I am open to purchase all kinds of Birds—Parrakeets,

Doves, Pheasants, Lovebirds, Budgerigars, single, or odd Birds, or

willing to exchange in other Live Stock or Seeds, Foods, Utensils,

etc.. Cages.

B. HOLLINS, B.E.N.A. Proprietor, The

Zoo, HULL.
Patronised by Royalty.

Telegrams: ZOO—HULL. Nat. Tel. 558x2 CentraL

ALSO THE HULL POULTRY AND APPLIANCE WORKS, 9

GEORGE STREET, HULL.
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Review of the Bird Market.

Apart from private consignments, there is not a great deal

to notice. The usual Freely Imported Species in good variety —
Pinches, Waxbills, Weavers, and Buntings—and can be obtained from

various sources—notably, De Von and Co., B. Hollins, .J. Walsh^,

J. Hamlyn, and others.

A. E. Jamrach, has received a varied consignment con-

sisting of Pennant's, Eing-necked, Blood-rumped, and Passerine Par-

rakeets. Golden -crowned. Red-bellied, Brown-throated, and Pata-

gonian Conures. Ornamental, and Wallace's Lorikeets. Cuban
Thrushes; Cuban Grosbeaks; Blue-fro.ited, Yel'ow-splashed, and Red-

fronted Amazon Parrots. Cassini Finches; Passerine Doves; Snowy
Egrets; Japanese Teal; Cape Colies; Goshawk; Blue-bearded and

Peruvian Jays, Troupials, and various Macaws.

De Von and Co, among a host of Freely Imported' species

are offering Montezuma Quail, Peruvian, and Mexican Green Jays,

Cuban Finches, Pekin Robins, Spectacle Thrushes, Colombian and
Cuban Doves, various Troupials, Sprossers, etc.— (See advert).

Cross is offering among many others: Martinican Doves,

Bleeding-heart, and Spotted Pigeons, Hawk-headed Parrot (Caique),

Yellow Pionus Parrot, Ruficauda and Zebra Finches, "Dyals, Shamas,

various Mynahs, and a Japanese Spectacle Song Thrush, etc.

Mr. H. Willford has privately received, Blue, Green, land

Yellow-winged Sugarbirds, Violet-eared Waxbi Is, Lave:.dn^ Finches;

Blue, All Green, Palm, and other Tanagers, some of which are Tor

sale.

The following rare or uncommon birds have also been adver-

tised in the "Fancy Press" or listed:—
Clarino, or Townsend's Flycatcher, Australian Fire -tail

Finches, Virginian Cardinals, Military Troupials.

Just on going to press we hear of the arrival of a large

l>rivato consignment of over 700 Indian birds, comprising: Rare
Flycatchers, Chats, Starts, Drongos, ,and many others—a detailed

account will appear in our next issue.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Club Meetings: For our meeting on 29th ult. we were

favoured with beautiful weather, and an interesting but small gather-

ing was the result. Ptiesent: Hon: Mrs. McLaren Morrison, Mrs.

E. A. H. Hartley, Capt. J. Sherard Reeve, Rev. J. Paterson, T.

Miller, J. Sheldon, F. Finn, H. Goodchild, and W. T. Page. We are

arranging another meeting for Saturday, July 22nd. Rendezvous,

Small Bird House, London Zoo, at 2-30 p.m., when we hope there

will ble a large muster. It would be very helpful if members would

notify their intention of being present to the Hon. Editor

—

also their views as to day and time most likely to mee.;t t;hei, con-

venience of the majority—^also suggestions for other places of

meeting. '

Club Badges: These are now in stock (silver ones). In

solid silver, picked out in blue and white enamel, .Bs. Gd. each.

In metal, 2s. 6d. each, the latter only to order. We urge each

'member to procure one, as not only will they act as a means of

introduction to members at shows and similar functions, but it will

also help' Ihe club if they are procured and so worn. The badge

is very neat and tasteful. Apt[)ly the Hon. Editor.

jSTew Members: We would also urge members to keep before

them the great need of extending our membership. Either tho

Hon. Editor or Hon Business Secretary will send specimen copies

to any address sent in by members or forward them in any member's
name.

Copy foe Magazine: Articles are still needed for pur
" Freely Imported Species " section, though in t his issue it has

yielded to " Avicultural Notes/' etc. Contributions will be

much appreciated of any species not yet dealt with under this liead'-

ing. We also request full accounts of breeding results, whether

of rare or common (so-called) species.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Sec.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

Mrs. McLaren Morrison, Parkfield, Park Lane, Southwick, Sussex.

Miss N. Hadden, 98 Baron's Court Road, Kensington, London, W.
H. O. Obeirholser to 1444, Fairmount Street, N.W,, Washington,

D.C., U.S.A.

New Members Elected.

Dr. H. Legh de Legh, Redcar, Yorks

M. Thomson, 4 William Street, Roslyn, Dunedin, New Zealand.
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Proposed for Election of Members.
C. William BcL'l.e, Curator of Oi'iiitholugy ; New York Zoological

Park, New York City, U.S.A.

F. A. Gillies, Thornly Park House, Thornly Park, Paisley.

By the Hon. Editor.

The Hon. Mrs. Bampfylde, Court Hall, North; Molton, N. Devon
Bi/ Jii.s.'T E. F.' ChntUMi^er.

Kalph A. Holden, F.Z.S., 5, Joljju Street, Bedford Row. London,

W.C, and Harpenden, Herts. By Hayward W. Mafhias.

Thos. F. Turner, 20, Sheffield-road, Tinsley, Sheffield.

By ./. Mace.
Mrs. R. E. Wethey, Leholm, Redcar, Yorks.

By H. Legh de Legli, M.I).

The Bird Market.
All advertisements must be prepaid aiiil rea.jli the Editorial Si-ci'etai'y by tlie 10th of the m9nth

Charge: Members' adveitisenient.s, [our words a penn> . minii.ium 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, nilnimurn fid,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATlvS : Ail the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can he oljtaincd uncut for fraiuiug at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" Avhich is l/G.

-"

Apply I'l The Puhlishki;, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised .at reiasionable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In respionse to nunier(jus requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bii-d seeds and foods from my own
stock, Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with larger pro-

piortion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Leittere

only.—W. T. Page', Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

MEALWORMS. Having contracted for continual supply of Mealworms
in larger quantities than required for use, I can offer the

finest quality woi'ms at fixed prices throughout the year. 4 lb.

boxes 17s., or 9 lbs. at 3s. lOd. per lb., both lots carriage

paid to destination. Prompt delivery guaranteed. Mr. O.

Millsum, Everberg, Brabant, Belgium.

BUDGERIGAR RINGS for identifying young from 12 different nests

2s. Id.; six Is. Id.; three 7d. Seven rings each nest, with

directions, post free.—J. Ford, 258, Welford Road, Leicester.

POR SALE: Outdoor Aviary-bred Zebra Finches, 7s. Hd. pair.

—

C. H. Robinson, The Grange, Glaisdale, Grosmont, R.S.O.,

Yorks.

FOR SALE: Very fine pair Blue-bonnet Parrakeets, £3 os. Od.;

Young Golden Pheasants, 5s. each; Young Cockateils, 5s.;

Green Budgerigars, 3s.; Yellow Budgerigars 3s. 6d. All from

Garden Aviary,—Mrs. Croysdale, Hawke House, Sunbury-on-

Thames.
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THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

FOJi SALE: Acclimatised Hen Scaly -bre|asted Lorikeet. Perfect.

Condition, price 30s.—Mrs. C. H. Williams, Emmanuel Parson-

age, Exeter.

114, Betimal Green Road, London.
Have to oit'er Blue-clieeked Barbels, 30s. each; Black Seed-

eaters 10s. each; White -tliroated Finch, 7s. Gd.; Yellow-breasted

Seed-eaters, 15s. each; Cuban Finches, 25s. pair; Cock Virginian

Eed Cardinal, 20s., Hen 35s.; Indigo Bunting, 18s.; Noupariel

Bunting, 25s.; Coly or Mouse Bird, 30s.; Cuban Olive Finches, 25s.

pair; adult breeding Budgerigars, 5s. pair, odd Hens 3s.; Yellow

BudgerigarS; 8s. pair; Husks 5d. each, unwired, 2d.

Thousands of birds in Stock. See Price Lists.

Telephone: 5489, Wall. Te'cgrapltic JdJress, Oiseaiix, London.

Live Ants' Eggs, Wasp Grubs, Gentles, Mealworms, etc.

Wasp Grubs alive oi' cured 2s. lb., 31L)S. 5s. Gd.; Handj/ieked

Live Ants ' Eggs, 3s. lb., 3 lbs. 7s. Gd.; Live White Gentles',. 1,000

7d., 3s. lb.; Large Mealw jrnis, 650 Is., 1,300 2s., 5s. lb:; Ants'

Eggs Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd. lb.; Dried Flies, 23. Gd : lb:; Silkworm*

PupLT? Is. Gd. lb.; Flaked Yolk of Egg, 4s. lb.; Carrot Meah 9d.

lb.; Orissel 4d. lb.; Pea Meal, Bean Meal, and Oatmeal 2d. lb.;

best Insectivorous Food Is. Gd. lb.; Egg Bread Is. Gd. lb.; Lark
and Thrush Food, Gd. lb.; Cuttlefish Is. lb.

Samples mid Catalogues Free on application.

J. Walsh. N.B.B. and M.C. and P.B.C.,
BIRDFUOD SPECIALIST, BLACKBUBN. Telephone, 947.

lOO,

RECENT ARRIVALS:
20 PAIRS NONPAREIL 'BUNTINGS. 5 VIRGINIAN CARDINALS.
10 PAIRS INDIGO BUNTINGS. 10 BLACK TANAGERS.
10 PAIRS CUBAN FINCHES. 100 ZEBRA FINCHES.
10 PAIRS OLIVE FINCHES. 100 BENGALESE.
2000 SMALL FOREIGNERS.

P?-ices and Lists on lapplication.

I should like to particularly mention that my Birds are NOT
KEPT ]N CAGES but Large Airy Unheafced Aviaries.

Patronised by Royalty.

Telegrams: ZOO—HULL. Nat. Tel. 658x2 Central.
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WANTED: "Bird Notes/' Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

piairts.—Apply, J. H. Heustock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-
shire .

WANTED: Copies of "Bird Notes" for January, 1<>10.-J. H.
Henst'jck, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

WANTED: Harlequin Dove, cock: following hens—Bib Finch,

Diamond Dove, Pekin Eobin, Zebra Finch, Eose Pastor, Mal-
bar Mynal).. Chinese Bunting. Pair Wonga-Wonga Pigeons.

—

Di-. Philipi &osse, Beaulieu, Hants.

WANTED, Cock Black -tlvro ated Tanager, must be healthy.—Hon.
Mrs, G. Bourke. Hitcliam Vale, Tanlow.

Review of the Bird Market.

One large consignment (private), is noted elsewhere, this

leaves us with pairely trade notes to deal with here.

Srxr.iKD.s, etc: Just on going to piress I received an in-

vitation from !Mr. Hamlyn, the well known dealer, to go over and

see some Indian birds, just arrived, consisting of Sunbirds, Copiper-

smith Barbets, Shamas, Kingfishers, Tree -pies, etc. Unfortunately

these note-s must leave me before I can see the birds. Mr.
Hamlyn is also offering Racquet-tailed (Queen) AVliydahs : Ruli-

cauda., Cuban, 'B. H. Gouldian, Olive, and Eed-headed Finches;

Malaoean Green -winged Fruit Doves, Pied HornbiU, several species

of Quail, besides the usual Freely Imported Species.

Nonpareil Buntikgs, etc: Mr. B. Hollins notifies the arrival

of Nonpiareil and Indigo Buntings, Virg-inian Cardinals, Cuban,

Olive, and Zebra Finches, and 2000 Small Foreigners.

Eaixbo\a- Buntings : ]\Ir. Robert Green has received via

the Continent four Buntings, which he was unable to identify.

Unfortunately I ari'ived too late to see them (by one hour), they

had been sold, but from the. descripttion given me from several

S'Ouroes, I have not the least doubt but Avhat they were of this

fascinating spiedes

.

SuGAEBiRDS, ETC: Among a large and varied assortment

of " F'reely Impiorted Species " Messrs. De Von and Co. are offer-

ing Blue and Olive Tanagiers', Green Sugarbirds, Red-rumped Cassique,

vairious Troupials, Indigo Buntings, and Virginian Cardinals (see

advert.)

Pakeakeets, Thrushes, etc: JNlr. A. E. Jamrach is offer-

ing quite a series of common and uncommon species : Brown'a

Red-winged, Pennant's, Rosella, All Green, Lineolated, and Tovi

Parrakeets; Patagonian Conure, Red -collared Lorikeets, Cape Colies

(Mouse birds), 'Scimitar Babblers, Him. Rock Thrush, Mexican Blue

Mocking-birds, Red-backed Buntings, Glossy Ibisses, Snowy Egrets,

Aust. Piping Crow, various Ducks, Quail, etc. W.T.P.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Hon. Editor, or some other officer, will be pleased tO'

make the acquaintance of members visiting London and will arrange

to meet them at the London Zoo or elsewhere, according to mutual

convenience if due notice be given.

Beitish Bieds: This section of oui' Journal has rather

languished during the past few months—many of our members,

keep indigenous species, some specialise with them. Copy is urgently

requested, as we strongly desire this feature to be represented

monthly.

Illustration Fund: This is kept open for the provision

of extra illustrations, that the committee may be able to reproduce

the many interesting photos sent in from time to time. Dona-

tions are much needed for this purpose at the present time.,

WESLEY T. PAGE, Bon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Eon. Bus. Sec. andTreas,

Important.

Proposed extra classes for the next L.C.B.A. Show (Horti-

cultural Hall)

.

A class for Lories and Lorikeets, and one for the following

named Tanagers: Superb, Tricolour, Violet, Scarlet, Black, Blue,

and Palm.

These two classes will stand if I can give the L.C.B.A. an,

assurance that they will be supported. Will intending exhibitors

kindly communicate with me before the 25tli of this month, as

I have to send in word to the L.C.B.A. by then.

The L.C.B.A. have always been to the fore in giving a gener-

ous classification, so I hope exhibitors will show their appreciation

by making a good entry, but of course these extra classes will

not be given without promise of some support, so the matter rests

with the exhibitors themselves.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
3 Swift Street, Fulham, S.W.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks th&

following donation to the Illustration Fund:

Captain S. S. Flower £0 3
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Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

H. C. Oberholser, to 1444 Fairmont Street, Washington, JD.C,
U.S.A.

H. S. Joyce to 9 Werndee Eoad, South Norwood, S.E.

H. E. Bliss, to cfo S. Escourt, Eosmead, Cape Colony.

New Members Elected.

C. William Beeb©, Curator of Ornithology; New York Zoological

Park, New York City, U.S.A.

F. A. Gillies, Thornly Park House, Thornly Park, Paisley.

The Hon. Mrs. Bampfylde, Court Hall, Nortlv Moitou, N. Devon

Ralph A. Holden, F.Z.S., 5, Jol^n Street, Bedford Eow, London,

W.C, and Harpenden, Herts.

Tlios. F. Turner, 20, Sheffield -road, Tinsley, Sheffield.

Mrs. R. E. Wethey, Leholm, Eedcar, Yorks.

Proposed for Election of Members.
:S. Clarke, Inees, Scaynes Hill, Haywards Heath.

Bi/ Miss A. Bruce.

Miss Sybil Munday, Shipley Hall, Derby.

By Mrs. E. D. Lee.

Lady Poltimore, Poltimore Park, Exeter

Bu H. WiUford.

The Bird Market.
All »dvortisements must be ijrepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the month

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum Cd,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the
present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/G.

Appli/ to The Puni.iSHER, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasionable charges. Aviaiies visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supiply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock, Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d.^ with larger pa'o-

piortion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitchara,

Siirrey.
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THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

piarts.—Apply, J. H. Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-

shire.

WANTED: Copies of "Bird Notes" for January, 1910.—J. H.
Henstock', Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out in . blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

EOE SALE: True Pair of St. Thomas's Conures, twice moulted,

in garden, 42s.; Cock Crimson Crowned Weavers, 7s. 6d.

each; Orange Bishops, 5s.; two years in my aviary.—S. Will-

liams, F.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton.

YELLOAY BUDGEEIGAKS: Mr. Mathias has early bred Birds to

dispose of. Price 5s. 6d. a Pair, or Cocks 2s. 9d.; Hens
3s. 9d.—Appdy, Stubbington, Hants.

CAENATIONS: Mr. Hayward Mathias offers thoroughly healthy

Plants from his large collection of Borders, American Trees,

and Malmaisons. Catalogue free.—Apply, Medstead, Hants.

PAIPu White-throated Grosbeaks, 15s.; Yellow-throated Sparrows,

10s.; Hen bearded Tit, 7s.; Saffron Finch, 7s.; Common
C,ardinal, 7s.; Snow Bunting, 5s. All cocks, out-doors. Wan-
ted: Hens—Malabar Mynah, Rosey Pastor, Diamond Dove.

—

Philip Gosse, Beaulieu, Hants.

Live Ants* E^gs, Wasp Grubs, Gentles, Mealworms, etc.

Large clean Wasp Grubs, alive or cured, 7|d., Is. 3d., 2s. 6d.,

and 5s. 6d. per box; Live White Gentles, 1,000 7d., 2,000 Is.,

3s. lb.; large English Mealworms, 650 Is., 1,300 2s., 5s. lb.

boxes containing 6^ lb. 24s.; Ants' Eggs Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

ib.; Dried Flies 2s. 6d. lb.; Silkworm Pupce Is. 6d. lb.; Flaked
Yolk of Egg 4s. lb.; Best Insectivorous Food Is. 6d. lb.; Walsh's

Celebrated Egg Bread Is. 6d. lb.; Lark or Thrush Food 6d. lb.;

Carrot Meal 9d. lb.; Crissel 4d. lb.; Biscuit Meal 3d. lb.; Pea
Meal, Bean Meal, Eice Meal, and Oat Meal, all 2d. Ib. Cuttle-

fish Bone Is. ib.

Samples and 100-page Book Catalogue free on application.

J. Walsh. N.B.B. and M.C.. and P.B.C.
BIRDFOOD SPECIALIST, BLACKBUBN. Telephone, 947.
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Have YOU Tried

DRYKO'
The New Dry Food for

Softbills.

A Long-felt Want.

Requires No Water. Always ready, no mixing. Will
not turn sour. Birds never have dirty feet. Made
in 2 Grades.

No. 1.—For Thrushes, Larks, Blackbirds, etc., and Larger Foreiga
SoftbilLsi—

6d. per lb by post 9d.

4s. per 71bs Carriage Paid

7s. per 141bs Carriage Paid

No. 2.—For Small Insectiverous Birds, Wrens, Nightingales, Robins,

Creepers, Warblers, Shamas, Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, and
all Small Foreign Soft-billed Birds thrive wonderfully on
" DEYKO."

Specially recommended for newly-caught or imported birds.

Keeps them in splendid health; improves their feathers.

Is. per lb Carriage paid.

6s. per 71bs Carriage Paid

lis. per 141bs Carriage Paid

Manufactured only by—

Bird Food Specialist,

9, George-street, Hull.

Samples Free for Stamp.
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D. De VON & CO.,
114, Bethnal Green Road, London.

Telephone: 5489, Wall. Telegraphic Address, Oiseaux, London.

Offers Blue Cheek Barbets, 30s. each; White Java Sparrows; Yel-

low and G reen Budgerigars, Shamahs, Parrots, and Thousands

of bright coloured Finches.

See price list free \on application.

Annual Clearance Sale
Of Foreign Birds, Doves, Water-

fowl, etc., previous to my arrivals

— of Hartz Mountain Canaries. —

Sp^nd foe lists to

B. HOLLINS, Proprietor, The Zoo,

Hull.

Review of the Bird Market.

I
There is but little calling for special comment, but many

interesting species are on offer, and the " Freely Imported Species
"

form part of the stock of all the well known dealers, among whom
we may mention B. Hollins, Miss Rosey, J. Walsh, C. A. Luer,

E. Green, J. Mace, De Von and Co., Mrs. Thorpe, H. Lewis, G.

Fletcher, and others.

B. Hollins is offering among many others Red-crested and

Virginian Cardinals, Yellow-winged Troupials, White Java Sparrows,

Bib, Jacarini, Olive, and Cuba Finches, and Jameson's Waxbills.

All the following are obtainable from A. E. Jamrach: Clarnio,

Scimitar, Yellow-billed, Red-throated, and Grey-winged Thrushes;

Yellow-sided and Blue Sugar-birds, Blue-banded Jays, Levaillant's

Barbet, Black-sided and Common Hangnests, Blue-l)earded Jays,

Spot-billed Toucanets, Red-backed Buntings, Long-tai'ed Glossy Star-

lings, Cape Colies, Chinese Painted Quails, Chukar Partridges, Red-

coUared Lorikeets, Rosella, Tirika, Blossom -headed, and Red-
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winged Parrakeets, White -eared, Jondaya, Brown-throated and Pata-

gonian Conures, Amazons, in variety; Glossy Ibises, Rheas, Storks,

Crowned Cranes, Teal, Macaws, etc..

toos.

J. Walsh is offering Sharaahs, Silky Cowbirds, Talking Cock a

-

and Amazon Parrots, etc.

De Von and Co., in addition to " Freely Imported Species,"

offer Blue-cheeked Barbets, Sugar-birds, Eedstarts, Colies, Troupials,

Masked Doves, Eed-rumped Casique, Shamas, etc.

I would point out that Australian Finches, etc., wil prob-

ably soon be very scarce, and the present is a good time to re-

new stocks while obtainable.

The present is also a good time to extend our collections

of Weavers, Whydahs, etc., as most species are now in breeding

plumage and readily recognised. Among others the following are

all obtainable from the various dealers mentioned at head of review:

Masked, Napoleon, Red-billed, Grenadier, Yellow-masked, Half-

masked, Orange, and Madagascar Weavers, Paradise, Giant, Racquet-

tailed and Pin-tailed Whydahs. W.T.P.

List of Coloured Plates

(By request), which have been published in Bh'd Xotes.

the exception of a "Beautiful Aviary," which is Is. Gd.

Is. each, with

Tricolour Tanager

Black-backed „

Gold and Green „

Superb „

Blue and Maroon ,,

Black-cheeked „

Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon

Golden-crowned Conure

Hawk-headed Caique

Green-billed Toucan
Yellow-winged Sugar Bird

Colombian and Hooded Siskins

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow

Painted Finch

Sepoy Finch

Blue Budgerigars

The Uvfean Parrakeet

Loo-Choo Robin.

Gouldian Finch

Waxwing
Bronze Cuckoo

Group of Spermophilae

Mexican or Green Jay

Great or Giant Barbet

Cuban Trogon

Leclancher or Rainbow Bunting

Flame-breast*d Flower Pecker

Orange -flanked Parrakeet

Senegal Parrot

Violet or Dusk Parrot

Uva3an Parrot

Black-winged Lory

Stella's Lory

A Beautiful Aviary (1/0)

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Hunstein's Bird of Paradise
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Club Badges: It will greatly further the social side pf

the Iclub, if now the exhiMtion season is practically commencing!

each member would procure a badge and wear it at the various

shows; it would be a means of introduction to each other, and
undoubtedly lead, to the making of many interesting acquaintances.

Club Meetikgs: The last meeting at the Zoo for ,this

season will be held on Wednesday, October 18th, and will be an
all day gathering. Rendezvous: Small Birds' House, at 11 a.m.
and again at 2 pi.m. for those who cannot he present in the

morning. It is hop-ed that as many members as possible wiK
make an effort to be present, and also to notify the Hon. Editor,

that adequate arrangements may be made. Members are requested

to note the date as the meeting is almost simultaneous with the

P'ublication of October issue, and a reminder may not be possible.

Breeding Medals: A full list will be published in next

issue (October) and the medals distributed before the close of the

year.

Parrots, Parkakeets, and Lories: Members who keep,

these groups, are requested to send in notes and descriptions of

their aviaries and birds.

Mice and Avian Pests: It would be of general practical

interest if members would give their experiences in Tlealing wilth

aviary vermin (mice, rats, etc.), and measure of success achieved.

We press this matter upon members' attention. Can any member
sn,ggest ;a chemical, or some fluid, which can be squii'ted down
their iruns, which will render them uninhaibitahle to 'these pests

and pet not pois^on the groimd for plants and herbage ?

Hon. Editor: WESLEY T. PAGE.
Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.: HENRY WILLFORD.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.
" M. Aronstein " on roll, should read M. Armstein.

New Members Elected.

S. Clarke, Inces, Scaynes HiU, Haywards Heath. "\

Lady Poltimore, Poltimore Park, Exeter

Miss Sybil Munday, Shipley Hall, Derby.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks the

following donation to the Illustration Fund:

Lieut. G. Kennedy £1 10
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Proposed for Election of Members.
C. Roehl, 400, Edgware Eoad, London, "W.

By H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S.
Edgar Stead, Strowan, Christchm-ch, New Zealand.

By W. R. Temple,
E. A. Mallett, M.A., Rose Villa, Huddersfield Road, Barnsley, Yorks.

Miss Doruthy Pithie, Bellevue, Ljonmington, Hants.

By Dr. Philip Goise.

Sydney Wintmore, 4, Pemberton House, Douo^hty Street, London, W,C.
B>/ S. M. Tmnisend.

Mrs. G. F. Hall, Deoholme, Hayliiig Island, and "i. Park Place Villas, Pad-

dington, London, W. By The Ho)i, Editor.

Review of the Bird Market.
Unavoidably croiMed out this issue.

The Bird Market.
All advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of tli« mouth

Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a pennj . minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apph/ to The Publish EK, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasionable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In resptanse to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixtm^e for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d.^ with larger piro-

piortion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Leitters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

FOR SALE: Guaranteed Aviarj'-bred Hoopoes, in perfect feather;

bred by ine this season— 2 Cocks, 1 Hen, 30s. each; or £4 the

tJiree.—M. Armstein, 30, Grand Parade, Cork.

MONSIEUR PAUVVELS can spare adult pair Sky Blue Budgeri-

gars, highest cash offei' or exchange for other rarities.—Address:

Everberg, Brabant, Belgium.

WANTED: Acclimatised Cocks—Black-headed Gouldian Finch, and

Blue -wing Lovebird. Also a hen Pelzeln's Saffron Finch.

—

Capit. Reeve, Leadenham House, Lincoln.

FOR SALE: African Harlequin Quails, Aviary Bird, 40s. pair. Also

Three Parrot Finches, £7. Among them is a certain breeding

pair.
—

"W. R. Temple, Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks.

FOR SALE: Large Hill Mynah, acclimatised, healthy, good mimic,

and starting to talk. £3 10s., or near offer.—Lady Maiden,

Soulbury, Leighton Buzzard.
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CAKNATIONS: Mr. Hayward Mathias offers thoroughly healthy

Plants from his lai'g-e collection of Borders, American Trees,,

and Malmaisons. Catalogue free.—Apply, Medstead, Hants.

THE Hon. Editor can recommend an experienced Aviary Attend-

ant.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out in blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

FOE SALE: Cock and Hen Zebra Finches, same brood, left nest

July 10, 3s. each.—H. L. Sich, East Hoathly, Sussex.

EOSELLA, Cock, 21s.; Mealy Eosella, hen, 30s.; Pair Eingnecks
and youngster, 21s.; Pairs Quakers, 5s.; Javas, 4s.; Silver

Pheasants, 15s. All wintered out and in fine condition. Ap-
proval willingly to club members.—Douglas Kirk, Llanishen,

Cardiff.

"WANTED: Hens, Yellow-winged Sugar Bird, Spotted Pigeon, Diamond
Dove, Senegal cock (exchange hen). FOE SALE: Doves:
Aurita, 5s. 6d.; Madagascar (cock) 10s.; 2 Barbarys," Is. 6d.

—Mis> Aldersen, Park House, Worksop.
ME. MATHIAS, Stubbington, Hants, has 1911-bred birds of the

following species for disposal—all from outdoor aviaries : 1 Olive

Finch (hen) 26s.; 3 Cordon Bleus, 5s. each; 1 pair Eufous-
tail Grassflnches, 25s.; Yellow Budgerigars, 5s. 6d. pair; or

hens, 3s. 9d., and cocks 2s. 9d. each.

FOE SALE: Pairs Grey Grosbeaks (Spermophila grisea) and Yellow'-

throated Sparrows. WANTED: Hen Diamond Dove.—Philip
Gosse, Curtlemead, Beaulieu, Haiits.

FOE SALE: Pair handsome Californian Quail. Bred here this

summer, 15s.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury,
Wilts

.

FOE SALE: 6 aviary-bred (1911) Cockateels, 6s. each; also 4

pair,5 of hybrid Turtle x Barbary Doves, make excellent foster-

parents, 5s. pair, or will exchange.—B. Hamilton Scott, Hamil-
dean, Ipsw'ich.

FOR SALE : Black-capped S. American Siskin 18s. WANTED : Acclima-

tised pair of Scarlet Tanagers.—Miss Lydia Clare, 194, Coombe Lane
Raj'nes Park, London, S.W.

WANTED : Cock Bengales, white or nearly so ; must be a strong healthy

bird.—Miss Peddie Waddell, Balqahatstone, Slamannan, Stirlingshire.

D. De VON & CO.,
114, Bethnal Green Road, London.

Telephone: 5489, Wall. Telegraphic Address, Oiseaux, London^
THOVSA^DiS OF BIRDS

ALWAYS IN STOCK,
SEE PRICE LIST.

"We supply more exhibition birds than any other Arm in

England.
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Have YOU Tried

YKO f

The New Dry Food for

Softbills.

A Long-felt Want.

Requires No Water. Always ready, no mixing. Will
not turn sour. Birds never have dirty feet. Made
in 2 Grades.

2^0. 1.—For Thrushes, Larks, Blackbirds, etc., and Larger Foreign

Softbills—

6d. per lb by post 9d.

4s. per 71bs Carriage Paid

7s. per 141bs Carriage Paid

No. 2.—For Small Insectiverous Birds, Wrens, Nightingales, Robins,

Creepers, Warblers, Shamas, Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, and
all Small Foreign Soft-billed Birds thrive wonderfully on
" DRYKO."

Specially recommended for newly-caught or imported birds.

Keeps them in splendid health; improves their feathers.

Is. per lb Carriage paid.

6s. per 7Ibs Cari'iage Paid
i lis. per 141bs Carriage Paid

Manufactured only' by—

Bird Food Specialist,

9, George-street, Hull*

Samples Free for Stamp.
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NEW DEPARTURE.

The ** Hull
*'

Poultry Appliance Works.
Read Office: 9 George Street, Hull.

Nat. Tel. 558x2. Works: New Garden Street.

<Manufaeturer of

Portable Poultry Houses. Portable Bird Houses for Out-

High- class Incubators. doors.

Agetit for Phipjis, Hearson. Motor Houses.

Foster Mothers. Bicycle Houses.

Brooders. Rabbit Hutches.

Stubble Houses. Workshops.
Pigeon Pens, Lofts, etc. Travelling Boxes for Eggs or

Chicken Runs. Chickens
._^

Duck Houses. > Specialities"'in Poultry Appli-

PouPry Hurdles, Baskets, etc. ances.

Thermometers, Capsules, etc. Wire Netting.

Repairs of all descriptions. Roofing 'Felts, e'tc.

Poultry Yards fully equipped. Everything for the Fancy.
Dog Kennels, all descriptions. Poultry Houses built to Cus-

Aviaries, Indoor and Outdoor. tomers' designs.

Portable Buildings.

B. ROLLINS, Proprietor, The Zoo,
GEORGE STREET, HULL,

The Coming Show Season.
Tlu' Show C'limmittec have granted our patronage to the

folluwiug shows: Other shows receiving same will be announced later.

The Show Committee wish to point out to members that

by helping the shows advertised in the INIagazine they are helping

the Ckib, as all advertisements are paid for.

Members are reminded that they must put F.B.C. after each

entry, as it is impossible for a secretary who does not know any,-,

thing about our membership to give a complate li-t to the judge otherwise.

Clapham: October 11th and 12th. Classification for Foreign

Birds. One bronze medal. Judge: Mr. J. Frostick. Schedules

from Mr. A. L. Priest, 28 Kyrle Road, Clapham Common, S.W.

Norivich: Oct. 12th and 13th. Classification for four classes

fcr J'oreign Bii'ds. One bronze medal. .Judge: Mr. .T. Robson.

Schedules from Mr. E. Roll, 58 York Street, Norwich.

Neuwa-4!e: Oclnbcr 20th and 21st. Classificatidn for four

classes ff:r Foreign Birds. One bronze medal. .Judge: Mv. C.

Hoult(in. Schedules from Mr. -J. E. Atkinson, 8 Trewhitt Road,

TTcaton, Newcastle-nn-Tyne.

As errors often creep into schedules, the medal and c\ii>

rules f.re p-inted tlii-; mnntli, under wliich awards are made.



Regulations as to Club Medals and Cup.
Made hy the Shoio Commillee oj tlie ('onnril.

1.—All Medals shall be given fur Best Bird.

2.—Members exhibiting at Shuws where Uiub Medals are given,

rnmM place the initials " F.B.U." after each enti-.y un the

entry furm, and request the Seci-etary tu insert the same in the

Show Catalogue.

J.—No member shall Avin mure tluiii rwo Medals in one seas-)n - one
silver and one biunze or mure than one Medal al ihe same
yiiuw.

4.—No jNIedal shall be given at any Shmv, uiib'ss the t'lasilica-

tion and the n;!.me uf the Judge be lirst submitted to an\l

approved by the Cu.nmittee. Treference shall be given to

Sli.ows at wliicli the Clul)'s Classilicatj'a is adopted an«l uiie

of the Club's Judges appointed.

5.—No Medal shall be given at any SI i.w, \vh re le<s than Ihree

Classes fir Foreign Purds are p. ividcd, and no .SLlvi-r Medal

where less tlian six Classes. The Show Committee reserve

the right of waiving this number at their discretiun.

6.—Medals given at Open Shows only. Bii-ds in Members' Classes

shall not compete.

7,—The London Silver Cup will be olfered fur competition at any
Sliow, held in the Loudon Postal District having our jtatruiiage

where ten or more classes are given.

{a) The Provincial Silvei' Cup will be nlTered \n- Cimpe-
tition at any Provincial SI uw having (-tu" jiarronage wliere

six or mure clas.•^es are given.

8.—The Cups .are to be W!in three times ('not necessarily in

succession), before becoming the property oi the winner, and

to be '^iven for the most points gained 'by a member tlirougli-

out the seasijn a't Sliows whpre the Cu]is are offered for

competition.

9.—Members competing for the Cup must nominate not more than

three birds, by WTiting the word "Cup" after each competing

bird. If members nominate more tlian three birds, tliey will

be disqualified for that Show, and only birds in tlu' muney
will count for points.

10.—No Medal or Cup shall be awarded at any Show uiiless at least

three members compete, and points for the Cii|) will nit be

counted, if more than one class is cancelled.

11.—Points for the Cup to cotmt as follows: 1st, ('•> points. !?nd .")

points, and one point ofT for each lower award. Shouhl a

tie take place the member taking the most piize ni'iuey 1o

win the special.

12.—Any point arising that is not provided for in the ali i\-e, wi!l

be dealt with by the Sliow Committee.

?, Swift Street, S. ]\I. TOWNSEND,
FtiUiam, S.W. Nonnrnn/ F. hihU'r^xil Srr.



OCTOBER, 1911

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Club Medals: The following- have all qualified for th©

medal for breeding- a species for the first time in this country!

or in captivity.

Hoopoe—M. Armstein.

Black-throated Bunting-—W. E. Teschemaker.

Black -headed Siskin—W. E. Teschemaker.

Mealy Redpoll—W. E. Teschemaker.

Blue. Tanagfer—D. J. E. Scott.

iRosei-breasted Gros'beak—H. D. Astley.

Guira Cuckoo—Lady Poltimore.

Mexican Bunting's—Capt. Rice.

Indian White-eye—W. T. Pag^e.

Silver-eared Mesia—M. Pauvvels.

Orange-headed Ground Thrush—H. D. Astley.

American Robwhite—H. D. Astley. ;

Budgerigar and Black -cheeked Lovebird Hybrid—J.

Higiginbotham. >

The above medals will be dispatched ^s soon as the copy

is in, giving a detailed record of the respective successes.

Club Meetings at the Zoo: The last meeting' for this

season will take place on Wednesday, October 18th, and will b^ an,

all day gathering. Rendezvous: Small Bii'ds' House, at 11 a.m.

and again at 2 p.m. for those who cannot be present in the morni-

ing (sec full notice in September issue).

The Election op Council, Etc.: At a Council Meeting held

on the 12th inst., it was unanimously ajgreed : That the Ron.

Veterinary Surgeon he an ex-officio member of the Council.

That three members of the Council retire annually by senior-

ity, but are eligible for re-election.

Any members willing- to serve on the Council are requested

,to send in their names tO' the Hon. Editor, at once, as voting

papers must be issued with the November issue of the club journal.

Hon. Editor: WESLEY T. PAGE.

Hon. Business Sec. and Treas.: HARRY WILLFORD.
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New Members Elected.

0. Eoehl, 400, Edgware Eoad, London, W.
Edgar Stead, Strowan, Christchm-ch, New Zealand.

E. A. Mallett, M.A., Eose Villa, Huddersfield Eoad, Barnsley, Yorks.

Miss Dorothy Pithie, Bellevue, Lymmington, Hants.
Sydney Whitmore, 4, Pemberton House, Doughty Street, London,

W.C.
Miss A. F. Hall, Denbholme, Hayling Island, and 2 Park Place

Villas, Paddington, London, W.

Proposed for Election of Members.
Lacy Eumsey, 23 Eua de Scrpa Pinto, Villa Nova de Gaya, Oporto,

Portugal. Btj H. Willford.
Chas. E. Croker, Biutow Inche, Lower Bourne, Farnham.

By Chas. Harris.

E. E. Faux, Colmer, Cator Eoad, Sydenham, S.E.

By the Hon. Editor.

Herbert Bright, Panton Eoad, Hoole, Chester,

By P. H. Sellars.

Arthur E. Young, 15 Osborne Avenue, Newcaistle-on-Tyne.

By H. WiUfafd.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.
Miss Nelly Hadden, Hotel des Bains, Helivan, Egypt.
Miss E. Jardine, St. Michael's Home, Kimberley, South Africa.

Mrs. W. H. Eead, 215 Chesterton Eoad, Cambridge.

Obituary.

0. H. Eobinson, The Grange, Glaisdale, Yorks, on October 4th.

Sir *C. Lawes-Wittenrouge, Bart., Chelsea Gardens, London, S.W.,
on October 5th. '

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks the

following donation to the Illustration Fund:
Bampfleld, Hon. Mrs. C 10 6

Fisher, W. H 2 6

The Coming Show Season.

The Show Committee have granted our patronage to the
following shows, in addition to those already announced. The
L.O.B.A. Committee have decided to give extra classes to the
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Foreign Bii'd Section, namely, one for Lories, and Lorikeets, one

for named Tanagers, one for named insectivorous birds, and one

for Pairs, for hybrid breeding-. The Show Committee hope that

members will respond to this splendid classification, by giving their

generous support. Any special prizes presented will be gratefully

received. Members with surplus birds might help' in this way, a

pair of Budgerigars, for instance, would be a good special for the

well known Waxbill class. The donors of specials can, of course,

present them for any piurpose they wish, but it would be better

to leave it to the Show Committee in order that they may be

distiibuted equally.

For this show, to encom-age support, tlie L.C.B.A. is giving

two extra bronze medals, one for most entries in the Lories Class

and another for most entries in the named Tanager class.

Members are reminded that they must write the word " Cup,"

on the entry form, after the name of each of the three birds they

wish to nominate for competition, and that they must put F.B.C.

after each of their entries.

MANCHESTER—Belle Vue Gardens, October 27th, and 28th.

Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. One silver medal

medal and provincial cupi for competition. Judge, Mr. C. Houlton.

Schedules from Mr. H. Boothman, 8 Kettering Road, Levenshulme,

Manchester.

CHELTENHAM—November 1st and 2nd. Classification for

four classes for Foreign Bii'ds. One Bronze Medal. Judge, Mr.
J. Frostick. Schedules from Messrs. Treasure and Pounsett, Idahoe,

Oakland Avenue, Cheltenham.

SHEFFIELD—Cutlers' Hall, November 3rd and 4th. Classi-

fication for six classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal and
Provincial Cup for competition. Judge, Mr. C. Houlton. Schedules

from Mr. T. Bishop, 69 Alexander Road, Heely, Sheffield.

NOTTINGHAM—November 11th, and 13th. Classification for

six classes, for Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal and Provincial

Cup for competition. Judge Mr. J. F. Dewar. Schedules from

Mr. G. E. Wilkinson, 86 Lenton, Boulevard, Nottingham

LUTON—November 9th. Classification for five classes for

Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal. Judge, Mr. R. J. Howe.
Schedules from Mr. E. Bloomfield, 22 Hitchin Road, Luton.

L.C.B.A.—Royal Horticultural Hall, November 24th, to 27th.

Classification for fifteen classes for Foreign Birds, and one selling

class . Three silver and two- bronze medals, and London Cup for

competition. Judge, Mr. H. D. Astley. Schedules from Mr. W.
H. Mugford, 1 Strathearn Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

S. M. TOWNSEND,
Hon. Exhibitioinal Secretari/.

3 Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.
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The Bird Market.
All advortisements must be preijaiJ and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of th« raouth

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a x^euny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES: AH the plates that have been issued up to th«

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apply to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasionable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock, Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture, Is. Gd. with larger pro-

piortion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Leltters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out in blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

MR. MATHIAS, Stubbington, Hants, offers the following Birds for

disposal: A really good piair of Stanley Parrakeets—Price £7.

A Blue Bonnet Parakeet (sex unknown)—price £2 15s., or the

3 Birds for £9. Also the following bred tliis year: A pair

RuflcaiUdas, 25s.; a Pair of Cuban Finches, £1 17s.; one
Pileated Finch, 12s. 6d. Yellow Budgerigars, 6s. a pair; or

Hens 4s., cocks 2s. 6d. Mr. Mathias also offers Border, Tree,

and Malmaison Carnations from his large collection. Cata-

logues free.

FOR SALE: The original water-colour studies of a few Bird Notes
plates. Prices £2 2s. and £3 3s. Particulars on application

to H. Goodchild, 66 Gloucester Road, Regent's Park, London.

WANTED: Hen Crested Dove, exchange cock, also hen Pennant,

cock Mealy Rosella.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers House, West-
bury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Californian Quail Cock, and two Hens, bred here this

summer; 25s., approval.—Wm. Shore BaUy, Boyers House,
Westbury.

WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

tpia^ts.—Apply, J. ll. Henstock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-
shire.

FOR SALE: Pair Blue-bonnet Parrakeets, piaii' Cockatiels, about

6 pairs 1911 Green Budgerigars, also the winning team. Black-
throated Thrush, Blue -headed Peruvian Jay and Viga -lay, to-

gether with stock, and show cages. All out -door aviary, no
time for exhibiting. Approval to members willingly, or would
Exchange for rare pheasants.

—
" Lyndhurst," Blackpool -road,

Ansdell, Lytham.
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MEMBER F.B.C.

I shall be glad if the members of the Foreigri Bird Club

will send m© lists of any kind of our stock they have for disl-

posal, as I am continually receiving' a great number of enquiries

for stock, also I shall be pleased to receive a list oi require-

ments. Exchanges entertained. Live Stock sold on Commission, or

taken in part exchange.

Live Stock (Animals, Birds, Parrots, Waterfowl), may be sent

direct to the Zop if for sal© on comjnission by ;givi'ng 3 d'ays'

notice previous to dispiatoh.

Every Care Is given to all stock received, and members
can have every assurance that the best attention will be paid

to all Live Stock sent for saie.

PROMPT PAYMENTS GUARANTEED.

THE HIGHEST REFERENCES.

Fully Qualified Veterinary Surgeon employed on the Staff.

PATRONIZED BY ROYALTY.
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liSECTIfOiOl H

HAS MANY IMITATORS,

but

NO EQUALS.

It has been used for over 20 years by most of the lead-

ing fanciers, and is still pronounced to be the 'ideal foiod for

Nightingales, Blackcaps, Wagtails, Creepers, AVarblers, Wrens, Tana-
gers, Shamas, Bulbuls, and all delicate British and Foreign

Insectivorous Birds. Price Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s., 11 lbs., 17s. 6d'.

LARGE MEALWORMS, 650 Is., 300 2s., 5s. lb. Boxes
containing G lbs. 24s.

LIVE WHITE LIVER GENTLES, 1,000 7d., 2s. 6d. lb.

Boxes containinff 3 lbs. 4s.

ANTS' EGGS, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. lb.

DRIED FLIES, 2s. 6d. lb.

FLAKED YOLK OF EGG, 4s. lb.

EGG BREAD, Is. 6d. lb.

SILKWORM PUPAE, Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

CARROT MEAL, 9d. lb..

CEISSEL, 4d. lb.

Samples and Catalogues Free.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist,

Blackburn.
Telephone 947.
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Review of the Bird Market.

These notes are compiled (as time and sp^ace permits)

—

by request—for the information of members, from the usual sources,

viz., lists, circulars, and Fancy Press.

A good variety of the " Freely Imported Species," Indian,

African, South American, etc., Finches, Buntingis, Waxbills, Manni-

kins, Cardinals, and Parrakeets, etc., form part of the stock of, and

may be obtained from De Von and Co., B. HoUins, Miss Rosey,

J. Walsh, E. Green, J. Ford, C. Poehl, J. Mace, H. Lewis!, G.

Fletcher, F. O. Thorpe, A. E. Jamrach, R. Cotton, and many others;,

but readers should support members and advertisers as far as possible.

Graissfinches : A few of this charming group have been

offered during the month, viz.: Pectoral, Ruflcauda, Long'-tailed,

Diamond, Parson, Gouldian, and Parrot Finch, few of which, if any,

remains for sale.

lAmong others the following have been, or are still on offer:

African Parson (Bib) Finches; Cuba and Olive Finches, Indigo,

Nonpariel, and Chilian Nonpareil Buntings, Shamahs, Virginian,

Crested, and other Cardinals; Crested Mynahs, Tree-and-Blue-Pies,

Toucans and Toucanettes, SUver-eared Mesias, Rosy Pastors, various

Troupials, etc., Purple, and Amethyst-rumped Sunbirds, Violet, Blue',

Palm, Scarlet, Maroon, and other Tanagers, Yellow-winged and Green

Sug-arbirds.

Parrakeets: A ^good variety of these have been or are still

on offer, such as Pennants, Rosella, Blossom-headed, Moustache,

Ring-necked, Stanley, Quaker, Tovi, and Blue-bonnets. Green and

Brown-faced Conures, Scaly -breasted Lorikeets, and a good assort-

ment of Parrots, Cockatoos, and Macaws.

From Private Sources the following have been on offer:

iScissor-tailed Tyrant Flycatcher, Blue Grosbeaks, Rufous-throated

Blue Sugarbii-ds, rare Indian Flycatchers, Redstarts, Tits, Chats,

Thrushes, Finches, and Buntings, many of which have been already

noted in our pages.

Space will not permit a more detailed review this issue.

W.T.P.
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List of Coloured Plates

(By request), which liave been published in Bird Notes.

the exception of a " Beautiful Aviar3^" which is Is. 6d.

Is. each, with

Tricolour Tanager

Black-backed „

Gold and Green „

Superb ,,

Blue and Maroon „

Black-cheeked „

Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon

Golden-crowned Conure

Hawk-headed Caique

Green-billed Toucan
Yellow-winged Sugar Bird

Colombian and Hooded Siskins

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow

Painted Finch

Sepoy Finch
Blue Budgerigars

The Uvajan Parrakeet

Loo-Choo Robin.

Gouldian Finch

Waxwing
Bronze Cuckoo

Group of Spermophilaj

Mexican or Green Jay

Great or Giant Barbet

Cuban Trogon

Leclancher or Rainbow Bunting

Flame-breasted Flower Pecker

Orange-flanked Parrakeet

Senegal Parrot

Violet or Dusk Parrot

Uvajan Parrot

Black-winged Lory
Stella's Lory

A Beautiful Aviary (1/6)

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Hunstein's Bird of Paradise

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Exchange List : Will those members having* bred Grass

-

finches and other gtroups during- this year, who are willing to ex-

chango ^ivith other members to prevent in-t)r©eding), i^lease send
in their names at once, as it is proposed to print a list of same
in "Bird Notes"' for January, 1912.

Exchanges : At the recent CouncU Meeting it was decided

to: form an exchange section under " The Bird >Iarket," open to mem-
bers .only, at a nominal charge of two pence for each species named in

the notice, JSTote: this only refers to Birds and Books (avicultural

or ornithological).

Dealer's and Popular Names op Birds: See 'paragraph

under Editorial in this issue.

Election of Council : In accordance with the notice in

last issue, three members—Miss M. E. Baker, W. Bamford, W. C.

Chaplin— retire liy rotation, but are eligible for I'e-election. Mr.
Gray becomes an ex-officio member of the Council, and Mr. Tinnis-

wood Miller wishes to retire, leaving five vacancies to be filled;

and a.^ only two names sent in, the following are duly elected.:

Miss M. E. Baker, W. C. Chaplin, W. Bamford', Dr. P. Gosse, A.
Sutcliffe.

December Issue: We must of necessity go to press earlier

than usual, owning to the compiling of indices, and for the same reason

the issue nuist be about a Week behind the usual date of publication.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Ron. Editor.

HENRY W^ILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge with many thanks the

foliowing dona tion s

:

Dr. H. Hetley 1 1 .0

Lady ,E . Douglas Pennant 10

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs. Bonnick, Belmont, East Hoathly, Sussex. By H. L. Sich.

Prank Hansell, Bank House, Granton Road, Edinburgh.

By\ J. F. Dewar.
S. A. Medwin, Cheniston House, Farnham, Surrey. By €. Harris.

Mrs. C, Barlow-Massicks, The Mount, Rotherham.

By the Hon. Editor.

Americo de Barros, 39 Richmond Grove, Manchester, W.
By S. M. Toia.}ise\nd^
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New Members Elected.

Lacy Eumsey, 23 Eua de Serpa Pinto, Villa Nova de Gaya, Oporto,

Portugal.

Chas. E. Croker, Burrow Inche, Lower Bourne, Farnham.

E. R. Faux, Colmer, Gator Road, Sydenham, S.E.

Herbert Bright, Panton Eoad, Hoole, "Chester,

Arthu"' C. Young-, 15 Osborne x\venue, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

N. S. O'Eeilly, SO, Marine Parade, Brighton.

The Show Season.

The Show Committee have gi'anted patronage to Gateshead,

and the following Shows: Other Shows receiving' same will he

announced in due course.

Mem'bers are reminded that they must put F.B.C. after

each entry, as it is not possible for a Secretary wlio does not know
anything about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge

otherwise.

BEADFOED.—Central Baths Hall, December 8th and 9th.

Classification for six Classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal

and Provincial Silver Cup for competition. Judge: Mr. H. T. T.

€amp&. F.Z.S. Schedules from Mr. H. Hill, 15 Settle Terrace,

Thorntor Lane, Bradford.

BLACKBUEN.—December 15th and 16th.—Classification for

five Classes for Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal. Judge: Mr.

J. Walsh. Schedules from Mr. J. Cook, 6 Charlotte Street,

The Show Committee 'v^'ish to express their thanks to the

donors of the following specials for the L.C.B.A. Show.

A Silver Medal or five shillings for most points in classes

176 to 179.

Ditto in Classes 181 to 183. Presented by Mr. Miller.

A pair of Yellow Budgerigars for most points in Class 180.

presentea by Mr. Mathias.

A Small Finch or Waxbill for the best exhibit in Class

181. Presented by Mr. Willford.

Half-a-crown for the best V.H.C. in Classes 184 and 187.

Presented by Miss A. Smyth.

This last special was too late to appear in the Schedule,

will members please note.

EREATA. L.C.B.A. SCHEDULE. CLASS 187.

Owing to a printer's error the following birds, which shoidd

have been included in Class 187 have been omitted, viz.: Dyal-

bird. White-cheeked, Eed-eared, and Black Bulbuls.

S. M. TOWNSEND,
Hon. Exhibitional See.

3 Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.
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The Bird Market.

All advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the lOtb of th« month
Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

AppI;/ tv The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to sup'ply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock, Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d. with larger piro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitchara,

Surrey.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out in blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts.—Apply, J. H. Henstcck, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-

shire.

WANTED : Book on Bii^ds of Africa.—G. Bourke, 75, Gloucester

Place, Portman Square, W.

FOR SALE: " BM Notes," Vols. I. to V.; " Avicultural Maga-
zine," Vols. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8, old series; " Ta'aiisactions

Zoological Society," Vol. 16, part 8 (on feathering of Birds);
" Tegetmier's Pigeons" (out of print); "Nature Notes," Vols.

4, 5, and 8; " Eaton's Works on Pigeons; and many others.

For further information and prices apply "Books," care of the

Editor, "Bird Notes."

FOR SALE : Great Bower Bird's Bower, quite perfect. The fol-

lowing are offered as a, job lot of uative art, Stone, and Glass-

headed Spears, Woorooms, Coolemans, Boomerangs, and Stone
Axes.—Apply, W. H. Payne, 8, Walmesley Terrace, Snow Hill,

Bath.

FOR SALE : Out-door aviary-bred pairs Zebra Finches 7s., 2 pairs

13s.; Diamond Doves 17s. 6d.; Saffron Finches 7s.; Green Car-

dinals 20s. each; 37s. 6d. pair. Many others. List on appli-

cation. Housemoulted: Greenfinches, Chaffinches, Is. 6d. each;

pail' White-crested Virginian Quail, 70s., rare; Rattigan Lanarks-
lea, Cornwall Gds., London, S.W.

BUDGERIGARS: Yellow and Green, out-door bred, young, and adult

birds, cheap, to clear.—J. H. Henstock, Market Place,

Ashbourne.
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WALSH'S

ill

HAS MANY IMITATORS,

but

NO EQUALS.

It has been used for over 20 years by most of the lead^

ing fanciers, and is still pronounced ta be the ideal food for

Nightingales, Blackcaps, Wagtails, Creepers, "Warblers, Wrens, Tana-

gers, Shamas, Bulbuls, and all delicate British and Foreign

Insectivorous Bii'ds. Price Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s., 14 lbs.) 17s. 6d'.

-^
LARGE MEALWORMS, 650 Is., 1,300 2s., 5s. lb. Boxes

containing 6 lbs. 24s.

LIVE WHITE LIVER GENTLES, 1,000 7d., 2s. 6d. lb.

Boxes containing 3 lbs. 4s.

ANTS' EGGS, Is. 9d. lb., 3 lbs. 5s.

ANTS' EGGS, Special Quality, 2s. 6d. lb., 3 lbs., 7s.

DRIED FLIES, 2s. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

FLAKED YOLK OF EGG, 4s. lb., 4i lb. boxes 14s. 6d.

EGG BREAD, Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s,"

SILKWORM PUPAE, Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

CARROT MEAL, 9d. lb., 3 lbs. 2s.

CRISSEL, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2s.

BISCUIT MEAL, 2U. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

PEA AND BEAN MEAL, 2H. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

RICE MEAL, 2|d. IW., 5 lbs." l.si.

SPECIAL OATMEAL 2id. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

GENUINE ITALIAN AVHITE MILLET, S^d. lb., 14 lbs.

3s. 6d., 28 lbs. 6s., 23s. 6d. per cwt."

GENUINE INDIAN MILLET, 2id. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. 6d., 18s.

cwt.

SPRAY MILLETS, large full sprays, 9d. per dozen, 2s. 3d..

per bundle of 50.

PADDY RICE, 3| lbs. 14 lbs. 3s. 6d.

Samples and Catalogues Free.

CLEANLINESS A SPECIALITY.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist,

Telephone 947.
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FOR SALE : 6 fine Canaries from garden aviary. Also, suitable
as pets for Xmas pa-esents : Two King Charles and Blenheim
pupipies, and a Chinchilla kitten.—Airs. Travis, Pedmore Grange,
Stourbridge.

FOR SALE : Adult unrelated Green Budgerigars 6s. pair, cocks
2s. 6d., yellow cocks 3s. 6d., young gi-eens 4s. 6d. pair. Adult
Zebra Finches 6s. 6d. pair; reliable hreeders; all bred in my
garden aviaries.—J. Ford, 258, Welford Road, Leicester.

FOR SALE : Golden Pheasant, cock, adult, full plumage, one
guinea; this j-ear's birds one guinea per paii'; also one pair

Californian Quails.—W. H. Fisher, Bush Hotel, Farnham.

FOIi SALE : Several cock Zebra Finches, four Amadavats, sex
not guaranteed, all aviary bred, 3s. each.—H. L. Sich, Park
Lodge, East Hoathly, Sussex.

"WANTED to exchange an aviary bred cock Zebra Finch for the

same.—H. L. Sich, Park Lodge, East Hoathly, Sussex.

FOR SALE : One Purple Sunbird (cock), has been in Ownei''s

po.'^session in aviary most of summer, sings well, £6. Two
pairs Parson Finches 25s. per pair. All the above are in

exhibition condition and very healthy.—Apply, Hon. Mrs. Bamp-
fyMe, Court Hall, North Molton, N. Devon.

WANTED : Hen Australian King Parrakeet, Hen Hooded Parra-

keet, Hen Painted Finch, Hen Viole: Waxbill, Cock Red-headed
Gouldian Finch.—Miss Clare, The Hollies, Coombe I^ane, Wim-
bledon, S.W^

Review of the Bird Market.
Many interestine- birds iiave uGeri on offer from trade and

private sources. Among other consignments that received by De
Von and Co., on October 16th must take a prominent place. It

consisted of:

4 Green Pittas. 4 Golden Orioles.

32 Purple Sunbirdp5. 7 Gold-fronted Fruitsuckers

32 Amethyst-rumped Sunbirds. 1 pair Finch Larks.

17 Shamas. 2 Pied Mynahs.

8 Blue-cheeked Barbcts. 2 Greater Hiil Mynahs.

2 Red-eyed Barbets. 23 Ring-necked Parrakeets.

Also a very I'ecent consignment of Bearded Tits from Hol-

land. ]\Ir. Willford has also received among many others. Bare-

throated Bell birds. Spotted-billed Toucanets, etc.

Also the following have been or still are on offer and

obtainable from the usual sources (see list under " Revieiv ''•' in

October " B.N.," also advertisements under " Bird ]\Iarket," in this
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issue); Green Cardinals, Indigo Bunlings, Bine Grosbeaks, Noiipaeil

Bunting, Silver -eared Mesias, Electus Parrots, Bauer's Blue-bonnet

Parrakeets, Bleeding Heart (Blood -'breasted) Pigeons, Carolina Parrot,

Scarlet, Blue, Superb, and Blue-shouldered Tanagers, Drongos, Ply-

catchers, Carolina, and Black -headed Conures, Black -crested Bunting,

SUvhini Siskins, Virginian Cardinals, Black Redstarts, Blue-throated

AVarblers, Mexican Blue Thrush, etc. Also a good variety of the

"Freely Imported Species." Just on going to press we note, quite

a lengthy list of rare and uncommon species, covering many Orders,

offered in the Fancy Press by Mr. 0. Millsum. AV.T.P.

List of Coloured Plates

(By request), which have been published in Bird Nutcs. Is. each, with

the exception of a "Beautiful Aviurv," which is Is. 6d.

Tricolour Tanager
Black-backed

,,

Gold and Green „

Superb
,,

Blue and Maroon ,,

Black-cheeked ,,

Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon

Golden-crowned Conure
Hawk-headed Caique

Green-billed Toucan
Yellow-winged Sugar Bird:

Colombian and Hooded Siskins

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow

Painted Finch

Sepoy Finch
Blue Budgerigars

The Uvsean Parrakeet

liOO-Choo Robin.

Gouldian Finch

Waxwing
Bronze Cuckoo
Group of Spermophilte

Mexican or Green Jay
Great or Giant Barbet

Cuban Trogon
Leclancher or Rainbow Bunting

Flame-breasted Flower Pecker
Orange-flanked Parrakeet

Senegal Parrot

Violet or Dusk Parrot

Uva3an Parrot

Black-winged Lory
Stella's Lory

A Beautiful Aviary (1/(5)

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Hunstein's Bird of Paradise

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet,
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DECEMBER, 1911.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Yeak's Work: With this issue ianother volume of Bird

Notes is completed, and while fully realising- its short-comings, we
think, all will agree that it compares favourably with its predecess-

ors.

iThe present volume contains five colouried plates, viz.,

"plue Budgierigar," " Loo-Choo Robin," "Purple Sunbird land

Great Billeu Flycatcher," " Queen Alexandra Parrakeet," and Crims-

on-trin^ed Whydah." The almost numberleiss half-tone and line

illustrations are all of them of leither utilitarian or scientific in-:

terest; aimong our photo -reproductions, special mention must be made
of those contributed by our esteemed Hon. Bus., Sec, H. Willford',

Esq., illustrating the domestic life of various species both in thejr

native haunts and in the aviary.

There is over 350 pages of text, practically covering' aU

species of birds, and every phase of practical aviculture. The tyro,

experienced aviculturist, and also the ornithologist, will find matter

in our pages both of practical land scientific interest. To all our

contributors and those who have assisted ito baring' this about we
tender our grateful thanks and appreciation.

Breeding Medals: These have stimulated emulation among
us, and the number won is quite up to the average—several diffi-

cult species have been bred for 'the first time in this country, viz.,

Hoopoe, Black -throated Bunting, Black -headed Siskin, Blue Tanager,

Eose-breasted Grosbeak, Guira Cuckoo, Indian White-eye, Orange-

headed Ground Thrush, Mexican Bunting, Mealy Redpoll, Silver

-

esred Mesia, and Grey Finch—the list is however, not yet complete

and a full list of lawards 'wtill be published in January issue and

the medals forthwith distributed.

Our Membeksrip: This continues to steadily increase, and in

spite of the leakage common to lall such siocieties as ours, our roll

will 'show a substantial increase on that of the previous year. We
still urge our members to do :all they can to make the F.B.C.

known to all interested in birds, |that this increase may be more than

maintained, what the few cannoi accomplish, Ithe many can. In

all sections of the Club's work progress has been made.

Exhxbitional: This has been fully maintained, there is yet

soopo for extension, and I |aim sure our Hon. Exhibitional Secretary,

Mr. S. M. Townsend, would be better pleased if more interest was

taken in queries and notices inserted *under " The Show Season," and

express theii' 'views thereon more freely, and also to do their best

tgi support any extension of classification, so that such may be main-
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tained and not withdrawn for lack lof support—^list of winners of

club medals and cups will he issued at the end of the seavson 1911-

1912.

The Futitre: 'As regards t?ie JMagazine, all its present fea-

tui'es will he retained, and if the members will all keep aviary log

books, and send in their recoixls from time to time, our present

standard will be more than maintained. We would I'emind all that

our scope covers all families of birds both F<jreign or Indigenous

species. We should like to see more regtilar use made of the Jour-

nal's Ooirespondence Section..

'A New Office: We are pleased to state that Mr. H. Will-.

ford has kindly consented to act las Hon. Official Photographer to

the clubi— full details will be given in our next issue.

iWe congratulate the members on a most successful year's

work.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENEY WILLFOED, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge ^\•ith many thanks the

following donations:

£ te. d.

J. E. Rotliwell 10

New Members Elected.
Mi'S. Bonnick, Belmont, East Hoathly, Sussex.

Mrs. C Barlow-Massicks, The Mount, Rotherham.
Frank Hansell, Bank House, Granton Road, Edinburgh.

S. A. Medwin, Cheniston House, Farnham, Surrey.

Americo de Barros, 39 Richmond Grove, Manchester, W.
F. J. Andrews, Gordon House, Woodbridge, Sussex.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Miss E. Mauu Knobel, 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C.
ArthiM" J. C. Lowe, 9, Rectory Road, West Bridgford, Nottingbam.

D., G. Hatcbell, Grosvenor Club, Picadilly, London, W. •

By the Horn,. EtUtar.

Miss Vera Bromwich, 12, Hill Street, Rutland Gate, London, S.W.
By S. M. Towns:m,d.

Ernest Valentine, 7, Highiield, Workington. By J. Frosticlc.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

L. W. Wood, 35, Billing Street, Northampton.

Allen Silver, 303, High Road, Streatham, London, S.W.
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The Show Season.

The Show Committee have gi-anted patronage to the follow-

ing shows

:

Memhers :are reminded tliat they must put F.B.C. after

each entry, as it is not possible for a Secretary who. does not know,"

anything about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge
otherwise.

EDINBURGH, Scottish National Show.—Dec. 30th, and Janu-

aa-y 1st. Classification for six Classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver

Medal iand Provincial Silver Cup for competition (see rules). Judge,

Mr. J. F. Dewar. Schedules from Mr. A. W. Watson, 58, Colinton

Ro ad, Edinburg'h

.

L. and P.O.S., National Show.—Crystal Palace.—February
2nd, . 3rd, 5th, and 6th. Classification for ten classes for Foreign

Birds. Two Silver Medals and London Silver Cup for compe-,

tition. Judges, Messrs. H. T. Camps, and F. Finn. Schedules

from Mr. J. W. Rams Ion, 11 Josephine Avenue, Brixton, London,

S.W. . i

The Show (Committee wish to thank Miss A. Smyth for pre-

senting a special (2s. 6d.) for the best v.h.c. in the Tanagei'

and Sugarbii-d Classes. They will be glad to hear from any other

member who will kindly jDresent a special.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. Fxhibitioii^l S;eG.

3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.

The Bird Market.

DECEMBER, 1911.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Miss Amy C. Eccles. The Glade. Dittori Hill. Surrey.

% //. ir. Miifhia^.

Mrs. Murilla Cyril Wood, 8, Onslow Crescent, London, S.W.
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tained and not withdrawn for lack lof support—list of Avinners of

clul> medals and cups will he issued at the end of the season 1911-

1912.

Thk Fittitee: 'As regards the Magazine, all its pre.sent fea-

tiu-es will 1>e retained, and if the mcmhers Avill all keep aviary log

books, and send in theii' reco-rds from time to time, <jur present

standard will "he more than maintained. We would i-emind all that

cm* scoi>e covers all families of birds both F<jreign or Indigenous

species. We tehould like to see more regular use made of the Jour-

nal's Correspondence Section..

'A New Office: We are pleased to state that Mr. H. Willn

ford has kindly consented to act as Hon. Official Photogi'apher to

the clul)i— full details will 'be given in our next issue.

iWe congratulate the members on a most successful year's

work.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretari/.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee beg to acknowledge witli many tlianks the

following donations :

£ fe. d.

J. E. Eothwell 10

New Members Elected.

Mrs. Bonnick, Belmont, East Hoathly, Sussex.

Mrs. C Barlow-Massicks, The Mount, Rotherham.

Frank Hansell, Bank House, Granton Rnad- ^EcUniv
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The Show Season.

The Show Committee have granted patronage to the follow-

ing shows

:

MemTbers arc reminded tJiat they must put F.B.C. iafter

each entry, as it is not possible for a Secretary whoi does not know;

anything about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge
otherwise.

EDINBURGH, Scottish National Show.—Dec. 30th, and Janu-
ary 1st. Classification for six Classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver

Medal land Pi^ovincial Silver Cup for comiDetition (see rules). Judge,

Mr. J. F. Dewar. Schedules from Mr. A. W. Watson, 58, Colinton

Eoad, Edinburg'h.

L. and P.O.S., National Show.—Crystal Palace.—^February

2nd, . 3rd, 5th, and 6th. Classification for ten classes for Foreign

Birds. Two Silver Medals and London Silver Cup for oompe-,

tition. Judges, INIessrs. H. T. Camps, and F. Finn. Schedules

from Mr. J. W'. Eamsden, 11 Josephine Avenue, Brixton, London,

S.W. . *

The Show (Committee wish to thank Miss A. Smyth for pre-

senting a special (2s. 6d.) for the best v.h.c. in the Tanagei-

and Sugarbird Classes. They will "be glad to hear from any other

member who will kindly present a special.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. FxhibitioiU^l S|ec.

3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.

The Bird Market.
All advertisements must be xJi'spaid and I'each the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of tha month

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the
present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/6.

Applp to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d.^ with larger piro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

CyiUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out in blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.
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WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts.—Apply, J. H. Henstcck, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derby-
shire. I

POR SALE: " Bii'd Notes," Vols. I. to V.; " Avicultural Maga-
zine," Vols. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8, old series; "Transactions
Zoological Society," Vol. 16, part 8 (on feathering: of Birds);
" fTegetmier's Pigeons " (out of print) ;

" Nature Notes," Vols.

4, 5, and 8; "Eaton's Works on Pig'eons; and many others.

For further infoimation and prices apply "Books," care of the

Editor, "Bird Notes."

FOR SALE: Tame Patagonian Conure £2, sex unknown. Unre,-

lated pairs Green Budg'erigiars, 5s.—Mrs. Williams, Emmanuel
Parsonage, Exeter.

MRS. MILLER has Vii-ginian Cardinal and rare Amazon Parrot

for sale. Prices and Particulars on application.— 27, Belgrave
Road, S.W. '

•

BOOKS. Collection of Bird Books for disposal, the property of

a late member. Full list will be sent on application to T.

H. Godfree, 33, Burnt Ash Road, London, ,S.E.

FOR SALE: Black -throated Troupial. Healthy, young, very tame.

£2 2s.—Lady Kiathleen Pilkington, Chevet Park, Wakeftield.

WANTED: Acclimatised pairs of Aurora Finches and Tri-coloured

Mannikins.—Mrs. Read, 215, Chesterton Road, Cambridge.

FOR SALE : Pair Jacarini Finches, 12s. Gd., or exchange for

other Foreigners.—R. E. Simpson, Christ Church Avenue, Arm-
ley, Leeds.

FOR SALE: Canadian Robin (Turdus migratorms) for sale, healthy

and acclimatized, price 35s.—Miller, 27, Belgi'ave Road, Lon-
don, S.W.

WANTED: Pair thoroughly acclimatised Passerine or iBlue-wingied

Parrakeets, for unhealed garden aviary.—Mrs. Williams, Emman-
uel Parsonage, Exeter.

Blue-cheeked Barbet, 30s.; cock FrLar-bird, 80s.; GiaJit Barbet,

80s.; true pair Black-headed Sibias, 84s.; true pair Bleeding

Heai't Pigeons, 80s.; cock Shamas 30s. each; Insectivoroujs

Food, Is. 4d., lb.; Mealwiorms, 5s. lb.—Yealland, Haven Street,

Islo of Wight.

D. De VON & CO.,
WRITE FOR THEIR PRICE LISTS.
CHEAPEST PRICES. RAREST BIRDS.
LARGEST STOCK IN EUROPE.

ADDRESS:—D. DeVON, 114, BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.
Telephone No. 5489 London Wall,

Registered Telegraphic Address, " Oi^eaux," London.
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Monsieur Pauvvels
Has for disposal the following duplicate and odd specimens,

all a^cclimatised and in good condition. Low prices for immediate
clearance. Room wanted.

s. (J.

Pair Scarlet Tanagers 30

Pair Archbishop Tanagers 30

Pail' Black Tanagers 18 6

Palm Tanagier ». 12 6

Cuban Trogan 60

Letterex Arneari 30

Pileated, Mexican, and Peruvian Jays each 15

Pair White Crested Jay Thrushes 65

Himalayan Blue Whistling Thrush (in song) 40

Pair Red-legged Cuban Thrushes 42

Rusty -cheeked Babbler 30

Red-rumped Cassique 15

Long-tail Glossy Starling 25

Green Glossy Starling 20

Red -shouldered Meadow Starling 10 6

Flame -shouldered Meadow Starling 15 6

Brazilian Hangnests 15 6

Mocking Bird 25

Greater Hill Mynah 35 o

Pair Small Grey Grosbeaks (rare) 17 6

Pail" Cuba Finches 15 6

Pair Olive Finches 15 6

Nonpariel Buntings 15 Q

Indigo Buntings 15 q

Cock Chinese Quail 6 6

Pair Globose Curassows (Crax alictor) 100

Four Siberian Goldfinches each 7 6

Scarlet, Black faced, and Blackheaded Weaver, in color,

each 3 6

Applications and Cheques to

—

Mr. 0. Millsum,
EVERBERG, BRABANT, BELGIUM.



Special Notice to Members.

Seeds. SeedSc Seeds.

Tlio rriiicipa] and Larg'cst Importing- Centre of the Seed

Trade.

I am one of the largest Importers of Bird Seeds in Hull,

and am able to supply better Quality Seeds at lowfer prices', as

p-aid to the inland dealers (who have to pay cari-iage), and con->

sequently olTer inferior stock.

My Seeds are selected speciallj' for Memherr, of the Forelfjn

Bird Club by myself. Another advantagl3 I have over other pur-

veyors of Seed is tliat I am the Proprietor of the Hull Zbo, and

having a large stock of Birds can note what efTiect the seed has

on them, thus procuring the best obtainable seeds suitable for^

the Birds. I ehall be pleased to supply members with exactly the

same blends as given to my own Birds at the pricles given behnv.

I su]2_ply several of the Principal Zoological Societies with

same, which is jiroof of tlie High Quality of my Stocks, .ill seeds

are passed througli special machines, which have been put down at

enormous expense, and thoroughly screened and cleansed before being

despatched.

A few of my leading lines are as follows:

Special Large Spanish Canary Seed 24y'6icwt., or 3/G st., car for

Special No. 1 Spanish Canary Seed ... 22/6 cwt., or 3/3 st., car. for.

Special No. 2 Spanish Canary Seed ...20/- cwt., or 3/- st., car. for.

Special Turkish Canary Seed 16/6icwt., or 2/6 st., car. for.

Special Hemp, Best 'Eiga 17/6 /cwt., or 2/6.st., car', for.

Special White Millet 21/6)cwt., or 3/- jst., car. for.

Special German Eape. Imported Direct 22/6 cwt., or 3/3 st., car. for.
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Si^ecially Mixed Seeds for

—

Foreign Finches 24/- cwt. or 3/6 st., carr. forward

Canaries ,22/- cwt. or 3/- st., carr. forward

British Finches 22/- (cwt. or 3/- st., carr. forward

Doves 15/- cwt. or 2/- st., carr. forward

Parsrakeets 22/- cwt. or 3/- st., carr. forward

Parrot food as recommended by . . ' /

Dr. Butler 28/6 cwt. or 4/- st., carr. forward

The New Dry Insectivorous Food

—

" DE.YIvO," Manufactured only by B. Hollins. Weeklv output ex-

ceeds 5 cwt.

A Specially COOKED and prepared Food, which requires no moist-

ening, so will not turn sour. All kinds of Birds thrive

wonderfully. Bii-ds' feet always clean. Used by several

of the leading Aviculturists and Members of the P.B.C.

No. 1 Grade 6d. per lb., by post 9d.

„ 4s. per 71bs., post free.

„ 7s. per 141bs.

No. 2 Grade 9d. per lb., by post Is.

„ 6s. per 71bs., post free.

„ lis. per 141bs., post free.

Testimonials from all iclio have used it. Samples' Free.

ANTS' EGGS 2s. lb., DRIED FLIES 2s. lb., LARGE MEALWORMS
6s. lb (post paid), BISCUIT MEAL 3d. lb.

All Seeds are carriage forward. Bags charged for and

allowed in full if returned carriage paid. List of all other kinds

of Seeds Free on application. ; : •

J

SEED IMPORTER, SPECIALIST, AND MANUFACTURER, OF
BIRD FOODS.

The Zoo, HULL.
All Correspondence to be addressed tOi Seed Department.
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Review of the Bird Market.

This year stands out a^ remarkable for the number of new
species that have become known to aviculture in its various aspects.

These are far too numerous to specify, and other species are still

on offer.

We have been pleased to note the influx of a fewi pairs

of Violet-eared Waxbills, Melba Finches, African White-eyes, Black-

faced, and Blue -breasted Waxbills, and Quail Finches, very few
of which, if any, remain on offer.

Good sources of supply are as under, both for freely im-

ported and rare or uncommon species.

Cross, W. H(jllins, B. Roehl, C.

Cotton, R. Jamrach, A. E. Rosey, Miss.

DeVon and C. Lewis, H. Thorpe, F. C.

Fletcher, G. Leur, C. A. Walsh, J.

Green, Robert. Mace, J. and many others.

Mr. B. HoUins has, among many other species, some inter-

esting Hybrid Red-crested x Gieen Cardinals (s'ee ad'vt.)

Mr. A. E. Jamrach has some interesting ispecies on offer,

Loo-Choo: Bispecularis, and Diademed (Crowned) Jays; Cactus, Blue-

crowned, All Green, and Golden -crowined Conures; Blue -fronted,

and Dufresni's Amazon Parrots; Triton, and White-crested Cock-
atoos; Nutcrackers, Red-collared Lorikeets, Glossy Ibis, Rheas, Cranes,

Hungarian Partridges, and Madagascar Bustard Quails.

A good assortment of all Families are on offer. Our adver-

tisers invite applications for HMs.—W.T.P.
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